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ANNO VICESIMO-NONO

VICTORI .]REGINA.

CAP. I.

An Act to amënd the Act intituled-: An Act containing
special Provisions concerning both Houses of the Pro-
vincial Parliament.

[Assented to 181h September, 1865.]

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent Of the Preamme.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. After the second sub-section of the seventh section of the
Act, intituled: An Act containing specialProvisions concerning
both Houses of the Provincial Parliament, being the section
thereof relating to penalties on disqualified persons sitting or
voting in the Provincial Parliament, shall 'be. added the
following as third, fourth and- fifth ·sub-sections to the said
section, that is to say :

New subsec-
tion added to
section 7 of
Con. Stat.of
can.C.3.

3. In case any such action, suit or information. be brought, Proceedings
and judgment therein be recovered against the defendant no arter recovery

proceedings shall be had in any other such action; s&it or of inagment.
information against the sane person, for any such offence
committed before the time of notice to him of the recovery of
such judgment;

4. While any such action, suit or information shall 'be
pending, no other such action, suit or information shall be
brought against the same defendant;

While action
pending no..
few actionto
'be.brotigbt.

5. The Court wherein any such other action, suit or infor- Proceedings in
mation is brought, contrary to the intent and meaning of 'this "chm
Act, shall and, may, upon the defendant's motion, stay the-stayedand
proceedings therein, if such first mentioned action, suit or
information bé prosècuted 'without fraud, and with effect ;- but
no action, suit or information shall be deemed an action, suit
or information within'this.Ac, uns soprosecuted.

- C AP.



4 Cap. -2.

CAP. Il.

An Act for granting to lHer Majesty certain sunms of
money required for defraying certain expen ses ef the
Civil Government for the financial year ending thir-

* tieth June, 1866, and for other purposes connected
vith the Public Service.

(Assented to 18th Septeiber, 1865.]

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN:

preamtqc. W HEREAS it appears by messages from His Excellency
the Riglit Honorable Charles Stanley, Viscount Monck,

Governor General of British North America, and Captain Gene-
ral and Governor in Chief in and over this Province of Canada,
and the esiimates accompanying the same, that the sums
hereinafter mentioned are required to defray certain expenses
of the Civil Government of this Province not otherwise provided
for, for the financial year ending on the thirtieth day of June,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, and other purposes
connected with the public service: May it therefore please
Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
that,-

1. Froi and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this
Province, there shall and may be paid and applied, a surn not
exceeding in the whole five million, six thousand, one hundred
and forty-five dollars, and two cents, for defraying the several
charges and expenses of the Civil Government of this Province,
for the financial year ending on the thirtieth day of June, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, not otherwise provided
for, and set forth in the Schedule-to this Act, and for the other
purposes therein mentioned.

2. The amount of such sains of money as may havé. been
paid during the first quarter of the present financial year, for
or on account of any of the services mentioned in the Schedule
to this Act, out of tle sun of two million dollars granted for
such services by the Act passed in the now last session of the
Provincial Parliament, chapter three, shall be charged as having
been paid out of the sums granted for such services by this Act,
and the balance of the said grant of two million dollars after
deducting the amouni expended up to thirtieth June, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-five, as detailed. in a statement
laid before the Legislative Assembly, viz i one million six
hundred and sixty-ihreethousand five hundred and sixty-seven
dollars and twenty-four cents, shall be cancelled and returned
to the. ConsoI idated Revenue Fund.

$5,006,145 r*2
granted out of
Con. Rev.
Fund for pur-
poses ;Mention-

c * "the
Schedule.

Certain sums
paid °tit ot vote
of cre<Iit to be
charged as paid

-ont ot'tio:e
granted by this
Act, and an7y
*unexpendecd
balance of voe
or crtdit car-
ceed.
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1865. Supplies, 1865-6. Cap. 52.

3. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to authorize Loan ol s1 oo0
the raising, by way of loan, on the credit of the Consolidated 000g or
Revenue Fund of this Province, of assum not exceeding one mil- Con. ier.
lion dollars, to be placed to the 6redit of the said Consolidated Fund.
Revenue Fund, towards making good the sunis charged on
the said Fund by this Act, for the Putblic Service.

4. For the purpose of raising such sun as aforesaid, it sliall HIow to be
be lawful for the Governor in Council to authorize the sale of raied.
Provincial Stock, or the.-issuing of Debentures, or both, to an
amount not exceeding in the whole the sum last aforesaid;
and any Debentures so to be issued may be~i su-h form, for Rateofin-
such separate sums, at such rate of interest, not cxcecding six terest, &.
per cent. per annum, and the principal and interest thereon
may be made payable at such periods and at such places, as to
the Governor in Council shall seen most expedient; the said
principal and iiterest being hereby ruàde chargeable on the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

.. The sum of twenty thousand two hundred d.ollars alpro- $so,20 out or
priated by the Schedale to this Act for certain, Gaols and Court Specal Fund.
Houses in Lower Canada, shall and may be paid and applied
out of the Lower Canada Building and Jury Fund, for the pur-
poses mnentioned in ihe said Schedule ;

And the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars appropriated by sa,ooo out of
the said Schedule towards the enlargement of the Lunatic Asy- Special Fund.
lum at Toronto, shall- and may be paid and applied for that
purpose out of the Upper Canada Building Fuind.

6. Accounts in detail of the moneys expended under the counti.Ï
authority of this Act, shall be laid before both Houses of the el u, to
Legislature of this Province at each Session thereof.

7. The due application of all moncys expended under the Account a
authority of this Act, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, a e
Her Heirs and Successors, through the Lords' Commissioners
of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such manner and form as Her
Majesty, Her 1-leirs and Successors shal be pleased Io direct.

- SC HEDULE.



6 Cap. 2. Supplies, 1865-6.

SCHEDULE.

Sums granted to Her Majesty by this Act and the purposes for
which they are granted.

S E R V I C E.

Civil Government.

Governor General's Secretary's Office ...............
Provincial Secretary's Office ...................
Provincial Registrar's Office....... ............
Receiver General's Office ...... ....................
Departinent of the Minister of Finance .... $ [2,100 CO

Do Customs Branch.... .. 14,330 00
Do Audit Branch......... 10,370 00

Executive Council 0mce......................
Departinent of Public Works ............ $12,17 50

Do Engineerinz Branch..... .. 8,792 50

Bureau of Agriculture.... . ....................
Post Office Department........ ...............
Crown Lands Department ............. $52,686 0O

Do Indian Management Branch. 6,620 00

Office of the Attorney and Solicitor General, East .. .. !
Do West.

Contingencies......... ..................
Arrears of Salaries, Governor Secretary-s Office ........

Admin tration of Justice, Canada East.

To ineet Salaries and contingent expenses, not otherwisei
provided for ........... .................

Adm nnis.tration of Justice, Canada' West.

To meet Salaries and contingent expenses, not otherwise
provided for........... ................

Police.

Expeies of the River Police, Quebec, for the present
y ar ........-----...... - .. --.. .. .. .. . 1

Do do Montreal, do
(wliereof .$3,700 to be repaid by Harbour Commis-
sioners) ......... ...........................

Carried over .......

Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ ct.

1,976
12,266
4,945

12,185

36,800 00
8,950 00

21,010
17,475
24,240

59,306 00
2,410 00
4,838 32

60,000 00
154 66

..............

...............

11,000 00

11,000 00

. ... .... ......

266.556 78

170,000 00

37,910 00

2-2,000 00

$496,466 78

SCHEDULE.

29 Výc-r.'
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

S E R'V ICE.

Brought over ..............

Penitentiary, Reformatories and Prison Inspection.

Promindal Penitentiary-
Maintenance - (against which there

will be revenue estirnated at $40,000.. $107,400 00
Building Materials, &c ............... 8,500 00

Rockwood Asylum-'
Building Materials....................
Salaries of Architecte Officers and Guards

connected with Building operations..
Heathing and lighting buildings, and

making provision for water supply.,.

Maintenance . ......

$5,660 00

7,490 00

20,400 00

33,540 00
16,115 00,

Reformatory Prison at Penetanguishene- '
Maintenance .................... $20,5 00
New buildings.. ............ . 11,650 00

Reformatory Prison, St. incent de Paul-,'
Maintenance...:..................... - $24,550 00
To replace Stores, Furniture and Tools

destroyed by fire 7th August, 1864,
and for fencing, &c., &c..... ... 7,530 00

Inspecion of Prisons and Asyluns....................

Legislation.

Legisialive Cuncil-
Salaries and contingent expenses. (Two Sessions)..

Legislative Assembly-
Salaries and contingent expenses, do

MisceUaneous-
Printing and binding the Laws (2 Ses-

sions ............................ $35,000 00
Distributing do - do 4,000 00
Printing Civil Code for Lower Canada. 10,000 00
Grant to Parliarnentàry Library.. .. . 4,000 00
Salary of Clerk of the Crown in Chan--

cery.... ........... .. ...... 1,280 0
Contingencies of do do ......... 600 0

Carried over.

e'

* Amount.

$ cts.

115e900

49,655 00,

32,150 00

32,080 00

11,00000

Totai.

ots.
496e466 78

240,785 40

63,120 00~

244,280 00

54,880 00 362280 0

.1,099,531 78

SCHEDULE:,

1865.

............
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amrount. Total.

$ ets.

Additional sum for Common Schools Upper and Lower,
Canada (6,000 of which out of the Lower Canadad
share to be appplied to Normal Schools). ........ 160000 0

Aid to Superior Education Income Fund,
Lower Canada.... .............. $25,000 00
Do do Upper Canada. 25,000 00

50)000 GO
To be distributed as follows:

Victoria College, Cobourg...... ....... $5,000 00
Queen's College, Kingston............ 5,000 00
.Regiopolis, College, do ............ 3,000 00
St. Michaels College, Toronto........... 2,000 00
Trinity College, do ............ 4,000 00
Bytown College, Ottawa............ 1400 00
L'Assomption College, Sandwich........ 1,000 00
Grarmmar School Fund, U. 0........... 3,600 00

$25,000 00 j

Addi!ional suim for Common Schools, Upper and Lower1
Canada, the proportion for Upper Canada, to be apJ
licable to Grammar Schools ................. . 32,000 00

Advance to Su erior Education Fund, Lower Canada,"
to meet the deficit of Income .................. 30,000 00

Salaries and Contingencies of Department of
Education... --.-....................... L. C...! 19.485 00

Do do do U. C.. 13,600 00

Lioriary and Scientic Institution.

Observatory Quebec-to defray expenses............. 400 0
Do Toronto do...................... 4,800 (J
Do Kingston do. ............... ... .50000
Do lontreal do ..................... 500 0

A-d to Medical Faculty McGill College, Montreal 750 GO
Do do Victoria Collete, Cobourg l 750 (J
Do School of Medicine, Montrea ............... 50 0
Do do Toronto .................. 750
Do do Kingston... ............. 50
Do Canadian Institute, Toronto ................. 750
Do Natural History Society, Montreal ...... 0.......
Do Litcrary and Éistorical Society, Quebec. 750 .. O
Do Canadian Institute, Ottawa.............. .... 300
Do Alenu, do ...... 300 00

-Carried are........................ 1.. ..........

_____________500__00

Brought over-........--............

Education.

SCHEDULE.

$ et.
1,099,531 78

305,085 00

14,800 00

1,419,416 78

8 cap. y. 29 VIer.
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S CBHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought over....

Bospitais and Charities.

Marine and Enigrant Hospita4 Quebec........
Provincial LunaticAsylumn, includingUniversity Branch

Toronto-Maintenance, &c...............
Orillia Lunatic Asylum.-

Maintenance for the current year.... S14,750 00
Additionalto meet outstanding liabili-

ties of last year............ 350 00

Malden Lunatic Asylum-ainitenance..........
St. Johni's Lunatic Asylum-- do ... .-.-.....

Beauport Lunatic Asylum, Quebec . $8000 00

$ et&

21,098

69,530

17,100
27,600
14,500

Arrears of iast year.............. 10,653 69
-- 90,653 69

Shipwrecked Mariners......... ...... ............ 600 00

Geological Survey

To meet expenses of the Geological survey of the Pro-:
vince of Canada, for the year ending 30th June,
1866........................................

Arts, Agriculture and Statistics.

Aid to Boards of Arts and Manufactures, Upper and ,
Lower Canada, at $2,000 each.............. 4,000 00

Printing, &c., specifications and drawing of Patents . 3,000 00
Dublin Exhibition-Balance....................... 1,000 00

Agricudtural Socielies.

Aid to Boards of Agriculture, Upper and Lower Canada,
at $4,000 each...............................

Enigration.

Salaries and Contingent expenses of the Emigration F
Department and for maintenance of the Qruaran-
tine Establishment at Grosse Isle ..... ,......

Pensions.

Samuel Waller, as late Clerk of Committees to the
Legislative Assembly, Lower Canada 400 00

John Bright, as late Messenger do do 8000
Louis Gagné, do do do 7200.

Carried over................... 552 00

$ ets.
1,419,416 78

241,081 69

20,000 00

8,000 00

8,000 00

49,000 00

1,745,498 47

SCHEDULE.

1865. Cap. 2.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVI CE. l Amount.

$ ts.
Brought over,.............552 00

Pensions-Continued. i
e. B. Faribault, as late Clerk Assistant, Legislative!

Assembly............................. 1600 00
Mrs. Catherine Antrobus........................... 800 00
Mrs. Charlotte McCormick.............-.......... 400 00
Pierre Bouchard, for wounds received in the Public-

Service ..................................... . 100 00
-Jacques Brien do 80 00

indian Annuities.

New Indian Annuities ....... ............-
Lower Canada Indians

Rents, Insurances and Repairs, Public Buildings-In-
cluding two years's Rent of Rideau B alL.......

Roads and Bridges.

Colonization Roads of Upper Canada..............
Do Lower Canada........ ...-....

Balance of Improvement Fund................ ..

Ocean and River Steam Service.

Tug Service between Montreal and Kingston.........
Provincial Steamers......--.......................

Light-llouses and Coast Service.

Trinity House, Quebec, as per detailed Estirnates....
Trinity House, Montreal, do do
Inland Lake and River Lights............. ........
Allowance to Pierre Brochu for residing at Lake

Matapediac, on the Kempt Road, to assist
traveliers thereon.................. $100 00;

Allowance to Marcel Brochu, do at Petit Lac.. 100 00
Do to Jonathan Noble, do at La Fourche 100 001
Do to Thomas Evans, do at Assametquagan 100 00;

Proportion of expensé of maintenance of Light-Houses"
on Islands of St. Paul and Scatterier, in the Gulf...

Carried over..........

4,400 00
400 00

..............

$50,000 00
50,000 00

100,000 00
41,739 40

1 -5 -G

12),500 00
60,000 G0

44,221 10

Total.

$ cts.
1,745,498 47

3,532 00

4,800 GO

53,000 00

141,739 40

7-2,500 00

112,071 10

2,133,140 97

SCHEDULE.

stplies, 1865-6.- 29 VIwr.
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SC H E D U L E.-CotinueL

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought over.........-

Culling Timber.

Salaries and Contingent Expenses of Suervisor of Cul-
lers' Office, Quebec and Montrea, (exclusive of
Fees to Cullers)...... .................

Fisheries.

Lower Canada, (including Bounties)..........
Upper Canada.........· ..........

Railway and Steamboal inspection.

Railways.............. ....................
Steamboats .......... ...........................

Miscellaneous.

For Miecellaneous Government Printing ..........
For Advertisements and Subscriptions, Canada Gazette
For Postages of Canada Gazette. ..............
Removal to Ottawa, additional...... ..........
Miscellaneous unforeseen exDenses of the Public Service
Shipping Master's Office ......................
Costs of Suit in re H. McCarthy....................
To pay advertising Official Assignees under Insolvent

Aet, By Board of Trade, Montreal..............

Collection, Maintenance and other Charges on Revenue.

Customs (exclusive of duties refunded)...........
Excise (exclusive of commissions)......... .......
Publie Works, Maintenance. .......... 125,000 00

Do ]Repairs..--. ......... . 125,000 0
Do Collection & Miscellaneous 40,000 00

Territorial Surveys, U. Canada,$30,000 00
Do do L. Canada. 30,000 00

-- $60,000 00
Do Miscellaneous Expenditure.. 94,000 00

Hamilton and Port Dover Road.................
Fines and Forfeitures, Stamps, &c. (exclusive of com-

m issions) ................... ...............

- Carried over........

$ cts.
.............-

20,000 00
2,9200 00

5,000 00
6,500 00

$ ct&.
2,133,140 97

20,000 00

11,500 00

6,000 00 .
6,500 00

800 C0
50,00000
60,000 00
1,200 0

530 00

-71 151
-.---- 125,101 1

330,000 00-
10,000 00

290,000 00

154,000 00-
3,500 00

10,000 00,
797,500 00

............. 3,109,442 12

SCHEDULE.

cap..
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S C H E D U L E .- Continzued.

S E R V I C E.

Brought over.............

Hospitals and Charities.

Aid to Toronto flospital...... ..... ..... Toronto.]
Do do for County Patients .. ... ... . do .
Do Toronto House of Industry ........... do .
Do Protestant Orphans' Home and Fernale

Aid Society.................... do .
Do Magdalen Asylum................. do
Do Roman Catholic Orphan Asyhun do .1
Do Lying-in Hospital .... ..... do
Do Girls Home and Public Nursery.. do
Do House of Providence do
Do Deaf and Dumb institution for U. C.........
Do Indigent Sick . ......... Quebec.
Do Hospice de la Maternité- ........... do ..
Do Charitable Ladies Association of the

Roman Catholie Orphan Asylum. do
Do Asylum oi the Good Shepherd.. ...... do . .
Do Managers of the Protestant Fernale Or-

phan Asylum.......... ....... do
Do Finlay Asylum ................... do
Do Male Orpian Asylum. ............. do
Do St. Bridget's Asylum ...... ....... do
Do Ladies' 'Érotestant Home.. ....... de ..
Do Canada Military Asylum for Widows

and Orphans ................ do
Do Indigent Sick..................Montreal..
Do General Hospital des Sours de la C'na-

rité........................... do
Do Corporation of the Geieral Hospital... do ..
Do St. Patrick's Hospital........ ....... do .
Do Sours de la Providence...... ...... do ..
Do Bonaventure Street Asylum......... do
Do Nazareth Asylum for the Blind and for

Destitute Children .... ......... do .
Do St. Patrick's Roman Catholic Orphan

Asylum ... .... ... ..... .. do .
Do Protestant Orphan A-ylum... ....... do
Do House of Refu-e ...... do .
Do Ladies Benevolent Society for Widows

and Orphans. . .... ......
Do University Lying-in Hospital........ do
Do Lying-in Hospital under care of Sours

de la Miséricorde...... ..... (....o.
Do Deaf and Dumb Institutions ... do
Do Roman Catholie Orphan Asylum. do
Do Magdalen Asylum (Ladies of Bon Pas-

teur).......................... cIo
Do Montreal Dispensary.... ......... do ..
Do Montreal Home and School of Industry do

Carried oer .... .......

Amount. Total.

..... . 3,109,442 12

6,400 00
4,800 00
2,400 00

640 C
480 00
640 00
480 00
320 C0
320 00,

3.000 00
3.200 00

480 00

480 $30
640 00

320 00 t
320 (-0
320 00 .
320 00 0
320 00

160 00
1,200 00

800 00
4,000 00
1,600 00
1,120 00

430 00

430 00

640 00
640 (0
480 00

320 00
480 00

4S0 00
3,000 00

3 29 00

320 )00
320 00
320 00

44.940 00) 3,109,442 12

SCHEDULE.

12 Cap. 2. 29 Ver.
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SCIEDULE.-Contnued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ts.

Brought over- ------ -. 44,940 00 3,109,442 12

Hospitals and Charities.-Continued.

Aid to St. Vincent de Paul Asylum, Montreal .....-... 430 00

Do Kingston General Hospital, Kingston .. ..... 4,800 00

Do House of Industry and Refuge for Indigent Sick, 4 400 00
Kinaston ---. --------------- -... ..... cl800 00

Do Hôtel-Dieu Hospital, Kigston.. -- -- ...... . 860 00
Do rph ns'Bom , K gston------ ---- -----.. 800 00

iDo Orphans' flome, -Kingstorn...................... 640 GOo

Do H amilton Hospital, Hamilton............ 4,800 0
Do Orphan Asylum and Ladies' Benevolent Sociefy,j 6

Hamilton ............ . ................ 640 
Do Roman Catholic Asylum, Hamilton............ 640 0
Do Indigent Sick, Three Rivers.. -..-.-.-.-.... 2,240 00

Do Lonâion Hospital, London ..-------.....--. 2,400 00

Do Protestant Hospital, Ottawa...........--.- 1,200 00

Do Roman Catholic Hospital, Ottawa.............. 1,200 00

Do St. Hyacinth Hospital, St. Hryacinih ... ....... 320 00

Do General Hospital, District of Richelieu, Sorel.... 320 00
67,770 00

MILITIA.

Departrmental Salaries.

Adjutant General.- -............... 3,0000
Deputy do L. C....... ..- ... 2240 00

Do do U. C .............. ..... 2,000 00
Provincial Aide-de-Camp .............. 1,840 001
Chief Cierk and Accountant.. ........... 2,000 001
Senior Clerk................--. ......... 1,400 10
Superintendent of Stores........... ....... 1,300 00
Clerks-1 at...... . .... ............ 1,200 0

1 at.......... . .... .... ...... 1,100 00
3 at $660 each............... . 1,980 00
2 at E50 do .... --- .-..... 1,000 00
1 at $2.50 perdiem............. .. 91-2 50
2 at $2.00 do each ........ . 1,460 Ol

Messenger............ ............... 400 00
Asst. do and Laborer....... ............. 365 00
Arrears of Salaries-. .... . --... ··.-. 806 66

-- 23,004 16
Contingencies.

Contingent Expenses for Stationery, Printing, Repairing
Arms, &c., transport of all Government -Stores, and
all other incidental expenses of the Militia........ 40,000 00

Compensation for accidentsor injury.. .--.-.--...... .,00 o

Com pensation to Pensioners in lieu of ]and............ 0,000 00

Bail and Blank Ammunition.......... .-.-.-.... 16.000 00

Military Schools........ ........... . ........ 100,000 00

Carried over .... ·... 194,001 16 3,177,212 12

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total

$ cts. . cts.
Brought forward........ 194,004 16 3,177,212 12

MILITIA-Continued.

Public Armouries.

1 Storekeeper at $600, and 7 Storekeepers
at $300 each.... ................ $ 2,700 00

Rent of Armouries, care of Arms, Pay of
Seijeant Majors of Field Batteries,
Caretakers and Storemen of Armou-
ries, including Fuel and Light for
Armouries........................ 30,000 00

-- 32,700 00
Volunteer Militia.

For an Allowance in lieu of Clothing, at
the rate of $3 per man, for, say 4,000
Volunteers who have supplied their -
own clothing ........... ...- $12,000 00

For Cavalry, Artillery and Rifle Clothing
ordered........................... 50,000 00

Cavalry Equipments................. 10,000 00
-- 1 72,0O00 

Drill Pay.

Pay for 16 days drill, for, say 14,000 Vo.
lunteers, at $8 each. ......... $112,000 00

Do for Horses of Mounted Corps........ 15,000 00

Brigade Majors.

Pay of Brigade Majors, including Horse allowance and
travelling expenses ........................... 19,000

Drill Instructors.

]Pay of Drill Instructors to Volunteer Corps, Drill Asso-
ciations, &c ................................. 10,000 00 1

Military Sctool Graduates.

Drill pay of 1,200 graduates at 75 ets. a
day for 20 days' drill.............. $18,000 00

Travelling Expeises of do............... 3,000 00
- - 21,000 00

Efficient Volunfeer Corps.

Under Section 16 of the Volunteer Act................ 5,000 00 480,704 .16

Carried over............ .............. 3,657,916 ~28

SCH EDULE.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SEIRVI CE. Amount.

.$ cts.
BrougMt over............ ..............

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

Canals.

For continuation of deepening and enlarging
the summit level of the Welland Canal to
introduce the water of Lake Erie . -.... $60,000 00

For works on the Provincial Canals char-
geable to construction ............... 25,000 00

For damages to land caused by the construc-
tion of the Beauharnois Canal, and repairs
to St. Zotique Road destroyed by -back
waters from Beauharnois Canal.......... 10,000 00

Light Houses.

For the construction of Light-Houses................

SIides, Booms, *c.

For works connected with the descent of
timaber on rivers...... .....................

Rarbors, Piers 4 Rivers.

For repairs to Port Dover Harbor.......... $5,000 00
Do Piers below Quebec............. 5,000 00

Harlours on Lake Huron................. 12,000 O

Public Buildings.

Towards the construction of the Parliament
and Departmental Buildings at Ottawa. -. $300,000 00

Por the fitting «up of a residence at Ottawa
for the use of His Excellency the Gover-
nor General...... ...... ... 20,000 00

Towards the construction of the Reformatory
Prison at St. Vincent de Paul .......... 30,000 00

For the restoration of the Quebec Custom
House destroyed by fire............. 10,000 00

To obtain accommodation for Customs at
Stanstead ................ .. ....... 2,000 00

For works in connection-with Public Build-
ings chargeable to construction.......... 4,000 00

For temporary accommodation of Governor
General during the completion of per-
manent dweling................... 5,000 00

Carried over.........

95,000 00

12,000 00

16,500 00

22,000

371,000 00

516,500 00

Total.

$ ets.
3,657,916 28

3,657,916 28

SCHEDULE.-

Supplies, 1865-6.
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SCHEDULE.-Coztinued.

SE-R V I C E.

Brought rve.............

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.-Continued.

Miscellaneou.

Arbitrations and awards ................ $15,000 00
Surveys and Inspections..... ------...... 6,00 0
Miscellaneous charges in respect to Public

Works, not otherwise provided for.... 10,000 00

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

For the completion of certain Bridges over the Gatineau
and Nation rivers, commenced by the Colonisation
Office, per 0. C. 20th August, 1864 .............

For completion of Primeau Road, Caughnawaga......
For the completion of the Matapedia Road, viz

For repairs of works dcettroyed by
fire 1864, aud by inundation
in 1865 -................... $6,200 00

For increased cost of works aban-
doned by Contractors........ 1,400 00

Superintendence and Contingencies 2,400 00

For the rebuildirg of two bridges and repairing Road
between Cross Point and Sillars... .......

Contingencies.-. ----.............................

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

For Detective Force:
East..............................
W est .............................

MISCELLANEOUS.

Seigniorial Indemnity to Townships .................
Frontier Service, East and West................
Lock up at Bruce Mines.. .... ....................
Printing Report of Intercolonial Railway Survey.......
Extra Copies of Debate on Confederation.. -.........
Special aid to Agricultural Associations, U. C. & L. C..

at $5,000 each.... .....................

Post Office u .ry expenditure for the year.........
Do Gai.. Frunk, Great Western and Northern

. ilways for the year..... ........
Do Arrears payable to Grand Trunk from June 9,

1862 to June 30, 1865.................

Commissions on Excise............................

Total out of Consolidated Revenue Fund..

Amount.

$ stc.
516,500 00

31,000 GO

8,00 00
8f.0 00

10,000 00

4,500 00
650 00

5,000 00
5,000 00

10,000 o
400 00

1,000 00
1000

10,000 00

340,000 00

198,000 00

116,328 74

Total.

$ etc.
~3,657,916 2

547,500 00

24,000 00

10,000 GO

40,000 GO

22,400 00

654,328 74
50,000 LO

5,006,145 02

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total

$ cts. $ ets
OUT OF SPECIAL FUNDS.

To be taken out of Building and Jury Funds.

For the Court House and'Gaol at-Malbaie .. $1,200 00
For the restoration of the Court House and

Gaol at St. Scholastique ............ 1,000 00
For the completion and furnishing of the -

Kamouraska Court Ho:se and Gaol, in-
ciding rent of temporary Court House
and Gaol....... ................... 3,000 00-

For the construction of St. Francis District
Gaol.............................. 15,000 00

20,200 00

Out of V. C. Building Find.

Towards enlargement of Lunatic Asylum, Tororito. 25,000 45,200...

Total out of Special Funds ...... .............. 45,200 0

CAP. III.

An Act· to amend the Act respecting Duties of
Excise.

[Assented to 181h September, 1865.-]

WVIHEREAS it is expedient to make bètter provision for e
to the collection of duties of excise, and for that purpose

to amend the Act passed in ihe session held in the twenty-
seventh and twenty-eighth ycars of Her Majestys Reigri,.inti-
tuled: An Act to amend and consolidate the A.cts respecting 27, 8 V. o.3.
Duties of Excise, and to impose certain newv duties: Thereforé,
Her Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Asse'm'bly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. After the tenth seètion of the Act cited in the preamble Secton t
to this Act, and hereinafter referred to as the Act hereby amended.
amtended, he following section shall be- held. to be inserted
and to make' part of the said Act:

".No building or place shal be licensed as a Tobacco Ma- As io buildingj
nufactory until safter a survey thereof bas been made- by'.an ®

Officer of Excise duly authorized for that purpose, by rega- factories.
*ation or- otherwise, nor 'until suelf ofileï has' fepo-ted the

2 result
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Iegulations as result of his survey; and no license shall issue in any case
te entrances> unless such conditions arc complied with as may be established
&c., Mnust bc
complied with. by regulation to be approved by the Governor in Council, for

the purpose of determining the mode of arranging the entrances
to such building or place and for providing that such building
or place may not form part of nor be appurtenant to any shop or
premises where tobacco or cigars a,re sold by retail, or in which
there are kept any brokzen packages of tobacco or cigars, and
that such building or place shall not communicate with such
manufactory or shop ;"

Penalty for "And any wilful contravention of any such regulation shall
contravention. subject the manufacturer to the general penalty imnposed by

the one hundred and fourteenth section of the Act hereby
amended."

Section 33 2. The following subsection shall be held to be inserted
amended. after subsection two, of the thirty-third section of the Act

hereby amended and to make part of the said section :-

Certain books " 3. And in case of the seizure of any article or thing in any
may be taken Distillery, Brewerv or Tobacco Manufactory, for contravention
in case cf sei-
zure. of this Act, the seizing oficer or any Superior Officer of Excise,

may take possession of and remove all or any books, papers or
accounts kept under the requirements of this Act, and may
retain the same until the seizure shall be declared valid
by competent -authority, or the article or thing seized or the
procceds thereof shall, by such authority, be directed to be
restored."

Section 35 3. The following provision shall be held to be inserted at
amended. the end of section thirty-five of the Act hereby amended, and to

make part of the said section

Certain parti- lIn which Stock Books, ihere shall be clearly recorded
ut °ln- day by day in the prescribed columins, a full and particular

Books. account of all Grain, Malt, Spirits, raw and manufactured
Tobacco and other Stock, material or commodity brought into
the Distillery, Brewery or Tobacco Manufactory to which such
Stock Books relate, and also of all Grain, Malt, Spirits, raw
or manufactured Tobacco, or other Stock, material or com-
inodity, sold, removecd or transferred from such Distillery,
Brewery or Tobacco Manufactory; stating in every case the
name of the person from whom the same was bought or
obtained, or to whom it was sold or transferred as the case
may be,. and also the mode of conveyance by which it was
brought-to the Distillery, Brewery or Tobacco manufactory or

Jf artioles have by which it was carried therefrom:-and if any such -Grain,
been conveyed Mal, Spirits, Beer, manufactured or raw Tobacco has been

a•conveyed by any Vessel or Railway to or from any Port,
Wharf or Station, situated within a distance of ten miles from
the Distillery, Brewery or Tobacco manufactory, then a eh

Vessel

18 - -_Cap. s., Duties of -Excise.
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Vessel or Railway §hall be named as the conveyance by which
such Grain, Malt, -Spirits, Beer, Tobacco or Stock was
conveyed as aforesaid."

4. The following subsections shall be held to be added to see
the thirty-sixth section'of the Act hercby amended, and io-make amnea.
part thereof

"3. All beams, scales, weights and measures used in or about
any Distilley, Brewery or Tobacco manufactory, shall be scaie ai'ame
inspected, tested and verified by an Officer of Excise or by any ,'"fl°.
Inspeétor of weights and measures, as often as any Inspector
of Excise inay direct;

4. Any person who shall use or cause or permit the using of Penai fur
any beams, scale's, weights or measures in or about any Dis- us.ing tem
tillery, Brewery or Tobacco Manufactory, other then such as witou:ift-
have been tested and inspected as above provided and approved
by the propér Officer of Excise, shall forfeit and pay for every,
such offence a penalty of fvle hundred dollars, and a further
penalty of fifty dollars for eaci and cvery day upon which
such offence shall have been committed ; and such beams, Foremlure.
scales, weiglits and measures, shall be seized by any Officer of
Excise having a knowledgce thercof, and shall be and remair
forfeited to the Crown and be dealt with accordingly."

5. Thé following sub-sections shall be held to be inserted at iO
the end-of the thirty-seventh section of the Act hereby amended, amenaea.
and to make part titereof:-

" 2.- But whenever the Cormrnissioner of Customs and Excise w o
shall have cause to believe that the returns of spirits manufac- missioner b-
tured at any Distillery are incorrect, he may cause the k
quantity to be estinated and the returns to be armended by be incorrec.
either of the following methods of computat ion :"

lst. He may cause an enquiry to be made by any inspecting L)quiry at
officer of excise, who may swear and examine parties and quantity of
witnesses under oath, as to the quantity of Grain. taken to the u
Distilleiy to which such return relates, and -s to the quantity
of Grain removed therefrom, and who shall iso enquire gene-
rally'into the matters referred to him, and shall determine as
nearly as inay be thé actual quantity of Grain consumed in the
Distillery ; and the duty rnay be assessed and levied on the Dmty ievieda
quantity of Grain so determined, in the proportion of one gallon accaine
of Proof Spirits to eveèéry seventeen pounds oftGrai'n. Or-

"2ndly. He may cause an enquiry to be inade in thei manner or as o capa-
above provided as to the èapacity öf the FérmetiÈng Tuns used cityorrrment
in theDistillery, the frequency with wich' hey have, been feq e*cyn
-used, and the quantity of 'Beer or Wash, from- -tihè to time use.
fermented therein-; and theduty may be assessed.and ollected

2 kin
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Dutylevied in the proportion of one gallon of proof spirits for everyfourteen
accordinglr. gallons of Beer or Wash determined by such Inspecting.Offceri

after such enquiry, to have been fermented in the said Fer-
menting Tuns;"

Perioa for such "Srdly. Every such enquiry may be made for any period not
inquiry. exceeding one year previous to its commencement; and the
Collection or duties rùav be assessed and any portion thereof remaining un-

paid may be collected, ii accordance with the determination of
the Inspecting Officer, notwithstanding the collection of any

renanties incur- part of such duty on returns previously made; and if any con-
red hefure travention of this Act or of the Act hereby amended be proved
encor*een as to such daties, the penalties or forfeiture, or both, incurred

by such contravention, may be enforced as if such returns had
not been made or such duty in part paid; and this notwith-
standing the payment of the theretofore unpaid portion of sucb
duties;"

Onns of proof. " 4thly. Provided that if the determination of the Inspecting
Officer under this section be disputed, the proof of the error or
wrong shall rest with the party alleging it."

Newsub-sec- 6. At the end of the fifty-sixth section of the Act hereby
tien afer 5. arnended, the following sub-section shall be held to be inserted,

.and to nake part of the said section:

Emptypack- "2. No empty or partly filled package, box, jar, canister
ages with barrel or bag of a description such as is used for packingstanips flot ai-,
Iowed in to- Tobacco, Cigars or Snuff, and having attached to it any stamp
bato mau- or part of a stamp, shall be brought into, or remain in any

Penalty. Tobacco Manufactory; and any contravention of this section
shall subject the manufacturer to the penalties and forfeitures
imposed in section one hundred and six of this Act for any-
of the offences mentioned in the said section."

Section 62 7. The sixty-second section of the said Act shall be amended
'iuended. as follows

After the first sub-section relating to D *tilleries, the following
sub-section shall be inserted and make part of the said section:

Sub-eection to "The quantity of grain, malt, spirits, beer or other commo-
cn"nters"b. dity brought into the Distillery during ithe preceding half

month."

Sub-section 4 The sub-section four of the said section, (relating to Distil-
amended. leries,) shall be so amended as to read as follows:

As to Distimle- « The quantity of grain, malt, or other comrnodity, removed
riesn:-quantity from the Distillery, or disposed of otherwise than for Distilla-
ed,&c. tion, during the preceding half month."f

The
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The sab-sections relating to Breweries, shall be ainended by As toaBrewe-,

inserting the following sub-section after the words " Such "
account shall exhibit"

"The quantity of grain, malt, beer or other comoditV Qanmrtyor
brought into the Brewery during the preceeding halfmon." g brouht

Sub-section thrce, (relating to Breweries) shall be so amended Sub-s-tica 3
as to.read as follows: ninen

4 The quantity of malt, grain, o'r oiher comiodity removed Or removed.
frorn the Bircwery or disposcd of o0herwise than for Brcwing,
during the preceding half month."

S. Section seventy-cight of the said Act shall be so amendcd sect. 78
as to read as follows amenadcd.

Goods warehoused under this Act may b tmnsferred in Gooh w.ere-
bond from one party to another, and rnay be exported ex-warc-- ,bis iay be
house, or removed fiom one warehousc, pori, place or revenue e,Id,
division, to anothci, without payment of duty, under such t!r.derregua..
restrictions and regulations as the Governor in Council may t°I

deeni necessary."

9. After the ninety-first section of the Act hereby arended, Newsetion
the following section shall be held to be inscrted and to miake aersection 9
part of the said A ct

"Whenever the Inspecting Officer of Excise shall deem it Pow.or f m-
necessary to determine the strengtli or value *of anV Beer or pecting omcer.
Wash, he may take out of any Beer or Wash then in the Dis-Ir . "
tillery, a quantity not excceding twenty-eight gallons as a Beeror Vash.
sample, which he nay distil or cause to be distilled, for the
purpose of any coimputation under this or the Act hcrcby
amended, and he may calculate the value or strengith of the
Beer or wash used in that distillery according to the result
ascertained from the sample so taken :" or-

2 -He nay at any time test the strèngth of any Beer or Furtr powe
Wash then in the Distillery hy running a portion thereof not rur the same
exceeding the contents of any one fermenting tin, through the p"rpo.
Stills, in the ordinary course of working such Distillery, and
may require the ordinary operatives'of such, Distilleryto do the
work, or may introduce other operatives into the Distillery for
that purpose : and for the purpose of any such computation as
aforesaid he rnay calculaté the value or strength of ihe Beer or
Wash used in that Distillry according to the result ascer-
tained from the portion of such Beer or Wash so distilled."

10. After the ninety-third section of the Act hereby amended, New r,,ction
the-following section shall be held to be inserted, and.to makea
parof the said Actd:-

"Any,
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Wri of Ass. "Any Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench or of the Coimmon
tae 'nay l,0 Pleas in Upper Canada, or of the Superior Court or of the Court
granied, a.nd
by whom. of Vice Admiraity in Lower Canada, having jurisdiction in ihe

place where the application is made, shall grant a Writ of
Assistance upon application made to him for that purpose
by the Collector of Inland Revenue or any Superior officer
of the Excise or by Her Majesty's Atorney General or

How long to Solicitor General,-and such Writ of Assistance, when issued,
- i shall be in force during the whole of the Reign in which the

same shall have been granted, and for twelve months from the
conclusion of such Reign:"

2owet of "2. Under aubority of a Writ of Assistance so granted any
Ei d ofdicer of the Excise, or any person employed for that purpose

such wrî. with the concurrence of -lhe Governor in Council, expressed
cither by special order or appointmeni or.by general regulation,

Entry and taking with him a peace officer, may enter in the day time any
building or other place within the jurisdiction of- the Court
granting such Writ, and may search for and seize and secure any
goods or things liable to forfeiture under iis Aci, and, in case of
necessily, m-ay break open any doors and ·any chesis or other
packages for that purpose."

secton 19 à 1. The one hundred and ninih section of hie Aci, hereby
"" amended, shall be amended as hereina fier mentioned : tiat is

to say :

sui-see. . Sub-sect ion two , cf tU said section shall be so amended as
to read as follows:

How to be To keep Stock, i3ooks and all such other books as are required
r to be kept by this Act, or by any regulation inade under the

provisions of this Act, or by any regulation approved by the
Governor in Council, or by the Minister of Finance."-

Paragraphañer Tle last paragrapli after Su b-seciion nine of itie said Section
scbest. P shall be so amended as 1, rcad as followsaMetndud.

Amount of pe- " Shall forfeit and pay for every sucli of'ence a penalty of
maty and!for- two hundred dollars together with a furtier penalty equal tocture Mt appa-
ratua. three times the amount of license fees, duty or other impost

payable under this Act on any Spirits, Beer, manufactured
Tobacco, Stock, fermenting tun, mash tub, machinery, utensil,
tool, apparatus, article or coimodiiy in respect of which any
fraudulent, false, incorrect or imperfect information, entry, return,
account or statement has been madc or given, or in respect of
which any entry, return, account, statenient or information lias
been in whole or in part neglected or refused to be muade or

An: o! stocc. given :-and all Spirits, Beer, raw and mnanufactured Tobacco,
respect Grain, Malt, Hops, Stock, utensils, tools, apparatus, article or

reurn is made commodity, in respect of which any such fraudulent false or
orrmation imiperfect entry, return, account or information has been made

or

Dutiesý of Excise.22 Cap. 3.
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or given, or in respect of which any information, return, entry
or account may have been in whole or in part neglected or
omitted, or refused to be made or given, or which may be found
in the Distillery, Brewery or Tobacco manufactory at the time
when such false, fraudulent or imperfect information, entry,
return, account or stalement shall be discovered to have been
made or given, or at the time when it shall be discovered that
the giving of any information or the -making of any return,
entry, statement or account has been in whole or in part
neglected, shall be seized by any officer of Excise having a
knowledge thereof and shall be and remain forfeited to the
Crown."

12. The oie hundred and tenth section of the Act hereby sec. lia
amended, shall be ainended by adding thereto ihe following aenaidcd.
words :-" and everv article or thing subject to duty under Articleson
this Act, and on which the duty .hereby imposed shall not have whtpid nt the
been paid at the proper time for paying the same, shal be proper time, to
seized by any Officer of Excise knowing the fact, and shall be be forfeited.
and remain forfeited to the Crown."

13. After the one hundred and thirteenth section of the Act Newsoction
hereby amended,-the following section shall be held to be arterscct.us.
inserted and to make part of the said Ac:

" If any person whatever, whetier pretencding to be the Ptnisbment for
owner or not, cither secretly or openly, and whether with or taking away
without force or violence, takes or carries away any goods, dinOedr
vessel, carriage or other thing which has been seized or
detained on suspicion, as forfeited under this Act, before the
same has been declared by competent authority to have been
seized without due cause, and without the permission of the
officer or person having seized the same, or of some competent
authority,-such person .shall be deemed to have stolen such Felony.
goods, being the property of lier Majesty, and to be guiltv of
felony, and shall be liable to punishment accordingly."

14. After the one hundred and fifteenth section of the Act New sections
hereby amerided the following sections shall be held to be anersect..ui5.

inserted and to make part of the said Act:

"All penalties and forfeitures, incurred under this Act, or Recovery oî
any other law relating to Excise, may be prosecuted, sued for rnaities.
and recovered in the Superior Courts of Law, or Court of
Vice Admiralty having jurisdiction in that section of this Pro-
vince where the cause of prosecution arises, or wherein hie
Defendant is served vith process:-And if the amount or value if not over
of any such penalty or forfeiture does not exceed five hundred $0i" Cotyy or Circuit.
dollars, the same may also be prosecuted, sued for and recov- Court.
ered.in any County Court or Circuit Court having jurisdiciion
in thé place where the cause of prosecution arises or where
t-e defendant is served with process."

"In
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Row pcrish- " li case of the seizure of any perishable article, or of any
Rue aric1c grain or other commodity liable to damage from heating or
dea with. otherwise, the Collector of Inland Revenue for hie division

in which such seizure has been rade, or any Superior Ollicer
of Excise may sell lie same within such delay as to prevent
its becoming deteriorated in value, or a part of the value con-
sumed, bv reason of the expene of keeping or the decay of
the sanie, as if it had been condemnued,-and may keep in bis
bands thc proceeds of suehu sale until the sanie ias been con-
demned, or deemcd o be condcmned, or ordered to be restored
to any claimant, in which las- mentioned case, the Court
before which the claim is heard shal order ihe Collector to
pay over to tle claimanit tlhe procceds of suclh sale, in lieu of
awarding restitution ; "

May be given " 2. Neverthcless lie Collector of nland Revenue or Superior
o° *"Yny Oflicer of Excise aforesaid, may deliver up to any claimant

any such perishable article or grain iable to damage, so seized
as aforesaid, upon such claimant deposiîing in the hands of
the Collector or Superior Olficer such sum of money as will
represent the full value thercof, or giving security to he satis-
faction of such Collector or Supcrior Oilicer that the value of
such scizure and all costs shall e( paid Io the use of Lier
Majesty, if such article be conde:nned.

wher articles " Any article or commodity seized as forfeited under this
eizedm=y be Act or Ihe Act hcreby amended, may, at the option of the

k.,eJt. seizing Officer be kept or siored in the building or place wiere it
was seizcd until il is condeined or ordered bo be restored to

Pace ofrsoring any claimant ;-and so long as suchi article or commodity is
Io be decned in under seizure ihe place or building jni which it isso kept or
Coflcdor stored shal be held to be in the custodv of the Ofleer of Excise

or other person appointed for that purpose by the seizing
officer or by any Superior Oflicer of Excise, or such article or
conmodity may by direction of such seizing Ofiicer or Superior
Officer be removed to and kept in any other place."

13urden of proof " The burden of proof that the duties of excise have been
thdgutb ave paid and al tle other requirements of this Act complied with.

as regards any article of any k:nd subject to duty under this
Act, shuall lie upon ie parties whose duty it was to pay such
dutics and to comply with sucli requirements."

.New seton U5. After the one hundred and eigh.teenth section of lic Act
afteteect 11. hereby amended the following section shall be held to beinserted

and to make part of the said Act:

-Oticeo " So soon as an information has been exhibited in any Court
rure to be for the condemnation of any goods or thing so seized, notice

thereof shall be put up in the office of the Clerk or Prothono-
tary of the Court, and also in the office of the Collector of Inland
Revenue or Chief Officer of Excise, in the lnland Revenue-

Division.



Division wherein the goods or thing has been secured as afore-
said;

" If the owner or person claiiining ihe goods or - thing How claims to
exhibils a claim to the sane and gives secunty and complies the property
with al the requirements of ihis Act in that behalf, then Ihe sc aIL be
said Court at ils sining next after the said notice lias been so actermied,
postcd during one month, may proceed Io hear and determine
any laim whicîh has been validly made and filed in the mean-
timc, and to the relcasc or condremnation of such goods or thing
as the case iequircs--otherwisec the same shall, after the expi-
ration of such monh, be deemed to be condcmned as aforesaid,
and may be sold without any formal condemnation thereof;

" No claim on the behalf of any parly who has given notice (at.

of his in1ention to claim hefore iLe posting of such notice as postedup.
aforesaid, shall be adnitteud, unlss validly made witlhin one
week afier, the posting thereof :-nor shall any claim be
admitted, nless notice thcreof lias ben given to the Coliector
of Inland Rcvenue or Superior Officer of Excise within ore
month from the seizure as aforesaid;"

"Ail vchicles, goods and other things seized as forfeited condemnaton
under this Act or any other Act relating to Excise, or to trade if not c:huedr

or navigation, shall be deemed and taken to be condenned, ""'ma er-
and may be dealt with accordingly, unless ihe person from
whom Iley wcre seized, or the owner thereof, do, within one
month from ithc day of seizure, give notice in writing to the
Seizing Officer, the Collecor of Inland Revenue in the Inland
Revenue Division in which such goods \were seized, or Superior
Officer of Excise, that he claims or intends to claim the same;

" But any Judge having competent jurisdiction to try and Gooassized
determine the seizure, mnay, with 4eli consent of the Collector may bedeiver-

of Inland Revenue at the place where the seized articles are °ity.
secured, or of any Superior Oflicer of Excise, order the 'delivery
thereof to the owner, on receiving security by bond with two
suflicient sureties, to be first approved by such Collector or
Superior Officer of Excise, to pay double the value in case of
condemnatio,-which bond shall be taken to Her Majesty's
use in the name of the Collector or of the Superior Officer of
Excise, and shall be delivered to and kept by sucb Collector or
Superior Officer of Excise ;-And in case such seized articles-
are condemned, the value thercof shal be forthwith paid to
the Collector and the bond cancelled, otherwise the penalty of
such bond shall be enforced and recovered."

16. After the one hundred and twcnty-first section of the Newsectiore
Act hereby amended, the following section shall be held to be aCer1 121.

inserted and Io make part of the said Act

"Al forfeitures and penalties under this Act, after deducting Appropriation
the expensesof prosecutionshall,unless:it be otherwise expressly and division ot

provided,
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penalties and provided, belong to Her Majesty for the public uses of the Pro-orfeiture. vince,-but the net proceeds of such penalty or forfeiture, or any
portion thereof, may be divided between and paid to the Col-
lector of Inland Reveuue or Superior Officer of Excise by whom
the seizure was made or the information given on which the
prosecution was founded, and any person having given informa-
tion or otherwise aiding in efecting the condemnation of the
goods or thing seized, or the recovery of the penalty, in such
proportions as the Governor in Conneil may in any case or class

ProVîtýo. of cases direct and appoint; but nothing herein contained shall
be construed to limit or affect any power vcsted in the Gover-
nor in Council with regard Io the remission of penalties or
forfcitures by this Act or any other law."

Part of sect. 17. So mucli of the one. hundred and twenticth and one
120 and 121 hundred and twrenty-first sections -of the Act hereby amended

as mrakes provision for the application or distribution of penal-
ties and forfeitures under the said Act is hereby repealed.

As to Goods I S. And for the removal of doubis, be it declared and
anc enactcd, that if any article or thing 'e voluntarily given up or

forfeited or abandoned by the owner to any Colleclor of Inland Revenue
nale vo- or Superior Oficer of Excise, as forfeited under the Act hereby

amcnded or this Act, or if any sum of money bc voluntarily
paid to any suci Collector or Officer as the amount of a penalty
incurred under eit.her -f the said Acts, such abandonment or
payment shall b held lawful, and such article or thing may
be dealt with as if legally condemned, and such sum of money
as if legally recovered.

Interpreraton 19. This Act shall be construed as one Act with the Act
mse. hereby amended, and all words and expressions herein used

shall have the same meaning as are assigned to them respec-
tively in the said Act. The words "this Act" in citler of them
shall include both, and the words " Superior Officer of Excise"
in either of them shall mean and include the Commissioner and
Assistant Commissioner of Customs and Excise and any
Inspecting Officer of Excise.

CAP. IV.

An Act to extend the -Act to impose Duties on Pro-
missory Notes and Bils of Exchange to ail Notes
and Bills of whatever ainount, and otherwise to
amend the said Act.

[Assented to 181h Seplember, 1865.]

rean.o 7 HEREAS it is expedient to impose Duties on Promis-
sory Notes and Bills of Exchange now excepted from

the operation of the Act passed in the Session held in, the
twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her Majesty's Reign,

chapter
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chapter four, and oihervise to amend the said Act: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and witli the advice and consent of the Legis--
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Upon and in respect of every Pronissory Note, Draft or Dutrimposed
Bill of Exchange, for an amount less ih an one hundred dollars, on Notes, &c.,

made, drawn or accepted in this Province upon or afer e first doar.
day of January, in ihe year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-six,there shall be levied, collected and paidto Her :Majesty,
for the public uses of the Province, the Duties hereinaftcr
mentioried, thai is 10 say

On each such Promissory Note, and on caeh suci Draft Thoadat.
or Bill of Exchange, a duty of One Cent, if hie amount of
such Note, Bill or Draft, does not exceed twentv-five dollars;-
a duty of Two Cents if the amount thereof exceeds-twenty-five
dollars but does noL exceed fifty do1lars,--and a duty of Threc
Ccits if the amourni tihereof exceeds fiftv dollar. but is less
than one hundred dollars.

9. The Governor in Couneil may fron Lime to ine direct Governorin
stamped paper to be prepared for the purposes of tLie Act cited Council may
in the Preamble and of this Act, of such kinds and bcaring ", Stamped
respectively such device as he thinks proper, and may defray preparod.
the cost thereof out of any unappropriated monies forming part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund ; but the device on each
stamp shall express the value thereof, that is to say, the sum at
which it shall be reckoned in payrnent of the duties imposed
by the said Act, and by this Act ; and any such stamp on the
paper on which any Note, Bill or Draft is written shall have
in all respects the same effect as an adhesive stamp of the
same value ; and all the- provisions of the thirteenth section Prov-sions of
of the Act cited ii the Preamble shall apply to the staips fbritmrActio
on paper stamped under this'section as fully as to the adhesive applytoauch
stamps, mentioned in the said Act, as shall also all other
provisions of the said Act which can be so applied, and are
not inconsistent with this Act.

3. Upon, from, and after the first day of October next How Stamps
after the passing of this Act, it shall not be necessary that the shan be can-
signature or part of the signature of the maker or drawer, or in et
the case of a draft or bill made or drawn out of this Province,
of the acceptor or first endorser in this Province, or his initials,
or some integrai or material part of the instiument, be written
on* any adhesive stamp aflixed to any Promissory Note, Draft,
or Bill of Exchange, but the person aflixing such adhesive
stamp, shall, at the time of affixing the same, write or stamp
thereon the date ai which it is affixed, and such stamp shall be
held primn facie to have been affixed at the date staroped or
written thereon, and if no date be so stamped or written
thereon such adiesive stamp shall be of no avail ; any person
wilfully writing or stamuping a false date on anv adhesive

stamp
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stamp ýshall incur y penalty of o:e hund, md dollars for each
such offence.

Innocent 4. No party to or holder of any Prom issory Note, Draft, or
ca Bill of::change, shal incur any penahy by reason of the

lnn peuzfna on duty thercon not having bcen pid ai ithe proper time and by
° the mpe r p par i, provided that at the timc il came
into his hands it lad alcixed teY:siamps to the amount of the
duty appareny payable .upon , that le had no knowicdge
that threy were not alIixed at the proper time and by the proper
party or parties. and iha' he pays sneh duty as scon as he
acquires such know:'ge.-and any holder of such instrument
muy pay tLe duty thereon, and give il validhy, under section
nine of tle Act cited in the preamble, without becorming a
party iereo ;-n ihis section ihe word " duty " includes any
double duty payable under the said seclion nine.

InterpreUtion .. This Act shall be construed as one Act with tle Act cited
laus. in the preamible, and hereby amerded, ail tle provisions

whereof not inconsisteni with tiis At, shal apply to tle duties
and penalties hereby imposed as if such duties and penalties
were imposed by the said Act.

CAP. V.

An Act respecting R'ailway Postal Subsidies.

[Assented to 18lth Seplember, 865.1

1ricmbe. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
JL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Ordersin 1. All orders which may be made by the Governor in
lain-Posin Council, whereby, under authoriiy of the one hundred and
paymnen, &c., ninth section of the Railway Ac, or otherwise, any amount
foe lai » or rate of payrment or compensation to railway companies ge-
ment aci nerally, or to any railwvay companies or company in particular,SesÂ*", for tle carrying of Ber Majesty's Mail, or for Postal Service of

any kind, ordinary or extraordinary, may be authorized,
seiled, alered or ai al a]Ccted,-and also, ail Departmcntal
Reports or Orders whereon any such Order in Council may be
based ,-shall be laid 1efore both IJouses of the Provincial
Parliament, wIhbin ten days from tle opening of the session
next thereafter.

Period during 2. No Order in Connei, or Departmentai or other Order, or
whichsuch Contract (whether made under authority of tle fifty-first sec-
Ortler ILI.
council shail tion of the Post Office Act, or otherwise), unless sanctioned by
have eflect, Parliament, shall avail to anthorize, setlle, alter or ai all affect
iimiI*L any such amount or rate, for any period wonger than one year

after tle date thereof, or for any period whatever before the
date thereo£
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2. But any such Order or Contract which shall -have been so Proso r
laid before Parliament, and against which no Address to the i
Governor shall have been voted by the Legislative Assembly
daring such session, shall be held to have been sanctioned by
Parliament, in so far only as the same may relate to any period
not longer than four years after the date of such Order or Con-
tract.

CAP. VI.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting the
Militi.a.

[Assented to lSth September, 1865.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the preamue.
Legislative Council.and Assembiy of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The following paragraph is hereby added to and shall Paragraph
form and be read as part of the fifth section of the Act passed a t
in the twenty-seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, intitaled :
An Act respecting the Militia, and next after the addition to
that section made by the first section of an Act made and
passed in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her
Majesty's Reign, intituled: An Act to amenl th e Acts respecting
the Militia and the VolunteerM3tilitia Force, that is to say-" and comman&eri
the Commander in Chief may, from time to time by any Gene- "ma"u
ral Order, divide the Regimental Divisions respectively into mental and
Battalion Divisions, and the Battalion Divisions into Company on a
Divisions, and may designate such Divisions by such names or
numbers as he may see fit."

2. In any Regimental Division in which, by order of the Commanderia
Commander in Chief, one Battalion or more has been or may Chiecrnay r-
be organized by ballot under the first-mentioned Act, the service Mitia intu
militiamen may, afier being balloted, be dealt with as forming companies and

c . Batalilishy
one body of organized service militiamen, and may be re- <>.a bouda-
rodelled and re-divided, according to local boundaries, by the ries.
Commander in Chief, who- may by any General Order divide
such service militiamen into companies and prescribe the local
boundaries of each company division, and nay form or divide
such companies into a battalion or battallions, and prescribe.
the local *'botndaries of each battalion, if there be more than
one.

3. The Service Militiamenwhen so rernodelled as aforesaid, Companieq,
resident in each Company Division, shall form the Company RegiinsancI
thereof, and such Company shall be a Company of the Battalion how fcoraid.
of the Battalion Division in which it lies ; and ail the Com- -

panies in any Battalion Division shall form'=the Battalion thereof,
and such, Battalion shall be a- Battalion of theRegiment of

the
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the Regimental Division in which it lies; and all the Bat-
talions in any Regimental Division shall form the Regiment
thereof.

Scrvice MUlia 4. The names of the Service Militiamen, when so remodelledmen to b cr- as aforesaid, shall be enrolled from time to time in each Com-rolled from timne
to time. pany Division by the Captain or other Officer commanding the

Company thereof, witk the assistance of the oflicers and non-
Iow.Ro!l commissioned officers of the Company; and it shall be the

dha " ce eî dty of the Captain, and under his orders of the other officers
and of the non-commissioned officers of the Company, by
actual enqniry at cach bouse in the Company Division, and by
every other means in their power, to make and keep at all
limes a correct Roll of the Company (hereinafter called
" Company Roll,") in such form as may be directed by the
Adjutant General.

Commanding 5. It shall be the duty of the Lieutenant Colonel or other
that Roils are ofheer commandmg each organized Battalion of the Service
propvrly made Militia to sec that Company Rolls are duly and properly madeand correc'iv. ont and corrected from time to time by the Captains or other

officers commanding Companies in such Battalion, in aceor-
dance with ihis Act and with the directions given by the
Adjutant·General, and to report such officers as fail or neglect
to perform iheir duty in this respect.

Men Hable ta 6. Each man liable under this Act to be enrolled, but notho enroiled Io Cfurnish infor- enrolled on such Company Roll by the Captain or officer com-
ma"toa wihin manding any Company of sucli organized Service Militia, so

remodelled, shall, within twenty days after he has become so
liable, whetler by the alteration of any Division, by change of
resideuce or otherwise howsoever, furnish such Captain or offi-
cer with a statement in writing, shewing his name, bis age, his
place of residence, and whether he is single, married or a
widower, and if a widower, whether or not he has a child or
children.

Annual muster 7. Each Conpany of an organized Service Battalion so remo-of each Com- delled, shall assemble for muster annually, at such place andhour, in such manner and for such purposes as the Cornmanding
Oflicer of each Batta[ion may direct with respect to each Com-

uer aay. pany thercin ; the muster day being, in Lower Canada, the
twenty-ninth day of June, or, if that day fall on a Sunday, then
the next day thereafter,-and in Upper Canada, the Queen's
Birthday, or, if that day fall on a Sunday, then the next dayoviso- thereafier; except that the Commander in Chief may, in his
discretion, but on the application of the Lieutenant Colonel
commanding any Service Battalion in Upper Canada, direct
that the annual muster day in such Division be the twenty-
nintli day of June.

Rieturns or 8. The officer commanding each Company of an organizedthosec present Service Battalion so re modelled shall, within twenty days-after
the



the.annual muster day for such Company, transmit a certified atsuch mu-
copy of such Company Roll, to the officer commanding the Bat- ters.
talion of whicb such Company forms a part, shewing in such
form as may be prescribed by the A djutant Genera, the names
and ages of those who attended such muster, and the names
of those absent from such muster, and the causes of such absence;
and if exemption be claimed, the ground of such exemption,
and what (if any) proof of the same; and the officer commanding Return for the
such Battalion shall, within.forty days after such muster, pre- Battalion.
p are from such Company Rols a correct Return of the Batta-
lion under his command and forward it to the Adjutant General
at Head Quarters.

9. The Company Rolls kept by the Captains of Companies Company ROUS
or Officers commanding Companies of the organized Service to be corrected
Militia soremodelled as aforesaid, shallbe corrected from time to r°m t'.et*
time, as changes occur which affect them respectively ;-and parties requir-
every householder and resident in each Company Division, and ed to givc in-
every Assessor, Town Clerk or other Municipal officer, shallbe at °n. and
al times bound to give to the commranding officer, or any officer tions.
or non-commissioned officcr of the Company of such division
such information as may be required for the making of correc-
tions in the Rolls of such Divisions, and to answer all such
questions as any of theim may pertinently put to him for the
purpose of obtaining such information; anc every organized Changes of re-
Service militianan shall be bound to give notice in writing to e
the Captain or other officer commanding the Company of the
division in which lie was. last enrolled, of any change of resi-
dence or other circumstauce affecting such militiaman, by
which the Roll in which his name appears is affected ; and in
case of change of residence, such organized Service militiaman
shall also, within twenty days after such change, give such
notice, logether vith the statement in writing required by this
Act, to the Captain or other officer commanding the Company
of the division into which he removes.

10.. Whenever any man of the organized Service Militia so Militiman to
remodelled changes his residence from one Company Di.vision be countedne

to another within the same Battalion Division he shall thence- °,etaofthe
forward cease to be counted as one of thequota of the Division div;ion into
from whicl lie has removed and shall be counted, for the 'hichere-

remainder of his term of enrollment, as one of the quota of the
Division to which he bas removed; and any such man so remov- Penalty for not
ing who fails to·give to the Officer commanding the Company noti ngre-
of the Division into which. he removes the notice and statement
in writing required by ihis Act, shall be liable to be taken for
enrolilment for a full period of three years without.reference tO
his former enrollment.

I1. If anyman of thé organized Service Militia so remodelled Right and duty
about to change his residence to another Battalion Division com- of militia man
muniates such his intention to. thecommandingOficer of bis ti"or

Service
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vice enri..uneni Service Battalion and obtains from hin a certificate of Service
belore remov- enrollment, a-duplicate of such certificate shall be foithwith

sent by such Commanding Officer to fthe Commanding Officer
of the Service Battalion of the Division to which the manis
about to remove, and thereupon such man will be called upon

Penalty for to cormplete his term of enrollment in that Division ;- but any
lailure or not L man so removing without having procured such certificate,.givin- notice,. r

ý&c. as vcll as any man so removing and having procured such
certificate, bat thereafter failing to present himself at the'first
muster of the Service Battalion of the Division into which
he bas removed, and not satisfactorily accounting for his
absence therefrom, or failing to give the notice and staternent
in writing required by this Act in case of change of residence,
shall be liable to be taken for enrollment for a full period- of
thrce years, without reference to his former enrollmerit.

Imistiaman 12. If any manof the organized Service Militia so remodelled
leaving the about to absent himself froovince for a time, communi-Province, his aott bethrsl rmtePoic o ie
.a uty. cates such his intention to the Comrnanding Officer of bis Service

Battalion and obtains from him a certificate of Service enroll-
ment, on the retura of such man to the Province,-at any time
within a period of ten years, he shall, on production of such

Penalty for certificate, be allowed to complete his period of enrollment ;
non-compli- otherwise he shall be liable to be taken for enrollment for a,ance. fnll period of thrce years, without reference to bis former

enrollment.

Sect. 31 re-
pealed and new
section substi-
uted.

Calling out
Service militia,
.or a"y ;nrt
thereof foi. six

.days drill : pay.

To be subjeet
to articls uf
war, .

Persons having
obtamned final
Certificates of
Military ins-
truction may
.be cailed on to

13. The thirty-first section of the said Act is hereby
repealed and the following section shall in lieu thereof'be taken
and read as the thirty-first section of the said Act, that is to say:

"The Service Militia or any Company or Battalion. thereof,
or any part of any Company or Battalion, or any of the Officers
of the Service Militia may, at any time in each year, be called
out by General Order of thE Commander in Chief for drill or
.instruction within each Regimetal Division for a period not
cxceeding six days, under and pursuant to such rules and
regulations in that behalfWas may be prescribed in such General
Orcler, and each non-commissioned officer and man shall be
paid for each day's actual and bond fide drill as aforesaid the
sum of fifty cents, and cvery Oflicer and Service Militiaman
whilst so called out shall he subject to the Queen's Rules- and
Regulations, the Mutiny Act and the Rules and Articles of
War, and to sucli other Orders, Rules and Regulations, of
whatever nature or kind to which Hier Majesty's Troops are
subjcct."

1 4. The Commander in Chief may, from timie to time, order
any persons who have obtained final certificates in any School
of Military Instruction and whether the same be Commissi.oned
Officers or not, té attend a Camp or Camps of Instruction
at such time and place in this Province and for such period as

he
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lie may or suh purposepresenben he.iay mke allneces. attend camps
sary rules and regulations for- the command, ancd discipline insuction
and, good management of: such Camp or Camps and for themode, of instruction, thereatand shall: prescribe the âllowances -to be paid to such persons-during their stay, at thesarè.; m'd Persons auend-
every person who shall report -himselfat suchCamp or: Cap
and shallsign a Roll of entry thereat sh a mp thereupn a a.eles o war

thereat ~ ~ ~ ' shah "'erupn sud Cthenceforihand. for the periôd prescribedby the Cormânder
in Chief for the duration of, such Camp or Camps, 'be subject
to the Queen's Rules and Retijations, the Matiný Act, and
the Rules and articles, of war, and'to suéh other Orders, Rules
and Regulations, of whatever .nature or kind to which' Her
Majesty's troops are subject.

CAP. VII.

An Act to extend an.d aménd lie Aéts respecting
Public Wôrks, to and with respect to Works éon-
nectéd wiih thé defence of the Proince.

[Assented Io 18th September, 1865.]

HEREAS it is necessary.to, amend the chapter twenty- preamble.
. ciglit. of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, respecting con. Stat. Can.the Public Woi-ks, and the Act'twenty-foùrth Victoria, chapter C.e2,24V.c.4.

four, amending the same, so as to extend the same. Io works
required for the defence of the.Province,:and also to amend theAct éhapter thirty-six of the sàid Consolidated Statutes,
respecing lands and real propérty held ''or required by the
Imperial Govèerinmen't for tie Military defence. of thi" Province,:
Therefore, Hér Majesty, by and with ilie advice aid consent
of the Legislative CoUncil àd Assembly of Canada, enacts asfdllows:

1. Al woiks connected- with fie' defence of tiis Province,
shall be Pubfic W6iks withiii thé inening of the tenh-section fence to b
of the Act first citèd in thé Pfearnblé of tiis' Àci, and the' sad
Act and the Act sëcondly cited in the Peambleshall apply o Ates

suclh works as if they had been mentioned in- the said section
suïbject to the provisions of this Act.

2. The powers of the Commissioner of, Publie Works, andall the provisions~of the Actsfirstly and secondly :cited 'in the rgh ts.
p~reambletothis-t,.not inconsistent with this:Act, shallextend Porto the deiolition or removal of all such buildings, walls, woods comissioner

trees, fences or-otherobstructions, natural or artificial, andto thep a as
flling up of such'holf1ows, natural or a-tificial, as would, in the, re d for 
opinion. of the engineers, fil oi military employed on a n e pur-
such work as is, mentioned mi ,the-,nex.t sprecedng:;section5-impair the effect, 'of such work, and bemg on -any lands-
withii a distnce not exceeding two miles from- such work,

3 without
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without acquiring the land itself, and to the preventing the
construction or existence of any such obstruction thereafier;

How nmount and if the owner or occupier of any such land refuses or
ofcConmensa fails 10 agree with the Comrnissioner as to the cornpensation
subjected to to be paid for the exercise of any powers hereby given, Ihe

rs au be Commissioner may tender a reasonable compensation in his
ascertained. estimation for the sane, \witi notice that the question -will be

submitted to the Official Arbitrators mentioned in the Acts firstly
Power to re- and secondly cited in the preamble Io this Act; and in such
obrenùonv. case, at any time within three days after such tender and notice,

the Commissioner may enter rpon such land and cause the work
mentioned in such notice to be performed, and may, ai any time
or times thercafter, again enter upon such land after like notice,
and remove any sucih obstruction as aforesaid, so as to restore
such land to the siate in which it was after tle performance of

Costs irrene- the work mentioned in the first no1ice ; and-the compensation
%val of obistruce-

°ion be"Owcr's agrecd upon, or awarded by the said Arbitrators, shall include
tault. the exercise of the power last mentioned, and if the renewal

of any such obstruction lias been caused by the fault of the
ownuer of the lands, or of those through whom he claims, the
cost of renoving it may be recovered from him by the said
Commissioner.

Limitation of 3. The right of entry given by the next preceding section
shta ofentr. shall be so exercised that 1he work may be completed within

six montihs from the giving of the notice thereof, and not after-
- wards, except after new notice.

same powers 4. Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the War
t(el 'Il Department shall have the same powers and rights with regard
partnent, as to the taking or taking possession. of lands or materials required
reseo-in for any work connected witlh the military defence of the Pro-for ayw rcneard
.Pblie works. vince, and with regard to lands required to b cleared and kiept

clear of obstructions as aforesaid, as are vested by the preced-
ing sections of this Act and the Acts therein cited, in the Com-

conpensatiot missioner of Public Works; and the price to be paid for such
oi ieter- lands or the compensation to be paid for the exercise of such

powers and rights, if not agreed upon bytlie parties,' shall be
determined by lte said Official Arbitrators in the manner pro-
vided by the Acts firstly and secondly cited in the Preamble to
this Act, and subject to the provisions thereof, except ihat the
testimony of wilnesses shall not be taken down in writing.

Powers o1y to 5. The powers vested by th.s Act in the Commissioner, of
be exercist Public Works and in the said Principal Secretary of State,onlv xvith res-
pect to lands respectively, shall be exercised only in respect of lands, the

Scre to necessity of acquiring or taking which for the defence of thebe requi red for bI
eefce. Province has been or shall be certified by the Commander of

Her Majesty's Forces in this Province, under his hand and seal,
or with respect to which le shall have certified in like man-
ner that the exercise of any other of such powers is necessary
for such defence, unless the consent of the owner of the lands

has
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lias been. obtained or an enemy has actually inv dedbis
Province ; norshall'any suc.h power be exercised by the, Com- And byCon-
missioner ',of Public Works, except with respect to such. ,
works as shall be designated for the purpose,:by the Govemor
in Council.

6. If, in any case wliere the said Principal Secretary of .rroceedings Mn
State lias given-the r'equisite notice, any resistance"be offered case of resist-

or feared to his tàking possession of the lands mentioned inf xki*n passes-
such.notice, or to his entering' thereon and performing the séon.
work nentioned in such notice, then on application on behalf
of the said Principal Secretary of State, any Judge of the
Süperior Court in Lower'Canada, or an 'Judgé of tle County
Court in Upper Canada, may comnand the Sheriffof the dis-
Irict, county, or place, where the lands lie, to put Ihe Naid
Secretary of Siate in possession theiïeof, or to enforce such right
of entry, vhich such Sheriff, taking with him sufficient assist-
ance, shall accordingly do.

7. So much of the Act thirdly cited in the preamble to this conpensation
Act, as requires any Sheriff to summon a Jury to enquire for and tiken
of and -determmie. or as authorizes any jury to enquire 'of and Stat. Can. cap.
determine the price or compensation to be paid by the said 3, to be deter..

Principal Secretary of State, for thë absolute purchase or for the, ciaArbitrators,
possession or use'of any lands or real estate, of which sch exept n cer-
Sheriff 'bas put or shall put the said 'Principal Secretary of State e

into possession, 'is hereby repealed as to any case in which
the Jury has not been' summoned at the time of the passing
of this Act, but' not as to' any.case in which a jury bas been
summoned and 'has' sat but hbas been discharged' without'
rendering a verdict;-and such' price or compensation' shall
be enquired of and deternined by the, Official Arbitrators
aforesaid, (whose award shall stand in the place of' the 'verdict
of a Jury for all the, purposes of 'the said Act,) in the manner-
prescribed by and subject to the provisions 'of the Acts firstly
and secondly cited in the preamble to this Act, except that the'
testimony of witnesses shall not be taken down'in writing'; and Sherrltoretura
the Sheriff who has given or shàll give possession of'any lands r
or real property to the said Principal Secretary of State shail
certify to the Officialý Arbitrators his doings in' that behalf
when by them required so to do.

8. And inasmuch as the twenty-first section of the Act .Recital,
thirdly cited in the Preamble to this Act applies only . to the
case where the party conveying any property to the said' Princi-
pal Secretary of State could not have legally conveyed. the
same without the said Act, or has not the absolute interest
therein, and not bo the.casewhere thereare.merely hypothecs or
incunbrances on such property, and the ordinary proceedingsz'z
for confirmation of title, cannot be •applied:in such case.:
therefore lhe. said sectionis hereby repealed, and the following con. Stat. Can.

section shall be substituted therefor and-shall be read as part repeaied, and
of the said Act as hereby amended:.' proisnoa

3* ' 21. U5iUd
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erice ofland "21. In Lower Canada the sum of money determined by the
ia end oi na verdict of a Jury or by the awaïd of. the Official Arbitrators, or

in rct agreèd upon by the said Priincipal Secretaiy of Statè and àny
c ; party who couild under this A ct validly èonvey any real

10 or upon the estate, .'or Ìa-wfully in possession -as owner, of 'any' real e.ate
and- which could be lawfully taken under this Act without the

consent of the owner thercof, as the price or compensation to
be paid for such real estate, shall stand in the stead 6f such
real estate, and any claim to, or hypothee or incunbrance upon
such real estate shall be converted into a claim to or upon
the said price or compensation :"

Proeceding " 2. If hie said Principal Secretary of State believes that any
czkasrare such claim to, or hypothece or incumbrance upon such real
incunbrances estate exists, or if any party to whom. such iprice or compensa-
o the re.. tion or any part thercof is payable refuses to execute the proper

Ieto execute conveyance and warranty, or is unknown to the said Principal
veyane: Secretary of State, or cannot be found, or if for any other reason

the said Principal Secretary of State dcts it advisable,-he
may deposit with the Protlhonotary of the Sup erior Court in the
district in which such real estate lies, an authentic copy of the
deed ofconveyance of such real estate to the said Principal Secre-
tary of State, or of the verdict or award fixing such
price or compensation if there be no sucli conveyance, (and
such verdict or award shall then be the title 'f the said Princi-
pal Secretary of State to the real estate therein mentioned,) and
proceedings shall be thereupon had upon application on belalf
of such Principal Secretary of State, for confirmation of 'such
title, in like manner-as in other cases of confirmation of title.-

Proceedings for except that no biddings shall be allowed on such real estate, and
ofti ino except also that in addition to the usu al contents of the notice

esli and -nthOfiia
cases, and in the Official Gazette, the Prothonotary shall state that such
efect of such title, (that is; the conveyance, verdict or award) is under thisconfirmation. Act, and shall call upon all persons or parties entitled to or. to

any part of such real estate, or representing or being the hus-
band, tutor or curator of any such person or party so entitled,
to file their oppositions for their claims to such price or com-
pensation or any part thereof, if not secured by the Registrar's
certificate: and ail such oppositions shall be received and
adjudged upon by the Court; and the judgment of confixmation
shall be granted as of course if the requirements of this section
have been complied with, and shall for ever bar ail claims to or
upon the said real estate oi- any part'thereof (includin'g dovwer
not yet open) as well as all hypothecs or incumbrances upon the
same, and shall have the effect of a' Sheriff's title on a sale
under execution;

ravment of "3. If there be no opposition, or if every opposition be
pri.-e iftherebe withdrawn before the judgment of confirmation, the price or

compensation shall be paid to the party who executed ihe
conveyance, but if there remains any opposition not withdrawn,
thén, before thé judgment of, confirmation shall be rendered,

the
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t1e price or cómpe1ns1in sall .be paid into Court with Proceedings-if
iliterest urfitil thé day of sucli payment, and the Court shall °PP°-

m es ïh oider fôr the ditiibution payment -or investment
of such price or compensation, and for securing the rights of
all parties interested, as to, right and justice may appertain,
accrding to this Act. ana to law ; aiîcl the cosis.of.the said coss.
pfòfede'dings^ shï-l be Morne b' the said Princial Secretary of
Staté, if tiere be no opposition; but if there be any opposition,.
then only sue pa'rt of the costs as would bë incurred if there

àéeno opýþö-ition sh'al1 bý paýyable_ by'lhim.

9. The säid Prifícipal Secreiary of, State may desist from Notice of entry
any nötiéë given under thie Act or the fifteenth section of .the uponlands
Act thirdly cited in the Preàble to this Act, and 'may give new rrom.
notice either for the sa e or any greater or less extent of lands;

nynotice gienunder the said section before the passing of Noticfe under
this Act, shal. be held to be a sufficiént notice to enable the sc
said Principal Secretary.of State to take or to be put into pos- under fhis Act.
séssion of the' lands therein mentioned, either under this Act
o underhe said section, an to rfer the question of price to
thé said'Official Arbitrators; no notice of entry to survey shall 'Luo notice
hÈieafîbe réqisit under*the said Act, but tle saidl Principai ured re
Secretary shall have same po'ers as the Commissionér of Pub- Secretary oc
lié .Works to make srvcys; any written offer made.by the said state, ac.
Principal Secretary of State to pay any sum of money, shall be
h'eld to be a legal tender thereof: and the said Principal Se-
cretary of State shall nofbe bound to give security in anv case
of appeal or other proceeding.

10. No change in the ownership of any real estate after notice Chan;e in
under this Actor the Act thirdly cited in the Preamble tothis-Act, owner'n Pe
that such real estate is required for the defence of the Province, tice ziven7.ot
shall affect the said notice or the proccedings consequent upon to afléet pro-
it, or the ver.dict or award in the case, or the possession or titile
of thé'sàid rineiy1 S'é•cretary of Siale; nor shall any improve-
ment made on any real estate after such notice, be, taken-into °å
coniidératieri in de'6rining the' price or compensation to bé alter the same.

IT. Nithing in' thisÂct sËhil impair'or~ alè't any ight or Rights of the
power given to thé said PrincipaIl Sécretary of State by the ACt war Depart-
third.ly cited in the preamble to this Act or any provision of the <e at.an
s'id"Act not expressy répeaied byor inconsistent vith this .c.36,notarect-
Act which shall be construed as forming pa·t of thesaid Act, the ed he Art
prdvisions whereof as hereby amended shall apply to lands,taken expreIy;
under this Act; and the compensation to be paid for the exer- proide4.
cise of the powers mentioned in the second section of this Act
niijbê.'agre'd:on, aiid the réquisite coveninis to. keep, the,
land for ever clear of the obstructions mentioned in the notice
in that behalf may be entered into,. so as to bind all future
owners afid' posšëššors of the~ land, by ahy party who coufd,
under the said Act, convey such lands to the said Principal

Secretary
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compensation Secretary of State,-and- such compensation shall be paid to
such party on hi entering into such covenant, saving any

payable. Just claim of any other pay against him for sucli compen-
sation or any part thereof.

eegation or 12. Any authority given by the said Principal Secretary of
State to any person to exercise any of the powers given by the

er under .3s6. Act thirdly cited in the preamble to this Act, shall extend to
ic,;ncltiie the exercise of the powers given for like purposes by this Act;
L; c:. and the authority of any officer in Her Majesty's army to exer-

cise any power given to the said Principal Secretary of State
by the said Act or by this Act, shall not be called in question,
except by some superior officer in Her Majesty's army or by
ihe said Principal Secretary of State.

Certan Auts to 13. Ail works connected with the defence of the Pro-
. °ue orks vince shal be Public Works within the meaning and scope of

chapter twenty-nine of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada
respecting riots near Public Works,-and of chapter thirty of
the said Consolidated Statutes respecting the sale of Intoxicat-

Interpretation. ing Liquors near Public Works ; the word "lands" or " real
estate ". in this Act includes all houses. buildings, or real pro-
perty of any kind ; the citation of the Act first cited, or of the Act
thirdly cited in the preamble to ihis Act, shall be a sufficient cita-
tion of the Act so cited as amended by this Act; and the expres-
sion "this Act " in either of the said Acts, shall mean the Act
wherein it occurs as amended by this Act.

CAP. VIII.

An Act for the prevention of contagions diseases, at
certain Military and Naval Stations in this Pre-
vince.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Prearnble. HEREAS it is expedient to make provisions calculated
to prevent the spreading of certain contagious diseases

in the places to which this Act applies: Therefore, Her Majesty,
bv and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enact.s as follows

Short tit!e. 1. This Act mnay be cited as The Contagious Diseases
Prevention Act, 1865.

laterpretation. 2. In this Act-

The Term " Contagious Disease" means Venereal Disease>
including Gonorrtoa;

The Tern " Hospital " includes ward of a Hospital;

The
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The term - public place " means a thoroughfare or other

public street or place, or a house or room which is open to the
inspection of ihe police or peace officers.

3. The places to which this Act applies shall be the places Act to extend
mentioned in the first schedule hereto, the limits of vhich only to places

places shall, for the purposes of this Act, be such as are defined Schedule.

in that schedule ; and any person authorized to act as a Justice
of the Peace, Police Offcer, or Peace Officer, within the City,
Town or Place named in the 'first column of the said schedule,
shall, for all the purposes of this Act, have authority to act as
sucl Justice or Officer for such City, Town or Place with the
limits assigned to it in the second column of the said schedule.

4. Expenses incurred in the execution of this Act shal be How expenses
paid under the direction of the Lord High Admiral of the ' be
U'nited Kingdom or the Commissioners for executing his
office, (hereafter in this Act siyled the Admiralty) and of such
one of Her Majesty's Principal Secrelaries of State 'as Her,
Majesty thinks fit for the time being to intrust vith the seals of
the War Department (hereafter in this Act styled the Secretary
of State for War), out of money to be proviled by the Parliament
of the United Kingdom for the purpose.

4. The Admiralty and the Secretary of State for War may, Inspectors of
on the passing of this Act, appoint a Superior Medical Officer Hoepitals Io be
of Her Majesty's Navy or Army tobe, during pleasure, Inspec-
tor of Hospitals certified under this Act, and may from time to
time, on the death, resignation or removal from -office of any
such Inspector, appoint another such officer in his stead.

6. On the application of the authorities having the direction Hospitals to be
or management of any Hospital desiring that such Hospital examined and

should be certified under this Act, the Admiralty and the reportd on.
Secretary of State.for War may direct the Inspector of Hospitals
to examine and report to them on the condition of that hospital,
and on the regulations established for its' direction and manage-
ment.

7. If on such examination and report the Hospital appears rower o cer-
to the Admiralty and the Secretary of State for -War to be tify Hospitals
useful and efficient for the purposes of this Act, and is certified nation and
in writing. to be so -by:the Admiralty and the-,Secretary of State ePort.
for War, the same shall be deemed a Certified. fHospital f6r
the purposes of this Act; and every such Hospital is in this
Act referred. to as a .Certified Hospital;-and the Admiralty
and the. Secretary. of State for War shall state in.their:certifi-
cate what persons or officers for the time being are to be
deemed the authorities of the Hospital -for the purpose of
exercising the powers .hereinafter given ; and. the persons or
officers so stated shall be 'snch authorities 'accordingly ;-Any Power may be
person authorized to that effect by the Admiralty and Secretary delegated.

of
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of State for War, nay grant or w-ithdrav the certificate required
bv this section, and the authority of such person to grant or
withdrav the same shall not be called in question except by,
the Admiralty and the said Secretary of State for War.

rilpection from S. The Inspector shall, from time to time, visit and inspect
tiie 10 time. every Certified Hospital.

Certifeate may 9. If on the Report of the Inspector respecting any Certified
Hospital, the Adniralty and-the Secretary of State for War
think proper to withdraw their Certificate. that Hospital shahl
thereupon cease to be a Certified Hospital for tlie purposes of
ihis Act.

Certicate or. 10. A notice shall be published. in the Canada Gazette of
ti3 in the granting or withdrawal of any Certificate relative to anv

Canada Hospital under this Act ; and a copy of the Gazette containing
Gazette. any such Notice shall be sufficient evidence of such granting

or withdrawal ; and any such Certificate shall be presumed to
be in force until the witlhdrawal thercof is proved.

On what infor. I 1. Where an Information, in the form given in the second
niation a A- Schedule to this Act, or to the like effect. i laid before a

o a Justice of the Peace, by any Chief of Police, High Constable.
woan under Chief Constable, High Bailiff, or other chief officer or Head of

the Police or Constabulary, authorized to act in any place to
wvhich this Act applies, or by any Medical Practitioner duily
licensed to practise Physic or Surgery, the Justice may, if he
thinks fit, issue to the Woman named in the information, a
notice in the form given in the same Schedule, or to the like
effect.

Scryice ot 12:. A.- constable. or. other.peace officer shall serve sach
n." n' th notice on the. Woman to whom it is directed, by delivering the

same to-her.personally,.or.by leaving the.same-with some per-
son. for.herat, her.last.or usual place.of abode.

Justice may in 13. In either of the.following. cases.namely,:
certain cases
order niedical 'I h
examination a (1.) If the woman on whom such notice is served appears
a cerine Hos. herself, or. bysomr- person onher. behalf, at.the,.time and

FN .pl'ace*appointed, in.. the..notice,: gr,, at s.ornme,and place,
appqintedsby adjournment;

If she does not so appear, and it is. shewn (on oath) to
the Justice present, that the notice was served;on ber a rea-
sonable time before the.time appointed for her appearance,_
or that reasonable notice of such adjournment was given
to her (as.the case may be) the Justice present, on oath1r
being mäde before him, subs.tàntiating thé matter of the,
inforriation to his satisfaction, may, if :he thinks fit, oider
such woman to be taken to a Certifi eHospital for .edical
examination..

14:
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14. Such Order shall be sufficient warrant for any Consta- Order to be

ble or Peace Oicer to whom the, Order is delivered- to appre- ""10fconvevxng the
hendc such woman, and to convey her with all practicable woman to.the
speed to the hospital therein.named, whetherwithin or-without Hospitat ror
the ordinary local limits of his authority, or of that of the m o.
Justice. making the order, and for the authorities of the
hospital to cause. her to be exarnined by. some. medical.
officer of such hospital, for. the purpose of ascertaining whether
or. not. she has a contagious. disease,. and in case, on such exam-
ination,.it.is-ascertained that she has-a.contagious:disease, then.
to. detain.her in the-.hospital for twenty-four.hours.from the time--
of her being broughit there.

14. Any woman on whom notice is served by any constable- woman
or, Peace Officer, in pursuànce of this Act, may signify to him L e xan
lier willingness to sûbmit herself voluntarilv for-examination:to
the medical oflicers of the nearest Certified Hospital, and in that
case it shahl be the duty of sutch constable or peace officer-to
accornpany lier to such hospital, and her examination shall then
be made in the same manner and with the same consequences
as if she had been brought to that hospital to be examined in
pursuance.of the Order of a Justice.

16. Within the said, period of twenty-four hours the authori- On certificate of
lies of such hospital shall cause a ceritificate, signed. by the d WO
medical officer who has made such exanination, stating (il the detaine
fact be So) that on such.examination it has. been ascertained orderofusi
that such woman has a contagious disease, to be made ou andtreatment.
laid before the Jnstice by whom the Order was.made, or some.
other Justice having the like. jurisdiction, and. thereupon such.
Justice. may, if he thinks fit,,order the authorities of such hos-
pital lo detain such woman. in the hospital for medical treat-
ment until discharged by such authorities, and such Order shall
be a sulicient warrant to such. authoritics to. detain such
woman, and such authorities:shall detain her accordingly
Provided that no wonian. shdll be detained under- any such.ju not loner
Order for a longer period than Three Months.

17. If any woman- ordered- as afôresaid- to be taken4to a Penanly ror-.
Certified*Hospital for medical examination- refuses-to-submitreusingo be--
tosuch- exanination, or-if any- woman ordered-lo be-detained *x"do.-
in-aCertified Hospital for-medical treatment, réfuses or-wilfuly--rules of Hos-
neglects-while:in -the- Hospital to-conform to the R~eglation's - O
thereof, or quits -the Hospital without being discharged from discharged.
the same-as aforesaid, every such woman shall be-guilfy of 'an,
offence .against this Act, and on surnmarv- conviction= thereof,
-before- two or-more Justices of the Peace, shall ' be liable to
imprisonment in, the case of- a -first- offence, for-anv- term not'
exeeeding -one month, and-in- the case- of a- secoùd =or any-
subsequentoffenee,-for-ny tern not- exceeding two months.

1S; If anyperson being.the-,owner-or occupier of any house, Penalty for
room,orplaces,within thelimits of any place to -which this -Act ,ennDn

applies,
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prostitnm applies, or being a manager or assistant in the management
thercof, knowing or having reasonable cause to believe anydiseasc DI

to reort :o any common prostitute to have a contagious disease, induces or
suffers such common prostitute to resort to or be in such house,
room or place for the purpose of prostitution, every such person
shall be guilty of an offence against this Act, and-on summary
conviction thereof before two or more Justices of the Peace shall
be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, or at the
discretion of the Justices, to be imprisoned for any term not
exceeding three months in any common gaol, house of correction
or other lawful place of confinement, with or without Hard

Tooso: iot to Labor ; Provided that a conviction under this enactment shall
e emp . not exempt the offender from any penal or other consequences

to which he or she may be liable for keeping or being concerned
in keeping a Bawdy fHouse or Disorderly fouse, or for the
nuisance thereby occasioned.

.Proceed s to 19. AIl proceedings under this Act before and by Justices
vemidcr Ùhap. of the Peace, shal be had under the provisions of chapter one
Stai. of Czn. hundred and three of the Conso.idated Statutes of Canada, in-

tituled : An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace
out qf Sessions, in relation Io sumnary convictions and
orders, save so far as those provisions respectively are in-
consistent with any provision of this Act, and save also that,

Except that except where the woman concerning whom an Information is
place of exai- laid under this Act, in the form given in the second schedule,mation &hall not
,e an open desires the contrary,-the room or place in vhich a Justice sits
ous entof to enquire into the truth of the statements contained in any

ihe woman. such information, shall not be deemed an open court for that
purpose ; and, except in the case aforesaid, such Justice may,
in his discretion, order that no person have access to or be or
remain in that room without his consent or permission.

Form in Sche- 20. The forms of Orders and Certificates given in the secondduleo thi Ac sa
.s0° N Schedule of this Act shall be used for the purposes of this Act,

with such variations as circunstances may require.

Provision for 21. For the protection of persons acting in the execution of
Protection of this Act, all actions and prosecutions against any person forpersons acting '
under this Act. anything done in pursuance or execution or intended execution
Venue. of this Act, shall be laid and tried in the County in Upper

Canada, or the Judicial District in Lower Canada, where the
fact was committed, and shall be cornmenced within three

Yotuce. months after the fact conmilted, and not otherwise; and notice
in writing of such action and of the cause thereof shall be given
to the Defendant, one month at least before the commencement

Delrendant may of the action ; and in any such Action the Defendant may plead
plead this Act. generally that the act conplaincd of was done in pursuance or

executon or intended execution of this Act, and give this Act.

May tender and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had there-
amendsor pay upon ; and the Plaintiff shall not recover in anv such actidn'if
money it tender of sufficient amends is madebefore such action brought,
Court. or
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or if a sufficient sum of money is paid into Court after such,
action brought, by or on behalf of.the Defendant ; and if a ver- Ir Plaintifr aiàls
dict passes or judgment is given for the Defendant, or the Plain- ed"antmay
tiff becomes non-suited, or discontinues any such action after costs.
issue joined, or if, upon' demirrer or otherwise; judgment is
given against the Plairitiff, the Defendant shall recover his full
costs, as between attorney- and client, and have the like remedy
for the same, as.any defendant has by Law, inother cases; and No costs unless
though a verdict is given for the Plaintiff in- any such action, jage certifies

such Plaintif shall.not. have cosis against the Defendant, unless ationo. of
the Judge before whom the trial is had certifies his approbation
of the action and of the verdict.

22. This Act shall not- come into force in any place men- when this Act
tioned in the said first sciedule untit a Hospital situate within sha1n be in force

in ny place.
or within fifty miles of the outer limits of such place shall
have been duly certified, and notice of its liaving been so certi-
fied been duly given in manner provided by this Act.

23. This Act shall continue in force for five years from the Duration ofthis
passing thereof and no longer. Act.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

Places. Linits of suchi places for the purposes of
this Act.

f The City of, Quebec, as bounded for muni-
cipal purposes, and all places within three
miles of the. outer boundaries thereof: The

Quebec. 1 .Town of Levis, the villages of St.. Joseph:de.
la Pointe Lévy .and Bienville; as bounded for'
municipal purposes, and all, places. within,
three miles of the outer boundaries of either

[ of them.-
M The City of Montreal as bounded for muni-

Montreal. cipal purposes, and all places within three
miles of the outer boundaries thereof.

The City of Kingston as bounded for muni-
Kingston. cipal purposes, and all' places ' within three

miles of the outer boundaries thereof.
The Cily of Toronto as bounded for muni-

Toronto. cipal 'purposes, and. all places within three
miles of the outer'boundaries thereof.

The City of Hamilton as bounded for muni-
Hamilton. cipal purposes, and all places vithin three

miles ofthe outer.boundaries. thereof.
The City,ofp Londoiilas bonded for muni-

London. Tao. and asl .places within three
nmiles of the outer boundaries thereof.

The Town of Sorél,as bounded ,for muni
Sorel. cipal purposes, and all places within three iiles,,

of.tke oter boundariés thereof.; '- 2
St. John's.

1865. C ap. 8.



The 'Ìdàin of St. J6hi's, as"- e fid
St. Johr's. nmifcipal pi-'poscs; aid all pidèés iîiff

tohie rbiles Of tlihé~ 0ér Ioundafies-tKeiéof:
Thïe Village and C- anfn de Chaïñbff, ar7d

Chänibly. àll' placs within thiie nilèà of tFe öüte' baii;'
Chamby-. ~ däries theïrcof. treii~6 b ûebù

Any other plàcé r ýlades to whichi th' Gv èrfniaf, ftY.roi
timé to tiiné, by Proclarfiition; declare tliè foïegbing Àèctt
ektend; *ith'such limitsas shal be defin&drsdii Proclaniàt
tion: and this Adt shll thën exiend to ach~si placë s if
it had been named in the first colhüii of- this- Shedule, and
the limits assigned to it by the Proclamation had been mentioned
in'iië -econd -columnthereof.

THE SECOND SCÉEDULE.

FORM OF INFORMATION.

The information of C. D.to wit:

.Chief of Police, c for' [or Medical Prac-
2ioner, or as the case mzay be] taken ibis day of

186 , beforé théiundë-sigrfed one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for- thesaid [County,
<ÿ.] of ; who says hý has -good cause to believe
that A. B. of - in the' [County] of

is·a conimon prostitute; and has a coritâgious disease
ithin-the-meaiing of the Contagious Diseases Prevention-Act,

1865; and within'fourfeeii days before tliè dàté"of this informa-
tion, that is to say: on day the
day- of was'ii-I a publié pl'exithin the limits of
a place to which the said Act applies, that is to say, in
street' in the '[Payish], of' for th;e purpose of
prostitution:

Taken before mé-the day-aiid vàr first'above 'mentioned.

(Signed.) L. M.

FOR.>.[ OF OcE

To A. B., of

Take Notice, that an' Inform'ation' a' c-py -whereof is sub-
joinedheeto, has bee laid'beför me; and that, in accordance
with 'the provisions of the Act therêihf'ieitioied, th- tri'ffhiof
the statemenfs- therein contained, will be 'efi4;ired into before
nme'orsm'e othei Justice, at" on the
dày of at- o'clock

Yoix
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You axm, thror toppear beforemie, or such other.Justice,
at that place and tune, and to aswter to what is stated m the
said Information.

You may ~ppear yoursgelf, or by any person on your behalf-

If you- do
qotice, to be
nation.

not appear you may be ordered, withoutfurther
taken to a Certified Hospital for Medical Exani-

If you prefer it, you may go with tþ,constable [or as tle
-case iaày be] wlio sèrves this Notice, 1o the .. .ospital;

at , and subiriit yourself there to medical exami-
nation.

Dated this day of

(Signed,) L. M.
Justice ,if the Peace for

(Subjoin Copy of the lnformation.)

FORM OF ORDER FOR EXAMINATION.

Be it renenibered, that on the
to wit: day of in pursiuance

ofthe Coniagious.Diseses Preyention Act, 1865, j, one, of Her
l ajèsty's Justicei of the, Peace in and for the said. [County}
ofke do.grde that A. B. of be.~,CLÏ be.

'kenoHopital (eing a cented Hospitab
within the meraning of the said Act) for (nedical
exanination),

FORM OF MEDICAL CERTIFICATE.

To L. M. Esq. and Others, ler Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the [County] of

in pursuance of the Contagious Discases Prevention Aet,
186à, I hereby. certify that 1 -- e this ay exam ne-h in this
Hospital A BI of aid that she has a Contag eus
Disease within the meaning of thé said Act.

Dated at the - gHospital this daof
- 186 . yo

- ~-(Signed,) E. F.
1 Hous ,Surgeon tothe Hos ita

Oras th ecasemay be
FORM

,44Conagious Diseasgs
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FORM OF ORDER FOR DETENTION IN HOSPITAL.

To the Authorities of the Hospital
at

In pursuance of the Contagious Diseases
to wit : Prevention Act, 1865, I, one of Her Majesty's

Justices of the Peace in and for the said [Counly] of
do order that A. B. of be detained in

the Hospital at for medical
treatment until duly discharged by you, and I do command
you to detain her accordingly : and for so doing this shall be
your Warrant.

Dated this day of 186

(Signed,) L. M.

CA,P. IX.

An Act to amend The Gold Mining Act, twenty-
seventh and twenty-eighth Victoria, Chapter nine.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

?ceambieW. HEREAS it is necessary and expedient to amend The
Gold Mining Act, twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth

Victoria, chapter nine : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assem-
bly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Proviso in 1. The proviso contained in clause five of the said Act to
sect. 5 repealed. the effect " that no license fee shall be exacted for exploring

for Gold until the precious metal be discovered," is lierebv
repealed.

Sub-sect.4of 2. The word " two " in sub-section four, of clause thirly-
1 Iwo of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the word, " four"

- substituted therefor.

Disputes 3. Any complaint or dispute for, or in respect of wages
S"a between per.zors engaged in mining within any Gold Mining

rers,&c. n Division, or their agents or representatives, and the laborers or
Ge servantsemployed by them, may be heard and determined beforedivision iv beS

deternined by the Officer of such division, who may by summons require the
fio.e fi attendance of the defendant before hlim, and upon proof of the

. . service of such summons may, either in the absence or presence
suo ee$e.g of the defendant, determine such compla'int in a sumimary

manner, on the oath of any one or rmore credible witness or
Levving sumN witnesses to be sworn before him, and may levy such sum as
adpinged' he may adjudge to "be due by sucih person, or his agent or

representative to suclh laborer or servant, together with the
costs
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costs of service by warrant of distress and sale of the defendant's
goods.and chattels.

4. This Act may be known and cited as The Gold Mining Short tite.
amendment.Act of 1865.

CAP. X.
An Act to amend chapter thirty-two of the Consoli-

d-ated Statutes of Canada, respecting the Bureau of
Agriculture and Agricultural Societies.

[Assented to 13th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS difficulties have been found in carrying into Preamble.
effect the provisions of the above cited Act in so far as

it relates to the Boards of Arts and Manufactures, and it is
therefore expedient to amend the same : Therefore, Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Notvithstanding anything contained in the.twenty-second
section of the said thirty-second chapter of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, only the Professors and Lecturers of the
various branches of Physical Science in the chartered Univer-
sities, and Colleges affiliated with Universities, in Upper and
Lower Canada respectively for the time being ex oficio shall
be membérs, of either of said Boards ; the faculty of any other
institution of learning, of collegiate rank, composed of-at least
five Professors or Lecturers, one of whom shall be a Professor
or Lecturer upon Physical Science, may, in the nonth of
December in each year, elect one of, such Professors or
Lecturers to represent such College or Faculty upon such
Board; and the President or Principal of such College or
Faculty shall certify to the Board the name of the Professor or
Lecturer so appointed.

What prores-
sors onIv sau
be ex >jy"-io
nieinbers ofthe
Boards.

FacuIties of
other institu-
ionsto ele

one mnember
ecdi.

2. Evry incorporated Society of working men in Lower Each incorpo-
Canada may, elect one delegate to the said Board for Lower rated society of
Canada for every twenty menbers on'its roll, being actual "
working Mechanics and' Manufacturers who have paid a sub- elcet rneibers

scription of at leastfivè shillings each to a fnnd devoted by a
such Society to two or more'of the following objects, viz : a,
library', a ieading room, a museum, lectures on scientific. sub:
jects, or classes in. which drwing, mathematies, MNatui-al
Philosophy, Natural History, mechanies, engineering, or more
than one such subject is. taug'ht; and thefact of suchcontribu-
tions'-and'their expenditiùre on such objeesshallbe erified on
oath by 'the Secretary or Treasurer of such Society in the -
manner provided for by the second sub-sectiö of the'twenfy
seventh section of said chapter of the' Cdnsolidàted Statutes.
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Artaeociations 3. Every incorporated Art Association in Upper and Lower.
®may eet? - Canada respectively m ay elect annually, one delegate to said

cons.ons. Board for Upper and Lower Canada respectively, for, every
twenty rnembers on its rolls, who have paid a subscription of
not less than four dollars cach to its funds, such funds being
devoted, after paying salarics, renis and current expenses of
said Association, to the promotion of the fine arts in this Pro-
vince ; such contributions and their application to such object
to be certified on oath, in manner and form above provided for
in case of Societies of working men.

When isuch .4. NotWithstanding, û,nythingy to the contrary in the twenty-
eiectnhal thi rdl, twenty-fourth and iwent v-fifth sections of the said Act,

such elections and the clections by the several Mechanics'
Instittes and Boards of Trade in Upper and Lower Canada
respectively, shal be made at the last regular meeting of such
Society, Association, Institute or Board in each ycar.

Spcalnct- 5. Notwithstancling anythingy contained in the third sub-
. ° section of the twety-cighih section of the said Act, it shall be

anu nOW. lawful for special meetings of the said Boards to be called
from ine to time, by notice setting forth the time and place,
at, and the object or objects for which such meeting is to be
held, inserted at least ten days before such meeting, in such
newspapers as may be designatèd by resolution passed at any
regular meeting of either of the said Boards.

Officers Or 6. The Director and principal officers of the Geological Sur-
Geological vey (a list of whose names shall be furnished by said DirectorSurey to by
ex qjîo mem- to said Boards in Deceniber of each year) shall be ex officio-
ber. members of each of said Boards.

Public Act, 7. This Act shall be- deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XI.

An Act to arnend chapter sixty-two of the Consolida-
ted Statutes of Canada, and to provide for the better
regulation of Fishing and protection of Fisheries.

[Assented to 18th, September, 1865.

Preami>'e. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

SecL'ons 1 I 51 1. Sections numbering from one to fifty-onc, both inclusive,
of a 62of of chapter sixty-two of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada-c. s.Mcan.rStttso ana
repeai shall, bc and are hereby repealed.

FISHERY
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FISHERY OVERSEERS.

2. The Commissioner of Crown Lands may appoint Fishery Apnointment.
Overseers in Upper and Lower Canada, whose powers andcofFishery,
duties shall be defined by this Act and 1he regulations tO be L. 0. a-naTi.
muade under it, and by instructions fromi the Departnent of
Crown Lands; and every Overseer so appointed under oath of
office shall be ex oJicio a Justice of the Peace for al] the pur-
poses of this Act and the Regulalions to be made under it,
within the County or Coanties or Piovisional Judicial District
in Upper Canada, or District or Districts in Lower Canada, in
which he is appointed to act as such uverseer

2. Each Overseer shal take and subscribe the following oath ofoce.
oath

"I, A. B., Fishery Overseer in and for the distiit described
" in iny appointment, do solernaty swear, liat to the best

of mny judgment, I wil[ faithfully, honestly and impar-
" tially fulfil, execute and perforn the office and duty of such
" Overseer, according to the truc intent and meaning of the
" Fisheries Act and Regulations, and in accordance with my

instructions. So help me God."

LEASES AND LICENSES.

3. The Commissioner of- Crown Lands ,nay, where the Commissioner
exclusive right of fi.shing does not already exist by lav in or crown
favor of private persons, issue fishing leases .and licenses for grt teases

fisheries r.nd fishing wheresoever situated or carried on, and and license.
grant lie ises of occupation for public lands in connection with
fisheries; but leases or licenses for any terrm exceeding nine
years shall be issued only under authority of an order of the
Governor General in Council.

REGULATIONs.

4. The Governor General in Council may, from time to time, Governor in
make ail and every such regulation or regulations as shall CoIinritmay
.be found necessary or deerned expedient for ihe beiter manage- tionse
ment and regulation of fiheries, to prevent tbe obstruction and
pollution of strearns, Io regulate and prevetit fishing, and to
prohibit fishing except under leases and licenses

2. The publication in the English and French languages in PubSetionend
the Canada Gazette shall .be sufficient notice -to give Jegal Proo fegu-
effect to any Regulation adopted under this Act; and the pro-
daction of a copy of any Regulaition so in force, purporting to
be printed by the Queen's Printer, and certified by the Com-
muissioner -or Assistant. Commissioner of Crown Lands, as
having been approved and adopted by order of the Governor
General in Council, shal be adrrritted as, foul ad sufficient
evidence of the-sarne in all courtsuf, law.o equtyin Canada.

4 . S.

1865. Fisheries.



statingoffences 3. Each offence against any Regulation made under this
LS Act may be stated as in contravention of the Fisheries Act.

FISHWÂYS.

Eish ways over j. For the purpose of affording to fish a passage over dams
b rna, ' tand slides, or other obstructions, built or to be hereafter built
kept open. across any stream where the Commissioner of Crown Lands

may deen and determine it to be necessary for the public
interest thiat the same should exist, there shall be attached and
maintained, in practical and effective condition, upon each
such impediment, a durable and efficient artificial fishway, in
whatever place and of whatever form and capacity will admit
of the certain ascent of the fish past the same, and any fishery
officer may determine sucli place and form ; which passes and
fishways shall in every instance be kept open and supplied
with a suflicient quantity of water to fulfil the purposes of this
requirement during such time or times as may be required by
any fishery officer acting under instructions from the Depart-
ment of Crown Lands :

How the coLt 2. For the construction and maintenance of cach and every
shah bc dc- fishway, the Commissioner of Crown Lands may authorizefrayed. payment of one-half of the expense incurred; and should it be

expedient to forthwith procure the construction of any fish-
way, he also may give directiôns to make and complete the
same, and in lieu of prosecuting for the penalty hereinafter
provided, lie may recover from the owner the cost-so disbursed

Proviso: as to by action before any competent tribunal; Provided always,owner's share that the owner's share of expense may, at the option of any
fishery officer, consist of work donc and materials furnished;

Penalty ior 3. The penahy for non-compliance with this section may be
"nocotfpti- recovered from any of the parties designated in section twenty-

section. one of this Act, and shall be four dollars for each day during
which sucli failure obtains; the liability to begin upon and
continue from the date of notification herein provided ; and the
production of a certified copy, by any fishery officer, of notice
given in accordance with instructions from the Department of
Crown Lands, shall be received as proof that the party to whom
it is addressed has been duly notified;

iishway not to 4. No person shall injure or obstruct any fishway, nor dom obstructed. anything to deter or hinder fish from entering and ascending
or descending the same, nor injure or obstruct any authorized
barrier and mill-owners shall keep fishways clear and unob-
structed.

DEEP SEA FISHERIES.

H.i. subjects 6. Every subject of Her Majesty may use vacant public
My ue property for the purposes of landing, salting, curing and drying

fish,

50 Cap. 11. Fisheries. 29 VIC-r.
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fish, and cut -wood thereon- for such purposes, and no other y acant pubit
person shail occupy the same station unless it shall have been
abandoned by the first occupant for twelve consecutive months ; &c., adnM
and at -the expiry of that period any new occupier shal pay bto a

the -value ·of flakes and stages and other property thereon in rovements
of which he maytake possession, or the buildings and improve- mae.
ments may be removed by the original owner; and all subjects
of Her Majesty may take bait or fish in any of the harbours or
roadsteads, creeks or rivers; subject always, and in every P

case, to the provisions of this Act as affects the leasing or
licensing of fisheries and fishing stations, but no property
leased or licensed shall be deemed vacant.

ENGAGEMENT OF FISHERMEN.

7. No person having been engaged by any written agree- .aigsht and
ment to fish, or assist in any fishing, shall refuse to fulfil such des or -
engagement, or shall abandon his employer's service durn ployed an
the term of his engagement ; nor shall any one engage, or g.
endeavor to engage, any employee as aforesaid, during the-
term of service agreed upon with another ; nor shall the owner
or master of a vessel receive on board as a hand or passenger,
any person so engaged in the fisheries, unless in possession of
a certificate of discharge from his employer :

2. Each person engaged to fish, or assist at any fishery, Lien for wages
shall, for securing bis wages or share, have a first lien, prefer- on Produce of

ibshery.
able to any other creditor, upon the produce of bis employer's
fishery, and may recover the sum or share due to him before
the nearest magistrate, or other competent tribunal;

S. Any person taking away any boat belonging tô another, Taking boat
without the owner's consent, shall be deemed guilty of a mis- aI ear.
demeanor, and punished on summary conviction by fine and
damages.

EXEMPTION OF FISHING GEAR.

S. No one shall, between the first of May and first of Exemptions
November, in Lower Canada, and between the first of April from seizure

and thirty-first of January, in Upper Canada, seize or attach taeins
any boat or vessel, tackle, net, seine or other fishing utensils,
or any provisions belonging to any fisherman and necessary
for his subsistence or lis fishing operations, except only for the Except for
recovery of penalties imposed under this Act, and the regula- penalties.

tions made under it, or for rents and fees due to the Crown.

CODFISHERY.-

9. No one shall use mackerel, herring nor caplin seines for What nets
taking codfish, and -no codfish seine shall be of a less sized only may be
mesh than four inches in extension ini the arms, and tbree inches "
in the bunt or bottom of the seine.

4 .WHALE
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WHALE FISRERY.

Penalty for 10. Whales, seals and porpoises shall not be bunied or
killing whales killed by means of rockets, explosive instruments or shells,

eo under a penalty nfot exceeding three hundred dollars, or at
least three months' and not exceeding six months' imprison-
ment, in default of payment.

SEAL FTSHERY.

Seal &heries 11. Dnring the time of fishing for seals, no one shall, with
ot to bedis- boat or vessel, knowing]y or wilfully, disturb, itripede or injure

turbed, &c.
any sedentary scal fishery, nor prevent, hinder or frighîen ihe
shoals of seals coming into such fishery, under a penahy not
to exceed sixty dollars for each offence, or imprisonmient in

Penalty, &c. default of payment not exceeding one month ; the defendant
being also liable for damages, to be adjudged by any magis-
trate before whom the injured party shall complain:

isputes as to 2. Disputes between occupiers of seal, fisheries concerning
al hers limits and the mode of fishing or setting their nets, shal be

settlea. decided summarily by any magistrate, on the report of arbi-
trators, and any damages assessed or accrued, or that may
afterwards arise out of a repetition or continuance of i he diffi-
eulty ordered to be renedied, may be levied under the warrant
of any magistrate.

SALMON FISHERY.

Closeeseason. 12. Salmon shall not be fished for, caught or killed, between
Provio as the thirty-fist day of July and the first day of May ; provided
to fiy-surface always, that it shall be lawful to fish for, catch and kill s7.al mon
fih1in". with a rod and line, in the manner known as fly-surface-fi4ing,

between the thirtieth day of April and the thirty-first day of
August :

FouI salmron. 2. Foul or unclean salmon shall not be at any time caught
or killed ;

Salmon fry, 3. Salmon fry, parr and smolt, shall not be at any lime
rr and smol. fished for, caught or killed, and no salmon or grilse shall be

caught or killed of less weight than three pounds ; but where
caught by accident in nets lawfully used for olicr fish,
they shall be liberated alive at the cost and risk of ihe owner
of ihe fishery, on whom shahl in every case devolve hie proof
of such actual liberation;

Size of reshes 4. Meshes of nets used for capturing salmon, shall be at
ofsalmon nets. least five inches in extension, and nothing shall be done to

practically diminish or nullify their size

As to nets for 5. The use of nets or other apparatus which capture salmon,
mns shall be confined to tidal waters, and any fishery ofhcerr iay

determine

Fisheries.
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determine the length and place of each net or other apparatus,
so to be set anywhere in the tideway ; provided, that nothing Frois:a to
contained in this section shall prevent the use of nets for catch- U. C.nd
ing salmon in the lakes of Upper Canada. nor preclude ihe,
Commissioner of Crown Lands from authorizing, by special
licenses or leases, the capture of salmon by nets in fresh water
streams,- a list of which. licenses or leases shall be published
each season;

6. The Commissioner of Crown Lands, or other person Bonndariesof
authorized by him to such effect, shall have power to define estuagr fhing.
the tidal boundary of estuary fishing for the purposes of 'his
Act ; and above the actual limit so to be laid down,:it shall be
unlawful to fish for salmon -except with a rod and line, in the
manner known as fly-surface-fishing, under a penalty not-to
exceed one hundred dollars, and imprisonment in default of
payment, not exceeding two months;

7. All nets, or other lawful appliances which capture sal- Mode ofaettine
mon, shall be'placed at distances of not less than twohundred "
and fifty yards apart, without intermediate fishing materials of
any kind being set or used in and about any other part of the
stream;

8. Any Fishery Officer may prescribe either in writing or Power ofIn-
orally on siglit, if deemed necessary, a further distance apart spectors, as te
to be ]eft between salmon nets, or other fishing apparatus, and distances, &c.
their dimensions and extension; but gill or float-nets shall-not
be used to lengthen, extend or enlarge any other kind of
fishery;

9: In Upper Canada, no salmon shall be captured within As to spawning
two-huidred yards of the month of any creek or stream which rivers la I.c.

salmon-freqintto spawn ;

10. Except in the manner known as fly-surface-fishing with saîmon not to
a rod and line, salmon shall not be fished for, caught or killed b kilad, a:
ai any artificial pass or salmon leap, nor in any pool where
salmon spawn;

11. No one shali take, use or possess any salmon roe, nor Salmon roe.

injure any spawning bed;

12. From the time of low water nearest six of the clock in Salmon and-
the evening on every Saturday, and the tine of low vwater trout fishing
nearest six of the clock in the mornming on each Monday, every oapenon
net or other apparatus for catching salmon or trout shall be so sundays.
raised or adapted as to admit of the free passage of fish
through, past or out of the same, for the purpose of affording a
free pass from six of the clock on each- Saturday to six of the
clock on each following Monday; and during this close timé'it
shall be unlawful to catch salmon or trout by such means ; and

any



Penalty rr any so taken, caught or killed, together with the nets or other
contrvention. apparatus used, shall be forfeited, in addition to -the penalties

imposed by this Act.

LAKE AND RIVER TROUT FISHERY.

Prohibition 13. It shall not be lawful to ish for, catch or kill any kind
inertaing oftrout (or "Ilan ce") in any way whatever between tbefifteenth

and at certain day of September and the lifteenth day of December in each
seasons. year; and no one shall at any time fish for, catch or kill trout

by other means than angling by hand with hook and line, in
any inland lake, river or stream, except in tidal waters ; Pro-
vided always, that as affecting the waters of Upper Canada,
such prohibitions shall apply only to the kind known as

As tospecklel speckled trout; and it is further provided that this kind shall
°ro°". not be taken in any way whatever in such waters between the

twentieth day of September and the first day of April :

Exceptions. 2. Nothing in the above clause shal prevent the use of
small sized trout for the bonafide purpose of baiting traps, nor
affect the taking and using the same by fishermen as bait for
codfishing in tidal waters, nor subject them to penalty if by
accident in bond fide fishing for herrings or white-fish by means
of nèts trout shall become enclosed or taken.

WHITE-FISH AiND SALMON TROUT FISHERY.

Closeseason 1-4. It shall not be lawfui to fish for or catch white-fish in
for white-fish. any manner between the nineteenth day of November and ihe

first day of December, nor by means of any kind of seine,
between the thirtieth day of May and first day of August in
Upper Canada, or between the thirty-first day-of July and first
day of December in Lower Canada, nor shall the fry of the
same be at any time destroyed ; but the Governor General in
Council may by regulations exiend or vary these dates and fix
sucli other times as shall be adapted to different localities

Gm nets in 2. Gill nets for salmon trout or whit-fish, used in Upper
ITpper Canada. Canada after the twentieth day of July, shall have meshes of

roviso. at iast lhree inches extension measure; and gill nets shall not
b2 set within two miles of any seining grounds;

Seines for C'. Seines for catching whitefish shal have meshes of not
cateish. 1.css than three inches extension measure ; Provided that in the

rivers Niagara, Detroit and St. Clair, seines may be used nlot
exceeding three hundred and ninety feet in lecngth;

Fresh water 4. It sha not be lawful to catch or take, in any way what-
herring. ever, the fresh water lerring, in any of the lakes of Lower

Canada, betlween the ninth day of May and the tenth day of
July.

BAs s
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BASS AND PICKEREL FISBERY.

le. Bass, pike, pickerel (dorée) and maskinongé shall not celeas.,
be fished for, caught or killed, between the thirtieth day of
April and the first day of June in Lower Canada, and in
Upper Canada Lhe close season may be established by Regu-
lations of the Governor General in Council to suit different
localities.

POSSESSiON OF FISB.

16. No one shall buy, sell or possess any fish named in this Restriction8 oa
Act, or parts thereof, during seasons when catching or killing P"rèhae, salet.le bor possession otf
the same is prohibited by law ; Pickled and salted fish of the fishduriange se
kinds herein described may be bought, sold or possessed, pro- e

vided the same shall have been caught at legal times and by
lawful rncans:

2. It shall be the duty ofevery excise officer, customs officer, certain offlcer
police offlcer or constable, clerk of a market or other party .in e*porse fosai
charge of any market-place in every village, town and city, to during theclose

seize and forfeit on view to bis own proper use, or gift, any '**o°".

fish enunerated in tliis Act, during prohibited seasons, or
which appears to have been killed by unlawful means; but
every such seizure and appropriation, with the date, place, and
circumstances thereof, shall be duly reported, together with the
name, residence and calling of the person in whose possession
such fish was found, to some Justice of the Peace having juris-
diction over the district within which such forfeiture bas taken
place.

GENERAL PROHIETTIONS.

17. Whoever fishes for, takes, catches or kills fish in any PenIty for
water, or along .ny beach, or within any linits of stationary j
or seine fishery described in leases or licenses no1W existing or Io otherper-
hereafter to be granted, or places, dravs or sets therein any n
fishing gear or apparatus, except by permission of the occupant
under such lease or license for the time being, shall incur a
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, with costs, or
imprisonment not exceeding two month-, and the forfeiture of
fishing apparatus so used, and all fish taken or-caught; and
any such lessee or licensce may, upon his owni view, remove
and place in the custody of a fishery officer, or the nearest
magistrate, or constable, any net or apparatus so used in tres-
pass, to be afierwards dealt with according to law; provided Proiso.
always, that the occupation of any fishing station or waters so
leased or licensed for the express purpose of net fishing shail
not interfere with the taking of bait -sed for codfshing, nor
prevent angling for other purposes than those of irade and
commerce:

2. Seines, nets or other fishing apparatus, shall not be set in Navigation
such a manner, or in such places as to obstruet the navigation °

wi obstnited.



with boats and vessels, and no boats or vessels shall be per-
mitted îo destroy or injure in any way, any seines, nets or
other fishirig apparatus;

Stakes to be 3. Stakes or other timber placed-for fishing purposes in any
reovrd. at \water shall be removed by the user within eight days afier lastend of &ezzon.c

using the same, or at the expiry of the fishing season;

Main chantnels 4. The main channel or course of any stream shall not be
of treams obstrueted by any nets or other fishing apparatus; and one-third
obstructed. of the course of any river or stream, and not less thantwo-thirds

of the main channel at low tide, in every tidal stream, shall be-
always left open and no kind of fishing apparatus or- material

Proviso : as to shall be used or placed therein ; providcd that weirs used
eel fishing. exclusively for catching eels, and the usage of mill-dams for

catching eels, shall be subject to interference only in cases-
wherc, and at times when, they injure other fisheries, or, by
completely barring any passage, shall deprive other weirs of a
share in the run of eels, and such place, time and circumstance
may be determniined by any fishery officer;

tirlington Bay 5. Seines or nets shall not be uscd in Burlington Bay, nor in
and Dundas ca as ento

darsh. Dndas Marsh; no net or other device shall be used to hinder
or obstruct the passage of fish to and from the said bay, or to
and froi any of the other waters of ihis province by any of
the orcinary channels connecting such waters;

Killing ilsh at 6. The catching, killing or mnolesting of fish when passing or
®a ae" attempting to pass through any fishway,* fishpass, or in sur-

mounting any obstacle or leaps-the use of aùy invention te
catch, kill or molest fisht in the mill-dams, fishways, mill-heads
and water-courses appurtenant thereto, are hereby forbidden ;

Certain net, 7. Bag-nets and trap-nets and fish-pounds àre prohibited,
prohibited. except for capturing deep-sea fishes, other than salmon; and no

net or other device shall be so placed as to obstruct the passage
of fish to and from their accustomed resorts for the purpose of'
spawning and increasing their species;

Fish net ta be 8. It shall not be lawful to fish for or catch or kill salmon,
kiled in certain salmon-troui. sea-tront, or trout of any kind, lunge, vinnoniche,

bass, bar-fish, pickcrel, white-fish, herring, or shad, by ineans
cf spear, graprel hooks, negog, or nishagans, nor by aid of

Provisc: as to torchlight, or any other artificiail light; provided, the Commis-
Indans. • sioner of Crown Lands may appropriate and lease certain

walers in which certain Indians shall be allowed to catch fish
for their own use as food in and atwhatevermanner and tine are
specified in the lease, and may permit spearing in certain loca-
lities for bass, pike and pickerel between the fourteenth of
December and the first of March;

Young fish. 9. No person shall fish for, catch, or kill the young Of any
of 1he fish named in this Act:
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10. Seines for bar-fsh and white-fish.; in Lower Canada; Seinesin
shall have meshes of not less.thanthree inches, extensionmea- Lower Canada
sure;

11- Seining for smelts (éperlan) shall be allowed only during Seiing for
the months of May, October, November- and December, upon amelns
that part of the river St. Lawrence west of a line drawn from
Bic to Portneuf;

12. Fisbery officers nay determine or prescribe the distance mance be-
between each and every fishery, and shal forthwith= remove- tween fisheries.
any fishery which the owner neglects or refuses to remove, and
such owner shall be moreover liable for a breach of this Act,
and for the cost and damages of removing the same;

13. In every brush fishery or weir · there shall be -aspace, seuBh;fishèries
situated at the inside corner of the pound where the tide· ebbs; or weir-
ofnot less than five feet square, to be measured'from, the bot-
tom of the:pound even with 1he ground ; the said space to be
covered by a single net work having meshes of at least one
inch square to be kept open and unobsiructed, and the bed of
each pound shall be kept always level and clear of dead or
decayed fish and rubbish or sea-weeds; provided that no brush Proviso.
fishery shall be used to capture- salmon unless the- net work
herein prescribed has meshes of at least five inches in extension,
and no new brush fishery shall be established where-one did
not exist in the fishing season of one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-four;

14. Every fascine fishery with a box-trap (coffre), instead of Fascine fishe-
pound, shall have across the outside end -of such box (cofre) a "®*'
wire covering or a net work, the reshes of which shall be at -
least one inch'square; but this shall ·not apply to eei weirs
during autumn;

15. Nets or other fishing apparatus shall not be so used as Fishing appa-
to .impede or divert the course of fish in anv of the small rivers ratus innsan
emptying into the Rivers St. Lawrence and Richelieu. riers.

INJURIEs TO FISHI1NG GROLNDS AND POLLUTION OF RIVERS.

1 S. Whoever throws overboard ballast, -coal asbes, stones, Penalty for
or other prejudicial or deleterious substances, in any river, throwing ove"
harbour or roadstead, or anv water where fishing is carnied on,c
or throws overboard or lets fall upon ýany fishing bank· or tothe fisheries
grouhd, or leaves, or deposits, or causes to be thrown,-left, or
deposited upon the shore, beach, or bank of any vater; or upon
the beach between high and. low water mark, inside of- any
tidal estuary, or within two bundred yards of the mouth·of any
salmon river, remains or offals oi fish, or of-marine- animals, or:
leaves decayed or decaying fish in any net or other fishing
apparatus, shall incur for any such offence a fine not exceeding

one
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one hundred dollars, or imprisonment for not mdra -than two
months ; and every person so doing, whether master or servant.
and the master or owner of any vessel or boat frc-m which such
ballast, 'or offals, or other prejudicial substance are thrown,

Proviso: as to shall severally becorne liable for each offence ; provided always,
buryin-ofrals. ihat it shall be lawful to bury such remains, or offals ashore,

beyond high water mark, and at establishments, situated inside
of the mouths of rivers, for carrying on deep sea fisheries, to
drop the same into perforated boxes or enclosures built upon
the beach, or under stage-heads, in such manner as to prevent
the same from being floated or drifted into the streams, or to
dispose of them in such other manner as may be prescribed by
any fishery officer:

roisonous . 2. Lime, chemical substances or drugs, poisonous matter,
substance not (liquid or solid,) dead or decaying fish, or any other deleterious

' substance, shall not be drawn into, or allowed to pass into, be
left or remain in any water frequented by any of the kinds of

saw-dst. fish mentionedi in this Act ; and saw-dust or mill-rubbish shall
not be drifted or ihrown into any stream frequented by salmon,
trout, pickerel or bass, under a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars

penalty for 3. Whoever at any lime between the fifteenth of June and
rindlinafires i the fifteenth of September, of any year, kindles, makes or

places any fire in or near any wooC, tices, brushwood, or any
Vild or uncultivated land, at any place north of the River or
Gulf of St. Lawrence, to the east or north of the Saguenay
River, or on any of the islands below or to the eastward of Red
Island, within the said river or gulf, whereby the fire spreads
or extends tlirougih standing trees, brushwood or scrub, to a
distance exceeding one arpent, shall be guilty of an offence,
and shall, for such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding fifty
dollars, and shall besides be responsible to the Crown, or who-
ever may be the owner of the land, for all damages occasioned

Provino. by such fire ; provided, that nothing herein contained shall
prevent proprietors from burning the -wood, trees or brushwood
on their own lanc, or otherwise using fire to clear their lands.
\withonit injury or prejudice to their neighbours.

MIScELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Watersmay be 9. The Commissioner of Crown Lands may authorize to
set apart for be set apart, and may grant leases for any river or other water

.a ffor the natural or artifiçial propagation of fish ; and any person
Penalty for w'ho wilfully destroys or injures any place set apart or used
trespass. for the propagation of fish, or fishes thercin without written

permission from a fishery officer, or uses any fishing light or
other implernent for fishing, daring t he period for which such
waters are so set apart, shall incur a fine not exceeding two
hundred dollars, or in default of-payment, shall be imprisoned
for not more than four motihs :
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2. Nothing contained in this Act shall preclude the granting Licenses to

by the Commissioner of Crown Lands of vritten permission to take spawny
obtain fish.and fish spawn, for. purposes of stocking or artificial
breeding, -and for scientific purposes;

3. Lessees of fisheries shall have no claim to renewal of Lesseesin
leases if in arrears of rent or percentage, during four months arrear.
after the same is due, and any lessee convicted of an infraction
of this Act, shall be liable to forfeit his ]ease ;

4. Special licenses and Icases may be granted to any party Licenses and
or parties for any term of years, who mnay wish to plant or leafe for
form oyster beds in any of the bays, or between any of -the oyserbeds.
islands on the coast of Canada, and in the St. Lawrence ; and
the holder of any such lease or license shall have the exclusive
right to fish for or dispose of the oysters produced or found on
the beds, within the limits of such license, for the term of-such
lease;

5. The Commissioner of Crown Lands nay authorize to be Grant fbr
expended annually, a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, encouragingt he formation.
for the formation of oyster beds, in various bays and waters of oyster bedas.
found adapted for that purpose, and transplanting oysters, and
towards restocking exhausted fisheriesby natural or artificial
means, and to improve streams where natural obstructions
exist, and may authorize the contruction, erection or placing
of any artificial barrier or grating in any ,stream or river, or in
any water-course, and in the channels or beds thercof;

6. With a view to protect the oyster beds to be forned in Protection of
the different parts of the Canaclian bays and coasis, it shall not oyster beds.

be lawful for any person to take oysters, or in any way todist a
injure or disturb such oyster beds, until permitted to do so by
an order fron the Commissioner of Crown Lands, which order
shall be published in the Canada Gazette, and in such other,
newspapers as the Commissioner may direct,iunder a penalty
of not more than~ one hundred dollars, nor less than forty
dollars, together with the forfeiture of the vessel and all the
apparatus employed therein ; and in ~default of payment, the
party convicted shall be imprisoned for not less than one
month, nor more than two months ;

7. Every brush or fascine fishery, and every fishery besides Gates to
the kind mentioned in sub-section thirteen of the twelfth clause fisheries to be

of this Act, shall, dring the salmon fishing séason, be provided Sundars.
with a close gate-of net-work, or other material in which the
openings or meshes shall be not less' than half an inch square- or
otherwise of that size,- and be shut or placed against each
entrance to the pound of the fishery, from six, p. m., on Satur-
day, to six, a. m., on Monday, of each and every weck.
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FINES -AND FORFEITURES.

Penalty where 20; Except for offences to which -penalties are- already
other i attached, each and every offender against the provisions of thisprovided. Act, or the regalations under it, shall for each offence incur a

fine of not more than twenty- dollars, besides all costs ; and.in
default of payment of each fine, shaUl be imprisoned in each
case for not less than eight days, and not exceeding one month ;
provided, whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction of the-
convicting magisirate, that the offence has been committed in
ignorance of the law, and that because of the poverty of the
defendant, the penalty imposed would be oppressive, a discre-
tionary power may be exercised, and any magistrate may
grant a warrant of disiress for the amount of fine and costà
imposed in any case:

Separate offen- 2. The contravention on any day of any of the provisions of
ce on each day. this Act, or of any regulation made under it, shall constitute a

separate offence, and may be punislied accordingly;

Deitress ior 3. Should any defendant have goods and chattels whereon
penaty. -the costs may be levied, the complainant may- distrain for the,'

amount under warrant by any -magistrate, notwithstanding the .
imprisonment of the, party convicted and- fined;

Forfeiture of 4.! All materials, implements or appliances used, and all fish:
materials, &c., had in contravention to this Act, shall be confiscated to Herfor coiitraven-. -be fs ad to-rtion of tihis Act. Majesty, and the proceeds of disposal thereof may be applied

towards defraying expenses under this Act, and may be seized
on view by any fishery officer, or taken and removed by any
person for delivery to any magistrate

Appropriation 5. Fines and forfeitures and procceds -derived from the sale
0¡s and for- of confiscated articles under this Act, shall be paid into the:

Department of Crown Lands, and. applied towardsthe expenses
incurred for the protection of fisheries

Tesane. 6. One half of every fine levied by virtue of this Act, shall
belong to Her Majesty, and the remaining moiety thereof shall
be paid to the prosecutor, together with costs taxed to him for,
attendance as a witness or otherwise.

MODE OF REcovERY.

Before whom, 21. Each. penalty or forfeiture imposed by this Act, or
and evidence. Regulations made under it, may be recovered, on parole com-

plaint, before any stipend iary or other magistrate, in a summary:
manner, on the oath of one credible witness:

Deiay between 2. Three days shall elapse- between the service and the return
ervie ofsum- of summons to any defendant for the first five leagues, and one

return. day more for each additional five leagues of the distance
between

Cap. 11. 29 Vie-r.
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-between the place at which the summons isdated and, the
place, of service ; -Provided:that, when it is expedient to.proceed Compeuing

2.against a defendant-withôut delay, any magistrate may:issue-a
summons, returnable immediately,.to compel the defendantto diately.
appear 'before -Iim forthwith,- or may- issue a warrant for the
apprehension of such defendant simultaneously with the sum-
mons;

3. Penalties -. incurred under ,this Act, or the Regulations Penaities to be
made under it, shall be sued for within Lwo years from the sued for within
commission of the offence; two years.

4. When not otherwise specified, everyý proprietor or proprie- Who khaWi be
tress, owner, agent, tenant, occupier,.,partner, or person liable.
actually in charge, either as occupant or servant, shall be
deemed to be jointly and severally liable for penahiies or moneys
recoverable under any of the provisions of the Fisheries Act;

5. No proceeding under this-Act shall be dismissêd, and no No proceed-
convictiorlthereunder shall be quashed- for want of:form ; 'nor "c°
shall any -warrant of arrest or commitment be held void by want ofform,
reason of -any defect therein, provided it is alleged that the
party-hasýbeen:convicted, and there is a good and- valid icon-
viction-to sustain the same ;,and no case-under this Act.shall
be removed into any Court by-Writ of Certiorari, unless the Exception,
party convicted shall first deposit with the convicting Magis-
trate the amount of fine and costs -within twenty-four hours in
Upper Canada, and six days in Lower Canada.

POWERS OF MAGISTRATES.

22. Any stipendiary or other magistrate may convict-upon Magistratemar
his own view of any of the offences, both as infractions and for conviet on
non-compliance, punishable under the provisions of this Act;
and shall remove or cause-to-be removed instantly and detain
any materials illegally in use

2. Any stipendiary or other magistrate maysearch, or shall And may make
grant a warrant to have searched, any vessel or place vhere "ah or grant

there is cause -to believe tbat any fish taken in -contravention of rants.
this Act, and anything used in violation thereof mayJ be
conceaied;

3. The-stipendiary magistralte on board of any government stipendiary
vessel employed in the service of protecting fisherics.ball be Magistratei
vesteci with the summary powers now exercised by Rcuorders, vesselto have
Sheriffs and Police Magistraies, and the -person-atthe he-ad of certainmpowers.

the Fisieries Branch'of the Departnent of Crown Landsfor
the time being, shall be ex-offlcio a Justice of the Peace in and
for each;and every county-and-temporaryprovisioria judicial dis-
trict in Upper Canada,and each and,:every district ina Lower
Canada, for the purpose of this Act without'property qualification

and



and the said stipendiary magistrate shal be e.-oficio a
Justice of the Peace in Lower Canada without property qua-

And to act lification, and the said oflicers and all fishery overseers shall
u"er game exercise the same powers under the Game Acts in Upper and

Lower Canada respectively as under the present Act;

ofrences 4. Where any offence under this Act is committed in, upon
committed 01 or near any waters forming the boundary between differentboundaries. counties or districts, such offence may be prosecuted before

any magistrate in either of such counties or districts;

Fishing officers 5. In the discharge of his duties any Fishery Officer, or other
not liablc forc
"°saeo person or persons by him accompanied or authorized to such

effect, may enter upon and pass through or over private pro-
perty xvithout being liable for trespass.

FORMS OF PROcEDURE.

Forms as in 23. Complaints under this Act may be in the form A ;-
Schedule. Summonses in the form B ;-Subpæenas in the form C ;-Con-

victions in the form D,--and Warrants in the form E, of the
Chapter 103 of Schedule hercunto annexed, or in any other form ; and in other

can. to respects the Consolidated Statutes of Canada respecting the
duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions in relation to
summary conviclions and orders, shall apply to cases under
this Acr.

FISHING BOUNTIES.

Amendmients to .0. Ainendments Io the several sections of chapter sixty-
sections of C. S. two of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, relating to FishingCan. cap. 62, Bbnisw
flot ereby Bounties, which, by the first section of this Act, are ex eted
repealed. from repeal, shall be made as follows:

sec.54. 1. In section fifty-four the words " the Superintendent of
Fisheries or fron " shall be struck out,;

Sec. 59. 2. In section fifty-nine the words " Consolidated I" and 4of
Canada " shall be struck out ;

Sec. 64. 3. In section sixty-four the words " Superintendent of
Fisheries or to the " shall be struck out ;

Sec. 66. 4. In section sixty-six the words C Superintendent of
Fheries " shall be struck out, and the words " Commissioner
oL Crown Lands " inserted in tleir stead

Sec. 67. 5. In section sixty-seven the word " exclusively " shall be
inserted in the first Une after the word " paid ; "

Sec. 71. 6. In section seventy-one the words " Superintendent of
Fisheries " shall be struck out, and the words ". Commissioner
of Crown Lands," substituted ;
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7. The Connissioner of -Crown Lands shall have power to
make departmental regulations for the prevention of fraud, and
to ensure the observance of, all requirements of the bounty laws,
and the due fulfilment of the intent and meaning thereof; which
regufations shall be binding upon all Collectors of.Customs and
the claimants under bounty licenses;

connussioner
of Crowii
Landsto mire
regulations as
to bountie.

25. This Act shall be known and cited as The Fisheries Short titie.
Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Complaint.

Upper (or Lower) Canada, ?
County (or District) of .

This day of

ToJ. S.,
for the said County (or District).

,18
a Justice of the Peace

A. B., of , complains that C. D. of , hath
(state the offence briefly in any intelligible terns, with the time
and place at whîich it was conmitted,) in contravention of the
Fisherios Act; Wherefore the complainant prays that judg-
ment may bc given against the said C. D., as by the said Act
provided.

(Signature) A. B.

SCHEDULE B.

Summons to Defendant.

Upper (or Lower) Canada, 2
County (or District) of .

To C. D., of , &c.

Whercas complainant hath (itis day) been made before me
that you (state the ofjence in the -words of the complaint, or to
like effect) in contravention of the Fisheries Act: Therefore
you are hereby c mrnanded to come before me, at
on the day of , at o'clock in the

, to answer the said complaint and to be.dealt with
according tO law.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of

Justice of the Pea

S

18

ce for*
[L. S.]

CHEDULE
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SCHEDULE C.

Subpænz to a Witness.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District) of

To E. F., of &c.

Whereas complaint bas been made before me that C. D. did
(stale the offence as in, the Sumjimons), and I am infoned that
you can give maierial evidence in the case : Therefore, you are
commanded to appear before me, at , on the
day of , at o'clock in hIe , to
testify what you know conceming ilie matter of the said com-
plaint.

Witiess rny hand and seal, this day of , 18

J. S..
(as in Summons.)

_____[L. S.]

SCUEDULE D.

Form of Conviction.

lipper (or Lower) Canada,
Countv (or District) of

Be it remembered, that on this day of
18 , at in the said County (or District), C. D., of

, is convicted before me, for that he did, &c. (stating
the offence briefly, and the time and place where committed), in
contravention of the Fisheries Act; And I adjudge the said C.
D. to forfeit (and pay) the sum of (or mention the
ihing forfrited under this .Act), ho be applied accordina to law,
and also to pay to A. B. (tbie complairnant) the sum of
for costs :

(If the penalty be nt forthwith paid, add), and the said C.
D. having failed to pay the said penalty and costs forthwith
afier the said conviction, I adjudge him to be cornmitted to
and imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the County (or District)
of for the period of

Witness my hand and seal, this day of , 18

J. S.,
(as in Surmmcons.)

[L. S.]
SCHEDULE

--à' - -
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SCHEDULE E.

Formn of Warrant of Conzritment for non-paynent of penalty
or forfeiture and costs.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District) of

To the Constables and Peace Officers of the County (or Dis-
trict) of and the Keeper of the Common Gaol of
the said County (or District), at

Whereas C. D., of , was on the day
of 18 , convicted before me, for that lie, &c. (as in
Conviction), and I did thereupon adjudge the said C. D. to
forfeit and pay to A. B., &c. (as in Conviction;) And whereas
the said C. D. hath not paid the said penalty or forfeiture and
costs: Therefore, I command you, the said Constables and
Peace Officers, or any of you, to convey the said C. D. to the
Common Gaol for the of , at
and deliver him to the keeper thereof with this warrant; And
I command you the said keeper of the said Gaol, to receive
the said C. D. into your custody, and keep him safely impri-
soned in the said Gaol for the space of , and for so
doing this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of , 18

J. S.
(as in, Summons.)

[L. S.]
CAP. XII.

An Act in reference to the qualification of Justices of
the Peace.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS certain of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in Preabe.
TT thisProvince have heretofore, inerror,taken and subscribed

the oath of Qualification of Justices of the Peace mentioned and
setforth inthe Third Sectionof'the One Hundredth Chapter.of the
Consolidated S tatutés of Canada, intifùled: An Actrespectingthe Con. Stat.Can.Qualzfcation of Justices of the Peace, before: the Clerk of the cap. 100.
Peace of the District or, County, or before a-Commissioner
assigned by Dedimus Potestatem to administer oaths ,and
declarations, or before some person not being a Justicef the
Peace for the District or County for which such Justices in-
tended to act, and it is expedient to confirm such oaths so
taken, and to indemnify such Justices frormand againsi all
forfeitures, penalties, and prceeédings in respect thereof:
Therefore, Her',Majestyiby and with the advice:and consent

5 of
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of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enactis
as follows :

Before whom 1. For and notvithstanding anything contained in the
theoathofqua- third section of the one hundredth chapter of the Consolidated
Justices of the Statutes of Canada, intituled: An Act respecting the gualifi-

Peace may a cation of Justices of the Peace, the oath of qualification thereintaken. mentioned and set forth may be taken and subscribed before
any other Justice of the Peace, or before any person assigned
by the Governor to administer oaths and declarations, or before
the Clerk of the Peace of the District or County for which such
Justice intends Io act, and a certificate of such oath having been
so taken and subscribed, shall be forthwith deposited by the
person who has taken the same at the office of the Clerk of the

How t.his pro- Peace for the district or county, and shall, by the said clerk, be
v h filed among the records of the Sessions of the said district or

county, and this provision shall be construed and have effect
as if it had been contained in the Act passed in the sixth year
of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled: An Act for the qualifca-
tion of Justices of the Peace.

Sueh oaths 2. All oaths of qualification heretofore taken and subscribedheretofore
taken before by any Justice of the Peace in this Province before the Clerk
certain officers, of the Peace of the District or County for which such justice&c., declaredfoeaomisier a 1  Ddis
to be good and intended to act, or before a Commissioner assigned by Dedimus
valid in law. Potestatem, to administer oaths and declarations, or before any

person not being a duly qualified Justice of the Peace for the
said District or County, are hereby declared to have been and
to be good and valid in Law and Equity to all intents and pur-

Frovbsion for poses; and from and after the passing of this Act no civil action
persons acting or information or other proceeding at law or in equity shall be
as Justices of brought under the aforesaid Act against any Justice of thethe Peace, asPecfoaceassc aant Juie
regars t Peace for having'acted as such Justice of the Peace in and for
havng tak-en any District or County in this Province, without having taken
o 1 ',eat and subscribed the aforesaid oath before some Justice of the

Peace for the District or County for vhich he intended to act;
and if before the passing of this Act, any such civil action or
information or other proceedings at Law or in Equity shall
have been brought or is now pendino- against any Justice
of the Peace for the reasons or causes aoresaid, or any matter
arising thereout, and in which such civil action, information or
other proceedings at Law or in Equity, judgment or execution
has not been actually satisfied, the same shall be stayed abso-
lutely without costs, in favour of the plaintiff or informer or
his attorney as against the defendant, and no further proceed-
ings of any kind shall be hereafter had therein.

county Judges 3. Every Judge and every Junior and every Deputy Judge ofin U. C. b.'
'o a County Court in Upper Canada shall, exoficio, be a Justice of

Justices ofthe the Peace for the County or Union of Counties in which hePence. shall be sucli Judae o eputyeale sch Jdge or Junior or Deputy Judge, and no D
Judge shall be disqualified by being an Attorney or Solicitor.

Interpretaon 4. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act.Act to apply. 
CA P.
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CAP. XIII.

An Act for abolishing the punishment of death in
certain cases.

[Assented to 18h September, 1865.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to abolish the punishment of Preamtie.
death in the cases hereinafter mentioned: Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisla-
tive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. If any person shall, after the commencement of this Act, Any person
be convicted of any of the offences hereinafter mentioned, that guy of
is to say :

Firstly. Of having, to the number of twelve or more, been Rio:ou sy and
unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously assembled together to tumuluously
the disturbance of the public peace, and having been required with othes,
or commanded by any one or more justice or justices of the and so con-
peace, or by the sheriff of the county or his under sheriff, or by proca o ,
the mayor, bailiff or bailiffs, or other head officer, or justice of
the peace of any city or lown corporate where such assembly
shall have been, by proclamation, made in the Queen's name in
the form directed by law, to disperse themselves, and peaceably
to depart to their habitations or to their lawful business, and of
having, to the number of twelve or more (notwithstanding such
Proclamation made), unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously
remained or continued together by the space of one hour after
such command or request made by proclamation; or,

Secondly. Of having with force and arms, wilfully and OMructg
knowingly opposed, obstructed, or in any manner, wilfully and persons Tmak-

knowingly let, hindered, or hurt any person or persons who gra a-
had begun to proclaim, or was going to proclaim, according to
the proclamation directed by law to be made, whereby such
proclamation shal not have been made; or,

Thirdly. Of having been unlawfully, riotously and tumul- Uniawfu1y
tuously assembled with other persons to the number of twelve amsmb
as aforesaid, or more, to whom proclamation should or ought to n"t Ohernd
have been made, if the same had not been hindered as afore- knowingtha:
said ; and of having, to the number of twelve or more, continued has beem Lin-
together, and not dispersed themselves within one hour after dered.
such let-or hindrance so made, having knowledge of such let or
hindrance so made; or,

Fourthly. Of having administered to, or caused to be taken causing boay-
by any person, any poison or other destructive thin"g, or of iiry wah
having stabbed, cut or wounded any person, or, by any means muder
whatsoever, caused any bodily injury dangerous to life, to any
person, with intent, in any of the cases aforesaid, to commit
murder; or,

5* Ffifhly.
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Buggery. Fifthty. Of having been guilty of the abominable crime of
buggery committed either with mankind or with any animal; or,

Robbing and Sixthly. Of having robbed any other person, and at the time
°d or immediately before or immediately after such robbery, stab-

bed, eut, or wounded any person; or,

Burglary and Seventlily. Of having burglariously broken and entered any
asaut. dwelling house, and assaulted with intent to murder any per-

son being therein, or stabbed, eut, wounded, beaten or struck
any such person; or,

Maliciously Eightidy. Of having unlawfully and maliciously set. fire to
setting fire toan
inhbot any dwelling house, any person being therein; or,
house.
Maliciously Ninthly. Of having unlawfully and maliciously set fire to,

ttrngrire to cast away, or in any wise destroyed any ship or vessel, either
any ship, &c. with intent to murder any person, or whereby the life of any

person was endangered ; or,

Exhibiting Tenthly. Of having unlawfully exhibited any false light or
oa s sighi signal, with intent to bring any ship or vessel into danger, or

of having unlawfully and maliciously done anything to cause
the immediate loss or destruction of any ship or vessel in
distress;

Shal not suf.. Such person shall not suffer death, nor have sentence of
fer or be sen- death awarded against him or her for the same, but shall be
tencedtob
death, but be liable at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned in the
liable to im- Penitentiary for the term of bis or her natural life, or for any
the discretion term not less than two years, or to be imprisoned in any other-
of the Court. prison or place of confinement for any term less than two years.

CAP. XIV.

An Act to provide more fully for the punishinent of
Offences against the person, in respect to the crime,
of Kidnapping.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]
Preamble. t HEREAS it is expedient and necessary to provide more

YI ftlly for the punishment of the crime of Kidnapping :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Any person 1. Any person who, without lawful authority, shall forcibly
guâty of Id- seize and confine, or imprison any other person within this
fl"gtob Province, or shall kidnap any other person with intent-
telony.

1. To cause such other person to be secretly confined or
imprisoned in this Province against his will; or,



Kidnapping.

2. To cause such other person to be sent or transported out
of this Province against his will ; or,

3. To cause such other person to be sold or captured as a
slave, or in any way held to service against his will;

Shall be guilty of felony, and upon conviction, shali be pun-
ished by imprisonment -in the Penitentiary, for any term not
less than two nor more than seven years, or by imprisonment in
any other prison or place of confinement for any terni not more
ihan two years.

2. Any person who shall be convicted of having been an Accessories
accessory, before or after the fact, to -the commission of any o be guity of
kidnapping or unlawful confinement, as hereinbefore prohibited,
shal be guilty of felony; and all the provisions of the ninety-
seventh chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, respect-
ing accessories before or after the fact, shall be applicable to
this Act, and to the offence of kidnapping, as if the same were
enacted as part hereof.

3. Upon the trial of any offence under this Act, thle non- consent or
resistance of the person so kidnapped or unlawfully confined, n0esitace
thereto, shall not be a defence, unless it appear to the satisfac- defence.
tion of the court and jury that such non-resistance vas not
caused by ihreats, duress, or force, or exhibition of force.

4. Every offence prohibited by this Act may be tried either where offend-
in the district or county in which the same may have been ers may be
committed, or in any district or county into or through which 'ïed.
any person so kidnapped or confined, may have been carried
or taken while under such confinement; but no person who
has been once duly tried for any such dffence, shall-be liable
to be again indicted or tried for the same offence.

CAP. XV.

An Act to provide against tho introduction and
spreading of disorders affecting certain animals.

[Assented Io 181t September, 1865.]

W HEREAS it is expedient that power should be given to Preambe.
the Governor in Coundil to take such measures as may

appear to be necessary in order to prevent the introduction of
contagious or infectious disorders affecting sheep, cattle, horses
and other animals, and eheck such disorders from spreading,
if introduced, and that other provision should be made for the
same purpose -: Therefore, Her Majesty, , by and with the
advice and cons'ent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1.

cap. 14, 15. · g
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Governor in 1. It shall be lawful for the Governor, frorm time to time, by
Couneil May Order in Council, to prohibit the importation or introduction
tatio of> catie. into this Province, or into any particular port or ports thereof,c. of cattle, sheep, horses, swine or other animals, either generally

or from any place or places that may be named in such order,
for such period or periods as he may deem to be necessary for
the purpose of preventing the introduction of any contagious or
infections disorder among the sheepcattle, horses, swine or
other animals in this Province.

MaV order 2. It shall be lawful for the Governor, from time to time,
reted at by Order in Council, to make such regulations for subjecting

fodder, to bc sheep, cattle, horses, swine or other animals to quarantine, or
desLroyea. for causing the same to be destroyed upon their arrival in this

Province, or for destroying any hay, straw, fodder or other
article whereby it appears to him that contagion or infection
may be conveyed, and generally to make such regulations with
respect to the importation or introduction into this Province, of
sheep, cattle, horses, swine or other animals, as lie may con-
sider to be necessary in order to prevent the introduction of any
contagious or infectious disorders in this Province.

Ce.ae,&c.,n- 3. If any shecp, cattle, horse, swine or other animal, beDorted contrarv o e ormlortoo
to o.-der in impo·ted or introduced, or attempted to be imported or intro.
council to be duced into this Province, contrary to the provisions of any
4c"*d. Order in Council made in pursuance of this Act, the same
Penaty or shall be forfeited and forthwith destroyed ; and every person
"unoe· importing or introducing, or attempting to import or introduce,

any sheep, cattle, horse, swine or other animal into this Pro-
vince, contrary to the provisions of any such Order in Council,
shall be liable to a penalty of two hundred dollars for every
sheep, head of cattle, horse, swine or other animal so imported
or introduced, or attempted to be imported or introduced into
this Province by him.

May pro*ibL 4. It shall be lawful for the Governor, frorn time Io time, by
ate,a or Order in Council, to make such regulations as to him may

fodder, to pro- seem necessary for the purpose of prohibiting or regulating the
.prqpaa- removal to or from such parts of or places in this Province, as

tion. he may designate in such order, of sheep, cattle, horses, swine
or other animals, or of meat, skins, hides, horns, hoofs or other
parts of any animals, or of hay, straw, fodder or other articles
likely to propagate infection ; and also for the purpose of
purifying any yard, stable, outhouse or other place, or any

And direct how waggons, carts, carriages, cars or other vehicles ; and also for
as a the purpose of directing how any animals dying in a diseasedai,&c.. îkhali ir C andig

be disposd of. state, or any animals, parts of animals, or other things seized
under the provisions of this Act, are to be destroyed or o'ther-
wise disposed of, and also for the purpose of causing notices
to be given of the appearance of any disorder among sheep,
cattle, horses, swine or other animals, and to make any other
orders or regulations for the purpose of giving effect to the

provisions

29 VxC-r.
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provisions of this Act, and again to revoke, alter or vary any Order may be
such orders or regulations ; and all provisions for any of the pur- altered.

poses aforesaid, in any such Order in- Council contained, shall
have the like force and effect as if the same had been inserted
in this Act; and every person offending against the same, renaly for
shall for each and every offence, forfeit and pay such sum, not contratention.
exceeding one hundred dollars, as the Governor in Council
may, in any case, by any such order, direct to be forfeited and
paid for contravention thereof.

Î. Every Order in Council made under the authority of this Eo.
Act, shall, within fourteen days after the issuing thereof, be ordersincoun-
twice published in the Canada GaZette ; and in case any p ®bli.-hed.
such Order in Council, or any order or regulation in it applies
to any particular part of or place in this Province, then such
Order in Council shall also be twice published within fourteen
days after the* issuing thereof, in some newspaper or news-
papers circulating in the county or counties within which each .
of such parts or places, or any portion or portions thereof res-
pec:ively, is or are situate.

6. A copy of every Order in Council made under the autho- Co ,es to Le
rity of this Act, shall be laid before each House of the Parlia- lailbefore
ment of this Province, vithin six veeks after the issuing Parliament.

thereof, if such Parliament be then sitting, and if such Parlia-
ment be not then sitting, then within six weeks after the
commencement of the then next session of such Parliament.

7. In case any animal of any of the kinds mentioned in this tnfected ani-
Act, infected with or laboring under any contagious or infec- mals exposed
tious disorder, be exposed or offered for sale, or be brought or fralaX mnarket, &c.,
attempted to be brouglht for the purpose of being exposed or tobe reported
offered for sale in any market, fair or other open or public and destroyed.
place wherc other animals are commonly exposed for sale,
then,.and in any such case, it shall be lawful for any clerk
or inspector or other officer of such fair or market, or for
any constable or policeman, or for any other person au-
thorized by the mayor or reeve, or by any two Justices
of the Peace having jurisdiction in the place, or for any
person authorized or appointed by the Governor in Council,
to seize the same, and to report the seizure to the mayor or
reeve, or to any justice of the peace having jurisdiction in the
place ; and it shall be lawful for such mayor, reeve or justice,
either to restore the same or to cause the same together with
any pens, hurdles, troughs, litter, hay, straw or other articles
which he may judge likely to have been infected thereby, to
be forthwith destroyed or otherwise disposed, in such manner
as he shall deem proper, or as may be directed, as hereinbefore
provided ; and any person bringing, or attempting to bring, Penalty on
any animal of any of the kinds mentioned in this Act, into any personsbring-
such market, fair or open or public place as aforesaid, knowing rneto

such

Cap.:-15.
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such animal to be infected -with or laboring under any conta-
gious or infectious disorder, shall, upon conviction thereof,
forfeit and pay for each and every such offence, a sum not
exceeding one hundred dollars.

Penalty for S. If any person turn out, keep or depasture any animal of
turninou any of the kinds mentioned in this Act, infected with or labor-
maistopasture. ing under any contagious or infectious disorder, in or upon

any forest, wood, .moor, beach, marsh, common, waste land,.
open field, roadside or othe undivided or uninclosed land, such
person shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not
exceedin g one hundred dollars.

Recorders may 9. The Recorder of any city, and those oflicers having the
3%ear caues sivo
under t his Act jurisdicton of a Recorder in the summary administration of

criminal justice, shall have power to hear, adjudge and deter-
mine upon any complaint made under this Act.

CAP. XVI.
An Act to enable aliens to transmit and take real

property in this Province by descent.

[Assented to 1St8h Seplember, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is desirable that aliens should have the
TV right to transmit and to take real estate by descent:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent'
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Rights ofaliens 1. The real estate in any part of ihis Province of any alien
the tanmisto dying intestate, shall descend and be transmitted as if the
sion ofreal same had been the real estate of a natural born or naturalized
estate b des- sject of Her Majesty, and every alien shall have the samecent to be the suj b eersaine as those capacity to take real estate in any part of this Province by
oatual born descent, as natural born and naturalized subjects of Her Majesty,

in the same parts thereof respectively; and this provision shall
be construed and have effect as if it had been contained in the
Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign,

it v. c. 197. intituled : An Act to repeal a certain Act therein mentioned,
and to make better provisions for the naturalization of aliens ;

Existing rights Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall alter,
sae impair or affect in any manner or way whatsoever, any right

or title legally vested in or acquired by any person or persons
whomsoever, before the twenty-third day of November, in. the
vear one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine.

C A P .
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CAP. XVII.

An Act to secure to Wives and Children the benefit
of Assurances on the lives of their Husbands and
Parents.

[Assented to 18thi Septenber, 1865.]

'W HEREAS it is expedient to permit persons to insure Preamble,W ytheir ]ives for the benefit of their wives and children :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. It shal be lawful for any person to insure his life for the
whole terni thereof, or foi any definite period, for the benefit of
his wife or of his wife and children, or of his wife and some or
one of his children, or ofhis children only or some or one of them,
and to apportion the amount of the insurance money, as lie
may deem proper where the insurance is effected for the benefit
of more than one.

Persons may
insure for the
benefit of their
wives or
children,

2. The said insurance may be effected cither in the naie How insuranc
of the person whose life is insured, or in the naine of bis wife, mabeegeetea
or of any other person (with the assent of such other person) as payable.
trustee; and the premiun on any policy of insurance hereafter
effected under this Act, shall be payable during the whole
of the said person's life, or during any lesser'period, by annual,
half-yearly, quarterly or monthly payments.

3. It shall be lawful, within one year after the"passing of this
Act, for any person by writing indorsed upon or attached to
any policy of insurance on. his life, which may have been
effected and issued before the passing of this Act, to declare-
that such policy and insurance shall be for the benefit of
his vife, or of his wife and children, or of his wife or some
or one of lis children, or of his children only, or some or one
of them, and to.apportion the amount of th insurance money as
le may deen proper, when the insurance is declared to be for
the benefit of more than one.

Insurance&
heretorore
cffected nay be
indorsed in
favour orwive
or children,

4. When no apportionment is made in any policy or decla- When*no
ration as aforesaid, all parties interested in the said insurance fPPO°am
shall be held to share equally in the same, and when it is thechildren,
stated in suchi policy or declaration, that the insurance is for
the benefit of the wife and- children generally or of the-children
generally without specifying their names, then, the word
" children" shall be.held-to mean all the children of the per-
son whose life is insured, living at the time of lis death, or
whether bv any otler marrage or not.
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Sumso insured j. Upon the death of the person whose life is insured, the
ct table to insurance money due upon the policy, .hall be payable accord-

ing to the terms of the policy or of the declaration as aforesaid,
as the case may be, free from the claims of any creditor or
creditors whomsoever.

Act iot to 6. Nothing contained in this Act shall be held or construed
eeti to restrict or interfere with the right of any person to effect or

assign a policy for the benefit of his wife or children as at pre-
sent alloved by law, nor shall it affect any assignment of any
existing policy made before the passing of this Act, nor any
action or proceeding pending, at the time of the passing of this
Act, in any Court of law or equity.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to anend the Insolvent Act of 1864.

[Assenled to 18th September, 1865.]

Freamb!e. HEREAS, it is expedient to amend the Insolvent Act of'
1864, in the particulars hereinafter set forth: Therefore,

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Notice by as- 1. Every Assignee appointed under a Deed of Assignment
signe-. shall immediately give notice thereof by advertisement. (Form

D, appended to the said Act.)

Voluntary 2. A voluatary assignment may be made to any official
ass1gnnents, assignee appointed under the said Act, without the performancehowv made. of any of the formalities, or the publication of any of the notices

required by subsections one, two, three and four of section two
of the said Act.

Addition to 3. The following shall be added to, and shall be read and
Section 3. construed as forming part of sub-section a. of section three, that
Permitting is to say: " Or if being a trader, he permits any execution
execution to issued against him under which any of his chattels, land or
tisfied. property are séized, levied upon or taken in execution, to

remain unsatisfied till within forty-eight hours of the time fixed
Provision in by the Sheriff or officer for the sale thereof; subject however to
sezinr ofre- the privileged claim of the seizing creditor for the costs of such

ditor. execution, and also to his claim for the cošts of the judgment
under which such execution bas issued; which shall constitute
a lien upon the effects seized, or shall not do so, according to
the law as it existed previous to the passing of this Act, in the
section of this Province in which the execution shall issue."

Service of Writ 4. In Upper Canada, if the défendant in any process for
o Attachment compulsory liquidation, absconds from the Province, or remains

without the Province, or conceals himself within the Province,
service

74ý
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service of the Writ of Attachment issued against him under the
said Act, 'may be validly made upon him in any manner
which the Judge may order, upon application to him in that
behaiLf.

o. If the Sheriff or officer charged with any writ of attach- Riglit of officer
ment is unable to obtain access to the interior of the house, toenterfor-

store, or other premises of the defendant named in such writ,
by reason of the same being-locked, barred or fastened, such
Sheriff or officer shall have ;he right forcibly to open the same.

6. In proccedings, for compulsory liquidation, concurrent Concurrent
Writs of Attachment may be issued, if required by the plain. vritsofAtta.
tiff, addressed to the Sheriffs of districts or counties other than chment.

that in which such proceedings are being carried on.

7. No declaration shall hereafter be required in proceedings No declaration
for compulsory liquidation,' and such proceedings shall not be requiredin

cornpulsorycontested either as to form or upon the merits, otherwise than !iquidation.
by surmmary petition, as provided by sub-section twelve of
section three of the said Act.

8. Writs of attachment in proceedings for compulsory liqui- Delayforreturn
dation may be made returnable after the expiry of five days orwits orfatta-
from the service thereof, where the defendant resides in this puorlqui-
Province, and not more than fifteen miles from the place of dation.
return ; and one additional-day for every additional distance
of fifteen miles between such residence, if in this Province,,
aod. such place of return.

9. The guardian appointed under a writ of attachment shall Guardian
have the right in his own nanie, and in hit.capacity as such authorized by~ur1a-D boteJug judge niay
guardian-but only after having obtained an' -deroftheJudge institute certain
to that effect, upon cause shown---to institute any conservatory proceeding.
process that may be necessary for the protection of the estate.

10. If, pending proceedings, for compulsory liquidation, the I voluntary
Insolvent should make a voluntary assignment of his estate and 'as mentbe
effects, in conformity with the-provisions of the said Insolvent proceeding for
Act of 1864 and of this Act, the assignee under. such assign- compulsory
ment may apply-for and dbtain.from the Judge an orderto stay liquidation.
such proceedings, subjectto the claim of the plaintiff for pay-
ment, out of.the estate, of the costs incurred in such, proceedings.

11. If a writ of anachment issue- against any'- trader, by Trader may
reason of the neglect of such trader to satisfy a writ of execu- shew that lus

tion against him as, hereinbefore provided, and such trader shallacee oned by
petition to set aside such writ of attachment, it: shall, be suffi- tenporary

cient for him to shew upon such petition that such neglect-was cause.

caused by a tenporary embarrassment, and, that' it, was not-
caused by any fraud or fraudulent intent,.or by the insufficiency
of the assets ofsuchitrader to meet hisiliabilities.
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Effeet of assi- 12. The operation of the seventh sub-section of section two,
ne." and of the twenty-second sub-section of second three of the said

Act, shall extend to all he assets of the insolvent, ai every kind
and description, although they are actually under seizure under
any ordinary writ of attachment, or rinder any writ of execution,
so long as they are not actually soid by the Sheriff or Sheriff's
officer under such writ ; this clause shall not apply to any

Ricitsof writ of execution now in the hands of the Sheriff ; but the
oerecor rits lins and privileges of the seizing or attaching creditor,

for his costs upon any such \writ, shall be the same as they
were previous to the passing of this Act, in the section of this
Province in which such writ shall issue.

Effeet of writ 13. No lien or privi lege upon either the personal or real
°°e°.elt1n estate of the insolvent shall be created for the amount of anyi:sued before
âe assienment. judgment debt, or of the interest thereon, by the issue or delivery

Io the Sheriff of any writ of execution, or by levying upon or
seizing under such writ, the effects or estate of the insoivent;
unless such writ of exceution shall have issued and been
delivered to the Sheriff at least thirty days before the execution
of a deed of assignment, or the issue of a writ of aitachment,

Pr'o'iso: as to under the said Act ; but this provision shall not apply to any
c0sil** writ of execution heretofore issued and delivered to the Sheriff,

nor affect any lien or privilege for cosis which the plaintiff here-
iofore possessed under the law of thai. section of ilie Province
in which such writ shall have issued.

Len for rent 14. The preferential lien of the landlord for rent iii Upper
restrncted. Canada is restricted to the arrears of rent due durin g the

period of one year last previous to the execution of a deed of
assignment, or the issue of a writ of attachnient under the said
Act, as the case may be, and from thence so long as the
assignee shall retain the premises leased.

Righ t of'Appeal l.Ô. The right of appeal granted by sub-section two of
*xed"c· section seven of the said Act, is hereby extended, and shall

apply to any order of a judge made upon any of the matters or
things upon which he is authorized to adjudicate or to make

Delay for appli. any order by the said Act, or by this Act ; and the delay for
cation to applying for the allowance of an appeal, is hereby extended
appea], &C, to eiglit days ; and the provisions of the seventh sub-section of

the seventh section of the said Act, are hereby extended to all
judgnents and orders of a .Judge which are rendered in Lower
Canada under the said Act, or under this Act.

Attachment, 16. No attachment or seizure or sale under execution, of
&c., not to bc any of the estate or effecis of an insolvent shall bc issued,proceeded w,,ith
a°ter assin- made or proceeded with, after an Assignee has been appointed
ment. under a Deed of Assign ment, or after the issue of a Writ of

Attachiment in proceedings for compulsory liquidation, as the
Proviso. case may be ; but all righit.s and remedies which might other-

wise require to be enforced by such attachment, seizure or
sale,

/6 Cap. 18. 29 VIcT.
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sale, shall .be enforced by the Judge upon summary petition,
duly signified to the assigcnee and to parties interested, and by
the assignec under the order of the Judge to be made thereon.

17. If, at the time of the issue of a Writ of Attachment, or if property off
the execution of a Deed of Assignment, :any immovable, pro- insoIen be"
perty or real estate of the insolvent be under seizure, orin sale to go on,
process of sale, under any writ of execution or other order of uniess stayed.
any competent court, such, sale shall be proceeded- vith by the
officer charged with the same, unless stayed by order of the
Judge upon application by the guardian or assignee; and upon
special cause shewn, and after notice to the plaintiff, reserving
to the party prosecuting.the sale, bis privileged claim on the
proceeds of any subsequent sale, for such costs as he would
have becn entitled to be. paid by privilege, out of the proceeds
of the sale of sucli property, if made by such officer ; but if Distribution.of
such sale .4ý proceeded with, the moneys levied therefrom Peed. off
shall be paid'over to the assignee for distribution, according to
the rank and priority of the claimants thereon, and the officer -
charged with the execution shall make his return accordingly.

1 S. Upon a secured claim being filed, with a, valuation of Proceedings
the security, it shall be the duty of the assignee to procure the when a9 secured cIaitmauthority of the creditors at their first meeting thereafter, to is led.
consent to the retention of the security by the creditor, or to
require from hirn an assignment and delivery thereof ; and if
any meeting of creditors takes place without deciding upon
the course to be adopted in respect of such security, the assignee
shall act in the premises according to his discretion andLwith-
out delay.

19. If the security consists of a mortgage upon real estate, If the security
or upon ships or shipping, the property mortgaged shal ,only bea oage
be assigned and delivered to the creditor, subject to all previous
mortgages, hypothèques and liens thereon,. holding rank and
priority before his .claim ; and upon his, assuming and binding
himself to pay all such previous mortgages, hypothèques and
liens, and upon his securing such -previous charges upon the
property mortgaged in the same manner and to the same extent
as the same were previously secured thereon ; and thereafter
the holders of such previous. mortgages, hypothèques and, liens
shall haye no further recourse or claim upon the estate- of the
insolvent.

20. In any contestation in insolvency being proceeded with ta contested
before an assignee, the assignee may issue subpenas requiring c signee
the attendance of witnesses, and, the production-.of. documents witesses,&e
by such witnesses, in the, same manner1 as, such subpænas- may
be issued .by- the ordinary, courts of law ; and any- witness so
summoned may, be ,punished,..for disobedience to any-such
subpæna, by the Judge, upon summary.petition, in:thersame
manner as any witnessmay.be punisbed for disobedience to- a

subpæena
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subpæna issued from the court in which the Judge has juris-
diction.

Creditors under 21. If for any purpose it becomes necessary to ascertain
00Myoe the proportion of the creditors of an insolvent who have voted

required pro- at any meeting or concurred in any act or document, and if i
portion in cer- be found that the whole of the creditors holding claims againsttcases. an insolvent for sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, do

not represent the proportion in value of the liabilities of the
insolvent subject to be computed in that behalf and required to
give validity to such vote, act or document, such proportion
may be completed by the votes or concurrence of creditors
holding claims of less than one hundred dollars each.

Incertaincases, 22. In the nomination of an assignee, in the granting of an
every creditor allowance to the insolvent, in the execution of a deed of com-

e position and discharge, in the consent to a discharge, and in
every other matter wherein the right of a creditor to vote or
act depends upon the amount of his claim, every creditor
whose claim amounts to or exceeds one hundred dollars, shall

Proviso. have such right ; subject always to the provisions of the said
Act respecting the voting and action of secured creditors;
and the proportions of creditors so voting or concurring, shall
be ascertained by computing all claims entitled so to vote or
act.

As topayments 23. Nothing ·in the said Act contained shall invalidate
"ea e io- payment made by. a debtor of the insolvent to the insolvent
rance. within one veek after the execution of a deed of assignment,

or of the issue of a writ of attachment, in good faith and in
ignorance of the insolvency of his creditor.

Iow set-ofr 24. The statute of set-off shall apply to all claims in insol-
shall apply• vency, and also to all suits instituted by an assignee for ihe

recovery of debts due to the insolvent, in the same manner and
to the same extent as if the insolvent were himsclf plaintiff or
defendant, as the case may be, except in so far as any claim
for set-off shall be affected by section eight of the Insolvent
Act of 1864, treating of fraud and fraudulent preferences.

Afidavits 25. Any affidavit requirino- to be sworn in proceedings in
be taken. insolvency, may be sworn before any Commissioner for takingr

affidavits appointed by any of the Courts of Law or Equity in
this Province, or before any Judge of any Court having civil
jurisdiction in this Provincw..

Certain forns 26. The forms A, H, K, N, O and Q to this Act appended,
fOIiud ere are substituted for and shall be used respectively, instead of
said Act,&c.. the forms A, H, K, N, O and Q appended to the said Act, and

the publication thereof in the Canada Gazette may be restricted
to one language, in the discretion of the person causing such
advertisement to be published ; and in publishing any notice

required

7 8 Cap.-18.
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required by the said Act, the form whereof is not given therein,
such form will be sufficient as shall intelligibly express the
purport of such notice.

27. The provisions of the said Act shall apply to the heirs, ct os to

administrators or other legal representatives of any deceased apply o heian
person who, if living, would be subject to its provisions, but what extent.
only in their capacity as such heirs, administrators or repre-
sentatives, without their being held to be liable for-the debts
of the deceased, to any greater extent than they would have
been if the said Act and this Act had not been passed.

2S. If any creditor of an insolvent, directly or indirectly, Penalty on
takes or receives from such insolvent, any payment, gift, creditor accept-
gratuity or preference, or any promise of payment, gift, gratuity jec g
or preference, as a consideration or inducement to consent to deed of corn.
the discharge of such insolvent, or to execute a deed of compo- e.
sition and discharge with hin, such creditor shall forfeit and
pay a sum equal to treble the value of the payment, gift,
gratuity or preference· so taken, received or promised, and the
same shall be recoverable by the assignee for the benefit of the
estate, by suit in any competent court, and when recovered,
shall be distributed as part of the ordinary assets of the estate.

29. If, after the issue of a writ of attachment in insolvency, Proceedings if
or the execution of a deed of asignment, as the case may be, insolvent
the insolvent retains or receives any portion of bis estate or tion orior-
effects, or of his moneys, securities for money, business papers, efects erom the

documents, books of account, or evidences of the debt, or any
sum or sums of money, belonging or due to him, and retains
and withholds from his assignee, without lawful right, such
portion of his estate or effects or of his moneys, securities for
money, business papers, documents, books of account, evi-
dences of debt, sum or sums of money, the assignee may make Jud es order
application to the Judge, by summary petition, and after due for -elvery.
notice to insolvent, for an order for the delivery over to him of
the effects, documents or moneys so retained ; and in default Imprsoniment
of such delivery in conformity with any order to be -made by for default.
the Judge, upon such application, such insolvent may be
imprisoned in the common gaol for such time, not exceeding
one year, as such judge may order.

30. Whenever under the said Act a meeting of creditors As to certain
cannot be held, or an application made, until the expiration of "tc uner
a delay named therein, the notices of such meeting or applica-
tion may be given pending such delay.

FORM
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FORM A.

Insolvent Act of 1864.

The Creditors of the undersigned are notified to meet at,
in ,on , the day of , at
o'clock, , to receive statements of his affairs, and to name
an Assignee. (Domicile of debtor and date.)

(Signature.)

The following to be added to notices sent Inj Post :
The Creditors holding direct claims, and indirect claims,

maturing before the meeting, for one hundred dollars each and
upwards, are as follows : (names of Creditors and amounts
due) and the aggregate of claims under one hundred dollars,
is $ . (Domicile of Debtor and date.)

(Signature.)

FORM H.

Insolvent Act of 1864.

A. B., Plaintiff.

C. D.,'Defendant.

A Writ of Attachment has issued in this cause.

(Place.) (Date.)
(Signature.)

Sheriff.

FORM K.

Insolvent Act of 1864.

In the matter of A. B., (or A. B. & Co.,) an insolvent.

The undersigned has been appointed Assignee in this matter,
and requires claims to be filed within two months from this

.date.

(Place.) (Date.)
(Signature.)

Assignee.

FORM
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FORM .

Insolvent Act of 1864.

In the matter of A. B., (or A. B. & Co.,) an insolvent.

A dividend sheet has been prepared, subject
antil the day of (Date).

* FORM 0.

Insolrent Act of 1864.

to objection

Assignee.

Province of Canada,
District (or County) of

In the (name of Court). .

In the matter of A. B. (or A. B. & Co.), an Insolvent

The undersigned has filed a consent by his creditors to his
cdischarge (or a deed of composition and discharge, executed
by his creditors), and on , the day of next,
he will apply to the said Court (or to the Judge of the said
Court, as the case may be) for a confirmation thereof.

(Place.) (Date.)

(Signature of Insolvent, or of his Attorney ad litem.)

FORM Q.

Insolvent Act of 1864.

Province of Canada,
District (or County) of

In the (name of Court).

In the matter of A. B. (or A. B. & Co.,) an Insolvent.

On the day of next, the undersigned
will apply to the said Court (or the Judge of the said Court, a.
the case may be) for a discharge under the said Act.

(Place.) (Date.) -

(Signature of the Insolvent, or his Attorney ad litem.)
6 C A P
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CAP. XIX.

An Act grantiing additional facilities in Commercial
Transactions.

[Assented to 18th Septenber, 1865.]

Preamble. :N amendment of the Act respecting incorporated Banks,
forming chapter iifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes of

Canada, and of the Act amending the same, passed in the
twenty-fourth ycar of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter twenty-
threc, and for the purpose of affording additional facilities in
commercial transactions : lier Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Banks may 1. Notwithstanding anvthing to the contrary in the Charter
zak-e cove Aco
reeipts, &, or Act of incorporation of any Bank in this Province, any cove
as collateral receipt, or any receipt given by a Cove-keeper or by the keeper
security '<' of any wharf, yard, harbor orother place, for timber, boards, deals;

scounted. staves or other lumber laid up, stored or deposited, or to be laid
up, stored or deposited in or on the cove, wharf yard, harbour or
other place in iis Province, of which he is keeper, or any bill
of lading or receipt given by a master of a vessel, 'or by a
carrier for timber, boards, deals, staves or other lumber shipped
in such vessel or delivered to such carrier for carriage from any
place whatever, to any part of this Province or throùgh the.
same, or on the waters bordering thereon, or from the same. to>
any other place whatever, may, by indorsenent thereon, by the
owner of or person entitled to receive such timber, boards,
deals, staves or other lumber, or his attorney or agent, be
transferred to any incorporated or chartered bank. in this- Pro-
vince, or to any person for such bank, or to any private person
or persons, as collateral security for the due payment of any
bill of exchange or note discounted by such bank in the regular
course of its banking business, or of any debt due to such

Effect ofin- private person or persons, and being so indorsed shall vest in
dorsemen ofl such bank or private person, fromthe date of such indorsement,.1ach receJpts. all the right and title of the indorser, to or in such timber,

boards, deals, staves or other lumber, subject to the right of the
indorser to have the same re-transferred to him, if such bill,
note or debt be paid when due ; and in the event of the non-
payment of such bill or note or debt when due, such bank or
private person may sell the said timber, boards, deals, staves
or other lumber, and retain the proceeds, or so much thereof
as will be equal to the amount due to the bank or private
person· upon such bill or note or debt, with any interest or
costs, returning the overplus, if any, to such indorser.

Cove-keeper, 2. Where any person engaged in the calling of Cove-keeper,
cinc or of keeper of any wharf, yard, harbour or other placei or of

îimler, &C., master of a vessel or carrier by whom a receipt or bill of
I ladin may 'be given in such his capacity, as hereinbefore

mentioned,
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mentioned, for timber, boards, deals, staves or other lumber, the fact and
is at the same time the owner of or entitled himself (otherwise inaurse The

Lame.
than in bis capacity of Cove-keeper, or of keeper of a wharf,
yard, harbour or other place, or of master of a vessel or carrier)
to receive such timber, boards, deals, staves or other lumber,
any such receipt or bill of lading, or any acknowledgment or
certificate intendcd to answer the purpose of such receipt or
bill of lading, given and indorsed by such person, shall be as
valid and effectual for the purposes of this Act, as if the person
giving such receipt or bill of lading, acknowledgment or
certificate, and indorsing the same, were not one and the same
person.

3. But no timber, boards, deals, staves, or other lumber, Timber, &e.,
shall be held in pledge by such bank or private person, for any t Io be held

period exceeding twelve calendar months ; and no transfer of months.
any such reccipt or bill of lading shall be made under this Act heceip to

to secure the payment of any bill, note or debt, unless such indoråel when
bill, note or debt is negotiated or contracted at the same lime debt is cou-
with the indorsement of such receipt or bill of lading ; andTe.
further, no sale of any timber, boards, deals, staves or other tn o be &c
lumber, sball be made under this Act, until nor unless thirty without notice
days' notice of the time and place of snch sale shall have been to owner.

given, by registered letter transmitted through the Post Office,
to the owner of such timber, boards, deals, staves, or other
lumber prior to the sale thereof ; and every such sale shal be Sale to be by
made by public auction after notice thereof by advertisement, publie auction.
stating the time and place thereof, for at least eight days con-
secutively, in at least two daily newspapers published in or
nearest to the place where such sale is to be made ; and if Notice in L. C.

such place be in Lower Canada, then at least one of such
newspapers shall be a newspaper published in the English
language, and at least one other of such newspapers shall be a
newspaper published in -the French language; and in all cases
a daily newspaper shall be deemed to be publised nearest to a
place if no other daily newspaper be published in the same
language in or nearer to such place, if in Lower Canada, or if no n in U. C.
two other daily newspapers are publisbed in- or nearer to such
place if in Upper Canada ; and if in any place where any Inplaceswhere
such sale by auction is. to be made, there be not any news- " aper

paper publisbed daily in either language, but some newspaper
or newspapers be published there in such language less often
than daily, then such advertisement shall also be published ln
every issue of such local newspaper, or of at least one of such
local newspapers, during the time of its being published in
daily newspapers.

4. All advances made on the secùrity of any such cove Advance on
receipt or bill of lading, or receipt, acknowledgment or certi- ce*"reipIs
ficate as aforesaid, shall give and be held to give to the person, firt lien on
bank or other body corporate making suh advances, a cldaim tinber,&c.

for the repayment of such advances on the timber, 'bôards,
6* deals,

Ca p. 19.1865.



deals, slaves or other lumber therein mentioned, prior to and
by preference over the claim of any unpaid vendor or other
creditor, save and except laims for wages of labor performed
in making and iransporting such timber, boards, deals, staves,
or other lumber, any law, usage or cuson to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Sectons 6s, 69 ;i. The sixty-eighti section of chapter ninety-two of the Con-
and Î0 of Con. solidated Statuies of Canada " respecting ofences againstSit. Go i. ci p.-snadc
92 to pyto personst and propery," shall be applicable and shall bc applied
A.un rs to allfalse reccipis or docdrments of the kind i in the first and

second sections of this Act mentioned ; and any person or per-
sons knowingly giving, accepting, transmitting and using the
saime, shall be subject to all the pains and penalties imposed
by that Act in respect of thc reccipts therein specified ; and
the wilfully making any false statement in any such receipt,
bill of lading, acknowledgment or certificate, or the wilfully
alienating or parting w'ith, or not delivering to the bolder or
indorser any timber, boards, deals, staves or other lumber
mentioned in such receipt, bill of lading, acknowledgment or
certificate, contrary to the undertaking therein expressed or
implied, shall be a misdemeanor, punishable in like manner
as any misdemeanor mentioned in section sixty-eight of the
said chapter ninety-two of the said Consolidated Statutes.

Ifthe ofmnce 6. If any offence in the last preceding section mentioned,
ite omeor be committed by the doing of anything in the name of any
a irn. firm, company or copartnership of persons, the person by whom

such thing is actually done, or who connives at the doing
ihereof, shall be deemed guihy of the offence, and not any
other person.

CAP. XX.

An Act to amend the Act passed in the twenty-seventh
and twenty-eighth, years of Her Majesty's Reign,
respecting the granting of Charters of Incorporation
to Manufacturing, Mining and other Companies.

[Assented to t8th September, 1865.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Act 27,s V. c. 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the-seventh sub-
23 to applyIo section of the first section of the twenty-third chapter of thecoînpanies for
constructîng Acts passed in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of
Skating Rinks. the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, shall be-read and

construed as if the words " or Skating Rink or Rinks, or.
Skating Pond or'Ponds," were inserted therein after the word

"houses,"

84 Cap. 19, 20. Commercial Transactions. 29 V1er.
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"houses," in the fourth line thereof, and as if the word
"recreativc " were inserted after the word " scientiic " in the
fifth Une of the said sub-section.

2. The fourth section of the said Act shall be read and con- Seez. 4 o the
strued as if the vords ; and all subscriptions of shares and
payments on account thereof, made prior to the issue of the subscriptions.
Letters Patent, shall be as valid and binding upon the sub-
scribers and upon hie company as if made subsequenly to the
issue of the said Lei ters Patent," were inserted after the word
" with" in the eleventh line thereof.

3. The fifth section of the said Act shail be read and con- Sect. 5
strued as if tie words, " but ihe Governor in Council may, at amended;num-
at any timte on the application of the company, authori:e an
increase of the Board of Directors to any number not exceeding
fiftcen," were inserted after the word - )irectors," at the end
of the first sub-section thereof.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to anend chapter sixty-three of the Conso-
lidated Statutes of Canada, respecting Joint Stock
Manufacturing and other Companies.

[Assented to 181h September, 1865.]

W HE RE AS it is desirable that the Act chapter sixty-three Preamble.
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, should be con.stat.can.

declared to have applied ..a authorize the organization of Com- c. 63.
panies for the purpose of boring for. and using Petroleuni :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. Section one of the sixty-third chapter of the Consolidated The said Act to
Statutes of Canada shall apply and the same is hereby declared 'PP ê't®"-
to have applied to Companies established or to be established panies.
for boring and working Petroleum wells.

CAP. XXII.

An Act to authorize the formation of cornpanies or
co-operative associations for the purpose of carrying
on, in common, any trade or business.

FAssenited to l8thSeptember, 1865.]W HEREAS it is desirable to make provision in one general preamble.

law for the establishment and incorporation, in this
Province, of societies or associations, to be formeldfor the

purpose
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purpose of raising, by voluntary subscriptions of the members
thereof, a fund to enable them, as such societies, to carry on or
exercise in common any labor, trade or business, or several
labors, trades or businesses, except the working of mines,
minerals or quarries, and except also the business of banking
and insurance: Therefore, Her Majcsty, by and with the
advice and consent of tlie Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Seven or rmore 1. At any time hereafter, any seven or more persons who
per°sanay may desire to associate thenselves togeiher for the purpose ofasýsociat
themselves carrying on any labor, trade or business, -whether wholesale or
togethe "fr° retail, exccpt as aforesaid, may make, siga and acknowvledge
labor, trader, before a Notary Public or Justice of the Peace, and file in the

office of the Registrar of the county in which the business of
the association is intendced to be carried on, togethei- with a
duplicate in the office of the Provincial Secret ary, a certificate
in writing in the forrm mentioned in the schedule to tis Act or

Provincial to the same effect, and thercupon and upon the filing of the
,-ecretar, to...

rant ce4 - Registrar's certificate as in the sixth section hereinafter men-
cate, on com- tioned, the Provincial Secretary shall grant bis certificate

anL- ct." whicli shall be conclusive evidence ihat the association mien-
tioned thercin has been duly registered, and thercupon the
members of such association shall becorne a body corporate by
the name therein described having perpetual succession and a
common seal, with power to hold suchi lands as arc required
for the convenient management of their business ; and may, by
such corporate nane, sue and be sued in all courts of justice
in this Province.

Identical 2. No association shal be reaistered under a name identical
riaines flot b
allowed to with that by which any other existing association bas been
alirerent coin- registered, or so nearly resembling such name as to be likely

to deceive the menbers or the public, and the word " limited"
shall be the last word in the name of any association registe-
tered under this Act.

Each meni- 3. No nember shall be entitled, in any society registered
ber's hare under this Act, to hold or claim any interest exceeding four

hundred dollars.

Places where 4. Any certificate so to be filed may designate any one or
busines i" more places where the business is to be carried on, but if in

separate counties a duphicate must be filed in the registrar's
office of each county.

Rules ofSo- 5. Before any society shall commence operations under this
ciety to be
framed. Act, they shall agree upon and frame a set of rules for the

regulation, government and management of the society, and
the rules of every society to be formed under this Act shall
contain provisions in respect of the several matters mentioned
in the schedule of this Act.

86 Cap. 22.
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6. Such nles shall, before adoption, be transmitted to the Rules to be
Provincial Secretary for the approval of the Governor General, tardmed for
and if such rules are found in conformity with law, and with Gcovernor and
the provisions of this Act, and shall be approved by the Gover- registere.
nor General, the Provincial Secretary shall give a certificate to
that effect in duplicate, and shall forward one to the registrar
of the county, -and the other to the secretary of the society, and
all rules, when so certified, shall be binding on all the mem- Approval, &c.,
bers of the society, in the same manner as if they had -been w°conpite iP -
inserted in this Act, and upon such rules being so certified and corporation.
filed the society shall be held to be completely registered and
incorporated.

7. After such rules shall have been so certified, it shall be Aier-:ion of
lawful for such society, by resolutions, at a meeting specially raie.
called for that purpose, to alter, amend, or rescind the- same, or
any of them, or to make new rules; provided always, that two Alterations
copies of the proposed alterations, or amendments, and of such mot be ap-

proved before
new rules, shall be transmitted to the Provincial Secretary for coming into
approval as aforesaid, to one of which shall be attached a force: and
declaration by the secretary, or one of the officers of such
society, that in making the same, the rules of sucli society
respecting the making, altering, amending and rescinding
rules, and the directions of the Act in respect thereof, have
been duly complied with, and if such alterations, amendments
and new rules are found in conformity with law, and shall be
approved as aforesaid, the Provincial Secretary shall give to
the society a similar certificate to that in the last section
mentioned, and forward a copy of such amendments, so certi-
fied, to the registrar of the coanty, and another to the secretary
of the society, which shall thereupon become binding on the
several members, and all persons claiming under a member.

S. The capital of the association shall be in shares of such capital.
denomination as shall be mentioned in the said rules.

9. The share may be payable by instalments not extending Payment
beyond twenty per cent at such times and in such manner as
may be mentioned in the rules ; but no member shall be
entitled to draw more than his proportion of.interest on the paid
up portion of his shares, and shares shall not be transferable ;
but the members may, from time to time, vithdraw, uponsuch
terms as may be specified in the rules.

10. All elections shall be by ballot, and each member shall Elections.
be entitled to one vote only.

11. In case it - shall happen at any time that an election- of Provision in.
trustees shall not be macle on the day designated in the rnles l'a' fae
of the association, when it ought to have been made; the asso-
ciation shall not for that reason.be dissolved, but it shall be
lawful on any other day to hold an election in such manner as

shaIl

:1865. Cap.-. 87
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shall be provided for in the rules, or at a general meeting of
the mermbers, to bc specially called for that purpose, due notice
beinggiven of such election as in the rules provided, and all
acts of trustees, until their successors shall bc appointed, shall
be valid and binding.

Every Scwiety 12. Every society registered under this Act, shall paint or
:o give publi- affix and sh ail keep painted or affixed, its naine on the outsideCity Ioiname. of every oflice or place in which the business of the society is

carried on, in a conspicuous position in lettcrs easily legible,
and shall have its name engraved in legible characters on its
scal, and shall have its name mentioncd in legible characters
in ail notices, advertisements and olher official publications
of sucli society, and in all cheqes and orders for noney or
goods, purporting to be signed by or on behalf of such company,
and in ail bills of parcels, invoices, reccipts and letters of credit
of ihe society.

Ruile to be 13. The rules of every society registered under this Act
Socd*"i ad shall bind the society and the mem bers thercof to the same
the members extent as if cach member had subscribed his nane and affixed
tero. his seal thereto, and there were in such rules contained a cove-

nant, on the part of himself, his heirs, executors and adminis-
trators to conforn to such rules, subject to the provisions of this
Act; and all moneys payable by any member to the society, in
pursuance of such rules, shall be deemed to be a debt due from
such memuber to the society.

Business to be 14. The business of the association shall be a cash business
for cah only. exclusively ; no credit shall be either given or taken, and no

officer, member or servant of the association, or any number of
them together, shall have power to contract any debt whatever
in its name, except in respect of rent of the premises required
for the business, the salary of clerks and servants, and such
.ike contracts, necessary in the management of the alàirs of the
society ; everything shall be bought and sold for cash onily.

mfeicere to give 15. Every person appointed to any office touching the receipt,ec"tY- management or expenditure of noney, or with the rece.ipt of
goods, \vares or merchandize for the purposes of the association,
shall, before entering upon the dluties of his oflicc, give such
security als shall be dccned sufficicnt by the Trustees, which
securily shall be varied in amount or renewed from time to
time, as ihe amount of business donc, or other circumstances
shal, from time to time, in their discretion, be required.

Oficersor per- 16. Il any ofdicer, meniber or other person, being or repre-
Sobain sentin himself to be a member of such society, or the heirs,mP.-pe p.os- c

ession of executors, or administrators of a memnber thereof, or any person
whatsoever, by false representation or imposition, shall obtain
possession of any moneys, securities, books, papers or other
efiècts of such society, or having the saine in his possession,

shall
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shall withhold or misapply the same, or shall wilfully apply
any part of the sanie to purposes other than those expressed or
directed in the rules of such society or any part thercof, it-shall Proceedii s i
be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, acting in the county or such case.
city in which the place of business of such society shall be
situated, upon compliaint made by any person on behalf of such
society, to summon the person against whon such complaint is
made to appear at a time and place to be named in such sum-
mions, and any two Justices present at the time and place men-
tioned in such summons, shall proceed to hear and determine
the said complaint, and if the said Justices ,..all determine the
said complaint to be proved against such person, they shall penaity.
adjudge and order him to deliver up all such money, securities,
books, papers or other eflects to the society, or 10 repay the
amount of money applied improperly, and to pay, if they shall
think fit, a furthcr sum of moncy not exceeding eighty dollars,
together with costs not excecding four dollars; and in default
of such delivery of effects, or payment of such amount of money,
or payment of such penalty and cosis aforesaid, the said Jus-
tices may order the said person so convicted to be imprisoned
in the common gaol with or witlout hard labor for anylterm
not exceeding threc nonths; Provided that nothing herein con- Proviso,
tained shall prevent the said society from proceeding by indict-
ment against the said party ; Provided also, that -no person Provis.
shall be proceeded against by indictment, if a conviction shall
have been previously obtained for the sane offence under the
provisions of this Act.

17. Every dispute between any mernber or members of Dispute
any society established under this Act, or any.person claiming besettled y
through or under a member, or under the rules of such society aritration.
and the tnstees, treasurer or other officer thereof, shall be
decided by arbitration in manner directed by the rules of such
society, and the decision so made shall be binding and conclu-
sive-on all parties without appeal.

1S. The trustees shall, once in every year transmit to the Anniiairetru
Provincial Secretary a general statement of the funds and toGovernment,

effects of the society, the number of shareholders therein,,and
such other information as may be requisite to show- clearly the
position of the society andithe business done during the year,
wh ich return shal be verified by le affidavit or declaration of
the president and m.anager, and any person signing or making
such affidavit or declaration, knowing .the sane to be in anv
respect untrue, shall be deemed guilty of perjury and liable to
be punished accordingly.

19. In case of the dissolution of any such society, such winding up of
society shall nevertheless be considered as subsisting, and be afrair, in case
in all respects subject to the provisions of this Act, so long and °i"o°n
so far as any matters relating to the same rerniain unsettled, to
the intent that such society may do all things necessary to the

winding
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winding up of the concerns thereof; and may sue and be sited
under the provisions of this Act, in respect of all such unsettled
matters.

Ibility of 20. The liabilitv of the shareholders shall be limited, that is
sbireholders to say: No sharelholder in any such society shal be in any

manner liable for or charged with the payment of any debt or
demand due by the society, beyond the amount of bis share
or shares subscribed for, and any shareholder having fully paid
up the amount of his said share or shares, shall be absolved
from all further liability.

CERTIFICATE REFERRED TO IX THE FOREGOING ACT.

RV EF C ) We (insert names of subscribers not
PROVINCE O NADA less than scven) do hereby certify that

we desire to form a company or asso-
ciation pursuant to the provisions of an Act, intituled : An Act
to authorize the formation of Companies or Co-operative Asso.
ciations for the purpose of carryinz on in common any trade or
Jbusiness."

Passed on the day of

The corporate name of the company is to be (insert name of
the company) limited "; and the objects for whicl the company
is to be formed arc (insert objectsfor which company isforned).
The nurnber of shares are to be unlimited, and the capital is to
consist of shares of (insert amount of share) each, or of such
aother amount as shall from time Io time be determined by the
rules of the society. The number of Tlhe trustees who "shall
manage the concerns of the conpany shall be.(insert number of
irustees,) and the names of such trustees for the first year are
(insert names such of trustees,) and the name. of the place (or
places) where the operations of the said company are to be
carried on is, or > are (insert name of place or places where the
eEerations of the said conpany are Io be carried on.)

On the day of , A. D. 186 , before me per-
sonally appeared (insert nanes ofsubscribers to the certificate) to
me known to bc the individuals described in the foregoing cer-
tificate, and they scverally before me signed the said certificate
and acknowledged that they signed the same for the purposes
therein mentioned.

Notary Public.

SCHEDtTLE OF MATTERS TO BE PROVIDED FOR IN THE RULES.

Mode of convening general and special meetings and of alter-
irng rues.ns

Provisions
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Provisions for the audit of accounts.
Power and mode of wiihdrawal of members, and provisions

for the claims of executors or administrators of members.
Mode of application of .profits.
Appointment of managers and other oiRcers, and their respec-

tive powers and. remuneration, and provisions for filling vacan-
cies occasioned by death, resignation and other causes.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act for the further improvement of. Grammar
Schools in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to make further provision for preambe.
the improvement of Grammar Sehools in Upper Canada:

Therefore, Ier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:•

1. Each city shall, for all Grammar School purposes, be
a county; and its Municipal Council shall be invested with all
the Gramimar School powers now possessed by County Coun-
cils; but when, and so long as, the only Grammar School of
the County is situated within a city, the Council of such
County shall appoint one half of the trustees of such Grammar
School.

Cities to be as
counties ror
Gramnmar
School pur-'
poses.

countyto
appoint one
hall trustees.

2. Each County Council at its first session to be held after the Appointmentof
first day of January next, shall select and appoint as Trustees of Tnstees bT
each Grammar School situated in a town or incorporated LoctMune-
village and within its jurisdietion, three fit and proper persons P
as Trustees of sucl Grammar School ; and the ,corporation of a schoola
the town or incorporated village municipality, within the limits aie situate.

of which such Grammar School is or may be situated, shall
also at its first session in January next, appoint three fit ând pro-
per persons as Trustees of such Grammar School, one of whom,
in the order of their appointment, in each case, shall annually
retire from office on the, thirty-first day of January, in each
year (but may be re-appointed); and, on the incorporation here- As to villages
after of any village in which a G,tammar School is established, erefer

i' . ncorporated.-the county and vil!age counciL shall at their first meeting:in
January next thereafter, appoint trustees in like manner as
aforesaid for the Grammar School in sucb incorporated village;
and the vacancy occasioned by the annual retirement of trustees, Filn vacan..
as also any occasional vacancy in their number, arising frorm cies.
death, resignation, removal- from the municipality, or otherwise,
shall be filled up by such County, town or village .Council, as
the case may be, provided that the person appointed tofill such
occasional vacancy shall hold office only for the unexpired pa

'ôf
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of the term for which the person whose place shall have become
vacant was appointed to serve.

Truteesto b.e 3. The Trastees appointed as aforesaid shall be a corpora-
poo~ . tion,. and shall succeed to all the rights, names, powers and

obligations conferred or imposed upon Trustees of Grammar
Schools by chapter sixty-ihree of the Consolidated Statutes for
Upper Canada, and by this Act.

Grammnar 4. Alil property heretofore given or acquired in any munici-
Schoo property Dalitn and vested ay person or persons, or corporation for

tes red t anyit andreste
Tsee. 'Grainrmar School purpxoses, or which may hereafter be' so

given or acquired, sha!1 vest absoluitely in the corporation o«
-Grammar School Trustecs havinîg the care of the same, subject
to such trusis as nay be declared in the deed or instrument
under which such property is held.

Case o! Umon .5. In all cases of the union of Grammar and Common Sehool
ofGrarnmar Trustee Corporations, all the members of both Corporationsand Comrnon
School shall constitute the joint Board, seven of whon shall form a

es pro- Quorum ; but such union may be dissolved at the end of
any -year by resolution of a majority present at any lawful

And case of meeting of the joint Board called for tliat purpose ; On the
dssolution of dissolution of sucli union bctwecn any Grammar and Commnon
tuch union. School, or deparituent thereof, the school property held or

possessed by the joint Board shall be divided or applied to
public school purposes, as may bc agrced upon by a najority
of the members of each Trustce Corporation ; or if they fail to
agree within the space of six montlis after such dissolution, then
by the Municipal Council of the city, town or incorporated
village wiihin the limits of which such Sehools are situated,
and, in the case of unincorporated villages, by the County
Council.

Condition of 6. No Grammar School shall be entitled to share in the
sare G Grammar School fund, unless a sum shall be provided, from local
Fund. soucqe, exclusive of fees, equal at least to half the sum appor-

tioned to such school, and expended for the same purpose as the
said fund.

Basis of apPor. 7. The apportionment payable half yearly to the Grammar
tionmnt teo Schools shall be miade to aci School conducted according to

CI' law, upon the basis of thc daily average attendance at'such
Grammar School of pupils in the programme of studies pre-
scribed accordingto law for Grammar Schools; such attendane
shall be certified by the Head Master and Trustees and verified
by the Inspector of Gramm ar Schools.

Condition on S. No additional Gramimar School shall be cstablished in
whicha county any county unless the Grammar School fund shall be sufficieiïtMay have an
addi tional to allow of an apportionment at the rate of three hundred dollars
Grammar per annum to be made to such additional siiott

diminishing
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diminishing the fund which- may have been available- for
Grammar Schools during the then next preceding year.

9. All differences between Boards of Trustees and, Head
Masters and Teachers of Grammar or Common Schools in tetweera
cities, owns and incorporated villages, in regard to saIary. Tees aad
suns due, or any other such matter mn dispute between them; re
shall be settled by arbitration according to the provisions ofthe how to be
Common School law relating to such arbitrations; and in
cties, towns and incorporated villages the Local Superin-
tendent, (being an officer of the Board concerned, and having no
jurisdiction in the case of Gramnmar Schools,) shall not act as an
arbitrator; but in the event of a difference of opinion on the
part of the two arbitrators, they shall themselves choose a third
arbitrator, and the decision of a'majority of the arbitrators thus
chosen shall be final.

10. Each of the Grammar School Meteorological stations, Additiona
at which the daily observations are made, as required by aUowancer
law, shall be entitled to an additional apportionment out of tations.
the Grammar School fund, at a rate not exceeding fifteen
dollars per month for each consecutive month- during which
such duty is performed and satisfactory monthly abstracts Number,&e.,
thereof are furnished to the Chief Superintendent, according-to o, eh °o
the form and regulations provided by the Department of Publie
Instruction ; but the number and locality of sucli meteorological
stations shàll*be designated by the Council of Public Instruction.
with the approval of the Governor, in. Council.,

11..After the passing of this Actno person shall be-deemed Qualifiation of
to be legally qualified to be appointed.Head, Master, of a Gran- Head Masters.
mar School, unless he be a graduate ofsome -University within
the British Dominions; but any person legally qualified- and
appointed to be a Head Master in any Grammar School during
the year next before the passing of this Act, shall -be deemned
qualified notwith standing this sectioi..

12. .It shallbe lawful for the Governor in Council to pre- Governoruâ
scribe a course of Elementary Military Instruction for Grammar councitmay,
School pupils, and, to appropriate out of any money granted forP ,
the purpose, a sum not exceeding flfty dollars per annum to any School ailow-
school, the. Head Master of which,.shall. have: passed a pre- anefo
scribed examination in the subjects of the military course; and instructon,
in which school a class Of not less than five pupils has: been.
taught for a, period of at least six months; such classes and
instmuetion to be subject to such' inspection and oversi'ht as
the Governor in Council may direct.

13. The- provisions of the Acts. relating to GrammarIaod schoo Acts t
Common Schools shall apply tothé town of. Richmond nihe P
county f Carleton, the .same asoo any other tons or incor- TWas p tto prilicors

~raed~lhgs. - ; - - <~Â. ~- ]M
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Certificates to 14. It shall be lawful for the Council of.Publie Instruction,
1nerlorious with ihe sanction of the Governor in Council, to niake regula-

. tions for giving to meritorious Common School Teachers,
certificates of qualification which shall be valid in any part of
Upper Canada until revoked.

Inconsistent 14. So much of the Grammar and Common School Acts of
enactments Upper Canada, as arc inconsistent with the provisions of this

Act, are hereby repealed.

CAP. XXIV.

An A et respecting Registrars, Registry Offices, and the
Registration of Instruments relating to Lands in
Upper Canada.

[ Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Freamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
il Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Interpretation 1. In the construction of this Act the word " Instrument "
clause. shall include every deed, conveyance, mortgage, assignment of
ccntrument." mortgage, certificate of discharge of mortgage, assurance, lease,

bond, release, discharge, letter of attorney, will, probate of
will, grant of administration with the will annexed, municipal
road by-law, certificate of proceedings, decree of foreclosure,
and évery other certificate or decree of the Court of Chancery
or of any other Court on its equity side, affecting any interesf
in or titlé ta land, also, every Sheriff's deed of lands sold by
virtue of his office, and every contract in writing,--and every
Commission and proceeding in Luiacy, Bankruptcy anc Insol-
vency,-and every other instrument whereby lands or real
estate in Upper Canada may be transferred, disposed- of, charr,

«Land." ged, encumbered, or affected; the word " Land " shall include
- lands, tenements, hereditaments, appurtenances and real estate ;

aWill." the word " Will" shall include probate of will and exemplifi-
cation, or notarial copies of probate of will and letters of admi-
nistration with the vill annexed, and any devise whereby

<cCounty." lands are disposed of or affected; the word " County" shallr
include a union of counties, a city, junior county and any part'
of a county or counties set apart for judicial or registration

«'Treasurer." purposes ; the word " Treasurer" shall include Chamberlain
of any Municipal Council.

Actsrepealcd 2. Chapter eighty-nine of the Consolidated Statutes for
C6n. Stat.U. Upper Canada, intituled : "An Act respecting the Registration
c. c.S9. of Deeds, Wills; Judgments, Decrees in Chancery, and' other
24V.C. 41. Instruments,": and an Act passed in' the tweity-fourth year f

Her Majesty's Reign, chapter forty-one, intituled :An Weto 'A
repeal
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repeal the laws relating to the- Registration of Judgments in

Upper Canada," and an Act chaptered forty-two, passed in the 24V. c. 42.

twenty-fourth year of fHer Majesty's Reign, intituled: " An
Act to amend chapter eighty-nine of the Consolidated:Statutes
for Upper Canada, respecting the Registration of Deeds and
other Instruments," and an Act passed in the twenty-fifth year '25 V.c. 21.

of Her Majesty's. Reign,' chapter twenty-one, intituled : An From and after
Act relating to Mortgages in Upper Canada," are hereby 31 Decr., 1S65.

repealed, fromi and after the thirty-first day of December next,
and all Acts and parts of Acts repealed by any of the above

Acts shall remain ,repealed; Provided, always, that all regis- Saaing clause

trations, official acts, records, matters and things, done m aone,
pursuance of any or either of the said repealed Acts, shall,
where they are valid and effectuai at the time of the passing
of this Act, remain and continue to be valid and effectual to

all intents and purposes.

3. So much of all other Statutes, parts and clauses of Sta--

tutes, as relates to the proof required for, and the mode of,

Registration of Instruments and the filing of plans in the
County Registry Offices for Upper Canada, is hereby repealed
from and after the said thirty-first day of December next.

Farts of other
Acts relative te
Registration,
rep2aled fromn
saine date.

REGISTRY OFFICES.

4. There shall be a: separate' Registry Office in- every riding, in and rorwhat

county, union of. couties and city-in Upper Canada wherein plaes Rgis-

at present a; separate Registry Office is established ; and when- try Oiees.

ever any county is.separated for judiial:purposes-from a union Iew countie,
of counties- or: a new county is formed- and set apart-fornjudi- or separation o

cial purposes,:thereshall be a separate Registry Office esta- centie8.

blished therein, by the Governor in, CouIicil, which office shall

be keptin the county town in like manner as in1 other county
towns.

5. Whenever in, any county or riding, the Registry Office

appears to the Governor in Council to be inconveniently situ-

ated, he may, by Proclamation,: order the same to-be removed
to any other prace in.the county or riding.

Place ofRe-
gistry office
ray beremoved.

6. For the safe-keepizng of all books, memorial s duplicafes county Coun-

and other instruments of whatever description, and plans, cil to provide

belonging to the ofâc&of Registrar, the -council of each and and vaults.

every county where, whèn this Act-takes' effect, or'at any time
thereafter, there are no safe and 'proper fire-proof offices,
ane vaults provided by. such council, or vhere_ thereafter

any Registry Office may -be establishéd, shall provide, fûrnsh
and maintain a fire-proofregistry'office,Tre proof vaulted, upon
a plan and on a sité to be approved'of-by the~Governor i Council,
and shall thereafter keep the same furnishéd and in good repair.

•7. Every'. Registry Office shallbek ept by an ôoffiecr o be Registrare
called the :Régisti-ar.

REGIsTBAR.

*1 . . - 7 ,
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REGISTRAR.

Reestrars, S. The Governor shall, as occasion may require, fromu time
how appointed, to time, by Commission, under the Great Seal of the Provine

appoint a fit person to the Office of Registrar, and shall, in like
manner, fill up any vacancy occurring by the death, resigna-
tion, removal or forfeiture of office by any Registrar.

Present Rezis- 9. Every Registrar in office when this Act takes effect is
trars. bonds hereby continued therein, subject to the Laws in force respec-

&c.to con- utin°e. tig public officers, and to the provisions and requirements of
this Act, and all recognizances by Registrars and their sureties
in force atthe passing of this Act, shall continue in force under
this Act.

Sccurity to be 10. Before any Re,trar is sworn into office, such Regis-
givenby Regs' trar and two or more cient sureties shall enter into a joint

and several recogni:nnr.c in writing under their hands and
seals, to Her Majesty, in a penal sum to be fixed at not less
than four thousand nor more than ten thousand dollars, which-
recognizance shall be approved of by the Govemor in Council,
and the same shall be taken by any two Justices of the Peace
for the County, and shall be conditioned for the true and faith-
ful performance, by the said Registrar or his Deputy, of his
duty in the execution of all things directed and required of hia
by this Act, and such Registrar shall also execute and enter
into a joint a several covenant in duplicate with the same or
other sureties, which duplicate covenant may be in form

rorm, appended to this Act, marked A, or to the like effect to which
A3a-it. recocrnizance and to each of which covenants shall be attached

an affidavit in the form appended to this Act marked B, or to
the like effect, made by each of the obligors and covenanters,

where reco- therein mentioned, and such recognizance and one of such
ancesiabe dùplicate covenants with the affidavits appended shall be

forthwith transmitted to the Provincial Secretary, to be by him
retained, and the other duplicate covenait, with the affidavits
aforesaid, shall be by such Registrar forthwith filed in the
office ef the Clerk of the Peace for the County or Union of
Counties, where the same shall remain of record;

New recogni- A. The Registrar, whether appointed before or after the
eanr na y passing of this Act, may at any time be required by the inspec-

Inspector. tor to execute a new recognizance and covenants in the form
and to the effect hereinbefore provided, and to furnish other
sureties as may be deemed expedient;

Copies imay be B. Any person may examine and ,obtain a copy of the Re-
ob:ained by any gistrar's covenant and affidavits on payment to the Clerk of the
pe°',01f. Peace of a fee for such copy and search, of one dollar, or for

such search, of twenty-five cents

Liability of C. The said Registrar and his sureties shall bè jointiy and
1histirs* and severally liable on their covenant to any aggrieved person r

persons

96 Cap. 24. 29 Vrc-
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persons to indemnify him or .them against any damage or loss
sustained by him or them, by or through the neglect -or wilful
misconduct of the Registrar or his Deputy in the performance
of the duties of his office.

11. Every Registrar, before he enters upon the execution of trar
his office shall, before two or more Justices of the Peace for the oaofoflce.
County, take the oath given in the form marked C in the
Appendix hereto, which shall be transmitted to the Provincial
Secretary, together with the recognizance and covenant
aforesaid.

12. The Registrar may nominate a Deputy or Deputies in Appointmentof
his Office, who may perforin all the duties required under this deputies.

Act, in the same manner and to the like effect as if done by
the Registrar, such nomination to , be in writing, under the
hand of the Registrar ; and any Registrar may 'remove his Removat.

Deputy and appoint another in bis place whenever he may
think -it necessary ; and in. case of the death, resignation, Power of
removal or forfeiture of office of the Registrar, the Deputy deputy icase

Registrar, or in case of there belng more than one, the Senior removal of

Deputy Registrar, shall do and perform all and every act, mat- Registrar.

ter and thing necessary for the due execution of the said
office, until a new appointment of Registrar is made by the
Governor.

13. Every Deputy Registrar before he enters on the exe- DefPuy's oath
cution of bis office shail, before two or more Justices of the.o
Peace for the County, take the .oath or an oath to the like
effect, appointed to. be taken by.the Registrar, which shalt be
filed in the like manner.

Registrars or
14. No Registrar or Deputy. Registrar shall, directly or Deputiesnot to

indirectly, act as the Agent of any Coiporation, Society, Com- as gents,

pany, Person or Persons inveting 'money and taking securities
on-real estate within his-County, nor shall ' subh Registrar r their counties.

Deputy Registrar advise, for fee or other reward, upon'titles of
land, within his County, upon pain of forfeiture of office; and Liability ifrthey

every Registrar, Deputy or Clerkin' sûch offièe employed' to prepare instra-

prepare any instrument affecting land for gain or reward, shall
be subject to the saine liabilities as Attorneys and Solicitors
for neglect or unskilfulness.

DUTIES OF REGISTRARS.

195. Every Registrar shall. reside within ten miles of hisreidence of

office, and shall keep lis office at the place named la his com- i r

mission or otherwise asappointed by the, Governor in Council
or by any Acf inforce respecting the same

bs If th Rgis trar in any mannermisconducts himself Removal for
his offie or" neglects to performbis duty in every respect,, as-miconduet.
require4df hii by this Act,.or commits or suffers to, be com-
mitted any undue o fraudûlent practice in the , xection-

7 thereof

;.

Cap:- 24. 7
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thereof, then such Registrar may, at the discretion of the
Liability. Governor in Council, be disrnissed,. and he shall, moreover,

together viti his sureties, so far as their covenant extends, be
liable to pay all damages, with fill costs of suit, to any person
injured thereby, to be recovered by action in any of Her

And of Deputy Majesty's Superior 'Courts of Record; and any Deputy exe-
e~COtio~ Cutine~ the office of Regita uoffice ofegistrar during any vacancy by death,

resignation or forfeiture of the Registrar, shall be for the same
cause, and in like manner liable.

Houra ofatten- 17. The Registrar or his Deputy shah, for the despatch of
dance at ofce. all duties belonging to the said office attend as his office ýfrom

the hour of ten in the forenoon until three in the afternoon,
Holidays. every day in the year except Sunday, New Year's Day, Ash

Wednesday, Good Friday, Easter Monday, the Queens Birth-
day, Christmas day, and every day by Proclamation of the
Governor appointed to be held as a general Fast day or Holi-
day in Upper Canada, an no Instrument shall be registered'by
him on any such days.

Repistrars to 18. The Registrar shal, when required, and upon being
mae searches tendered the legal fees for so doing, make searches and furnish
on certain con. copies and abstracts of or concerning all Memorials, or°t*. other Instruments registered, mentioning any lot of land as

described in the Patent thereof from the Crown, or any lot,
described by nLu-aber or letter on any registered map or plan,

.subsequent to the registration of such map ·or plan, or any part
of a lot when the same is clearly described and can be iden-
tified in connection with the chain of title, or has been ascer-
tained by actual survey by the party and of and con-
cerning all Wills, Deeds, Orders or other Instruments
recorded, as may be requested of him in writing, if a writing

To exhibit be demanded by the Registrar, 'and shall exhibit the original
oniinab of registered Instrument, and also the books 'of the dffice relating

e. t- thereto when the party desires to make a personal inspection
To certify of such books, and shall give certificates of all copies aïd
topies, ec. extracts under his hand of and' concerning the parties to 'any

of such documents, or of the , witnesses to the same, or
any other particulars which may be required.

Registrar to 19. Every Registrar under this Act shall have a Seal of
ohave ad for Office, to be approved of by the Inspector, and on request of
what purposes. any person or ' persons, body corporate or otherwise, shall

furnish an exemplification or certified copy under' his hand
and seal of office, of any instrument or memorial deposited,
registered or filed, ànd 'kept in :his'office 'as -such 'Registrar,
which exemplification or certified -copy 'shall be -received
as primd facie evidence in every Court of Law or, Equity
in Upper Canadain the saime ianner and with the -same
effect as if the original there-f, in his office, as produced

Not bound to and no Registrar or ;Deputy Registrar 'shàll be- reqi
roduce paper, to produce any paper in his custody as such 'Registr

or-

"
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or -Deputy Registrar, unless ordered.bya Judge of. some one except on:order
of the Courts of Upper Canada, which order shall be produced ojudge.
to the' officer issuing the subpœna requiring ,such production,
and shall be by him. noted in the margin of such subpena, and
signed by such officer.

BOOKS OF OFFICE.

20. The Treasurer of the County or City shall provide a fit Couinty Trea-
and proper Register Book for each Township, reputed Town- surer to pro-
ship, City, Town and.Incorporated Village, the limits whereof booLs, one for
are defined by law, and all Indices and other books required.for each locality in

the business'of ,the said office; and all.such Register Books the county.

shall be as nearly as may be of the like size and description as
those heretofore firnished, and shall continue to be of one
uniform size or nearly so; and from the time such booksare so
provided and received at the Registry Office, the person who
holds and executes the office ofRegistrar, shall keep and cause
to be used for that purpose, a separate Register Book for and
of each Township, reputed Township, City, Town and Incor-
porated Village, the lirnits whereof are defined by law, witbin
the county, for which he holds office.; and he shall also keep General Re-
and causeto be usedfor. that purpose a general Register book gistrY book for

for the whole county, in which shall be recorded. all wills and county, and for
instruments in which there is a, general devise,. conveyance or, what purposes
power affecting lands witbout local' description, and in which
book an alphabetical lindex of the names-of: al the. parties men-
tionedL by name in such instrument shall also 1b.e kept ; -And New bools to
whenever :any ,Registrar -requires a new Register -Book, or be'furished

any other book for ,the use rof his office, the same shall,
on his application .herefor, .be ýfurnished .to him by .the
Treasurer,. and all;,- such -books so furnished shall be. paid
for by the ' Treasurer- out:of the County or City fundsas
the case may be ; and all such Books so furnished, usedIand
kept; shall be deemed to be the property of Her Majesty for the
use and benefit of the public. s

21. If the Treasurer refuses or neglects to furnish sch-if the Treasurer
books within thirty» days after such application therefor the neglecisto pro.

Registrar may provide the same. and recover the costs thereof -,de book.

from the Municipality of.the County or -Cityso-in default.

22. The Judge of the -County Court or Warden of-the county Judge
County shall give a certificate' respecting each Registry or or warden to

other 'Book so ;furnished: or provided, in-the4form:D, or to the
like effect, in the Appendix hereto.

:23. When any County, City, Town, incorporated Village, Prîo'onwheI

Township, reputed Township oriplace,-making part:of aCounty any place is
wherein-aseparate Registry.Office is orhas'been kept is or hasea aolty, or
been detached from isome union or, County-andsetapartfor 'dtachedfrom
Registration :purposes or attached ýto eor made ,partt ofh.ainother oecounty ad

county
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Cat - agisry Offiée is also kept, or when

auntat frih a feparate Regstablisshed in any County or junior
co .a Rýegistry Offeeisista - is Act, the Registrar
aÇerty odilg to the provisions of'th- detached,

County, coL rn hich such localities are so art
sf the County from h estra of the' County set apai

shal f the Comty whegnt the sane is attached, the Registry'

Bo or Bh'ookSt and ail other BOOks and Indicesý bvich have

Bcok or Books a o athe statute exclusively for such CouflY)

bCitnToNvn, incorporated Village, Tofnship o Pdpate of

ship or place, the original meroa or relating excliae to

all deeds, conveyances an aid all other instrlluents,

any lands vithifn the sa , and ai thrins e

mapS o Citie'" ofSo Village s ,vithii the, same, l>gd

accordi11a to le.wN in bli's ofcas saeeto tilde t

lands Nitoil sU lì detached localities, registee b a hich
lans w t O ks ere kept for each tow nship or P lace, 'd h

ef a l c ori l s a c h e d u l f a il eing toia k a n d o th e w

e t ints Whicli are so delive ed, and a o an

c0ac coyo eoriais and' other registereci documents

affectiflg sachi lands wvhich, by reason, of their -relatinlO twO

or oreloclites'cannot be 'delivered, and1 snch statetTient
or more localities can.tm ptILar w ith re'gard to, wi s

shall also contain the saine particears ea

andshh e ccorflPaiiecl by indices 'of' aies, aridan index

of lots, which sha bc consideed as arpart» of · the said- state-

of meotsuch hReastrar shall also furnish therewith a statement
to bean c h R is and other instrumlients registered is Uy

iitry genera RegiSt Book "and 'shal cavefulY compare' such

statery ent ltl' the' original entries in the Register' hBooks

n his office, an thdorig a certificate to that effect on the

e tlis oficshie thea sanie - The Registrar receivimg

e shatemen n hish s te sashall keep the sane among

th boos, abs of bis'office, and deal wth the in al

respects gin lilce miner as those originaly supp

kept therclu.

kep. A .ny Registrar o refuses 'to deliver s ch books,

as eg indices or ernorias as aforesaid, ýwithin six

akef-plans, duplicats idcsltmehrfmade uipon himi by, the

nafer, Pnonths after demand in vriting sthhrafbr, e deemd gm y t
s eg istrarentited too ,eceivethe 'sane, 'shalber deerneforelty

of e gnisder eanor, and upon 'convictioný hlthereofl before any

court of yerandTerminer' andGefneralGaol Devery, sh

forfeit his office, and be liable to afine, in the disc ion of such

ort his oce edin four hundred dollars.,
court, not excee ing 
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e86.ty to seze d take immediate possessil of us
Sheriff o thecfounsidze and the Registrar so offending
the, sam h e o he discretion of the Court, lot
shall 'be, liable .to asfie 1r adto any, terma of.imprion

j~eeing two thousand dollars, and(t n em fiplSf
eeeding two rthink fito impose it in addition to the fine,

mnenti theCotih
not exceeding one year. h

26. All Registrars who have receivedor shati'ereCeitefîonre-.t ofKeis.

anothe CAU ltY original memorials and statemntsotteteeanoterinalt memnal an.f ýthis, Act, rials, &c., ftro
anothr Con orig . iable) afterlthe, passg another coun ty.

vith, shall,so soon as practicall suche as inst prer

make full and complete copies of alstch n i h .e were
mfl sam riai ifire r y te o.Iy

books, and inthe saie oder an rein ainwh they Registry

originally registered, inserting instrment, the , eriS

Books, opposite to each memorial or instrument, ,the nurmber

thereof and the partiCflla tirme at which such me a or Oru-
thereo thea 1c cres inor athereof -Y'

ment, aaoigilîY recorded, as inclorséd On the bak thereofby

the Registrar or his Deputy, at thetmmC of thé origi

tion thereof.
2 henever, .in any Registry O anyf o ,age proviionwheu

027 Whlle l 'unfit forftr use, the any book be-
-orifuturerae, ý cornes unfit for,,

or, use, 15 , ecoig obttDaedo
Inspector sha, by directiots n writing under his hand, order furiber use;

spch btol b decopied in a book of like "desciiption as coYp

tha o requied bunderthe twentysxth Section of' this Act,
o ft r ie thcaube decipheyd, b-y examination thereof and

of the o igials reantîig thereto, yvhich book having

ch Insecto for the py the book; andthe ode onspt - d at the beginig e • o
hand of the Inspector, seclaration o the Registrar or is

heput, the eid o heeffect that such book sO

De uty, at-the ,end'of suLchbook, 'to1okofwihi purports

copied, is at o f the oriinal book Of ach eit

to be a copy, shal b o and ail 1ltlt5aspnipo.es hdcept ai-

received as the originnal book, ;ndaSP 0rcevery se p e

such copy is a true copy of the original bo r ;every sc, o

ginal ook' hal, nevetheless, be, caîef'l1Y preseive, 1 rSeV~

ginal book'sll nevepthe sha1 havé been' made,afnd every

withstandingta copy-ereo shal be obliged to make his affi-

Registrarection menione
davit or declaration 11 thes

28. The RegistiafI on d after the first day of a one ..er , is each

8hoi eih Regir, ne and ,-5te shall in anew book tobe e
tound foiglihundred and to be called the" Abstract Idex
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year, of their registry, -shal, by-the Registrar n addition t
àll entries now required, be éntered in regular order androtation
under the proper heading of each such.separate parcel or lot of

o be in form land mentioned in such- instrument, :andthe -bookor books to
be so kept by-each Registrar for the purpose of makingthe
said entries, shall be in the form or nearly so of -Sehedule E,
in the annendix hereto.

ALso au Index
of naes for
Cach Iocalitv.

29. Every Registrar shall also, for each township, city;
town, and incorporated village, keep an Alphabetical Index
of names exhibiting:in columns the number of each memorial,
the names of the different grantors, - and the names of the
grantees, according to the form of Schedule F of this Act.

After said day, 30. All instruments that may be registered uncer ttus Act
auI regitratins shall, on and after the first day, of January next, be registered
length and at full -length, including every certificate and affidavit, except-

ing certificates by the Registrar accompanying the same,<upon
and by the delivery to the Registrar of the original instrument
vhere but one is executed, or when such instrument- is in two

or more original parts, upon and by delivery of one of such
parts.

Instruments in 31. In case one of two or more original, parts is registered,

p°"ore the Registrar shall endorse upon each of such original parts a
' certificate of such registration, and such original, so.certified,

shall be received as primdfacie evidence of the registration and
of the due execution of the same.-

Instruments
relating to
several lots im
difrerent loca.
lities.

Indexes to be
completed as to
IRegwtrations
before the Ist

32. When any instrument shall, include different lots or
arcels of land situated in different 1 municipalities in the same

county, it shal only-be necessary to furnish one duphicate origi-
nal of such instrument, and such duplicate original shall be
copied into the Registry-Book pertaining to any city, town,
incorporated village, township, or place wherein any lands
therein mentioned are situate, and the Registrar shail make the
necessary entries and certificates accordingly.

33. In order to make every Index required by this Act
complete, it shall be the duty of each Registrar in all cases
when the abstract or alphabetical indices have not been hereto-,
fore kept.substantially as herein provided, to enter all'the regis:
trations affecting lands, which: may have been recorded before
the first day ofJanuary, one thousand eight hundred and sixty
six, in the same manner and in the like books as provided iu
the tvwenty-eightl and twenty-ninth sections.

INSTRUMENTS THAT 'MAY BÈ REGISTERED.

VMay 34. The following instruments and proceedings may be-
registered, namely:--

1 Grants from- the -Crown, deeds; conveyances, assurances,
I - bonds and agreement foi- the sale orpurchase:of landçand:all

other
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iiWsu-ntust of January next, and until sùeh time tiee Registrationef aU
instruments which nayâbe registered undèr the laws noõ€r~a
force, shall be made in like ianner through memorials orby
certificate or otherwise as heretofore provided; aud ail the Acts
and parts of Acts relating thereto, and which are intended to
be repealed when this Act shal come into force, shall continüe
andremain in fuRl force until the said first day of Jnnarynext.

Prooffor regis- 3S. The proof that would have been sufficient for the regis-
°tion of tration of any Instrument before the passing of this Act-, shailin=tments

exeented berore be deemed sufficient for the registration hereafter of any such
sTa, "Il, Instrument that may have been executed- prior to the first day

of January next; but in any such case the Instrument shall be
registered at length, and the memorial and affidavit shall be
deposited and filed in lieu of an original or duplicate

PROOF FOR REGISTRATION.

Faets to 39. In the case of an Instrument other than a Will, one of
the Witnesses to such Instrument shall swear to the following
facts:

1. Setting forth his name, place of residence, and occupa-
tion or calling, in full;

2. To the execution of the original and duplicate if any
there be;

3. To the place of execution;

4. That he knew the parties to such Instrument, if suei bé
the fact;

5. That he knew such one or more of them, according to the
fact;

40. The said affidavit shall be made on the said Instrument,
Agiat tO ® and such Instrument and affidavit shall be eopied at full length

in the Register Book.

41. When any Instrument is executed by one or more
When eiffèrent Grantors, but not by all of them, in presence of the same :witnessneifèrsee or witnesses, and by one or more of the other parties thereto in
Grantors présence of another witness or other vitnésses, then and insuchexecute. case the vitness or one of the witnesses, whetber thé same be

so executed in thé same or in diffèrent places, shal make an
affidavit in accordance with the thirty-ninth section as to each
separate and distinct execution of the Instrument.

Beforewhom 42. -Every affidavit made under the authority of this Act
to be sworn- shall be made before any of the following persons:-

in U. c. 1. If made in Upper Canada, it shall be made before-
The Registrar. or Deputy -Registrar of, the County in

which the lands lie,
Or.
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Or, befor a Judge ofany of the SuJeior Couts ofLa r
Eqüity -

Or, before any Jüdge of a County Court-within his County,.
Or, before a Commissioner authorized by any of- the

Supeiòr Courts to take affidavits

2. if made in Lower Canada, it shalbée made before l C
A Judge or Prothonotaiy- of the Superior Court'or Clerk

of the Circuit Court,
Or, before a Commissioner authorized by any of the Su-

perior Courts of Common Law for Upper Canada to
take affidavits in Lower Canada.

3. If made in Great Britain or Ireland, it shall be made iauniied
before- Kingdon

A Judge of any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity
therein,

Or, before a Judge of any of the County Courts within
his'County,

Or, before the Mayor or Chiéf Magistrate of any City,-
Borough or Town corporate therein, and certified
under the Common Seal of such City, Borough or
Town corporate,

Or, before a Commissioner for taking affidavits in andfor
the Canadian Courts.

4. If made in any British Colony or possession, it shall be ln aBr tsi
made before- colony

A Judge of a Court of Record
Or, before the Mayor of any City, Borough or Town cor-

porate, and certified under the Common seal of such
City, Borough or'Town,

Or, before any Notary Public, certified rinder his'official
seal,

Or, if made' in the British Possessions in India, before
any Magisfrate or Collector, certified to have been

. such -under the hand of the Governor of such pos-
session.

5. If made in.any Foreign Country,.it shall be made before- In a foreig
The Mayor.of any. City, Borougli or Town corporate of countrY

such Country,and certifiedunder theCommon seal
of such City, Borough or Town corporate,

Or, before -any ,Consul or Vice Consul of.Her Majesty
residentýtherein.

Or before. a judge of, a court of record or a n oary pûiblic
certified under his official seal.- -

43. Every witness shall be compellable, when neiesSary -wit es
by orderof a Judge -of-any o-the -Superior Courts:oriCounty coMpaablet-
Courts, to:make affidavit or-pröoofof.the execution:of=anylInstru aý.-dav
ment for the purpose of.Registration under this ;Actý and to do

- - - ah
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aul other acts.necessary for, the samne puros e, upnbegpad

or duly tendered bis reasonabie e4enses tbérefor

MAfirnmati0n -r 44. The ý-proof may. be ,either by affida:vit or byaffirmation
ordeclaration, tnry where suehce.Prtm cases. b telwoih'-oùt
proof is made, an affirmation or declaraton may be substitûted.
for anaýffidavit, and the Registra- sha1l receive -sucb. -nstru-
mentsz so proved -nth out any other'or £=lther ploof of their'due
execu-tion.

Parties not to 45. None ofthe person: autborized to2take affidavitsbythis
recelv affda-re~~v afia-Act shall take any affidavit of the-e-xecution of any Instrument,

in case he is a party to snch Instrument, nor Shall any'sucli
Witnesses

affidavit of the proof of any. instrument: executed after the
salned aos such. first day of January for te ame po any tns pess

such witness bas subscribed his naraen his own handwriting
as sncli witness.

Whenwitnese 46. When the Witnesses ro any Instrument are de ad or are
ae dead or out declaatio
ofthe Proisince. o Province, any person who is orato aims be bstinter-

ested in the Registration of the ,Insthument, say make
proof before the Judge of any County Court ipr otpper Canadue
of the execution of such Instrument, and upon- a certificate
(according to the form G iu the appendi-x hereto) endorsed on
sucas instrument and signec by sucmJude, tbat the Judge is
satisfied by the proof adducd of the diue execution ofthe Insth-
ment, thie Regis,;trar shall record snob Instrument and Certificate.

ea o Court 47. The Sea of any court, of record orof any iôporation
or corporation
who suffice for affixed to any Instrument in writing shàe' of itsed, be. srefi-

esegtstration. cientevidence.of the due executionebf be.sameby sucb Cor-

poration, or by the Judge, Registya, Clerkorofficer of thé
Court, sining othe same, for ai puxposes respèctinghe renistra-
tion thereof, and no further evdence or verification of suc
exection sha l be r equired for the purpose of reexcu istry.

Regis=rr to 4S. When a Powver of Attorney or any 'substitution tLhereof is
deliver certifiedy
copyofpower tered the R egistrar shall delivmr a certified coeprties
oeattorc ofbs47he power or substitution as ray be rquired ofhim, and of
orod afxl the documents aforesaid connected vith or relating to the

same, under bis signtu e an Sei of Office, i which Certifi-
cate he yhal dectare the t e, place and oerporticulrs of
tegistration as in other cases idncer i th fi Act, and'be shah
also declare that the copy, whic h purpso de is arteie
copy aof th Power or Substitution, and of a Uir the other 'docu-
ments connected iitt or relating to the sameof wrhich they
rehpecslyl purportho be copies, and that the originàs fhave.copy f th Powr orSubsituton, nd o allthe o the docu

been duly depositecl in his office according to the Statute inf
this behalf.

Use anderfectd- -49. Every such certified copy where-the origirnal Power o
eop Substitution is deposited as aforesaid,':may be registered n

any other RegistiyOffice, by deposit thereof, without.production
of
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of the original PoweraonSubstitution and vithóut.prooföf any
kind, other than-the-aprôduction.of ther ctopy: so certified as
aforesaid.

50; Every such certifiedi 'copy-of'a Pöwer ofMAttomey or Tà
Substitutio- shalL -be received in alLcases in place of the ori- fade evidence.
ginal as primdfacie evidence- of the or gina1. power orý substii
tion, and of its due execution. -1,

5 1. Every Notarial copy of any Instrument executed in Notarai copies
Lower Canada the -original of, which is.filed in any-Notaxial ofinstruent
Office according to the law of' Lower .Canada- and whie 'ch med." ,
cannot therefore be produced in, Upper Canada ,shall: be registeied&c.
received in lieu of - and .as, prima facie evidence of. ,the
original instrument and may be- registered and, treated under
this Act, for yal purposes, as if it wverein fact -the ,origrinal
instrument, and, such Notarial copy shall be registered:without
any other or further proof of the execution of the same or of the
original-thereof.

52. In any, action at, law, or suit in equity, where but for certified copies
this Act it would be necessary to, produce and prove 'any origi- ofregùtered
nal instrument in order to establish such instrument and, the:may-e used
contents thereof,the party intending to prove any'such original instead of.ori-.
instrument may give notice _to, the- opposite- party ten days att
least before- the trial, or other, proceeding in which- the: said
proof is intended.to be adduced,that he intends at the-said,,trial
or other proce.eding to give, in evidence as proof:of such origi-
nal instrument; a copy thereof certified by the Registrar under
his seal of:.office, and in every, such- case the:copy so-certified
shall be.sufficient evidence of:the.original instrument; and, of-its
validity and contents,,:unless the-party.-ieceiving such- notice Exceptio.
does, vithin four days after such receipt, give notice- that ,he
disputes the validity of such original -instrument, in which case costs in suek
the costs ofproducing and proving such originàlmaybe ordered case
by the court or Judge to be' paid by any oreitherof the parties
as shall be deemed.right.

-MANNER OF THE REGISTERING.

53. The Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the County in copying into
wbich the lands are situate shall upon productionto him of the iegaterBoo

original Instrument, duplicate -or other i ýoriginal part ltheréf
together with agi affidavit- of-execution,I enter-the:said Instru-
ment in the-Register-Book, in the-orderin.-which it is received
and he shal file the- same withu- uch : affidavit.of execution; Filing away

- - - 1 istrumentUL' and
and he shall endorse:- a -certificateý-on_ every, such -Instrumhenit, affidavit.
and'shall thereiný mention, the.ý_certain 'yeiar, mn'î"nth,-.dag;lour-- -----
and minute'in:whicb such Instrumentis-entered andregisteied;
expressing. also:wvlat book the same has been entëredd-nd
the numbert of-,egistration,-aid the aid RRgist arorrhis Certfe t
Deputy shall sign-the said Certificat when so endorsedrhich ect

certificate
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certificate shall be taken and allowed as evidence of siòh
respective registries in all Courts-of Record.'

Pages, and J4. Every page of the Registry Book and everyinstrumien
b entered therein'shallbe numbered, and&the certain year, month

day, hour and minute of registration shall be-enterede inthe
margin of the Register Books and shall be endorsed upon the
Instrument, and such entry shall -be signed by the Registrar or
his Deputy.

Filing offBil, -J. The filing of any bill, or the taking of any proceedings

notc ® to in the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, or County Court on
registered. its equity side, in which bill or proceeding, any title or interest

inlands shail be broughtinto question, shallnotbe deemednotice
ofsuch bill or proceedingto any person notbeing a party thereto,
unless and until a certificate given by the Registrar, Deputy
Regisirar or Clerk of the Court, -to some person: demandingthe
same, in the form mentioned inthe schedule to this Act annexed
marked H, shall have been registered inthe Registry Office of the.

Exception. County in which such lands are situate; but no such certifi-,
cate shall be required in any suit or proceeding for foreelosure-
or sale of a registered mortgage.

Registry of 56. Every deed made by a-Sheriff or. other Officer for arrears,-
sales for taes. of taxes shall be reoistered within eiahteen months after the ssale'.
Other sales by such Sherift or other Officer ; and ail deeds of lands-sold
underproccss under process issued from any of the Courtsof Law or Equity

o in Upper Canada, shall be registered within -six months-
after the sale of such lands, otherwise the parties respectively'
claiming under any of such sales shall not be. deemed to havé
preserved their. priority as againsta purchaser in good faith who
may have registered his deed prior to the registration of: such
deed from the Sheriff or other Officer.

Sales for taxes e7. All deeds for lands sold for taxes or under process of
before this Act- Law, before the passing of this Act, shall be- registered within

one year after the passing of this Act, otherwise theparties
respectively claiming under any such sales shall notbe.deemed',
to have preserved their priority as, against a purchaser in good
faith who may have acquired priority of registratioi.

Satisfaetion of .S. When any registered mortgage-shall have been satisfied;2k
regiee owd. the Registrar, on receiving a certificate executed by the mortga-o.

gee, or if the mortgage has been assigned, and such assign«-e
ment registered, then executed by such assignee, or by,, sucl
othèr person as may be entitled by law to receive the mohey
and to discharge such mortgage, in the form 1, in the Appendix"'
hereto, s or to 'the like effèct, executed in ,the. presencef
two witnesses. and duly proven by the-- oath of:a subscriing
witness, in the same manner, as herein providedsfor;the -proo of
other instruments affecting lands, shall register-the samer and
every affidavit attached thereto or endorsed thereon, atiful

len *h?
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such certifieeso of 1steret ani as a éon4eyance to

thw oî a e d nsttoOr assigs

- the "'motcag,r lus heirs,-- executorsi adrninisttators O S]fl

of the original estate of the mortgagor

n se 'the ta or an, assgnee of the mortgagee As to release of
g.in case the ortgagee orazsotelnscnand

de~ies o rleae o dichagO artoily of the lands contaMed Par onI'r of
desires to releaseo o discharge oly part lands mortga-
in ,such" mnortgage. or ý--to - eàs-h may do so~bD dee

of the money -specifieci inm the mortgage, oe n aydo reed

or by a certificate:to, be nade; exécute hole- and registered

in the 'same mrnnelasin casescwherthg whole landsl n mort-

gage a e .. vho.ly -'eèleasedaan i dis cha gei and sf-he portion c b

certificate shall contaimi as precise a descriptioneofhe porto:b

lands so releasedi or ischant coneyance for Recgistry under
contaned in: an instrument O t t o eaountry par

this Act andalso,a' precise stateme

lar sum or sums so released or discharged.

etificate of payent or discharge of the mortgage. certificate of

607Every ~ ~ o cerifiat of payi · part of thepanete
ns therein' or'of th.1ands-O o any p .te valid, .,t

sanor of aconditios b b the imortgagee.I or' his whatever tume
same, or-of any part, of-the mnoneydiitrtr orasgnyo vn

assignee; his heirs, osxec ad inist atos or assgnheh e

any one'of-tbem, at htdby thme given, rand whether

before or after the evl itfd:by the mortgage'y fr payn t

or performance, shal. . be, valid, ifhatsoever,-ashere
Act, to all lmtents and purpos -hatsoeverI as herein men-

tionea.Ci

61. All By-las hereafter io be passed, by r an r Municipl Bv-laws here-

Council, under the authorityof wich any street, -al fore ato be

wa ha o pned upon any priVate propety, shail beforee afetng r
way shallbe openefupnan ap h Pduly registeréd:in the registered, and
the-samné bëcomnesý,ýect• h ,i- th lndissiuaean

Registry Offce of- the county vaelicte o riginal .of such
for'the purpose of a.registration d deithe ha ofthechlrk

By-law shall bemadeoutcertmeddshallberitered without
andthe seal of-the Muicipality, anhabnd al to

-. 'll,,y.ýa-vsherctofoIOe--îtpassed and ï1--all As to By-laws,ý
any fuitheîpoof> and alBy-laws de&c., heretofore

a snand resolatio;ns ofthe Quarter Sessions lieretofore passed, made.
Unders arutio hich anystreetad; or highway has
auned.beealiority ~pofv .any' priate. pîopertymay, at the

alectiofe;p adY ointarested.and at;the cost.andcharges tof

such party or Muncipalitye psodction
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prouon toteReistraxof a duly crtifierI écpY o -c.
=ylwuder the -htaDc of the "Municipal -clerk and- sea.àlo-f

sucli municipahity,or -by :a'cluly, certified, copy- of ýýsuchode:
or r esolution of sué h Quarter -Sessions, given under -the. :hant
of the ýClerk- of thePeace,' as the, case rnay h'e.'

EFFECT'0F 'REGISTERING OR ýOMITTIXG'TO REGISTER.

Une'see 2.After any grant from the 'Crown of Lands :in 'Upper
inistruentarter Ca.nada, and Letters ratent issued therefor;, every instrument'.
Crown Grant,
o bevoid affectmg the lands or any part thereofcomprised in such graût '

against subse- shaL. be eci fraudulent andvoid acainst subsequent
quent registered bea±ug.anpurlirser &c purchaser or.NMortgagee for valuab]e consideration, unless such'purchiaser, &c.

instrument is registereci in ýIhe manner herein . directeci- before'
the registering of the instrument under whch esuch sbsequent

-purc haser or mortgagee .ma daimn.,

Wills no '603. -Ai Wills or, thé probates thereof registereri w%,ithin-the
-~eed Laspace of twelve months next .after thé 'death of the Devis ori

withnacertain
ime to be void Testator or Testatrix, shah be as valid and effectuaI gainst s

as against, &c. subsequent purchasers and mortgagees, as if'the same'hadbeen
recorded irnmediately after such death ; andi in case- the -deVi'see-
or person interested. in the lands -devised in 'any such -Willi ùs
disabled fr-om recording 'the same 'within -the -said-,timne -byý
-reason' of the.. cont'esting ýof such Will or by.aniyother inevitable-
difficulty witholt lisor:-her-wilful ne.glect o'r. default, .thenýýthfé'
registration of the same withinbthespaceof twelvemonths-next
after his or her attainment of such Will orProbate thereof,'or-
the rernovalof the ,impediment afforesaid, shall be a sufficiènt
recording vithin- the meaning' of thisý --Act.'

P4stry to be 64. The registry of.any instrument, --Lnder this .Act, dr any
Rltce. former Act, shah, i. equity, cohstitute notice, of such,,instit-.

ment, _ to al' persons claiming- any interest' -in-, sucli :ands
subsequent to -sc registry.

Actual notice. 65. Priority of registration shail in ail cases prevail unless;
before such prior registration there shall have been actual
notice of- the --prior instrument by the party claiming undér~te
prior registration.-

Asto.equitablé 16. No equitable lien,',charge or interest àfec
liens, &c. shah. be deemedvalid in any. Court in this Province,

Act. shall- corne into operation, asý against a.-.registerecl, instru-
ment, executed by the same party,,his ýhefrs or, assigns-, ý'dcI

Tacking. king ,hall-'notbe allowedin'any case tôprevail againsttlie'
provisionsof this Act.

Whatleases 67. This:Act shah not extend :to any lease for _ae
most be regis- exceeding seven years, where .the 'actual ,Possession-, th

along with the leasen;but itsheal 'extend to every lease-rf
longer term than seve yuars.

- ï,
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E-I FRGISTER8S

6S. Every Registrar shall be allowed the following fees Fees.

for the followingsevices, and no nore,

i. Foi ~er ver triimeitthëi than those here- For registr
1.For é reitenrin ry éÉj t -,ie

inate~sp&iay povded for, one dôllar ;'but mn casete same,
inafter specia proe
with the necessary entries anexceéds seveu

d d tiìen at the rate of' fifteen cents for îeàhi

additional CIe ded 'vords or hefractionaT pat thëreof

pto furteénhundred:words, and atthe rate of ten cents :for ,

each a additional: hundréd -words or fractionalpart thereofover
t d d and if the imemorial: or ,other -instrument the instru-

fourte en ýhunàÏe ,I Lad -en . ru

embraces-different lots. or.: parcels 'of lans, situate l difrerent lots n

ferent locaLities in the samel county; the Èregistratioi and cop- rent i

ing of-asuch,,including all,-necessary- entries and certîicates

thareof ý,into -tbe: different. registry -books; shall beconsidered

arat and distinict-registratiof-sueb instruments but hall

be charged=for- ;and- paid. at the jrate öf fifteen cents for every

one hundred words, or the, fractional part thereof up to fourteen

hundred, and of all over that, at the rate of ten cents for each

hundred words-or fractional part thereof

2. For' searchingthe Reistry 'Books and Indexës ieliting For searches >

to the title of any lot or part of a lot of land as originally t titie.

patentd" by the Crown, or- as afterwards -su id ditoh f

small'ei' lots, shen b' -giste«ed rap a thereof,-

whennot exceeéding foifrfereces, ' et.fv cns n fv

cents for every additional reference but in 'no case shala ge-

ueràlseérch into the title to aùy particiular lot, piece 'r parcel

of land exceed the suM' of two' dôllars;
ëej -d--t ie- alhábtical-inÏdex saci

r.,Fr searching,-f specilly requir a bc inde Inde.

of rrmes referrédlto in:séctintwèfeYnt as t e me'Index.
in the boôksùfanyone township, orodedalways, enerarmunih

cipality in the county, twenty-five cens provided alWays, Gentralsearo.

that if a gyeneral' search as to any such name is made throughont

the county thea'aggregate of ufe nafsùéh search sh l ot

exceed one dollar ;

ro b etified' by the-Rgsrrcn s er

4. For every abstract oftie cer 7e bsallr firle
tainig such particulars as the party searchmg h rdre

d whe such abstract exceeds onehundred

words, fifteen cents for every nadd a Inred rs a
for copies of instruments when equired n c

hundred words,

o5. F each c rtificate furnished by he s ept cei

thosent mduder .subsection and four of thnis se't'.n
tw rit ie cent;

t*àý,;f16
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Filing plans. 6. For filing of record any plan of town or. village lots
including all necessary entries connected therewith, one
dollar;

Statements 7. For furnishing the statement and copies requiréd undér
"6de S7. the twenty-third, twenty-sixth; and twenty-seventh sections of

this Act, to be paid by the County Treasurer to which any city,
town, township, village or place may belong or be attached, theé .
sum of ten cents for every folio of one hundred words con
tained in such statement so furnished or copy so made;

Entering its 8. For entering for each lot under: section thirty-three of
under seet. 33. this Act the registrations made before the first day of January,

one thousand e ight hundred and sixty-six, the sum of ten cents
for the several entries and reference of each -instrument so
entered to be paid for in the same manner as provided for in-

proviso. the next preceding subsection; provided, always, that no fees
shall be chargeable in respect of the alphabetical index,,and in
no case shall the fees chargeable in respect of; the abstract
index, for any county, exceed in the whole the sum of two
thousand dollars;

Lists of mar- 9. For filing and registering each list of marriages delivered
rages. to him, under chapter seventy-two of the Consolidated Statutes

for Upper Canada, one dollar;

10. For drawing each affidavit and swearing the deponent
thereto, twenty-five cents; the same fee to. be allowed for
administering the oath when such only is required;

Shewing origi. 11. For exhibiting in the office each original registered
nais. instrument, including search for same, ten cents;

certiicates of 12. For registering each certificate of payment of mortgage
discharge. rnoney, and every other certificate excepting certificates provi-._,

ded for in the next subsection, including all entries and certi-
ficates thereof, fifty cents;

Of payment of 13. For registering each certificate of payment of taxes-
taxes. twenty-five cents.;

Figures how 14. In abstracts and certificates where figures are used
charged. instead of words to denote dates, numbers and quantities, the

same shall be charged as if each number, though composed of
seYeral figures, were but one word

Table of fees. 15. Each Registrar shall keep posted up'in some conspicuous
place, in his office, a printed schedule of the fees and charges
authorized under this Act.

Pay of inspec- 69. A sum not exceeding two thousand dollars per annum,
which shall include all travelling and other expenses, shallbe
alowed to an Inspector of Registry offices.

Affidavits.
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70.::Should the County Tieasurer of any County or Cityin Recovery of
which a- separate. Registry Office 'is establishcd, on the éequest
of the Registrar ,for the duties performed -ac'cording.to this Act, iornso.
refuse topay the fees and.alloiwances'for any servicesiequired
by this Act ,under -sections :twenty-three, 'twenty-sixtiwentys
seven, and thirty-three, -sach Registrar may prove the, same and
recover the same -and the costs thereof- fronithe- corporation of
the County or City in anyCourt of Record -in-Upper Canada;
and the Inspector's certificate of the amount and of the servioes so aence.
rendered shall be prinmafacie evidence of the right to recover.

71. The Registrar shall not be compelled to register any Fees payable
instrument unless the fees authorized by this Act are first before registra-
paid thereon.

72. Every 'Registrar shall keep a book in which he shall
enter ail fees and emoluments reccived by him by virtue of his,
office, shewing separately the suns received för registering
each instrument, and for searches, and- fôr extracts or copies,
and shall make a return,-under oath, of such fees and emolu-
iients so received. to the Governor, annually, on the fifteeith
day of January.

Registrarsio
keturu

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

73. Whenever any land or original town or township lot Registration or
has been surveyed or subdivided into tow n or ·village lots, or plans of divi.

other lots so differing-from the manner in which -sch land orlot inoasnale
was surveyed or-granted by the Crown, that the same cannot or is parrels.
not, by the description given of it, easily and plainly to 'beiden-
tified, the person, corporation or conpany making such surve-
or subdivision, their heirs, executors,'admrinistrators or:-assigns,
agents, .attorneys or successors, shall, -within three months from seale opian
ihe date of every such survey or subdivision, lodge -with the Re--and whn: c.
gistrar a plan or' a map of, the same, shewin the number of
ihe Township, or' Town Lots, and range-or concession, the
numbers or letters of Town or Village Lots, and names of streets,
the measurement-and 'magnetie bearings'of ,each lot on "a' scale'
of not less than one inchto every four chains,which plan or map.
shall besides contain all the requisites mentioned and required
in section thirty:nine, chapter ninety-three of_ the Consolidated
Statutes for Upper Canada, and thenceforth the Registrar shall Duty orfRefis-
keep an index of the lands described and designated-by any trar thereder

number or letter on such -map ori. plan-,by the- nane -by which
such person, corporation-or company designates the same in
manner -provided by this Act'; and all' instrurnents: aflcting lrumen
the land 'or any part thereof, executed after sûch plan, slhall must conform
conform thereto, otherwise thé samne sh allý not ·be registered; «'

and in the case of refusal.by suchperson, 7corporation.or com-
pany, his or,,their executorsý'agents or>attorneys, orisuccessors,
for two; months cafter:demand in writing foi'thata purpose,tok'
lodge. the:-said plan or map, when. required- by ,any persony

8 interested
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Penalty for interested iherein so to do, he or they shal lncur:a penalt
xeusing sl twenty dollars or aci and every calendar montlithe s, éid
rair. map or plan Femains unregistered,whicli penalty, may bd

Elowvreco. recovered by any person complaining in any Divisiorn Coùrt
vered. in the cou nty in which such lands are situated, -in like mariën'
To what lands as a commynon debi ; and this section shall apply as well to
this section lands already snrveye.d oY subdivided as to those which, rnay
appes. hereafter bc surveyed or subdivided, subject-to the- neyf suc-

eeeding section.

When plaa 74. In sales of lands under surveys Or subdivisions made
nost be reg)s. before the passing of this Act, when such surveys or subdivi-
la .° sions so differ trom the manner in which such land was,
vided before surveyed or granted by the Crown that the parcel sonso1d

cannot bc easily identified, the plan or survey shall be regis-
tered within six months after the passing of this 'Act, if the. làn
or survey is still in existence and procurable for Registration

.f , and filing under the next preceding section, and-if it is not, a
macdc. new survey or plan shall be made by and at the joint expense

of the persons who have made such surveys or subdivisions,
and of all othe rs interested therein, by some duly-authorized
Provincial Land Surveyor, as nearly as may beaccording to
the proper original survey or subdivision, and ihe sarme when
so madle shall be filed as if under the next preceding section of
this ACt.

Plan not binc- 75. In no case shall any plan or survey, although filedi and
ing until somc registered be binding on the- person so filing or registering the
unaer : adie- same, or upon any other person, unless a sale has been made
ration, filan. according to sucli plan or survey, and in all cases amendments'

or aherations of any- such plan or survey may be ordered to-bë
made, at lie instance of the person filing or registering:the
same, by the Court of Queen's Bench or Common 'Pleas, orgby
the Court of Chancery, ,or by any· Judge of any of the saida
Courts, or by the Judge of the County Court of the County·ini
which the [ands lie, if on application for the purpose duly
made, and, upon hearing all parties coicerned; i shal -be
thought fit and just so to order, and upon suchterns and con
ditions as to costs and othervwise as may'be deemed expedient.

Plans oftowns 76. In each and every case in Upper Canada Nvhere aü*
or villages t be incorporated town or village or village not incorpoiated coi
certain cses, prises different parcels of land owned at the original

thereof by different persons, and the same was, not jointly
surveye'd and one entire plan of such survey macle and
-filed in accordance with the . seventysthird section 'the
municipality of the township -with-in which such village i&
situated, or the municipality of such incorporated townð1ri
village, shall upon the written -requestiof: the Inspect6r or
any personý interested, addressed to- the-Clerk ofsuch muni
cipality, immediàtely, cause- a plan- of such -town; or -villagt 7
be made upon the scale provided for under this Act andt&bèë

registered
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such viilag& li'e's .'Ivhicbé xrap or planf'owll4: bcvcor-
tlierion- te eticaeoffeClkai4haôfhémxéjified
paîIty- and- ýs-Lvevôi-, thÎat- the samne i~ -preparedý-*,c~od~r~tY
the -directioôný.- ýof such, rnurncipaÈIity-, and"n~cod]c\ih

i.his>,Act, and To -whicI mapo plan fle 'cô4porate séà.i of »ihe,
muni cipaàlity%-ýla] 1 be att'iched andthe e *<p&s&ýattèidiiný ¶hý'.Ex~s

unp andi deposiîùna n p, or plan shilbépaicL ôut-pakc.
of tlïe genipra] filnds, of, thic runucipalîty; ýaid 'ini 'câasé of -fthe
refus-al-of --uLch , iiu'cipahity tO, corply \\Tith ail h requ ire;-
rnents-of this se'cti'onl ;vithin sirnnhsîextaffer being réquiré'd
in manuci aforesaid so t-o do, such municipality shail -inéur'

thec z4ane penalty, and the samne shal[ bc recoverable, in the
saiiene mahier asî provided ïh the ~vt-lir eto; ~

77.1ii.any ca13wbntho~ity 1c'Ôs-'and',4. piprS hav'e -Poiso fo
been lieretiifoie 'hioqt dr'de---trbe iilt~mroi'.'acio'r-eftai

'forthcQming, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ày-"" upnpofbic tae1 htele eoé~ icsRegstry.Y'Books or paerJuidge of a Court of Recôý'&-iù - Upr:aiud ot~ dt'~aé:a otord
tion of Such kudge as evidienced by, a certificate under his tro.yed.
hand;ý i1*'ha1 bc ]àaw'fiJE fotlt'e Rgittîorthe CbUiitý -,vh éâz

ilie' lands' are. situtitelb' regie-ter the,'instrumient ulLpoi' produéî-'ionV
thereof:antid ý,no -4rther prôôf ',.shallrbe 1è4uredî by tlhé; Registra'i
than:the' ori'gi-halh cetfilù,uVe of- 'Reg is.tràtion endorsed oifs'c~
instruiment';, aid' ariy Suc Il ùnturni fi. sha i ave' I)rlori'y.r,
accordin 'To the 'date 'ôff thie ôd' èètiicae
a1ways that the instruiment shall be filed away by the Regis-

ira an prsered-rth th' r'cockof hi'Woffice.ý

7S., No registéâtio'n of: anv de'ed- ovother'-intunieif'the été- gegistratibà,;~
lor mde sahbédeeedô~a~~u~eI~ oi b raslvof,_the-, beretofore mad

aýj not to belnane or names, resic ence'ouresëidence'» a&ddition- 'or additions -deemned voi«dfor
of'dewte~ uwtessT ul édo ntunn~len certain defects.
inipropeîly ý.gvcn or dèéscribed: in' the " eg -*e-c' mnioria1
thereof, 'o>. beung cithér lun pûrt or' alt'ôgèiher ornîitted;frofi: s'uel'.
inemnor]aL orby reason of', 1 '1clerial 'eror or omnission ofa

lormal~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~I o> ehna hrce ieri 'dal gsrtos Registration, inheretofore~~~ eecein eafeegsroo of uni A orprat ýd.books for nain-
ilae-aré. hleh*y, dob-fi-riéd;huih La'ha -been:other' corporated

.~se conirer il;ad'~ii aae egstry BOOKs shafi '

betk-e' ad eldîo'ov aiParofthe Registuy-Boksof -the,-
Multnicip'étitvofwhieh si<liiuni ncôpîýteviila ge foums a pait ;
provideci- aIwaýry,, that th è lause s'a,ïliiuoi a:ffdct'any ca;seý 0 proviï-o.
cases nowV "pr"oêeèding i any of' ie, ilrsof aorqr

M.* Th~ PrvniLe~ctas o aftéirthe-firsi day',60, Provincial
Jaituary,'next, >fiqpuýaticàb1é -ý'sh'al -fùiixïish'fo,-èých :R-egi'ja tsr
stat'ement -coiit'ii -w.ù]Fb e and boiinds in o i

of, aiI-Iéýd s théi6tofàie grànte d! by thue Cir1hihiaÏies w

West-
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West quarter" bas not and cannot be given, and. where par-
ticular descriptions are requisite to show clearly the parcels as

And so once they are required for the abstract indices; and the said Pro-
everythree vincial Registrar shall also. thereafter once in .every three
Montbsmaps Io lY
be*furnisbed by months, furnish to each Registrar a statement containing a st
commissioner of the names of all persons to whom patents.have issued from

the Crown for grants of land within , the County, since .the,
former statements, and with such general or particular descrip-
lions as the case shall require, and the Commissioner of Crown
Lands shall furnish copies of all plans or naps of, towns and
townships within the same, which have not been already fur-
nished.

False swearing 80. Any person forswearing himself before any Registrar
udcprji ~ or his Deputy, or before any Judge, Commissioner, or other

person daly authorized to. administer. an oath in any of the
cases aforesaid, and lawfully convicted, shall incur and.be
liable to the same penalties as if the oath had. been taken in
any Court of Record in Upper Canada.

earging crti- SI. Any person who forges or counterfeits any certificate by
feates,&c., this Act authorized or directed, or any affidavit of the execution

iidrthis Act. r
to be fony. of any duplicate original or memorial, or any Instrument

whatever mentioned in this Act; shall be deemed guilty of
felony, and shall be imprisoned at hard labor in the Peniten-
tiary for any time not less than four years nor more than ten
years.

TNSPECTOR OF REGIsTRY OFFICES.

Appointment of 82. The Governor nay, from, time to time, appoint an
tor and Inspector of Registry Offices, whose duty shall be to make

a personal inspection of the building in which each office:
is kept, and of the books, deeds, Z>memorials and -other,.
Instruments in each Registry Office, to see that the proper books
have been and are provided, that they are, in good order and.
condition, that the proper entries and registrations are
made therein in a proper manner and in due and.proper form;
and order, that, the indices are properly kept, and that al the_
memorials and other instruments are duly endorsed and cer-
tified, and preserved, to ascertain that the office is kept duly
open at and for the proper times, and that it is -at all times duly,
attended to by the Registrar or his Deputy, to settle on some
uniform device for the official seals and to see that ,the Regis-
trars supply themselvestherewith, to inspect the abstract and
alphabetical indices when any such have been kept before this;
Act shall come into force, and to determine wbèther the same
have or have not been substantially and sufficienily kept in
accordance with the requirements of section _twenty-eight of
this Act, and if so.to settle the- amountof fees. chargeable

inspection of therefor, and to -certify- the same .;.also -to inspect allsnew
newIndexes, abstract and alphabetical indices and là ýsettle and ,certify the

süms chargeab1e, therefor tunder..this Act; andit shall aliso be
hi
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his duty to ascertain whether the iroper plans xequired
b* this Act-have been filed in the several Registry Offices and,
when necessary, to enforce the provisions bf the law -in that
respect, and also to report upon any vacanciès by death.or Reportùng
otherwise, in the offices of Registrar and-]Deputy Registrar, anei.
and he shall informi the Registrar how and inwyhat manner he
shal do any particular act or amend or correct whatever he
may find amiss, and be shll: also ascertain the sufficiency or Sufficency or
insufficiency of the sureties for the-Registrar, and whether they iggfilency of
are living or dead, and he shall report upon all such matters
as expeditiously as may be to the Governor for his information
and decision.

83. This Act mav be cited-as the I" Registration of Titles Short Title-or
(Upper Canada) Act;" it shall be deemed a Public Act, and An
the " Interpretation Act" shall apply thereto.

S54. The following is the Appendix, and contains the forms Appendix.
referrec to in the foregoing sections of this Act.

FORM A.-SECTION 10.

Know all Men by these presents that we, A. B. Registrar of
Esq., and C. D. of Esq., and E.

F. of Esq., do hereby jointly and severally for our
and eaci of our heirs, executors and administrators, covenant
and promise that the -said A. B.;as•Régistrar of ,shall
well, truly'and faithfully'perfornthe duties and obligations of his
office'as such Registrar, andthat'neither he nor his-Deputy shall
negligently or wilfuilly misconduct himself iînhis said office to
the danage of any person.or persons Nvhomsoever; nevertheless,
it is hereby declared that no greater sum shall be 'recovered
under this covenant against the several parties hereto than the
following, that is to say, against the said *A*:B. in the whole,
$ , (the amount fixed by Order in Council) against the
said C. D. and E. F., $ respectively (the ainount fixed
by Order in Council for each).

la witness whereof we have hereto set hour hands and sea!s
this day of A. D. 18

Signed, Sealed and deliveried in presence of

FORM
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FORM B.-SECTION 10.

County of I, A. -B.1 the obligor (or .covenantor) in the
annexed bond (or covenant) named (or one of the

To wit : sureties .in the annexed.bon&.or covenant namd)
make oatb, and say as follows:

I an seized and possessed to My own use of real,.or realand
personal estate in Upper Canada, of the actual value of$
over and above all charges upon, or incunbr.ances affecting the
samie.

Sworin before me-at , in the County of
this day of .A.D;18

FORM C.

Referred to in the eleventh Section of this Act.

C ANAa.

County of I (larne and describe deponent), having been
appointed by the Governor to the office of Registrar,

to vit: in and for the [name of registration county, 4-c.],
do swear that I will well and truly and faithfully
perform and execute all duities required of me,
under the laws of this Province,. pertaining to the
said office, so long as I continue therein, and that
I have not aven directly or' indirectly, nor autho-
rized any person to give any roney, gratuity or
reward whatsoeyer for procuring the said. ofice
for me.

Sworn before us at , the- day of
,A.D. 18

A. B., J. P In and for the said County:C. D., J- P.

FORM D.

Referred to in the Twenty-second Section of this Act.

This Register contains pages exclusive of index'
and is to be used in and for the City [Town, incorporated
Village or Township,] of , in the County of

for the enregistration of memorials,
duplicates and other instruments under the provisions of the

Act
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Act respecting Registrars, Régistry Offices, and the Registra-
tion of Instruments relating to lands in Upper Canada, and is
provided jn pursuance of the requirements of the said Statute.

Dated this. . day of A. D. 18- .

A. B., Judge of the County Court of the County of
or, A. B., Warden-of the. County of

FORM G.

Referred to in theforty-sixth Section of this Act.

CANADA.

County of 4
Judge of the County Court of the Còunty of

to wit: g, certified that I am satisfied from the proof
adduced by (nane the person producing the proof
and state the evidence given) with the due ekecution
of the .within Instrument, or of the Instrument
whereof the within is a Copy, (Memorial or Dupli-
cale, as the case may be.) As witness my hand, at

the day of
A. D. 18

A. B.,
J-adge of the County of

Signed in the presenceof

A. B.ý
Clerk of the County Court of ihe County of

Seal of ofice.

FORM H.

Referred to in the fifty-fifil Section of this Act.

I certify that in a suit or proceeding in Chancery (or in the
County Court of on its equity side, as the case may
be) between A. B. of and C. D.
of some title or interest is called in question in the
following lands (stating them).

Dated at (stating date and place)

FORM,
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FORM .

Referred to in te fifty-eighth Section rf this Act;

To the Registrar of the County of
I ,of , do certify that , hath

satisfied all money due on, or to grow due on (or bath satisfied
the sum of $ ) mentioned in a certain mortgage made by

of , to , which mort-
gage bears date the day of , A. D. 18
and was registered in the Registry Office for the County of

,on dayof , A. D. 18
at minutes past o'clock noon, in Liber

for as No. (here mention the
day and date of registration of each assignment thereof, and the
names of the parties,-or mention that such mwrtgage has not
been assigned, as the fact may be) and that I am the person
entitled by Law to receive the money, and that such mortgage,
(or such sum of money as aforesaid, or such part of the lands
as is herein particularly described), that is to say
is therefore discharged.

Witness mv and this day of A. D. 18

Twco Witnesses
A. B.[

and Stating residence am occupation.
C. D.

SCHEDULE
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CAP. XXV -

An A -for güieting Titles to Real Estate in Upper
Canada.

[A ssented to 1Sth September, 1865.]

W IEREAS it is expedient to give certainty to the title to Preamble.
real estates in Upper-Canada, and to facilitate the proof

thereof, and also to rendei the' dealing with land' more simple
and economical : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice'and consent of the.Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Anv owner of an estate in fee simple in land in Upper owners, &c.,
Canada, or any trustee for.the sale of the fee simple, shall be in fer tnimpIe
entitled to have his title judicially investigated and~the validity jm¡ay aesti.
thereof ascertained and 'delared ; and he shall be so entitled gation oftitle.
whether he has-the legal estate or not, and whether his title is
subject or not to any charges or incumbrances.

2. Any other person who has any estate or interest, legal or In case ofany
eqùitable, in or out of land in Upper Canada, may also apply other estate;
for the investigation of his title and a declaration of the validity edfJea onr
thereof ; but it shall be in, the discretion of the Judge by or with the Judge.
before whorit-he 'proceedings are taken, to grant or refuse the
application for the investigation ; and sùch discretioi imay.be
invoked and exércised at anystàge of the pioceedings, and the
decision of the Judge in exercising such diséretion shall be
siibject to appeal like any other decision.

3. The aiplicatin shall-be to the Court. of Chancery or any Forni of appli-
Judge thereof and may be 'by a short petition in7the form given cation and to

in the Schedile -

4. A certificate by the of the said Cout, of .the Registry or
petitio ei filed, sha be reistere in th Registry Office application.
oftfie County in-which the land lies, and-this certificate 1nay

be in thé forim iven in Schedulé B.

5. The application shall, be supported ýby the followg How the appli-
partiuiar : .cation must oc

1: Th.e title deeds (if any) ànd evilenceslof e relat Title deeds.
ie lani that:are inl the pos,seison or poweyf ethe ppca nt

2. A cerfified copý of the ernorials f ail other registered Registered
instrumnents affécting the land or of~all since the last judièial instruments.
certificae, if any, under tis Act, was given, (as the case may
be), uto the lime of thi steing a certi fiôate of tihe eti-
tionasprovided for by section our ;

3.
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Registrar's 3. The certificate of the Registrar of the County in which
CC°f"Ce- the land lies, as to bills and procecdings in Chancery or in any

County Court on its equity side, relating to the land, and of
which a certificate lias been registered in bis office;.

Stateent of 4. A concise staternnt of suchi facts as are necessary to make
facts. out tle title, and which do not appear in the ,produced docu-

ments ; but no abstract of produced documents shall .bc
requircd, cxcept on special grounds;

Proof of faets. 5. Proofs of any facts wlih are required to be proved in order
to make out the title, and which arc not established by the
other produced documents, unless the Judge shall dispense
xvith such proofs until a future stage of the investigation;

Aflidavit and 6. An aflidavit or deposition by the person whose title is to
certificate of be investigated and a certificate of one of his Counsel or Soli-

citors, to the effeet hercinafter respectively mentioned, unless
the Judge sees fit, for some special reason, to dispense with
the same respectively;

7. A Schedule of the particulars produced under the pre-
ceding six subsections.

Xwhat the ami- 6. The affidavit or deposition of the person whose title is to
aitorpo- be investigated shall state to the effect, that to the best of his

applicant knowledge and belief lie is the owner of the estate or interest
Muststate. (vhatever it is) which is claimed by the .petition, subject only

to the charges and incumbrances set forth in the petition or h
the Schedule thereto, or ltat there is no charge or incumbrance
affccting the land ; that the deeds and evidences of title which
he produces, and of whicha list is contained in the Schedule
produced under the preceding section, are all the title deeds
and evidences of title relating to the land that are in his posses-
sion or power, and.that he is not aware of the existence. of any
claim adverse to or inconsistent with his own to any part of the
land or to any interest therein, or if lie is aware of . such

As to adverse adverse claim, he shall set forth every. such adverse claim, and
clains or pos- shall depose that lie is nof aware of any, except what he sets
Ses°"'n, &Cforth ; and the affidavit or deposition shall also set forth whether

any one is in possession of the land, and under what claim,
right or title ; and shall state that to the best of the deponent's
knowledge, information and belief, the said affidavit or depo-,
sition, and the other papers produced therewith, fully:and
fairly disclose all facts material to the title clairned by the
Petitioner, and all contracts and dealings which affect the-same-
or any part tiereof, or give any right as against the applicant.

la certain 7. This affidav or deposition may, in a proper -casebe
cases it may d pne ~
bedispese dispensed with, or may be inade by some other person instead
withor made of the person whose title is to be investigated, or an affida!vt;

aother or deposition as to part may be made by the one, and as to part
by
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by another, at the discretion of the Judge to whom the appli-
cation is made ;ý and in-such case, the, affidavit -shall be
modified accordingly.

S. The certificate of the Counsel or Solicitor shall state to wnat the cer-
the effect that he lias investigated the title and believes the
party to be the owner of the estate which the. petition claims sorlcitor nmst
in the land in. -question, subject only (if such be the case) to state.

any charges 'r .incumbrances .thàt may be set forth in the
Schedule to the petition ; (or that he so believes, subject to
any condition, qualification or exemption to be set forth in the
certificate), and that he -has conferred with the deponent on the
subject of the various matters set forth in the aflidavit or depo-
sition referred to in the preceding two sections, and believes
the affidavit or deposition to be: truie.

9. The Judge in investigating the title may receive and act On what ei-
upon any evidence that is now received by:any of .the Courts d"n°e J"d°

on a question of title, and any-evidence which the practice -of
English-Conveyancers authorizes to be received on an investi-.
gation of a title out of Court ; or any other evidence, whether
the same be or be not receivable or sufficient in point of strict
law, or according to the practice of the English ,conveyancers,
provided the same eatisfies the Judge of the truth of the facts
intended to be made out thereby.

10. The ,proofs required may be- by, or in tle form of, Fori of proofs.
affidavits or certificates; or may be given vivà voce; or may
be in anyother manner or form that under the circunstances
of the case is satisfactory to the Jud ge in regard to the matters
to which the same relate.

11. If the Judge is not satisfied with the evidence of title Further proof if

produced .in the first instance, he shall aive a reasonable Judgeisnot

opportunity of producing further evidence, or of removing
defects in the evidence produced.

12. Before giving a certificate or .conveyance under this Judge may
Act, the Judge shall direct to be published. in the Canada order notice to
Gazette, and if he -sees fit in any other newspaper or news-
papers, and in such form and for suchx period or periods as the
Judge thinks expedient, a notice either of the application. being
made, or of the order or decision of the Judge :thereon; and
the certificate -or conveyance shall not be signed or. executed
until after; the, expiration, of at least four w-.eeks, from the first-
publication of such notice, .or -such .other period-as the Judge
niay appoint.

13. When the Judge is satisfied respecting.the, title, and Or grant cer-ý.
considers that the certificate. of title can sàfely be granted
without any other notice of application, than the published
notice so required, he shall grant the certificate accordingly.
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Notice to aa- 14. In case of there appeariùg to exist any claim adverse to_
verse clainant. or inconsistent with ihat of the Petitioner. to!or in respeci of

any part of the land, the Judge shall direct such nôtice" as
he deems necessary to be nailed to or served on the adverse
claimant, his solicitor, attorney, or agent.

Further publi- 1 5. In ait cases he may requirëe fromn time to time anY
°ation or sCI- further publication to take place, or any other notic;e to be

nailed or served, that he deems necessarv before granting his
certificate.

Taxes nist 16. Before a certificate of title is granted, satisfadt'fry
have been paid. evidence shall be given by. certificate, affidavit or otherwise,

that all taxes, rates and assessments, for which the land is
liable, have been paid, or that all except those for the ciirei-
vear have been paid.

Clains ortilles 17. Every claim of title under this Act shall be presumed
to baprcsumed to be subject to tfie following exceptions and qualifications,

t emade witth
certain excep. unless the petition for investigation expressly alleges th'e
tions. contrary:

1. The reservations (if any) contained in the original gràütf
from the Crown;

2. Any municipal charges, rates or assessinents theretofore
imposed for local improvements, and not-yet due and paya«b%.;

3; Any title or lien which, by possession 'or improvements
or other means, the owner or:person interested-in any adjoinhg
land has acquired to or in respect of the land mentioned in the
certificate

4. Any lease or agreement for a lease, for a period yef tW
run, of not exceeding threc years, where there is' actual'occu-
pation under the same.

But claim may ig. But'if the applicant desiires the certificate to declare the
be without title to be free from the said particulars, or any of them, hexceptions. petition shall so state, and the investigation shal proceed

accordingly.

Adverse 19. Any persoi having an adverse clairn, or a· claimnot
claimants to recognized in the applicant's petition may at ainy time before

lestatements' the certificate of titié is granted, file and'serve on'the applicant
his solicitor or agent, a short statement of his claim, w;hicb
may be lu the form set forth in Schedule C.

verificatioi. 20. This claiire shall be verified by an affidavit to be fil d
therewith.

121
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21. In case of a .contest, the Judgerm:ay either deéidé4ihe Li case of con-"

questiorr of title -on ýthe- evidence before himior may refèr the'-lest,JUde -

same or any matter involved therein to the full Court, or to- any the earse.
mode of investigation which is usual in other cases, or which
he may'deem expedient, and may defer:granting the certifikate
until afterwards, according as the aircunistances of each case
render just or expedient.

22. The Judg_ may, at any stage of the cause, order security for
security for costs to be given by the applicant for a certificate; costs.
or by any person making any adverse-claim.

23. The Judge rnay order cosfs either as betveen paity Payment of
and party, or as between solioitor and client, to be' paid by r c°3t-.
io any!person party to any 'proceeding under this Act, aiid
may give directions as to' the, fund ont of which any costs,shall
be paidi.

24. The Petitioner may by leávd of the Judge withdraw withdrawal oi
bis application at any time 'before final adjudication on payïnent. application.
of all costs incurred in ihe investigation either'by'himself or by
any adverse clainant.

2J. With a view of expediting investigations, and stibject Petitioniaybe
to any general orders in this behalf, the Judge, if he sees fit, afrr.d to

b' . Master or'
may refer any pétition presenied under this Act to the Master Counsei.
or a Deputy Master or any other officer of the said- Court, or to
any CounsePnamed by the Judge, and in such case the refereü ,
shallvproceed as the Judge hinself sho'uld db undeï this Act,
had the reference not been made, and shall have the same
powers.

26. The Judge may also refer any title to counsel named Judge mai
by the Judge, for a preliminary report or examination, and require repo t
may cail' for the assistance of 'counsel in any other ,vay andofrCounsel,
for any.other purpose that may tend to the despatch of busihiss
under this Act.

27. The Judge may give one certificate of title, comhprising
all the land mentioned in the Petition, or may give separate
Certificates as to the title of separate parts of the land.

One certificate
or several.

2S. The certificate of title may be in the forn contained Form or certif-
in"Schedul 'D to this' Act, and shall be under 'the seal of the cate onitle.
Court, and'shall be signed by 'one of the judges and by the
Registrar of the 'Court, arid the same and the' Schedtile (if any).
thereto, or aLduplic'ate or -oüiter-pa:rt of the same,, 'shall bc
registered in full, both in the 'Court ofChancery and in the'
Books of the Registry Office of the County where the land
lies, without'any further proof théreof.
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Registry of 29. A memorandum or certificate cf the registration may
certificate. be endorsed on the certificate' of title or on any counterpart or

certified copy thereof this:---

Registered in Chancery. 186 . Book
, Page ,A. G. Registrar.

Registered in the Registry Office for the County of
Book , Page , (Date) Registrar,"
and a memorandum or certificate so signed shall be evidence
of the registration mentioned' therein.

Effect ofeerti- 30. The certificate of title when :so sealed, signed and
icate of tiliv registered, shall be conclusive at law and in equity, and the

title therein mentioned shall bo deemed absolute and inde-
feasible, from the day of the date of the certificate, as regards
Hier Majesty and all persons whatever, subject only to any
charges or incumbrances, exceptions or qualifications men-
tioned therein, or in the Schedule thereto, and shall be con-
clusive evidence that every application, notice, publication,
proceeding, consent and act whatsoever, which ought to have
been made ,given and done previously to the granting of the
certificate, has been made, given and donc by the proper
parties.

Certiced copy 31. After a certificate of title is duly registered, a copy of
ofcertiflcate to the certificate, purporting to be signed and certified as such
bc ericdence. bI

copy, by the Registrar in Chancery, or by the Registrar for the
County in which the land lies, shall be admissible evidence of
the certificate for all purposes whatsoever, without further evi-
dence of such copy, and without accoanting for the non-pro-
duction of the certificate.

conveyance by 32. In case of a Chancery sale, the Court of Chancery, if it
the Court in thinks fit; may investigate the title with a vicw to granting an
cse ale" indefeasible title, and in that case, a convevance executed to

the purchaser under the seal of the Court and purporting to be
nnder the authority of this Act, shall have ihe sarne conclusive
effect as a certificate.

Form. 33. The conveyance may be in the form set forth in Sche-
dule E to this Act.

When an inde- 3/. Where a decree is made for the specifie performance of
feasible title is a contract for the sale of an estate, and it is part of the contract
contracted for. that the vendor shall have an indefeasible title, the Court shall

make the like investigation, and the conveyance may be in the
form set forth in the samc Schedule E.

Rpiht to judi- 35. In case - any person domiciled in Upper Çanada-
cioinvestiga- or claiming any real estate in Upper Canada, desires'to
£ate,wicli establish, not his title to sone specific property, but generally

ihar

I -~
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ihat he is the legitimate child of his parents, or that the marriage may affect a
of his father and mother, or of.his grandfather 'nd grandmother; hile-
,was a valid narriage, or that his own marriage was a valid
marriage, or that he is the heir, or one of the co-heirs of any
person deceased, oi that he is a natural born subject of Hier
Majesty, he inay, if the said Court thinks fit, have any of the
said matters judicially investigated and declared.

36. The application may be by a short petition stating the Application.
object of the application.

37. The petition shall be supported by an affidavit of the How the petu-
applicant verifying the staternents of the petition, and stating UOllust be
further that bis claim is not .disputed or questioned by any
person ; or if his claim is to bis knowledge disputed or ques-
tioned, he shall set forth the facts in relalion to such dispute or
question, and shall depose that he is not awvare of any dispute
or question except vhat he bas set forth, and he shahl state in
the affidavit such other facts as may satisfy the Court of the
propriety of proceedinà vith the investigation.

3S. The investigation shall be made by the same judicial Investigation,
anthority, and in the same manner, and on the same evidence, proof' c, ia
and the same publication or other notice shall be required, and suchcse.
the same proceedings gencrally shall be had, and the certificate
granted on such investigation shall be registered in the same
way, and may be proved by the same evidence, as nearly as
nay be respectively, as in cases under the first section of
this Act.

39. This certificate when registered shaU be conclusive and Effect of certi-
indefeasible in favor of the party on whose application the same ficate.
was granted, and all persons claiming by, from, through 'or
under him, and shall be priaz facie evidence in favor of all
other persons, and against all persons of the truth of the fact
iherein declared.

40. A separate book shall be kept in Chancery for the hRegister to be
registering of these and other certificates of title, and con- kept.
veyances given under this Ac, and the certificates and
conveyances registered thercin shall be numbered in order,
and convenient indexes to the book shall be kept in such form
as the Court from time to time directs.

41. In case any person who, if not under disability, might Where any
have made any application, given any consent, or done any partyisaminor,
aci, or been party to any proceeding.undèr this Act, is a minor, Iunauc, e
an idiot or a lunatic, tie guardian of the minor, or committee
of the estate of the idiot or lunatic, may inake such application,
give such consent, do such act and be party to such proceeding
as such person mright, if free frorm disability, have made, given,
done or been party to, and .Shall otherwise represent such

9 person
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person for the purposes of this Act ; and if the minor bas no
guardian, or the idiot or hinatie no Committec of his estate,
the Court or Judge may appoint a person with like power to

Married act for the minor, idiot or lunatic ; but a married woman
womnen. shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed a feme-sole.

Reiavestiga- 42. Afier a certificate is gi-anted in regard to any of the
san oany matters investi gatec under this Act, any party aggricved

party aggri- thereby may, on petition, and after satisfactorily accounting for
ered. bis delay, have the title or claim re-investigated on such terms

as may be just.

Bat those who 43. But no proceeding on such petition shall affect ihe title
have purcli,- of any person who, in the nicantime, and afier the registration
meantimenet of the certificate, shall have acquired, by saie, mortgage or
Sbe aece contract, for valuable consideration, any estate or interest in the

land specified in the certificate of title; or (in case the cer-
tificate was under the ihirty-fifth section of this Act,) in any
land or other property, the title to wbich was dcrived from,
through or under the person named in the certificate, in the
character which is thereby declared to belong to him.

Proceedings 44. Proceedings under this Act shall not abate or be sus-
iot abatcd bv ended by any death or transmission or change- of interest, butcegtair evedls. P nydaho hng5o neeiin any such event the Court or Judge may require notices to

be given to persons becoming interested, or may make any
order for discontinuing, or suspending, or carrying on the pro-
ceedings, or otherwise in relation thereto, as under the circum-
stances may be just.

Proceedings 45. No petition, order, affidavit, certificate, registration or
1, vo°fom. otber proceeding under this Act shall be invalid by reason

of any informality or technical irregularity therein, or of
any mistake not affecting the substantial justice of the pro-
ceeding.

Appeals. 46. An appeal shall lie from any order or decision of a Judge
-under this Act to the full Court, and from the fill Court to the
Court of Error and Appeals, as in the case of Orders, Decrees,
Rules and Judgments, in suits.

How this Act 47. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall be so construed
sha°b"con- and carried out, as to facilitaie, as much as possible, the

obtaining of indefeasible titles by the owners of estates in land,
through the simplest machinery, at the smallest expense, and
in the shortest time, consistent with reasonable prudence int
reference to the rights or claims of other personsý.

Punishennt. 48. If in the course of any proceeding under this Act,' any
af persons person acting either as principal or agent, shall,.knowingly and

titicaies under with intent to deceive, make, or assist orjoin in or be privy to the
this Act by making of, any material false statement or representtion r

suppress
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suppress, conceal or assist or join in or be privy to the suppres-
sing, writliholding or concealing frorm the Court any material
document, fact or matter of information, every person §o acting
shall be deemed to be guilty of a rrisdemeanor, and on convic-
tion shall be lable to bc imprisoned in the Provincial Peniten-
tiarv for a term not exceeding three years, and not less than
two years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of
confinement for any term less than two years, and in the latter
case with or without hard labor, or to be fined such sumi as the
Court bv which lie is convicted shall award; any order or CertWcatetobe
declaration of title obtained by means of such fraud or false- o
hood, shall be null and void for or against all persons other than Exception.
a purchaser for valuable consideration wiithout notice.

49. If in the course of any procceding before the Court, Forging or
under this Act, any person shall fraudulently forge or alter, orZD aIî<ring certifi-
assist in forging or altering, any certificate or other document ente, &c., to be
relating to such land or the titile thereto, or shall fraudulently fclony.
offer, ulier, dispose of or put off any such certificate or other
document, knowing the same to be forged or altered, such per-
son shall be guilty of felony, and upon conviction shall be
liable, at th1e discretion of the Court by which he is convicted,
to be imprisoned in the Provincial Penitentiary for life, or for Punishment.
any term not less than three years, or to be imprisoned in any
other prison or place of confinement for any term not exceeding
two years, and in the latter case with or without hard labor.

50. No proceeding or conviction for any act hereby declared conviction
to be a misdemeanor, shall affect any remedy which any per- "ol to affect
son aggrieved by such act may be entitled to, either at law or
in equity, against the person who has committed such act.

e1. Nothing in this Act shall entitle any person to refuse to A, to obliga-
answer any question or interrogatory in any civil proceeding tion to answer
in any Court of law or equity, but no answerto any such ques-
tion or interrogatory shall be admissible in evidence against
such person in any civil proceeding.

52. The said Court may, from time to time, make general court may
orders for referring all or any applications under this Act, to ake general
any master, deputy master or other officer of the court, or to rying outthis
any Counsel or other person appointed by the Court in that Act.
behalf, and to regulate the fees to be paid on such reference,
and the referee shall have the.same powers as a Judge within
the liniits prescribed by such general orders; and the Court
may also, from time to, time, make other general orders for the
purposes of this Act, and for regulating. the practice under the
same ; and all general orders made in pursuance of this section
may from time to time be rescinded or altered by the said
Court.

SCHEDULE

Cap. 25. IU
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SCHEDULE A.

IN CHfANCERY-

Fcrm of Petition for the Investigation, Sect. 3.

In the -matter of (the East haf of lot No. in the
Concession in the Toiunship of or as the c'ise may
be, describing the property very briefly.)

To the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Petition of

SFEWETTH,-

That your Petitioner is absolate owner in fee simple in pos-
session (or as the case nay be,) of the following property (des-
cribing it.)

That there is no charge or other incumbrance affecting youx
Petitioner's title to the said land, (except, 4c., or,-hat vour
Petitioner's title is subject oily to the charges or incumbrances
in the schedule hereto mentioned, and tiat the only persons ha-
ving or claining any charge, incumbrance, e.tate, ritht or irte-
rest in the said tand are set forth in the schedule hereta annexed,
and that the charge, incumbrance, estate, right or interest be-
1onging Io or ciimed by each is therein set Jorth.) Your Peti-
tioner therefore prays ihat his title to the said land may be in-
vestigated and declared under the Act for quieting titles to real
estate in Upper Canada.

(Signed,) A: B.
or

C. D., Solicitor for A. B.

SCHEDULE B.

Formn of Registrar's Certificate of an Applicationunder this Act,
Sect. 4.

I certify that an application has been made by to the
Court of Chancery, under the Act for quieting titles to real
estate in Upper Canada, for a certificate of title to the following
lands [stating them.]

ALEX. GRANT,
Registrar.

SCHEDUTLE
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SCHEDULE C.

Form of an Adverse Claimant's Statenent, Sec. 19.

In the matter of, &c., (as inpetition.)

A. B. of, &c., claims to be the owner of the said land, &c.,
&c., (stating very briefly the nature ofthe claim and te grounds
of it.) Dated this day of 186

(Signed,) A. B.,
or

C. D:, Solicitor for A. B.

SCHEDULE D.

Forn of Chanccry Certificate of Tille, Sect. 28.

No.-

These are to certify under the authority of the Act for quiet-
ing tities to real estate in Upper Canada, that A. B.
is the legal and beneficial owner in fee simple in possession
(or as Ihe case nay be,) of ai, &c., Jer de-rtk h-» ].&'J
subject to the reservations mentioned inthe seventeenth section
of the said Act and therein numbered respectively, one, two,
three and four (or as the case may be,) and to (specifying either
by reference to a schedule or otherwise any of the other charges
or incum.Iibrances, exceptions or qualifications to which the title
of A. B. is subject) but free from all other. rights, interests,
claims and demands whatever. [Or that [stating the facts
found and declared under the thirty-fifth Section of this Act,
and stating on whose applicatioz the sane are declared.]

In Witness whereof [Chancellor or one of the Vice
Chancellors,] of the said Court, has hereunto.set his hand, and
the seal of the said Court has been hereunto affixed, this

day of

A. GRANT, C. D. L. S.
Registrar.

SCHEDULE E.

Form of Chancery Deed, sects. 33 and 34.

No.-

The Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, under thle autho-
rity of the Act.for quietingitles to real estate in Upper Canada,

doth
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doth hereby grant unto A. B., &c., [kere describe the premises
sold] to liold the same unto the said his heirs and
assigns for ever, (or as Mhe case may be,) subject to [liere specify
as in the case of a Chancery certificate of tle.]

In Witness whereof, [ Chancellor, or one o the Vice-
Chancellrs of the soid Court,] has hereunto set his hand, and
the seal of the said Court lias been hereto set, this
day of , in the year of Our Lord,

A. GRANS, C. D L. S.
Registrar.

CAP. XXVI.

An Act to declare valid certain Sales of Lands ia
Upper Canada.

[Assented Io 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. HE REAS by an Act passed in the Session ofParliament
~Y' held in the thirteenth and fourteenih years of.Her Maies-

13, 14 v. c. 67 ly's Reign, chapter sixty-seven, intiinled : An Act to establisit
cited. a more equal and .just system of Assessment in the several

Townships, Villages, Towins and Ciues in Uipper Canada,
it vas amongst other things enacted that certain lands upon
which any taxes should remain unpaid on ihe first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, or so mucih
thereof as should be suflicient to discharge such taxes, with
interest and costs, should be sold by the Sheriff or High Bailiff
in manner in and by the said Act particularly mentioned and,
set forth ; And whereas it was further provided by the said,
Act that the owner of any such lands, so sold as aforesaid,
might redeem the same within three years from the day of sale,
and in casc the same should not be so redeemed within that
period, then that the Sheriff or High Bailiff, at any time after
the expiration of that perioci, should execute and deliver a deed
of sale of such land to the purchaser, his heirs and assigns;

secita. And whereas, under the provisions of the said Act, various
sales onland lands, upon wvhich taxes were unpaid as aforesaid, were, in the
or taxes year one thousand eight, hundred and fifty-two, sold by various

Sheriffs of Counties in Upper Canada; which lands were
never redeemed by the owners, according to the provisions of
the said Act;

Repeal ofthe And whereas, after such sales were made, and before the
SaidAct. said period for the redemption thereof had expired, that is to

say, on the fourteenth day of June, one thousand eighthundred.
and fifty-three, a certain other Act was passed (sixteenth Vic-
toria, Chapter one hundred and eighty-two), which took effect
on the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-four,
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ffty-four, whereby the said first-mentioned Act (thirteenth and
fourteenth Victoria, chapler sixty-seven), was repealed, and no
provision was made thereby for completing the sales made
under the authority of the said first mentioned Act;

And whereas, in many cases, the lands sold under the said Non-reaemp-
first-mentioned Act have never been redeemed, and the pur- tiooflands

chasers thereof have obtained, deeds thereof from the respec-
tive Sheriffs, and gone into possession thereof, and made
valuable improvements thereon;

And whereas it has been decided and adjuged that by reason Doubt stated as

of the repeal of the said first mentioned Act, before the expira- tht1teorpur-

tion of the period allowed for the redemption of such lands,
and before the execulion by the Sheriff to the purchaser, of a
deed of the same, the title of such purchaser is defective, and
unless a remedy be provided much loss and injury will be
sustained by innocent purchasers; and it is expedient to pro-
vicie a renedy in that behalf ;

Tierefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, declares
and enacts as follows :

1. In ail cases where lands were legally sold for taxes under Sales ofland
the authority of the said first mentioned Act, and not redeemed for taxes

lirnted n tht bhaif andtheunder rpealed
witinin the period by that Act limited in that behalf, and the ",tdared
purchaser or those claiming under him shall have gone into valid when

actual possession, such sales shall be and are hereby declared fåe aserhss
legal and binding upon ail parties concerned, anc all deeds sion.
executed or that may be executed by the Sheriff for conveying
such lands to the respective purchasers thereof, shall be held
to be legal and valid, anything in the said Statute secondly
hereinbefore mentioned or any other Siatute or law to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

2. In ail cases where the purchaser at such sales, or those wheathe pur-
claiming under him, shallnot have gone into actual possession ch er has fot

of the lands sold, the owner of such last mentioned land may sion, owner
redeem the same within one year from the passing of this Act mna.redeem

by paying the amount of the taxes for which the lands were r n
sold and the costs of the sale, and ten per cent. interest thereon, e sale to be

together with ail taxes that may have been paid, by the pur-
chaser or his assigns, and ten per cent. interesýt thereon-and
in default thereof such last mentioned sales are hereby declared
to be legal and binding upon all parties concerned, and ail
deeds executed or that may be executed by the Sheriff for
conveying such last nentioned lands to the respective pur-
chasers thereof shall be held to, be.legal and valid.

CT .
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CAP. XXVII.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Short Forms of
Mortgages in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.1

Prenmbie. ER Majesty, by and with ihe advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Echedule 2 of 1. The forn of words numbered six in column number one
Act, 27,28 V. of the second schedule of the Act passed at the- Session of the
c. 31 aienaed. Pailiament of Canada, held in the twenty-seventh and twenty-

eighth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter thirty-one,
intituled : An Act respecting Short Forns of Mortgages in
Upper Canada, is hereby amended, by suhstituting the word
"Mortgagee " for the word " Grantee " therein.

Further amend- 2. The form of words nunbered fourteen in column number
imenofuhe two of the second schedule of the English version of the said3aid Shcdule. Act, is hereby amended, by striking out the word " or " after-

theword "assigns" in the twcnly-lliird lineof such formof words,
and substituting therefor the word " of."

Furtheramend- 3. The form of words nunbered fifteen in column number
aienthfuhe. one of the second schedule of the said Act, is hereby amended,

by substituting the word " Mortgagee " for the word " Mort-
gagor " therein.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to amend the law of property and Trusts in
Upper Canada. [Assented to 18th September, 1865.1

Preamble, ER Ma<jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the:
]a Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

LEASES.

Restriction on 1. Wherc any license to do any act which, without such
coies® license, would create a forfeiture, or give a right to re-enter,

lease, &c., under a condition or power reserved in any lease heretofôre
Im.e 3,s. granted, or to be hereafter granted, shall at any time after'the

. 3>Spassing of this Act, be given to any lessee or his assigns, every..
such license shall, unless otlherwise expressed, exiend only to-
the permission actually given, or to any specific breach of any
proviso or covenant made or to be made, or to the actual assign-
ment, under-lease, or other matter thereby specifically autho-
rized to be done, but not so as to prevent any proceeding, for.

any
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any subsequent breacli (unless otherwise specified in such
license); and ail riglhts under covenants and powers of forfei-

iure and re-entry in the lease contained, shall remain in full
force and virtue, anc shall be available as against any subse-
quent breach of covenant or condition, assignment, under-leasè,
or other matter not speciflcally authorized or made dispunish-
able by such license, in the same manner as if no such Jicense
had been given and the condition or right of re-entry shall be
and remain in all respects as if such license had not been given,
except in respect of the particular matter authorize d to be done.

2. Where in any lease heretofore granted or to bc hereafter Rcstricted ope-
grauted, there is or shall be a power or condition of re-entry on ration ofpartiar
assigning or underletting or doing any other specified act with- 'ln>ess
out license, and a license at any time after the passing of this V, C. 35,3.2.
Act shall be given to one of several lessees or co-owners to
assign or underlet bis share or interest, or to do any-other act
prohibited to be done without license, or shall be given ho any
lessee or owner, or any one of several lessees or owners to
assign or underlet part only of the property, or to do any other
such act as aforesaid in respect of part only of such property
such license shall not operate to destroy or extinguish the right
of re-entry in case of any breach of the covenant or condition
by te co-lessce or co-lessees or owner or owners of the other
sfiares or interests in the property, or by the lessee or owner of
the rest Gf tLe proper:y, (as th case mnay bc), over or in respect
of such shares or interests or remaining property, but such right
of re-entry shall remain in full force over or in respect of the
shares or interests or property not the subject of such license.

3. Where any actual waiver of the benefit of any covenant Actualwaiver
or condition in any lease, on the part of any lessor, or his heirs, not to extend
executors, administrators, or assigns, shall be proved to have thher ta o
taken place after the passing of this Act in any one particular instance ren-
instance, such actual waiver shall not be assumed or deemed t°b*, d fle"°a
to extend to any instance or any breach of covenant or generalwNiver.
condition other than that to which suchi waiver shall specially I"P^. Art,23.2
relate, nor to be a general waiver of the benefit of any such V c. 38,.6.
covenant or condition, unless an intention to that effect shall
appear.

4. Where the reversion upon a lease is severed, and the rent Apportionnent
or other reservation is legally apportioned, the assignee of each of conditi.on of
part of the reversion shall, in respect of the apportioned rent or taia cer-
other reservation allotted or belonging to him, have and be A-tss
entitled to the benefit of ail conditions or powers of re-entry for s3
non-payment of the original rent or 'other reservation, in like
manner as if such conditions or powers had been reserved to
him as incident to his part of the reservation in respect of the
apportioned rent or other reservation allotted or belonging to
him.

POLICIES

1865. Cap. 298.
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POLICIES OF INSURANCE.

Relief against 5. The Court of Chancery shall have power to relieve against
foi 1fituretr a forfeiture for breach of a covenant or condition to insure
nt tins°re~ against loss.or damage by fire, where no loss or damage by fire
i certain cases. has happened, and the breach has, in the opinion of the Court,

ln1.At22
ad2V.. 35, been comnitted through accident or mistake, or otherwise with-

. out fraud or gross negligence, and there is an insurance on foot
at the time of the application to the Court, in conformity with
the covenant to insure, upon such terms as to the Court may
seemu fit.

Vhen relief is

ane d" e 6. The Court, where relief shall be granted, shall direct a
recorded. record of such relief having been granted to be made by endor-
8LTAV.,C.305, senent on the lease or otherwise.
s. 5.

Lessor to have 7. The person entitled to the benefit of a covenant on the
benfit ofan part of a lessee or mortgagor to insure against loss or damage
informai insu - -;
rance. by fire, shall, on loss or damage by fire happening, have the
tp.^Asst.. sane advantage from any then subsisting insurance relative toa m., cthe bu ild ing or other property covenanted to be insured, effected

bv the lessee or nortgagor in respect of his interest under the
lease or in the property, or by any person claiming under him,
but nlot effected ii conformnity with the covenant, as lie would
have from an insurance effected in conformity with the covenant.

Protection of S. Where on the bond fide purehase, after the passing of this
purcfia-er Xc

"a._ f Act, of a leasehold interest under a lease containing a covenant
feiture under on the part of dic lessee to insure against loss or damage by
coean for fire, the purchaser is farnished with the written receipt of the
agUiS lire in person entitled to receive the rent, or his agent, for the Last pay-
certJLn M'es.i ment of the rent acerned due before the cormpletion of the pur-

Ir .Act 22*

and 23 V..35. chase, and there is subsisting at the time of the completion of
the purchase, an insurance in conformity with the covenant,
the purchaser or any person clairming under hirn, shall not be
subject to any liabilily by way of forfeiture or damage or other-
wise, in respect of any breach of the covenant committed at
any time before the co~mpletion of the purchase, of which the
purchaser lad not notice before the comipletion of the purchase;
but this provision is not to take away any remedy which the
lessor or his legal representatives may have against the lessee
or his legal representatives for breach of covenant.

To what. leases 9. The preceding provisions shall be applicable to leases for
the proceding a term of years absolute, or determinable on a life or lives, orprovisions shail

otherwise, and also to a lease for the life of the lessee or the life
inp. Art 22 or lives of any other person or persons.and 23 V., c, 35,

q.9.

RENT CHARGES.

Release of part 10. The release fron a rent-charge of part of 1he heredita-
ofland charged ments charaed therewilh shall not extinguish the whole

charge,
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charge, but shall operate only to bar the right to recover any not to be an
part of the rent-charge out of the hereditaments released, "g""hnn
without prejadice, nevertheless, to the rights of all persons on the ret&c.
interested in the hereditarnents remaining unreleased, and not P. Act Uand 23 V.ec.35.,
concurring im or confirming the releases. s. 1o.

POWERS.

11. A deed hereafter executed in the presence of, and Mode ofexe-
attested by two or more witnesses in the manner in which cuting powers.
deeds are ordinarily executed and attested, shall, so far as
respects the execution and attestation thereof, be a valid
execution of a power of appointment by deed or by any instru-
ment in writing, not testamentary, notwithstanding it shall
have been especially required that'a deed or instrument in
writing; made in exercise of such power, should be executed
or attested with some additional or other forn of execution or
attestation or solemnity; Provided always, that this provision Poso fl ot
shall not ouerate to defeat anv direction in the instrument to lereat cer-

creating the power, that the consent of any particular person ,) e 22
shall be necessary to a valid execution, or that any act shall and 23 V. c. 35,
be pcrforned in order to give validity to any appointment,
having no relation to the mode of executing and attesting the
instrument; and nothing herein contained shall prevent the
donor of a power fron exceuting it conforinably ho the power,
by writing or otherwise, than by an instrument executed and
attes.ted as zan ordlinary deed, and to any suchi execution of a
power, this provision shall not extend.

12. Where, under a power of sale, a bondfide sale shall be sale ,nder
made of an estate, with the timber thereon, or any other pwrnot tobe
articles attached thereto, and the tenant for life, or any other "
party to the transaction, shall by misiake, be allowed 1o receivetaken payment
for his own benefit a portion of the purchase money or value tr,.e
of the tirnber or other articles, it shall, be lawvful for the Court mrnp. Act 22
of Chancery, upon any bill or claim or application in a sum- 'Li 23 V., C.35,

mary vay, as the case may require or permit, to declare that
upon payment by the purchaser or the claimant.under him, of
the full value of the timâber and articles at the time of sale,
with such interest -thereon as the Court shall direct, and the
settlement of the said principal moneys and interest under the
directionof the Court, upon suchi parties as in the opinion of
the Court shall becntitled thereto, the said sale ought to be
established ; and upon sucb payment and settlement being
made accordingly, the Court may declare that the said sale is
valid, and ihereupon the, legal estate shall vest and go in like
mianner as if the power had been duly executed, and the costs
of tihe said application, as between solicitor and client, shall
be paid by the purchaser or the élaimant under him.

13. Where,.by'any will which shall come into operation Deviseeln
afier the passing of ·this Act, the testator. shall have charged trust ma

his

C ap., 28. S.'ig
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raise noney by his real estate or any specific portion thercof, .with the payment
sale, notwith- of his debts, or with the payment of any legacy or other specific
ofexpress sum of money, anid shall have devised the estate so charged t'
power in 'lie any trustee or trustees for the whole of his estate or interest
i. Aet . therein, and shall not have made any express provision for the

and 23r V.C 3.5.riioofschdb
14. . raising of such dbt, legacy, or sum of money out of such

estate, il. shall be lawful for the said devisee or devisees in
trust, notwithstanding any trusts actually deciared by the
testator, to raise such debt, legacy or money as aforesaid by a
sale and absolute disposition, by public auction or private
contract, of the said hereditarnents or any part thereof, or by a
morigage of the san, or partly in one mode and partly in the
other, and any decd or dccds of mortgage so cxected, may
reserve such rate of interest, and fix sucli period or periods of
repaymen1 as the person ôr persons executing the same shall
think proper.

Powcs ven 14. The powers conferred by the last section shall extend
by yatscrni
extendd ~ to all and every person or persons in whom the estate devised
survivors, shall for the time being bo vested by survivorship, descent or

r.Aé devise, or to anv person or persons who may be appointed
and 23 V.,e.35, under any power in the will, or by the Court of Chancery, to

succeccd to the trusteeship vested in such devisee or devisees
in trust as aforesaid.

Executors to 15. If any testalor who shall have created such a charge as
have power of is described in the thirteenth section, shall not have devisedraibing frnoney,
&c.,wîîere ' the hereditaments charged as-aforesaid, m such terms as that
there is to his whole estate and interest therein shall become vested insufficient,
devise. any trustee or trustees, the executor or executors for the time
Imp. Act22 being, named in the will, if any, shall have the same or the
and 23 V., c. 35.snd .. •like power of raising the said moneys as is hereinbefore vested

in the devisee or devisces in trust of the said hereditaments,
and such power shall from time to time devolve to and becone
vested ir the person or persons (if any) in whom the executor-
ship shall, for the time being, be vested ; but any sale or
mortgage under this Act shall operate only on the estate and
interest, whether legal or equitable, of the testator, and shall'
not render it unnecessary to get in any outstanding subsisting
legal estate.

Purchasers, 16. Purchasers or mortaaaees shall not be bound to inquire
&C., not bouîîid c b qoren n'to inquire as to whether th1e powers conferred bv sections thirteen, fourteen-and
powers. fifteen of this Act, or cither of thern, shal] have been duly andImp. A et 22
and23V.,c.35, correctly exercised by the person or persons acting in virtue
s. 17. thereof.

Sections 13, 14 17. The provisions contained in sections thirteen, four"éen
a tain fifteen and sixteen, shall not in any way piejudice or affect
sales, ke., nor any sale or mortgage already made or hereafter to be made,'-
1° exend° 0 under or in pursuance of any will coming into operation before

the passing of this Act, but the validity of any such saleor
mortgage

29 VIcOT.
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mortgage shall be ascertained and determined in ail respects devisees in fe-
as if this Act had not passed ; and the said several sections or tails
sha1l not extend to a devise to any person or persons in fee or 23 V., . 35, s.
in tail, or for the testator's whole estate and inlerest charged 'S
with debts or legacies ; nor shall they affect the power of any
such devisee or devisees to sell or mortgage as he or they may
by law 0now do.

PROVISIONS FOR CASES OF FUTURE AND CONTINGENT USES.

[S. Where by any instrument any hereditarnents have been in case oi linil-
or shall be limited to uses, ail uses thereunder, whether tation to uses
expressed or implied by law, and whether immediaie or future, iheyshal take

Seflect as they
or contingent or executory, or to be declared under any power arise, without
therein contained, shall take effeci when and as thev arise by conue
force of and by relation to the estate and seizin originally tiu/s juts in.
vested in the person seized to the uses, and the continued ®.e°es

existence in him or elsewhere of any seizin to uses or scintilla seized.
juris, shall not be deemed necessary for the support of, or to Im". Act 23
give effect to future or contingent or executory uses ; nor shiall s.7.
any such seizin to uses or scintilla juris be deemed to be sus-
pended, or to reniain or to subsist in hini or elsewhere.

ASSIGNIMENT OF PERSONALTY.

19. Any person shall have power to assign personal pro- Asiment to
perty, now by law assignable, including chattels real, directly sel' n others.1 lImp. Aci22tiad
to himself and another person or other persons or corporation, 23V.,c.35,s,
by the like means as he might assign the same to another.

FRAUDS ON SALES AND MORTGAGES.

20. Any seller or mortgagor of land, or of any chattels, real Punishmentof
or personal, or choses in action, conveyed or assigned to a vendor or
purchaser or mortgagee, or the solicitor or agent of any such 'ra or for-
seller or mortgagor, who shall, after the passing of this Act, ceaiment of
conceal any, settlement, deed, will or other instrument material de"Ls ., or
to the tittle, or any incumbrance, from the purchaser or mort- peaigree.
gagee, or falsify any pedigree upon which the title does -or I3nj ct 22
nay depend, in order to induce him to accept the litle offered s. 25, and23
or produced to him, with intent in any ofsuch cases to defraud, and24 V. c.
shall b guilty of a misdemeanor, or being found guilty, shall
be liable,, at the discretion of the court, to suffer such punish-
ment, by fine or by imprisonment for any time not .exceeding
two years, with or without -bard labor, or by both; as the court
shall award, and shall also be liable to an action for damages at
the suit of the purchaser or mortgagee, or those claiming under
the purchaser or mortgagee, for any loss sustained 'by ithem or
either or any of them, in consequence of the, settlement, deed,
will or other instrument or incumbrance -so. concealed, or-of
any claim imade. by any person under such -pedigrèe, but
whose -right was concealed by the falsification, ofsuch pedigree ;

and
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and in estimnating such damages where the estate shall be
recovered frorm suclr purchaser or rnortgagee, or frorm those
claiming under the purchaser or mortgagee, regard shall be
had to any expenditure by them, or either or any of them, in

Consent of iiprovernents on the land ; but no prosecution for any offence
ConLaivCoße o .'o. included in this section, against any seller or morigagor, or

seemtion any solicilor or agent, shall be comirncfleed wit hout the sanction
required. of HIer Maiesty's Attorney General for Upper Canada, or in

case that olice be vacant, of Ier Majesty's Sollicitor General
for Upper Canada ; and no such sanction shall be given
vithout such prcvious notice of the application for leave to
prosecute, to the person intended to be prosecutcd, as the
Attorney General or thc Sollicitor General (as tie case mnay be)
shall direct ; and no prosecution for concealinent shall be
sustaincd unless a written deoand of an abstract of title was
served by or on behalf of flie parchaser or rortgagee before the
completion of the purchase or mortgage.

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

Interpretation 21. In the construction of the previous provisions in this
or word used Aci, the terra " landI " shall be taken to include all tenernents

n and hereditaents, and any part or share of or estate or interest
n any tenements or heredit aments, of what tenure or kind

soever ; and

«Mortgage." The terrm " mortaace I" shall be taken to include every ins-
trument by virtue whereof land is in any manner conveyed,
assigned, pledged or charged as security for the repayment of
money or money's worth lent, and to be re-conveyed, re-assigned
or re-leased on satisfaction of the debt ; and

<'Mortgagor." The termi " mortgagor" shall be taken to include every
person by whoma any such conveyance, assignment, pledge or
charge as aforesaid shall be made ; and b

cMortgagee." The term " mortgagee " shall be taken to include every

Img..Act ss .. person to whon or in whose favor any such conveyance,3 V.,c.so, assignment, pledge or charge as aforesaid is made or trans-
ferred.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

Powers of 22. A power of attorney exccuted by a maried wonan for
e the sale or conveyance of any real estate of or to which she is

ried women. seized or entitled in Upper Canada, or authorizing the attorney
to execute a deed barring or releasing her dower in any lands
or hereditaments in Upper Canada, shall be valid both at lmv
and in equity ; provided, (1) that she be examined and a certi
flcate indorsed on the power of Attorney, as required in regard
to deeds and conveyances by a narried woman, under the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada respectively, intituled,:
An Act respecting Dower, and An Act respecting the.conveyance
of Real Estate by Married Woman ; and provided [2] that lier
husband is a party to and executes such power of attorney or

the
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the decd or other instrument executed in pursuance thercof,
where the power is for the sale or conveyance of her real
est ate.

23. In case a power of attorney for the sale or management
of real or personal estate, or for any other purpose, provides oa er
that the saine may bc exercised in the name and on the behalf provhied ex-
of the heirs or devisecs, executors or administrators .of :he ytc be

ucx(etttd afierperson executing the sarne, or provides by any form of vords decease of con-
ihat the saine shall not be revoked by the deailiof hie person t·
executing the saime, such provision shall be valid and efiectual
to all intents and purposes both at law andin equity, according
to the tenor and effect thereof, and subject to such conditions
and restrictions, if any, as niay be thercin contained.

24. Independently ol any such special provision in a power
of attorney, cvery payment made and every act done under and As to things
in pursuance of any power of attorney, or any powcr, wlelher o
in writing or verbal, and whether expressly or impliedly given, atiorney ater
or an agency expressly or impliedly created after the death of eI
the person who gave such power or created such agency, or tuents, wiîhout
after he as done some act to avoid the power or agency, shall, ¡ioes
notwithsianding such death or act last aforesaid, bc valid as
respects every person party to such payment or act, to whom
the fact of the death, or of the doing of such act as last aforesaid
was not known at the time of such payment or act bond fide
done as aforesaid, and as respects all claiming under sucli last
mentioned person.

DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS.

25. Where an executor or administrator, liable as such to
the rents, covenants or agreements contained in any lease or As toliability of
agreement for a lease granted or assigned to the testator or executor or
intestate whose estate is being administered, shall have satis- d"n""torirepeci of rents>
fied all such liabilities under the said lease, or agreement for covenants or
a lease, as may have accrued due and been clairned up to the
time of the assignment hereinafter mentioned, and shall have and 23 V., C. 35,
set apart a sufficient fund to answer any future claim that 27.
nay be made in respect of any fixed and ascertained
sum covenanted or agreed by the lessee to be laid out
on the property demised, or agreed to be demised, ahliough
the period for laying out the sarne may not have arrived,
and shall have assigned the lease, or agreernent for a lease,
Io a purchaser thereof, he shall be at liberty to distribute
the residuary personal estae of the deceased, to and amongst
the parties entitled thereto respectively, without appropriating
any part, or any further part (as the case may be) of the per-
sonal estate of the deceased, to meet any future liability under
the said lease, or agreement for a lease ; and the executor or
administrator so distributing the residuary estate, :shall not
after having assigned the said lease, or agreement for a lease,
and'having, where necessary, set·apart such sufficient fund'as

aforesaid,
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aforesaid, be personally liable in respect of any subsequent
claim under the said lease, or agreement for a lease ; but
nothing herein contained shall prejudice the right of the lessor,
or those claiming under him, to follow the assets of the deceased
into the bands of the person or persons to or amongst whomn
the said assets may have been distributed.

As to liability 26. In like manner where an executor or administrator,
Of es!cttor ll liable as such, to the rent, covenants or agreements contained

ù& in any conveyance oh chief rent or rent-charge, (whether any
cn e such rent be by limitation of use, grant or reservation,) or
charge . agreement for _such conveyance, granted or assigned to or
and 3 V,..,,made and entered into with the testator or intestate, whose
s.28. estate is being administered, shall have satisfied ail such

liabilities under the said convcyance, or agreement for a con-
veyance, as may have accrued due and been claimed up to the
time of the conveyance hereinafter mentioned, and shall have
set apart a sufficient fund to answer any future claim that may
be made in respect of any fixed and ascertained sum covenanted
or agreed by the grantee to be laid out on the property con-
veyed, or agreed to be conveyed, although the period for laying
out the saine may not have arrived, and shall have conveyed
such property, or assigned the said agreement for such convey-
ance as aforesaid, to a purchaser thereof, he shall be at liberty
to distribute the residuary personal estate of the deceased to and
amongst the parties entitled thereto respectively, without
appropriating any part or any further part (as the case may be)
of the personal estate of the deceased, to meet any futurè
liability under the said conveyance, or agreement for a con-
veyance ; and the executor or administrator so distributing the
residuary estate, shall not, after having made or executed such
conveyance or assignment, and having, where necessary, set
apart such sufficient fund as aforesaid, be.personally liable in
respect of any subsequent claim under the said conveyance, or
agreement for conveyance ; but nething hercin contained shall
prejudice the right of the grantor, or those claiming under him,
Io follow the assets of the deceased into Ihe hands of the person
or persons to or among whom the said assets may have been
distributed.

As to distribu- 27. Where an executor or administrator shall have given
-lion oflie such, or the like notices, as in the opinion of the Court in whichasseLs of tes-
tator or intes- such executor or administrator is sought to be charged, would

notce have been given by the Court of Chancery in an administra-
xecutor or tion suit, for creditors and others to send in to the executor or

administrator. administrator their claims against the estate of the testator orSni p. A et22
and 23 V., c.35, intestate, such executor or administrator shall, at.the expirationý

of the time named in the said notices, or the last of the said
notices, for sending in such claims, be at liberty .to distribute i
the assets of the -testator or intestate, or any .part thereof,
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having regard to the,
claims of which such: executor or administratorhas then.notice,

and
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and shall not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so
distributed to any --person of whose claim such.executor or
administrator shall not bave had notice of the tnire of distribu-
tion of the said assets, or a part thercof, as the case may be ;
but nothing in the present Act .contained.shall prejudice the
riglht of any creditor or claimant to follow the assets,, or any
pari thereof, inio the hands of ihe person or persons who mray
have received the same respectively.

2. On the administration of tle estate of any person dying il 0,ode
after the passing of this Act, in case of a deficiency of assels. ticiency of
debts due to the Crown, and to the execulor or administrator t
of the deceased person, and debts to others, including .it, and
iherein respectively debis by judgrent, decree or order, and :

other debts of record, debts by specialty,.simple contract dcbts, other.

and such claims for damage s as by statute, are payable in like
order of adminisiration as simple contract debts-shall be paid
pari pass& and without any preference or priority of debts of
one rank or nature over those of another ; but nothing herein
contained shall prejudice any lien existing during the lifetime
of the debtor on any of bis real or personal estate.

29. In case the executor or administrator gives notice in iran executor
writing to any creditor or other person of wbose claims against or.administrator

the estate such executor or administrator bas notice, or to the sut ,
attomney or agent of such creditor or .other person, that the said brought within
executor or administrator rejects or disputes such claim, it prioor be
shall be the duty of the claimant to commence bis suit in barrea.
respect of such claim, within six months after such written
notice was given, in case the debt, or some part thereof, was
due at the time of the notice, or within six months from the
time the debt, or some part thereof, falls due, if no part thereof
was due at the time of ,the said notice, and in default the said
suit shall be for ever barred.

LIMLTATION IN INTESTACT.

30. After- the first day of January, one thousand eight Âierlstor
hundred and sixty-six, no suit or other proceeding shall be January, ises
brought to recover the personal:estate, or any share of the per- a u onal
sonal estate: of any person dying intestate, possessed by the esate oran
legal personal representative of such intestate,- but witbin ,the i®,e or.
time within which the same migbt be brought to recover a reof, must be
legacy, that is to say, within twenty years next after a:present bought witbit

right to receive the same,. shall have 'accrued. to some ,person as a suit for a
capable of giving a discharge. for or release of the same, unless gaCt.
in the meantime some part,.of such lestate or share, or somue anï2s4 V., e.3s,
interestin respect thereof :shall have beén .accounted. for or ' 13-
paid, or, some acknowledgment ofthe.right thereto shallhave
been.given in writing,, 4igned aby the person;accountable for
the same, . or his;.-agenlt, to theperson:entitled thereto, or:his
agent ; and n.suchýcase, nosuchactionor suitshall be:brought

10 but
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but within twenty years after such accounting, payment~or
acknowledgment, or the last of such accountings, paynents
or acknowledgments, if more than one was made or given.

SUMMARY APPLICATIONS TO CHANCERY.

Trtwee, e-xe 21. Any trustee, exec-utor or administrator sha llbe at lîberty
entor,&c.na without the institution of a suit, to apply by petition to any

ntoJud-of Judge of the Court of Chancery, or by summons upon awritten
Chancery for statenent to any such Judge in Chambers, for the opinion,
° " , advice, or direction of sucb .Judge on any question respecting
managemetnt, the management or administration of the trust properiy or the

sety assets of any testator or intestate; such petition or statemuent to
imp. Ac be accompanied by a certificate of connsel, to the etTect that in

anet V., C. 35,
c.is udgment the case stated is a proper one for the opinion,

advice, or direction of the Jucge under this Act, and such
application to be served upon, or the hearing thereof to be
attended by, ail persons interested in such application or sueh
of thern as the said Judge shall think expedient; and the trus-
tee, executor or administrator acting upon the opinion, advice
or direction given by the saRid Judge, shall be deemed, so far
as regards his ovn responsibility, to have discharged his duty
as such trustee,, executor, or administrator, in the subject matter
of the said application; Provided, nevertheless, that this Aët
shall not exiend to indemnify any trustee, executor or adminis-
trator in respect of any act done in accordance with such
opinion, advice or direction as aforesaid, if sucb trusiee, exe-
cutor or administrator shall have been guilty'of any fraud or
wilful concealment or misrepresentation in obtaining such
opinion, advice or direction; and the costs of such application
as aforesaid shall be in hie discretion of the Judge to whorn the
said application shail be made.

LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES.

Every trust 2. Every deed, will, or other document creating a trust,
instrunent to eitlier expressly or by implication, shall, without prejudice to
be duemcci Io
conain c1auses the clauses actuially contained iherein, be deemed-to-contain a
for theindemn. clause in the words or to the effect followrina that istosay
nitv and rern-, ZDi tetis

breanen" That the trustees or trustee, 'for the time being of the said
the trustes. ccdeed will or other instrument, shall be respectively charge-
and2, , " able only for sucb moneys, stocks, funds and securities s
s. 32. " they shall respectively actually receive, notwithstanding theii

"respectively signing any receipt for the sake of coiformity
"and shall be answerable and accountable only for their own
"acts, receipts, neglects, or:defau1ts=and not for those of each
"other, nor for any banker, bròker, or othr perso wvith whoin
" any trust moneys or securities may be:,deposited ; i6r-for tlie

insufficiency or deficiency of any stocks, funds, or securities;,
"nor for any other loss; unless ýthe same shall happen:througli
"-their own wilful default· respectively; and also that it-shall
"be lawful for the trustees or trustee for the:time being, of the

" said
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"said deed, wiIl or other instrument, to reimburse themselves
<or himself, or pay or discharge ont of the trust premises all
"expenses incurred in or about the execution of the trusts or
"powers of the said deed, will or other instrument."

LAND SUBJECT TO MORTGAGES.

33. When any person shall, after the thirtv-first of Decem- In case ofper-
ber, one.thousand eight hundred and sixty-fiée, die seizcd of or sons ng afler
entitled to any estate or interest in any land or otiier heredita- 3 o
ments, which shaH at the lime of is death be charged with his real pro-
the payment of any sum. or sums of money by way of chpa
nortgage, and such person shall not, by his will or decd, or perty and

other document, have signified any contrary or other intention, °na1°ze.
the heir or devisee to whom such land or hereditaments shall inp. Act 17, 18
descend or be devised, shaHl not be entitled to have the mortgage .c.us.
debt discharged or satisfied out of the personal estate, or any
other real estate of such person, but the lands or hereditaments
so charged shall, as between the different persons 'claiming
through or under the deceased person, be primarily liable to the
payment of ail mortgage debts with which the same shall be
charged, every part thereof, according to its value, bearing a
proportionate part of the mortgage debts charged on the whole
thereof; Provided always; that nothing herein contained shall Proiso.
alect or diminish any right of the morgagee on such lands or
hereditaments to obtain ful payment or satisfaction of his
mortgage debts, either out of the personal estate of the person
so clying as aforesaid or otherwise; Provided also, that nothing Projso,
herein contained shall affect the rights of any person claiming
under or by virtue of any will, deed, or document al.ready made
or to be made before the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-six.

C AP. XXIX.

An Act to arnend the Act respecting Attorneys.
[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W THEREAS bythe Actpassed in the tventy-eighthyear Pr
y of Hcr Majesty's Régn, chaptered Twenty-one, and

intituled : An Act to anend the Act, re.specting Attorneys,ýthe s V. c. 21
fouith subsection of the third section of chapter.thirty-five of cited.
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada,was repeaied; and
a new fourth' subsection was substitutèdl'in lieu thereof; and
whereas the fifth subsection of the third: section of-the said
chapter thirty-five, conflicts with*the said substituted subséction,
and it isdesirable that the same shoduld be repealed:i Therefore,
lHer Majesty, by and with the advice-and consent ofthe Legis-
lative Council-and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The fifth subsection of the third section of chapter thirty- Part of Sect. 3
five of the ConsolidatedrStatutes-fr Upper Ganada shall be and of the said Act
the sane is hereby repealed. repeale

10* CAP'
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CAP. XXX.

An Act to amend the Act intituled: An Act respecting
County Courts.

[Assented to 181h September, 1865.]

Preamble. LUER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
LE.. Legislative Council and Asscmbly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Seet à of c. 15 , 1. The fifth section of the fifteenth chapter of the Consoli-
Doned andated Statutes for Upper Canada is hereby amended and
extende-d. extended by the addition of the words, " or as a conveyancer,

'<or do any manner of conveyancing, or prepare any papers or
" documents to be used in any Court of this Province," which
words are, hereby incorporated in that section, and shall be
read as a part thereof immediately after the word " Public,"
in such section.

CAP. XXXI.

An Act to amend chapter nineteen of the Consolidated
Statutes for Upper Canada, respecting the Division
Courts.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
HL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

county Judge 1. Notwithstanding anything in the said Act respecting the
Division Courts, it shall and may be lawful for any Judge of a

a Division County Court, in his discretion, upon-the petition of the Muni-
Court, not- cipal Corporation of any township or united townships in
theAcnnt at which no Division Court has already been established, praying
behair. that a Division Court may be establisbed in and for such town-

ship or united townships, to establish and hold a Division Court
therein, and the Court so established shall be numbered and
called the Division Court of the County or United
Counties in which such township or united townships shallbe
situated, taking the number next after the highest number of
the Courts then existing in such county or united counties,; and
the Courts so established shall have the same jurisdiction as
Division Courts established under the said Act respecting Divi-
sion Courts, and all and singular the provisions of the said Act,
not inconsistent with this Act, shal apply1to all Courts estab-

Proviso: Court lished under this Act; provided always, that no business shall
firmed by be transacted in any such Court until after the establishment
Governor in thereof shall have been certified by the County Judge-to the
councf. Governor in' Council, together with the petition praying for the

same and thepassing of an Order by the Governor in Counil
approving thereof.

C A P'
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GAP. XXXII.

An Act to regulate the Costs of Arbitrations in Upper
Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

F OR restraint of unreasonable charges attending Arbitra- r
tions : Her Majesty, by. and with the advice -and consent

of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. No Arbitrator, who is not by profession and calling' a Fees to Arb-
Barrister, Attorney, Engineer, Architeet, or Deputy Provincial trators not
Land Surveyor, shall .be entitled to demand or take for his te"i
attendance and services as an Arbitrator, any greater fees than tects, &c.
are hereinafter set down in the Schedule to this Act, marked A.

2. No Arbitrator, who is by profession and calling a Bar- Fees to ArM-
rister, Attorney, Engineer, Architect, or Deputy Provincial trators beg

Barristers,
Land Surveyor, shall be entitled to demand or take for his Atet, &c.
attendance and services as such Arbitrator, any greater fees
than are hereinafter set down in the Schedule to this Act,
marked B.

3. No greater fees shall be taxed or allowed to any persons Fees to wit-
called as witnesses before any Arbitrator or Umpire than would nes'es.
be taxed and allowed to the same persons in an, ordinary suit
before a Court having jurisdiction- over the subject-matter of
reference.

4. Whenever, at any meeting of Arbitrators, of which due In case ofab-
notice has been given to the respective parties, no proceedings sence otparties
are taken in consequence of the absence of either of the parties, r poeteir
-or because a postponement is made by the Arbitrators ,at the request coss of
request of either party to some future day, the Arbitrators shall
make ùp an account of the costs, charges and disbursements.of them.
such meeting, including the proper charge for their own attend-
ance and that of any witnesses, and of the Counsel or Attorney
of the party present,.or not desiring such postponement, and
shall charge the amount thereof, or of the disbursements against
the party makingdefault in attending, or at whose request the
postponement shall have been made, (unless the Arbitrators,
-under the specialcircumstances of the case, shall think that it
would be unjust to charge such -disbursements, or costs,
charges and disbursements against him,) and-such-last named
party- shall be bound -to- pay: the same1-tothe other, whatever
may be the event of the award and reference, and the Arbitrators
-shall, in the-award make any direction or. adjudication. neces-
:sary for that purpose, and if such sum be payable by the party
in whose favor the award is otherwise -made, it may be. set off
against, and deducted from any amount awarded -in favor of
that party.
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Taxing ofcosts 5. Either party to au Arbitration shall be entitled to have
on arbitrations. the costs thereof taxed, including the fees to the Arbitrators,

by the Master of either of the Superior Courts at Toronto,
having jurisdiction of the cause ; or in cases where the Arbi-
tralors deterrmine the amount of the costs, or where there is no
cause in Court, by the Master to be named in a Judge's order,
which may be granted for that purpose, on a proper application
on affidavit, setting forth the facts.

Taxing power 6. The Master shal in no case tax higher fees than are set
restricted, as to down in this Act. but upon reasonable grounds established
amounts. before him upon offidavit, he may in taxation reduce the

maximum mentioned in the Schedules, but not below the
minimum, having always regard to the length of ihe arbitra-
tion, and t the value of the matter in dispute, and the didficulty
of the aucstions to be decided, but lie shall not tax more than
one Counsel fee to cither party for any meeting of the Arbitra-
tors.

Costs ofaward. 7. The Master may tax and allow a reasonable sum for the
preparation and drawing up of the award.

Revision of S. A revision of taxation may at any time be granted upon
taxaton. application to the Court or a Judge, reasonable ground being

shewn.

Agreement to 9. It shall be lawful for the parties who refer any matter in
elèr, ina difference between them to arbitration, whether any cause, suitinvlude liniita-

lion of rees to or action be pending between them or not, to agree, by writing,
arbitrators. signed by them, or by niaking such agreement a part of their

submission, to pay to the Arbitrator or Arbitrators, if more
than one-and for this purpose an Umpire duly appointed shall
be includedin- the term Arbitrators-such. fees or sums for
each day's attendance, or such gross suins for their taking upon
themselves the burden of the reference and making the awardý
as the said parties shall see fit, and in every sucli case the fees
and suis so agreed upon shall be substituted for those set
down and aulhorizecd in the Schedules to this Act, and shall
be taxed and allowed by the Master accordingly.l

Provis*ion in 10. If any Arbitrator, after taking upon himself the burden
corae a of any reference, and after hearing the parties, their Counsel
or delav to
°mrake aara, and Attorncvs or evidence, as fle case rnay be, shall refuse. or
&C. delay, afier the expiration of one calendar month from the

close of the proccedings before him, to make, execute and-
deliver his award upon the matters submitted, until a larger
sumn is paid to him for his fees than is by this Act permited
and may be taxed ; or shal receive for such his award, orfor

Penalty and his feeseas Arbitrator,- any such larger sui, he.shall, for eadh
mode of and every such refusal or delay, forfeit anc pay to the.prty
ro°r who has demanded- and was entitled to obtain the. award, or

who has paid to the Arbitrator any such larger sum in order to
obtamn
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obtain, or as. a consideration for.having obtained such award
treble the amount of the whole sum dem anded by the Arbitrator,
and to obtain payrnent wliereof he.has refused .or delayed. as
aforesaid to- make,-:execute or deliver bis award, or treble the
sun actually-paid to hirr for his award, and received;by hir
contrary to the provisions of this Act, such treble sum or sums
to be recoverable. vith full costs in an action of debt to be
brought in.either of the. Superior Courts of Common Law.:

11. In all cases where an award has heretofore been or Arbitrator to
shall hereafter be made, the Arbitrator making the same may or
maintain an action for his fees upon such award, after the lm. to

sanie shal! have been taxed, which taxation may be made at
the instance of the Arbitrator, upon- notice to any party- to the
reference, against whorn ho may afterwards bring:such action;
and. in the absence of an express -agreement in respect thereof,
thle Arbitrator may maintain such action, afier such taxation,
against all-the parties to such. reference, jointly or severally.

12. The word " Arbitrator?" in the Act shall be.taken to Interpretation.
include all Arbitrators, every umpire or umpires, and every
referee 'in the, nature of an Arbitrator; and the word:" award "
shall include. cvery .umpirage. and every certificate in the
nature of an award.

13. This Act shall extend only to Upper Canada. Act lmited to
U. 0.

SCHEDULE'A

Fór every meeting where the cause is not proceeded
with,- but an:enlargementor -postponementis
made at the request of either party,'not less than. 2 00

Normore than. ... 0.;.................. 0
For evéry's day's sitting, to consist of -not-less than

six hours, nôt less thaný..... ... . ...... 0....
Nor. more than........ ......... ......... $10

For evrysitting=not extending to six hours (fractional
parts-of hours being excluded)-when. the arbitra- -
tion is actually proceeded -with, -for each hour -

occupied in such proceedings, at the rate of not
less than.. sioo 0 0l 00aa00 0 009a 10

Nor more than....... ... . ......... 

SOHEDULE B.

For every meeting where the cause is not, proceeded'
- Wxth, ,but...an,,enlargement.,or,,-,postponem~eit -is,-

.. rde atthe. request of, either ýpatntes t han, $,4,,00
Nor, -more than..... ... $ 8 10

For
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For every day's sitting, to consist of not less ihan six
hours, not less than......................... $10 00,

Nor more than...... .... ...... ....... .. $20 00
For every sitting not extending to six hours (fractional

parts of hours being excloded) where the arbitra-
tion is actually proceeded with, for each hour
occupied in such proceedings, at the rate of not
less than.......... ........................ $ 2 00

Nor more than.............................. $ 3 00

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act-to amend Chapter seventy-flve of the Conso-
lidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled : lin
Act respecting Master and Servant.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble.. HEREAS doubts have arisen as to the application in
certain cases, of the provisions of the Act respecting

,oii.Stat.U.c. Master and Servant, chapter seventy-five of the Consolidated
Statutes for Upper Canada, and, it is expedient that they should
be removed : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Ca-
nada, enacts as follows

How certain 1. If after the termination of an engagement between master
difeerenaes and servant, any dispute shall arise between them in respectbetween miaster
and servant of the term of such engagement or of any matter appertaining
are to he
decided. to it, the Justice or Justices of the ,Peace who shall receive the

complaint shall be bound to decide- the, matter, in accordance
with the provisions of the Act respecting master and servant,
and as though the engagement between. the, parties. still

Proviso. subsisted ; provided that proceedings be -taken within, one
month after tlie engagement shall. have ceased.

what evaience 2. Whenever the Justice shall take the evidence.of the comI
to be take:n. plainant in support of bis or her claim, the said. Justice shall

be bound to1 ake the evidence of the defendant also, if tendered.

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to regulate the Qualifications of Practitioners
in Medicine and Surgery in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. 'HEREAS it is expedient-that personsrequiringmedical
W aid should be enabled to distinguishs qualified -from

unqualified Practitioners-: Therefore, ferMajesty, by and with
the



the advice -and consent- of - the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada. enacis asfollotvs-:

1. This Act shalL be known and cited as "The- Medical Act Short title.
for Upper Canada."

2. This Act, shall-iake effect from and after the first day of when Act
January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. hal take

3. A Council, which shall bestyled " The General Couneil General coua-
of Medical Education and Registration of Upper Canada," cil estabiLshed.
hereinafter referred to a "rThe* Council," shall be established.

4. The Council shall consist of one person, chosen'from time composition ot
to time, by each of the following Colleges and bodies, in such council.
manner, as by By-laws of such Colleges or bodies,-or of their
Governors, Direclors or of the Trustees thercof, shall be pro-
vided

The University of Toronto, Election
The University of Queen's College, Colleges.
The University of Victoria College
The University of-Trinity-College, Toronto,
The Toronto Schiool of Medicine,

and by every other college or body in, Upper Canada, by law
authorized or hereafter to- be authorizedçto grant Medical or
Surgical Degrees or Certificates of qualification to- practise
Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery, or either, and of twelve
persons to be elected ,from among- the registered practitioners
of medicine of Upper Canada -as hereinafteris provided.

J. Members ofthe council, representing medical corpora- Qualification oi
tions, rnust be qualified to be registered under this Act. .- members.

6. There shall bc elected from time to time by open public Eleetion by
meeting of medical practitioners registered under ihis Act, edica pra-
resident in each of the -territorial- divisions- of Upper Canada, rent places.
mentioned in Schedule C Io this Act, one member of council
for eachof such, territorial divisions; and the place, time and
nmode of,-holding such-election, and the - person .to act as
Returning Officer thereat, shall be-determined by- the:Governor
in Council, and published thrice in the ,Canada -Gazette;. Pro- Proviso: who
vided always, that at theselections to be -first held after.the.pas- may be elected.
sing of this Act, every person so resident -and entitled to be -so
registered may vote and shall be qualified -for election as, such
member. --

7. The rmeinbers of the council shall be chosen-for a period Resipation of
of threeryears;. any -member may resign his appointment. at fillngvacau.
any time by letter, addressed to the , President of the council.; cies.
and uponthe, death -or-resignation,of any, mernrbern of the coun-
cil some-other person shall be constitutedanmémber, of; the
said council in his place, in mannerhereinefore provided, but

* -- fillin vacan

i865 ~ Medicl Ac;- U.G. ~ ap. 34. 51865.
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it shall b lawfuil for the council during such vacancy to exer-
cise the power hcreinafter meuntioned.

First meeting S. The council shall hold ils first meetino within six mon hs
orOonnoi. from the commencement of this Act, in such place and at such

time as the Attorney General for Upper Canada shall appoint ;
Rules and regu- and shall make such rules and regulations as to the times. and

"oto be places, of the intended meetings of the council and the mode of
sumnmoninc the sane as to them shall seea expedient, which
Mlles and reguilations shal remain in force till altered at any

If not made. subsequent mceting; in the absence of any rule or regulation
as to the snmrnoning of future meetings of ihe council, it shal
be lawful for ti President thereof to summon the same, at
such tirne and place as to him shall scem·fit. by circular letter

Proviso: no- to be muled o eachi member ; provided aiways, that at least
e-. two wecks' notice of such mtcling be given ; in tic event. of

Absenceofpre- the absence of he PresiCent fron anv meeting, some other
sident. 1ember to be chosen frm among lhe members prescnt, shall

aci. as President ; all ac;s of the Couincil shal be decidcd by
the majority of Ihe members present, the whole number not

Majority, ke. being less than nine ; at aill meetings, the President, for the
time being, shall have a castino vote only.

Pavment of 9. There shall be paid to tlie members of the council such
members. fecs for attendance and such reasonable travelling expenses.

as shall from time to time be allowed by the council.

Councilmay 10. The council shall appoint a President, Registrar and
appoint oficers. Treasurer, and such other officers as rnay be necessary to the

working of this Act.

Application of 11. All moneys forming part of the council funds, shall bé
moneys. paid to the Treasurer, and shall be applied to carrying this Act

into execution.

Duay oie- 112. It shall be the duty of the Registrar to keep his register
,îstrar. correct, in accordance wit.h the provisions of this Act, andthe

rles, orders and regulat ions of Ie council; and to erase the
namnes of all registered persons who shall have:dicd,-and fie
shall froitine to time, make the necessary alterations inîthe
addrcss or qualifications of thc persons registered ýunder this
Act ; and 10 cable him dulv to fulfit ihe dutiesýimposedè&n
him, it. shallîbe lawful for him to write a leiter to any registered
person, addressed accordin g to the address of such person 'on
the register, 10 engire whether he has ceased to practise or'has
changed his residence. and if no answer shall be returned to
such letter within the period of six nonihs from the sencing of
such letter, it shall be lawful for the Registrar to erase- tié

Proviso. name of such person from the Register; Provided alw ays, that
the saine shall be restored by direction of the council upon
cause duly shewn to that effect.

13
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13. Every person resident in Upper Canada, and now poS-- Who nay be
sessed, or who hereafier may :becbre possessed of any one or resumed
more of the qualifications described in the Schedule (A) tà this
Aut shallion the payment of a feenot exceeding-dive dollars in
respect of qualifications obtained on or before the first day
of, January one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, and not Fees.

e n dollas .in respect of qualifications obtained on or
after that date, be entitled to be registered, on producing to the
Registrar the document conferringor evidencing tlhe qualification
or aci of the qualifications in respect whereof he seeis to be sO
registered, or upon transmitting by post to the Registrar, informa-
tion of his name and addrcss, and evidence of the qualification or
g Pal.ificalions in respect whIiereof he seeks to be rcgistered, and
of the time or.times ai which the same was or werc respeciively
obiained; and iL shall be lawful for 1he several colleges and Co 1cs &.
bodies, named or referred Io in section four of ,this Aci, tc.trans- [ofrns
mit from time to tirne to the said Registrar, lists ceït.ified under to beTess-
their respective seals of 1he persons who,.in rcspect of tered.

qualifications granled by suc colleges and bodies respectivcly,
are for the time being entitled ,to beregistered under this Act,
stating. the respective qualifications and places of residence of
such persons ; and it shal be lawful for the Registrar there- Duty of Regis-
upon, and upon payment of such fee as aforesaid, in respect of Y
each person to be registered, to enter in the register the persons
mentioned in the list with their qualifications, and places of
residence as thereon stated, without other application in rela-
non thereto.

14. Any person entitled to be registered under this Act, but Persons

who shall neglect or omit to be so registered, shall not- be "e " c.tingto
entitled to any of the rights or privileges conferred by the pro brfit ýri
visio'ns of this Act so long assuch neglect or omissior continues .
and it shall be lawful for the council to charge aïd. receive
from the persons who register afier the first day of May, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, a fee not exceeding ten
dollars.

15. The council shall,' at their first meeting, and frorntime council to
o timne, as occasion may require, make orders, regulations or

by-laws for regulating the registers to be kept'under this Act regsters.
as nearly as may he in accordance w{ith the form set-foith in
Schedule B to tiis Act, or to the like effect.

16. The council shall have power and authority to establish standard of
a uniform standard, of -Matriculation or ,prelimi narv edu caiion prenlmna
for thc admission of all students, and to make Jy laws and secdnet -
regulat.ions for .determining the admission and enrolling of
studlents. L

17. The council shall have. power and authority toîflx and curricuua te
determine frotia time t0 lime -a curiiculum of studies to be purý befixed.
sued -by students,. and -such curriculum.- of studies ishall1 be

observed'
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observed and taught by all colleges or bodies referred to in
Proviso. section four of this Act; Provided always that such curriculûn

of studies shall first receive the approval of the Governor in
Council, and be published once in the Canada Gazette.

In case any 1S. In case it shall appear to the council, that any of the
*Osvdoesthe colleges or bodies referred to in section four of this Act, have

curriculum not observed and followed such curriculum of studies, and have
prescribed. granted the certificates of qualification, vhich they are entitled

to grant under Shedule A of this Act, withont such course of
study and examination as is necessary to secure the possession,
by persons obtaining such qualification, of a uniform and requi-
site standard knowledgc and skill for the efficient practice of
the profession, it shall be lawful for the Council to represent

Power of the same to the Governor in Council, and it shall thereupon be
eovernor in lawful for the Governor in Council, upon such representationCouncil.

as aforesaid, if it be seen fit, to authorize the General Council
of Medical Education and Registration of Upper Canada to
refuse registration to persons holding such qualifications, until
they have completed the curriculum referred to in the next pre

Provi8o. ceding section.of this Act; Provided always that it shall bë
lawful for the Governor in Council, upon further representation
from the said General Council, or otherwise, that any such
College or body bas rnade efficient provision for teaching and
complying with the said curriculum, to order that its certifi-
cates of.qualification granted thereafter, shall entitle the holder
to registration under this Act.

Coneses,&c., 19. The severalcolleges and bodies named or referred to in
tatmntsh o section four of this Act, shall. from time to time, when required

studies when by the Council, furnish such Council with such informatiôn as
required. they may require, as to the course of study and examinations

to be gone through in order to obtain the respective certificates
of qualification which they are entitled to grant under sehedule
A to this Act, and the ages at which such course of study.and
examinations are required to be gone through, and such quali-
fications are conferred, and generally as to the requisites for
obtaining the same ; and any member or members of the Coun-
cil, or any person or persons deputed for this purpose by such
Council, may attend and be present to see that such curricu-
Inm is duly pursued and the examination duly held.

Incase ofat- 20. In case it shall appear to the Council that attempt bas
vet tndare- been made by any such college or body to impose upon any
f rom adopting candidate offering himself for examination, an obligation to L

theory, Gover- adopt or refrain from adopting the practice of any particilar
nor in Council theory of Medicine or Surgery as a test or condition of adiit
my issu® ting him to examination or of granting a certificate, it shall be

lawful for the Council to direct such college or body to desist
from such practice; and in the event of their not compl'ying
therewith may represent the same to the Governor in Council

and

29 V10 .C ap. 34.
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and the Governor in Council may thereupon issue an injunc-
lion to such college or body so acting, to desist from such prac-
lice, and linthe event of their not.complyingtherewith, then to
order that such college or body'shall cease to have the power of
conferring any right to be registered under this Act, so long
as they shall continue such practice.

21. No qualification shall be entered on the register cither No qualidca-
on the first registration or by way of addition to a registered tion tobc regis-
name unless the, Registrar be satisfied by the proper evidence Regstrar is
that the person claiming is eutitled to it; and any appeal from satistied orits
ihe decision of the Registrar rnay be decided by ihe'Council, c°"reca
and any entry which shall bc proved to hie satisfaction of the
Council to· have been fraudulently or incorrectly made, nay
be crased from the register by order in writing of the Council.

22. The Registrar of the Counci[ shall, in every year, cause Medical Re-
to be printed, published and sold, under the direction.of such ste
Couneil, a correct register of the names in alphabetical order Uslxec.
according to ihe surnames, w'ith ihe respective residences, in
ilie forin set forth in Sehedule B to this Act or to the like effect,
and medical titles, diplomas and qualifications conferred by any
college or body with the dates thereof of all persons appearing
on the register as existing on the first day of January of, every
year, and such register shall be called " Te Medical Register
for Upper Canada," and -a copy of such register for the time To be evidence.
being, purporting to be so printed and published as aforesaid,
shall be prima facie evidence in al] courts and before all Jus-
tices of the Peace and others that the persons therein specified
are registered .according to the provisions of this Act, and the
absence of the name of any person from such copy shall be
primdfacie evidence that such person is not registered accord-
ing to the provisions of' this Act; Provided always that in the Proviso.
case-of any pérson whose name does not appear in such copy,
a certified copy under the hand of the Registrar of the Council,
of the entry of the naie of such person on the:register, shall be
evidence that such person is registered under the provisions of
this Act.

23. Any registered medical practitioner, who shall have Practitioner
been convicted of any felony in any court, shall- thereby forfeit con*vited of
his right to registration, and by the direction of the council his felony.
name shall-be erased from the register.

24. Every person registered under this Act, who may have Mgher degreoeS
obtained any higheidegree or any qualification other. àhan the a*nd.qualifica-

qualification in respect of which he may have been registered, reais
shall be entitled to have such higher degree- or -additional gua-
lification inserted in the register in substitution for or in- addition
to the qualification previously registered, on tie payment of
such-fee as the council may appoint.

25.
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Persons regis- 2.Every person who' shall be registered under the provi-
ter a bc- sions of this Act shall be entitlcd, according to his qualification
tie and to or qual fications, to practise Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery,
recover fees. or cither or any of them, as the case may be, in Upper Canada,

and to demand and recover in any court of law, with full costs
of suit, reasonable charges for professional aid, advice and
visits and the (ost of any medicine or other medical or surgical
appliances rendered or supplied by him to his patients.

None but re- 2 *. After the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-six, no person shal be entitled to recover any charge

recoer -.ter in any court of law for any medical or surgical advice, or for
iat May.iss- attenaclnce, or for the performance of any operation, or for any

medicine which he shall have botli prescribed and supplied, unless
lie shall prove upon the trial that lie is regisiered under this Act.

Interpretation. 27. Afier the first day of May, one tbousand eight hundred
LegalIy quadi- and sixty-six, the words "l legally quai ified medical practi-
fied praeli. tioner " or " duly qualified medical practitioner," or any other

vords importing a person recognized by law as a medical
practitioner or member of the medical profession, whenused in
any Act of Parliament, shall be construed to mean a person
registered under this Act.

Nounregis- 2S. After the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred
, and sixty-six, no person shall be appointed as medical officer,

1i66, to auead physician or surgeon in any branch of the public service, militia,
or otherwise, or in any hospital or other charitable institution

pubite grant. not supported wholly by volntary contributions, unless lie be
registered under the provisions of tiis Act.

No certificate 29. After the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred
ne er i and sixty-six, no certificate required by any Act now in force,

registerei. or that may hereafter be passed, from any physician or surgeon
or nedical practitioner shall be valid, unless the person signing
the same be registered under this Act.

Falsification of 30. if the Registrar make or cause to be made any ývilful
regis:er. falsification in any matters relating to the register, he shall be

deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction theréof,
be imprisoned-for 'any terrm- not exceeding twelve months. -

Punishment of 31 i. If any person shal 'wilfully procure or attemptto procure

er sos frau- himself to be registered under tiis Act by making or producing,
causin tieni- or causing to be made or produced, any false or fraudileiit
selas Io be representation or declaration, either verbally or in : writing,
registered. every-suchpersonSOoffendin, andevery person knowingly.

aiding and'assisting him therein, shall be deemed guilty ofîa:
misdemeanor, and shall, -on conviction thereof, be imprisoned

' for any terrm not exceeding twelve months.

32Y
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32. Any person who shall wilfully andfalsely pretend to Persons asely
be or take or use any name, titile, addition or desciiption °o be
implying that he is registered under this Act, shall, upon pro-
secution and conviction in any Court of competent jurisdiction,
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars;
and every such penahy shall forrn part of the funds of the
conlcil, and shall be paid over to the Treasurer for the uses
and purposes thereof.

33. It shal be the duty of the member of the council repre- Member of
senting, each sucli territorial division to notify the Registrar of Couneil to
the council, of hie dcath of any registered medical practitioner t'r or e"a.
occurring within his division, so soon as he shal become aware
of the same, and upon the receipt of such notification, the
Registrar shall erase the name of the person so deceased from
the register.

24. Any person who shall wilfully and falsely pretend Io Penalty for
be, or take, or use, the nane or tille of a Physician, Doctor of rawyensumi
Medicine, Licentiate' in Medicine and Surgery, Bachelor of cen e.
Medicine, Surgeon, General Practitioner, or any name, title,
addition or description, imrplying that he s regisiered under
this Act, or that lie is recognized by law as a Physician or
Surgeon, or Licentiate in Medicine and Surgery, or a Practi-
tioner in Medicine, shall, upon a summary conviction before
any Justice of the Peace, for any such offence, pay a sum not
exceeding fifty dollars, and in default of the paynent of such
penalty, on conviction, the offender may be committed to the
Common Jail of the County until the same is paid.

35. From and after the passing of this Act, the Act chapter cap 40 con.
forty of the Consolidated Siatutes for Upper Canada shall be stat. U. C.

and the same is hereby repealed. . : ,. 35.

36. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held to repea],
amend, or at allaffect, in wholé orpart.lhe At-chapter-seVenty-
six of the Consolidated Stàtutes of Canada or the Act chapter
forty-one of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada; or
the Act passed in the twenty-sixth year of Her M a jesty's Reign,
chapter one. hundred and ten, or the Act passed at 'the ·session
held inr.thè twenty-eigbth year:of Hei. Majesty'sReign,kchapter
fifty-nine, or any Act of this session amending theisame,'or.to
oblige or allow any person licensed, or to-be licensed, under
the said.Act,:c hapter fôrty-one of the Consolidated -Statùtesfor
Upper Canada, or under the <said Act,' .Pssed in the -twenty-
fourth year of- Her Majesty's.Reign, chapter one hundred and
ten, or under the said Act, passed at the session held in the
twenty-eighth year of Her Majesty's Reignehapter fifty-nine,
or such Act amending the same, to be registered under this
Act ; or otherwise to abridge, alter or affect any right, franchise,-
power or duty of any board, officer, licensed medical practi-
tioner, or other persoi whatever, as existing,' or to exist, under,

or

Certain provi-
sions of law not
to he aflýcted
by thie- Act.
Con. Stat. Can.
c. 7G.
Con. Stat. .
C. C. 41-26 V.
c. 110-2 V. c.
59.
.Secc. 35.

Or to abridge
rigLtis of
Homoeopathâ
or Ecelectis.
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or from operation of, the said last mentioned Act:, or any
thereof.

Publie Act. 37. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

1. License to practice physic, surgery and midwifery, or
either, within Upper Canada, granted under the Acis of Upper
Canada, fifty-ninIh George Third, chapter tiirteen, and eighth
Geo-ge Fourth, chapter three respectively.

2. License or diploma granted under the second Victoria,
chapter thirty..ight, or under the fortielh chapter of the Conso-
lidated Statutes for Upper Canada, or any Act amen:ling the
.same.

3. License or authorization to practise physic, surgery and
midwifery, or either, within Lower Canada, whether granted
under the Ordinanîe twenty-eighth George Third, chapter
eight, or under the Act tenth and eleventh Victoria, chapter
twenty-six, and the Acts amending the same, or under chapter
seventy-one of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, or
any Act amending the same.

4. Certificate of qualification to practise medicine, surgery
and midwifery, or either, hereafter to be granted by any of the
colleges or boards named or referred to in section four of this
Act.

5. Medical or surgical degree or diploma of any university
in Her Majesty's dominions.

6. Diploma or License as a physician and surgeon from the
Royal College of Physicians or the Royal College of Surgeons
in London.

7. Certificate of registration under the Imperial Act twenty,
first and, twenty-second Victoria, chapter ninety, known as
" The Medical Act," or any Act amending the same.

8. Commission or warrant as Physician or Surgeon in Her
Majesty's Naval or Military services.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B.

Name. Residence. Qualifications and Additions.

A. B. .. Toronto Co. of York.!A. M., M. D., Toronto Univer-

C. D. .. Kingston, County of sity.
Frontenac....... A.M., M.D., Queen's University

E. F. .. Etobicoke, Co. York. Licentiate, Medical Board.
G. H. .. Toronto...... ... Do. Toronto School of Medicine.

SCHEDULE C.

1. Western and St. Clair Electoral Divisions as established,
for election of Members of the Legislative Council.

2. Malahide and Tecumseth Electoral Divisions as esta-
blished for election of Members of the Legislative Council.

3. Saugeen and Brock Electoral Divisions as established for
election of Members of the Legislative Council.

4. Gore and Thames Electoral Divisions as established for
electiont of Members of the Legislative Council.

5. Erie and Niagara Electoral Divisions as established for
election of Members of the, Legislative- Council.

6. Burlington andiHome-Electoral Divisions as established
for election, of Members of the Legislative Council.

7. Midland and York Electoral Divisions as established for
election of Members of the Legislative Council.

8. Kings and Queens Electoral Divisions as established for
election of Members of the. Legislative Council.

9. Newcastle and Trent Electoral:Divisions as established
for election of Members of the Legislative Council.

10. Quinté and Cataraqui Electoral Divisions as established
for election Members of the Legislative Council

il. Bathurst and Rideaui Electoral Divisions as established
for election- of Members of the Legislative, Council.

12. St. Lawrence .andzEastern: Electoral Divisions as.esta-
blished for.election of Members of the Legislative Council.

11il C AP.
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CAP. XXXV.

An Act supplementary to the Act of this Session inti-
tu\ed : An Art to regulate the Quahßication of .Practi-
tioners in 3fedicine and Surgery in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 18th Sepftenber, 1865.]

Preambie. I~HEREAS certain errors have been discovered in the

Errors in c. 3 Act of this present Session of Parliament, intituled :An
recited. Act to retdale te Qualifwation of Practitioners in Medicine

an-urer in Upper Canada, and it is desirable to amend
the same: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,.
enacts as follows:

Sect. 35 cor- 1. The thirty-fift'h section is hereby amended by striking
rected. ont the words " the passing of this Act" and substituting

there for the words " the first day of January next."

Sect. 36 cor- 2. The thirty-sixth section is amended by substituting the
rected. word " twenty-fourth " for " twenty-sixth " in the fifth line

thereof.

Ca 34 Iimited 3. The said Act shall apply only to Upper Canada.
to U. C.

Interpretation. 4. This Act shall be taken to form part of the said cited Act
and shall be read and construed accordingly.

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act to amend and extend the provisions ofthe Act
respecting Joint Stock Companies in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. T HRE R E A S it is advisable that the Act intituled : An Act
V resp.cling Joint Stock Companies for the construction of

ro::ds and other uorks in Upper Canada, should be further
amieiided and extended, difficulties having arisen respecting
the i epai r.s of roads constructed under that Act: Therefore,
ITer Majesty, bv and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council ind Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Con.!Stat. U. 1. Section five of chapter forty-nine of the Consolidated.
Gc. .49.s. Statutes for Upper Canada is hereby repealed.

Seu.t. 25 2. Section twenty-five of the said Statute shall be amended
anindt-d. by inserling after the word 4 aforesaid " in the tenth hle

thereof, the following words "or in case the owners of such
lands are under age."-
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3. Section twenty-eight of the said Statute shall be amended sect 2s
by adding the following words: "and in the case of infants or amendea1
persons under age the, amount shall be, paid to his or her
guardian or in case none bas been appointed the same shall
remain a charge against the Company to be paid over when
such infancy shall cease."

4. Sections thirty-two, thirty-three and thirty-four of the paid sects. 32, 33
chapter forty-nine of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper an th :

Canada are hereby repealed except as to vhat has been donc subtituted.
thereunder and the following sections substituted therefor:

" 32. So often after the formation of any such Company as îithe Directors
the Directors shall be of opinion that it is desirable to widen, wshtoimprove
extend or alter the projected hne or road or to construct any and to increa
side road to intersect the original main road, or to improve- or the capital.

repair any road or part thereof by substituting stone, gravel,
plank or other suitable material, or that the original capital
subscribed is not sufficient to complete the work, the Directors
may, from lime to lime, by one or more resolutions passed by
them for these purposes or any of them, widen, extend or alter
the proper line of road, authorize the construction of such side
roads and the making of such improvements and repairs, and
the increase of the capital stock of such Company.

"33. And a copy of such resolutions certified under the hand isoiutions to
of the president and sealed with the seal of the Company shall at effect to be

be delivered to the registrar having the custody of the oEnal the.agistrar,

instrument and resolutions (if any) already passed for similar &c-
purposes, who shall attach the same to such original instru-
ment and note thereon the time of the day and the day of the
month, and year of the receipt of the same; and the said Com-
pany shall thereupon, but subject to the acquired rights of any
other Company then incorporated under this or any other Act,
be subject to all such liabilities, and entitled to all such rights,
powers and privileges in respect to, the widening, extension
and alteration of the said road as upon the incorporation thereof
tlhey were subject and entitled to in respect of the first Une of
road.

" 34. Such resolutions, if for the increase of the capital stock what the reso-
of such Company, shall declare the manner in which the same lutions must
is io be increased, and the same may be increased by the issue provide for.

·of debentures signed by the president and countersigned by
the treasurer bearing interest at six per cent. per annum or
without interest which debentures may be sold on such terms
as the said Directors may thinkdit-to accept,) for suns not- less
in amount than-one hundred dollars each, and not :exceeding
in the: whole, including those, if any, already issued, one-half
of the paid-up share'capital at the time of-issuing the same and
by borrowing upon securityof the Company by bond or mort-
gage of the road. and tolls to be collected thereon, and, by

11 authorizing
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authorizing the issuing of an additional number of shares,
preferential or otherwise, or by any or either of these methods.
as to the said Directors may seem meet.

5. Section seventy-four of the said Act shall be amended by
adding the following words thereto : " Provided that in case
any bridge or bridges, whether under the jurisdiction of any
municipal coneil or otherwise howsoever, shall intervene or
form part of the line of such road, the same shall not be held to
affect the rights of the Company under this section, reserving
always the rights and obligations of the municipality or other
owner thereof over such bridge or bridges ; Provided also that
in case of Companies constructing plank roads the completion
of the laying of the planks shall be deemed a compliance with
the requirements of this Act for the purpose of erecting toll-
gates, and it shall not be lawful for any inspecting engineer
appointed as hereinafter provided to condemn any such road,
except as regards the plank roadway until the expiry of
eighteen months after the erection of toll-gates ; and such
Companies shall be allowed eighteen months' exemption from
the operation of the eighty-fifth section of the above recited
Act as far as the completion of their ditches and side grading
is concerned, to enable them to complete the same according
to ihe plans aiid specifications of their works."

6. The eighty-seventh section of the said Act shall be and
the same is hereby repealed, and the following section is
enacted and substituted therefor

487. It shall be the duty of the said Company, as soon.as
and whenever the said road has been repaired in pursuance of
the notice aforesaid, to give notice to the county engineer or
other engineer appointed for the purpose aforesaid, that the
required repairs have been done, whereupon the said county
engineer or other engineer appointed for that purpose as afore-
said, shall forthwith inspect the said repairs, and report them
sufficient or insufficient, as the case may be, to the Judge of
the County Court of the County in which- the said road is
situated, and no tolls shall be taken or collected upon any such,
road until there shall be a report by the county engineer or
other engineer appointed for the purpose aforesaid, to the
Judge of the County Court of the County in which such road-
is situated, that the repairs made are sufficient."

Votes on sares 7. Whenever a municipal corporation holds stock in a Joint
held by corpo- Stock Company, and is by law entitled to vote for the election
atnons. of .Directors, and holds a controlling amount of the stock in.

such Company, such corporation shail only vote for and elect
such number of Directors as will suffice to form a majority of
the Board of Directors, and the stockholders, other than sdch
corporation, shall elect the remainder or minority of such
Directors.-

29Vi.Cap. 86.
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S. For the protection of :plank roads frorm the ravages 'of Protection
swine running: at large,. Joint- Stock Companies are hereby a Ist sw e
authorized to impound ail swine found. running at large on large.
plank roads owned by them, and the -pound keepers of munici-
palities' on the line of'such roads arc hereby required Io receive
such animals and are authorized to receive the usual fees, and
in default of paynent to sell the animals in the usual way
notwithstanding ihat such- animals may be free cormoners
under the by-Iaws of their municipalities.

9. It shall andr may be lawful for any Company formed companymay
under the said Act by by-law to abandon any portion of their abandon any
road, and after such abandonment the Municipal Council of oaa.ortheir
any municipality within which such road or any part thereof
lies, may assume sucb abandoned portion of such road lying
within the municipality and have and exercise the same juris-.
diction over the' same, and be liable to the same duties as
such Council bas or is subject to, in respect to the public roads
within its jurisdiction.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act further to amend the law respectil'g Mutual
Insurance Companies in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS it is expedient :to amend the. Law relating to preambie.
the Mutual. InsuranceL Companies in Upper Canada:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with1lhe,-advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. 'From and rafter the passing of This Act, so naichof the Directors not
Act respecting:Mutual InsurancerCompanies in Upper.Canada, bound to give
or ofiany"other -Actras-requiressany Director -of any 'such Com- "ecur*ty.
pany in Upper Canada to give any bond conditioned -for .the
faithful discharge-of the duties of the -office-of such Director,
shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

2. rEvery-sueh Company may hold its annual.meeting for the Annual meet-
election of Directors at 'such time in each year as may appear ings may be
most'eipediet<to its 'Boarlof 'Directors ; and any law to the ®Ïat any

contrary is hereby repealed.

3. No action or siiit either at Law or in 'Equity sàhl 'be Actions ror
brought.agaibst su'ùh Companyupon any policy or contract of Iosqesto be
imsurance already granted or eniteredýinto or that may hereafter aeaan i

,be granted or entered into by such Company after the lapse of
'one 'yeafi next afterethe chappening-of4the'doss or rdamage in
'respect'dfwhie;h ruch aetionmor:suit <ishoughtor in the event

1865.
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of such loss or damage having happened before the passing of
this Act, then within one year next after the passing of this Act,

Saving clause. saving in all cases the rights of Parties under legal disabilitv;
Proviso. Provided that in all future policies to be issued by such Com-

pany this Section shall be written or endorsed thereon.

In what Divi- 4. Any suit cognizable in a Division Court, upon or for any
$i°n Cour_ premium or deposit note or notes or any sum assessed or to be
miun notes assessed thereon, or upon or for any note or noies given or to be
i *. given for cash premiuns of insurance to such Company or to

any of the officers or agents thereof, rnay be entered and tried
and determined in the Court for the Division wherein the head
office of such Company is situate.

Policy to he 5. In case any note given or to be given for a cash premium
vo°d ifpient of insurance to such Comrpany or to any agent oroficer thereof,-on prenliuni gn rfie leef
notes be not or any surm that may liercafier be assessed upon a premium or
nade iwithin a deposit note given or to bé given to such Company or to any

agent or officer thereof shall reinain in arrear and unpaid
for thirty days after the same shal be payable, the policy of
insurance held by the persons, in default shall ihereupon become

Proviso: party absolutely null and void ; provided always that in such case
ableaia such person shall remain liable to such Cornpany for the amount

Proviso: Com- so in arrear and unpaid; and provided further that it shall be
pany mav lawful for the Directors of such Company, in their discretion,waive forfei- upon payment of such sum and on such terms and conditions

'ue as they shall think proper, to waive ihe said forfeiture of such
policy, and thereupon the said policy and the premium or

Proviso. deposit notes shall again be in full force ; Provided that in all
future policies to be issued by such Company this section shall
be written or endorsed thereon.

con. Stat. U. 6. Section forty-three of the said Act is hereby amended- by
C, et43 inserting after the word " resignation " on the second line

thereof the words " ceasing to have the necessary qualificatiôn
under section thirty-eight, Insolvency, or being four months
continuously absent from Board Meetings without leave of the
Board."

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act to make further provisions for the management
of Permanent Building Societies in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 181h September, 1865.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to make further provisions-forWI~ the management of Permanent Building Societies :in

Uppe. Canada: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and wit h the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Direetors may 1. It shall be lawful for the Directors of any Permanent
Building Society in Upper Canada, at any time and from tirne-4
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to time as:they may think expédient, by resolution, to close for scription oc
any specified time, or until- further order,_ the -subscription of shes.
shares to be held for investment in the Society, and 'thereafier,
until the expiration of such specifiedtine, or until such further
order, no new shares shall be, subscribed for investment in the
Society; Provided always, that such-new, issue of sbares shall Provso.
be allotted to the then existing shareholders pro rata, as nearly
as possible without fractions, but in case, such new, shares be
not taken up-within thirty days then the said shares, or the
remaining shares shall be sold, and any premium thereon
applied to the general benefit of the Society.

2. It shall be lawful for the members entitled to vote, at any vembers may
time by resolution to be passed at any special or general meeting, determine at aSgeneral or-
for which meeting, notice of such intended resolution shaIl have :peelai meeting
been duly given, according to the seventeenth section of chapter to close sub-

fifty-three of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, to r oor
determine that no new shares shall thereafter be subscribed for
investment in' any such Society; and thereafter no new sharés
for investment shall at any time bc subscribed therein, and the
subscription of such.shares shall cease for ever.

3. Nothing donc under the preceding clauses of this Act Shares to be
shall have the effect of preventing any such society from imeU e y
creating, as. it otherwise might, any, share or shares to be excepted.
immediately advanced to the subscriber or subscribers thereof,
or of preventing any person from subscribing, as lie otherwise
might, for any sharc or shares, in order immediately to obtain
the advance thereof from such Society by giving security .
therefor.

4. Any member entitled to vote at any meeting of any Per- members may
manent Building Society, held under the thirty-seventh -section vote by proxy,
of chapter fifty-three of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada, may be represented and vote at. such:-meeting by his
proxy, such proxy being a member of such, Society.

5. It shall be lawful at any general reeting,.convened under Quo-um or
section seventeen of the fifiy-third chapter of the Consolidated member or
Statutes for Upper Canada, for two-thirds of the shareholders lang-
there present in person, or by. proxy, representing, not Iess than
one half theamount paid up on investing shares, to alter,jepéal
or amend any of the rules or by-laws of such Society.-

6. It shall be the duty of the Secretary or Treasurer, and the yearly returnw
President or Vice-Président of every such society, to jmake to the Auditor,
yearly returns,- upon oath, to ihe Auditorof -Public, Accounts, of Pblic
of the affairs of such-Society,in such manner as -may be by
him prescribed, stating therein the mode by which the assets of
such Society are valued.
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Sect.39 of c. 7. The thirty-ninth section of chapter fifty-three, above meni
.'Co. am d tioned, shall be -amended by adding the following -proviso

as to paying up thereto: "Provided always, that any share or shares may, atshare in fu. any time, be paid up in fuil and capitalized at ouce, as perma--
nent stock, and any such share or shares heretofore paid in full,
or in part, shal be as valid as if the sane had been paid -by

. to borrow- periodical or other subscription ; Provided, also, that no such
ing money. Society hereafter to be established shall :borrow money or

receive deposits until not less than one hundred thousand
dollars of stock shall have been subscr.ibed, and fnot less than
forty thousand dollars shall have been actually paid thereon.?'

Inconsistent S. All provisions of all former Acts yrhich may be inconsis-
r °provi"on tent with this Act shall be held and taken to be by this Act

amended, so far as may be necessary Io render them consistent
with this Act.

CAP. XXXIX.

An Act to impose a tax on Dogs, and to provide for
the better protection of Sheep in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. _R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Asseinbly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Taxes impoed 1. There shall bc levied annually in every Municipality in
n dogr in U. Upper Canada, upon the owner of each Dog therein, an annual

tax of one dollar for such animal.

Assessors to 2. The assessors of every Municipality, at the time of
w cersn ofndaking their Annual Assessments, shall ascertain the numberowner~odrs of dogs al nnaAsemet li tb d

and amount of o ogs liable Io be taxed, and shall enter in lists to. be made
by them, ihe name of every person in their respective Munici-
palities then owning or keeping any dog subject to the above
tax, the number of dogs kept by such person, and the whole
amount of tax to be paid by him.

Owners to ve 3. The owner or.possessor of every dog liable to such tax,the Meuir shall, when reqùired by the assessor, deliver him a description,information-
in nvriting, of every such.,dog owned or possessed ýby him;,and
for every neglect or refusal to do so, and for every false state-

Penalty ror ment made in any description so furnished, such owner> or
derult. possessor shall ineur a penalty of five dollars, to be recoveréd

by the clerk of the municipality before any court of competent
j urisdiction.

Aseesors to 4. The Assessors of every Municipality shall, within the
l0tothe time required by law for the completion of their assessment

rolls of real and personal property, make out a duplicate ofthe:
lists
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lists -so -by then made. contaihingthe -names'ôf theé owners are to'coUe&
and possessors ofdogs.liable to taxation under this Act,-with the tax.

the amount payable by each person, and shall annex therètoa.
direction to the .collector of the .municipality to levy,.raise and
collect the several surns in such lists:specified, of the·persons
respectively opposite to whose names the said. sums, shall be
set, according to law, and pay over the same 'to the Clerk or
Treasurer, as ,may be directed by the municipality ; and such
lists shall be signed by the assessors, and shall be by themirn-
mediately delivered to the collector.

5. The collector to whom any such lists shall be delivered, Duty and
shall proceed to the collection of the sums of money therein spe-
cified, in the same mariner and wiit.the like authority, in all res- Pein t
pects, as in the collection of other taxes imposed in the munici- taxes.

pality, and shall pay the same to the Clerk or Treasurer, as may
be directed by the municipality ; and the same remedies to
compel such collection and the payrncnt of the moneys collected
may be had against such collectors and their sureties, as in
ihe case of other taxes levied in the municipality.

6. The moneys so collected and paid to the Clerk or Moneys co-
IectedIo be a

Treasurer of any Municipality, shahl constitute a fund for fud for PaymnÝ
satisfying such damages as may arise in any year, from dogs darmages doue
killing or injuring sheep in such niunicipality, and the residue, Ydo.
if any, shall.form part of the assets of the municipality·for the
general purposes thereof.

7. The owner or possessor of any dog that shall-kill, wound Owner of dog
y killing sheep

or-otherwise injure any sheep or lamb, shall-be liable for -the liable withous
value -of such sheep or lamb .to .the. owner thereof,-without notice.

proving notice to the owner or possessor of such dog, or know-
ledge by him, that his dog was mischievous or disposed to kill
.sheep.

8. The owner of-any sheep or iamb that, may be kilied:or y inquim
injured by any dog, may apply to any two justices-of the peace concernin
in the municipality, who shall enquire into the matter and inilYo $jeep
view the sheepinjured or killed, andmay examinewitnesses upon do.
oath in, relation thereto ;.and if such justices of the peace are
salisfied that such sheep-or lamb was -killed or hurt only by
dogs, and in ,no other way, 1hey shall 'certifysuch fact, the Their cerif-
numberlof the sheep or lambs killed or hurt, and -the -amount cate.
of-the damages sustained thereby by the. owner, together -with
ihe value of -the sheep orlambs hurtor-killed.

9. Such certificate shall be prind facie evidence of the cerificatetobe-
facts therein contained.in any suit tbat may be brought iy the evidence in
party injured against. the owner or possessor of any dog, ifilt gu ama-
shall appear on-the trial of such :-suit tiat -due notice was:given
to -the owner of the dog -of the intended application' to the
Justices-of-the Peace.-

10.

. I .
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If the party 10. If the party injured cannot discover the owner or pos.
iafndor a. sessor of the dogs by which such damage was done, -or shall

pay. fait to recover the value of the shcep. killed or injured from
.&pplïralon Io such owner or possessor, he may apply to the Clerk of the
the Municipa- municipaliy, and upon production to hirn of the certificate bf
my. the Justices of the Peace, made as aforesaid, and the affidavit

of the parly injured that he has not been able to discover such
owner or possessor, or that he has fai led to recover the damages
from such owner or possessor, such Clerk shall lay the same
before the Municipal Council at its next meeting.

Municipal l 1. The Municipal Council shall issue its order on the
Coueil o u Treasurer for the amount of the daniages appearing by the~roofshaULl pay ZDce benss.ie

rra éOut certificate of the Justices of the Peace, to have been sustained
oflund ttider by the owner of any sheep killed or injured by dogs, whenSec. G. tey shall be satisfied that the owner or possessor of such dogs

cannot be discovered, or that the party injured has failed to
recover such darnages of such owner or possessor ; and such
amount shall be paid by the Treasurer from and out of the
fund constimuted by the sixth section of this Act, and from no
other fund whatsoever.

Owner to repay 12. If, afier receiving the amount of such damages from
*bIih evl. 5 the Treasurer of the Municipality, the owner of the sheep so
recovers killed or iniured, shall recover-the value thereof, or any part:of
dan such value from the owner or possessor of any dog, he shall

refund and repay to the Treasurer of the Municipality-thesùm
so received from him, and it shall be the duty of ie Clerk of
the Municipality to bring an action against such owner to
recover such amount, and such amount when ·recovered -shall
form part of the fund constituted by the sixth section of this
Act.

Do4seen 13. Any person may kill any dog which he may see chasing,
chasingshep worrying or wounding any sheep, unless the same shall be

done by the direction or permission of the owner of the sheep
or of bis servant.

Owner orsuch 14. The owner or possessor of any dog, to whom notice
dog t kilc shall be given, of any injury done by bis dog to any sheep,or
hil oa notice. cco

of his dog having chased or worried any sheep; shall, within
forty-eight hours after such notice, cause such dog to be killed;
and for every neglect so to do, he shall forfeit a sum of two

Penatvr r dollars and fifiy cents, and 'a further sum of one dollar and
default. twcnty-five cents for every forty-eight hours thereafter, until

such dog be killed ; provided, that it shall be proved to the
to proof offact. satisfa:tîon of ihe Court, before which a suit shall be bro~ught

for the recoveryof such penalties, that such dog bas chased,
Proviso: if worried or otherwise injured such sheep ; and provided also,
owner canot that no such penalties shall be enforced in case it shall apflrkiubs dog.

to the satisfaction 'of such Court, that it vas not ir the power
of such owner or possessor to kill such dog.
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15. .Upon complaint being made to the Clerk of any, Muni- Duty o Town-
cipality, of any penalties imposed by this Act having been slip clerk to;

b sue for penal-ý
incurred, lie shall commence a suitfor the recovery thereof, in ties.
his naine of office, and shall prosecute the same with'- due
diligence ; and all moneys recovered shall be by him
added to the fund constituied by the sixth section of this Act,
for the satisfaction of damages sustained by owners of sheep.

16. Every person in possession of any dog, or who shall Peisons bar-
suffer any dog to remain about his house or premises for the o
space of twenty days previous 10 the assessment of a tax, or ownersîthereof.
previous to any irjury, chasing or worrying of sheep or any
such attack made by such dog, shall be deemed the owner of
such dog for ail the purposes of this Act.

17. This Act shall apply only to Upper Canada. Ad tmited to

CAP. XL.

An Act to prevent the spreading of Canada Thistles
in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]
Preamble.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. It shall be the duly of every occupant of land in Upper owners ofland
Canada, to cut, or to cause to be eut down all the Canada tu cut down
thisi les growing thercon, so often in each and every year;as nthil! oeir
shall be sufficient to prevent them going to seed; and if any ,ands.
owner, possessor, or occupier of land shall knowingly suffer
any Canada thistles to grow thereon and, the seed to ripen so
as to cause or endanger the spread thereof, he -hall upon con- Penalty.
viction be liable to a fine of not less than two nor more than
ten dollars for every such offence.

2. It shall be the duty of the Overseers of Highways in- any Dury of over-
Municipality to see* that the provisions of this Act are carried seers ofHigk-
out within, their respective highway , divisions; by cutting ,or 'v"
causing to be cut all the Canada-thistles growing on the high-
ways or- road. allowances:within their-respective divisions,-and
every such overseer shall give notice in writing tothe owner,
possessor, or occupier of any-land within the said division
whereon Canada thistles shall be growing and in danger of
gâing to seed, requiring him to cause the- same to be-cut down
within five days-from the service ofssuch notice.;. And in case
such owner, possessor or occupier, shall refuse or neglect to
eut down the said Canada thistles, within the period aforesaid,
the.said Overseer of -Highways shall enter .uponthe landand
cause' such -Canada thistles to be 'cut- down Vith - asIittle

danage
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damage to growing crops -as may be, and he shall not be
oPrOtio: aS tc liable to be sncd in as inn of trespass therefor; Provided that

Iandi sown
with grain. no such Overseer of Hizi.v;ays sha have power to enter-upon
-Provio: as to or eut thistles on any land sown with grain ; provided also,
,on-re;dent that where suci Canada thistles are growing upon non-resident

l and, it shall fot be necessary :o give any notice before pro-
c< ding to cut down the same.

clerksoraMi- 3. It shall he the duty of the Clerk of any Municipality in
which Railway properlV is situated, to ive notice in writing

Masprs to cut to the Station Master of said Railway resident in or nearest to the
down zhi31tý said Municipality requiring him to cause all the Canada ihistles

growing upon the proprly of the said Railway Company
within the limits of the said Municipality to be eut down as

Penaltr. provided for in the first secition of this Act, and in case such
Station Master shall refuse or necglct to have the said Canada
thistiles eut down witbin ten days from the tine of service of
the said notice, then the Overseers of Highways of the said
Municipality shall enter upon the property of the said Railway
Company and cause such Canada thistles to be eut down, and
the expense incurred in carrying out thelprovisions of this
section shall be provided for in the sane manner as in the next
following section of this Act.

Account of 4. Each Overseer of Highways shall keep an accurate
keXpCS tor 'account of the expense incurred by him in carrying out the
ptO. provisions of the preceding sections Of this Act, with respect

to cach parcel of land entered upon therefor, and shall deliver
a statement of such expenses, describing by its legal descrip-
tion the land entered upon, and verified by oath, to the owner,
possessor, or occupier of suchi resident lands, requiring him to

uthe ownem pay the amount; in case such owner, possessor, or occupier of
topaR. such resident lands shall refuse or neglect to pay the same

within thirty days after such application, the said claim shall
be presented to the Municipal Council of the Corporation in
which such expense was incurred, and the said Council is
hereby authorized and required to credit and allow such
claim, and order the same to be paid from the funds for
general purposes of the said Municipality; the said Overseer
of Highways shall also present to the said Council a similar
statement of the expenses incurred by him in carrying out the
provisions of the said section upon any non-resident lands;
and the said Council is hereby authorized and empowered 'to

Pocao: appeal audit and allow the same in like ranner; Provided alwaysaowed. that if any owner, ocenipant, or possessor, amenable under the
provisions of this Act, shal! deem such expense excessive, an
appeal may be had to the said Conneil (if made within thirty
days after delivery of such statemeni) and the said Couneil
'shall determine the matter in dispute.

How cpenses J. The Municipal Couneil of the Corporation shall cause ail
f.hl be coI- such sums as have been so paid under the provisions ofthis

Act,
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Act, to be severally levied on the lands described- in the, state-
ment of the Overseers of Highways, and to be collected in- the
same manner as other taxes; and the saine when collected
shall be paid into the Treasury of the- said Corporation to
reimburse the outlay therefrom aforesaid.

6. Any person who shal knowingly vend any grass or other Penalty ox sale
seed among which ther6 is any seed of the Canada thistle, Y"a
shall for every such offence, upon conviction, be liable to a fine tuisue seed.
of not less than two nor more than ten dollars.

7. Every Overseer of Highways or other officer who shall Penalty oz
refuse or neglect to discharge the duties imposed on him by geg h,
this Act, shall be liable to a fine of not less than ten nor more duty-
than twenty dollars.

S. Every offence against the provisions of this Act shall be Recovery of
punished, and the penalty hereby enforced for each offence penaltes.

shall be recovered and levied, on conviction, before any Justice
of the Peace; and all fines imposed shall be paid into the
Treasury of the Municipality in which such conviction takes
place.

CAP. XLI.
An Act respecting. the Civil Code of Lower Canada.

[Assented Io 181h &plember, 1865.]

W HEREAS the Commissioners appointed under the second Preamble.
Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,

to codify the Laws of that division of the Province in Civil
Matters, have completed ihat portion of their work mentioned
in the said Act as the Civil Code of Lower Canada, embody-
ing therein such provisions only as they hold to be now actu-
ally in force, and giving the authorities on which they believe
therm to be so, and bave suggested such amendments as they
think desirable, stating such amendments separately and dis-
tinctly., with the reasons on which they are founded; and have
in all respects complied with the requirements of the said Act
as regards the said Code and amendments; and whereas the
said Code with the amenciments suggested by the said Com-
missioners, bas, by comnand of the Governor, been laid before
the Legislature, in order that the said Code, with such amend-
nents as may be adopted by the Legislature, may be made
law by enactment; and whereas such of the amendments sug-
gested by the commissioners, and such other amendrments, as
are mentioned in the resolutions contained in the Schedule
hereunto annexed, have been finally agreed to by both Houses:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of Ça-
nada, enacts as follows:

1, The printed roll attested as that of the said Civil Code-of AttesedpriaWte
Lower Canadaz under the signature of Sis Excellency the RoU'of .Cil

Governor
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Code of Lower Governor General, that-of the Clerk of the Legislative Council--
Canada to be and that of the Clerk of the LegisIative Assembly, and deposited,demed the
original as to in the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, shall bè
" lrial notes, held to be the original thereof reported by the Commissioners

as containing the existing lav without amendment; but
the marginal notes, and the references to existing laws or
authorities at the foot of the several articles of the said Code,
shall form no part thereof, and shà'll be held to have been
inserted for convenience of reference only, and may be omitted
or corrected.

Amendments to 2. The Conmissioners under the Act mentioned in the pré-
be °neorpor cd amble of this Act, shall incorporate the amendments mentionedby theCommis-
sioners. in the resolutions contained in the Schedule to this Act with

the said Civil Code as contained in the roll aforesaid, adapt-
ing their form and language (when necessary) o those of the
said Code, but without changing their eflect, inserting them in
their proper places, and striking out of the said Code any part
thereof inconsistent with the said amendments.

Acts of present 3. The Governor may also select any Acts and parts of Acts
.."o a passed during the session now last past and the present ses-

also be incor- sion, which he may deem it advisable to be incorporated with
porate. the said Code, and may cause them to be so incorporated by

the said Commissioners, in the manner hereinbefore prescribed
with respect to the amqndments above mentioned, striking
out of the Code or amendments any part thereof inconsistent
with the Acts or parts of Acts incorporated therewith.

Whatchanges 4. The Commissioners may alter the numbering of the
®heon mis- Titles and Articles of the said Code or their order, if need be,

make. and make the necessary changes in any reference from' one
part of the Code to another, and may correct any misprint or
error whether of commission or omission, or any contradiction
or ambiguity in the original Roll, but without changing its
effect.

Reprinting of 9. So soon as the said work of incorporation and correction
Codeas fiTay shall have been completed, the said Commissioners shall causecorrected. the Code to be reprinted as amended and corrected, carefully

distinguishing in such reprint the substantive amendments and
additions made in or to the original Roll, and shall submit the

Deposit of sanie to the Governor, who may cause a .correct printed Roll
attested copY thereof, attested under his signature and countersigned by thé
notes,&n. Provincial Secretary, to be deposited in the office of the Clerk,

of the Legislative Council, which Roll shall be held to be the
original thereof; àny such marginal notes or references thereor
as are mentioned in Section one, being held to form no part
thereof, but to be inserted for convenience of reference only.Ï

Code to be 6. The Governor in Council may after such deposit of the
brought intO Roll last mentioned, declare by Proclamation the day on, from

anid
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and after wbich the said Code as contained in the -said -IRôl-forcebyProea-
shall come into force and have effect as law, by the designa- ""*°n
tion of " The Civil Code of Lower Canada," and upon, from
and after such day the said Code shall be in force accordingly.

7. The laws relating to the distribution of the printed copies Now to b.
of the Statutes _shallnot apply to the said Code, which shall be distibuted.
distributed in such numbers and to such persons only as the
Governor in Council may direct.

S. This Act and the Proclamation mentioned in section six, This Act and
shall be printed vith the copies of the said Code printed for m
distribution-as aforesaid. intra wah

Lhe Code.

9. So much of the Act cited in the Preamble as may be in- Jne.isent

consistent with this Act is hereby repealed. epe*" *

SCHEDULE.

RESOLUTIONS

Containing the amendments to lle made in the printed
ROLL of the Civil Code of Lower Cauada, and
referred to in the foregoing Act.

BOOK III.

TITLE THIRD.

OF OBLIGATIONS.
RESOLED-

1. That arlicle 25 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

25. A minor is not relievable from the stipulations contained
in bis marriage contract, when they have been made with the
consent and assistance of those whose consent is required for
the validity of bis marriage.

2. That article 29 be struck out and the folloving inserted
instead thereof:

29. When all the formalities required with respect to minors
or interdicted persons forthe alienation of immoveable property.
or the partition of a succession, have been observed, sneh con-
tracts and, acts have the same force and effect as if they

had
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had been executed by persons of the age of majority and free
from interdiction.

3. That article 31 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

31. Persons of the age of majority are not entitled to relief
fron their contracts for cause of lesion only.

4. That article 44 be struck out and the following inserted-
instead thereof:

44. A contract for the alienation of a thing certain and
determinate makes the purchaser owner of the thing by the
consent alone of the parties, athough no delivery be made.

The foregoing rule is subject to the special provisions con-
tained in this code concerning the transfer and, registry of
vessels.

The safe-keeping and risk of the thing before delivery are
subject to the general rules contained in the chapters Of the
effect of obligations and Of the extinction of obligations in
this tile.

5. That after article 45 the following be inserted:
46. (42.) The rules contained in the two last preceding

articles, apply as well to third persons as to the contracting
parties in contracts for the transfer of immoveable property,
subject to the special pro isions contained in this code for the
registration of titles to and claims upon snch property.

But if a party oblige hinself successively to two persons to
deliver to each of them a thing which is purely moveable pro-
perty, that one of the two who lias been put in actual pos-
session is preferred and remains owner of the thing, although
his title be posterior in date; provided, however, that his poses- .
sion be in good faith.

6. That after article 58, the following be inserted:
60. k65 .) No contract or payment can,be avoided by reason

of any thing contained in this section, at the suit of any indivi-
dual creditor, unless such suit be brought within one year from
the time of his obtaining a knowledge thereof.

If the suit be by assignees or other representatives of the
creditors collectively, it rnust ·be brought within a vear from,
the time of their appointment;

7. That article 67 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

67. He who receives what is not due to him, through error of
law or of fact, is bound to restore it ; or if it cannot be restored
In kind, to give the value of it.

If the person receiving be in good faith, he is, not obliged to
.restore the profits of the thing received.

8
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8. That article 84 be struck out and the folowing inserted
instead thereof:

S4. The obligation to keep the thing safely obliges the
person charged therewith to keep it with all the care of a
prudent administrator.

9. That after article 88, the following be inserted:
S9. (95.) In all contracts of a commercial nature in which

the time of performance is fixed, the debtor is put in default
by the mere lapse of such time.

10. That article 96 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

96. When it is stipulated that a certain sum shal be paid for
damages for the inexecution of an obligation, such sum and no
other, either greater or less, shall be allowed to the creditor for
such damages.

But if the obligation have been performed in part, to the
benefit of the creditor-and the time for its complete performance
be not material, the stipulated sum may be reduced; unless
ihere be a special agreement to the contrary.

H. That article 121 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

121. The debtor has the option of paying to either of the
joint and several creditors, so long as he is not prevented by
a suit instituted by one of them.

Nevertheless, if one of the creditors release the debt, the
debtor is discharged for the part only of such creditor. The
same rule applies to all cases in which the debt is extinguished
otherwise than by actual payment; subject to the rules appli-
cable to commercial partnerships:

12. That article 135 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

135. The creditor who receives separately and vithout
reserve the share of one of the codebtors in the arrears or interest
ofthe debt, loses his joint and several right only for the arrears
and interests accrued, and not for those which may in future
accrue, nor for the capital, unless the separate payment have
been continued during ten consecutive years.

13. That article 142 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

142. The rule established .n the last preceding article .is
subject to exception with respect to .the heirs and legal repre-
sentatives of the debtor, and the obligation must be performed
as if it were indivisible, in the three following cases:

1. When ,the objectof theobligation is a certain specific
thing of which one of them is in possession;

2. Whën ne of them alone aIs charged by the-title with
the performance of the obligation ;
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S. When it results either fron the nature of the contract or
of the thing vhich is the object of it, or from the end proposed
by it, that the intention of the contracting parties was that the
obligation should not be performed in parts.

In the first case, lie -who possesses the thing due,-in the
second case, he who is alone charged,-and in the third case,
each of the coheirs or legal representatives, may be sued for
the whole thing due; saving in all cases the recourse of the
one sued against the others.

14. That article 154 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thercof:

144. The amount of the penalty cannot be reduced by the
court.

But if ihe obligation have been performed in part to the bene-
fit of the creditor, and the tine fixed for its complete perfor-
mance be not material, the penalty may be reduced ; unless
there be a special agreenent to the contrary.

15. That article 168 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

16. A debtor cannot compel his creditor to receive pay-
ment of his debt in parts, even if the debt be divisible.

Nor can the court in any case by its judgment order a debt
actually payable to be paid by instalinents without the consent
of the creditor.

16. That article 174 be struck out and the following insérted
instead thereof:

174. Subrogation is conventional:
1. When the creditor, on receiving payment from a third

person, subrogates him in all his rights against the debtor.
This subrogation inust be express and made at the same time
as the payment.

2. When the debtor borrows a sum for the purpose of paying
his debt, and of subrogating the lender in the rights of the
creditor. It is necessary to the validity of the subrogation in
this case, that the act of loan and the acquittance be notarial or
be executed before two subscribing witnesses; that in the act of
loan it be declared that the surm has been borrowed for the
purpose of paying the debt, and that in the acquittance it be
declared that the payment has been made with the moneys
furnished by the new creditor for that purpose. This subro-
gation takes effect without the consent of'the creditor.

If the act of loan and the acquittance be executed before
witnesses, the subrogation takes effect against third persons
frorm the date only of their registration, which is to be made in
the manner and according to the rules provided by law for the
registration of hypothecs.

17. That article 175 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

175. Subrogation takes place by the sole operation of law
and without demand:
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1. in favor of a creditor who pays another creditor whose

claim is preferable to bis by reason of privilege or bypothee;
2. In favor of the purchaser of immoveable property who

pays a creditor to whom the property is hypothecated;
3. In favor of a pariy who pays a debt for which he is held

with others or for others, and lias an interest in paying it;
4. In favor of a beneficiary heir who pays a debt of the suc-

cession with bis own moneys ;
5. When a rent or debt due by one consort alone bas been

redeemed or paid with the moneys of the community; in this
case the other consort is subrogated in the rights of tie creditor
according to the share of such consort in the community.

18. That after article 182, the following be inserted:
1S3. (193a.) If, by the terns of the obligation or by law,

payment is to be made at the domicile of the debtor, a notifi-
cation in writing by him to thé 'creditor that lie is ready to
make payment lias the same effect as an actual tender, provided
that in any action afterwards, brou ght the debtor make proof
that hc had the moncy or thing due ready for the payment at
the tinie and place when and where the same was payable.

19. That article 205 be struck out and the folowing inserted
instead thereof:

205. That which the creditor receives from a suretyas a con-
sideration for releasing him from his suretyship is not to be
iniputed in discharge of the principal debtor, or of the other
sureties, except, as regards the latter, in cases. in which they
have a recourse upon the one released, and to the extent of
such recourse.

20. That article 227 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

227. A notarial instrument received before one notary is
authentic, if signed by all the parties.

If the parties or any one of them be unable to sign, it is
necessary to the authenticity of the instrument that it be
received before one notary in the actual presence of another
subscribing notary or of a subscribing witness.

The witnesses must be- males, not less than twenty-one
years of age, of sound mind notrelated to either-of the parties
within the degree of cousin-german, without interest in the
instrument, not'civilly dead, and not deemed infamous by law.
Aliens may act as such witnesses.

This article is subject to the provisions contained in the
next following article, and to those relating to wills.,

21. That article 240 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

240. A writing which is5 not authentie by.reasoniof-any
defect of formà; or of, thencompetency -oftheioffier, 'avails
as'a:private writing,ifit:have'been signed by all the partiei';

12 saving
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saving the provisions contained in article 146 of the title Of
gifts inter vivos and by will.

22. That paragraph 2, of article 252 be struck out and the
following inserted instead thereof :

2. In all matters in which the principal sum of money or
value in question does not exceed fifty dollars.

23. That article 254 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

254. In commercial matters in which the sum of money or
value in question exceeds fifty dollars, no action or exception
can be maintained against any party or bis representatives
unless there be a writing signed by the former, in the following
cases :

1. Upon any promise or acknowledgment whereby a debt
is taken out of the operation of the law respecting the limita-
tion of actions;

2. Upon any promise or ratification made by a person of
the age of majority of any obligation contracted during his mi-
nority ;

3. Upon any representation or assurance in favor of a person
to enable him to obtain credit, money or goods thereupon;

4. Upon any contract for the sale of goods, unless the buyer
have accepted or received part of the goods or given something
in earnest to bind the bargain;

The foregoing rule applies, although the goods be intended
to be delivered at some future time or are not at the time of
the contract ready for delivery.

24. That article 255 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

255. In any action for the recovery of a sum which does not
exceed fifty dollars, proof by testimony cannot be received if
such sum be a balance or make part of a debt under a contract
which cannot be proved by testimony.

The creditor, may, nevertheless, prove by testimony a pro-
mise macle by the debtor to pay such-balance, when it does not
exceed fifty dollars.

25. That article 256 be struck out and the following inserted-
instead thereof:

246. If in the same action several sums be demanded which
united form a sum exceeding fifty ,dollars, proof by testimony
may be received, if the debis have, arisen from different causes
or have beencontracted at different times, and each were ori-
ginally for a sum less than fifty dollars.

26. That paragraph 1 of article 272 be struck out andthe'
following inserted instead.thereof-:

1. If offered by, one of joint and several creditors, toŽ the_
debtor, it avails the latter for the-part only of such creditor1

subject,
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subject, nevertheless, to the special rules, applicable 'to com-
mercial partnerships.

BOOK FIRST.

TITLE FIRST.

OF THE ENJoYMENT AND LOSS OF CIVIL RIGHTS.

RESOLVED

27. That article 14 be struck out, and the following be
inserted instead thereof :

14. Civil rights are lost :
1. Inthe cases provided for by the laws of the British Empire;
2. By civil death.

2S. That article 15 be siruck out.

9. That article 17 be struck out, and the following inserted
instead thereof :

17. Civil death results from condemnation to certain cor-
poral punishments.

30. That article 20 be worded as follows:
20. The disabilities which result as regards persons profes-

sing the Catholie religion, from religious profession by solemn
and perpetual vows, made'by such persons,in a religious com-
munity recognized at the time of the cession of Canada -to
England, and subsequently approved,' remain subject to the
laws by which they vere governedat that-period.

TITLE SECOND.

OF -ACTS 'OF CIVIL STATUS.
IbEsOUvED

31. That articles 33a and SSb-be:omitted.

32. That after article 33c, the following be inserted::
38d These*registers are: numbered and initialed ilike the

other registers of civil status, andithe aets are inscribeditherein
in the manner prescribed in- article six of;the ýpresent;title.

33. That afterý:article 43a, thefollowing beinserted:.
43b. If an act which ought to have been inserted in the

register be entirelyomittéd, the samiecourtmay, at:the'instànce
of one of the parties ,nterested,. the other, being called, order
that-such-omission be ,supplied,e:and the judgment'so-ordering,
ise inscribed, on the margin oftie said register, at he-placei
where:theaet, so omitted ought .to. have-been entered 4andif-

there
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there be no margin, then on a sheet of paper ,which remains
annexed thereto.

TITLE FOURTH.

OF ABSENTEES.
RESOLVED :-

34. That article 9 be struck ont and the following inserted
instead thereof:

9. Whenever a person has ceased to appear at his domicile
or place of residence, and lias not been heard of for a period of
five years, his presumptive heirs at the time of his departure or
of the latest intelligence received, may obtain from the court
provision al possession of his property, on giving security for
their due administration.

35. That after article 18 the following be inserted:
14. Those who have obtained provisional possession must

likexwise have the immoveable property visited by skilled persons
for the purpose of accrtaining its condition. Their report is
homologated by the court, and the costs are paid out of the
absentec's propertv.

TITLE FIFTH.

OF MARIAGE.
RE6OLVED

36. That after article 16a, the folloving be inserted;
16b. If this last domicile be out of Lower Capada, and the

publications have not been made there, the~officer who, in that,
case, celebrates the marriage, is bound to ascertain that theré
is no legal impediment between the parties.

87. That after article 24, the following be inserted:
25. If a party about to be married, being of the 'age of

majority, be insane, and not interdicted, the following persons,
may oppose the marriage in the following order:

1. fis father, and in his default, his mother;
2. In default of both father 'and mother, his grandfathers

and grandmothers;
3. In default of the latter, his brothers or sisters, uncles or

aunts, or cousins-germain, of the age of majority;
4. In default of all the above, those related or allied to such

party who are qualified to take part in the meeting of a family
council, which should be consulted as to his interdiction.

38. Thatafter article 26, the following be inserted:
27. Whatever may be the quality of the opposant, it is his

duty to adopt and follow up the formalities and proceedings'
necessary to have his opposition brought before the courtand
decided within thelegal delays, any demand for its dismissal

not
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not being requirèd; in default of bis so doing, the opposition
is .egarded- as never having been M-rade, and the narriage
ceremony is proceeded with, notwithstanding.

39. That after article 33, the following be inserted:
34. In the cases of the preceding article, the party who has

continued cohabitation during six months after having acquired
full liberty or become aware of the error, cannot seek the nullity
of the marriage.

40. That after article 35, the folloving be inserted:
36. In the cases of the three preceding articles, an! action

for annulling marriae e t be brought by the husband. or
wife, tutor or curator, or by the relations whose consent is
required, if the marriage have been either expressly or tacitly
approved of by those whose consent vas necessary; nor if six
months have been allowed to elapse without complaint on their
part, since they became aware that the marriage had taken
place.

41. That after article 42, the following be inserted:
43. If the publications required were not made, or their

omission supplied by means of a dispensation or license, or if
the legal or usual intervals for the publications or the celebration
have not elapsed, the officer celebrating the marriage under
such circurmstances is liable to a penalty not exceeding five
hundred dollars.

42. That after article 43, the following be inserted :
44. The penalty imposedby the preceding article is in like

manner incurred by any officer who, in the execution of the,
duty imposed upon hir, or which he lias undertaken, touching
the celebration of a marriage, contravenes the rules prescribed,
in this respect, by the different articles of the present title.

TITLE SIXTH.

OF SEPARAT[ON FROM BED AND BOARD.

RESOLYED -

43. That after article 18a, the following be inserted:
19. If thevife leave the place of residence assigued to her

without the permission of the court -or judge, the.husband may
claim to be liberated from the payment' of the.alimentary
pension, and even. have her action disrnissed, savingt ,her
recourse, should she refuse to obey the order given her to return
within a given delay to the place she has thus quitted.

44. That after article 25 the followingbe inserted:
26. The separation 'renders-the ,wife capableof suing. and

being sued, and of contracting alone, for all that regards the
administration
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administration of ber property; but for all acts and suits tend-
ing to alienate her immoveable property, she requires the
authorization of a judge.

TITLE SEVENTH

OF FILIATION.

RsOLVED

45. That after article 5, the three following be inserted:
7. In all the cases where the husband may disown the

child, he must do so:
1. Within two months, if he be in the place at the time of

the birth ;
2. Within two months after bis return, if absent at the time

of the birth;
3. Within two months of the discovery of the fraud if the

birth have been concealed from hin.
S. If the husband die before disowning the child, but still

being within the delay allowed for so doing, the heirs have
two months to contest the legitimacy of the 'hild from the time
he has taken possession of the property of the husband, or
from the time that the heirs have been disturbed by him in their
possession.

9. Such disavowal, on the part of the husband or of bis
heirs, must be made by an action at law, directed against the
tutor, or tutor ad hoc, appointed to the child, if he be a minor;
and the mother, if living, must be made a party to the action.

TITLE NINTH.

OF MINORITY, TUTORSHIP AND EMANCIPATION.

RESOLVED:-

46. That article 33 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

33. Two tutorships are, for any person, a sufficient reason
for refusing to accept a third, other than that of bis children.
A husband or father, wbo is already charged with one tutorship,
is not bound to accept a second, unless it be that of bis own
children.

47. That article 60 be struck out and the following inserted'
instead thereof:'

60. The tutor cannot accept or renounce a succession,,
which falls to the minor, -without the previous authorization of
the judge, on the advice of a family council. The acceptance
can only be made under benefit of inventory. Accompanied
by these formalities the acceptance or renunciation bas the
same effect as if made by a person of age.

48.

Cap. 41. 29 V1er,ý
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48. That after article 60, the-following be inserted:
61. In any case where a succession renounced in the name.

of a minor has not been accepted by any one else, it may be
afterwards accepted either by the tutor authorized by the judge,.
on the advice of a family council consulted anew, or by the-
minor become of age; but it is so taken in the state in which.-
it is then, and the sales or other acts legally made during.the-
vacancy cannot be questioned.

49. That article 63a be struck out and the followinginserted'
instead thereof:

63a. Actions belonging to a minor are brought in the name-
of his tutor, except those for wages, which niinors when of the-
age of fourteen years may bring alone to the amount of fifty
dollars.

No action brought by a tutor can be maintained unless he-
show that the act of tutorship has been registered.

50. That after the article 65 the following be inserted:
65a. A tutor cannot transact in the name of the minor.

until he is authorized by the court, by the judge or the protho-
y notary on the advice of a family council. Accompanied by

these formalities, transaction has the same effect, as if made-
with a person of age.

51. That article 77 be struck,out and, the following inserted
instead thereof:

77. An emancipated minor may grant leases,-for:termsnot
exceeding nine years; he may receive his revenues; giver
receipts therefor, and perform, all -acts of mere administration.
He is not relievable from these, acts,, except in cases where-
persons of age would be so.

TITLE TENTE

OF MAJORITY, INTERDICTION. CURATORSHIP AND OF JUDICIAL.
ADVISERS.

RESOLVED:-

52. That after article 17; the following be inserted:
17a. No one, with the exception of husband and wife, and

ascendants and descendants, is.' obliged to retain the curator-
ship of an interdicted. person for 'more. than ten, years-; atthe
expiration- of that time, the curator may. demand and-has a
right to.be. replaced by, another.

BOOK~

Cap. 4AL
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BOOK SECOND.

TITLE FIRST.

OF TRE DISTINCTION OF THINGS.

RESOLVED :-

53. That after article 15 the followinga be inserted:
16. Constituted rents and all other perpetual or life-rents,

are also moveable by determination of law; saving those
resulting from emphyteusis wvhich are immoveable.

54. That after article 19 bis, the following be inserted:
2 Oa. Where the sum for which the redemption of rents,

-other than life-rents, may take place, is neither fixed by law
,nor validly agreed upon, the rents are redeemed by the repay-
.ment of the original price in capital, or of the value in money
put by the parties upon the things which formed the conside-
ration of the rents so created. If such price or such value do
not appear, the redemption is effected by the payment of a sum
sufficient to produce a like rent for the future, at the legal rate
of interest at the time of the redemption.

Special provisions concerning the redemption of the rents
-substituted for seigniorial rights, are contained in chapter
forty-one of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada."

20b. Life-rents and other temporary rents, at the termination
of vhich no reimbursement of the capital is to take place, are
not redeemable at the option of either of the parties alone.

In the twelfth title of the third book, a mode is provided
.for the redemption of life-rents, when it takes place forcibly
under writ.

Temporary rents, other than life-rents, and not subject to
zeimbursement of the capital, are estimated in like cases, in
the same manner as life-rents.

TITLE SECOND.

OF OWNERSHIP.

REsOLVED

55. That article 16 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

16a. If a river or stream, whether navigable or not, carry
away by sudden force a considerable and distinguishable part
of an adjacent field and bear it towards' a lower or opposite
·bank, the proprietor of the part carried away may reclaim it ;
but he is obliged, on pain of forfeiting his right, to do so
within a year, to be reckoned from the possession taken of it
iby the proprietor of the land to which it has been united.

TITLE

Cap. 41. 29 VIer.



TITLE FOURTH.

OF REAL SERVITUDES.

RESOLVED

56. That article 16 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

16a. Every coproprietor may build against a common wall
and place therein joists or beams, to within four inches of the
whole thickness of the wall, without prejudice to the right
which the neighbour bas to force him to reduce the beam to the
half thickness of the wall in case he should himself desire to
put beams in the same place or to build a chimney against it.

57. That after article 22a the following be inserted:
23. When the different stories of a house belong to different

proprietors, if their titles do not regulate the mode of repairing
and rebuilding, it must be done as follows:

All the proprietors contribute to the main walls and the roof,
each in proportion to the value of the story which belongs to
him ;

The proprietor of each story makes the floor under him;
The proprietor of the first story makes the stairs which lead

to it; the proprietor of the second story makes the stairs which
lead from the first to his, and so on.

58. That article 34 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

34a. The following provisions are estabished for incor-
porated cities and towns:

1. He who wishes to have a well near the common wall or
that belonging to his-neighbour, must make a counter-wall of
nasonry one: foot thick;

2. He. who wishes to have a privy near such walls must
make a counter-wall of the same kind fifteèn inches thick ;

If however there be a well opposite on the ·neighbouring
property the thickness -must- be twenty-one inches ;

3. When the well or privy is at the -distance from the wall
determined by municipal regulations' and by established and
recognized usage, such counter-wall is no longer required.
If there be no such regulations or usage. the distance is three
feet ;

4. He who wishes to have a chimney, hearth or stable, or a
store for salt or other corrosive material, near the-common wall
or the wall belonging to his neighbour, or to raise the ground
or heap rubbish against it, is obliged to. make a.counter-wall
or other work, the sufficiency of which is determinedby muni-
cipal regulations, by:.established and recognized usage, and, in
default of any, such,-by the courts in each case; -

5. He who wishes to, have -an oven,: forge, or furnace, must
leave a vacant .space of .six inches between his own wall and
the common wall.or. that of his neighbour.

59.,
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59. That after article 34a the following be inserted :
37. The preceding article is substituted for the provisions

of anterior laws on the >ubjects it embraces, which provisions
are repealed in so far as they establish contrary rules, and fix
different measures and distances in the same cases.

TITLE FIFTH.

OF EMPHYTEUS]S.

RESOLVED

60. That article 5 be siruck out.

61. That article 6 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

6. Immoveables held under emphyteusis may be seized as
real property, under execution against the lessee by his credi-
tors, who may bring them to sale with the formalities of a
sheriff's sale.

TITLE NINETEENTH.

OF PRESCRIPTION.

RESOLVED:-

62. That article 8 be struck out and the tvo following
inserted instead thereof:

Sa. As regards moveables and personal actions, including
bills of exchange and promissory notes, and in commercial
matters in general, may be invoked.separately or together:

1. Any prescription entirely acquired under a different law
when the cause of action did not arise in Lower Canada, .or
it was not stipulated. that the debt should be paid there, and
when such prescription las been so acquired before the pos-
sessor or the debtorhad lis domicile there.
. 2. Any prescription entirely acquired in Lower Canada,

from the date ofthe obligation falling due, when the cause of:
action arose there or it was stipulated that the debt should- be,
payable there, or the debtor had his domicile there:at the time
of its falling due ; and in other cases from the date of-the,
acquisition of such domicile by the debtor or possessor.

3. Any prescription resulting from the lapse of successive-
periods in the cases of the two preceding paragraphs when the--
time elapsed -under the different law has preceded.

9a.. Prescriptions which have commenced to mn according
to the laws of Lower Canada, terminate accordcing to the same
laws, without prejudice to the right of invoking those acquired-
previously under a different Iaw, or by -the -reunion of time
according to both, conformably to the preceding article.

68.
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68. That article 10 be struck-out.

64. That article 17 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof

1 7a. In case of violence or clandestinity, possession which
avails for prescription begins when the defect bas ceased.

Nevertheless the thief, his heirs and successors by universal
title, cannot prescribe the thing stolen by any length of time.

The successors by particular title do not suffer from these
defects in the possession of another, in so far as regards their
own possession which has been peaceful and public.

65. That article 21 be struck out and the following
inserted instead thereof :

21a. Good faith is always presumed.
He who alleges bad faith must prove it.

66. That article 25 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

25a. Third parties acquiring in good faith, with a title of a
nature to transfer property, coming either from the precarious
possessor or one subject to a superior -domain, or from any
other, may prescribe by ten years against the proprietor during
the dismemberment or the -precarious detention.

Third parties may also, prescribe against the proprietor
during the dismemberment or the precarious detention, by thirty
years with or without title.

67. That article 26 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

26a. In cases of substitution prescription doesnot-take place
aaainst the substitute, before the opening of the right, in favor
of the person charged, nor of his -heirs or successors by
universal title.
- Prescription runs against the substituté, before the opening
of the right, in favor of the third parties, 'unless he be protected
as a minor, or otherwise.

The substitute, against whom this prescription runs, bas
the benefit of the action of interruption.

The possession of:the institute avails thesubstitute, forthe
purposes of prescription.

Prescription runs against the:institute during the time of his
possession and in his favor against third parties.

After the- opening; prescription may beginto rn in favor of
the -institute and of his heirs -and successors by universal title.

68. That, articles89,40;:41, 42 be struck out and tbe-follow-
inginserted instead thereof: -'

39a.-The acquisitive prescription of. corporeal ýimmovéable
property;not beingsacred property; and the liberative préscrip--
tion which refersto-the- principalsofrentsanddues to lègacies,
to the rights of hypothec, take place against the church by

thirty
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thirty years, in the same manner and according to the same
rules as against private persons.

Nevertheless purchasers with title and good faith prescribe
against the church by ten years as well for acquisition as for
liberation in the saine way as between private persons.

The acquisitive prescription of corporeal moveables not
being sacred, and the other liberative prescriptions, including
that of the capital sums, take place against the church as
between private persons.

69. That article 64 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

64a. Prescription runs against all persons, unless they be
included in some exception established by this code, or unless
it be absolutely impossible for them in law or in fact to act by
themsel'- or to be represented by others.

Savià. - hat is declared in the article 121 of this tille, pres-
cription d->cs not run, even in favor of third parties purchasing,
against those who are not born, nor against minors, idiots
madmen or insane persons, with or without tutors or curators.
Those to whorn a judicial counsel is grven, and he who is
interdicted for prodigality do not enjoy this privilege.

Pçescription runs against absentees as against those present
and by the same lapse of time, saving what is declared as to
the person put in possession of the estate of an absentee.

70. That article 78 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thercof :

7Sa. Prescription is reckoned by days and not by hours.
Prescription is acquired when the last day of the term is

accomplished; the day on which it coimmenced is not counted.

71. That article 80 quater be struck out and the following
inserted instead thereof :

SOa. The prescription of thirty years, has, in all pres-
criptible cases, the same effects as that of a hundred years or
of the immenorial prescription, as well for the.right, as to
cover the defects of title, informalities and want of good faith.
Wliat- is not prescriptible by thirty years cannot be prescribed
either by a hundred years or by any longer space of time.

72. That article 81 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

S la. The possession of a thing or of a right, retained or
commenced before the accomplishment of the prescription
against him, by any one claiming to be proprietor, preserves for
the possessor, as his. defence against revendication,. the
grounds of nullity and the other exceptions which attack the
princ.iple of the right pretended against him, -or which have
destroyed it, notwithstanding thelapse of the time by which
the direct action with respect.to them is prescribed.

The
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The defendant in every personal action, which continues to
exist against bim, may also plead, in so far as tbey apply, the
peremptory exceptions which areconnected with the demand
and which refer to the time it includes, , alihough the time by
which the direct action is prescribed bas elapsed.

The present articledoes not apply to the exception which is
not connected with the action, or vhich has not extinguished
it of right. Thus compensation can only be set up after the
time fixed.for prescription, if such compensation bas had its
effect before its cause was prescribed. It is for him who.
excepts to establish that his right in regard to the action has
applied in his favor or in that of another whom he represents,
within the required time and without any acquired prescription
then having prevented it.

Under the modifications which precede, compensation, by
means of a commercial debt, may also be offered hereafter
after the time allowed for prescription.

The adoption of the means offered in defence does not revive
the direct action once prescribed.

73. That article 85a be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

Seb. The tenn joined by law or by stipulation to the right
of redemption is absolute without prescription being required.

It is the same as to the term for exercising the right of the
vendor to take back the immoveable, by reason of the price
not having been paid.

The right to redeem rents comes from the law; it is impres-
criptible.

74. That articles 88a, 89 and 90, be struck out and the
following inserted instead thereof :

SSb. With the exception of. what is due to the crown, the
arrears of rents, including life rents, the arrears of interest,., of
leases of bouses and lands, and generally all arrears of fruits
natural and civil are prescribed by five years.
This provision applies to vhat comes from the .emphyteutié

lease or other immoveable right, even where there is privilege
or hypothec.

The prescription of 'arrears runs although the principal be
imprescriptible on account of its precarious possession.

Prescription of the principal. carries ,with it that of the
arrears.,

75. That articles 92 andS93 be struck out and the following
inserted instead thereof:

92a. He who acquires a corporeal immoveable in;good faith
and with title, prescribes the property.. and;,iberates hinsel
from the servitudes, charges and hypothees by an effective
possession in virtue of such title duringten years..
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76. That article 94 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

94a. The third party purchasing with title and in .good
faith dues or rents acquires the capital by prescription of ten
years, by means of an enjoyment exempt from defects, against
the creditor who has entirely ceased to enjoy and neglected to
act during the required time.

77. That article 96 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

96a. The title which is null from informality cannot serve
as a ground for the prescription of ten years.

78. That article 97 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

97a. After the renunciation or the interruption in the
prescription of ten years, the prescription of thirty years alone
-can avail.

79. That article 99 be struck out and the folloxving inserted
instead thereof :

99a. The prescription of ten years and the others less than
that of thirty years may be invoked separately with this last
against the same demand.

80. That article 100 be struck out and the following'inserted
instead thereof:

100a. In the cases where the prescription of ten years can
run, each new holder of an immoveable property burthened
with a servitude, charge or hypothec, may be obliged to
furnish a new title at his own cost.

81. That article 101 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

101a. The action in restitution of minors for lesion, and
that in. rescission of contrácts for error, fraud, violence or fear
are prescribed by ten years.

The time runs in the case of violence or fear from the day
they ceased ; and in case of error or fraud from the day they
were discovered.

This time only runs with regard to interdicted persons from
the day the interdiction is removed, except for the prodigal or
hirn to whom a judicial counsel has been given. It does not
run against idiots, madmen and insane persons although not
interdicted. It runs against minors only from their- majority.

82. .'That 'article 103bis -be struck out and the following
n Mserted instead thereof:

103a. The civil action for 'bodily injuries, if the case bé flot
-otherwise provided for by -a special law, is prescribed by one
year. That for seduction andý the expenses of lying-in is

,prescribed by the two years. These prescriptions are absolute.,
83.
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- 83. That article 104 be amended by- substituting one year
instead of two years for the prescription of the actions of hdiise
or farm servants and merchants' clerks.

84. That article 105 be struck out and the followinginserted
instead thereof :

1045a. The action of hotel and boarding-house keepers is
prescribed by one year.

85. That article 109 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

109a. Prescription is acquired by five years against nota-
ries, advocates and attorneys and against all officers of
justice, for their fees, emoluments, services and disbursements,
to be reckoned from the final judgment in ,each case.as to
advocates and attorneys, and as to the others to be reckoned'frorn
the time the payment.is exigible.

The oath of the debtor as to the fact of payment-may be
oflèred or deferred in those cases, as in all others.

86. That article 110 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

I iOa. The action against notaries, advocates, attorneys'and
other officers of justice or depositaries, in virtue of their office,
for the remission of papers and titles, is prescribed by five
years, to be reckoned fron their reception or from the end>of
the procedare in which they have been used.

87. That articles 111 and 112 be struck out andthe followingý
inserted -instead thereof:

1 I la:- As to inland and fordign bills of exchange, and'pro-
résory notes Mhether negotiable or not, andin general as to
ail:actions of a co:nmercial nature, ,prescriptionis acquired by
five years.

-Sales of rnioveable effects made by a trader to one who is not,
or by the latter to. a Irader, are reputed commercial matters and
fall within tbe present article.

Prescription of a note payable on dema'ndruns from its, date.
Bank notes are iot subject to this article.'

88. That after artiéle 1l1a the fo]lowingbe inserted.:,-
i I l b. Actions arisingfromisales of moveable effects between

persons -not traders, alghoughnot béing commercial matterq,
are subject hereafter to a-prescription of -five:years.

89. That articles 106 and 107 be struck out and the follow-
ing inserted instead thereof-:

I I lc. The action of tutors andîeachers for instruction and,
also -for board and lodging furnishèd by thenm ;-that of workmen
*aid by wages, not repited:dôrnéstics; and hose'engagementt
is-for a year or more is prescribed by two ,yea&;a te etionf
hire of labour or for price of work either manual, professional

13 or
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or intellectnal, and forthe materials furnisbed, when the pres-
cription is not otherwise provided for by this code,, is prescribed;
by five years, whether the cause or the subject be commercial
or not.

90.. That after,article illc the following be inserted :
IL 1d. Actions of damages for offences and quasi-offences

are prescribed by two years, if there be no other provision
applicable.

91. That article 113 be struck out and the following inert d
instead thereof:

1 3a. After the renunciation or the interruption, except as
to the prescription of ten years in favor of third parties,
prescription commences to run for the same time as beforè,
if there be no novation, saving the rule contained in the"
following article.

j_92. That.articles 116 and 117,be struckout and an article
inserted instead ihereof, declüii'ng piccsriptions absolutô, à'a
general iule.

98. That article 1191 be struckç ont and the following inserted
instead thereof : ,,-

119c. Actual possession of a corporeai moveable,.aspro-
prietor, creates a presumption oflawful title. Any party claiming
such:moveable,must prqye,, besideshis own right, the., defects
in the possession or in the title of the possessor who claimspre-
scription, or, who,,under the provisions of the present article; is
exempt frorn doing:so... .. _-, , II, . . . , , 1

Prescription, of,.corpore.al moyeables, takes place .affer the,
Iapse of three years,'reckoning from the loss of possession,,in
favor of possessors in. good faith, even when the loss of posses-
sion- has beenoccasioned?.by theft., .

This prescription is not, howeyer,. necessary to preventý
reyendication, if the.thing:havebeen bought in good faith in a
fair or market, or at a public sale, or from a trader déaling in
similar articles, nor in commercial matters generally; saving
the exception contained in the:followingparagraph.
: Neyertheless, so long as.,prescription has, notbeen acquired,

the thing lost or stolen may be'revendicated, although it have
been bought .in good.faith in the cases of, the, preceding para-
graph ; but the revendication in such cases can only take place
up9nreirpbursing,the purchaser, forf be price Which he has paid.
If the thing have been sold under the authority of law, it cannot,
in any case, be. revendicated.
ï.The stealeror other violent ,or,,clandestine, possesso of a

thing, and his;successors by general title, are deaefr
prescribing by articles 16 and 17 of this title.

94.
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94» That after article 121 the following be inserted:

SECTION IV.

TRANSITORY PROVISIONS.

12.. Prescriptions begun before the promulgation of this
code, -iust be governed by the former lawvs.

Nevertheless prescriptions thén begun, for which, according
to these laws,' an 'immemoiial' duration or one of, a hundred
years is required, shall be acquired without respect to such
necessity.

TITLE FIFTH.

OF SALE.
RBSol.vED :-

95. That article 1 be struck out and the follo.wing inserted
instead thereof:

1 À sale is a contract by which one party gives a thing to
the othér for a price in money which the latter obliges hinself
to pay for it.

it is~ perfected by the consent alone of the parties, although
the thing sold, be not then delivered ; subject nevertheless to"
th provisions contained in article 46 of the title Of Oblig
ionsand the special rules concerningi'he transfer of regited

96. That article 13 be struck out and'the following inserted
instead thereof. I

13. The sale of a thing which does not belong to the seller
is rnl, subjeèt to the exceptionsidélared in the three next fòl-
lowing articles. The buyer mayrecover damages of the selle
if he wer ignorant th't thë'hirig did nôt belon;y to the latter.

9,7. That after article 13 the following be inserted:
13a. bThe alé is valid f ibe a commercial matter, or if

the sbler afterwards become o'wner of thé thing.

98. That article 16 be struck out and the followinginserfed
instead thereof: ~

16. The obligation of theseller to deliver is satisfied when
he puts the buyei- ii actûal possessidn of the thing, or consents
to'such possessiorn being taken by hirm, and ail hindrances
thereto are removed.

99. That article 17 be struck out.

100. That articles 25, 26 and 27 be struck out and the th ee
following articles inserted iftatièf

i. Ifimn iimôéâblebè iôldithd astateinentin hâté ér
ternis'eïpïisèd, f ýifâst eérfièiâl -'ëntet's;- ithér lt àeftami
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rate by measurement, or at a single price for the whole, the
seller is obliged to deliver the whole quantity specified in the
contract ; if such delivery be not possible, the buyer may obtain
a diminution of the price according to the value of the quantity
not delivered.

If. the superficial contents exceed the quantity specified, the
buyer nust pay for such excess of quantity, or he may at
his option give it back to the seller.

26. In either of the eases stated in the last preceding article,
if the deficiency or excess of quantity be so great, in compa-
rison with ihe quantity specified, that it may be presumed the
buyer would not have bought if ie had known it, he may
abandon the sale and recover from the seller the price, if paid,
and the expenses of the contract, without prejudice in any case
to his claim for damages.

27. The rules contained in the last two preceding articles do
not apply, whcn it clearlv appears from the description of the
immoveable and the termis of the contract that the sale is of a
certain determinate thing, without regard to its quantity by
measurement, whether such quantity be mentioned or not.

101. That article 42 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

42. if the property sold be charged with a servitude not
apparent and not declared, of such importance that it may be
presumcd the buyer would not have bought, if he had been
inforned of it, lie may vacate the sale or claim indemnity, at
his option, and in either case inay bring bis action so soon as
lie is informed of the existence of the servitude.

102. That articles 58, 58a, 59 and 60 be struck out and the
threce following inserted instcad ihereof:

The seller of an inmoveable cannot demand the dissolution
of the sale by reason of ilhe failure of the buyer to pay the price,
unless there be a special stipulation to that effect.

The stipulation and right of dissolution of the sale of an
immnoveable, by reason of non-payment of the price, are subject
to the rules relating to the right of redemption contained in
articles 63a, 64a, 64b, 64c, 64d and 65 of this title.

This right can in no case be exercised after the expiration
of ten years from the time of sale.

The judgment of dissolution by reason of non-payment of
the price is pronounced at once, without any. delay being
granted by it for the payment of the price ; nevertheless the
buyer nay pay the price with interest and costs of suit at any
time before the rendering of the judgment.

103. That after article 60c the following be inserted'as
declaring the laiv on a doubtfulpoint:

60d. A demand of the price' by.action or other legal proý-
ceeding does not déprive the ,seller of bis right to obtain the
dissolution of the sale by reason of non-payment.

104.
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104. Thatarticle 61 be struck out and the following inse-ted
instead thereof -

61 In thc sale of muoveable thingathe buyer is obliged to
take them away at the time and place at -which ihey are
deliverable. If the price have not been paid, the dissolution of
the sale takes place, in favor of the seller, of right and without
the intervention of a suit, after the expiration of the delay
agreed uipon for taking then away, or if there be no such
agreement, after the buyer has been put in default in the man-
ner provided in the tille Of Obligations; without prejudice to
the seller's claim for damages.

105. That article 62 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof ;

62. Besidles the causes of dissolution and of nullity already
declared in this title, and those which are common to contracts,
the cöntract of sale may be dissolved by the exercise of the
right of redemption.

106. That article 64 be struck out and the four following
inserted instead thereof :

64a. The right of redemption cannot be stipulated for a
term.exceeding ten years.

If it be stipulated for a longer term, it is reduced to the tern
of ten years.

64b. The stipulated term is to be strictly observed. It
cannot be extended by the court.

64c. If the seller fail to bring a suit for the enforcement of
his right-of ;redemption within the stipulated term, the buyer
remains absolute owner of the thing sold.

64d. The tern runs against all persons, including minors
-and those otherwise, incapable in law, reserving to the latter
such recourse as theymay be entitled to.

107. That article 87 be 'struck ont and the following
inserted instead thereof:

S7. The sale of debts and rights of action against third per-
sons, is perfected between the seller and buyer by the comple-
tion of the title, if authentic, or the delivery of it, if under pri-
vate signature.

108. That article 96 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

96. He who sells a right of succession without specifying in
detail the property of which it consists is bound by law to
warrant only bis right as heir.

TITLE SEVENTH.

Or LEASE AND HIRE.
REsoLvED -

109. That article 7 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

7. Persons holding real property.by sufferance of the owner,
. without
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without lease, are held to be 1esseesand a >otmd to ay the
annual value of the property.

Such holding is regarded as au annual lease or hire termi-
nating on the first day of May of each year, if the .properybe
a bouse, and on the first day of October, if it be a faim or ruial
estate.

It is subject to tacit renewal and to all the rules of law appli-
cable to leases.

Persons so holding are liable to ejectmrnent for non-paynent
of rent for a period exceeding three months, and for any ot'her
causes for which a lease may be rescinded.

110. That article 47 be struck out and the following
inserted instead.thereof :

47. If the lease be for a term of two or, more years,the
lessee is not-entitled to claim any reduction of rent in the case
stated in the last preceeding article.

11L. That article 55a be struck out and the foll6wing
inserted instead thereof:

55a. The lessor cannot put an end to the lease, for the pur-
poseof.Qccupying himself the premises leased, unless th6ight
to do so bas been expressly stipulated, and in ,such. ase the
lessor must give notice to the lessee according to the rules con-
tained in article 52 and the articles therein referred to ;ù Unless
it be otherwise stipulated.

112. That article 56 be struck out and the followinginsérted
instead thereof:

e.6. The lessee cannot, by reason of the alienation of the
thing leased, be'expelledbefore thé expiration of the leasé, by
a person who becomes owner of the thing leased under à~title

.4sderived from thelessor ;.unless tie lease contain a special sti-
pulation to that effect and be registered. e .

-i .In such.case notice npustbe given.totheg lessee accoriiig to
the. rules contained in, article 52.and.tjhearctiées therein referred
to; unless it be otherwise specially agreed.

1 ' 13. That articie 58 be struck out and the followig mserted
instead thereof:

58. The lessee who is expelled under a stipulation. to.hat
effectisnot entitled to recoverdarnages, 'ùnless théërighf to do
SO be expressly reserved in the lease.

114. That article 60 be struck out.

115. That afterarticle16qb.YfoUowing be inserted:
77. When an architect or builder undertakes. tJe sgue-

big.ofabuilding or other works by contract, upon a plan and
specifications, at a fLke'dýrice, hé cannöt'laimr ny ad'iional

. , upon te .gr «nd of a change from the pla.ânnd1ýsicifi-
cations, or of au increase .in the laboi an~teiial', n nless

suek
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such change or increase be authorized in wriing, and the price
ö"fîlieri _'grèé ir ñh E propriêtor

T1TLE FIRST.

O7 sUCCEssTONs.
REsOLVID o

116. That article 5 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thèreÔ

5. Thèlaw, ini regulating a succession, considers neither
thé- orn nor ýthl" n'âït&ë 'ofUh 'oprt croigit.
TheNhole2"forrmrs but zohe inheritadee-which'isa transmitted
and'"d-vided deording ï unifórm rulés, or the :dispositions
maé'by the--ropriétor,>hse oest hteétdefe
from limitation or reservation.

117., That articles 31, 32, SS33Sbis, 34, 35, 36,,37, 38 and 39
bè struck ont and"the five folk'iing articles iniserted-insto'ad
thereof: ' -. '

'J9a. If a person dying without issue, leave his father and
ní6ttïer and *lsô"brotheis'or siit ;rs;r'iepheïws or riieëes Pithe

à> fiEdëèee, the- u'àsiönlis divided iito-two equal portons,
inètf which de olENè ïto th'efather and mñoth'er; who share it

q'uily,"and ié'oitïerio thè brôtherá?id! sisters, nephe*s and
nieces of the deceased, according to the rules laid down iilihe

39b. If"in-the case of the preceding article, the father or
oUfier ha'd previdhlf diêd, -th"bäre he ôrsheý'woilldh'ave

received accriués' fo'thsè rvioïoftthe i. I .Ï 1n
#9cffhb decèasèdilëave 'no îïsïe nor brothers nor sisters,ffejph'es orieô'V"in'th' first'dgrée; or fate

but 4nly other ascendants, the latter -'suidééed tó'him i.Uthe
exltsiÔn"öofäll öihëreóllatëi-als.

Milî 'dInth 'èàse'of th&'preceding article the succèssion is
divided equall' 'be-iwëë,thë"asdëndänts of thelpaternal line
and those of the maternal line.

Teace'rïdahtSQäfee"in degree takes the half accruing to
bis line to the exclusion of all others. - 'n

sc'ê'ndànfà*in rl 'same 'dègfeëinherit by heads in their line.
U'9'e.: Xsòèéõånísiht ithétclsión-of allrotherspro-

perty given by them to their children or other descendants who
die uitho'iksnèNúêrthë"dbjêcts-gifeiidare still ikind in

Wtècssiorï, àdd'ifctlrief hiatve been"aliëÈiated, theprice, if
stiilfdê, hberük t sdeh asehdaùits. T il

They also inherit the right which the donee may have had of
resumnig proerty thus given.

118. That articles 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44 be struck out and
tefive E~llo!.i'g aïiÍl8s i šre*dtêdt'ró -M

4 .Ifh' fatlie e12d WÔthèr-o a ýè'si dyimg-ýw.ithout
isue, or one. of thei " ivéd"himi hisVbrò'ihrnd

siste,
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sisters, as well as his nephews and nieces in the fitst degree,
are entitled to one half of the succession.

44b. If both father' and mother have previously died, the
brothers, sisters, and nephews and nieces in the first degree,
of the deceased, succeed to him, to the exclusion of the ascen-
dants and the other collaterals. They succeed either in their
own right or by representation, as provided in the second sec-
tion of zhis chapter.

44c. The division of the half or of the whole of the succes-
sion coming to the brothers, sisters, nephews or nieces, accord-
ing to the terms of the twxo preceding articles, is effected in
equal portions amongst them, if they be all born of the saine
marriage ; if they be the issue of diflerent marriages, an equal
division is made between the two Unes paternal and maternal
of the deccased, those of the vhole blood sharing in each line,
and those of the half blood sharing each in his own line only.
If there be brothers and sisters, nephews and nieces on one
side only, they inherit the whole of the succession to the exclu-
sion of all the relations of the other line.

44d. If the deceased, having left no issue, nor father nor
mother, nor brothers, nor sisters, nor nephews·, nor nièces in the
first degree, leave ascendants in one line only, the nearest of
such ascendants takes one half of the succession, the other.half
of which devolves to the nearest collateral relation of the other
line.

If, in the same case, there be no ascendant, the whôleasuc-
cession is divided into two equal portions, one of which
devolves o the nearest collateral relation of the paternal ine,
and the other to the nearest of the maternal line.

Amongs collaterals,-saving the case of representation, the.
nearest excludes ail the others ; those who are in the.- same.
degree partake by heads.

44f. Relations beyond the twelfth degree do not inherit.
In defaul t of relations vithin the heritable degree-in one lne,

the relations of the other line.inherit the whole.

119. That article 59 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

.i9a. If such heirs do not agree to accept or to reject the
succession, it is held to be accepted under benefit of inventory.

120. That after article 69a the following be inserted.
69b. The judgrnent granting the petition must be registered

in the registry office of the division in which the succession
opened.

121. That article 89 be struck out and the 'following
inserted instead thereof:

89a. In the collateral as well as in the direct Jine, the heir,-
.who accepts under benefit of inventory is not exclded by 'the
one who offers to accept unconditionally.
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122. Tit articles"115a and 1155rbe struck'it and the.
following inserted instead thereof :

1 1c; Every beir 'everi the beneficiary heir, coming '1t a
successionmust bring back' to his 'coheirs all that h rhas
received froni the deceased by gift inter vivos, directly -or
indirectly; he cannot re-.iindthe giftsmade nor claim the lega-
cies bequéathed by the d '.zased, 'unless such' gifts' and lega-
cies have been given him expressly by preference'and beyond;
his share, or with an exemption from bringing back.

128. That afèr' article 116, -ihe föllowiing Uè inserted&
117. A donee who at the time of the gift was not anheir, but-

whoat the time, of the opening of[the succession is entitled tc-
succeed, is bound to.bring back the gift unless the testator-
have exempted him from doing' so.

124.- That article 130 be struck out and ·the. following
inserted instead thereof:

130a. As to immoveables, the donee or legatee may at his
option bring them back inrall cases, either'in kind-or by tàking
less accordilg to valuation.

125. That article 133 be. struck out and the following
inserted instead thereofÉ-:

1'3a.. When 1he retuiûiis made in kind if the immnoveable.
brought back be, hypotbecated o encumbèred, the' coparti-
tioners.rmay require the donee örlegatee to clear it -from,' such
hypothee or incumbranée ;if' h. fail' tod. so he can onl
bring b'ack by taking less.

The parties may however agree that.the return shall be made
in kind ; this is effected without prejudièe to thé daims of the
hypothecàry creditors,which are charged inth.e"rtition of the.
succession to the party, makigthret .

126. - That article 153 'be struck 'out and the. following-
insertediistead thereof':

1543a. Partitions may be rescinded -for the 'same causes -as-
other contracts.

'Rescission on the ground of lesion takes place in the case of
minors only, according to the rules declared 'in the 'title 0f
Obligations.

-The mere~ omission of an object belonging to the succession
does not give rise to 'the action' of rescission, but only gives a
right to a supplement 'of the act "of partition.-

TITLE'l SECOND.
OF GIFTS MINTER VIVOS AND BY WILL.

RESOLVED

.127. That article 5'bë struck out and the following inserted
intead-thereof': ',"

a.ery 'gift made so as td itaeèffeèt only"after odyth
"which je' not vvàlid ast a ill, ,or sain äoùti et'of
marriage, is void.

12&,
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128.:-That:artieleyI11be struck out and the folloyingierted
instead thereof

'11a. The, prohibitions, and .xestrictions applicable to gifts
.andbenefits.bestowed.by future -consorts. in,ase pf egnd
marriages nolonger exist in .marriages., contracted .since.Xe
-promulgation of this. code.

.Gifts of a child's share,.whenmade.as such,.shall, eont ine
*.to.!be regulatedsin conformity.with. theancientlaws.

129.. That article, 14,be struck out, and the.followlng inserted
instead thereof:

14a. Minors become. of age, and persons who have been,
under the control of others,. cannot give inter 'vos toihéir
former tutors or curators, so long as their adminisfttfon
actually continues and they have not rendéred'their account;

.Ithey ,xmay .howevergive to. their,;own,, ascendants whohave
exercised these offices, whether they. have.rernaried or, not.

1!130 That1article,15 be.struck.out and the follow n
instead thereof :

-1E5. Gifts, inter vivos made in favor of the ppersonwith
whom the dono haslivefii côncbinagé, or of ïhe incestuous

ro! adulterine children of.such donor, arelimited to ïaintenéance..
This restriction does not apply to iffs madë i' a ë6iifrct of

marriage entered into between the concbinàes.'
Other ilegtimate'children yr ë a-i«'ëby. gift inter vios

'like all other persons.

131.. That article 16 be struck out and the follo erted
.instead thereof:

16b. Gifts inter vivos made heréafter in favor of the priests
-or ministers of religion havig the spirituàl direction"otf"he
Ldonor,. of.,the)physicians, and,others .ate<;inghim gth the
view of restoring his health, or of the,adyocates.andattorneys

?engaged in. lawsuits inhis bjehalf,., shall n setsi<e by
mere presumption of law, as defective by yeso nof undue
influenceor.,want ofconsent. The., presurnplon.ihi, case,
as in allothers,,must, be establishedby,.fgets.

-,',132;.-That articles.22,.29%,24,,25, 2 6,f 27,28,an.2 b,e truck
-out .and.the following.inserted.insteathereof:

22b. In successi.ons devolving,bereafter,,tbe phidrei hall
-no longer claim, in conseuence of gifts inter vivos, the legal
portion allowed themby the ancient laws.

133. That article 31 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

>h l 1a.,It is,sessentialto,gifts ended to take effect inter
vivos, that the donor should actually divest, h•inself * his
qnwnership in1 the4ning.ggyen. . , '.,,

0Thersonsent ofteR eslis rient, a put
4.,he necessity of delivery.
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'The dôn ay rveieto- hiiiss1f teîb usufctorbvlier-prêea-
nious possession, or he ma:y -pass hesff ct àneptrÔ
and give the naked ownersbip to anothér, provided lie divest

1imef"fhiý ighhi'thëroiïhp
The thing given may be clairned, -as i the'àè-s&ocf saàle,*eeôm

the *d'o'nor'' dWthôd"4ýn- the'.dree mâyedemiând' the
resbisýiôn of the gift-'i defaultkof" its7béingý ' delfiÉered;!'Withbut
prejdùdice 'to hi§-d dnâý,es i ie àaeewhére"1h& mnay ëlaim rthèrn.

If without reservation ofL usufr-uet or of prec,;àiÔu'Ü'' sé'sesi'on,
the thing -given. rernain unelaimed in the hands of the donor

-iintiI' hi& s-death; it may be- -r'vehdicatdrn i'er suc
cessions.opening, hereaftier, provided the deed ishalIhafvé-çen
registéred durîncr'the litèiirne'-of-the&inor.

The:,«iftof anb-annaity'créated by the deed of!,siùch gift,;or of
a suma of mofiey or other ideterminate thintrgwhicliýthéJdbùor
pro rnise à.to pay,: or to' deliver;, divests 4h&e-dônôir inthêfésense that
h6 b éornes'the'debtor of the dbnee.,

134. That article 34 lie struek out and the-fol6',ingliùgeited
instead theiteof:-

-É 934a'- A ýift'ia-y6consist 6f er&oèn's'-$"hblè ibperty -nd it
is then universal; or of the whole of the moî-é:ble; or Linio-

vèàblI' 'property, ofthè -«whôl& 6f -th Pé itpýô 4-f&îatronial
commxunity'or'ocfhnýr &theiuvràito- -à â-dicfýt p&tion
of Siiéh prôpéërt and is irilsùèhêses a.--*-fthygeirl titie ; or
it rnay be lxnited to, things particiùlàrl:y d~Tbd~d~iàP<then
&igifrb.y' parti6ularïitle.

135.ý That article 39 lie struck out and the followig inserted
instead thereof:

39a. Unless' some speci ,al law require it, a deed of' gift
eec d otb &dn4ièii'ed a ý,ýîf m-eùiÏof:te 4"eable
prqperty given; the legal proof of 'its natur&7.anàd---quautity

136. That article 40c lie struck out and th&j foIIôM.i'in fiiéÎted
insteadthereof:

40%àýd. "The é'accé-étýiàce of â'ift ùeei nôti'bé-i'nexpress ternme.,
It rnay be inferred from, the deed or -from. ôircumfstanicee,
.anyngst whcl may ýccouûted ihe prorise of'thé 'd'oee to
t hée d.d 'andh1 - -hs-i &nâ!t ure.

Thë' accèpiancé is' p'rèsuii'e dl in a cintiaci 6f--rnarriag&, as
Swell with reégard t6th consorts as to 'the future chlrn~ Il
eg4 of, moveable prtrý this- Pfes-ürnp tion 'alsorèults flom

ibe eliery.

'17.-That article 40ibe struc k out-and èoW-lwing'ùit ed

'49j. Minors- nir'ii-c êsn àha 16rlëefo

,fied ýperson, if ,it -have býéen previously -authohtzed-,!by~'ji
.,ifhe
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the acceptance. is as effectual as if it were made by a person
-of age, in the full exercise of hisrights.-

138. That article 45 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

45a. Gifis inter vivos of present property when they are
accepted, divest the donor of and vest the doneewith the owner-
ship of the thing given, as in sale, without any other, delivery
being necessary.

139. That article 58 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

iSa. Gifts made in the direct line by contract of marriage
are not affected by want of registration further then they may
be under the general registry laws.

All other gifts in contracts of marriage, even betxween future
consorts, or in contemplation of death, and all other gifts.in-the
direct line, rernain subject to registration in the same manner as
gifts in general.

140. That article 63 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

63a. Gifts inter vivos accepted are liable to be revoked:
1. By reason of ingratitude on the part of the donee,;
2. By means of the resolutive condition, in cases where it

may be validly stipulated;
8. For the other legitimate causes by which contracts, may

be annulled, unless some particular exception be applicable.

141. That article 64 be struck out.

142. That article 65 be struck out and the following inserted
insteadthereof :

65a. In gifts made hereafter, the subsequent birth of children
to the donor will not constitute a resolutive condition, unless
it be so stipulated.

143. That article 69 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

69a. Gifts made hereafter shall not be revoked by reason of
the non-fulfillment of obligations entered into by the donee, as
charges or otherwise, unless the revocation be stipulated and
provided for in the deed; and such revocation shall be subject
in all respects to the same rules as the dissolution of' sale in
default of payment of the price, without the necessity of 'any
preliminary condemnation obliging the donee to- the fulfilment
of his obligations.

The stipulation of all other resolutive conditions when legally
made bas the same effect in gifts as in other contracts.

144. That article 84 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

S4Sa. As regards wills made after the promulgation of this
code,
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côde, -niinos -aged- twenty years": arid ovér,' whether eman-
cipated or not aré incapable of bequeathing any part -of -théir
property,

145. That article 94 bé struck out and the following inserted
'instead thereof:

94ter. -Wills in notarial or authentie -form .'are received'
before two notaries or before a notary and- two ,witnesses, the
testator in their presence and with them signs the will, or-
declares that lie cannot do so, after it has been read to him by
one öf the notaries in presenée of ~the·other, or by the notary
in presence of the witnesses. Mention is made in thewill of
the observance of the formalities.

146. That article 95 bis be struck out and the following,
inserted instead thereof: -

95quater. 'Authentie wills must be made as originals remain-
ing with'the.notary.

The witnesses must be named and described in the will.
They must be of the male sex, of full age, and must not be
civilly dead nor sentenced to an infamous punishment. Aliens
may hereafter serve as witnesses. The clerks and sérvants of
the notaries cannot.

147; That article 98 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

98a A will cannot be executed before notaries who are
related or'allied to the testator or to each other, in -the -direct
line, or in thé degree of brothers, uncles, or nephews. -The
witnesses however may be related or allied to thé testator,
to the notary, or to one another.

·148. That article 99 be struck outand the following inserted
instead thereof:

99a. Legacies made in favor of the notaries -or witnesses,
or to the wife or husband of any such notary or witness- or to
any relation of such notary or witness in the first degree are
void, but 'do not annul-the òther provisions of the ,'vill.

Testamentary executors who are neither- benefitted' nor
conpensated by the will' may serve as witnesses to its exec'u-
tion.

149. That article 100 be struck.out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

100b. Wills in authentic form cannot be dictatedý by signs.
,Deaf mutes and, others who cannot declare their will by

word of-mouth, may do so, if théyare sufficiently educated, by.
means of instructions written by themselves and handed to the
notary, before.or at- the execution of the will, n. the manner
heréinabove:ëstablished

Deaf mutes and such persons as cannot hear the wil[ read,
must read' it'tlhèmselvés,- andaloud as'regardsthose who;are

onlfdeaf
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Akwritten, declaration that the.,deed,containsthe wil'of theÀ
testator and is prepared in accordance.with bis instructions,
may be substituted for the sane declaration by word of mouth'
when it is required.

Mention must be- rade of the observance of;these exceptional
formalities and of their cause.

If, the deaf mutes and others, cannot avail themselves of the
provisions of this article, they cannot make wills in the authen-
tieform

150. That article 101 be struck. out and the following inserted
instead, thereof:

10 lb. Further and special provisions exist for.the district.of
Gaspé, to remedy the want of notaries for the execution of
wills; as well as of other acts.

Saving these provisions of a local nature, ministers 'of reli-
gion shall not iereafter replace, notaries in the execution of
wills; neither shall they serve otherwise than as Prdinary,.,
witnesses.

151. That article 105 be struck out and thefollowing.inserted
instead thereof:

105a. Wills made in the form derived from ,the laws of
England, whether they afièct moveable or immoveable property,
nust be in writing and signed at the end with the; signature or

mark of the testator, made by himself or by another person fr
him in. bis presençe and- under, his express, directioi, whichf
signature is then or subsequently acknodgedge4'by thetes5ttor
as.having been subscribed, by him to bis wil then, produced, in
presence of at least two competent.witnesses, togethér vlio.
attest and sign the will immcdiately, in.presnce of the etstor
and at his request.

In willsto be made hereafter females may serve as attesting
witnesses, and the other rules concerning thé compete'cy of
witnesses, shall be the sarme' in othlerre pects as for vills in
anthentic form.

152. That. article 124b. be. streek out and the following,
inserted,instead thereof.:

124c. Fruits,and interest aising fror the thing bequeathed
accrue to the benefit of the legatee from the tirme ofd the dëatì
of the testator, when the latter has expressly declared in the
will his intention to that effeet.

Life-rents or pqnsions, bequeathed by way of- maintenance,
also begin from the date of the testator's death.

In ail other cases, fruits and interest do not accrue until they
are judicially démanded, or until the debtor of the .1egacy is
put in default.

153. That article 131 be struckout andthe followinginserted.
instead thereof:

iAa. In,successinsdevolyinghreafter,.uniersa1Jegateäs
and legatees by general title shall no longer, afteraccep ance,

fiee
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frêët liability fothedebtandlegäJ
eiégiiposediup6frthêni!by'law or by the il without havingw
obfàined benéfit of inventory; theyshal bein this respect, and
in ail that concerns:their adrriinistration the rendering of:their
a6còntfad"theirdischrgde fröm:liability subject.to -the same
rdles as~the heir;'ahdto the obligation.of registering"

Legatees by particular title -upon whom the will imposesn
debts ándchärgesof nzcert:inextent;' may; in the Esame manner
as'thë héir and universalblegatee, accept.only under benefit of
instentory

154. That article 133 be struck out and the following inserted
instead 'théreof:

133c. The bequest of a thing which does not belong to the
testator, whethèr lie were aware or not of another's right to.it
is void, even when ihe thing belongs to the heir or legatee
charged ,vith the paymaent of.it.

The legacy is however valid, ând is eqûivalent to the charge
of procuring the thing or of paying its value, if such' appear
to have been the intention of the6testâtôr. In sùch case, if the
thing bequeathed. belong to the heir or the legatee chargéd
with tie payxment of if, whethér the fact were known or'not to
the testator, the particular legatée is seized'with the ownership
of bis legacy.

1'55r' That- articlé 1l be sftuel0 out and the. followiidg
inserted instead thereof-:

133e. If the thing bequeathed belonged to the testator for a
p'ai o6nly, he is pérèuined to havé~ bëqüéathéd' only the part
which beionged to him, even when the .remainder bélongs t'-
thé lieixor principal légatee, unless his inténtion:to the contrary

he' sáùie rùlé ap~p-ies to thè bëq- stniidé by one of the
consrts. of à thing bëlôriging to thë côriimnüity'; saving the
riAit of ïié lèàaee to thé' v'hölé of th thiingbéqùeathed, under-
t1 e e fuñiiänc'ê èùifriietéd ini the title Of Marige Coe-
wants, and generally in the case ofthe following.article.

1561 Thiata-tile -133 quater bastiuck;out and the-following:
inserted instead thereof:

133f.. If:the; testator, since the making of the will have
be oîme, rh5lly 6î in part, owner of:the hing bequeathed the
legacy is valid as regards whatever remains in his sucession
notwithstandibg. the provisions contained. in the'preceding
article ; excepting the case in which the, thing. remains in the
succession only by reason: of thé nullity of.a sublseréqnt volun-
tary alienation of it by the testator.

157. That arti'le~139 be struck out.

158* Thfat'rtilë'-1 40 be struèk bît anbdthiefollowing & erled
istead thèïé'of :

140ïh. If befôiéar siièóthe will,the irnoVeable-equeathed
bave been hypothecated for a 'debt of, the testator; ,remaining

stiJ,
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still due, or even for the debt of a third person whether it were
known or not to the testator, the heir, or the universal legatee,
or the legatee by general title is not bound to discharge the
hypothec, unless he be obliged to do so by the wili.

A usufruet established upon the thing bequeathed is also
borne without recourse by the particular legatee. The same
rule applies to servitudes.

If however the hypothecary debt of a third person, of which
the testator was ignorant, affect at the same time the particular
legacy and the property remaining in the succession, the benefit
of division may reciprocally be claimed.

159. That article 144 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

14a. The revocation of a will or of a legacy may also be
demanded ; 1. On the ground of the complicity of the legatee
in lhe death of the testator, or by reason of grievous injury
done to his memory, in the same manner as in the case of legal
succession, or, again, if the legatee hinder the revocation or
modification of the vill ; 2. By reason of the resolutive con-
dition ;

Without prejudice to the causes for which the validity of the
will or legacy may be impugned.

The subsequent birth of children to the testator does not
effect a revocation.

Enmity springing up between him and the legatee does not
give rise to the presunption of revocation.

160. That article 149 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

149a. Evexy alienation by the testator of the right of pro-
perty in the thing bequeathed even in a case of neeessity, orby
forced means, or with right of redemption reserved, or by
exchange, carnes with it, unless he has otherwise provided, a
revocation of the will or legacy for all that has been thus dis-
posed of, even though, if it were voluntary, the alienation be
void.

The revocation subsists although the thing should afterwards
have returned into the hands of the testator, unless he appear
to have intended the contrary.

161. That article 151 be struck ont and the following inserted
instead thereof:

151a. Heirs shall not hereafter be excluded from succes-
sions, even for a just cause of exheredation according to the
ancient laws, unless the act excluding them be clothed with
all the formalities of a will.

162. That article 157 be struck ont and the following inserted
instead, thereof:

157a. A testator may name one or more testamentary
executors, or provide for the manner in which they shall be
appointed; he may also provide for their successive replace-
ment.

Reirs
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Heirs or legatees mayîIawfully be appointed testamentary

executors.
Creditors of the succession may be' executors without forfeit-

ing their claims.
Single women or widows rnay .also be charged with thé

execution of wills.
The courts and judges cannot appoint nor replace testamen-

ary executors, except in the cases specified in thé last article
of this section.

-If. there be no testanentary executors, 'and none have' been
appointed in the.manner in which they may be, the execution
of the will devolves entirely upon the heir or the legatee who
receives 'the succession.

168. That, article 168 be.struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof':

163a. A testamentary executor who has accepted the office
cannot renounce it without the authorization of the, court or of
a judge, which may be granted for sufficient cause ; the heirs
and legatees and other executors, if there be any, being
present, or having been duly called.

Difference of opinion between an executor andthe majority
of his co-executors, as to: the execution of the' will, may
ýConstitute a sufficient cause.

164. That article 165 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

1 65a. Il there be several joint testarnentary' executors, with
the same duties to perform, ,they have all equal powers and
must act;together, unless the testator have otherwise ordained.

Nevertheless- those' awho are on the spot may·perform alone
acts of a conservatory- nature: and others requiring dispatch.
The executorsmay also 'act generally' as attorneys for each
other, 'unless ·theintention of the testator appear -to the con-
trary, -Land subject to theý responsibility of the one :who grants
the power. The executors cannot delegate Lgenerally' the
execution of the vill to others than their co-executors, but, they
may be represented by-attorney for determinate acts.

Executors exercising these joint powers, 'are, jointly and
severally bound to render one and the same account. unless
the testator have divided their functions and each of them have
kept within4he scope assigned to him.

They are responsible only' 'eah- for bis- shaie for the property
of which they.took possession in their joint capacity, and for
the payment of the balance due savinghe distint liability of
such as are authorized to act separately.

165. That.after article 168the following be inserted:
169: If, having accepted aestamentary executor refuse

or neglect to act,' or dissipate or waste4 the property, or other-
wise exercise hisifunctioniin sùchia maner às ld 'juïtify
the disnissal' of -a tutor, or' if he have ibecome' incapablé' of

- a C 14 fulfilling
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fulfilling the duties of bis office, he may be romoved by the
court havingjurisdiction.

166. That after article 175 the following be inserted;
1 75a. If the testator desire that the appointment or. the

replacement should be made by the courts or judges, the
powers necessary for such purpose may hereafter be exercised.
judicially, the heirs and legatees interested being first duly
notified.

When testamentary executors and administrators have
been named by the will, and in consequence of their refusalto
accept, or of their powers having ceased without their being
replaced, or of unforseen circumstances, none of them remain,
and it is impossible to replace them under the terms of, the
will, the judges and the courts may likewise exercise the
powers necessary to do so, provided it appear that the testator
intended the execution and administration of the will to con-
tinue independently of the heir or of the legatee.

167. That article 181 be struck out and the following
inserted instead thereof:

1 S la. Substitutions made by contract of marriage are irre-
vocable like gîfts made in the same manner.

Substitutions made by other gifts inter vivos may be revoked
by the donor, notwithstanding the acceptance by the institute
for himself, so long as they have not opened; unless they have
been accepted by the substitute, or in his behalf, either formally
or in an equivalent manner, as in gifts in general.

The acceptance made for themselves by institutes, even
when they are strangers to the donor, also renders irrevocable
the substitution in favor their children born or to be born.

The revocation of a substitution, vhen it is allowed, cannot
prejudice the institute nor his heirs by depriving them of the
possible benefit of the lapse of the substitution, or otherwise.
On the contrary, and althou gh the substitute might have received
but for the revocation, such revocation goes to the profit of the
institute and not of the grantor, unless he has made a reserva-
tion to that effect in the act creating the substitution.

Substitutions by will may be revoked like ail other testamen-
tary dispositions.

168. That article 186 be amended by limiting substitutions
to two degrees beyond the institute:

169. That article 208bis be struck out and the following
inserted instead thereof:

208b. As regards marriages to be contracted hereafter, the
vife of the institute shall no longer enjoy a subsidiary recourse

against the property of substitutions for the securing of her
dower or her dowry.

170. That after article 219, the following be inserted:
220. If the institute were a debtor or a creditor, of the

grantor



grantor, and- in consequence of -his accepting -as heiri s
universal legatee, or as legatee by generaltitle, confusion takes
place so as to destroy his debt or his claim, such debt or laim,
notwithstanding such confusion which is deemed to be only
temporary, revives between the substitute7 and the institute or
his heirs, when the property cornes to be delivered over;
except as to interest up to that time for which the confusion
still holds.

The institute or his heirs are entitled to the separation of
property in the prosecution of their claim, and may retain the
property until they are paid.

171. That article 227 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

227a. Although the motivé of the prohibition to alienate
be not expressed, and it be not declard under pain of nullity
or some other penalty, the intention of the party disposing,
suffices to give it effect, unless the expressions are evidently
within the limits of mere advice.

When the prohibition is not made for another motive, it is
interpreted as establishing in favor of the party disposing and
his heirs a right to get back the property.

172. That after article 236 the following be inserted:
237. Prohibitions to alienate, although not accompanied

by substitution, must be registered, even as regards moveable
property, in the same manner as substitutions themselves.

The person thus prohibited and his tutor or curator, and the
husband in the case of a rharried woman, are bound to effect
such registration.

TITLE FOURTH.

OF MARRIAGE COVENANTS AND OF THE EFFECT OF MARRIAGE
UPON THE PROPERTY OF THE CONSORTS.

RESOLVED

173. That articles 9 and 10 be struck out and the following
inserted instead thereof:

10a. After marriage, the marriage; covenants contained in
the contract cannot be -altered, even by the mutuals donation
of usufruct, which is hereby abolished for the future, without
prejudice to acts already made; nor can the consorts in any
other manner confer benefits inter vivos upon each other.

174. That after article 11 the following be inserted:.
12. Minors, capable, of-contracting marriage, may validly

make, in favro of their future consorts or children, all such
agreements or gifts as the contract admits Of, provided they be
assisted by their tutors, if they have any, and by thé otherper-
sons whose consent'is necessary 10 the validity of thé marriage;

14* the
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the benefits which they confer in such contracts upon third
parties are subject to the iules which apply to minors in
general.

175. That article 14 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

14a. Community, whether legal or conventional, commences
from the day of the celebration of marriage ; the parties can-
not stipulate that it-shall commence at any other period.

176. That article 41 be struck out and the-following inserted
instead thereof:

41a. A wife cannot, without judicial authorization, obligate
herself nor bind the property of the community, even for the
purpose of releasing her busband from prison, or of establish-
ing their common children, in.the case of his absence.

. 177. That after article 56 the following be inserted:
57. Every judgment ordering separation of property must

be inscribed, without delay, by the prothonotary or elerk of
the court, upon a list kept for that purpose. and posted in the
office of the clerk of the court which rendered the judgment;
and such inscription and the date thereof must be mentioned
at the end of such judgment, in the register in:which it is
recorded.

The separation affects third parties, from the day only when
these formalities have been complied with.

Special formalities are necessary in order to obtain judg-
ments of separation of property against traders, as.provided.in
The Insolvent Act of 1864.

178. That article 84 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

S4a. If the wife be under age, she cannot acceptthe com-
munity vithout the assistance of ber curator, and.the authoriza-
tion of a judge, upon the advice of a family council; when
made with these formalities, the acceptance is irrevocable,
and has the same effect as if the wife had been of age.

179. That article 85 be struck Out and the following'inserted
instead thereof:

Sãa. The wife surviving ber busband must, within three
months from bis death, :cause a faithful and correct inventory
of all the property of 'the community to be riade in the pre-
sence of the heirs of the husband, or after having d-ily ikifi-
moned them.

This inventory must be made before notaries, as an original,
and be-judicially closed inthe samrn'manner as that requirl by
article 68.in ordei- to preventth'e~continuation ofthéommunity.

180. -That article -121a be . struck.out, and the_ following
inserted instead thereof.

121b. Shemnay,however,refain the we.aring .appareland
linen
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linen in use for her own person, eièlusive of ail otherjewelry
than her engagement and wedding.presents.

181. That=after article 129 the-foilowing be inserted
130. In the case of the preceding articIe, the ino'eable

property which accres to either ôonsort during marriage must
be established by an inventory or some other equivalenttitle

As regards the husband,,in=default of such invéntoiy or titile,
he forf.eits his right to take back'thè inovéable p~roperty which
has fa]len to him during the marriage.

As regards the wife, on the contrary, she or her heirs are, in
such case, admitted to make proof either by title or by wit-
nesses, or even by common rumor, of the moveable property,
thus accrued to her.

TITLE NINTH.

OF LOAN.

RESOLVED

182. That article 5 be struck out and the- following inserted
instead thereof-

el. The borrower is bound to bestow the care of a prudent
administrator in the safe-keeping and preservation of the thing
loaned.

He cannot apply the thing to any other use- thàn that for
which it is intended by its nature or by agreément.

TITLE TENTH.

or DEPOST.

RESOLVED

183. That articles 9 and 10 be struck out and the following
inserted instead thereof:

The depositary is bound to apply in the keeping of the thing
deposited the care of a prudent administrator.

TITLE ELEVENTH.

OF PARTNERSHIP.
REOLVED

184. That article 15 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

15. When there is no agreement concerning the shares of
the partners in' the profits and losses of the .partnership, they
share equally.

185. That article S0a be struck out.
186.
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186. That article 44 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

44. Every alteration in the names of the general partners,
in the nature of the business, or in the capital or shares, or in
any matter, other than the names of the special partners, spe-
cified in the orignal certificate, is deemed a dissolution of the
partnership ; and if it be carried on after such alteration, it is
deeméd a general partnership, unless renewed as- a limited
partnership in the manner provided in the last preceding
article.

TITLE TWELFTH.

OF LIFE-RENTS.

RESOLVED:-

187. That article 6 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

6. The rule declared in the last preceding article applies
equally when the person upon wbose life the rent is constituted
is, without the knowledge of the parties, dangerously ill of a
malady of which he dies within twenty days after the date of
the contract.

188. That article 15 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

15. When an immoveable hypothecated for the payment of
a life-rent is sold by a forced sale, or by a voluntary sale fol-
lowed by confirmation of title, the posterior creditors are
entitled to receive the proceeds of the sale on giving sufficient
security for the continued payment of the rent, and in default
of such security being given, the creditor of the rent is collo-
cated, according to the order of his hypothec, for a sum equal
to the value of the rent at the time of collocation.

189. That article 16 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

16. The value of the life-rent is estimated at the sum which,
at the time of collocation, would be sufficient to purchase from
a life-assurance company a life-annuity of ]ike amount.

TITLE THIRTEENTH.

OF TRANSACTION.

RESOLVED

190. That article.6 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

6. Transaction upon a writing -which has since been found
to be false, is aitogether null. - T

TITLE
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TITLE SIXTEENTH.

oF PLEDGE.

REsoI.VED-

191. That article 5 be struck out and the following inserted
instead the-reof

J. The creditoi cannot, in default of payment of the debt,
dispose of the thing given in pawn. He may cause it to be
seized and sold in the usual course of law under the authority
of a competent court and obtain payment by preference out of
the proceeds.

He may also stipulate that in default of payment he shall be
entitled to retain the thing.

TITLE SEVENTEENTH.

OF PRIVILEGES AND HYPOTHECS.

RESOLVED -

192. That the following paragraph be added to artcIe 29:
In case of chronic disease, the privilege applies only to the

expenses during the last six months before the decease.

193. That article 78 be struck ont and the following inserted
instead thereof.

7S. As between the creditors, hypothecs heretofore created
rank in the order of their respective dates, when none of them
bave been registered in corformity with the provisions con-
tained in the title Of registration of real riglits. ,Hypothecs
created hereafter are inoperative unless they conform to the
provisions of article 40 in the same title.

TITLE EIGHTEENTH.

. OF REGISTRATION OF REAL RIGHTS.

RESOL-VED

194. That article 2 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

2. The following righis are exempt from registration:
1. The privileges mentioned in paragraphs one, four, five,

six and nine, of article!35 of the title Of Privi/eges and Hypo-
thecs;

2. The original titles by whicli lands. were, -granted enfief,
en censive; enfranc-alleu' or in free and common soccage

3. Hypothecs-in favor of: the crown,'created n virtue of the
act passed in'the ninth year of Her 'Majesty s'reign, h'ater
sixty-two ;

4.
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4. Seigniorial rights, and the rents constituted in their stead ;
5. The claim of mutual irisurance companies for the amounts

which the parties insured are liable to contribute.
195. That article 4 be struck out and the following inserted

instead thereof:
4. The registration of a real right cannot prejudice the pur-

chaser of an immoveable who at the time and before the pro-
mulgation of this code was in open and public possession of
it as owner, even though his title be not registered until after-
wards.

196. That article 11 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

11. All acts inter vivos, other than partitions or licitations,
conveying the ownership of an immoveable must be registered
at full length, or by memoria.

In default of such registration, the title of conveyance cannot
be invoked against any third party who has purchased the same
property from the same vendor for a valuable consideration and
whose title is registered.

Registration has the same effect between two donees of the
same immoveable.

Eyery conveyance by will of an immoveable must be regis-
tered either at full length or by memorial, with a declaration of
the date of the death of the testalor.

The transmission of immoveables by succession nust be
registered by means of a declaration setting forth the name of
the heir, his degree of relationship to the deceased, the name of
the latter, the date of his death, and, lastly, the designation of
the immoveable.

Ail rights or assignments of ownership established by a parti-
tion or a licitation must be enregistered at full length or by
mernorial.

So long as the right of the purehaser has not been registered
ail conveyances, transfers, hypothecs or real rights granted by
hirm in respect oi sud immoveable are without effeet.

The provisions of this article are applicable to the future
only.

197. That the last paragraph of article 13 be struck out and
the following inserted instead thereof:

13. The right of the vendor to take back an immoveable
sold, in the case of non-payment of the price, does not affect
subsequent purchasers who have not subjected themselves to
such right, unless the deed in which it is stipulated has been
registered as in ordinary cases; nevertheless the vendor in this
matter as well as for securing the price las all the advantage
of the delay of thirty days.

198.- That after article 13 the following be inserted:
13a. All judgments declaring the dissolution, nullity-por,

rescission of a registered deed of conveyance or other title by
whicli
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which an immoveable. has been transmitted, or:permitting the
exercise of a-right of redemption or of-revocation,.must be regis-
tered at full length within thirty days after they are rendered.

199. That after-article 18a the following be inserted:
13b. The action of the vendor to'bave the sale dissolved by

reason of· the non-payment of the price, according to article 60
of the title- Of Sale, cannot be brought against third parties, if
the stipulation to that effect have not been registered.

The same rue applies to the right of redemption.

200. That after article 17 the following be inserted:
1 Sa. Claims for funeral expenses and expenses of last ill-

ness do fnot retain their privilege upon immoveables unless a
memorial of such claims is registered-in the manner and within
the delays prescribed by the preceding article.

201. That after article 27 the following be inserted:
27b. The right to legal customary dower, in respect of

marriages to take place hereafter, shall not be preserved other-
wise than by the registration of the marriage certificate with a
description of the immoveables then subject to .such dower.

As regards immoveables -which may subsequently fall to the
husband and become subjeCt to customary dower, the right tO
dower upon such immoveables shall not takc effect until a
declaration for that purpose has been registered, setting forth the
date ofthe marriage, the names of the consorts, the description
of the immoveable, its liability for dower, and how it bas
become subject to it.

202. That after article 29 the following be inserted:
30. Every notary called upon to make an inventory is bound

to see Ihat the tutorships of the minors, or the curatorships of
the interdicted persons interested in such inventories are duly
registered, and, if necessary, to cause such registration to be
effected at the expense of such tutors or curators, before pro-
ceeding with the inventory, on pain of ahl damages.

203. That after article 37 the following be inserted:
3S. Renunciations to dower, to successions, to legacies, or

to community of property cannot be invoked against third
parties unless they have been registered in the registry office
of the division in which the right accrued.

204. That after article 38 the following be inserted :
39. Every conveyance or transfer of a privileged. or hypo-

thecary claim must be registered in:the registry office in which
the title creating the debt bas been registered.

A duplicate of the certificate of its registration: mustbe
fiarnished to the debtor together.with- the, copy :of the transfer.

If these.formalities be not observedthe conveyance ortransfer
is without effect against- subsequent tranferees who have-con-
formed to the above requirements.

Ail
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Al subrogations in such rights granted by authentic deeds
or by private writings must likewise be registered- and notice
thereof be given.

If the subrogation take place by the sole operation of law, it
may be registered by transcribing the document from which it
results, with a declaration to that effect.

The transfer or subrogation must be mentioned in the margin
of the registry of the title creating the debt, with a reference to
the number of the entry of such transfer or subrogation.

205. That article 39a be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

39a. The lease of an immoveable for a period exceeding
one year cannot be invoked against a subsequent purchaser
unless it has been registered.

206. That after article 39a the following be inserted
39b. No act containing a discharge from the rent of an

immoveable for more than one year in anticipation, can be
invoked against a subsequent purchaser unless it has been
registered toaether with a description of the immoveable.

207. That article 40 be struck out and the following inserted
insfead thercof :

40. Privileged rights which arc not subject to registration
take precedence according to their respective rank.

Rights subject to registration and which have beenregistered
within the prescribed delays, take effect according to the pro-
visions contained in the preceding chapter.

Except the above cases and the cases of articles 4 and 8,
real rights rank according to the date of their registration.

If however two titles creating hypothec be entered for regis-
tration on the same day and at the same hour they rank
together.

If a deed of purchase, and a deed creating a hypothec, both
affecting the same immoveable, be registered on the sanie day,
the more ancient deed takes precedence.

No hypothec hcreafter created shall have any effect without
registration, except that of mutual insurance companies for the
amount which the parties insured are liable to-contribute.

208. That article 54a be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof :

54a. Every claim or memorial for the preservation of
interest or of arrears of rent must specify the amount thereof
and the title under which ihey are due, and be accorpanied
by the affidavit of the creditor that such amount is due.

209. That paragraph 4 of article 64 be struck out and the
following inserted-instead thereof:

4. Deeds conveying the ownership of property other than
those above mentioned, the leases meritioned in article 39a,
and acquittances for rent paid in anticipation.

210.
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210. That after 64 the following be inserted:
64a. The provisions of the preceding article may be extended

by a proclamation of the governor to any registry division the
population of which exceeds ffty thousand souls.

211. That after article 64a the following be inserted:
64b. The Governor in Council may after the form of any

books, indexes or other official documents to be kept by regis-
trars, or direct new ones to be kept; and all orders to that
effect are published in the Canada Gazette and take effect from
the day therein appointed, provided such.day be not fixed at
less than one month from the publication of such order.

212. That article 73 be struck ont and the following inserted
instead thereof:

73. Whenever the owner of a property indicated upon the
plan and in the book of reference shall subdivide it into town
or village lots to the number of more than six. he shall deposit
in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, a particular
plan and-book of reference certified by himself, with special
numbers and designations in order to distinguish them from
the original ones, and if such plan and book of reference be
approved of by the Commissioner:of Crown Lands lie shall.
transmit a copy certified by himself to the registrar of the
division.

213. That article 78 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

7S. The registrar is likewise bound to deliver to any person
demanding the same, copies of any acts or documents regis-
tered, but lie must 'iention thereon the discharges, cancellings,
conveyances or subrogations which may be entered or men-
tioned in the margin.

214. That the following paragraph be added to article 81:
The minute-book 'must be authenticated, numbered and

initialed in the same manner.

215. That after article 81 the following be inserted:
S Ibis. The provisions of the-preceding article apply equally

to the entry-book and to the index to immoveables.

BOOK FOURTH.

TITLE FIFTH.
OF INSURANCE.,

RESOLVED

216. That after article 80 the following be inserted as settling
the law on a doubtful point:

S 1. On an, accepted ,abandonment of the -ship, the freight
earned after -the loss- belongs, to the-insurer-of the ship;< that

earned
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earned previously-to the loss belongs to the ship-owner or to
the insurer on freight to whom it is abandoned.

RESOLVED

217. That after the last article of the fourth book the follow-
ing be added:

FINAL PROVISIONS.

1. The laws in force at the time of the promulgation of this
Code are abrogated in all cases:

In which there is a provision herein having expressly or
impliedly that effect;

In which such laws are contrary to or inconsistent with any
provision herein contained ;

In which express provision is herein made upon the parti-
cular matter to which such laws relate.

Except always that as regards transactions, matters and
things anterior to the promulgation of this Code, and to
which its provisions could not apply without having a retroactive
effect, the provisions of la-w which without this Code would
apply to such transactions, matters and things, shall remain in
force and apply to them, and the Code shall apply to them only
so far as it coincides with such provisions; and the declaration
that certain matters are regulated by the Code of Civil Proce-
dure shall not have the effect of repealing any existing rule or
of abolishng any mode of proceeding now in use until the said
Code of Civil Procedure shall have become lav;

2. If in any article of this Code founded on the laws existing
at the time of its promulgation, there be a difference between
the English and French texts, that version shall prevail which
is most consistent with the provisions of the existing laws on,
which the article is founded ; and if there be any such diffe-
rence in an article changing the existing laws, that version
shall prevail which is most consistent with the intenlion of the
article; and the ordinary ru les of legal interpretation shah apply
in determining such intention.

CAP. XLII.

An Act respecting the Court of Queen's BencL in
Lower Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]
preamblo. HEREAS it is expedient to explain section thirteen of
Co.stat. L. chapter seventy-seven of the Consolidated Statutes for
C.c.77 cited. Lower Canada, in the manner hereinafter provided: Therefore,

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, declares and enacts
as follows:

Froviso: added 1. The following proviso is hereby added-to the said sec-
sSo. 13. tion thirteen of the said chapter, and shall be read as part of

the
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the said section, and shall,be construed and have effect as if it
had originally formed part thereof:

" 'Provided always, that no. Judge of the Courit of Queen's
Bench' who has been àbsent or whose leave of absence has
expired, lias been, or shall be, disqualified fromsitting in -.ny
case after his returm or after his =leave of absencë shall -have
expired, by reason of any Assistant Judge, or Judge ad hoc,
having :been namned in his place, or in such case, provided
ihat such Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench was, competent
to sit in such case'before absénting himself :or obtaining leave
of absence," and no Judge of thé Court of Queen's Bench who
has been incompetent to sit in any case, and the cause of whose
incompetence has ceased, shall be disqualified from sitting in
such case by reason of his having been recused,.or having
cleclared himself incompetent therein.

C A P,. X I I I.

Judge who ha
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An Act to amend the Act respecting the ordinary
Procedure in the 'Superior and Circuit Courts for
Lower Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]Wt'T-RE REAS lit is expedient to' make further provision cam.
respecting answers to, statements (articulatios) .of facts coa.a.

under the eighty-seventh section of chapter eighty-three of the C. c. s3 citud-
Consolidated Statutes -for' Lower Canada : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, declares and enacts, as
follows

1. For and notwithstanding anything to the, contrary con- .Judge on caner
tained'in the said or any other section of the said':Act, or in shewn and

any other Act or Law, it shall be lawful for any 'Judge of the cots May
Superior Court in term or in vacation in any cause then pend- rie apu
ing either in the<said Çourt or in the Circuit Court, or 'for the answerartien
Prothonotary of the said Superior Court in vacation, 'and in the lation offacl&.
absence. of a Judge on motion or petition- and on good cause
shewn to his satisfaction, -to -relieve anyparty in such cause
from any default to file an answer to the: statement' of 'facts
filed. in»such cause by ordering that such party haves leave .(on
previously- paying any costs the opposite party may, have
incurred in consequence of' suchdefault) -forthwith-to file an
answer to the statement of facts -of such' opposite; party; Pro- ovi: op-
vided always that if the party who filed sich staternentcof'facts posite parly
shall,at the hearing on such motion or petition;dmand the po'n eman
postponernient of:the enquête or trial for reasons satisfactory to of cwe
the ,Judgeor Prothonotary; such. pdstponemént 'mayfibe:granted
with any :costs to ,be incurre.d ýby'reason'of 'such postpoiement
by.the partyhaving filed such stalement of-facts,'suchbcoststo
be paid-him by the !prtîy apylyingý for leave, to file the answer
thereto before-such le'ave-shall.be granted;

C A P .
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CAP. XLIV.

An Act to amend section thirty-nine of chapter thirty-
seven of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Ca.
nada, respecting the authentication of Certificates of
Discharge, executed before witnesses.

[Assented to 181h September, 1865.].

Preambl. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
I the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts
as follows:

How:dischar- 1. Hercafter it shall be sufficient for the authentication of
Sunder Con any Certificate of discharge, executed before witnesses, as pro-

37, s.39 may vided by section thirty-nine of chapter thirty-seven of the Con-"theni- solidated Statutes for Lower Canada, if one of the witnesses
shall, upon oath before one of the Judges of the Court of
Queen's Bench or Superior Court, or before any commissioner
for taking affidavits, either in Upper or Lower Canada, or in
Great Britain or Ireland, to be used in the Superior Ccurt, or
before a Judge of any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity,
or any Judge of a County Court within his County in Upper
Canada, or before the Registrar or his deputy, prove that he
saw such Certificate signed by the party granting it.

CAP. XLV.

An Act to ametd Chapter eighty-eight of the Conso-
lidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled: An
Act concerning thie protection and enforcement of Cor-
porate Rights.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]
Preamble. "7 HEREAS it bath happened or may happen, that Letters
Recital. . Patent have been or nay be issued by the Crown, grant-

ng lands or property to persons holding certain offices, ecclesi-
astical or otherwise, or to persons named in such Letters Patent
as Trustees for the purposes thereof, to the end that such lands
nay be held as the site of a Church, Chapel or Burial Ground,or of some other institution, building or place for religious or

other purposes of a public or quasi-public nature, by the persons
so named and their successors in office or by their successors
to be appointed as Trustees in some manner prescribed by
such Letters.Patent; And whereas, it has happened, or may
happen that such persons or some of thern have died'or may
die or be removed, without having any successor in office,'or
without Trustees having been appointed in the manner pre-
scribed. in such Letters Patent to succeed them, and doubts
have arisen or may arise as to the legal -consequence of any
such case, which doubts it is expedient to obviate or remove:

Therefore,
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Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, declares and
enacts as follows:

1. In the cases - mentioned in the prearnble of this Act, or Letters Patent
any of them, the officers, functionaries, trustees or persons to granting lands
whom any such land or property shall be or has been granted terucceseors
to be held as aforesaid, shall be held to have been and to be a for public pur-
corporation, body politic and corporate, for the purposes men- Jol'dt'o have

tioned in such Letters Patent, and to have and to have had per- been granted
petual -succession as suchi; and no failure of successors in1 corporation.
office of any member of such Corporation, and no failure to
elect or appoint any such Trustees in the manner prescribed by
the Letters Patent, shall operate a dissolution of such Corpora-
tion, which shall be held to be continued -in the remaining
member or members thereof; nor if such Corporation be, at the
time cf such failure, a party to any suit, action or proceeding,
shall such failure suspend the instance or render it necessary to
call in the heirs or representatives of any deceased or former
member of such Corporation, but such action or proceeding shall
be continued Io judgment and execution by or against the Cor-
poration as if no such failure had occurred; except always that court may order
if there be 'reason to apprehend any failure of justice by reason election of
of such failure of members of the Corporation as aforesaid, the ôrc.
Superior Court may, by writ of mandamus to be issued at the
instance of any party interested, and directed to such function-
aries or persons as the Court may see fit, order the election or
appointment of such member or members of the said Corpora-
tion as may be necessary, in the manner prescribed by such
Letters Patent, or in case no such manner of election or appoint-
ment is in- such Letters .Patent prescribed, or the same cannot
from circumstances be complied with, then, in such manner as
the Court may see fit to direct ; and to such proceedings the Act to apply to
provisions of the fourteenth section of the Act concerning the suc" cases.
protection and enforceMent of corporate 'rights, chapter eighty-
eight of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, and tbe
other provisions of the said Act shall apply so far as they can
be made applicable.

2. This Act shall extend only to Lower Canada. Act limited to

CAÀP..

................... ... ...
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CAP. XLVI.

An Act to amend the tenth chapter of the Consolida-
ted Statutes for Lower Canada, respecting seditious
and unlawful Associations and Oaths.

[Assented to 18th &ptember, 1865.]

Preamble. -s ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
SLegislative Council and Assembiy of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Amendment of 1. The words "or Grand Master or Grand Lodge of Canada"
C. Sta. L.9 are hereby add-d to and shaLl follow the words " Great Britain
as to Free and Ireland " in the ninth section of the tenth chapter of the

°m'-v Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled: An Act
respectin seditiou3 and ueniawfful Associations and Oatits, and
shall be taken and read as part of the said section; and this
provision shall be construed and have effect as if it had been
contained in and formed part of the ninth section of the Ordin-
ance passed in the second year of Her Majesty's Reign,
intituled : An Ordinance for more effectually preventing the
administering or taking of unlawful Oaths and for better pre-
venting treasonable and sedcitious practices.

CAP. XLVII.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Notarial
Profession.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.],

Preamble. HEREAS by the sixteenth section of chapter -seventy-W three of the Consolidated Staiutes for Lower Canada,
cap. 73 oon. intituled: An Act respecting the Notarial Profession, it is

tat. L.c.. enacted, that an authentic copy of all. articles, .and of all trans-
fers of articles, shall be filed and registered in the office of the
Secreiary of one of the Boards of Notaries, within thirty-days
from the date thereof, on pain of nullity ; and whereas cases
have arisen in which the student, after baving followed in
good faith a regular course of clerkship, has failed to- be
admitted in consequence of his articles not having been regis-
iered ; and whereas it is expedient to give relief to such
persons as nay be placed in such circumstances : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Student may be 1. Any student whose articles shall not have been registered
amitftea to in the manner prescribed by the sixteenth section of the above

taning cited Act, may nevertheless be admitted to the practice of the
defau1t, to Notarial Profession, provided he produces a certificate from

tes and on his patron or patrons declaring that he has boná..fide followed
La
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a course of clerkship in conformity witb the terms of ihe said sec- what condi-
tion, and provided that his article shall have been passed before ons.

notaries, and registered at least one month previous to his appli-
cation to be admitted to practise, in tbe office of the secretary
of the board before which it is his intention to present himself
for examination; and after Le Las thus selected the Board
before which it is his intention to present himself, it shall not
be lawful for him to present himse1f before any other Board
until after having- presented himself before such Board, nor
until after the lapse of at least three months, if such Board have
refused to admit him.

CA.P. XLVIII.

An Act to amend Chapter Fifteen of the Consolidated
Statutes for Lower Canada, respecting- Educatiot;.

[Assented o 18th Septernber, 1865.]

W HEREAS ii would conduce to the advancement of -in- Preanble.
cation in Lower Canada to extend the duration o. eer- con.statL.C.

ficates granted.to teachers under the one hundred and fifth and c. Î.
one hundred and sixth sections ofChapter Fifieen of the Con-
solidated Statutes for Lower Canada: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The one hundred and sixth section of chapter fifieen set. l6
of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, is herebv so amended.
amended as to read thus

106. The certificates granted and to be granted by every For what
such Boardconstitutedunderthenextprecedingsection, shallonly schools and

plce te cer-
avail for théemployrnent of the Teachers obtaining the same, afiesrat
within such County or Counties, and for such class or classes to teachers

of Schools, as the Governor in Council, upon the report of the shan avail.

Council of Public Instruction, may from time to time ordain ;
and those granted after the fourth day of March one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-nine, by the several Boards of Exa-
miners in the cities of' Montreal and Quebec, and in the
Districts of Kamouraska, Gaspé, Three Rivers and Ottawa,
and in the Counties of Sherbrooke and Stanstead respectively,
shall in like manner only avail foi such territorial limit, and
for such class or classes of Schools, as the Governor in Coundil
upon like report may from time to time ordain."

2. The Council of Public Instruction for Lower Canada, by Teachers may
regulation to be. approved by the Governor in Council, may
from time to time provide in such manner, and under such de n
conditions as may be deemed expedient, for requiring any
Teacher or Teachers holding any certificate granted by any

15 Board
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Board of Examiners of Teachers in Lower Canada, to submit
- to examination de novo, by such Board; and in default of any

such Teacher so doing, or in case of failure of such Teacher
thereupon for any cause to obtain a new certificate, the
certificate theretofore granted, shall become and be held null
and void.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act to amend the Act twenty-seventh Victoria,
chapter eleven, respecting the collection of School
rates.

,[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. '' HEREAS it is expedient to remove doubts as to the
s7 v. o.ii. y application of the Act twenty-seventh Victoria, chapter

eleven, to the School Corporation of the City of St. Hyacinth:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

certain owers 1. All the powers conferred on the Mayor and Secretary-
onfeon C re- Tre r of the City of St. Hyacinth by the sixty-first section-

poration of St. of twenty-seventh Victoria, chapter twenty-two, and al the
Hyacin- powers conferred on the Wardens and Secretary-Treasurers of

Counties by chapter twenty-four of the Consolidated Statutes
for Lower Canada, for the collection of municipal taxes, are
hereby conferred upon the School Corporation of the City of
St. Hyacinth, in so far as relates to the collection of taxes and
other School rates due and payable in the said city ; and the
powers and duties vested in the Mayor and Secretary-Treasurer
of the said City of St. Hyacinth, and discharged by them, in
relation to the collection of Municipal rates in the said City of
St. Hyacinth, and the powers and duties of the Warden and
Secretary-Treasurer of the County of St. Hyacinth, with
respect to the collection of municipal rates in the' local muni-
cipalities of the said county, are conferred upon the Chairman
and Secretarv-Treasurer of the School Commissioners of the
City of St. Hiyacinth, and shall be discharged by them for the
purposes of the collection of School rates in the said City of
St. Hyacinth.

Pablie Act. 2. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.
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CAP, L.

An Act to amend'the Lower Canada. Consolidated
Manicipal Act.

[ ssented to 18th September, 1865.]

11 ER Majesty, by and with the advice- and consent of-the Preamble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Cànada, enacts as

follows:

1. Notwithstanding anything in: the tentir subsection of ae,¡,.,
section forty-six of the said Act, whenever a special superin- report, e
tendent deposits a- report or procès-verbal, not more than one *in ea
month nor less than ten clear days before the-time - fixed for a
general session, of the County Council,-'nospe.cial:session-of
the Council shall be held.to examineor:revisè; the same, but:it
shall be examined or -revised. at such general. session ,; and- the,
Secretary-Treasurer, within the next three:;days .after such,
deposit, .shall give special notice- in the premises to. the
members of the Council, and also due publie :notice to the
inhabitants-interested.

2.: Tlie Municipality of St. George de Windsor is hereby s:. George de
declared to be among the, number of the dmunicialities windsor
exempted from the operation of the:first subsection of: the fifty- * f oD
third section of the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal. sect. w.
Act, and shall be held to be on the sameý footing as the other.
Local Municipalities, which are not affected by the said first
subsection of the said section.

3. The duty of revision devolved on County Councils by
the twenty-fourtb subsection of the fifty-sixth section of.the said valuation rols.
Act, may and shall be performed, either attheir general séssion
held in September, or at any special session to'be holdeën for
the purpose, at some period not later than the fiftéerh day of
September,- in every year during which new valuation rolls
are made.

4. If, from any cause, the te i-m for whichiy.vàluation r6ll Case orexpira-
for a Municipality has been or shall be màd,é his. ex'pfed, or tion of valua-
shall expire, before the coming iino force of'a iewyaluation O°", pro-
roll, any assessment madeor -to be adrie, for any purpos,
during the period between the expiration of such:térm and the
cominga into force of the new roll, shallbe hed vald, if based
upon the old roll.

15* v Aî
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CAP. LI.

An Act respecting the erection of Towns and Villages
in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. .U ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent o£the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Section 4 of 27 1. The fourth section of Act passed in the twenty-seventh
, year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter nine, intituled: An Act

anew station further to amend the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal Act,
subetituted, in chapter twenty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
lieu tbereof, for
subsection2 of Canada, is hereby repealed, and the following section is sub-
sec. 36, of cap. stituted, in lieu thereof, for the second subsection of' the thirty-
24 of Con.
Stat. L. c. sixth section of the said chapter twenty-fouir of the Consolidated

Statutes for Lower Canada thereby repealed, and which shall
rernain repealed, namely,-" upon the presentation to a County
"Council of a petition applying for the erection into a Town or
"Village Municipality of any tract of land whatsoever, situated
"in a local Municipality and clearly defiued in the petition,
"said petition being signed by at least two thirds of the inha-
"bitants residing within the limits of the said tract of, land,
"and entitled to vote at the election of Local Councillors, the
"County Council shall refer the said petition to the person
4appointed as Special Superintendent, with orders to visit such
"tract and to report on the petition."

CAP. LII.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the building
and repairing of Churches, Parsonage Houses, and
Church-yards.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Acts respecting
the erection. and division of parishes, the building and

repairing of Churches, Parsonage Houses and Church-yards,
and Fabrique meetings, and to make better provision for the
payment of debts which may remain due on buildings taken
possession of by Fabriques: Therefore, Hei. Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Çouncil and.
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Sect. S of c. Is, 1. Section eight of chapter eighteen of the Consolidated
Con. stat. L. Statu'tes for Lower Canada, is amended by the addition after
C. amended. the words, "in any of the said cases, on a petition of a

majority of the inhabitants (being freeholders)," in the ninth and
tenth ines, of the following words, " of the territory designated,
in such petition."
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2. The following section shall be substituted for and read Sect.26

as section twenty-six of the Act above, cited in lieu of the amended.
section substituted therefor, by section five of the.Act twenty-
seventh Victoria, chapter ten, which is hereby repealed:

"No sum of money to be so raised in virtue- of any act of Newprovsion:
assessment authorized by the said Commissioners, after the payent bjr
passing of this Act, shall be exigible and payable in less than
twelve equal instalments ; and the said Commissioners shall,
in their judgment of homologation of the said act of assess-
ment, determine and fix the terms or dates of such payment ;
Provided that such instalments do not extend over less than Proviso.
three, nor more than eight years."

3. The following paragraph shall be added to section thirty- set. 32
two of chapter eighteen of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower amenaed.
Canada, in lieu of the paragraph added thereto, by section six,
of the Act twenty-seventh Victoria, chapter ten, which is
hereby repealed:

'-The assessment abovementioned shall be held tobe imposed when assess-
for the purposes of this section,'from the day of the deposit of ment shal be
the act of assessment, prepared by the trustees in accordance iipo* d.
with the second subsection of the twenty-second section of this
Act."

4. Section seven of the said Act passecd in the twenty- New section
seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, is hereby repealed, and ialieu orSec.
the following is substituted therefor, and shall be read in lieu 7 o£27 Vi.cap. 10.-
thereof:

7. When a Fabrique shall have taken possession of a Asesmentto
Church, Sacristy, Parsonage House or Public Hall, and any pay debt due
one of such buildings shall have' been erected -or repaired ,
before or after the civil erection of the parish, either by such
Fabrique, or .by voluntary subscriptions, or 9by legal assess-.
ment, and moneys-shall remain due to the builder or contractor
of such building, or to the party who shall have lent or advanced
moneys to defray the expenses of erection or repairs; in
whole- or in part, or to both of them, and the said Fabrique,
having applied such building to the purpose for-which: it was
erected or repaired, have,, ascertained the:impossibility of pay-
ing such debt upon its falling due, by means of the revenues
at iLs disposal, such= Fabrique may, aftei an authorization to
that effect given by a meeting of the parish tregularly called,
apply to the Commissionérs 'in order that the church-wardens
in office. may be authorized to levy upon. the Catholic free-
holders of th~e parish, the 'sum required for the payment of the
said debts, and' the -said- church-wardens ,shall, in -relation
thereto, -observe all that is prescribed: by "4heý tventy-second
section of chapter. eighteenoféthe Consólidaftd Stàtütesèfor
Lower Canada; -Provided always, thatthe.,said church-war- Froviso:
dens, with.the consent.oftlie said Commissionei-s rnay e exemp tion o

those
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pteswho those of the said freeholders who shall have contributed. towards
have Paid the said erecion or repairs, by voluntary subscriptions, from a

portion or from the whole of the said assessment, according to
the amount so paid by ihe said frecholders, deducting there-
from any amount which may have been repaid to themi, unless

lthe rc-payment of such volantary subscriptions shall have been
otherwise providéd for."

O ler during " 1. During their sittings, the Commissioners shall adopt the
"ti- same rcans and have the sane powers, and the same authority

for keeping order during such sittings, as those now conferred
by law, in similar cases and for similar purposes, upon all
Courts of lav in this Province, or on the Judges thereof respect-
ively during tlic sitting of such Courts ; "

Majority to "2. The majority of the Commissioners present at any meet-
decide casti" ing. shall decide all questions arising before then, and in casevote. cLÀ-,

the Commissioners are equally divided, the President shall
have a casting vote:

Deputing per- " 3. The Comnissionersrnay, vhenever they consider it expe-
* dient to do so, authorize and appoint onc of their number, -or

another person, to take and receive the depositions of the
wilnesses a tlie place where the latter reside ; and the person
so appointed shall, for the purpose of examining such witness
under oath, have the same powers as the Commissioners
themselves ; "

Act of assess- "4. Every act of assessmient which nay hereafter be prepaxed
madebym by a majority of the persons, whether trustees or church-war-
maority. dens in office, authorized to that effect by the Commaissioners,

shall be as valid and effectual as if it had been prepared by all
and each of such persons.. .

seet. S of 27 V. e. Section eight of the said Act twenty-seventh Victoria,è. 10 rpeaied. chapter ten, is hereby repealed, and the following substituted
therefor:

New section. "S. The Secretary to the Commissioners shall not be
entitled to demànd for his services and writings more than the
sums hereafter enumerated, namely:

Fees to seere- On application for civil erection;or civil annex-
"T- ation of a parish, -all petitions in opposition

to any such' applications and including copy
of judgment.... .................. $15 00

For each copy of notice of meeting.......... 0 20
decree.... ................... 2 34

". copy of decree................... 1 00
For the original of each notice. ......... 00
For each copy of " .... .... 025
For-the filingof eaci exhibit............... 0 20-

For
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For detailed-list of each exhibit........... 5
For bomologation of act of assessment.......4
For certificate of homologation at foot of act of

assessment ......................... QO
For copy of an act of assessment, six cents per

hundred words, and for the certificate on the
copy...... ....................... Oo

"In case of contestation, or personal attendance on the spot, Commissioners
it shall be lawful for the ·Commissioners to fr< an, adequate may fi fees for
rate of remuneration, paying due regard to the additional certamsemees.
proceedings arising out of such contestation, or such personal
attendance, or both, as the case may be."

6. It shall be lawfal for any Fabrique to borrow money and Fabriques may
grant mortgages or hypothecs on the real estate of the said borrow money,
Fabrique for the sums loaned, provided -no such loan siall be 0"o
made and no such mortgage shall be granted, unless the
canonical regulations -with respect to the same shall have been
complied with, nor unless the authorisation of the parisbioners
shall have been first obtained at a meeting, called and held in
the manner required for all extraordinary expenditure of the
said Fabriques, except in the parishes where such meetings
are not required by law or usage ; provided that this clause Frov¡so.
shall have no retroactive effect, import or meaning; but the
rights of all parties shall be determined by the. Courts of
Justice according to law, so that this 'clause shall not in any
way affect or influence such determination.

7. And for the removal of doubts. it is declared and enacted, As toefrect
that whenever anv land has been or shall hereafter be sold °otesants
conveyed or devised by aiy person or corporation not liable'to to Roman
assessment under section twenty-three of the Act first above Catholies.
,cited, to any person, party or corporation professing the Roman
Catholie Religion, and such land has thereafter becdme or shall
become liable to assessment under either of the Acts hereby
amended, the hypothec or -charge for such assessment has
ranked and shall rank after any privilege of bailleur de fonds
in favor of such vendor, and after any hypothec or privilege
anterior to such sale, conveyance or devise; any thing in either
of the said Acts to the contrary notwithstanding.

S. If within the said period no' opposition is made to the .Irno opposition
said civil recognition of the said canonical decree, the said is made withia

the time limited,Secretary shall transmit the- said canonical decree to- the Secretary to
Governor, together-with a certificate signed by him to the effect certify to
that no opposition has been filed vith him within the said °oe"°r
period.

9. On receipt of such decree and certificate, the Governor Governor May
may; without any procès-veibal or report from the Comri is
sioners, issue a -Proclamation 'under the Great' Seaf1 of the tio .

Province
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Province as provided for in section fifteea of the said chapter,
which Proclamation shall have and produce the same effects
as a Proclamation issued iii virtue of a procès verbal and report
of the said Commissioners.

Parish of St. 10. From and after the passing of this Act the parish of
Norbertdu Cap St Norbert du Cap Chat, comprising parts of the TownshipsChatrecognized 'Nretd a ht opiigprso h onhp
and described. of Cap Chat and Romieux, the limits and extent of which were

established by a Canonical Decree of the Bishop of Tloa,
administrator of the Diocese of Quebec, dated the tenth day.of
May,.of the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,
as follows, that is to say: towards the north-east by the parish
of Ste. Anne des Monts; towards the north-west by the river
St. Lawrence; towards the south-west by the line of division
between the twentieth and twenty-first lots in the six first
ranges of the said Township of Romieux; towards the south-
east by the seventh ranges of the said Township and of the
Township of Cap Chat, and comprising a tract of land of
about eight miles in front by about five miles in depth, shall
be and is hereby recognized and erected as a parish for all
civil and political purposes whatever, in the same manner as if

Part of Town- it had beenl erected by Proclamation according to law; and
shiP °f Ro'- the said part of the parish of Romieux, comprised within the
Gaspé. limits of the said parish, shall, from and after the passing of

this Act, in compliance with the prayer of the petition of free-
holders of the said parish of Saint Norbert, form part of the
County and District of Gaspé for all parochial, electoral,
judicial, municipal, school and registration purposes :

Township of
Rornieux ot
discharged from
its obligations.

2. But nothing herein contained shall be construed to dis-
charge the said part of the Township of Romieux from any
municipal, school or other debt contracted by the said Town-
ship before the passing of this Act.

Recital as to 11. And whereas the whole of the freeholders of a certain
Seignioryof part of the Seigniory of Terrebois, in the County and districtTerrbois, in
parish of St. of Kamouraska, have, by their petition, represented that by a
Antonin. Canonical Decree, dated the tenth day of April, of the year

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, rendered by the
said Bishop of Tloa, administrator of the Diocese of Quebec,
in compliance with the request by them rmade to that effect,
the said part of the said Seigniory was annexed to the Parish
of St. Antonin, in the County of Temiscouata, in the said
District, and that it is very inconvenient for them in their civil
and political relations to belong to different- civil divisions, it

Part ofthe said is hereby enacted that from and after the passing of this Act
la p°oishen t. the said part of the said Seigniory described in the said Decree
Antonin. as follows, that is to say: bounded towards the north and

north-east by the parish of Saint Antonin; towards the west
and north-west by the river called Grande Rivière du Loup;
towards the south-west partly by the line dividing the land 9f
Pierre Caron from the land of- Mrs. Widow Jean Charles Taché,

jm
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in the fifth concession of the said Seigniory of Terrebois; and
partly by the south-west line of the land of Cajetan Dubé,
situate in the sixth concession of the said, Seigniory and the
prolongation thereof in a straight line as far as the Township of
Parke; and towards the west by the said Township of Parke,
shall form part of the said parish of St. Antonin and of the said
County- of Terniscouata, for all civil, electoral, municipal,
school and registration purposes:

2. But nothing herein contained shall be construed to release Proviso: notto
the said part of the said Seigniory from liability for the pay-
ment of any debt contracted for municipal, parochial or other tions.
purposes before the passing of this'Act.

12. This Act shall be interpreted, to all intents and pur- interpretation.
poses, as forrning part of chapter eighteen of the Consolidated
Stattites for Lower Canada.

CAP. LIII.

An Act to provide for the Preservation of Standing
Timber.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

THEREAS in most of the old Counties of Canada, the Preamble.
, inhabitants experience serious difficulty in obtaining

wood for fuel and building purposes, and whereas it is advis-
able to profit by past experience, and to adopt measures, while
there is yet time, to prevent the inhabitants of new Townships
from being subjected to similar inconveniences : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Whenever it shall be considered expedient to erect into a Reserve of
Township, any certain extent of the waste lands of the Crown wood lands to
in this Province, it shall be the du.ty of the Commissioner of eac'h a
Crown Lands to set apart in such Township a reserve of wood Township.
land which &hall form not more than one-tenth nor less4than
one-twentieth of the superficial area of such Township, and the,
limits whereof shall be fixed and 'defined at the time of thé
erection of such Township, and the Commissioner shall, when-
ever he deems it expedient, -make a reserve for a Jike purpose
in al! townships already erected, and in which the 'Crown owns
a sufficiency of wood land.

2. Such reserve may be in a single lot, or divided into suchreserve
several lots according to circumstances. may be divided

3. And to provide for the difficulties:which might arise res- As to droits a
pecting the rights and duties as between neighbors (droits de vie.
voisinage, découverts, fences, ditches, and all others.) which the

inhabitants -
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inhabitants residing on the lots contiguo:us 4o such reserve
might claim, the patens of the lots so situated shall contain a
condition binding the p; ,prietors, tenants or occupants of such
lots, o ienouncc for ever any claim 1I all rights and duties as
between neighbors (droits de voisinage), and -a reductiion may
be m.ade in the selling price of such lots in consideration of the
d isHvantages which might result fromthe preceding provision,
if the Commissioner of Crown L'nds deems it advisable.

Managementor 4. The Governor in Council may transfer the control and
management of cvcry snch reserve to such municipal or other
authorities willing Io undertake the sane, as he shaHl think
proper to select, and under such conditions as he shall impose.

Gap 2b Con. 5. Nothing in this Act contained shall have the effect of
St. Can. not restricting in any way whatsoever, the rights, powers and privi-

a1d leges conferred by Chapter twenty-five.of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada.

Act irited to S. This Act shall apply only to Lower Canada.

CAP. LIV.

An Act to facilitate Prosecutions under the Act
respecting Tavern-Keepers and the Sale of Intoxi-
cating Liquors.

[Assented to 18tt September, 1865.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

subects. 4, 5 1. The fourth and fifth subsections of the fourteenth section
of Sect. 4of of the eighteenth chapter of the Statutes of Canada, passed ine- 1S of 27 28
v. to app4to the Session held in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years
certain cases. of Fier Majesi y's Reign, shall apply to aRl prosecutions instituted

under the Act, forming chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes
for Lower Canada, respecting Tavern-keepers and the Saleof
intoxicating Liquors, but with the omission of the word
" such," where it occurs the second time in the first line of the
said fourth subsection.

Cap. 6 Con. 2. In the said chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes for
Sia.. .. Lower Canada, the words " Justices of. the Peace " shall

include a Stipendiary Magistrate, Recorder, Judge of the
Sessions of the Peaco,.Sheriff, Police Magistrate or Mayor, or
two other Justices of the Peace, as the case may be.

C A'P ,.:"7
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CAP. LV.

An Act to amend Chapter, Seventy-five of-the 'Con-
solidated Statutes for LowIer Canadà, respecting the
division of Lower Canada into Couies, in so far
as it relates to the Counties of Rimouski and Gaspé.

[Assented io 18k September, 18651'

W HEREAS it is desirable, witlh the view of promoting the pa.
effectual carrying out of the laws relating to Munici-

palities,. Registration, Schools and otlier mnatters, that when
porlions of one or more Townships are canonically. erected
into a Parish, tlie entire territory constituting such Parish
shouild be annexed to, .and included within.one of the Muni--
cipalities to which some portion of the ,said Parish belongs ;
and whercas the Parish of St. Norbert du Cap Chat, in the
Township of Cap Chat, in the County of Gaspé, comprises-
within its limits as canonically erected a portion of the Town-
ship of Romieux, in the County of Rimouski, and it is expedient
that the said portion, of the said Parish shahl, when the civil
recognition thereof has been obtained, be annexed to the
County of Gaspé : Therefore, Her Majesty, by .and, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assernbly
of Canada, enacis as follows:

1. So soon as the Parish of St. Norbert du Cap Chat, as pan ofEom-
canonically erected by decree, bearing date the tenth, day of eux to bein
May, one thousand ei ght hundred and sixty-four, shalli hve°
obtained civil recognitior, allthat.portion of the, said parish st-lortn
which now forms part of the Township of Romieux, in the e3"
County ofRimouski, shall be detached from the said township, purposa
and be annexed to and included within tle Townslip of Cap
Chat, in the County of Gaspé, for the purposes of representa-
tion, and for all ,parochial, municipal, judicial, registration,
school and, other purposes whatsoever to all intents, as though
the whole of the-said parish had alviaysbeen included in the
said.last township and county.

2. This Act shall not have the effect of discharging the said Not , z
portion of the Township of Romieux from any municipal, obigatio»o'
sehool: or other debts which, it may have contracted, or for
which.it might be held responsible while. forming part of the
said township.

C AP
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CAP. LVI.

An Act further to provide for the deepening of the
Ship Channel between Montreal and Quebec.

[Assented to 18th Septenber, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS it appears that there is a still subsistingWY agreement between the Provincial Government and the
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, whereby the latter have
undertaken to complete the deepening of the Ship Channel
through Lake St. Peter, and between Montreal and the tide
water above Quebec ; and that it is necessary that in order to
enable them to complete their said engagement, the said
Harbour Commissioners should be empowered to borrow, a
further sum of money: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Harbour Cor.
Eration ray

000 sterlingto
complete their
engagementto
cleepeni the
channel from
Quebec to
Montreal.

Out of what
funds such
loans shal be
repaid.

Machinery,
&c., now in
use not to be
sold.

1. For the purpose of enabling the corporation of the Harbour
Commissioners of Montreal to carry out their agreement with
the Provincial Government, to complete the ship channel in
Lake St. Peter and in the River St. Lawrence, to the depth of
not less'than twenty feet'at low water, and three' hundred feet
wide, throughout the said channel between Montreal and th'e
tide water above Quebec, it shall be lawful for the said Corpo-
ration to borrow, either in this Province or elsewhere, at par,
in such sums and for such number of years, and at such rates
of interest, not exceeding eight per cent. per annum, as may
be found expedient, any sum or sums of money not exceeding
in the whole the sum of twenty-five thousand pounds sterling,
and to expend the same for the said purpose, in such manner
as may be best calculated to complete the ship channel afore-
said.

2. The sums of money which may be borrowed under thé'
last preceding section, together with the interest thereon, shall
be paid out of the revenue arising from the dues, rates and
penalties levied, and to be levied within the said Harbour of
Montreal.

3. And whereas the steamers, dredges, -vessels, machinery,
tools and implements, constructed by the Province, and placed,'
under control of the said Harbour Commissioners, and referré
to in the first section of the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth,
Victoria, chapter twelve, are now worri out and replaced by
others, it is therefore enacted, that all the steamers, dredging
vessels, scows, machinery, tools, chains and other implements
now in use, for the improvement of the channel to a depth of
twenty feet at low water, (or when there are eleven feet on the
flats of Lake St. Peter,) shall not be disposed of or sold by the
Commissioners, until the said improved channel is completed

'4
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4. Any provision in the Act passed in the Session held in Inconsistent
the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her Majesty's enactments
Reign, chapter twelve, which is inconsistent with this Act repealed.
hereby repealed.

CAP. LVII.

An Act to amend and consolidate the provisions con-
tained in the Acts and Ordinances relating to the
incorporation of and the supply of water to the City
of Quebec.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.] -

HEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the greamble
several Acts and Ordinances relatingto the incorporation

of and the supply of water to the City of Quebec : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the, Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

CORPORATION.

1. The inhabitants of the City of Quebec shall form and are incorporation
and shall be and continue to be a body corporate, in fact andin and name.
name, by and under the nane and title of the " Corporation of
the City of. Quebec," and shall be trustees, and responsible as
such for the due performance of the trust.

CORPORATE NAME: AND GENERAL POWERS.

2.. The said Corporation has and shall have perpetuaI suc- Corporate
cession, and a common seal, with power to break, ,renew, powers, hold-
change and. alter the sane at pleasure, and may sue and be . ° property
sued, implead and be impleaded, in all courts of law and
equity, and other places, in all manner of actions, causes
and matters whatsoever, and may accept,- take, purchase
and hold goods and chattels, lands and tenements, real and
personal movable or immovable estate, and may grant, sell,
alienate; assign, demise and convey the sane-; and -may:enter
into and become a party to contracts ; and give and accept any Bills and notes,
bills, bonds, judgments, ,or other instruments or:securities for &c.
the payment or securing the -payment of- any money borrowed
or lent, or for the performance or securing 'the performance of
any duty, matter or thing whatsoever, as-he'einafter provided.

BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY. 

3. The City- of Quebec, for all municipal purposes, com- soundarie
prises the whole extent of landwithin thehlimits:assignedto:the denud-
said city, bya.certain--proclamation 1 of His;Excellencyî Sir
Alured, Clarke, beaiing date the seventh dayofýMayonethou. ,

sand seven hundred and ninety-two, andinaddiiorthereto,sall
land
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land extendingto low water-mark of the River St. Lavirence
ii front of the -said city, including the shore of the River St
Charles, opposite the said cityi.-as timited -by-high water.mark
on the north side of the said river, from the prolongation of-the
west line of St. Ours street, to the west line of the farm of the
Nuns of the Hôtel-Dieu, thence running southward, along the
said line about five hundred and fifty feet, to the southern
extremity of a pier erected on the said farm, atlow water mark;.
thence running due east, about eight hundred feet, to the inter-
section of the line -limiting the beach grants of the seigniory of
Notre-Dame des Anges, at low water; and finàlly thencè along
the said beach line running north forty degrees eàst, to the
intersection of the, prolongation of-the line of the Commissioners
for the Harbour of Quebec, and thence following the said Coin-
missioners' line to the westerly line of the city ; the said dity
also comprises-ail wharves, piers and other erections, made or
to be made in the said River St. Lawrence, opposite to ore
adjoining the said city, though extending beyond the low watéî
mark of the said river, and being within the said Commis
sioners' line and even beyond the same, should it be hereafter
,extended or reduced.

BOUNDARIES OF TI WAURDS.

h wd 4. The said city is divided into eight wards, to wit :-St
Lewis Ward, Palace Ward, St. Peter's Ward, Champlail
Ward, St. Roch's Ward, Jacques Cartier Ward, St. John?'
Ward and Montcalm Ward, and these wards are respectively
bounded as follows:

St. ie_. St. Lewis Ward comprises all that part of the Upper Town
witbin the fortifications, and south of a line drawn from
Prescott Gate to St. John's- Gate, along the middle of Mountains
street, Buade street, Fabrique street,: and St. John street.

vzoe. Palace Ward. comprises - all that part of the -Upper Town.
within the fortifications, and not included in St. Lewis Ward.

a.a&.,. St. Peter's Ward comprises 'all that part of the Lower Town
bounded on the south by a line drawn in the middle of Sous-
le-Fort -sireet, and prolonged in the same direction to low
water mark in the River St. Lawrence at the one end, and t6
the cliff below the castle of St. Lewis at the other, and or the-
west by the eastern limits of the parish of St.,Roch, together:
-with all the wharvCs, piers and other erections, opposite to this
part of the Lower Town, although built beyond low water
-mark in the said river-;

sMpam. -Champlain Ward comprises ail that part ofthe Lower.Town
lying between St. Peter's Ward and the limits of,-the said: city,
together with'all wharves, piers-.nd:other erections,-ppposite
thereto, although ý-built beyond the low water-mark-in the said
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St. Roch's Ward-comprisesall that part of- the parish of :St. st.Rocks
Roch which lies witbin the limits- of the-said City of Quebec,
on the north-west side of a line drawn in the middle of St.
Joseph street, from one end to the other ;

Jacques Cartier Ward comprises all that part of the parién Jacques Car-
of St. Roch which -lies within the limits of the said City of t er-
Quebec, not comprised in theSt. Roch's Ward;

St. John's Ward comprises all that space bounded by Jacques st. Sohn's.
Cartier Ward, the fortifications,' the limits of the said city.on
the west, and a line drawn in the middle of St. John- stre.et
from St. John's Gate to the western limits of the city.

Montcalm Ward comprises al that space bounded by the Montealm.
fortifications on the east, and on the west by the City limits, on
the north by. St. John's Ward, and on the south by the cime du
cap of the St. Lawrence. .

OF THE CITY COUNCIL.

CONSTITUTION.

5. From and after the third Monda:y in January, next after oucw
the passing of this Act, the council of-the city shall consist of comPosed.
the mayor and of eight aldermen and sixteen couincillors, being
one alderman and two councillo-s for each ward;i aldermen
and councillors shall hold office for.three years:

2. The mayor shall be elected by a majority of the votes of Mayor, by
such of the electors.of the said city as are qualified to vote for whor.elected-
aldermen of the, said city, being proprietors of 'real estate
within the city, of the assessed annual value of fifty dollars or
upwards, and whose names are on the voters' lists for mayor,
hereinafter provided for; he shall hold office for one- year.; Term ofofioe.

3. The mayor shal receive out.of the funds of the·said city salaryof
a salary to be fixed by the council and which shall not exceedmayor.
twelve hundred dollars, nor be less than six hundred dollars

4. From and after the third Monday in Januaryý next,aftermoeac
the passing of this Act, each ward of the city shall be repre- ward shall be
sented in the city council by one alderman and two councillors, represeated.

who shall be severally elected for three -years, by the duly
qualified electors of. such ward;

5. Oneý third part :of the, said council -shall be renewed one thir to

annuallyi by the retirement of one member of-the council from retire yearIr.
each and every ward;-

6. The vacancies which shall occurat- the end of the now vacanciesat
current municipal year, by the retirement of a councillor ôfrom end ofcurrea

each
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each ward of the city,: shall be filled by the election ofan
alderman for each ward

2resentmay- 7. The person who shall be mayor. of the said city at the"
®r; tern of time of the passing of this Act, shall continue to hold the saidoffice. office until the election of bis successor under this Act, unless

he sooner resign his seat in the said council, under the provi-
sions of subsection eleven of section eight of this Act, or vacate
his office under the provisions of the ninth section of this Act;

Presentcoun- 8. Every person who-shall be a: councillor of the said-citv at
ellors. the time of the passing of this Act, shall continue to holdhis

office as such until the end of the terni for which he was
elected such councillor, unless he sooner resign or vacate his
seat as aforesaid.

QUALIFICATIONS OF THE MAYOR AND OF MEMBERS OF THE-
CoUNÇIL.

Property quali- 6. No person shall be capable of being elected or holding,
fication. office as mayor, alderman or councillor of the said city, unless

he has been a resident householder within the said city, for
one year next before such election, nor unless he be, at the
time of bis election, and continue during the period of bis
tenure of office to be, seized or possessed, to bis own use, of
real estate, within tbe-,said.city, free from all incumbrances, of

To be British the value of two thousand dollars ;. nor unless be be a subject
subjects. of Her Majesty, by birth or naturalization, and of the full age:

of twenty-one years:

Declaration of 2. Every candidate for election as mayor, ·alderman or
qualifcaion. councillor, before being capable of acting as such, shall, besides

taking the oath of allegiance and -qualification required by the
next folloving subsection, deposit with the city clerk, a decla-
ration, in writing, to the effect that-he possesses the qualifica-i
tions above mentioned, and he shall insert at the foot of the
declaration, a correct description of. the lands on which he
claims to be qualified to be elected;

Oath of aile- S. Neither the mayor nor any alderman or councillor shall
giance and be capable of acting as such, until he. shall have taken the oathqualifcation.ofaeaac of -

of allegiance and of qualification, contained in the Schedule A
of this Act;

Certain persons 4. No person. being in Holy Orders, or being a minisler or
;isquafed. preacher of any dissenting sect, or religious congregation, nor

any judge, nor clerk of any court, nor ,any member of the
Executive Council, nor, any person accountable for the cityz
revenue, or receiving any pecuniary allowance from the, city
for his services, nor any clerkor assistant employed by himýat
any such election,: while so employed ;:nor any·person con9,
victed of treason orfelony in any- court of justice tin, any of Hrn

Majesty s.,
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Majesty's possessions ;cnor any contractonwiththe corporation
or who has a share in any. contract. ord agreemeat, oridJs -the
surety of any contractor; with the said corporation,.shall be,
capable of-being elected nayor, alderman.or couneillor for-the
said city.

QUALIFICATIoNS., OF ELECTORS.

7. No person shal be entitled o,-vote for mayor, alderman or General quae-councillor, unless he be at least of the age of twenty-one years, fication.
and assessed as provided, for -by this Act, -and ]have paid-his-
assessments one month at least-before such. election, nçr unless
he be a subject of fer Majesty, by birth or naturalization,,nor
unless his name be on one or both of the voters' lisis, for mayor
and aldermen and for councillors, for the ward in.vhich he
desires to vote:

2. No person shall be entitled to vote for mayor or alderman To vote forunless he be a proprietor of real estate within the said city, of Mayor or
the assessed annual value of fifty dollars or upwards, nor alderman.
uniess his name be on the voters' J ist of those qualified to vote
for mayor and aldermen, for the ward in which he desires to
vote

3. No person shal be .entitled to vote for a- councillor, as To vote forproprietor, unless .the assessed annual value of his property councillor as
amounts to at least eight dollars, nor as coproprietor unless his propnetor,
share of the annual value of the property be , assessed at the
saine amount, nor unless his name be on the voters' list for
councillors of the ward in which he desires to vote;

4. No person shall be entitled to vote for a councillor as a e
tenant, occupant or usufructuary, unless the assessed annual
value of the property lie occupies,: or of whichhe has-the
enjoyment, amounts to the sumof thirty-two dollars,.nor unless
his name be on the voters' list for couneillors as aforesaid

5. No person being an officer oriservant of -the' Corporation, Personsdasqua.and recelving any fixed and regular income or wages frorm the lified.
Corporation as such, shall be entitled to vote at any election
for mayor, alderman or.councillor, in the said city.

VACANCIES) &C.

S. If a vacancy-should 7occur, during any municipal year, brayorm the office ,of mayor, the city council:shall, at the first meeting vacating.
of the said.council thereafter, -,elect-from- among' the members
of the .said council another ,:fit person sto be mayor :for the
remainder of.the -period for which the mayor.whose- place s to
be supplied, was to serve, but suci election by the Council
shali -not render vacant the seateof the, member o elected*:

. 16 -2.
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Macror ab-ent. 2. Whenever the mayor isabsent from tbe city, or is ineaw
&c. pable from sickness of discharging his duty, the council sha.I

elect frorm among its members, one who, duringt such- absence
or siekness sha llpossess all the power, authority and .righs
vested in the maayor, under the narne of" acting mayor;-"

Fisc ror reS- . Any person dulv elected to .he office of mayor who
i ''e, "- refuses t~o accept the sane, shall pay a fine of four hundred

dollars ; and if the mavor absent hirself from the city -during
more than three consecutive calendar months (except in caseef
sickness or on public business), he shall in such case cease .4o
hold oi1ce as mayor, and shall .be liable to the penalty
appointed for refusal to accept such office;

To h a.T. P. 4. The mayor shall be er Oficio a Justice of the Peace for
the City and )istrict of Quebec

Akelrnar i 5. Al extraordinarv vacancies in the office of alderman or
Connel.mor councillor shall be tilled and supplied for the remainder of the

terma of office on a day to be appointed by the mayor, in the
samte manner and vay as when the ordinary term of office of
alderman or councilior expire ;

Penaity for 6. Any person who neglects or refuses to accept the office of
re , ssoce alderman, or 'ouncillor after laving been duly elected thereto;

and any alderm:m or coancillor who neglects or refuses t0
discharge his duty as such, or absents himself 'from the city,
during more ihan six cousecutive calendar months (except in
case of sickness, or on the business of the said corporation);
shal incar a penalty of two hndred dollars, and the seat of
such alderman or councillor shall thereby become vacant;

ouce o! 7. Every alderman and councillor shall within forty-eight
accepUnce. hours, after he shall have been notifled of his election, give

notice in writing, to the city clerk, of bis acceptance of ite
office;

ni'elcted for 8. Every alderman or councillor elected for more than one
m hore an one ward of the city, shall, within three days after he has received

notice thereof, make his choice, in -writing to the city clerk,
and on his default, the mayor shall declare for which one of
the said wards such person shall serve;

Penaly for not 9. Any person elected to the office of alderman or councillor
giving notde. who fails to give the city clerk. the -prescribed notice, shall

incur a penalty of two hundred dollars,. and a new election
shall be held to. fill any vacancy occasioned by- such double
election, or by the non-acceptance or failure on'the -part of the
member elected to discharge the -duties of his :office as sch,

To bc J.>';. 10. Every alderman and councillor -shall, ber :cfc-
Justice of the Peace for the City of Quebec;



11. The inayor or anyilde~rinn b~r7èounmillof iméyjat ihe e a are i
expirati'nobf sikmöñthš tenmreôföföflièe;ndwith thei consent "
of three-f6àrths of the iminbeis b f théeoncil present at any
mneeting of th-aid Coinilresign his -officéè or seat inthe said
Conneil.

DISQ.IALIFIcATIO is.

9.- If the mavor or- any -aldérman or councillor -shall be'nifua<*
declared insolvent, or shall 'apply to -take t hebe-nefit of any acts and ci- -

Act for the -elief of irsolvén- debtors, or compbund vithbhis eua .
creditors, dr'Uëing mayór shdIl be ~abseït from the city for more
than three calendar 'nonths, orbeing an alderman or councillor,
for more than six calendar monthslat-one and the sarn- time
except on account of ilness or. public business; or -if the Contracta with
mayor or anf alderman or councillor shall have à share in any cporation,
contract or agreement with the said corporation, either directly
or indiietly, or shall be the surety'of anv contractor with the
said joration,-or derive anv inolumen- 'or advântage', either
directly oindirectly, from 'ny such contract with -the said
corporation, ~thé·office ofmayor andlof such 'alderman or coun-
cillor shall theieby bec,6me vacant ; and in- case of there being
any such contract or siurety, the mayor; alderman or councillor
concerned therein ·sball be liable to a fine of one hundred
dollars; to -be-recovered:before the.Recorder's Court of the City
of Quebec, for each and every day that such mayor, alderman
or councillor shall thus illegally hold office as such mayor,
alderman or councillor.

EXEMPTIONS.

10. The persons- hereinafter mentioned shall be exempted Persons
from serving in any municipal officeý,to wit: PemPt

2. All personsiabove the age of ·sixty-five-years who. shall Âg.

ilaim exemption within five days after having received official
notice oftheir election;

3. All persons disabled-by lunacy or imbecility of mind ]Lunacy, 6r.

4. All military, naval or marine officers in Her Majesty's
servie; on·full pay Members ofthe Provincial-Legislaïure, the
Judges of any- Court oft1aw residingin the-said-city;7the
Adjutant-General and Deputy-Adjutants-General of Militia
Officérsof the Customrs; 'Sheriffs aIid Coroners, Schoolmasters,
the clerks 'and comiissiOnedeofficers ofithetLegisiature aidof
the Executive Council, iand:thé Postmaster:and his:deputies-:;

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

11; Before th irstdayofiNovember3ieach'and everyyearLi 4

the assessors shall prepare for each ward, from theassessment Preparedhea
16 books
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and bywhom, books for-the then current .year, ,two:alphabetical lists, the one
andpublication. being a list- of all persons who shall appear by such books.,to.

be assessed at rates sulficiently high to entitle; them to vote;mk
such ward for mayor and aldermen and, the other being a. list
of persons qualified as aforesaid to vote for councillors, an&
shall certify each of such lists, and give them to the city clerk
before the said first day of November, to be posted up in bis office
where they shall remain posted up til ,the fifteenth day-of the
said month of November, both days included, from nine o'clock,
in the morning till four o'clock in the evening, and the CityClerk
shall, before the said first day of November and up to the said
fifteenth day of November, cause a notice of there being so.
deposited in his office to be published in one French and in one-
English newspaper in the said city:

Etectors 2. Any elector who shall desire to have his narne added to
i-ted. the lists or either of them, of auy ward, or to have any name

erased therefrom, shall prefer his request, in writing, and over
his own signature, indicating his place of residence, and the
narne of the ward in which lie resides, and shall cause the same
to be delivered to the City Clerk on or before the said fifteenth
day of November, at four o'clock in the evening;

Board oi 3. The Mayor of the City of Quebec, the Recorder of the said
.Reors. city, the Judge of the Sessions of the Peace in and for the said

city, shall form a Board of Revisors to revise the said lists of
voters, and the Mayor shall preside at the meetings of the said-
board;

President of 4. In case of the absence, for any cause whatever, of the
Board. chairman of the board, the members of the said board then pre-

sent as aforesaid, may chose one of themselves to preside at the:
meeting in the absence of the chairman, and the member so
chosen will be vested with all the rights conferred by this Act
on the ordinary chairman of the board;

Quorum. 5. Two of the members present at any meeting of the board
may exercise all the powers and attributes conferred on the
board by this or any other Act;

Cath ofofice. 6. Before entering on their duties, the members of the said
board shall make oath before a Justice of the Peace for the
District of Quebec, impartially to discharge the duties of;their
office, and an entry of the said oath of office having been taken
shall.be made in the minutes of the meeting of the said board;
but-each member shall take the said oath of office once only
during the time he will act as member of the said board;*

Meeting. 7. The said board shall meet on the twentieth day of Novem
ber of each year, in the City Hall, at ,the hour specified in.the
notice to be given for that purpose ; if the said day is a Sun-
dayor -a holiday, the:meeting shal be held:on the next follow-

.ing-juridical.day--ý
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8. If by soîñe iinforésëen causë- r accident a stfficient nUM- Adjouraments.

ber of the menbers'of theîaid-boàrd are unable to bè preséiit
on any oie of the' däys fixed" by- thist,'thesaid b Maid ay
adjourn to the following day, and ýnötieé öof the' adjou-nmnent
shall be given to each member, of. the said board;

9. The board'shal], each'year,,at the'tinië hereinbeforemen- Revision.
tioned, revise the lists of sùch'voters, àndishall admitor rejebt to
the best of its 'judgment, the legal-claimsör 'demands for thie
insertion of additions-tó or èrasures fronm the-said lists;

10. They shal hear péisons present 'wVho have' made the iearingeTaò
demands or claims- ôr theii-duly authorized attorneys; and
may admit or rejeet the-sarne; and adjourn from -time -to time
until all the lists shall be révised;

11. 'After hearing the best attainable evidence, the'said board Deeisiot
may deterimine and oider such namés to be added to or erased
from the said lists, conformably to the légal claims admitted by
the said board;

12. The board may supply or coireet any error or omission of Corrictions.
the said lists made by the assessors, without, however, adding or
striking off any name when río demand for that purpose has
been made and admitted;

13. The chairman of the board" may examine, under oath Examinïino
(which he is' hereby empowered and enjoined to administer), oat1.
all ýersons examined as w.itnesses -before -the said& board; and
the clerk of the boaid shall imnáke an éntry ofther iamés'in the
minutes of the proceedings of the meeting;

14. The death -of 'any person whose name has been entéred Proofofdeat
in the said lists'shall be proved by legal certificate of-his death, of voter.
or by the written deposition, sworn to before- a -;Justice of the
Peace of the District of Quebeb, of two ormore credible

itnesses;

15. No person' shal have his name erased from any list sight to be
without 'being'heard in person or by attorney, and notice of àly heard.
-demand for the erasure of a name shall be given to the party
interested'-(if hëebe~a résident'within theCity of-Qûebec, or ,:to
be found -therein), and -of thé d'ay;:the placeand the hour, whén
such application will be made'

16. The city clerk shall be'the clerk ofthe' said-board'; shall cierk.
keep the minutes of its proeedings and shall sign thern and
-also all the noticés re4uirédby this Act4

'17. 'Fouidys ät leàst irffediately' pevibds to the said Notice of
twentieth d y ofiNövämibethesaid:clerk-shVlgive notice in meetin-, &c.
two newspapers publishedin the said city, in -the French and

SE iglish
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English.anguages respectively, ofthe day, place, and hour, whei
the saidboardwill meet to revise the saidlists, anddeterminethe
said demands, appointing the order- in. which the said board
shall revise the said lists;

Paingetims. 18. All claims or demands in relation to any names being-
added on. or erascd,from the said lists, must be filed, insthe
office of he City Clerk, to or before the. fifteenth day of Novem-
ber of each year, and not later; "and after the said, day no claim
or demand will be received by the said clerk;

comraeung 19. Te revision of the said lists shall be completed on the tenth
: day of Decenber following, and the clerk of the said board

shall siga each list so revised, and, aflix thercanto theeiy seal,
the chairman of the board having previously signed the same ;

fenalky on. 20. If any member of the Board of Revisors appointed as
er.berrelus- such by or in.virtue of this Act, shall neglect or refuse to per-

form any of the duties required of him by this Act, he shal
incur a penalty of eight liundred dollars.

OF CANDIDATES.

INOMILNATION OF AND RECEPTION OF VOTES.,

aeoay 01 12. So soon as the voters' lists shall be revised, corrected,
signed and sealed in conformity with this Act, they shall be again
placed in the, Ciîty Hall, under the care of the city clerk, until
the close of the clection, after which they shall remain in the
archives, in, the office of the said city clerk :

$ominauion of 2. On the first Monday of December in each year, or the first
• juridical day thereafter, if the first Mond ay-should be- a holiday,

the nomination of candidates for the office of Mayor shall take
place at the City Hall, and the nomination of candidates for the
office of Alderman and Councillor shall take place at the places
named in aci ward by the city council;

iucern(noi- 3. Three days at least before the nomination, the. city.clerk
na®°on shall give notice, to be published in one Frencli and in one

English newspaper published in the said city,, of the time and
place or places wheresuch nominations of .candidates.for the
offices oc Mayor, aldermen and counci lors respectivelyshall
take place ; and at hie time and, place narned, any.two electors,
duly qualified to vote for the candidate they intend to propose,
may nominate a candidate; and,(as regards the.nomination of'-
candidates as aldermen.and councillors) such.two electors, shal
belong to the ward for .which they make the nomination of a
candidate to the office of alderman or councillor; if there shal
be but:one candidate for the office of Mavor, alderman or coun-
cillor, heshall! beforthwith declaredselected;

4
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4. If there shallibe more than one candidate; the pr eiding Granting Poil.
member of -the council, nained-- for tis purpose --bythe city
council, shall grant- a- poll, and no vote can- afterwards '-be
received for any other'than the candidates so. nominated';

5. When a poll is granted for the election, of the Mayor, ithe Po1 formayü;
voting sháll take place in all the wards at the places and at the
time appointed by the Council-prior to the tenth day ofDecem-
ber in each year, and-the provisions nextïfollowing respecting
elections, shall, as respects the conducting of the election gene-
rally, apply to the election of the Mayor;

6. When a poil is granted for the election of an alderman or For aldernaa
councillor, the voting shall take place in the ward, for which or cninemilor.
the poll has been granted, at the place appointed by the council
at one ofits sittings, prior to the- tenth day of December in each
year; and the voting-shall begin on the fifteentb dayof Decem-
ber in each year, or if ihat be -a holiday, then on the, first juri-
dical day thercafter, and shall continue on such day, and on
the next juridical day thereafter only; the poll shall be opened Two poliiig
each juridica. day at nine o!clock in the morning, and shall be d"
closed at four of the c!ock in the afiernoon each day; and three Nouce.
days at ieast, previously to the voting, the city clerk- shall give
notice, to-be published in one English and in one French. news-
paper in the said cily, of the time and place or places, where
the said voting shall take place;

7. The voting ii each ward shall be presided. over by- such Who to pre.
membei of the council as shall have been-named for that pur- aide
pose by the said council,. atione of itsmeetings, held previonsly
to the tenth day of December in> each year;

8. As soon as a poll shall -have been granted.for any ward, cdéi of liis 
the city clerk shallprepare correct copies of the voters' lists for to e furnisaw.
such ward, for Mayor and aldermen and for councillors respect-
ively, or of such onesof thesaid-lists as may be-required for the
election, for which a poll has'been granted, and aflix. his sig-
nature and the seal; of- the city thereto;

9. He shall afterwardsi certify on each of -the,, saidt ,copies To be certified
under oath before a Justice of the Peace for the District, of and transmitted.
Quebec,: that they are correct copies.-of the-voters' lists, for Mavor
and aldermen and for councillors -respectively for such_-gard
for the-currentryear, and-sha llthereupon forthwith transmit the
saidicopies:of the'saidvoters' lists for such ward to the member
of the, -council- appointed :to-preside' 'at the-election in such
ward;-

10. Every person whose name shall appear in the said copy Persons on lists
of the said voters', list for Mayor- -and aldermen for the said to be voters
ward, thus:transmitteditotheamembereofzathe, couneil-presiding
at the- eleetioneyshall be entitled-: to ,vote: a-t the- electionof a

person
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person to be the Mayor of the city and of an alderman for the
ward for which suchli list shal have been -made, :and- every
person whose name shall appear on the copy of the voters' list-
for councillors shall be-entitled to vote atthé-election ofa coùu-
cillor or councillors for the vard for which such list shall have

,oters oath. been made, and withouttaking anyoath otheithan that-indicated
in Schedule A annexed to and forming part of this Act, whiclr
oath thé member of the council presiding as aforesaid shall
have power to administer;

PoU books. Il. The city council shall cause books to be prepared,- one
of which shal be delivered by the city clerk to each member
of the council so named, to preside at such élection as afore-
said, at least twenty-four hours before the voting shall com-1.
mence, in which shall be written under separate headings and
under the supervision of the said member of the council, during
the said voting, the name of each voter who shall vote in the
ward where suchi member of the council presides, together with
the name of the candidate for whom such voter shall vote;

How cept. 12. Separate and distinct columns shall be kept in the said
book, at the head of vhieh shall be written the names of the can-
didates for the office of Mayor, alderman and councillor for
whom the electors are to'vote, and as each elector votes his
vote shall be recorded by the poll clerk by naking the figure 1
in the column opposite the voter's narne, and in the column at
the hcad of which appears the name of the candidafe for which,
the elector.shall have voted

Oath may be 13. Upon the demand of any candidate, or his duly authori-
demanded of zed agent, or any duly ,qualified elector in such ward, thevoter.0 >

member of the council presiding shall administer to any voter
Entry in Poll the oath in Schedule A of this Act : If the voter refuse ýto take
book. the said oath, the words " refused to swear" shall be writtený

opposite his name, and he shall not be allowed to vote ; if thë
voter take the oath, the word " sworn" shall be written oppo-
site his name, and his vote shall be received and registered;
in either case the name of the'person who demands the oath
to be administered shall be written down in the said book in a
column to be provided for that purpose,;

Poll clerk. 14. The mayor shall appoint a clerk for each -ward to enter
in the poll book under the supervision of the member of the-
council presiding, the names of all the voters who vote in the
ward for which he is appointed, and to make allthe entries

Oath of office. therein prescribed by this Act.; and such clerk before acting
shall take, before the mayor or some member of the èouncil,!
the oath in the Schedule B appended to and forming part -of
this Act

Voting in more 15. Every voter may vote for candidates- for ther officeôf,
an one ward. alderman or councillor-in every ward in which:his name - shall

be
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be -found legally inseribed on the proper'list of väteis bùt he
shall not-vote more than one ineach ward ;

16. Every duly qualified voter may vote for the candidates In one only r
for the office of mayor in one ward only, and -if his nameshôuld mayor.,
be found inscribed -in several lists:bf voters, he shall vote in the'
ward in which lie resides, if' he' should be qualified, but if- he
should not be qualified, or if lie residets outside of: the city
limnits, he shall declare in writing over his name, at làeast- one Choice of ward
month before the election, such declaration being addressed to tO vote in.
the city clerk, in which-of the wards in which he is qualified
he desires to vote for such candidates, in default of whi-ah he
shall be debarred from the right of voting at 'the election of
Mayor;

17. In'the event of the decease, or absence, from illness or Decease, &e.
oiherwise, of the member of the council appointed"to presidelat Of person ip-
any election as* aforesaid, or of anypoll- clerk appointed as side.
aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the ;mayor forthwith to appoint
another member of the council or poll clerk, to replace the one
so absent-;, and such new poll clerk shall, before acting as such,
take the oath, before the mayor or someý member of the council,
contained in Schedule B of this Act;

18. At the close of the voting each day in each ward as Countingvotes
aforesaid, the presiding member of the council shall add' up nd eturn o±'
and ascertain the number of votes recorded in the said' poli
book, for and in favor of each candidate for the office of:mayor,
alderman and of councillor respectively, and return the said
book to the city clerk immediately after the -close of the elec-
tion, and after having taken and, subscribed an coath at the
foot of the said book, which oath -he shall take before' the
Recorder, the Mayor-or any memberof the council, and which Oath.
shall be in the forrm of the oath contained in, Schediile C
appended to this Act, and, of-which'it forms part.

POWERS OF MEMBERS PRESIDING AT'ELECTIONS.

13. Every member of the council who presides at such Mairitining
nomination or 'election in any ward' of the 'city, shall have full pea°r .nd.
power and authority to maintain order and preserve the peace,'
and if any offence should be committed in his sight, or be
proved by'information upon oath of one credi ble witness sworn
before and' by, him, he shall have -full pover to cause' to be
arrested on- his-verbal order, andr to -imprison upon his wýarrant Imprisonin
for twenty-four hours, in the common gaol of the District'of offenders.
Quebec, any' persorr -who shal] not maintain'order, or preserve
the peace, or who shall be. armed with, any' club, 'stidcIblud-
geon, or' other offensive'weapon,'or wvho shal-carry any flag,
color, banner, ribbon or cockade or other: badge or distinctive
mark whatever; to indicate which candidate he'supports, or
who shail-disturbs or -threaten- to disturb) the apeac or"who

shall
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shall wilfully hinder or attempt toiinder any elector from exürr
cising his rights as suc!r, or who shalli interruptin any- mannei
the proeedings of any such nomination or election :

<rders to be 2. All officers of Militia, constable and police, officers ;or
*beyed, by gaolers of the District of Quebec, shall be bound to obey the

said verbal order and warrant, under a penalty not exceeding
one hundred dollars;

renfmenot 3. The imprisonment of twenty-four hours aforesaid shallnot,nottodsharge exempt the person or persons so imprisoned from any of the
pains and penalties to which lie or they would otherwise -be
liable for the offince committed;

Carrying flag8, 4. Any person wlho shall, at such nomination or election,
carry any flag, banner, color, ribbon, cockade, or other badge
indicating the party to which lie belougs, or who shall use .any
violence, menace or malicious practice, or disinrb the nomina-
tion or election, or shall carry any: stick, club, or other offensive
weapon, shall be liable to a penalty, for cvery such offence: 'of
one hundred dollars, or three months' imprisonrnent, or to both,
at the discretion of the Court.

nRIBERY CLAUSES.

What sbal be 14. No elector shall ask or, receive any surn of money, or
deemIm r1. other recoinpense, by way of gift or loan, or under any other

pretext, or allow or consent to allow his assessment s or taxes to be
paid for hii, or make any contraci or agreement for any sum of
* money, office, gift or employment or othier recompense what-
ever, to inducehim to give his vote to'or in favor of or witlhîhold-it
from any candidate ; and no person shall, either personally-or
by his agent, as and by way of gift, recompense, promise,
contract, or guarantee of any gifi or recompense, or by means
of paynent of assessment or taxes, bribe or altompt to bribe, or
induce ar Clector to give his voie to or in favor of any candi-

PenaLty. date ; and any person offending against anyof the provisions of
this section shall be liablu, on conviction, to a penalty of two
hundred dollars for.such offlence, to be recovered with dostsby
auv one who shall sue for the same before hie Recorders Court
of the said city:

Election Void 2. The election of any nayor, alderman or councillor, shall
be declared nuil and void by any competent Court before which
it shall be proved thjat such mayor, alderman or councillor has
given any sum of noncy, office, place, employrment, gratuity,
reward or any bond, bill or noie, or conveyance of land, or.made
any pronise to give or do any.one or more of such acts or..things,
or to have, tbreatened any elector that lie would cause hiin' to.
]ose any office, salary, income or advantager either, byrhimself -
or by his authorized agent' for that purpose, withthe.intent toK
corrupt oi bribe any elector to vote for him as candidate forthe

office
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office- of, mayor,, alderman or councillor,or to,,keep, back "any
elector fro.m-,voting for anyothâer -candidate -for.-the same,)ore to
open and support, or cause; to beopened .and supported,, athis
oosts.and, charges, any-. house, of public entertainment, for the
accommodation of the electors.

DECLARATION OF ME]MBERS ELECTED.

i,î.. On the' first juridical dayof December,-in.,eachi year, uesu
after the closing of, the saidvoting, at the hour- appointed, by candidatoes
.he notice for its,àssembling, given byt the city clerk, the Board deare
of Reviso'rs shall meet in the Gity Hall, and shall have
all the said ward: r poll books brought-before theii and shall
thereupon ascertain and report to the said council at.its first
meeting Lthereaftcr, the total niurmber of vot'es gZiven and recorde d
in the whole of the said books for each candidate for the office
of mayor,:and the total number of, votes given to.and recorded
f*or. eachi candi date,,for. the: office .of ,aldermian, anid Ihe, oa
number of votes given to and. recorded for each candidate for
the office of councillor in the ward to, whieh, the poll book
relates, and, for whormi the, grcatest nurnber of, votes has been
recorded 'for the office ofmayor, andfor-the ofHee of, alderman
and councillor in each ward, and the said council shal], at such
sitting thereof,,declare, the. person having the greatest number
of votes for' the office of mayor to beelected mayorof the City of Mayor.
Quebec, aud 'the person having the greatest number of votes
for the office of alderman in e -ach. ward, to, beelected'aldermnan Jdn'
of, the said City of Quebec,,and the;person. ha.ving the greatest
number of votes for the, office of councillor in. each, 'ward: to, be councminor.
elected councillor of the s-aid. city ; ana in, case, of, equatlity o'f Ties.
votes in respect of etiier of the,,said.offices of iayor,.alderman
or councillor, the said city council bsball determine anddecide
,which of, the',saich persons, having, the. said cequality shali1be
elected to office ; and the said poll-books shall remain in the cuscmy or pou
office and under the care and charge of the city clerk, wherc bo°ks.
they shall be open to inspection by uinycleetor, upon ,,thie-pay-
ment of twenty-five cents :

2. The rnayor,. aldennen and councillors so elected. at the when toenter
anriual eleçtion aforesa.id, shiall,,otenter upoîi the duties of ilito office.
the ir, office, and s-hall not enjoy any;of the rigbts and privileges,
nor be liable. to any of the duties :aàd responsibilities of, their
respective offices, until and after the third Monday in January
followring their election.

MEETINGS OF THE .COUNCIL.

16. The city council may meet at periods to be fixed by, a Neetings and-
by-law, and may adjourn ,such meetings- by giving notice of adjournments.

such adjournment to the menbers thereof ,who, may not be
present at the -time of the adjournment:

-- S.
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Who to preside. 2. The mayor shallpresideat ail sittings of thédnnèil and
do and perform the several duties and be invested with the
powers and privileges imposed and conferred upon the ma vr
of the city by this Act until the election of his sucéessor;

Quorum. 3. One-third oî the whole of the members of the city council
shall constitute a quorum, except as otherwise herein provided;

When any 4. If anythim is~required to be done by this Act on a'dav
cl ay b e certain, it may be done as soon thereafter as possible, providéà

it has not beer d-one owiiág to the want of a quorum';

Maiority; not. 5. The majority of the members present shall determine al
ballet. questions and matters sunbmitted to the council ; the council

shall not vote by ballot;

Qouom for 6. There shall be two-thirds of the whole council present at
. all meetings for the passing and third reading of a by-law ;

Mavrve. 7. The mayor shall preside at the meetings of the council.
and in case of an equality of votes, shall have a casting vote, and
in any other case lie shall have no vote

Rules. 8. The council may make rules and regulations for its
internal government, and for the maintenance of order during
its sittings

Orier. 9. The mayor shall maintain order and decorum during the
sittings of the council; he may cause to be arrested by any
police officer or constable or other person any one who may
disturb the order of the council during any sitting thereof, arid
have him, if he see fit; sent to the nearest police station, to be
thence brought before the Recorder's Court, to be dealt with
according to law;

Punishment for 10. Any person who in any manner whatsoever disturbs the
du"ing°r order or proceedings of the council, or refuses to obey the legal

orders of the mayor or person presiding at any.meeting of the r
council as aforesaid, or who violates any enactment of a by-law
of the council made in virtue of the eighth paragraph of 'this
section, shall incur, on conviction for every offence, a fine not
exceeding forty dollars, to be sued for and levied according to
law;

Absence of Il. If the mayor or acting mayor should be absent from any
4ayor.&• meeting, the council shall choose one of its members to pre-

side

compenfing 12. The council may, by by-law, compel its members fo
attendence. attend meetings of the council and discharge their duties

Meetings 13. The meetings of the council shall be public.
"c' OFFICERS
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OFFIcERS OF THE: COUNcIL. - -

17. The council shall appoint a city clerk, a treasurer, clerk Oflicers, ap-
of markets, a city surveyor, one. or -more road,, street, bridge poinment,
and chimney inspectors, one or more collectors and pound m ,v
keepers, and such other officers as shall be deemed necessary;
and they may remove or dismiss any officer, -and appoint
another in his place, and may exact security from them, and
accord salaries to them, which salaries may , be increased. or
reduced, from..time to time, inthe discretion of the council;
and no reduction under this section shall give any claim for
injury or damages as against the corporation, to any person
whose salary shal have been so dealt with :

2. The city council shall not grant any pension or any No penson
retiring allowance to any of its officers or servants, or any allowed.
relief or assistance or other compensation whatsoever,.in the
nature of an annual or periodical payment, for damage or
injuries received in its service, or for any reason or cause
whatsoever

3. If, by the act or neglect of any officer of the counil, or of Respons.tiiT#
the said corporation, a suit or plaint brought by the said corpo- orofficers ior
ration is dismissed, the court, in adjudicating thereon, may, n'ct &e.

by its judgment dismissing the said suit or plaint, condemn
the said officer to pay the amount claimed in the said suit,
with interest and costs; or in case of a plaint, the costs thereof,
and the said amount and interest thereon, together with the
costs theréof, or the costs of the plaint, may be levied in the
ordinary course of law against the goods and chattels -of said
officer, without any other formality or proceeding whatsoever
being complied with or-taken ;

4. If any officer is absent, or incapable of acting, the mayor, stast
may appoint an assistant during such absence, and such omilcers.
assistant shall, during the period for which he shall be so
appointed, exercise all the powers and perform the duties of
the principal so absent;

5- The city clerk shall keep minutes of all the deliberations Mnutes oi
or proceedings, of the city council; the mayor, or in his absence, proceedings'
the acting mayor, or the member appointed to preside over the
council, shall sign such minutes, and every elector, shal, have
access thereto on payment of twenty cents ;

6. Al copies of minutes, and generally all certificates, docu- Proof orminun
ments and papers,,signed by the Mayor, and countersigned by. tes.
the city clerk, under the seal of the city, shall be receivedin
all courts of justice, as-proof of :the contents .of the original
thereof ; and all copies of. documents, certified by, the city
clerk, under the, seal of the cityi shalh be authentic, ,and shall
be evidence, and held-as.such, in-al courts.of=justice, unless.it
be specially pleaded; thatjauch;signatures andseal are;fqrged,;

7.
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Powers as to 7. The ciiv treasurer- andf-city inspector or surveyor shall
RBoad,&c. have the same powers and duties as the treasurer of roads and-

inspector of highways,, roads and bridges formerly had, 'ýin
virtue -of the thirty-sixth -George the Third, intitnled: An Act
to, mnake, repair and 'change· the highways and bridges in thi
Province, and for other purposes.

Treamurer to 8. The citv trcasurer shall keep true and correct acounts 6f
keCp accoini; all sums of rmoney by him received or paid, indicating thé-Womav ir-
pect themn. several purposes for which said suis of nioney shal have been

received or paid ; the imayor and the members of the couneil,
shall have the right of examining his accounts at ail reasonablë
times, and snch accormts, with ail vouchers and papers relating~

Periods of thereto, shall be made uD and closed on the thirtieth day of
April, the thirty-first day of'July, the thirty-first day of Octobez,
and the last day of Fehruary, in each year, and shall be imme-
diately after each of the said days, submitted to the examination
of the auditors and members of the council, appointed for this

When audited. purpose, by the mayor ;- after the said accounts shall have been
abstra-c*i Io beade o eso ex amined and audited for the quarter ending on the thirtieth
published. day of April, in each year,· the said treasurer sha make out in

writing, and cause to be printed, a full abstract of his accounts
for the year, in one English and one French newspaper pub-
lished in the said city, after having delivered a certified copy
to the city council, and a copy thereofàshall be open to the
inspection of all the rate-payers of the said city, at the city
treasurer's office, at al reasonable hours, free of charge, who
shal also be entitled to a copy thereof, on payment of a reason-
able price therefor;

Remova! of 9. The city council shall only have the power to dismiss the
Ueser. city clerk or city treasurer, by a resolution carried by a vote,

of not less than two thirds of the members thereof, present'at
any meeting of the council ;

Obligations oi 10. Al] officers appointed by the council, shall be obliged toCity ofmeC. render to the said council a true account, in writing, of all
matters committed to their charge, and also of all moneys

Remedy which they shall respectively receive ; if they shat not render
aaailCer such account, or deliver up to the said council the papers,

books, moneys, documents or other -effecis belonging to tlie
said council, the said corporation shall make complaint' before
the said Recorder's Court. which shall order that a warrant do
issue from the said court, to arresi and bring this officer before
it, and whether such officer shall or shall not appear, or shall
or shall not be found, the said court shall hear and determine
the said complaint in -a summary manner, and'if it shall appear
to the said court that the said officer owes-money to the said
corporation, such court shall issue a writ to cause such moneys
to be levied-by'distress and' sale-.fthe goods and chattels f
the said offender, and- if sufficientgoods and chattels shalnix
be found to satisfy the said Moneys and the costs "of distress

or
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or if .-it shall appear--tb: the said bcourtshatsuchioffiëër has
refased, or wilfully neglected to dèliver 'such accounts or
vouchers, -books, papers, documents'orôother.effeets confided to
him, or which -wcre in bis custody, or has .omitted: or.-refused,
to deliver ,them to the said corporation, the said court shall Imrisoent
imprison thé offender in the common gaol of thé- district of ofosender.
Qnebec, where such officer shall remain, without, privilege of
bail, until :e shall have paid such moneys asaforesaid.;or shall
have delivered a true account, and shall -have delivered up
such books, documents. -papers, effects and:vouchers as afore-
said, or shall have given satisfaction to the said conneil in
relation thereto; but no such officer.shall be-detained in prison Pe
for want of sufficient means, for a longer period than three
calendar months

11. Nothing in the present Act contained shall prevent or Other remedes
restrict any judicial remedy against any, officer .offending as not impaired.
aforesaid, in the present section, or against any surety for any
such officer.

ASSESSMENTS FOR MUNICIPAL PURPOSES.

ASSESSORS-THEIR APPOINTMENT AND DUTIES.

18. Three assessors shall be appointed annually in the Appoimmeat,
month of -February by a rspecial -board for the purpose to be
called the Assessment Board, and which shall be composed of
the mayor, the recorder and the judge of the sessions of the
peace for the City of Quebec:

2. No person shall be eligible as asessor unless he is seized qnalefinioa.
or possessed to his own use of real or-personal estate, or both,
within the city, after payment or deduction of. his just debts, of
the value of one thousand dollars;

3. Any person who shall refuse to accept the office of asses- Penaltyfor
sor, shall incur a penalty of two hundred dollars; refusing to Act.

4. The powers, authority and duties wbich vere vested in Powers of
the assessors by -the thirty-sixth George the -Third, intituled: ame
An Act for making, repai-ring and-altering the highways and
bridges tvitkin tliisProvince and for otherpturposes andalso by
the ninth George the -Fourth, chapter sixteen .; -and the.thirty-
ninth-George the Third, chapter five, are and 'shall-continue-to
be vested in-and imposed on the -said new assessorsi -in so far
as the same shall not be modified by the by-laws of the said
conncil ;

· 5. Theiremuneration of the assessors shall be fxed from Bemuentiený
time to time by the, Assessmïent Board, -and any vacancies
among-the assessorsshal-befilled by the:saidboard

-.6.
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Valuation of 6. The assessors shall each year value all properties within.
property. the limits of the City of Quebee, and make returns also of--the

names of all persons liable to pay any tax, duty or impost,
specifying the amount payable by every such person;

Basis of valua- 7. The value of immovable property shall be determined bylion. the bona fide rent thereof ; if the said rent be unjust, unreason-
able and disproportioned to the value of such property, the
assessment shall be based on the interest of the actual or real
value thereof ; if the property shall be- occupied or in the
possession of the proprietor thereof the assessors shall deter-
mine the assessnent to be paid thereon, upon and according to
the rent which the said property may be worth or ought to,

Vacant lots. produce ; vacant lots shall be assessed upon the interest of
the actual value thereof;

Oath ofoffce. S. The assessors shall not act as such, until they shall have
taken before the mayor, the oath of allegiance and of qualifi-
cation mentioned in the Schedule D, appended and forming
part of this Act;

When they 9. The assessors shall have the power to assess during the
iay Act. whole year of their term of office;

Assessment 10. The assessment board shall regulate and determine the
board to fix tine when the assessors of the said city shall annually beginpori-d Ibr
retura; &c. their duties, the manner in which they shall perform them, the

period witihin which they shall annually make their first
general return of the assessments to be levied in the said city,
and the tine and manner in which they may or shall correct
their said return by extending the same ,and adding thereto the
names of any parties omitted or who shall have become known
to the said assessors, or shall have arrived in the said city
subsequently to the making thereof, or who shall have become
liable to pay any assessment tax or duty to the said city
at any time after the said general return shall have been
made.

ASSESSMENT ROLLS.

Roll to have a 19. In the next assessment rolls made up after the passingcolunn for of this Act, and in every succecding assessment roll, there shall
neth ct. be a colun headed, " Interest rates under the Act of 1865,"

How money and the city treasurer shall deposit any moneys received by
collected for him from such rates to the credit of an account to be kept ln
such rates shail the name of the said corporation in one of the Chartered-Banks

of the Province, and the moneys so collected, received or depo-
sited, shall be applicable only to the payment of interest to
become due on the Bonds mentioned in Schedule L to this
Act, as it becomes due, and shall be applied in no other
manner whatever ; and any person applying such. moneys
knowingly.permitting themt to be, applied.for any other purpose
than is provided for in this section, shall be civilly liable fr

the_
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.the, amount, ,and shall-be further held guilty of a misdemeanor, Penaityrormis-
and be liable to be punished by fine in any sum not being less app
than doublenor.rnore.than four-fold the amount.misapplied, or
by imprisonment for anyterm not bèingless thauthree calendar.
months, nor more than:two years, or by both, and any officer
of the city or member of: the .council, authorizing any such
application, or assenting thereto, shall in like manner and to
the like extent, be civilly and criminàlly responsible, but such
deposit shall be a discharge _ to the city for the coupons in
respect of which the-dep9sit shall be so made.

RETISION OF ASSESSMENT ROLLS.

20. So soon as the assessors shall have :deposited, at the N
period fixed by the assessment board, the assessment book for revision.
any w-ard in the treasurer's office, the treasurer shall advertise
such deposit for three weeks in;a French ne wspaper, and in an
English newspaper, published in the said city ;-. during the complaints of
three weeks from the, date of the fiist advertisement of such Person eg-
deposit, all persons considering themselves aggrieved by any g"eved'

entry made in such book, shall present a petition or complaint
in writing, to the -Recorder's Court .of the,City of Quebec, .
which said complaint shall be sworn to, before, a Justice of the Recoider to
Peace or a member of the City Council, and, shall be -filed decide.
during the said period in the office of the clerk of the court,
who shal lgive- sufficient notice- by publication .:in the said -
newspapers of the d~ays and hours when the, court. wil hear
the parties complaining .and determine, the : merits -of such
complaints:;. and any person àggrieved-by,.any;decision of the Appea .
court with respect to-such complaint may appealtherefrom by
summary.petition,. tothei Courtof Revision, sitting.in the :City

of Quebec, within the eight. days following thesaid judgment,
.and proceeding, shall be.had.on thesaid:appeaI, ih the manner
prescribed by the laws- establishingthe, said Courtof Revision,
and the jùdgmént of the said- Court of Revision , shall be final
and conclusive.,

2. All the delays mentioned shall be final, so. that,any com- DeIays "a owed
plainant who shall neglect, t. make 'his,! cornplaint; or, proof to bna
witbhinthe time specified, and take, outrsucl appeàI within the
prescribed .delay, shall be, foreclosed ,from,- so doing, and be
held responsible for and be corripelled to pay the amount for
which he ,may; be assessed,: according to the said. assessment
books,, together with al sums', charged against him fd taxes,
rates, imposts, duties or other, municipal charges;, .

3. In any case where, after the.makirig Up of an assessment Corrections of
book, it shall become necessary to corrector ,amend the errors asesment
or omissions, mhichmay-be foundtierein ;)orwheneper
sons not subject to assessment,. or to-any rate! ortax whatso-
ever, at.the tiMè of>the-makingup of the saidassessmentabook,
shall, thereafter, and within any p riod othefiscanfar

17 become
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beconme subject te the payment'of such assessment, rate 'ôr-tai;
JHow ade. · such correction or amendment or- addition shall be madéin

such assessment book, on application to that- effect addréssed
by any assessor to -the said Recorder's Court which, on-satià-
factory proof of thesaid demand, shall order that the correction,
amendment or addition demanded be made in the said book!;

Not1ce to 4. The said judgment shall bc signified to the person inté-
Partita nlected. rested by a bailiff of fthe said court; and if, within the eiglit

days following the said significalion, tie persôn -interested
shahl not have filed in the office of the clerk of the said Court,
the objections .which he may have to such correction, amend-
ment or addi.ion, he shal be foreclosed from the right of so
doing, and bound to pay each and every sum, assessment, rate
or tax irriposed upon him, by virtue of such correction, amcnd-

Hearing obee- ment or addition ; And if the objections are produced, within
tions. the said delay, the said Court shall proceed thereon, as pro-

vidcd in the first paragraph of this section.

ORDTNARY ASSESMENTS.

Council to 21. The council may, at any meetings thereof'composed of
make By-Iaws. nôt less than two-thirds of the members thereof, make' By-làws

for the following purposes':

Ketalng money 2. For the raising, assessing and applying suci moneys,aäs
by asmment. may be required for the execution of the powers with whiéh

the said council is now, or may be hereafter invested, eitbér
'by inposing tolls and rates, to be paid in resp6et of any Public
Works within the said city, or by means of a'rate or assess-
ment, to be assessed and levied each and every year, onféàl
or personal property, -or both, within the-said city, or upon the
owners or occupiers -therefore- in respèct of snuch properf:, ;r--
vided that such asessment rnay, in any-oneyear, amuIt'o,-

lue nmitea. büt shall not exceed (excepting as hereafter provided) th
surm of ten cents in the dollar on the assessed yeafly1ralue&of

Proportion to the property liable to such assessment; such assessment, in
orpe.it anatbe case of real property, to -b paid in equal:proportions bythe

ten res- tenant and proprietcr thereof; unless the réal prôperty is'occu-
p*ctivelY. pied by the proprietor hirnself, inwhich case snèh asse'ssmeit-

shall be paid' wholly by the proprietor;

For drainage. 3. Byimposing a further, assessment or rate for drainge ö
al] real prolierty -in the said city, to an amoùnt which übalInot
exceed two cents and a half in the dollar on the assessed yeaily
value of such real property ; and

cons exerisin
certain celling~

4. By imposing a duty or dutieston the keepers of houseso
s public entertainmuent, and the retailers of spirituous liquors

and on merchants and dealers andthe agënts 6f alFsuciresort
ingto;,orvisitingihe ciy,1oaleor eceive orders thei'ein, or
to sëll therein, or buy according to sarnplè,côntraëtfofagféemient,

or
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or in any other manner or way whatsoever, .and on all -haw- Certaiaclingm
kcrs, pedlers -and petty chapmen within ,the -city ; and on enumerate
ail proprietors, owners, agents, managers or keepers of theatres.
circuses or public entertainments, exhibitions or shows of any
kind ; or.of horses and carriages of any kind, kept for pleasure,
for use, for working or for letting or hiring our, or of billiard
tables, ball alleys or games, amusements or means of gambling
of any kind, or of dogs vii hin the said city ; and on ail who!e-
sale or retail dealers -in goods, wares or merchandize of any
kind, within the said city, and the Ipremises occupied by any
and ail such ; on bankers, b:nks and ail agents of bankers, or
banks and the prenises occupied by aLk sueb, and on ail banl-
ing institutions, and ail premiscs occupied as banks, bank
agencies or for banking purpcses of any kind whatsoever, in
the said city, except Ihat particular class of savings banks in
the said city which are or may be established for the benefit
and advantage of the industrial and labouring classes of the
people, and not forthe profit of the stockholders, which said class
of savings banks are hereby exemptedfrom any special rate or
assessment other than the ordinary rate and assessmen levied
on ail real- property in the said city ; on all forwarding mer-
chants or forwarders and the agents of all such, and al] premises
occupied by them ; on ail brokers and money changers and the
agents of ail such, and the premises occupied by ail such
brokers, money changers or their agents in the said city ; on
ail insurance companies, and, ail agents of, or for any
insurance company or companies in ihe said city; and
all premises occupied- by such insurance companies, or
by any agent -or agents, of :or -for any "such- in -the said
city ; -on all, agents -of merchants residing in. any other- city
or place in this said Province, or elsewhere ; on al. tele-
graph companiesand- -the-agents of all such in the-said city,
and on the proprietors of-telegraph-wires or means of communi-
cation i -thesaid -city, or passing tbrough any.-part thereof ;
on all gas companies, and thepremises used and occupied by all
such within-the said!city; on:all keepers of eatinghouses,.coffee
houses and ordinaries; on all- auctioneers, grocers, bakers,-but-
chers, hucksters, pawnbrokers, livery stable keepers and carters;
on ail traders- and manufacturers, and-the agents of ail such,; -

on ail, brewers,. distillers, soap and candle manufacturers;
on all camphine or- other, oil manufacturers-; on ail cinger
beer, spruce beer and -root beer brewers, and .the agents
and agencies of any and all such; -on all brick- rnanufacturers,
dealers in wood and proprietors or keepers of-wood-yards ; on
ail proprietors -and -keepers of tanneries and-, slaughter bouses
in the city ; on al] inspectorsof pot-,and pearl ashes, of beef,
pork, flour, butter,-or. any other produce, articles :or effècts
whatsoever in -the-said city ;,and generally on.all-trades, nanu- on ni] profes-
factories, occupations, business, arts,-.prolessions or- means -of ti n.des
profitt, livelihood or gain, wvhether -hereinbefore enurmerated -or ntne lfi
not, which now are or may 'hereafier be carried on,-exercised
orin·operation:in the city on-all persons-byvhom ethe-sanië

17 *-are
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are or may be carried on, exercised or put in opération therein;
And the pre- either on their own account or as agents for others ; and on the
mises where
thcv are carried premises wherein or whereon the same are or may be so carried
on: on, exercised or put in operation-; and on ail persons acting-as
Ferrymea. ferrymen to the said city or plying for hire for the conveyance

of persons by water to the said city from any place not more
than twelve miles distant from the same;

As.essment on 5. In the case of rate or rates imposed on the partner of a-
parners. firm or company of merchants as aforesaid, such rates may be

claimed and recovered in the manner prescribed for the-reco-
very of assessments, taxes or rates imposed by the said council,
either against such partner or against the firm or company'of
which he is partner;

Agents carry- 6. In all cases where the said council is authorized by law
ngonb to impose a rate or rates on the agency or agent of any person,

firm or company whatsoever, incorporated or not, carrying 'on-
or exercising any trade or business whatsoever, or any banking.
business or commercial business, in the said city, such rate or.
rates may be claimed and recovered'in the manner above-set
forth against the agency or agent of such person, firm or com-
pany in the said city;

Rate payable 7. Every rate imposed by virtue'of the foregoing provisions,
yearly. shall be payable annually, and at the period fixed by such

by-law

Mode of assess- 8. Evcry special tax imposed in virtue of the foregoing pro-
n* sueit rates. visions may, in the discretion of the said council, be-a:fixed

annual rate on ail or any of the several classes of persons sub-
ject to such tax, and on the premises by them occupied for the
purpose of their trade, business or manufacture, or a propor-
tional tax to be determined by the said council according to the
assessed annual value of the real estate or any part thereof,Y
occupied as aforesaid or according to the annual " value of
lease of such real estate or any part thereof, occupied as
aforesaid, by the persons liable to such tax, or by both
modes at once, that is to say, a fixed tax on the persons-
liable to sucli tax, and a proportional tax on the real estate
occupied as aforesaid; or only a fixed tax on such person,
according as the said council may in each case consider it to
be most advantageous to the said city ;

Words 9. -And the words " agent" or " agency," in the foregoing
subsections, signify any and every agent or any and every

interpreted. agency of one and the same company or partnership. having
several distinct and separate agents or agencies in the said city,
and the special rate imposed on the different trades, businesses
or occupations hereinabove specified, shall be payable for such
and every establishment of such trade,' business or occupation
in the said city,when it shall be carried on by the same;person,

firmM
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firm or persons or company in a distinct and separate house or
place of business.

10. The capitation tax,· payable by all persons of the male capitation tat
sex, above the age of twenty-one years, and under the age of
sixty years, and not subject to any other tax or rate whatsoever,
shall in future be two dollars per annum,; but domestics and
servants of the male sex shall only pay one dollar per annum.

ExEMPTIONS FRO.3 CAPITATION TAX.

22. The following persons shall be exempt from the said Personsexempt

capitation: ,All persons above the age of sixty years; the from capitation.

officers and soldiers of Her Majesty or of the Militia in active
service, or any person domiciled in the said city during less
than six months ; apprentices bontfide ; and any person vho
shal serve in any fire company established by the corporation
or under its control, so long as he shall belongto such company.

SPECIAL ASSESSMIENTS AND- THEIR ENFORCEMENT.

23. For the payment of the interest due and to become due Speciai rates
on its Bonded Debt as mentioned in the Schedule L, of this Act for interest en

there shall be levied and raised by the Corporation from time to b"ded debt'
time, yearly or half-yearly, or oftener if they think fit, upon the
whole then assessable property of the said city, a special rate
or rates of so many cents on the dollar as shall be required,
until the said interest shall be fully paid and discharged'; Pro-
vided always, that if the rate or rates to-be levied from time to
time shall yield more than the rate of interest from time to
time payable, the surplus shall be carried to a special account
to be called the " Interest Account," and be applied to the pay-
ment of the next half-year's interest, and all the provisions of
section nineteen shall be applicable to such surplus:

2. To provide for the due and punctual payment of the inte- Provisioneror
rest of the bonds which may have been issued by the corpora- punetual pay-
tion, in the said Schedule L mentioned- ment ofrnterest

It shall be incumbent on tlie corporationand their Treasurer Corporationto
for the lime being, to have at least fourteen days before the day have a sum
of paymnent, at the credit of the account mentioned in the pre- uena reaay
ccding subsection, a surn suficient to pay the half-yeariy
interest next becoming payable in the Province after the said
respective dates; and they shall also, at least fourteen days
before the coupons payable in Great Britain bcéome due; -have
a sum sufficient to pay the said coupons at the bank or place at
which the same are payable, and the corporation shall arrange
with the bank to give notice by advertisement of the half-yearly
days on-which -the interest payable in. Gireat Britain will be
paid ;
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Provisions for 8. And whereas it is desirable that proper fadilities should
° rcxng Piat be given to the creditors under all circumstances, to enforce

paynent of the interest of their debts against the said Cityof
'Quebec : therefore the holder ofany bond, debenture or coupon
of the said city, whether issued for-the construction or comple-
lion of tie water works, or any other purpose, mentioned iibhe
Schedule L of this Act may, in defaulh of payment of the inte'
rest thereon, adopt auy or all of the following modes of remédy

creditor may to vit: Such crediior may either proceed to judgment and
apply to have acexecution in the ordinary manner, or he may apply by a sum-spécri rate
levied by the mary petition after one clear day's notice Io the Superior Court
Sheriff. or to any judge in vacation, setting forth that he is a creditôr

and in what anount, and praying that a special rate be levied'
for iC payment of his claim, and thereupon it shall be
the dutv of the Court or Judge, unless special cause -on
oath that the debt is not dnc, be assigned to the satisfaction
of the Court or Judge, forthwith to grant an order direct-
ing the -Sheriff of the District of Quebec to collect -the
"special interest rate" hereinbefore mentioned and directing
him, if need be, to impose and levy another' and· furtbér
rate upon the ical estate situated in the said City of Quebec,
sufficient to cover such demand, with ten per centum over and

Evidence on above ihe sane; and it shall not be requisite that any bonds 'in
,which appicn- respect of which such order is required, or on which any action
grnted. at law or other proceeding for the recovery of interest is brought

shall be produccd by the holder, provided the coupon thereof
be produced, and the production of such coupons shall be
primà facie evidence that the holder ihereof is the owner of
the bond to which it was at1ached and entitled to recover
thereon, and a bonafide payment to the holder of such coupon
shal discharge the said Corporation from all liability thereonj

As to bonde 4. Al bonds parportiDg.to be d ated and to have been issued'
dated befo r oj. to the psi' ý
this A pri passing of this Ac!, and all coupons purporing'to

have been attached thereto shall, without any other special
proof Io that cffect., be presamed to be part of and Io be included
arnong the bond referred Io in Schedule L;

root,. 5. And until proof io the contrary is given, the production of
any such Bond or coupon shall be prima facie evidence that
the same is included in and fornis part of those enumerated in'
Sehedule L, saving to the corporation und to ail other parties
the right to contcst the fact

shcrifurP clty 6. I: shal be the duly of the sheriffwhen he shall receive a
on order to evy writ of execution against the said city, (with an endorsement

thereon by the plaintiff or his Attorney rcquiring hini t impose
a rate under this Act) or upon delivery to sucb sherif ofan
order of the court or judge under the subsection three of this
section,-and such sheriff is hereby enipowered-to take com
munication or possession of all such books, papers oi, doc
ments of the corporation as may be necessary, and-the officersj
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of the corporation shall. beboundsto afford him, free access to
and, if he shall require-it, possession of all, such, books' docu-.
ments and papers, and the said sheriff shall, forthwith prepare
an assessment roll in'such form as lie may see fit, shewing the
rates and .assessments necessary to, make up thce amount
required to be levied,,with tel per centum.over and above, the
sane, toemeet expenses andinterest, and such rates and assess-
nents shall be, payable by the persons arid shallbe: chargeable
upon the property inrespect of which they are inposed, and no
such assessment roll shall be invalid for, any informality or
inequality.of rate therein, or for any- other aintter whatever,
provided'that anyparty aggrieved shall have the right o recover
from the corporation any-rate or excess of rate over and above
what by a just and fair apportionfment he ouglit to have been
assessed at;

7. Any officer or member of the Council, interfering with Penarty for
or refusing to afford to any sheriff, receiver, lassessors or collec- ouructing

Sherurf.fors, or other person.- charged with the execution .of any duty
under this Act, any books, papers, or.information necessary to
enable t hem to perform the duties cast upon themn by this Act,
shall be guilty ,of a misdemeanor, 'and be iable to be punished
by imprisoniment, for any terni not being lcss than thîrce:calen-
dar months, nor rnore than.two years,;

8. In case for any reason the sheriff shall not be abieto obtain IfSheriff can-
within one day after demand of the s.me communication or not obtain ihe
possession of, the necessary books, documents, or ppe; toc
enable him to inake such assessment roll and to impose such
rate, be shall forthwith impose 'fron such daa as be
within his power and by appoinment or otherwise, a rate, and
levy the required amount upon the real property situated.in the
said city

9. If from any cause the sheriff shall be, unable within two New rates
months from the imposing of such rate, o levy the whole of unt credito
the same, or such sum as, may be necessary to- satisfy. the paiarui.
claim, or if t.hé same prove insufficient, lhe sheriff sháll in like
nuner and frorm time to tine, as often as may be necessary,
proceed to strike a new rate and make a new levy, until the
claim of -such creditor be paid in full'out of the proceeds ofthe
same;

10. Upon the completion of the Assessment Rol under Noti
either of the preceding subsections, the sheriff shaU give públic Sheri f
notice (accordinig to form G in ihe Schedule-hereunto annexed)
in at least.one.newspaper piblished.in the English'A la&gage,
and one newspaperpublished.in the French languáge, that the
said Assessment Roll is com pleted: and deposited: in his office
and that all persons ,whosc iameeappear tlhreinas. liable for
thepaymentof any assessment, taxor rate are iequiredâto aày
the amount thereof to bi, at his office, within ten day 'frin
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the date of the last insertion of the said notice in the said news-'
papers, provided that the said notice shall have at. lcast- folîr
insertions in each of the said newspapers ;

If the rate be 1 . If ai the expiration of the said ten days any assessment,,.
not paid by any tax or rate remain unpaid, the said Sheriff shall leave or causeparty. to be left, at the usual place of residence, domicile, office -or

place of business of the person owing such assessment, tax' or;
rate, and shall at the same time, in and by a notice annexed td-
such statement (according to form [, in the Schedule hereunto,
annexed), demand payment of the assessment, taxes or rate;
thercin mentioned, together with the costs of the service of such
notice

Asto persons 12. The provisions of the next preceding subsection shall
residing out Of i rvsoso u et rcdn uscinsa1
the Cty.°° not apply to persons residing beyond ihe limits of the said city

but such persons shall be bound to pay their assessments, taxes
or rates within ten days after the public notice mentioned in
the tenth subsection of this section, without it being necessary
that any demand should be macle upon them cither personally
or at their domicile, office or place of business

Levy onper- 13. If any person neglects to pay the amount of assessments-
Og to taxes or duties imposed upon him, for the space of fifteen daysr

after such demand made as aforesaid, the Sheriff shallievy the
same, with costs, without any warrant being necessary, by the
seizure and sale of the goods and chattels in his possession;
subject to the present exemptions by law; wherever the sam&
can be found within his district; and no claim of property or
privilege thereon or thereto shall be available to prevent the
sale thercof for the payment of the assessments, taxes or rates

romso. and costs, out of the procceds thereof; provided always that
any party having any hypotheque, lien or privilege upon pro.
perty real or personal, out of the proceeds of which the said
corporation shall be paid any assessment, and which shall have
accrued in respect of other property, such party shall be subro-
gated to and shall have the right to exercise the rights and
privileges possessed by the said corporation at the time ofsuch
payment in respect of such other property as to such assess-
ment ; but the Recorcler's Court shall have power to amend'
or revise such assessment, tax or duty in each individual case
provided it shall be required in writing so to do xyithin ten
days after such denand has been made by the sheriff, and not
otherwise;

Noticebefbre 14. Before procecding to the sale of the goods and chattels
"selilgood. of any person indebted as aforesaid, the Sheriff shaive

public notice (Form 1) of the day and place of sale, and Of the
name of the person whose goods and chattels are to .be sold,
which said notice shall be affixed or postcd in a conspicuous
place in his office at least forty-eigi' hours previous to such
sale.
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15. If the·goods'and chattels .seized are2 sold. for"rnore, thari Application of

the whole amount of:assessments, taxes-or:rates levied for: and proceeds or
the costs attending the -,seizure- and sale, the surplus shallbe sale.
returned to the debtor, or to, the person in -whose possession
such goods and chattels were when the seizurew 'as mhade, and
uno deduction tax or duty vhatever shall beietained- by the
Sheriff out of the amount payable to the creditor for his debt,
interest and costs ; which shall be forthwith- paicl over by the
Sheriff to.the creditor, and 'asto any' surplus; the Sheriff shall
retain the same for eight days ý after the sale,'during vhich
time oppositions may be filed, and if oppositions' be filed, the
same shall be disposed of in the usual manner; if any balance Balance in
rernain in the Sheriff's hands at the end of one year frorn the sher a>s ha is
disposal of.the oppositions or the date of the, sale, he shall turn
it over to the treasurer of the city for the general parposes' of
the corporation,;

16. It shall be competent for. any yerson or' persons, who Creditors for
may be creditors to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars $5oo0 or
or upwards, in respect of interest overdue, in addition to any uwre oy
other remedy which under this or by any other Act or law he have a receiver
might exercise to apply by summary petition, after ten days, appoint.

notice, to the Superior Court, or to any .judge in, vacation, in
thelike.form and conditions provided by, the third subsection
of the present, section of- this Act, forthe appointment of a
receiver, and such receiver shall have full power and authority
as such in:his ownname to sue for, collect .and receive from,
the Sheriff or from the corporation, or any officer thereof; and
from all persons hable to pay any rates or taxes,, all moneys
due.bythem or in their hands,,to an amountsufficient to pay,
the sum:due,.or to become due- to the persons seeking his
appointment ; and it shall be competent for the court orjudge, Powers oi'
from time:to time, to confer on such receiver, such 'other and Receiver.
further powers as may be, needful for' the fulfilment of his
duties, .nd to enable. him to.receive, recover and.regulàrly pay
over the moneys due to the parties. on whose behalf he is
named, and also-to fix what remuneration shall be paid to hirn
out of the funds of the city;

17. Such receiver shall give security to the satisfaction of Togive seu-
the judge or court, to whose orders he shall be in all respects rity.
subject ; and after his appointment and notice thereof given in Faymentsto
at least:one newspaper published in French and one inlEnglish, him orto
no payment of any'rate, assessment or sum of noney,.,hall be. sherif.
valid, unless made to such.receiver, or to the Sheriff in, his;
behalf'; and. payment to. such receiver or sheriff, shall pro
tanto discharge-the liability of the corporation

18. The appointment of 7a--receiver may take 'place, before, Receiver may
any of the proceedings contenplated by -the third and followingrequire Sherir
subsections of tbe:present section Qf this Act, are 'takenbyanyrtes,
creditor or pending or subsequent to such proceedings, and

the
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the sheriff shall be bound to recognize such receiver as kthe
representative of the creditor on whose behalf he is naned ;
and on the request of receiver to enforce and put in execution
any or all the powers for assessing, or for the collection of
rates or otherwise conferred on the sheriff bv virtue of this Act,
in the interest for the benefit of creditors

When receiver 19. After the debts due to the creditor ai whose instance a
shaU be dL- receiver may have been named shall have been paid in fuil,

such recciver shall be discharged, and shall be accouniable as
an officer of the court by which or by a judge of which he was
named;

Provisions to 20. The provisions of ihis section respecting special assess-
aPPlYto Per- inents, and the remedies which rmav be taken, shall apply andsons adv.nncing
money to pay may be enforced by any person who may have advanced, or
iu WM' may hereafier advance, money to meet the interest heretofore

due, or hereafter to become due, by the corporation on any of
the bonds mentioned in schedule L.

COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS.

certain provi. 24. The provisions contained in the next preceding section

o ¿ coePcI of this Act, as. respects the collection of special rates and
ordinary rates. assessments. shall apply to the collection by the corporation of

its ordinary rates and assessments annnally imposed, except
that all the powers thereby given to, and duties imposed on,
the Sheriff, shall and may be exercised and performed by the
City Treasurer, or by any ofhicer or bailiff of the Recorder's
Court authorized by him : and the said City Treasurer as
respects all rates and assessments to be imposed, otherwise
than by the Sheriff, is hereby authorized to give the notices,
(Form G,) make the demands, (Forrn H,) and in default of
payment to seize and sell, by warrant to be issued by the
Recorder's Court, according to Forn J annexed to this Actin
manner' and form as provided for in the said section ; and in
the event of any opposition being filed, the proceedings shal
be remitted to the Recorder's Court, which vili have full power
to act and adjudicate thercin, subject to an appeal when an
appeal is now granted by law:

A to rates on 2. Whenever any contribution, assessmcnt, tax or rate shall
proetorspar have been imposed upon any immovable or movable property,S belonging to several coheirs, or possessed par indivis by

several persons whose names cannot be easily ascertained
by the assessors, it shall suffice for the said assessors to
inscribe in the assessient books the name of one of the coheirs
or copossessors ; and the coheir or copossessor whose name
has thus been inscribed in the said books, shall be held liable
for the full payment of the assessment, tax or rate- thus imposed;
reserving his remedy as by. law against his coheirs or copo.
sessors;

S.
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S. No person assessed shall pay less than one dollar as an No person to
annual tax, so that il the amount of his-assessment shall be ïyes ean

less than this sum, the said corporation shall have the-right to
exact the said sum of one dollar from every person so assessed;

4. Any assessment, rate, tax or duty to which any immo- From wbom
vable property shaIl be sibject in the said city, and which snae
shall be payable by tlic proprietor, may be enforced and
recovered, either from the proprietor thereof- or from any tenant
or occupant of the said real property, or any part thereof,
whether-such assessment, contribution, tax or rate shall have
become due and payable hefore occupation by the said tenant
or occupant, or whether they shal have become due and pay-
able during the continuation of the lease or occupation

5. But the tenant or occupant shall only be held liable for LiRity OC
the amount of the sum by him due for the rent or occupation tenant.
of the said premises, reckoning from the day of the significa-
tion of the action to this effect; and only during the continua-
tion of his lease or occupation, and at hie ordinary dates of
payment of the rent, fixed by the lease or agreement between
him and the proprietor;

6. Each payment of any sum whatsoever thus made by the Tenant's
tenant or occupant shail discharge hin in an equal amount reour-
towards the proprietor, unless by the lease or other agreement
the tenart or occupant shall have bound himself to pay such
contribution, assessnent, tax or rate

7. But no judgment obtained or execution issued against Recoume
any one proprietor, tenant or occupant shall exclude or prevent against other
any suit, judgment or execution against the other, for the pày- ParIes "cod.
ment of such rate, tax, assessuent or contribution, if such
payment cannot be obtained from the party who has been pro-
secuted, or against whom legal procecdings have been taken
in the first instance

8. In case the Corporation is unable to recover from the Liabilityorpro-
tenant or occupant of real property in the said city, the propor- prietor.
Lion of taxes imposed upon such real property which is payable
by him, the proprietor of the real estate shall be liable therefor,
and the Corporation may exact and recover the whole amount
of the assessments, rates and taxes from sucli proprietor; but
in such case proceedings must be taken by the corporation for
such recovery before the thirtieth day of April, in the year for
which sucb taxes are due;

9. As respects all taxes hereafier to be imposed, in case the the oodsand
goods and chattels of any person lIable to pay any rate or-tax chatte¶a su

isfficietshall not suffice to pay the -same,' the lands 'and tenements of " em'..,
such debtor may be sold, for the pàyment of such rate or taxý,be aold.

whatever amount the same may be, in the same manner as is
now
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now prescribed in the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal
Act with respect to the sale of lands for nôn-payment of taxes ;

Certain provi- the provisions contained inthe twenty-first, twenty-second and
sio° oaw twenty-third subsections of the fifty-ninth section, and the first

second and ihird subsections of section sixty-one of chapter
twenty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada
shall apply to the sale of real estate for taxes due to the said
corporation, in so-far as the same are applicable; and all the
other provisions contained in subsections three to fourteen,
inclusive, of the sixty-first section, vith reference to the re-sale,
the redemption, the nature of the hypothèque, the effect of
the sale, and the deed and form thereof, shall, as amended by
subsequent Acts, apply to the sale of ]and for the taxes in City
of Quebec, in the same way and as fully and elifcctually as if
the whole of the provisions above referred to of the said last
mentioned Act were inserted in and made part of this Act;

R3tR to be 10. All taxes, assessments, whether general or special rates,Pr1vile-ed
aebts. water rates or duties, due to the said corporation shall be privi-

leged debts, and shall be paid in preference to all other debts,
excepting debts due to Her Majesty, and shal in the distribu-
tion of the proceeds of the sale of property, whether real or
personal, of any person so indebted to the said corporation, be
so held and adjudged by all courts of justice, and by all com-
sioners and other persons having jurisdiction in insolvency in

F'gLt Lower Canada; this privilege shall not require to be regis-
tered, and shall extend over the carrent .and the preceding
year;

Precription br Il. The right of action of the said corporation for the recovery
of past and future assessments, taxes, or other municipal daties.
due, whatsoever, shalt be barred by a prescription of two years,
to be computed from the day on which such assessment, tax,
wvater rate or due became payable, and the said prescription is
an absolute bar;

Provisions to 12. The foregoing provisions respecting the collection of
at wter assessrnents shalil apply to the collection of water-rates imposed

by the corporation under the thirty-sixth section of this Act,-as,
fully and effectually as to the other rates and assessnents
irnposed by this Act.

EXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION.

Educational . The property of any incorporated institution for educa-
and chiaritable
ititu abons tion, or charitable purposes, occupied and uscd for educational'
exempt. or charitable purposes, and also ail other, property by such

institution leased for the aforesaid purposes. or occupied as
schoolhouses by the School Comrrnissioners of the said city,,
shall be exempt from taxation, and such houses or properties'
so occupied are also e:empt from tenans' tax.

POWERS
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POWERS OF THE COUNCIL GENERALLY.

AUDITORS-THEIR APPOINTMENT AND DUTIES.

26. In the month of February, in each year, the council APpointment.
shall appoint two auditors, chosen from among the persons
having the qualifications prescribed by this Act, to fill such
office:

2. No person shall be capable of being electedauditor unless Quaincatiou.
he shall have been a resident householder within the City of
Quebec for one-year next iefore his election r

3. No member or officer, or employé of the city council shall Distuaisca-
be appointed auditor; tion.

4. Any vacancy occurring in the office of the auditor shall Vacancies.
be filled up by the council;

5. Any person who shall refuse to accept the office of auditor Refusal to Aci.
shall be iable to a penalty of two hundred dollars;

6. Every auditor, before acting as such, shall take, before Cath of offce.
the mayor, the oath of allegiance and of qualification mcrenzioned
in Schedule E appended to this Act and of which it forms part;

7. Immediately after the first day of August, the first dày of Auditor

November, the firstday of February and the first day.of May, a
in each year, the>auditors and also the members ofthe couneil
appôinted for tLà purpose by the.inayoi, shall examine: the
treasurer's accounts of the city .for the precediiig quarter, ivith
all vouchers and papers connected therewith, and certify them
correct, if they shall be so, and return them to tle said city
treasurer;

8. 11 their report to the-council in May, in each year, thé Report; as
auditors shall declare upon oath whether the city treasurer has to sinking und.
or has' -not complied with the -iequirerents of the present Act
with regard to the sinking fund.

OTHER POWERS.

27. The city council shall be investe'd with all the powers City Counei
and aùthorities possessed or vested.ii the ýCourt of Qüarter c Wlth

Sessions, or Justices of the Peace for:thQ District of Quebee;ór formerlyvested
any of thei, before the incorporation of the said City of Quebec,
within the -limits of thesaidicity, tôuching1 or concerning the
laying out, naking, erectingi keeping:mn repair, and regulating
the :highways,. bridges, -streets; squares lanes dams cause-
ways, pavements; drains, ditches,'embankments; watercourses,
sewers; narkét-houses 'and' weigh-houses;,and other public
buildings -r erections :within.the saidcmityrandf also for tou-
ching'and concèrning the 'dMdiag of the said city into divisiois,

and
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and the appointment of overseers of highways, streets and
bridges, provided that such powers and authorities shall not be
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act ; and ail real and
personal property wit hin the said city, and which were at the
time of the passing of the said Act of Incorporation, under-the
control and authority of the said Justice of the Peace, or any
of them, have becoie and shall be subject to the powers,
authority, control and direction of the said council:

committees. 2. The council may appoint cornnittees, cornposed of a
certain number-of its memubers, for the discharge of the duties
within its juriscliction, but such coinmittees shall be subject
in all things to the approval, authority, and control of the said
counfcil ;

Books relazing 3. The council shall have the right to demand and cause to
to the Ciy. be delivered, and receive all books, plans, deeds, documents

and papers, relaiin.g to the City of Quebee, which were in the
custody of the Justices of the Peace, beforc the incorporation of
the said city

Licenses to 4. The council shall grant licenses to keep taverns, hotels or
tnvers-&c. houses of public entertainment, under the restrictions imposed

by the general laws of the Province;

Giving Re- 5. The council may by a resolution cause the Recorder of
corder cogi- the City of Quebec to take cognizance of all matters mentioned
feasance or in such resolution, whether it relates to any alleged malfeasance,
Oaec. violation of deposit, or other improper conduct, of any of its

members, officers, employés-or contractors, in so far as suéh
acts shall have been committed by the offender iù his càpacity
of member, officer, employé or contractor, or whether it relàtes
to the good government, or the administration of any portion'of

Powera ofRe- the public affairs of the said city ; and the Recorder shall
corder in tuch thercupon make an investigation, and he shall have, for this

purpose, all the powers given by the thirteenth chapter of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, to commissioners named by
virtue of the said chapter, and he shall report to the said couneil
the resuit of such investigation with all possible diligence.

CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO BY CORPORATION.

conactaover 28. In the case of any contract exceeding five hundred
$500 a n dollars made by the said corporation, or the committees of the
xiotaria! and dolrmaebth adcroainortecnriesoUe
with security council of the said city, the said contract shall be executed
on reipro- before notaries, and the party contracting with the corporation

shall furnish, as securitics, two or More persons, one.ol whom
shall be a proprietor of real estate, w-ho shall bind thcmselves
joi ntly and -severally with the coniractor, in favor-of the said
corporation, for tbe due execution of the said tcontract ;,the
surety being the -proprietor shall produce a certificate fromaîhe
Registrar of the. county or division-of county.: in which lus

property _
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property is situated, that the said-property:is free from ail debts
and hypothecs,>to at least 'an -arnount suffcient to' secure the
execution of thc contract; the said surnmshall be stated lin the
contract, and the real property of thé surety described'therein,
and the said contract shall create a- privileged hypothec in
favor of the said corporation, and any contract entered into in
violation of this provision shall be ipso faclo null and void.

CITY BY-LAWS.

'POWER 0F THE COUNCIL FOR TRE PASSING OF.'

29. Theý city. council may, at' any meeting or meetings Quorum for
thereof at which not iess than-two-thirds of the members thereof passing.
are present, make one or more by-laws for the following pur-
poses, Ihat is to say.:

I. For the good order, ;peaceesecurity, comfort, .improve- Peace,good',
nent, cleanliness, internal economy and local government of'the order, &c.
said city ; for the prevention and suppression of allnuisances,
and of all acts, matters and things in the said city, opposed,
contrary or prejudicial to the order, peace, comfort, morals,
health, amelioration, clëanliness, ainternal economy or local
government of the said city;

wATEIRTNG sTREETs, &C.

8. F6r imposinglan:additionai'tax'of five cents in the -pound Ta, for w-
on the annual value or rent of rëal property, upon thel proprie- tering.

tors and tenants of those parts of the city, in which at least two
thirds;of suchproprietors-and tenantsshall askf&r 'the 'imposi-
tion of suchta;to defray th'e:expeise of wateringsýeë«ing'or
taking away ihe snow'frdm such place ôrstret;

DAMAGEs BY MOBs.

S. For iniposing:'a 'pecial 'tix 'up'on giopriètdrs ofreal prO. Tax to pay
perty in the said city, in order to pay the damages which any damages.
mob, 'or turultudus'assenblages of"'persons distnrbing the
peàäceý-of "thee.ity, shall have caused to -any privat'ep-'propérty-;
and if such By-law shall"'not be 'passedithiWsix months Reponsibility
following the day on which such damages or injury ishall have if no by-law.
been so occasioned, the person so.injured shall have a right- of
action against thesaid corpoiation;

4. For changing the sites of markets and market-places, and Changinç itc-
to establish others,and any person injured bysuIh act of the o esuusto Q4 bliliôth--r, -an an - èor etbshingç

the couneil shal have a legal recourse against.the corporation;
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Clerks or 5. For re gulating the powers of the clerks of-themarkets,2
markets, &. and every thing relating-to the markets ; the St.PauP's maiket

established by the ninth George the Fourth, chapter-fifty-three,
and the landing place of the St. Paul's market belong to the said
corporation who represent the Trustees and Justices of the
Peace;

Prevention of ~ 6. For preventing the purchase and sale, by any person
°Qrestam". whomsoever, of any produce or provisions, meat, fowls or other

article whatsoever, intended for the public markets of the said
city, in or upon any street or public place, or any yard, bouse
or rUilg, or any other place whatsoever in the said city, in
which farmers or cher persons coming to the said markets,
deposit or store their produce, provisions, rmeats, fowls or other
articles or effects w-hatsoever, before bringing them to the said-
markets ; or on the wharves or on the steamboats or other. craft
whatsoever, lying beside the wharves of the said city, and in
which the produce, provisions, ineat or other articles or effects
wliatsoever are brought in order to be sold on the, markets of
the said city.

HEALTH OF THE CITY.

Boards of 7. For establishing Boards of Health;
Heahhl.

Their powers (So soon as the corporation shall have established Board of
andduties; 12 Health, such Boards may take cognizance of the causes ofV.C. 116. disease, and·shall have all the powers and privileges conferred

upon them by the twelfth Victoria, chapter one hundred and
sixteen;)

contagious . 8. To limit the number of persons in each house, in>time of
ciseases. cholera, typhus. fever, or other contagious diseases ; and also

with respect to wearingapparel, and other articles susceptible
of communicating any such infectious disease;

Tariffoffees. 9. To make a tariff of fees to be paid to persons emplôyed
by the Board of Health established by the corporation;

Dosintermetnts. 10. To regulate disinterments which shall be effected under
the directions and.control: of the person or persons appointed,
with the concurrence of the council, by the police committee
of the corporation;

Burials and 11. To prevent the establishment of new burial grounds
burial within the city limits; preventing burials in the said city, and

closing cemeteries therein, on payment of a reasonable indem-
nity to the parties interested.

REGULATION OF WEIGHTS AND MIEASURES, &C.

Fire wood, &c. 12. For regulating the weighing or measuring of firewood,
coal, salt, grain and lime;

13
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13. To- regulate thé we ght an quality of bread, With the Brcad,
right of déclaring forf'eited, and foifeiting, all bread ýof igiht
weight or of bad quality

PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS BY SIRE.

14. The council may make by-laws for preventing accidents Ffre.
by fire;

15. For governing and controlling all persons present at -Prs com-
fires ; and establishing fire companies for the protection of panies.
property;

16. To name and appoint all officers or persons necessary omeers.
for the execution of the by-laws;

17. To defray the expenses which may be deemed 'right to En &
incur for the purchase of engines, or apparatus of any kind,
for the purpose of preventing fires;

18. To cause to be demolished and, removed all buildings Demoushig
and fences which sball be deemed necessary to be demolished, buildings, e.
or taken down, in order to'arrest the progress of any fire;

19. To prevent thefts and depredations. at fires; Depreation.

20. To punish any person -who shall maltreat. any member., punishing
or otlicers, or employé of the said council, in the execution of offenders.
his duty, or who shall resist, interfere with, or prevent hlms
from executing the same;

2: To defray the expenses incurred by the said Council in assistig per
assisting any person in their employ, who shall, receive anyson.s injurw ii
vound or contract any disease at any fire,, or in' assisting theheir employ.

family of any person in their employ who shall perish at any
fire, or in consequence of any, wounds or injuries reccived
thereat, and for rewarding any person who shall have performed,
any meritorious action at any fire ;

22. For establishing a judicial enquiry into the cause and Enqrin;nto
origin of fires' for which purpose the council shall have the.origin of ires.

power to cornpel ihe attendance ofparties and witnesses before,
tiem, under pain of fine or irnprisonmentp'-or both,'to examine-
them on oath to bc taken and sworn before the Mayor, and to
commit for trial, on the Mayor's warrant, any.-party or- parties
against whom any well grounded ,cause of suspicion 'may be
found; of'thcir having wilfully 'or maliciously, originated such
ire or fires;

23. The'sàid council rmay- also, prescribe:'or"nregulate the constmetion
manner in whiclihouses dr 'buildings shall beerècted'in order bliaings
to prevent accidents'by fire, and may regulate the>construcrti nr

18 dimensions
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dimensions and height of chimneys, and specially in the cases
of houses or buildings crected above other houses or.buildings
which they may adjoin, by whom, at whose expense, in what
manner, to what height, and within what time, the chimneys
of the less elevated houses and buildings. shall be raised so as
not to endanger the adjoining or neighboring houses;

storage of 24. To regulate or prevent, within the limits of the city, the
Petroleuim, &e storage of Petroleum, coal-oil, and explosive or inflammable

substances of the like. nature;

Chimneys- 25. To compel the citizens to have their chimneys swept by.
sweeprng. licensed chimney-sweepers, in certain ways and at certain

limes;

Taxe on 26. To impose a tax upon chimneys, to provide funds for the
Chimneys. chimney and fire departments;

Pire works. 27. To prohibit the sale of fire -crackers, fusees. Roman
candles, serpents, and all other fire-works, of what kind or
sort soever; and also, any projectile or missile made of powder;

Licensing 28. The council may grant licenses to chimney sweeps, and,
chimney fix the 1ariff of fees therefor ; as soon as the council shalsweeps. grant licences for this purpose, no person shall sweep chimneys

without a license ; and any person who shall in such case
sweep chimneys.without a license, or exact a higher rate than
that fixed by the said tariff, shall be liable to a fine of five dol-
lars

Fine for not 29. The occupant of any house of which the chimney shall
having chim- take fire shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five dollars,neys sweept. unless it be proved that such occupant complied with the regn-

lations respecting the sweeping of chimneys.

ROADS, STREETS, VACANT LOTS, WHARVES.

Good order of 30. The Council may also make by-laws respecting, the
streets, &c. . cleanliness, security, tranquillity, good order and management

of any street, square, promenade or public garden or wharfin
the said city, and the accommodation and security of persons
passing, or of other persons in or upon such street, square, pro-
menade or public garden or wharf;

Fencing and 31. For-obliging and compelling proprietors and occupants
draining pro- of real property, to enclose the same, and to keep the same

clean and free from filth and dirt, and to make the necessary
drains, sewers and privies on such property ;

Defining height 32. And for fixing the height of the said fence' and the mate-
orfences, and rials of which it shall be constructed, to compel the próprietor
materiaL. ,or-his agent to level the soil thereof,.within a .delay to.be ed

by
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by. such By-law; if within the said delay the said persons or Penaltyfoe
any of them neglect to conform to the provisions of the. said ance.
By-la w, or if such property is vacant and its proprietor is
unknown or absent from the ,District ofQuebec,,the said coun-
cil may order the officer charged to see to the execution of the
said By-law to cause the said ]and to be fenced, cleansed or
drained at the costs of the proprietor, and the said costs shall
be a privileged claim and nay he recovered from the said pro-
prietor, agent, tenant, or occupant, by action of debt before the
Recorder's Court, savina the recourse of such agent, tenan or
occupant against the proprietor;

33. For directing and requiring the removal of the snow Remo
from the streets, lanes, public squares, and roofs of houses and now, i c.
other buildings, and also of any filth, dirt, or other nuisance,
offensive to, or prejucicial to public health, or of any door-steps,
porches, railings or other projections into, or obstructions in
any public street, lane, or public sqm:re, by and. at the expense
of the proprietors or occupants of ihi real property in or on
which such projection or obsiruction, filth, dirt, or nuisance
shaïl be found, which said expense shall be sued for and
recovered by action of debt in the Recorder's Court;

34. For lighting the said city or any part thereof; Lieoung.

35. For altering the level of the footpaths or sidewalks ; and Levels orside-

persons injured by such altcration to have legal reimedy against wals.
the corporation;

36. To pull down, demolish and remove, at the expense of 1enoving
the proprietor, or occupant thereof, any buildings, walls, fences, eneroachments
or other buildings and eregtions encroaching on streets or. pu-
blic places, and any old, dilapidated or ruined walls, chimneys
or buildings; which said expense shall be sued for and recov-
ered in the manner set forth in the lhirty-third paragraph of the
present section;

37. The said corporation shall regulate ail that relates to Roadbridges,
roads, bridges, canals, sewers, water-courses, drains, beaches, canals,&o.
and public places 'within the limits of the said city;

38. Proprietors or occupants of hoises or buildings or other Proprictor or
real property, in or under which any drain, canal or water- occupant ato
course may pass, shall be bound to keep the same in good en r
order, under the penalty of twenty dollars at most, and not: less
than four dollars ; If after eight days' notice given to them by Penaty for

the City Surveyor, in, writing, or by ,such notice being left at default.
their domicile or place of business, and given to any reasonable
person of their family, or in their employ, theyshall not do that
which they, are hereby bound.to do, such .surveyormay cause
the same to be done at their.cost and charges, ad which may
be recovered fromthem by the Corporation, b , an action for

18* rdebt
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debt before the Recorder's Court, of the said city, together wit!
the costs of such action

LICENSES, DUTIES, &C.

Taxonvehicles 39. The Council may also make by laws for imposing duties
in whli i rti-

les arc, S. or taxes upon vehicles in which any provisions, nieat, merchan-
dize, or any thing shall be sold, exposed or offered for sale in
the said city, or on any person selling, exposing or offering foï
sale such provisions, meat, merchandizc or other effects in the
said city, in baskets, boxes or any other manner;

Licenses for 40. To compel all butchers, bakers, hucksters, pedlers, car-
certain callings. ters, bateaumen, canoemen and porters, residing in and carry-

ing on their trade or business in 'the said city, to take out
licenses and numbers, which said licenses and numbers, the
said corporation is empowered to issue, and charge 'reason.
able fees therefor;

Te sane if 41. To compel all butchers, bakers, hucksters, pedlers,
r®ident OIt- carters, bateaumen, canoemen and porters, 'residing without

the city limînits, but carrying on their trade or business within
the limits of the said city, to take out licenses and numbers,
which said licenses and numbers the said corporation is
empowered to issue, and charge reasonable fees therefor;

Where only 42; No person shall be permitted to sel], offer & expose formeat may besaenyet
old.ap sale any meat whatsoever, except in the stalls of the market of the

said city, or of any other building appropriated for that purpose
by the said corporation on pain of a fine not exceeding one

Exeept on hundred dollars for each offence ; but the city council may, ifspecial l . they deem it advantageous for the said city, by a by-law'to be
- passed for that purpose, empower any person to sel], offer or

expose for sale any meat in any place beyond the limits of the
said market or market stalls of the said city, upon such person
obtaining a license for that purpose from the clerk of the said
city, for which he shall first pay to the city treasurer such sum
not exceeding one hundred and t\wenty dollars, as may be

Penalty. fixed by such by-law ; the said license shall only be valid 'for
one year, to be computed from the date thereof ; and any:
infraction of thi provision respecting such license shall be
punishicd by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars;

Officers may 43. Any ofhcer or police constable rnay command anY per-
dircise .* son hereinabove mientioned to show him his license, and on his
fe Lireull. refusai, or if he has no license, then such ofìicer or constale

shall bring the saici person before the Rccorder's Court, if then
sitting, to by the said court disposed of according to law;

Rec.orer's 44. If the said court be not sitting, and that the person thus
Courtbenot bv hirm arrested cannot give zood and sufficient bail before the

clerk of the said court or his deputy, or befor the said officér
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or constable of police. for his appearanrce before the said court
at ils next sitting, or if such person refuses to pay the âmount
of the tax or rate by him duc, such person shal be detained in
one of the police stations of the said city until the next sitting
of the said court;

45. The bail in the nexi preceding subsection mentioneci Amnotmnt oshall bc eighty dollars ; and if the conditions of the admission [)p orei-
ta bail, or any anc of the sane, be not fulfilled, flie said surn
shaHl belong ta the said corporation, and rnay bc sued for
agaimist the surety or sureties by an action before the Recorder's
Court, and levied in the mranner prescribed by law;

46. If the said person appear, the court on the admission of .npoingnc
such person, or on proof of the offence, shaJi conderin such eniorcingfine.
person to pay a fine not exceeding cighty dollars ; and id
default of immediate payrent of the said fine, andof the costs,
the said person shall be imprisoned and deained in the com-
mon gaol of the district of Quebec, for a period not exceeding
nro months, unless the said fine and costs, together with those
of imprisonment, be sooner paid;

47. To oblige all persons selling or offering for sale in the Licences to seUstreets, squares or publie promenades of the said city, any any article an
merchandize, object, article or effect whatsoever, to.obtain from thestreets.
the said council a license for that purpose, which license shall
be. valid during the period fixed, and shall be given by the
officer named for that purpose by the said By-law ; And, for
the price or cost of such license, there may be imposed a rate
not exceeding the sum of.twelve dollars;

48. To compel every person keeping horses or, vehicles for Or to keep
hire in said city., to obtain a license for that purpose from the vehicies, 6re.,
said council by paying for such licensea sum not exceeding
forty dollars;

MASTERS AND SERVANTS.

49. For the ruling and governing of masters, mistresses, To make rues0apprentices, servants, employees and journeymen ; &C.

50. The said couneil shall, as regards the conduct and regu-
lation of masters, clerks, apprentices, servants, bired persons
and laborers in the said city, be invested with al the powers
contained in the provisions of chapter twenty-seven -of the
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, and may impose, by
any By-law which it may make on this subject, a fine, not
cxceeding foriy dollars, for the contravention of any disposition
of such By-law;

51. Every prosecution or complaint,. in virtue of suchlBy-law,
shall be brought before the Recorder's Court of the said city,

and

To have
powers under
c.c 2con stat.

.urisdielionor,
accordees
Court.

j ,
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and shall be heard and decided in conformity with the law
which regulates the said Court;

Powersunder 52. The said Recorder's Court, relative to the annulling of
c.sraforesaid. any engagement, as aforesaid, shall possess and exercise the

powers conferred by the said chapter twenty-seven of the Con-
solidated Statutes for Lower Canada, in the cases referred to
in the said chapter, and also the powers conferred on Justices
of the Peace by sections six and eight of the said chapter;

Fine on ser- 53. AÂny clerk, servant, hired person or laborer who, having
nperflts, C0 been engaged in conformity with the provisions of the said Act

their engage- or of the Bv-laws of the said council, refuses or neglects, with-
menats. out just cause, to perform the said engagement, or who, after

having entered into such engagement, and before beginning bis
term of service in conformity with the said engagement,
contracts another engagement with another person, shall, on
conviction, be liable to a fine not exceeding ten pounds;

PUBLTC POUNDS.

Impounding 54. The council may also make by-laws to authorize all
animals found offlcers or constables of police of the said city, to conduct into

any public pound, in the said city, now- established or which
shall be established by the said council, any horse, cow, pig,
sheep, goat or ram, which may be found straying in any street,
or public square, garden or public promenade or wharf in the
said city, or without any proper person taking care of the
same : and any such animal shall remain in such pound until
it has been claimed by the proprietor, who shall pay such fmie
as shall be determined by the by-laws made for that purpose,
as also the cost of keeping and feeding such animal;

Sa[e, if not 55. If such animal be not claimed vithin eight days follow-
claimed int
eight days. ing the day upon which-it shall have been taken as aforesaid,

it shall be sold by public auction, after notice given to that
Procecas how effect in the Frencli and English languages,- and the proceeds
applie. of the said sale shall be remitted to the treasurer of the said

city, who shall remit the same to the proprietor of the said
animal after deducting the fine and the costs of keeping and
feeding;

If owner does 56. If the proprietor does not present himself within the six
not appear. months following the said sale, the balance of the proceeds

thereof, belonging to the said proprietor, shall be placed by the
said treasurer to the credit of the said city, to form part of the
funds of the said city ;

NUISANCEs, &C.

cleanin; 57. To compel every proprietor, tenant or occupant of any
Pra b. house or building or immoveable property in the said city, to

clean
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clean and empty each and every water-closet or privy in such
house or building, or on the ground upon which such house or
building is erected, and to close in such privy, and to make
and repair such closing and covering each time it shail be
deemed, necessary by the road inspector of the said city;
reserving the remedy of such tenant or occupant who shall
have the right of deducting from the price of the rent or occu-
pation, every surm by him justly expended in obeying the order
of the said inspector.

58. To compel the owner or occupant of any grocery, cellar, RemovÉa or
tallow-chandler's shop, soap factory, tannery, stable, bam, other nuis-
privy, sewer, garden, field, yard, passage, or lot of ground, or
any other unwholesome or nauseous bouse or place whatsoever,
to cleanse, remove, or abate the same, from time to time, as
often as may be necessary for the health, comfort and conve-
nience. of the inhabitants of the said city ; to prohibit any
person bringing, depositing or leaving within the city limits
any dead body, or any dead carcass, and to require the removal
of the same, or any article or thing about or liable to become
unwholesome, by the owner or occupant of any premises on
which the same may be ; and on bis default, to authorize the
removal or destruction thereof by some city officer, and to
recover the expense thereof from the party or parties refusing
or neglecting to remove or destroy the same, and recover the
amount by action of debt before the said Recorder's Court;

59. To prohibit, if deemed necessary by the said council, Prohibitin
the erection in the said city of all soap and candle, or oil or oil- slaughter oa-
iake factories, slaughter houses, dyeing establishments, cement àanraes
factories and other factories or establishments wherein work,
operations or processes is or are carried on, liable or having a
tendency to endanger property, or to affect or endanger the
public health or safety ; but the said council shall have power
also to permit such erection, use or employment, subject to
such restrictions, taxes and duties, limitation and conditions,
as the said council may deem necessary; and tie council may
require the obtaining of a licensé for which they may demand
a sum not exceeding ten dollars;

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

60. The said council nay also make by-laws and- regula- By-laws fr
tions for punishing- persons vho shall ill-treat, ill-use, over- preventing.
drive or over-load any animal, and also

PUBLIC ORkDER.

61. To suppress or regulate bouses of prostitution, houses of Houses of
ill-fame, disorderly houses or houses reputed as such, in the il-fame.
said city, and to make, in ihis respect, any By-law neces.sry
for 'public tranquilitv, order, decency; and morals ; and' to

impose

1865. cap. 5T1.
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impose for every infringement of the provisions of such by-law,
Fine. relating to the said bouses, a fine not exceeding one bundred

dollars, which shall be recovered by ilhe corporation of.ihe said
city, by a complaint bronght before the said Recorder's Court
against hie person being the mistress of or occupying such

ImpTConm(e, house, on proof of the offence; And in default of payin6 Ihe
in was of said fie and the costs of the prosecution, ihe said person shall

imylieit. be imprisoned and detained, at hlard labour, in the commion
gaol ofthe district of Quebec, for a period not excecding four
mouths, unless the said finC wit cosis and those of iimprisou-
ment be sooner paid;

cock-righting, 62. To prohibit cock-fghts, dog-fights, or fights of other
animaLs, and aill cruel amuseiments in the said city, and all
ganes whIatsoevcr in lie streets or public squares, gardens or
public promenades, or wharves in tle said city;

closingshops 63. To prevent any person whatsoever, (druggists excepted)
onauuday. from selling or retailing, or causing to be sold or retailed, or

exposed for sale on Sundays, any etfects, merchandize or
Fine. things whaisoever ; and to punisht every infraction of such

By-law by fmie not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by impri-
sonment for a term not exceeding two months, or both, in the
discretion of the.court which. shall hear the complaint ;

closing ta- 64. To cause every hou se or building whatsoever, licenscd or
V -rn., E*t unlicenised, in the said city, in which spirituous liquors, wines,beer or tenperance liquors are sold, to be closed from rne

o'clock on every saturday evening, until six o'clock on the
morning of the followingmonday; and to compel the closing
of every such house or building, whetherlicensed orunlicensed
in the said city, in which spirituous liquors, wine, beer or tem-
perance liquor. -are sold, from ten o'clock at night of eaci day
until five o'clock in the norning, from the twenty-first day of
March to the first day of Oclober, and from nine o'cloCk at
night until six o'clock in the morning from the Zrst day of
October until the twenty-first day of March in' every year, and
for punishing any infraction of such By-law by fine not exceed-
ing sixty dollars, or by imprisonrment for a term not exceeding
two months, òr both, at the discretion of ihe Court hearing the
complaint ;

Ilacing or 65. To prevent horse racing or furious driving in the streels
turious rving- of the said city, and any race or trotting match or otherwise

on any highway or pub] ic road within a radius of nine miles
beyond Ihe limits of the said city

Gaming. 66. For suppressing, or regulating and taxing all gaming
and gaming-houses;

DOGS.

Viclous dogs. 67. To punish, by fine, every person who shall kcep or bave
in his possession a vicious dog, biting or attacking tle passers-by

or
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or other persons, or who shall keep any other vicious animal,
ferceious or dangerous, to the safety, or obstructing and dis-
turbing the tranquility of the citizens or of others ini the city;
and to order that the. said dog or other animal be shut up or
killed, or cause to be killed, or destroyed, at lie cost and charge
of the proprietor or persons keeping the saine.

68. To award damages, not exceeding forty dollars, to any Dam r
person bitten or -wounded by sach dog or animal, and tie pro- injuris by
secution for lie said flue or damages shall be broughit before d°3s'
the said Recorder's Court., and heard and judged according to
the laws which regulate ihe said Recorder's Court;

If the person thus bitten or wounded be a minor ofless thau pr me
sixteen years of age, in such case the action and damages be a cdL
shall be brought in the name of the father, or mother, or tutoAr
of such minor;

69. To compel the owners and persons in charge of dogs to c
put collars on such dogs, with the name or names of the owner dogs.
or persons infcharge thereof iegibly inscribed thercon;

HORSES, CARTERS, &C.

70. To punish by fine the owner, keeper, or driver. of any Horses tee
horse found in any sireet, lane, wharf, or other public place .in aone.
the city, without any competent person being in charge thereof;

71. And by such by-law, the master proprietor or possessors e
of any such horse may be prosecuted personally and con- whether iniury
demned for any infringement of the prov.isions of this by-law, are or no.
whether the said inftingement has resulted frofi the action of
the said master, proprietor or possessor, or from the act of bis
domestie, servant or other person whosoever in bis service, or
to whom he may have loaned or leased 'the said horse;

72. For the good govermment and discipline of carters, and' cartes an
for establishing carters' stands in the said city; and to make, caners' ltan&.
change and ater a tariff of fees to be taken and charged -by
such carters; and upon all persons hiring ont' horses or vehi-
cles in the city;

And by -anyby-law so made, any person exercising the call- Damagesre'
ing of carter inay be held responsible for each -and.every viola- m'nscat tu
tion of the said by-law committed by sucli carter or by bis carer
hired men or servants, whether the said violation -arises .from
the act of the said carter, or fron the act of any sucli hired
men or servants, and may be prosecuted and punished in confor-
mity with the provisions 'of sucli by-law ; But nothing con-
tained in the present clause, or in the -one immediately 'pre-
ceding, shall prevent the person by whom such act lias been
committed from.being prosecuted and , punished by virtue of
the by-laws mentioned in said clauses.

-FERRIESE
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FERRIES AND FERRYMEN.

73. The Council may also make By-law,-

Rcsuùating To regulate the ferries and ferryinen on the River St. Law-
P"es-. rence between the said City of Quebec and any place within
Tous and the distance of twelve miles from the said city ; to fix the tolls
***e**- to be charged and exacted by the said ferrymen; grant licenses

to the said ferrymen and fix the price or sum to be paid for
cach license and the period at which the same shall be renewed

Appropration each year-one half of the said sum shall belong to the Cor-
°tccc res' poration of the City of Quebec, and the other half to the respec-

tive municipalities to which the said ferries extend; to impose
a penalty for all infringement of sucli by-law ;

Councilmay 74. But nothing shall prevent the said Council, if found
more advantageous to the said city, from passing a by-law toâght of ferry ta ZD

Levis, alter authorize the sale and adjudication by public auction of the
pnle aaction. exclusive right of fenying passengers, merchandise, animals

and other property whatsoever, between the said city and the
town of Lévis during a period not exceeding nine years; the
said by-law fixing and .determining the day, the hour and
place where the said sale shall take place, the upset price, and
the conditions upon which the said sale shall be made ; the
adjudication shall be made to the highest and last bidder,
and the sum for which the last bid shall have been given shall
be the amount which the purchaser shall be bound to pay
annually, during the term for which the same shall have been

Deed of Sale adjudged, at the period to be fixed by the said by-law; a deed
adsecurity ou

rm propert, of the said sale and adjudication shall be passed before notaries
br the party between the said corporation and the purchaser; the latter

a sue shall be bound to furnish two or more securities, proprietors of
immovable property, who will bind themselves jointly with
him towards the said corporation for the payment of the said
sum, and for the execution of all the clauses, conditions and
stipulations set forth in the said deed; the said securities sball
furnish a certificate from the Reaistrar of the county or division
of county in which the imnovable properties of the said secu-
rities shall be situated, stating that the said properties are clear
of all debts or mortgages, or at least to the amount of the said
sum ; the designation and description of the said properties
shall be set forth in the said deed, and the said properties shall
remain hypothecated in favor of the said corporation;

Adjudicationfor 75. If, within the four days -which shall follow the said adju-
waat of deed d the purchaser lias not famished the securities requiredand eecaio, uchse frnsedreuie

as aforesaid, or should lie neglect or refuse within the sane
delay to sign the said deed, the said sale shall be null and
void, and the mayor of the said city shall order, without any
other formality, another sale and adjudication, without preju-
dice to the legal recourse of the said corporation against the
preceding purchaser;

76.
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76. The amount arising from such sale as aforesaid shall Divisionof pro-

be divided between the said corporation and the municipality c®®ds-
to which the said ferry shall extend ;

77. The said council may, by the by-law authorizing the said saety orpas-
sale and adjudication, make such rules and regulations for the ®f"cro-

convenience and safety of the passengers and hie mode of cross- ings, &c.
ing, by fixing the time and number of the crossings to be made
each day, and may impose a penalty fnot to exceed forty dol-
lars for any infraction of the provisions of such by-law;

ICE BRIDGE OVER RIVER-ST. LAWRENCE.

78. To prohibit any person from preventing, in any manner Prohibiting any
whatever, the ice from stopping and forming a bridge on the f o o

River St. Lawrence, from Montmorency River as far as and bridge.
comprising the place called Cap Rouge on the said river, or
from breaking, shattering or damaging in any manner wbatso-
ever, ail such ice or ice bridge formed or stopped in the said
limits, and to punish by a penalty, not exceeding eight hundred
dollars, all infringement of any of the provisions of ail by-laws
passed to that effect; which said penalty shall belong to the Fenalt tnd

corporation of the said city, and may be sued-for in a summary
manner before the Recorder's Court of the said cily ; and in
default of payment of the said penalty and the costs, the defen-
dant shall be imprisoned at hard labor for a time not to exceed
three months, unless the fine and costs and those of impri-
sonment be sooner paid ; and to that end the said court has the Power of
power to summon the transgressor, although he may reside
without the limits of its jurisdiction, to appear before the said
court to answer to the charge brought against him to defend and
be judgcd in conformity with the law which governs the said
court

WHARVES.

79. To regulate and fix the rental to be recovered by the said Fixing rent.
corporation, for ail wharves; the property of the said corpora-
tion :

CATTLr STANOS.

80. To authorize the sale by publie auction, if the said SeIing cattie
council finds it more advantageous, and cause to be adjudged stands in

to the last and highest bidder, each year, at the period which aar e .
shall be fixed by the by-laws n-ade to that effect, for one year,
the cattle stand and weigh-house, or other sources of revenue
of ail or any of the markets in the said city, and fix the condi-
tions of such sale and adjudication ; but the purchaser shall Purchaser to
be bound to furnish two securities, proprietors of immovable rv rouon

property situate in the said city ; which securities shall present &c.
a certificate from the Registrar of the County of Quebec, show-
ing that the said properties are free from all debts or mortgages
at least to the amount .of the said adjudication; the sai.d

securities
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securities shall bind themselvesjointly with thc purchaser for the
payment of the price of the said adjudication and the execution

ortsie M1eto of all the conditions of :he said adjudication ; a deed of the
be nul ,said adjudication shall be passed before a notary and the said

securities shall give and cause to be inserted the designation
and description of their said propcrties, and the said deed shall
cai. a privileged mortgage in favor of the said corporation ; if
in thie four days which shall '. i the said adjudication the
deed is not executed and complticd ln the manner above men-
tionedi, the said adjudication shall be nulh, and the council
shall order to procced, without any oiber fornality, to another
sale and adjudication, reserving, however, the legal recourse
of the corporation against the purchaser.

FEES oF OFFICERS OF COUNCIL.

By-laws. 81. The said council is also authorized to make, in confor-
mity with the law, one or more By-laws:

Fers to offmcers 82. To fix and determine the fees to bc exacted and levied
of the Council. by the respective officers of the said council, for any service by

them done or rendered, at the demand of any person, or for
searching for, making copies or extracts from any By-law or
document whatsoever, of which they respectively have charge;

Toelong to be 83. The said fees shall.form part of the funds of the said-
City. city; but no fees shall be exacted in those cases in which the

law obliges the said council or its officers to give, gratuitously,
copies, extracts or communication of any By-law or document.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING BY-LAWS.

Form ofpaas- 20. Every by-law shall be read thrice by the said council,
wg- at regular and separate meetings, before being finally adopted,
Publication, and submitted to the Governor in Council; and after having

undergone the first reading it shall bc published at length in
an English newspaper and in a French newspaper published
in the said city, and be followed by a notice indicating on
which day such by-law shall receive its second reading,
and an interval of at least three clear days shall elapse between
such notice and such second reading:

Proof ofBy- 2. Al copies written or printed, of any by-law, rule or order
aw. of council, certified by the city clerk, produced before the said

Recorder's Court, or any court of justice, shall be held authentie
until proof to the contrary;

Present By- 3. All rles, rogulations, by-laws or orders heretofore legally
&c-, n- m ade by the said city conncil, or herciofore legally made by

pa. the Justices of the Peace, or any other competent authority,
and now in force, shall continue to be in force in the said city,
until they shall have been abrogated and annulled;



4. The by-laws now in force in the said city, or which may To be deemed
in future be-in force within the limits of the said city, shall be. publie Âct.
considered public Acts, and knowledge shall be had of them by-
every Court, Judge and person whatsoever, without it being
necessary to allege them specially;

5. A certifed copy of every by-law adopted by the city To be trans-
council, shall be transmitted by the city clerk to the Governor mited to Go-
General who, during the three months following may disap- *rno o
prove of them, and such disapproval shall render-such by-law prove
null and void, in the same way that every by-law is null and
void which is repugnant to any law of the province ; but if
this disapproval of the-Governor shall not be signified to the city
council, such by-law shall continue to have full force and effect,
unless contrary to any law in force ;

6. The council may, for the punishment of the infraction of Dictionary
any by-law, impose a fixed or variable fine or penalty, and fines, &c., may
imprisonment in default of payment,,'and leave it to the discre- "io
tion of the court to determine the amount of such fine or penalty,
the time of payment, and the term of imprisonment ; the fine Liita.
or penalty shall not in any case exceed fôrty dollars, and shall
be sued for and recovered in the manner and form- prescribed
by the law regulating the Recorder's Court of the said city,
and the imprisonment shall not be for a longer peTiod than two
calendar months, unless a different penalty or imprisonment be
fixed by law;

7. The council may authorize any officer or constable of the Authorizin
police to enter any house, building, yard, premises or other entry by po¶c,
locality whatsoever in the said city, to ascertain if any infringe- &
ment of the laws or by-laws now in force or which'may here-
after be passed by the.said council is being therein committed;

8. Whoever shall refuse admission to any officer or constable penalty for
as aforesaid, or vho shall resist his visiting any house, building, rerusing admis-
yard, premises or other place as aforesaid, in any case in which°
such officer or constable is authorized by a by-law to-demand
and exact such admission, or vho shall use insulting language
towards him, or shall assault and strike him, shal incur, on
conviction for the said offence, a 'fine nbt exceeding twenty
dollars, which said fine shall be sued for and recovered in con-
formity with the law;

9. Unless it be otherwise enacted by the present Act, the said Gcneradi mit of
council, by any by-law which it ma-y make by virtue of tline il.
provisions of the present Aet, may impose, fr' every? infringc-
ment .cf snch by-Iaiw; a fine not exceeding forty dollars;
whici fine shall be sued for and rccovered before thé said
Recorder's Court, -n tcnormity with the law ;

10.

Cap. 57.- 285-,1865.' Corporation iof -Quebec.
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Recognizances 10. Ail recognizances in penal matters, taken and received
under thisAct. in virtue of the present Act, shall hold good if taken before the

Recorder's Court, the Recorder, or a Justice of the Peace of the
District of Quebec, and shall be subject, as to forfeitur.e before
the said court, to all the proceedings required for the forfeiture
of recognizances before courts of criminal jurisdiction.

THE POLICE FORCE.

To bc under 31. The police force now established in the said city shall,
nt of a after the passing of this Act, be under the control of a Board con-

sisting of the Mayor, the Recorder, and the Judge of the Ses-
sions of the Peace for the said city, of whom twvo shal be a
quorum, who shall fill all vacancies that may occur in the said
force, and have power to appoint and dismiss the men of the

Number or said force from time to time ; the number of men appointed to
men. compose the said force shall not at any time be less than at

present engaged; but the City Council shall have power to
increase such number from time to time, as they rnay deem.
expedient:

Policeto obey 2. The said corps of police shall be under the exclusive con-
the Board. trol of the said Board, and shall obey-as shall also every man.

belonging to the said corps-all lawful orders of the, said Board
and of the Recorder's Court of the said city;

Funds for S. The said Board shall receive from the funds and revenues
policepurposes. of the said city all sums necessary to clothe, equip, arr and

lodge the said corps of police or any portion of the same;

Police men to 4. Every man forming part of the said corps shall be called
be constables. a constable of police, and shall have all the powers and privi-

leges attributed by law to constables ; and shall be subject to
the same responsibility in the exercise of the powers imposed
upon him by the present Act; and this provision shall apply to
all officers of the said corps;

To be sworn. 5. Before entering upon bis functions, everyofficer or man of
the said corps shall make oath, before the Recorder's Court of
the said city, (Form F of this Act) to fulfil well and faithfully
the duties imposed upon him in his said capacity;

Discipline. 6. The said Board shall make all the by-laws necessary for
the organization and discipline of the said corps;

Duties ofpolUee. 7. The said constables of police shall keep watch, day and
night, to maintain good order and the public peace; to enforce
the observance of all laws, rules, by-laws and ordinances in
force in the said city, and to prevent misdemeanors andi felonies
in the said city;
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S. The powers of the said -constables shall. extend to the Extent.of
whole,.of the District of Quebec ; but they cannot act outside. Jurictica.

the limits of the city unless with the written authority of the
Board, or by the.order of the Recorder's Court;

9. No constable of police shall leave the said corps before Men to seve
the expiration of the period of his engagement, unless. le shall their term of

have been dismissed; and in all cases in which a constable engagement.
shall cease, to form part of the said corps, he shall. cease to.pos-
sess,the powers donferred upon him by this Act;

10. Every constable. of police, when, in the execution of his Arresting
duty, shall arrest on view any vagrant, idie, loitering, loose and ragnt, &q.
disorderly person whom he may find disturbing the public peace,
or whom he bas just reason to suspect of some evil.design; or,

. Il. Every person whom he shall find lying or loitering.in or Ioiterem not
any field, road, street, yard or other place whatsoever in. the giving good
said city, and not giving a satisfactory account of bis presence t°e"mseves.
in such field, road, street, yard or other place ; and he-shall
conduct such person to the nearest police station, there,'to be
detained until the next sitting of the Recorder's.Court (if the
said court be not then sitting) to be judged according to law,
unless such person shall give, before the officer or constable
having command or care of the said siation, good and sufficient
security 'for bis appearance before the said court at its next
sitting; ;

12. And any person whom he may find committing any offence Or ofrending
against the provisions of chaper one hundred and two of the against e. 10.1
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, and the Acts amend-, s.at.
ing the said chapter;

13. The said Recorder's, Court, on due proof of the offence, Fine on suaa
according to the law which regulates the, said court, shall con- persons.
demn any of the persons mentioned isthe three next preceding
subsections, to pay a fine not exceed ing forty dollars, and, in
default of immediate payment, to an irnprisonment, with or
without hard labor, for a space of time not exceeding four
months, unless the said fine and all costs shall be sooner paid;

14. Every officer or constable -of police shall, both by day Persons.3een
and by night, arrest on view any person infringing a By-law, I,"..
order or ordinance in force in the said city, and conduct him Taken beiore
before the Recorder's. Court (if the said court be sitting), there to Recorder.
be judged according to law ;

• 15. If the said, court be-not sitting, he shall conduct the said iUCourt-be
person to.the nearest police, station, there to be, detained until notug.t4
the*next sitting of the said court

1865. - C ap. 5'7.
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reesiaent in 16. If sucl person reside with in the limits of the said city,- C and is known to the constable of police by whom he was seen
comrnitting such offence, or to any other officer or constable of
police, in such case'such person shall be liberated on lis pro-
mise to appear before the said court at its next sitting, and if
he neglect to appear, he shall be prQceeded against by a suin-
mous, according to the law whici governs the said court;

a ght or poiico 17. Each and every police constable shall have the right to
enter hou enter and visit any house, building or ground, or any place or

house of public entertainrment, in order to ascertain vhether
any infringement of any Act in force in the said city, or of the
presept Act, is being therein committed;

for 18. Whosoever shall oppose such visit, or who shall refuse
*-OGppOng eatry. to allow the said constable to enter any such house, building

or other place as above, or who shall resist, abuse, assault or
strike him, in the execution of any duty imposed upon him by
the present Act, or any other Act, or any by-law, of the said
council, shall incur, on conviction, a fine not exceeding forty
dollars, or imprisonment for a period not exceeding two months,
or both fine and imprisonnent together, at the discretion of the
court taking cognizance of the complaint;

Panishment of 19. Any police constable Who shall be guilty of disobedience,
9t° iso . insubordination, drunkcnness, negligence, bad conduct, abuse

ace,&o. of power, partiality or malversation in the exercise of the duties
imposed upon him by the present Act, shall incur, on convic-
tion, for such offence, a fine not exceeding forty dollars, or
imprisonment for a period not exceeding two months; or sus-
pension or disinissal frorm his situation, or several of' these
penalties at the same time, at the discretion of the court taking

ProceeUngin cognizance of the compIaint ; prosecutions to this effect may
^,uch case. be instituted by suminons before the Recorder's Court in the

name of ihe Corporation of the City of Quebec, at the demarid
of the Police Board of the said city, or of any officer of police;
or of any person, and no officer or constable' so dismissed, shall
be cormpetent at any future time to serve in' the said police
force.

ERECTION OF WOODEN HOUSES.

Not to Le
heredier 32. After the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawfui forany person whonsoevcr to construct or erct any housel or

building of wood in thc said city, or to cover with wood or
shingles any house or building:

'eWef ofpwllco 2. The chief of police of thc said city, shan sec he'execa
I rpot con tion of the forecgoing provision, and shail maki a report in

vriting, to the Recorder's Court of the said city, of any contra-
vention of the saine
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3. The said couri, upon such report, shail order the issue of Proceeding on
a writ of summons addressed to the proprietor or possessor of such report.
the ground upon which such house or building, in woodslall
have been constructed 'or éreétéd'; or in case such house· or
building is in process of construction, the said sunmons
may be addressed to ihe contractor or workman constructing
or erecting such house or building ; ordering, by the said sum-
mons, the person so sumnoned to appear before the said court,
at the place, day and hour nentionedin the said writ in order
to answer the'complaintilaid in the said sumnons, and to hear
the order that the said house "or -building creeted, constructed
or in process of erection or construction,-s haIl, within the delay
which shall be fixed by the said cotn't; to be thrown down arnd
demolished;

4. The corporation of the said city shall be the plaintiff in COrporation'to
the said summons ; bepi

5. If, on the day of the return of he saidsummons before the Ithedeendan
said court, Ile defendant do not appear, the said court, after do not appear.
proof of thc service oftie said sunmmons, and on proof by one
or more credible Wiincsses, of th6 allégations contained in the
said summons, shall order, that \vithin the delay which it shahl
fx, the said house or building be thrown down or demolishcd
by:' the said defendant ; and signification of the judgment to
this effect shall be', made to the defendant 'in the ordinary
manner;

6. If the défendant appear, the said court, after having heard irhe appears.
the witnesses produced by the parties, shall' decide according
to law;

7. In all cases vhere the said court shall have ordered, the Irâemost e
defendant, within a certain.delay, to throwv down and demolish ordered and

such house or building,--if, at the expiration of the said. delay, oeyed.
the order of the said court has not been executed, the said
court, on the report in writing, and undèr oath (made before
the said, court), of, the said chief of police, shall order thata
writ do issue fromi the said court, addressed to the sheriff of
the district of Quebec, instructing him to cause to be, demolished, Sheriff te
without delay, and by all lawful neans, the said house or demolish.

building;

8. The said sheriff shall report to the said court any act or Sherifes report
thing by him done in execution of the said, writ, and the lawful and costs.
costs by. him incurred .for that purpose, which costs, -after

approval by the Recorder of the said city, shall be paid to 'him.
by the treasurer of the said city without other formality ;

9. Any resistance to the said sheriff, or to the spersons: byyunisnenrt or
him employed, in, the execution of ,the said writ, shallbe ia resistance.

19 ,nisdemeanor,
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Misdemeanor, punishable on conviction before a court of com-
petent jurisdiction, by a fine not exceeding four hundred
dollars, and in default of payment of the said fine, by imprison-
ment and detention at hard labor in the comrnon gaol of the
said district of Quebec, for a period not exceeding twelve
months;

coss, how 10. The costs of summons and proceedings in such cases,levied. as well as those incurred in demolishing or throwing down
any such bouse or building, shal be levied by the seizure and
sale of the property and effects, movable and immovable, of the
defendant, on a writ of execution issued by the said Recorder's
Court, in conformity with the law ;

Bnildings not 11. After the passing of the present Act, any house or build-
t v ing which may be built, re-built or erected in the said city,

shall not be covered with wood or shingles; but any such house
or building shal be covered only with sheet-iron, tin, zinc, slate
or other incombustible material, under pain of a fine not
exceeding two hundred dollars for every infringement of the

ne. present provision; and, furthermore, of a fle of twenty dollars
per day for every day during which the said infringement may
continue;

How recovera- 12. The said fine shall be recovered by the said corporation,
*·e by an action of debt, on proof of such infringement established

by two or more credible witnesses, and recovered from the
defendant in the same manner as other debts, due to the said
corporation, may be so recovered on an action brought'before
the said Recorder's Court;

Punishment of. 13. If the chief of police neglects to perform the duties
f° imposed upon him by this Act, or if, being required by any

this duty. person whomsoever to perform the same, he refuses or neglects
so to do, the said chief of police, on complaint to that effect
brought by any person whomsoever, or by the said corporation,
before the said Recorder's Court, shall, on proof of such
offence, established by two or more credible witnesses, be con-
demned to pay, for every such offence, a fine not excèeding two
hundred dollars, which said fine shall belongto the said city,
and shail, by an action of debt, be sued for and levied in the
same manner as hereinabove mentioned.

POWERS OF CITY sURVEYOR WITH RESPECT TO STREETS.

Width, 33. No street, public passage or lane which may hereafter
be opened, within the limits of the city, shall be less than thirty
feet in width:

Taking posses- 2. The Corporation shall and may retake possession, without

encroacled on. payment of any indemnity of the, ground of any street, road,
mark-etor other public places, upon which any person may
,have- encroached ;
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S. The City Surveyor andInspectororInspectors of roads shall c trysrveyorte
visit the streets, roads, lanes, bridges, market-places, and other true-

places, and generally all the property of the said corporation, encroachments
and caztse all obstructions to be removed therefrom and also to be remnove
all encroachments, by the persons liable or interested therein,
by giving such persons notice in writing, either by serving or Notice to P-
causing it to be served upon them personally, or by leaving or sonsin de't
causing to be left such notice at their domicile -or place of
business, in charge of a reasonable member of their family, or
person in their employ, requiring then to remove and suppress
the said obstructions and encroachments, within a reasonable
time to be specified in such notice, and in default oftheir doing
so within the time to be so specified, the said inspectors or any
or either of them, shall cause the said obstructions to be so
removed and the said encroachments to be suppressed, at the cot.
cost and charges of such persons, which cost and charges may
be recovered, by a suit for debt -brought in the Recorder's
Court in the name of the said corporation, of and from such
persons, together with the cost of such suit or action, and such Fin.
persons shall further be liable to a penalty, not exceeding forty
dollars for non-compliance with such notice;

4. Whenever the city surveyor shall deem it necessary that a f
new foot-way should be laid down or renewed, or repaired in causing re-
the whole or in part, in front of any bouse or premises in any newal ofany
street in the city, it shall be incumbent on the proprietor or twa.
occupant of such house or premises, within seven days after Notice.
notice in writing to that effect shall have been served upon
him or her, by or at the instance of the said city surveyor,
either personally or by leaving the said notice at the residence
or place of business of such proprietor or occupant, and giving
the same to a reasonable member of the family, or person in
the employ of such proprietor or occupant, which said notice Proprietor to
shall require the said proprietor or, occupant to furnish and rIrnish wood:

orporation
deliver on the spot the necessary deals or planks to repair or to et iosxpens.
make such footway or renew the same in whole or in part, and
to comply with the requirements of the said notice, and in
default of such proprietor or occupant doing so within the
said delay, it shall be competent to the said city surveyor to
cause the said deals or planks to be purchased for any ý of the
purposes aforesaid, and delivered on the spot aforesaid, at.the
costs and charges of such proprietor or occupant, which said
costs and charges shall be recovered from such proprietor or
occupant by an action for debt. instituted in the name of the
corporation in the, Recorder's Court,- together with the costs of
such action; in cases. where the occupant, by lease or agree- Recoursio
ment, is not bound to pay sucli charges,- he shall be entitled-to tenant furnish-
recover the amount of the said deals and planks,:and cartage ingw°o'
theieof, or the amount of the judgment rendered against him,
and costs, from 'the proprietor or other person bound by :such
lease or agreement'to,:pay the- same, by an action, brought to
that effect before the said court,;:

- -. 19* 5.
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Persons in- 5. Any person desirous of building, reconstructing, demolish-
c ing or repairing any house, building, enclosure or wail on

notice to city any street, road, lane, or publie place, shail give notice to
streyor, b- the city surveyor of the time when sucli work will be com-fore placing
materiais on menced and finished,.and obtain fromt him or other person duly6reet authorized, a permit, stating the width upon any such street,

road, lane, or public place, such person may occupy, for plac-
ing building material or rubbish thereon, and such width shall
not exceed one third of the said street,road, lane or other public
place, and shallbe enclosed bythepersonso building, demolish-
ing or repairing, by a wooden fence of at least ten feet high.;

Fine for een- any person violating any of the provisions shall be liable to a
travcnlon. penalty not exceeding forty dollars;

Fee for permit. 6. The said corporation may charge a reasonable fee for
such permit to the person to whom it shall be given;

Projections 7. It is strictly prohibited to have any gallery, window,
over streets, portico, staircase, sign, or other obstruction, extending or pro-

c jecting from any house or building into or beyond the Une of
Removai any street, road, lane or public place in the said city, and the
thereof, city surveyor shall, without previous notice, cause any such to

be removed at the expense of the proprietor of such bouse or
building; which said costs and charges shall be recovered by
an action of debt by the said Corporation before the said
Recorder's Court;

Winter roads. S. From the first day of November until the first day of May
in each year, the proprietors or occupants of houses, lots or va-
cant spaces of ground in the city, shall keep in repair and
good condition, the roads whereby their property is boun-
ded on every side, conformable to the regulations which may
be in force.

GENERAL PLAN OF THE CITY.

City Council to 34. The city council shall, within three years, cause to. be
cause plan to made a general plan of the city, and such plan shall be depo-

and deposited sited six consecutive months in the office of the city clerk, for
in office of city the inspection of the public ; notice of such deposit shallbeClerk. given by the city surveyor once a week durincr the said six

months, in a French and in an English newspaper published in
the said city ; and the day on which the homologation of such
plan will be applied for shall be mentioned in .such notice ;

Corrections, whoever shall consider himself aggrieved by the said plan, or
and homologa- shall find such plan erroneous in any particular, shall file antion: its effect. opposition before the Recorder's Court, before the said .day

fixed for the homologation thereof, and the said court-shall
decide summarily, and award costs in favor of or against such
opposant according to law and justice; if the-plan shallbe
approved and confirmed, the clerk of the said court shall men-
tion it on the said plan, and thereupon such plan shall be
binding for and against all persons.

EXPROPRTATION
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EXPROPRIATION FOR PU3L IPROVEIEXTS.

.J. The council of the said City of Quebec shall have full By-iaw autho-
power and authority to provide by a by-law of the said corpo- as Publi in

- .,. 1* mirovementration for -opening, extending or widening of streets, public aat wh
highways, places or squares, or the construction of public cOst.
buildings, and to order at the same time that such improve-
ment shall be made out of the city funds, or that the costs
thereof shall be assessed in whole or in part upon the pieces or
parcels of land belonging to parties interested in, or benefited,
by, the said improvement, and to purchase, acquire, take and TakingIand
enter into anv land, ground or real property whatsoever within for such impro-
the limits of the said city, either by private agreement or ami- vement
cable arrangement between the corporation of the said city and
the proprietors or other persons interested, or by complying
with all the formalities hereinafter prescribed, for opening
streets. public squares, markets, or other public places, or for
continuing, enlarging, or improving the same, or a portion of
the same, or as a site for any public building to be crected by
the said council:

2. All corporations or bodies, and all husbands, tutors, guar- Certain parties
dians, curators grevés de substitution, or trustees who are or enabled to
shall be seized or possessed of, or interested in, any piece or convey to cor-
pieces, lot or lots, of ground or. real property within the said
city, selected and fixed upon by the said council for any of the
purposes aforesaid, may not only for themselves, but for and
on behalf of all persons whom they represent, or for whom, or
in-trust for whom they are, or shall be, seized, possessed or
interested, whether minors, issue unborn, lunatics, idiots, fenes
covert, or other persons, contract for, sell and convey such piece
or pieces, lot or lots of ground or real property to the said corpo-
ration ; and such contracts, sales, and conveyances shall be
valid and effectual in law, to all intents and purposes whatso-
ever, any law or custoi to the contrary notwithstanding ; and
all corporations and persons whatever so contracting, selling or
conveyino as aforesaid, are hereby indemnified for and in
respect ofsuch sale or cession which he, she, or they shall
respectively make by virtue of, or in pursuance of this Act,
without, however, diminishing, in any manner whatever, the
responsibility' of such, corporations and persons towards those
whorn they represent, as regards thepurchase money or com-
pensation of such sales or conveyances;

3. In case the.council of the said city,, after having resolved .n case the
upon undertaking and carrying out any of the said -, works or partyna the
improv.ements for which it has been necessary to acquire one agree upon the
or more lots -of ground or real property, or any part of such lots compenation
of ground or real property, within the limits of the said city,
cannot' come to an amicabler arrangement with the persons
seized or'possessed of, upon any, title whatsoever, or interested
in, the said lots of ground or real property, or any part thereof,

or
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or who may be absent or unlnown, as regards the price or
compensation to be paid for the said lots of ground or real
property, or any part thereof (the said corporation, however,
shah not be bound to take any step or proceeding to-wards
securing such arnicable arrangerment), such price or compensa-
tion shall. be fixed and determained in the following manner, to
wit :

Notice by post 4. The corporation of the said city, by their attorney or
to, the party a
°asta&d for unsel, shall give a special notice addressed through the Post

the property: Ofiice to hie person in whose name the property was lastly
and i news- assessed on the Assessment Roli, as proprietor at his actual

or last known domicile, and shall also give public notice in at
least two newspapers, one of which published in the French
and the other in the English language, in the said city, which
said notice shall have two insertions in each of the said news-
papers, that they will by and through their said attorney and
counsel present on the day and hour mentioned in the said
notice, to the Superior Court of Lower Canada, in and for the
District of Quebec, sittino in tern, or to any of the Judges of
the said Court in Chambers, pending the vacation, and during
the months of July and August in each and every year, a

Petition to Su- petition calling upon the said Court or any one of the Judges
aor Court or thereof respectively, to choose and nominate three competentuýnde to ctvey cmet

point three and disinterested persons to act as commissioners to fix and
commisioners determine the price or compensation to be allowed for each and
sation for an every such lot of ground or real property, or any part thereof,
property taken. whiclh may be required by the said corporation for the purposes

of the said improvements, and which shall be designated in the
said notice by giving the boundaries (tenants et aboutissants);
and one month at least shall elapse from the date of the last
insertion of the said notice in the said nevspapers, to the day
appointed for the presentation of the said petition ; and the said
notice shall, moreover, be posted in both languages, twenty
days previous to the date of the presentation of the said petition,
in three different places, upon each and every lot of ground or
real property liable to expropriation, or in the immediate vici-
nity thereof;

Court or judge 5. The court or judge, as the case may be, to-whom the said
Io appoint. petition shall have been presented, shall appoint three commis-

sioners as aforesaid, and fix the day on vhich the said com-
missioners shall begin their operations, and also the day on

Proviso. which they shall make their report; Provided always, it shall
be lawful for the said court, or the said judge, to extend the
said delays upon reasonable grounds being shown to that effect;

Commissioners 6. The judgment embodying the said appointment shall be
ppointed served, with as little delay as posible, upon the said commis-

under penalty. sioners, who shall be held to accept the said office andto
perform the duties .thereof, under the penalty of-a-fine-of one
hundred dollars, which it shall be competent for 1 the.,said

Superior
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Superior Court to inflict upon each of the said commissioners
upon proof of his or their refusal or neglect to perform the said
duties ; but the exemptions provided for, in behalf of certain Eemptons.
persons, by the Statute for Lower Canada, relating to juries,
shall apply equally to any of the said commissioners, who may
appertain to any one of the classes of persons mentioned in
the said Statute;

7. Immediately after the appointment of the said commis- To be frrnished
sioners, it shall be the duty of the city surveyor to furnish them with Plan.
with a plan or map shewing the proposed improvement, as
also the pieces or parcels of ground or real estate to be expro-
priated;

8. The said commissioners, before proceeding, shall be duly oath ofomee.
sworn before the Prothonotary of the said Superior Court in
the form specified in the annexed schedule, marked K; and
they shall be invested with the same powers and intrusted with Pow.
the same duties as are conferred by the laws in force in Lower
Canada upon experts in reference to appraisements ; and they Remuneration.
shahl be entitled to receive a remuneration not exceeding four
dollars per day each, during the whole time they shall of
necessity be-occupied in the performance of the said duties;

9. The said commissioners may, if they deem proper, call Power to eom-
upon the proprietors or parties interested, to give them com- gel production
munication of their title deeds ; and upon their failing to f titie dee'.
comply with such demands, the said commissioners are hereby
authorized to procure' copies of the said title deeds. at the cost
of the said proprietors or parties interested ; and the amount
of the said costs shall be deducted from the price or compen-
sation to be finally awarded to the said ioprietors or parties
interested for the. expropriation;

10. It. shall be the duty of the said commissioners to dili- Duties ofeOm-
gently proceed to appraise and determine -the amount of the gone"
price, indemnity or compensation which they shall deem just sation.
and reasonable for each of the pieces or parcels of land- or real
estate, the expropriation whereof shall have been resolved upon
by the city council or for the damages, caused by such expro-
priations and the same commissioners may act and adjudicate
upon the price or compensation for all and every the pieces or
parcels of land or real estate, buildings or parts of buildings
thereon erected, required for any improvement which the said
council may have ordered to be made and carried ouf af one
and the same time ; and the said commissioners are hereby Hearingparties
authorized and required to hear the -parties and to examine, and and witnesses.
interrogate their witne'sses, as well as the members of the city
council and the witnesses of the said corporation ; but the. said
examination'and interrogatories shall be made vivd voce and
not lu writing, and shall consequently fnot forin part :of the
repor tto be "Made by the said commissioners, any law, usage

-or
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Proviso:in or custom to the contrary notwithstanding ; provided aiw-ays,

reae of- that if, in the discharge of the duties devolving on tie said
nion, majority comiflssioners by virtue of the present Act, there shouid occur
to decide. a difference of opinion between them as to the value of the

piece of land or real estate about to be expropriated,.or upon
any other question within their province, the decision of two of
the said commissioners shall have the saine force and effect
as if all the said commissioners had concurred therein;

ilonly part o 11. la every case vherein the corporation of the said city
any property be may have resolved to carry out and execute any of the works

or improvements aforesaid, ai, the city's expense exclusively,
the said commissioners shall be held to determine and award
when the expropriation shall apply to or affect but a portion of
the property or real estate, what may be the damage to or
deterioration in value of the residue of the property or real
estate by the separation froth it of the part required by the said
corporation, and they shall determine, first, the intrinsie value
of the part of thc·.property and premises to be taken, and,
secondly, the increased value, if any, of the residue of the pro-
perty caused -by the proposed improvement, and the difference
between the intrinsie value of the part of the property and
premises required and the increased value aforesaid shall con-
stitute the price or compensation which the party or parties
interested shall be entitled to, and when the said commis-
sioners shall determine and award that the increased value is
equivalent to or in excess of the intrinsie value of the part of
the property and prenises required, then they shall not award
any price or compensation for the part so required or liable to
expropriation

ui the commis- 12. If one or more of the said commissioners, at any time
sioners fail to after their appointment, shal fail in the due performance of theperform their
duties, they duties assigned to them in and by the present Act, or shall not
may be re- fulfil the said duties in a faithful, diligent and impartial man-
Moved and Z
others a ner, it shall be lawful for the corporation of the said city, by its
pointed. attorney, to apply, by summary petition, to the said Superior

Court, or to a Judge thereof, as the case may be, to stay the
proceedings of the said commissioners, and to remove and
replace the commissioner or cornissioners who may have
forfeited or violated his or their obligations ; and upon such
petition the said court or judge may issue such orders as may
be deemed conformable to justice ;

If either of the 13. In case any of the said commissioners should, after being
stoners appointed, die or be unable to act, the said court, or one of the

judges thereof, as the case may be, shall, upon a summary
petition to that effect to be presented by the corporation of the
said city, after two clear days' notice to be established-to the
satisfaction of such Court or Judge, replace such commissioner
by another competent and disinterested person, upon whom
the said office shall be binding in the same manner as upon his
predecessor ;

14.
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14. 'So s;oon as the 'said. commiss:oners shall have completed Publienoticeof

the procedings relating to the appraisement, anc deteimined decision Of
the price or compensation for the pieces or parcelis of land or
real property about to be (xpropriated, they shail give publie
notice by means of two placards, one in the French and the
other in the English language, to be posted upon or in the
immediate vicinity of such pieces or parceis of land or real
istate. that on the day mentioncd in ihe said notice, ail
parties interested or claiming indemnity, or who may consider
therselves aggrieved by the said appraisement, shal be
heard before them in one of the rooms of ihe City Hall; and Hearingparties
when such parties aggrieved or claiming indcmnity shail have aggacved,
been heard as aforesaic, it shall be lawful for the said com- Corrections.
missioners to maintain or modify, at their own discretion, the
appraisement made by them of any piece or parcel of land or
real estate as aforesaid;

15. On the day fixec in and by the judgment appointing the Homologation
said commissioners, the corporation of the said city, by their orsieoersattorney or counéil, shall, submtit to the said Superior Court, or which shal.
to one of the Judges:thereof respectively, the report containing the be riaa.
the appraisement of ihe. said commissioners, for the purpose of
being confirmed and homologated to all intents and purposes;
and tIhe said Court or Judge, as the case may be, upon being
satisfied that the proceedings and formalities hereinafter pro-
vided for have been observed, shall pronounce the confirmation
and homologation of the said report which shall be final as
regards all parties interested, and consequently not open to
any appeal;

16. In case any street, public place or square shall be laid No compensa-
out and determined before the confirmation and homologation tionforbuild-

of any of the plans or maps of the said city hereinbefore pro- ercted aier
vided for, or if any street, public place or square shown and te of°tendcd impro-
desigriated on the said plans or maps, shall be videned or vement.
extended after the confirmation and homologation of the said
plans or maps, no indemnity or damage shall be allowed or
granted for buildings, structures or improvements which the
proprietors or other persons whomrsoever, shall have c.aused to
be ereated or made upon any of the pieces or parcels of land,
or real property which the corporation of tihe said city may
resolve to acquire for public purposes, from the time that the
public notice mentioned in the fourth sube'ction of the present
section, shall have been posted upon the said pieces or parcels
of land or real estate as aforesaid';

17. The corpo-ation of the said city shall withinfifteen'days Compensation
from and after the confirmation and homoldgation of the ireýort a be
of the said commissioners, make, lin the hands 'of the Protho- court: effectof

-notary of the said Superior Court, whose "duty it shall be tO such deposit.
grant to the said corporation a vritten acknoiVedgmeinfthereof,
a deposit and consignment of the price orýcömynsatiòn and-

damages
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damages setiled and detcrnincd in and by thé said report;
and the act of such depo'sit and consignment shall constitute,
in behalf of the corporaL. on of the said city, a legal title to the
property of each of the said picces or parcels of land or real
estate, and from thence all proprietors of, or other persons
whaitsoever interested in, the said picces or parcels of land or
real estate, shall lose and be divested of all their rights or
claims thereto, and le said cï;roration shall be vested with
the said pieces or parcels of land or real estate, and may of
right and without any furtbcr formality enter in possession of,
and use the same for any of the purposes authorized in and by
this Act; any law, statute or usage to the .c.ontrary notwith-
standing;

Compensation 18. Any expropriation made in virtue of the present section
to represent the shall have the effect of removing and paying off ail mortgages
regrds charges or privileges with which the said pieces or parcels of land or
on it. real estate may be burdened or encumbered at the time; but

the price or compensation deposited in the hands of the Protho-
notary, as aforesaid, shall be held to represent the said ·pieces
or parcels of land or real estate as regards all mortgages or
privileged creditors, whose rank and priority shall be preserved
in the distribution to be made of the money deposited confor-
mably to this Act;

Court to ca in 19. When the money shall have been deposited and consigned
creditors. &C. in the hands of the Prothonotary, in ac.cordance with the pro-
entitledto com. visions of the seventeenth subsection of this section, the said
pensation. Superior Court shall 'determine the mode of calling forth the-

creditors of the party entitled to such money, or his legal
representatives and all other parties interested, and issue such
orders as may be deemed advisable and just as regards the
delivery or distribution of the money, or any other matter in
connection with the claims or demands of the parties interested ;

Proviso: notto Provided, alvays, that. when the price or compensation and
besubject to damages shall be paid in whole or in part to the party entitled

to the same (butthis proviso shall not be held to apply io his
creditors), the amount of such price or compensation and
damages shall not be subject to the commission which the
Prothonotary of the said Superior Court is entitled to receive,
nor to any tax, commission or impost whatsoever;

Foregoing pro- 20. All the provisions contained in the fifth and following
ISonmptosaP subsections of the present section of this Act, with regard to

tion ia certain the appointment of commissioners and the mode of ascertaining
other cases, the value of the pieces or parcels of land or real estate taken*where land i
not taken. by the corporation of the said city, shall be and are. hereby

extended to all cases in which it shall beeome necessary to
ascertain the amount of compensation to be paid by the said
corporation to any proprietor of réal estate or his representatives,
for any damage he or they may have sustained by reason of
any alteration, made by order of the said council, in the leüèl

of
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of any footpath or sidewalk, or by reason of the removal of any
establishment subject to be removed under any by-law of the
said corporation, or to any party by reason of any other act of
the said council for which -they arc bound to make compen-
sation, and -with regard to the amount of compensation for
which damage the party sustaining the same and the said
corporation shall not agree; and the amount of such compen-
sation shall be paid at once by the said corporation to the party
having a right to the same, without further formality; and any
person who shall erect any building whatever upon or conti-
guous to any established or contemplated street, public place
or square in the said city, without having previously obtained
from the city surveyor the level of such street,-public place or
square, shall forfeit his or her claim for damages or compen-
sation by reason of any injury caused to the property when
such level shall be settled and determined by the said council,
through the road committee;

21. In all cases vhere, for the purpose of opening any street, corpoation
square, market-place or other public place, or for continuing, ay eo
enlarging or otherwise improving the said streets, squares, actually re-
market-places, or other publie places, or as a site for any quisite.

publie building to be erected by-the said corporation, the said
corporatin 'shall deem it advantageous to purchase and acquire,
or take or enter upon, more than the ground actually required for
any of the said purposes, it shall be lawful for the said corpora-
tion so as aforesaid,- to purchase and acquire an extent over and
above what, maybe required for the. above purposes; Provided, Lirmitation
nevertheless, such extent do not exceed one -hundred -feet in
depth by whatever length-may -exist, -and such -extent of one
hundred féet'may be taken out-of oneor both sides of the -said
street, s4uare, market-place or site for ý any publice building, in
case the proposed improvement applies to both ýsides of such
street, square, market-place -or site, as aforesaid ; Provided proprietor may
also that if -gny proprietor, a portion of whose property may be object, and
required for the above purposes, objects to the said' corporation sioa aŸr
taking or acquiring Imore than the piece -or %parcel of his - lot apply.
required forïany of the said purposes, such proprietor- shail
make known his objection by causing a written notice- to- that
effeet to be"served-upon the said corporation at least two - days
previous to the day fixed as aforesaid on which the- said com-
missioners are to begin their operations; in which case the said
corporation can only take and acquire the piece or -parcel of
land required:for the improvement and-no more,;

22. The corporationofthe-said city may -open,. continue or corporation
widen anyt streets -or highways; and establish: public parks or may improve
squares,, beyondthe limits of the-. said .city,.-and, ;acquire.-any streetsandsquares,-ir laynd:th
pieceor parcel;of- lan'i required-forany -of the- said.purposes, bemnd
in-the same manner,and by- following the isame formalities- as city.
those prescribed:inand by the:presentrAct, for -similar improve-
nente within ·the linits , of the said:city ; -Provided, always, Proviso: eom-

that
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sent oi iiiunici- that before exercising any of the powers conferred upon it, by,
palhty required. the present section, the said corporation shall obtain the con-

sent of the municipality withiin the limits of which such powers
are Io be exercised, îand sucli last mentioned municipality is
hereby empowcred to exernpt from any tax or assessment,
if it secs fit so to doi, the public parks, squares or public places
to be opencd or established as aforesaid;

Corpora&oDs . 23. Corporations, ecclesiastical or civil, whosc property or
° °ae npay any part of whosc property, shall be conveyed to, or talken by

acquire other the said corporation of the City of Quebec, under the authoritypropertv. of this AL, ay invest the price or compensation paid for the

property so conveyed or taken, in other real property in any
part of this Province, and may take and hold the same, without
Her Majesty's Letters of Mortmain, any law to the contrary
notwithstanding ;

Assessment of 24. So soon as the report of the said comnissioners shall
cos oimpro- have been confirmed and ratified by the said Court, or by oneveinent on
parties bene- of the judges there.of, as the case may be, conformably to the
Ilied. fifteenth subsection of the present section of this Act, it shall

be the duty of the assessors of the said city, in all cases where
the said council may have ordered, in conformity with the
first subsection of thé. present section of this Act, that the cost
of the said works or improvements shall be borne in whole or
in part by the proprietors or parties interested, benefited or to
be benefited by the said improvements, to assess and apportion
i such manner as to them may appear most reasonable and

just, the price or compensation, indemnity, damage and cost
of such expropriation or improvement, in whole or in part, con-
formably to the by-law of the said council, upon all and every
the pieces or parcels of land or real estate which, have been
benefited, or may hereafter be benefited, by such improve-
ment; and the said assessors shall have the exclusive power
or privilege to determine what pieces or parcels ofland or real
estate shal have been or may be benefited, and to what relatire

Ba-i- of assess- or comparative amount; and the said assessors shall, for the
Mert. purposes of the said irmprovenm'ent, base their valuation upon

the actual value of the said pieces or parcels of land or real
estate, in view of the said improvement;

Deposit of 25. Immediately after the completion of the said special
special assess- assessment roll, the said assessors shall deposit the same, dulyment Roll. certified, along with a plan or map, designating all and every

the pieces or parcels of land or real estate subject to or liable
for the said special assessment, in the office of the city clerk-
for the examination and inspection of all parties interested;

Notice. and they shall give public notice of the completion and deposit
of the said special assessment roll as aforesaid, in at least -two
newspapers published in the said city, which notice shall have
at least two insertions in one 'n'wspapêr þr ùished in the

French
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French language, and a like numuber of insertions in one news-
paper published in the Englishianguage ; and every proprietor Parties ag-,
or interested party may, within fifteen days froi and after grieve to be

the last insertion of the said notice, apply to the said asses- '
sors to make known his grievances, in case such proprietor or
interested party shall deem himself aggrieved by the manner
in which his property may have been assessed, and thereupon Correcion.,
the said assessors may, and they are hereby empowered, to
maintain or modify, at their discretion, the special assessnent
roll; provided that the delay of fifteen days aforesaid once Delay for cor-
expired the said-special assessment roll shall, of right, be con- rections.

firmedand become in force by the mere lapse of time.;

26. The special assessment mentioned in the next preceding Recovery o.
subsections may be recovered by the corporation of the said sucha
city in the same manner as any other tax or assessment which ment.
the said corporation are authorized to impose by.this Act;

27. The duties assigned to the said assessois by the twenty- wajority o,
fourth and twenty-fifth subsections of the present section mrnay a sessors inay
,be.performed with the same force and effcct by the concurrent '
majority of. the said assessors ; and in cvery case where a
diflerence.of opinion may arise betwccn the said assessors, the
decision.of the majorily of all the assessors shall have the
same force and.eflct as if the whole of the said assessors had
concurred therein;

28. The mode prescribed in the preceding subsections, for Preceding pro-
expropriations, and for levying and determining special assess- onto apply
ments, shall have force and effect, and shall. be followed and vements, only.
applied, only as regards works and improvements which the
council ofthe said city may hereafter order to be carried out;

29. It shall be'lawful for the council of the said city to order, council may
by by-law, certain. works or improvements in the streets, public O°t footpath

places or squares of the said city, such as dressed-stone paving, &c.
fiaastone or brick footpath or, side-walks, or grading, àa d. to cost, how
deray the, cost of the said works or improvements out of the payable and
city. funds, or to'assess the cost thereof, in whole or in part, as how assessed.

the said council may, in their discrétion, deem proper, upon
the proprietors or usufructuaries of the real estate situate on
either side of such streets, public places or squares in propor-
tion of the frontage of the said real estate respectively; and in
the latter case it shall be the duty of thé city ·surveyor to appor-
tion and assess the cost of, the said works or improvements,
or such part thereof as the said council may -have determined
should be bore by the said proprietors or usufructuaries upon
the said real estate, according to the frontage thereof as afore-
said; and the said assessment, when-so made and apportioned,
shall be due and recoverable, the sameas all other taxes and
assessments,before the Recorder's Couit;

30.
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Whoshall be 30. Every person without a domicile or place of business
deemed absent. vithin the limits of the said city, shall be deemed to be absent,

within the meaning of the present section;

]Bailif may 31. Any bailiff of the Superior Court for the district of Que-
serve notio bec may serve and post up the notifications required by the
section. present section, and make a return thereof under his oath of

office.
THE CITY WATER WORKS.

Corporation 36. And vhereas it is necessary to consolidate and amend
nar construct the law relating to the water works of the City of Quebec ; it is
na wht enacted that the corporation of the City of Quebec is authorized

distancebeyond to make, erect, construct, repair and mainlain, in the City of
the City. Quebec, and without the linits of the said city for a distance

of twenty-five miles, water works, together with all appur-
tenances and accessories necessary to introduce, convey and con-
duct throughout the said city and parts adjacent a sufficient
quantity of good and wholesome water, which the said corpora-
tion is authorized by the present Act to take and distribute
for the use and supply of the iniabitants of the said city and
the parts thereto adjacent; and also to improve, alter or remove
the said water works or any part or parts thereof; and to
change the site of the several engines and places or sources of
supply thereof; and also to erect, construct, repair and main-
tain all the buildings, houses, sheds, engines, water-houses,
reservoirs, cisterns, ponds and basins of water, and other works
necessary and expedient to convey water to the said city and

Powers for this parts adjacent thereto :-For this purpose the said corporation
pUIPose. may purchase, hold and acquire any lands, tenements and

immovable estates, servitudes, usufructs and hereditaments in
the said city, or within a circuit of twenty five miles from the
linits of the said city; and also to make contracts for the acqui-
sition of lands necessary for the said water works ;- acquire a
right of way whenever it may be necessary; pay any damages
occasioned by such works either to buildings or lands; enter
into and inake agreements and contracts vith any person for
the construction of the said water works in whole or in part;
superintend and direct the works completed; name and appoint
an engineer and al] officers and laborers necessary, and fix
tlieir salaries or wages; enter during the day-tirne, upon the
lands of private individu als for the purposes aforesaid and also
nake excavations and take and remove stones, soil, rubbish,

trocs roo!s, sand, gravel and other materials and things, but
by paying or offering a reasonable compensation for the said
materials and things, and by conforming in all things with the
provisions of this Section;

The said rights 2. The, said corporation may assign and make over, for a
may easign- period not exceeding twenty years, all the rights and privileges
ed and re- i
purchased. conferred by the present section, and may re-purchase them

after having been so assigned.
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3. All bodieé politicor corporate, or ,orporate or colleiiate Parties enabled'
corporations, aggregate or solé, crmiriunities, husbands, tifors tcovyocorporation for
or guardians, curators, grevés de' substitution, executors, admi-' water works.
nistrators and othertrustees or personis whatsoever, are authorized
to sell to the said corporation such lands, tenements, servitudes,
usufructs.and hereditaments, which the said ciporation may
require for the purpose of the present section, and whioh they
may be possessed of in their present qualities; they may also
agree with the said corporation 'in the same way as private
individuals, respecting all matters relative to.the works men-
tioned .in the tenth and eleventh subsections of the present sec-
tion ; and all contracts, agreements, references to. arbitrators,
sentences and verdicts rendered for or against them, shall be
equally binding upon those whom they represent, wherever the
property or interests of such may be concerned;

4. The Governor in Council may grant or giv'e to the corpo- Governor, &c.,
ration, on such condition as he .may deem expedient, beach, may grant
lots or ground covered by water, to enable the said coiporation * lots,'ke'

more fully:to carry this Section.into effect';

5. The said corporation, after having paid or offered or depo- corporation
sited the municipal value of, any real estate it may require for may take poc-
the purposes of the present section, may enter upon and take certa cnai.
possession of the same in virtue of the present section, but not tions.

unless such payment, offer of payment or-deposit shall have
been made;

6. Whoever shall not accept the offer made in writing by the Referenceto
said corporation for lands, servitude,. right of way, or other arbitrators or
thing or dependency thereof, may agree with the corporation to parte id
refer the subject in dispute to experts' or -arbitrators'; and the corporation do
award of such experts or arbitrators shall be final' and- binding n are.
in 'all matteïs, the value of which 'shall not exceed one hundred
dollars, but in all matters, where 'the award shall èxceed this
Sum, the dissatisfied party, rnay appeal to the QuarterSessions
of the District of Quebec, at the next following sitting thereof,
after the rendering and publication-of the said award, otherwise
the sentence or award shall bé final àd binding; and the costs
shall be paid by the party against. 'whorn tle experts shall
award them; if there be any appeal the Court shal refer the Appeal.
question of compensation to .a jury, and the 'costs of appeai
shall be paid by the appellant, if the. verdict of, the jury shall
confirm the said sentence, and by the 'respondent if the contrary
be the case.'

7. If the corporation and the party who shall not accept the Nomination of
offer of the corporation shall not agree respecting thé nomiima- exros aonand
tion of the experts, the said party shall name one and,'notfy the party.
corporation- of the fact, [and càl upon thé corporation to- name
the second expert, andif the.saidcorporationsliallnot choosehim
within three days 'after the date of suclh demexd ofie xpert.

appointed
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appointed or chosen by the corporation shall refuse to act within
three days after his appointnent, one of the Judges of the Supe-
rior Court for Lower'Canada, residing in Quebec, shall, upon
tle petition of the dissatisfied party, upon proof upon oath of
one credible witness that the facts are such as above recited,

Thirf expert name an expert for the said corporation, and the said two
how appointed. experts, before acting shall name a third expert, and if they

should not agree upon the choice of such third expert the said
Judge shall name him, upon the request of the dissatisfied
party, and all that is muentioned in the next prececding sub-
section with reference to the award of the arbitrators, the right
of appeal and costs of appeal, shall also apply to the aw-ard of
the expert named in virtue of the present section.

Depositofcom- S. If there shall be any doubt as to who.n the compensation
pensaio°fh for any real estate required by the corporation shall or ought to

bc paid, or to whom the offer of payment ought to be made,
the corporation shal in such case deposit the amount of the
said. compensation in the hands of the Prothonotary of the said
Superior Court, at Qucbec, to abide the judgment of the said
Court relative to the distribution of the said sura among the
parties who shall be entitled thereto; and the said Court shall
prescribe the mode of calling in all parties interested, and
mrake such order or decision in relation to the same as in its
discretion shall secm just and reasonable;

Provisions to 9. The preceding subsections shall apply to the case vhere
py to se the said corporation shall desire to exercise a right of way oriudes. servitude, or cause works to be done on any private property ;

the corporation shall have the power to exercise these rights, or
cause such vork to be donc, after payment, or offer of pay-
ment, or deposit of the amount of indemnity that it may deem
reasonable in such case, and if the parties interested shall not
agree with the said corporation respecting the. amount, or the
award and choice of the experts, the proceedings above men-
tioned shall be followed according as the case May be;

Power to open 10. The said corporation shal1 have powcr to dig, break up
the ground on and remove the soil, fences, severs, drains, pavements, gravel-

o led ways, of any public highways, roads, streets, squares, hills,
market places, lanes, open areas, alleys, yards, courts, waste
grounds, footways, quays, bridges, gates, tollgates, enclosures,
ditches, walls, boundaries, and other passages and places, but
making or causing no unnecessary damage, and to enter upon
and make use of any private lands, and use the same, and to

And to lay dig and sink branches, and lay and drive pipes, appurtenances
PT'' and accessories thereof, and to viden common passages, for

the laying and fixing of pipes and all such matters and things
as may be necessary thereto, and necessary to convey the water

eneral to bouses, or other buildings, and also to alter, repair, replace
powers' and maintain such pipes, and other materials, 'and works, and

finally make and do any other act, as shall or may be necessary
or expedient for the purposes of the present section;
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T1. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to pass pipes pasag Pr
along the-outside of any house or other building, to fumish Ig bJf
water to any other property, and open. and unpave common pgswa,

passages, and make trenches to lay pipes and other appurte-
nances and accessories, and in such case shall indemnify the
proprietors for any damage occasioned to, or, sustained by
them;

12. Whoever, having the right to do so, shall open or cause Fre P.,,e
to be opened any trench, shall take sare to preserve a free and along roaÈs,
uninterrupted passage through the street or place, while the &. to be pre-
works are in progress, and shall fill up the trenches and served.
replace the pavement and ground in the same condition as that
in which they were before the works were begun, and without
unnecessary delay ; and shall cause the place where the ground openings to b.
shall be opened, or broken, up as aforesaid, to be fenced or lighted "d
guarded with lamps, or with watchmen during the night, so ach.
that the same may not be dangerous to passengers,. upon pain
of a fine or penalty of twenty dollars, to be recovered before .
the Recorder's Court, by summary process and upon oath of
one credible witness ; this fine shall not deprive any person
injured by the said excavation of a right to an action of
damages against the corporation.;

13. The said water works and the accessories thereof shall Locatio.o!
be so located and maintained as in nowise to endanger the works.
public health or safety;

14. Whoever, not having any right thereto and without the Penalty for
authority or permission of the Council of the said city, shall using water
take or use, in any manner whatsoever, water from the said ri. a
water works,, shall incur, on, conviction for the said offence,
before the Recorder's Court of the said city, a fine not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars, and in default of payment of the said
fine with costs, shall be imprisoned and kept at hand labor, in
the common. gaol of the district of Quebec, for a period not
exceeding three months, unless the fine, costs of prosecution
and of imprisonment, be sooner paid ;

15. If any person shall bathe, or wash, or cleanse anything Penalty for
in any of the reservoirs, cisterns, ponds, lakes, basins or foun- bathing, &o., in
tains from whence the water to supply the said city is obtained ratekf e
or conveyed, or shall throw or put any filth, dead carcass, or
other noisome or offensive thing therein, or cause, or permit the
water of any sink, sewer, or drain, to run.or be conveyed- into
the same, or cause any other annoyance -or derangement to be
done to the said water, such person: shall be liable for each
offence to a fine not exceeding. one hundred_ dollars of which
one-half shal belong to the said coi-poration,.and the other:half.
to the infoiner, which said fiûe shall be levied:in the manner
prescribed by, the next preceding st~bsection.;. -ifthpe said Imprisonrent
Recorder's Court bfore which shal be brout any comlat d2 for t a omll 1' brdi on

20 for
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for the commission of any of the offences above mentioned,
shall deem it expedient, the offender shall be condamned, in
addition to the fine or fines above mentioned, to an imprison-
ment not exceeding three months in the common gaol of the
District of Quebec;

Peaalty !or 16. If any person shall prevent the said corporation, or any
impeding the person employed by the said corporation, from erecting,
corporat;on in b
the said works. repairing or completing any of the works of the said water

works, or from exercising any of the powers and rights
accorded by this section, or shall embarrass or shail interrupt
them in the exercise of such rights, or cause any injury to the
said water works, apparatus or accessories thereof, or obstruct,
embarrass, binder or prevent the working of the said water.
works, or the apparatus, or accessories thereto belonging, or
any portion thereof, or shall cause the same to be done by
others, such person shall be liable in addition to the punish-

Damages in ment prescribed by the present section, to the damages that the
said corporation shall or may suffer from any or all of such
acts, and the said corporation may recover such damages by
complaint or suit before the said Recorder's Court, and on the
evidence upon oath of any credible witness, with costs of suit;

Penaliy for 17. The said corporation shall have the power to make by-
furnhnm laws or orders prohibiting, upon pain of a fine not exceeding
water works to forty dollars, or an imprisonment not exceeding one month, or
others; ?r both, any occupant of a house or any other real property or of

any part thereof, supplied with water from the said water
works from furnishing water to others, or from using it other-
wise than for his own use, or for increasing the supply of
water agreed for, or from wasting it;

Scnp1y ofwnter b. The corporation shall also have the power to make
an payment by-laws or orders, to regulate the time, the mode and nature of

' the supply of water from the said water works, to those to
whom it ought to or shall be furnished, the price of the water,
the time and mode of payment ; and all and every matter or
thing having reference to the said water works, which it may
be necessary or proper to direct, regulate or determine for
issuing to the inhabitants of the said city a regular and abun-

Freventing dant supply of pure and wholesome water, and to prevent the
*aud. practising of frauds upon the said corporation with regard to

the water to be so supplied;

Inspecting 18. The said corporation shall have power to appoint one or
house.&c., more Inspectors einpowered 10 enter, at all reasonable hours

into any house or building, and upon lands traversed by the
water of the said water works, and to sexamine the cocks,
pipes, service pipes, conduits, cisterns, reservoirs, or apparatus
placed in such houses, buildings, lands and the dependencies
thereof, and such entrances and examinations shall be regu-
lated and determined by the by-laws for, this purpose made, or
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to be hereafter made, by the said corporation, and to whichthe
said inspectors and ail other persons residing either perman-
ently or temporarily in the said city shall conform and submit,
under such penalties as may or shall be fixed or prescribed by
the said by-laws, and the fine in such case shall not exceed impeding
forty dollars, and the imprisonment shallnot exceed two months inspectors.

in the common gaol in the District of Quebec ; both these
penalties may be imposed together, or one or the other only, at
the discretion of ilie Court;

19. As soon as the corporation is ready to furnish water to Notice when.
the city or any part of the city, they shall declare it by a reso- !he corporation
lution of the city council, which resolution shall be published furntswater.
three times in one English and one French newspaper pub-
lished-in the said city, and after such publication ail proprietors, General water
tenants and occupants of houses or other immoveable property, rate thereafter.

within the said city, shall pay to the said corporation an
annual rate or assessment not exceeding three cents in the dollar
upon the assessed annual value of their houses or other immove-
able property ; anden all houses and other immoveable pro- Additionai rate
perty in the said city to which the corporation is ready to i su

supply the water of the said water works, whether the proprie- ready to be
tors, tenants or occupants thereof consent.or not to receive the suPP11e.
said water, the corporation may levy and collect an additional
annual rate or assessment not exceeding seven cents in the
dollar upon the assessed annual value of the houses or immo-
veable property supplied with water, and this over and above >
any special rate or tax hereinafter provided for; the said rate To be fiedby
or assessment shàll be fixed by a by-law of the corporation; by-Iaw.

20. If the assessed annual value of any property, or part Least rate tobe
of any property, provided with water from the said water works $.5 per annam.

shall be less than forty dollars, the proprietor, tenant or occu-
pant shall pay to the corporation a fixed annual rate or.assess-
ment of five dollars as and for the price of the said. water;

21. The said council, by' one or more by-laws to be made as Special rates
aforesaid, may impose a tax or special, taxes on each horse, rr waterusea

cow or other animal supplied with water from the said water p e.
works ; or

b. On each steam-engine fed by the water of the- said water
works, and on each other engline worked by the.said water; or

c. On each court house, gaol or other public establishment
supplied with the water of the said water works; or

d. On each theatre in the said city; or

e. On'each hotel, boarding-house, coffee-house, restaurant or
other house of public entertainment n the said city to which
the water of the, said. water works is supplied or may be
supphied according to law ; or

20 * f.
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f- On all breweries, tanneries and other manufactories sup-
plied with water for the purposes of their manufactures;

Cutting ofr 22. In each and every case in which any tax or rate for
water for non- water heretofore imposed by any by-law, orwhich may here-

at en after be imposed by the said council, by virtue of the preceding
subsections, shall not have been paid within the thirty days
following the day on which such tax or rate shall have become
due and payable, the said council may order the stoppage or
suspension of the supply of water to any such person, institu-
tion, establishment, house or building hereinabove mentioned,
by whom the said tax or rate may be due;

Ratestill paya- 23. Notwithstanding the stoppage or suspension of the said
ble. supply, the said tax or rate shall continue to be due, in fnture,

in the same manner as if the said supply were continued;

cost ocntting 24. The cost of stoppage or suspension of the~said supply
off. shall be paid by the person, institution or establishment in

arrear aforesaid;

Arrearsfrom 25. The arrears due as aforesaid shall be recoverable from
whom recove- each and every person, proprietor, occupant, tenant or admin-rable. istrator of any- building to whom' such water shall have been

supplied as aforesaid;

Juriadiction of 26. The said costs, and each and every sum due to the said
.Recorder's water works by virtue of the foregoing provision shall becoUrt. recovered in the Recorder's Court of the said city, in the man-

ner prescribed by this Act;

As to bumldings 27. The said corporation shall' have the right to notify any
in which the propHietor, tenant or occupant of the brewery, distillery, manu-
wa't'erigreater factory, livery stable, hotel, or any building or' property in
than ordnary : which any steam-engine shallbe used, or any building or pro-
Wgeement xnar

e. made perty in which it shall be considered that there is, or ought to
be, more than an ordinary consumption of water, that the cor-
poration does not intend to furnish him with water from the
said water works at the ordinaryprice, and thereupon the said
corporation shall and may cease to furnish water to the said
proprietor, tenant or occupant,,who shall also cease to be- held
liable for the payment of the said rate or assessment with
regard to such property; but the said corporation and the said
proprietor, tenant or occupant, may enter into an agreement, for
any period not exceeding ten years, with respect to the rate or
price at which the said water shal or may be furnished to the
said property ; and any such agreement, being reduced to
writing and signed by both parties, shall be valid and binding;

officers of 28. The officers appointed by the council shall, at all reason-
council maY able times, have the right to enter upon the premises. in res-

Stho. pect of which any such agreement has heretofore been made
or
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or may hereafter be made, to see that the quantity of water sumption is not
stipulated for by the agreement and no more is furnished to the g®
property, and the said council may, in their discretion, cause
tanks calculated to contain such stipulated quantity and no
more, to be erected on suci property, and cause the.same to be
filled daily by their officers, and all further supply of water to
be cut off from ihe premises;

29. The said council is hereby authorized to cause hydro- counci may
meters to be placed for the purpose of regua-ating, detcrnmining cauehydre-
and measuring the quantity of water to be supplied by the said se for mea-
water works, , either to every house or building to which the suring the
said water is or may be supplied, or to every public institution, sumer co-
court-house, gaol, hotel, house of public entertainment of what-
soever nature, or boarding bouse ; or to every.distillery,.factory,
manufactory, establishment, or art, trade, commerce or indus-
try of any. nature whatsoever, in the exercise of which the
water of the water works is or may be used, or to any -·one of
the same ; and the said council may for the purpose adopt any
by-law which it may deem necessary;

80. It may compel each and every proprietor, tenant or And charge
occupant of any bouse or building ; or each and every person, rent for such
public institution, court-house, ,gaol, hotel, house of public hydrometer.
entertainment of any nature whatsoever,, boarding .house,
brewery, distillery, manufactory, art, trade, commerce or
industry whatsoever, as aforesaid, to payfor the -fittingiip-and
rent of any hydrometer, such sum as. maybe determinedby
such by-law;

31. The said corporation, after notice -given :during three Debenturesfor
months in two or more newspapers published in -Quebec, tand water works
in the Canada Gazette, shall have the right to call in the deben- may be cad.

-tures'issued-for -or -in respect·of 'the said-water 2works which
may be due, and such debentures as shall not -beso -presented
for payment within six months after the first publication of such
notice, shall cease 'to bear -intereston-and after-the expiration
of the six months ; the said corporation may, -however, Proviso.
renounce to the rights conferred upon it by the present clause
in mentioning such renuiciation in the débeniture.;

32. :If any person -shall forge, -alter orcounterfeit any7deben- punishment ror
ture aforesaid, or any stanp, indorsement, or writingtherein:or forgiag deben-
thereon, or tender in payment or exchange for cash, or put in tures, &c.

-circulation any such debenture, -forged,.alteredorscounterfeited,
as aforesaid, knowing that it.is .so-forged, altered or counter-
feited,. or that any.- stamp, indorsement -or writing-upon;or:on
such, debenture-is forged, altered or counterfeited, with.intent
to, defraud,.shall, upon conviction before a -court -.having -com-
petentjurisdiction, 'be condemned, at.the discretion-of the-, said
·court, at hard labor in the Provincial Penitentiary,; for a period
not less than two years, .or in,any .other: prison or house-of
ecorrection fora periodnot-exceedng two years

1865. ý Cap. 57. g
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Application of 33. The revenues of the said water works shall be applied to
revee.e Com the paynent of the costs of maintenance, and current expenses
Water works. and the interest of the said -water works debentures, and the

balance shall form a fund, separate and distinct; to'extinguish
the capital of the said debenires, after which estinction the
revenues of the water works shall form, part of the general funds
of the city ;

Certain ae- 34. The corporation shal keep separate and distincts accounts
cOlinls a k of the receipts and expenses of the said %vater works, and shall
kept by the "
corporation as cause them to be auditcd by the auditors named in virtue of
regards the this Act, and at the same time and as often as the corporation
water works.r

is bound to audit the gencral accounts of the said corporation
the corporation shall also publish after the first day of May in
each year, in a French newspaper and in an English newspaper
in the said city, a statement shewing :

Items ofsnch a. The anount of the revenues and profits of the said water
accounts. works ;

b. The number of persons supplied with water;

c. The extent and the value of the movable and inmovable
property belonging to the corporation for the purposes of the
said water works ;

d. The amount of debentures issued and unpaid, and the
'interest paid during the year or remaining due ;

e. The expenses of collection and management and other
contingencies;

f. The salaries of officers and servants employed for the
purpose of the said water works ;

g. The costs of repair, amelioration and alteration of the said
water works ;

h. The price paid for any real property bought, and the
amount received or to be received for any real property sold,
in a word, a statement giving a full and perfect knowledge of
the affairs of the said water works;

Limitation of 35. Al actions or suits against any one whomsoever, for
°r" L anything done under this section, respecting the Water Works

Act: provisions ýha1l be instituted within six months after the commission of
frroection the act or thing done, or in case of damages, within six months

after the damage shall have been done, and the defendant may
plead the general issue, offer the present Act in proof, and allege
that the act or thing was done under the authority of the present
Act, and if this shall appear to be the case, or if the action shall
have been brought after the delay fixed by this- subsection,

judgment
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judgment shall be .rendered in favor of the defendant, with
treble costs against the plaintiff, who shall also be . bound to
pay them in case where he shall make default, or discontinue
the action or suit, and such costs shall be levied in the ordinary
way;

36. And whereas difficuhies have arisen as to the correct Doubts as to
interpretation of thé words " occupied house ane store " in the the interpreta-
Acts relating to the water works of the said, City : it is hereby wordsrernemo.

declared and enacted that the words " occupied bouse or
houses " in the section of this Act, relating to the water works,
and in the by-laws of the Council of the said City, have
signified, do signify, and shall signify any bouse occupied as
a dwelling or for any other purpose whatever, except as a
store ; and the vords " store and other similar buildings " in
the said Act and By-laws have signified, signify, shall be held
to and will signify in the said section of this Act, any building
whatever used for the storage and sale by wholesale only of
merchandize and eflects, notwithstanding any rmatter, thing or
enactment contrary thereto in the said Act, Section or By-laws
contained; but nothing herein contained shall be considered to Proviso.
affect in anv manner any judgment or decision rendered or con-
tract entered into prior to the passing of this Act.

RESPECTING TIJE FINANCES OF THE CITY.

37. The fiscal year shall commence on the first day of May Fiscal year.
and shall end on the thirtieth day of April in each calendar
year, both days inclusive, and the assessments, rates, taxes and
duties imposed and levied each year shall be held and consi-
dered as being for that period:

2. It shall be the duty of the corporation, or ihe proper Estimate of
officers or servants thereof, forthwith and as soon as possible expenaditure for
after the passin*g of this Act, to prepare an estimate of the r to, be
expenditure necessary to be made for interest, sinking fund, made, and rate
and all other requirements of the city up to.the-first day of
May next, and forthwith to impose such rate or rates as may
be requisite and necessary in addition to the .rate or rates
in the assessment B'ooks for 1865 to meet such expenditure,
-and to collect the same as in and by this Act is directed ,nd
provided;

3. It shall be the duty of the council of the said city to make Appropriatiom
every year, on or before the first day of May, an app priation be made to

Ir M et suchi
of the amounts -necessary to meet the expenses of the year expenditure.
then next by providing-

a. For the payment of the interest, and sums required for the
sinking fund on al the debt due by the said city;

b.
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b. For the general and ordinary expenses of the city;

c. For the sums required for contemplated improvements for
which no special assessnient is required;

d. For a reserve of not less than five per centum to-meet
unforescen expenditure;

Amount 4. Such appropriation shall never exceed the amount of the
limited. receipts from the preceding year, added to the balance of the

said receipts vhich shall not have been expended

Appropriation 5. It shaIl not be lawful for the.said council to expend beyond
not to be ex- the amount so appropriated, and the amoulit of the other sums

at their disposal, out of the receipts of the current year, except
Exception. in cases and under the conditions hereinafter set forth, but the-

council may, by a vote of two-thirds of their number, at any
time vary the application of the sums set apart for improve-
ments, and make use of the amount reserved for unforeseen-
expenditure;

New bonds 6. The corporation shail, nevertheless, have power to issue
may be issued new bonds for the purpose of meeting or paying off an equaltopythose amunno
taUny ue. amount of bonded indebtedness fallinc due at any time,

subtracting therefrom the proportion of the sinking fund appli-
cable to such maturing bond, but not in any way to increase

Proviso. the amount of their debt; provided that any new bond so .to be
issued shall express on the face of it, that it is so issued for the-
purpose of renewing or meeting the amount of some otherboid.
to be designated on such new bond to be so issued;

Provision for 7. In cases of urgent necessity, the said council may, by a
urgent cases. majority composed of at least two-thirds of the members com-

posing the same, pass a By-law to make any appropriation
they may think necessary beyond the amounts at their disposal,.
provided, that by such By-law an additional tax shall be
imposed, payable during the course of the year in whichsuch
By-law is dated, and sufficient to cover the amount so appro-
priated, which said tax shall be levied and assessed on all
real estate in the said city;

Excess recove- 8. No debt contracted by the said body corporate, beyond
rable frora the amount of the receipts from the preceding year added to thecounefflors, not
from the cty. balance of former receipts, which shall not have been expended,

shall be recoverable from the said body corporate, but the same
may be recovered from the member or members of the corpo-
ration personally, who-authorized the incurri.ng of the said'debt;

Liabilitv of 9. If the City Treasurer or other person pay any such debt
Treasurer- oUt of the funds of the corporation, he shall be-personally-liable

Io repay the same into the funds of the corporation ;

10-
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10. Any Elector of the. said body, corporate rnay atake Who ma
proceedings in the Superior Court sitting at-Quebec, to recove0JIegm r- , C ý 1the COUDnci1oo
the amount for which the Mayor, ,Méinbers of CoUncil, or -such liability.
Treasurer, or other person, referred to in the foregoing sub-
sections shall be liable, and the said Court shall, if th' facts'be
proved,, pronôunce .judgnent ordering the amount for which
such Mayor, Member. of Council,, City. Treasurer or other
person is hable, to be paid 'over to the proper officer of the said
body corporate to form part-of the funds thereof, with costs,
provided always that suchproceedings shall not be taken before proviso.
such Elector shall have deposited the su.m of one, hundred
dollars with the Prothonotary to meet the costs, should.he fait
in such suit;

11. The mayor and members of the Council who shall have whatnmembere
sanctioned the expenditure of any sum of money beyond the onlyrespon-.
amounts appropriated and the amounts at their disposal, in sible.
conformity with subsections three, four and five of this section,
shall alone be personally responsible therefor;

12. The mayor and members of Council who.shall have-sanctionin
sanctioned the expending of any sum of money beyond the excecss to be a
amounts appropriated and the amount at their disposal in con- mdemeanor,
formity with. the last mentioned subsections of this section,
and the officer who shall pay the same shall beguilty of
misdemeanor;

13., The city treasurer shall alone have the right to make Treasurer only
payments in the name of the corporation, but he shail only.do to pay nonie.,
so upon a written ordei, of the council, signed by three or
more of its members and countersigned by thecity clerk, or in
virtue of a judgment'or order of. a court, of justice, or in any
case in which .such .payment is formally enjoined.bysome
express. provision of law;

14. No Justice of the Peace shall have.the right to order pay- j. PS. not ta
ments out of thé funds of the corporation'; order pay-

ment$.

15. For thepurpose of meeting the floating and other debt, in Bonds ror float-
Schedule L to this Act annexed; and for no other purpose what- ing debt nen-

ever, it shall be lawful for the said corporation to issue bonds dule L.
payable in. currency in this 'Province, in such sums, not less
than four hundred dollars each ,as shall be thought expedient,
but so as that the whole amount of such bonds shall not exceed
four hundred and fifty thousand dollars; Such bonds shall be Co
payable in five years after the date thereof, .and bear interest at
a rate not exceeding seven per cént. per annum - the holders Remedy fo'
thereof shall have thé same remedy and the like recourse for the
recovery of the interest thereon as is lå this 'Act provided -with
reference to the bonds mentioned in schedule L ;

16.
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proceeds not to 16. Such bonds or the proceeds of such bbonds shall be appli-
;ap lied any cable to no other purpose whatever than to pay off an amointothet' purpose,
&c. equal tó the face thereof of such floating debt ; and any person

engaged in or authorizing the issuing of such bonds, or apply-
ing the same or the proceeds of àny part thereof to any other
purpose whatever, shall bc liable, both civilly and criminally,
in the sane way and to the like. extent as is now provided with
reference to the expenditure of money by the Mayor and mem-
bers of the Council in excess of the appropriations provided for
by law, and as is now provided in the present section of this
Act; such bonds shall express on the face of thîem the total
amount of the loan and the Act under which and the purpose
for which they were issued;

corporation 17. The corporation may demand the presentation of every
b natirs idue. debenture the capital of vhich is due, by giving notice in the

Canada Ga;:ctte and in an English and French newspapers
published in the city of Quebec, during six months consecu-
tively, afier which time the Corporation shall not be obliged to
pay the interest which would otherwise become due on such
debenture;

SinkingFund, 18. Nothing in this Act contained shall affect or be construed
mrovisions flot

° 'a°""° to do away with, lessen, or impair the obligation of the corpo-
ration and the varions officers and servants thereof to provide
for and maintain the Sinking Fund, for the payment of its debts
as now by law provided, but on the contrary all the provisions
of law now existing shall remain in as full force, virtue and
effect, and as obligatory as if this Act had ne ver been passed;

suni to be 19. It shall be the duty of the City Treasurer before the first
added yeay to day of October in each year to take out of the annual revenuel!e Si 1nkin
Fund by the of the city, after the payment of interest on all its bonds, before
Treasurers. any other appropriation, a sum equal to two per centum on the

amount of the consolidated debt at such period ; the said sum
tnvestment of two per centum shall be added each year to the sinking fund
tnereof. oftheconsolidated debt, withthe interestofsuchfund, which fund

shall bc applied to the purchase of debentures of the Provincial
Governient, or in stock of chartered banks of this Province, or
of corporations of this Province, or in redemption of the exist-
ing debentares of the corporation by the purchase thereof, but
the power of the corporation to issue other debentures or
increase its debt, shall not in any way be increased in conse-
quence of this provision;

Penalty for 20. If the City Treasurer shall fail or omit to do any of the
dafault things prescribed to be done by him in the seven clauses imme-

diately preceding, he shall be liable to a fine of six hundred
dollars currency;

Hypothec for 21. Holders of water works debentures have the first mort-
Water wori gage or hypothec upon the said water works and everything

connected
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connectèd therewith, for the repaynent of the capital andinter-
est of such debentures ; this hypothec does not require to be
enregistered;

22. Nothing in' tbis Act contained shall impair, affect or
restrict tlie rights, privilege or priorily of the holder of àny orLer ofprority
debentures alreadyissued either for the construction of the water of holdersof

works any or for anycther special or general purpose,'in respect debenture
of any priority, privilege or security they may at present hold
or which is given to them by-the several Acts under which such
debentures rMay have been issued, but on the contrary, the
holders of all such debentures shall continue to hold, possess
and exercise all the privileges, rights and priorities which they
were possessed of or which they might have exercised without
this Act had been passed, and the special facilities and powers
hercin conferred on the creditors are and shall be lield to be
cumulative, and in addition to any right which they rnight now
exercise, either in respect of the revenues.of the water works or
otherwise;

23. The City Treasurer shall not receive any debentures of For what pay-
which the payment is due, or any coupons for interest due on ments only
such debentures in payment of any amount due to the city,'for i,°"''a
any object or purposes whatsoever, excepting as in the- next
subsection provided;

24. But the City. Treasurer may receive water works deben- Thesaid pu-
tures of which the payment is due, or coupons for interest due poses dined.
on the. debentures, in payment of amounts due to the city as
aforesaid,. and the holder of these debentures in making such
payment, shall inscribe his name upon the said debentures, and
indicate the day, month and year in which such payment took
place, and credit shall be given to the said Treasurer in his
account with the corporation, for the interest so paid by him
upon the said debentures,.up .to the, day so indicated;

'25. And whereas the Treasurer of the'city did, in the month specia rte
of July last, give notice that a special rate of seven pence half- d in
penny (twelve and a 'half cents) in the pound vas requisite to ist COR-
provide for the interest then about to fall due on the Bonds and
Debentures of the Corporation, :nd doubis exist respecting the
legality of such special rate, and it 'is expedient that ail
doubts in that respect sbould be rernoved': It is enacted and
declared'that the special rate of seven pence half-penny in the
pound, notice of -the imposition of which was given by the
Treasurer of the City of Quebec on the fourth day of July last,
is hereby declared to be legal and valid, and that ail proceed-
ings heretofore taken for the'collection of the said rate by the
Treasurer of the city, are hereby declared to be legal and valid,
and payment of thé said special rate may be enforced by the
said Treasurer in the same manner as the payrent of ail other
rates and 'assessments, may be enforced under the provisions of
thisAct;

26.
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Quebec Bank .26., So soon as the Quebec Bank shall have received, from
on receiving the Corporation, Debe.ires issued under the present sectiondebentures ~Db:rs udr peeLSco
under this Act of this Act for the full aiount which is due and owing by the
certainoer uo Corporation to the said Bank, the said Bank shall be bound
be cancelled. immediately to deliver up to the Corporation the Debentures

nov held by the said Bank as security for the said debt, as
weil as any other securities it claims to hold, and it shall be
the duty ofthe Corporation, on a:cciving such debentures back,
to cause tliem to be cancelled by the City Treasurer in the pre-
sence of the Mayor and two or more members of the Council,
and a minute of such canrcellation shall be prepared and
signed by the Mayor and the mernbers present thereat and
deposited in the archives of the Council.

PENAL CLAUSES.

Fines and 3S. All fines and penalties imposed by this Act, or by the
thia un r provisions of the by-laws, rules or orders of the City Council,
recoverable, which are now or may hereafter be in force in the said city, or

by any other provisions or other by-laws and rules whicli now
are or may hereafter be in force in the said city, shall be reco-
vered before the said Recorder's Court with costs, by payment
of the said fine or penalty and costs, either immediately or
within suchdelay as shall be granted by the said Court, and
in default of immediate payment (within the said delay,) of the
said fine or penalty and costs, the party against whom the said

Imprisonrnent judgment shall have been rendered, shall bc imprisoned in the
an ofi common gaol of the district of Quebec, at hard labor, in the

discretion of the said court, for a period not exceeding two
months, unless such fine and penalty with costs of commit-
ment be sooner paid; anything in the said by-laws, rules .or
orders, to the contrary notwithstanding, or unless specially
otherwise provided for îby this Act:

I the offender 2. But in all cases in which a fine has'been incurred by, a
be a corpora- corporation, association or society recognized by law, such.tionsociety, fine and costs sha be levie by the seizure and sa]e of the

goods and effects of the said corporation, association or society,
in virtue of a writ of execution issued from the said court ;. and
proceedings shall be had upon the said writ in the manner pre-
scribed for seizure and execution in civil matters;

Liability of 3. Any one or more joint owners or occupiers of any lot,
joint owners, house or premises, or other real property in the said city, coin-&c., ini certain
cae a. plained of for violation of any by-law of the said council, now

or hereafter to be in force, bearing upon the said joint owners
or occupiers, or upon the said lot, house or premises, or other
real property in any inanner whatsoever, by reason of nui-
sances comnitted thereon, or other offences of what nature
soever against the provisions of any by-law of the said.council,
may be sued alone or conjointly in the said Recorder's Court,
as may be deemed advisable, as also the agent or agents of.the
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said joint owners or occupiers,-or'any one of£them; and-in the
suit to -be instituted, it shall be sufficient' to mentions in the
name of one of the owners, occupiers or agents, with the addi-
tion of the words" cand others," and the oral testimony of such
ownership or occupancy, whether sole or joint, or of -such
agencyshalf be deemed sufficient; any law, usage or custom,
to the ccntrary notwithstanding;

4. And the said corporation, or any municipal elector rnay Whomay bring
institute any proceedings for that purpose-in, the name of The the suit.
Corporation of the City of Quebec, as provided -in the next
subsection;

5. Al actions instituted'by the corporation in. virtue •of the suite to be in
present Act or any other Act relating to the said City of Quebec, the name orthe
or of any by-law, rule, order or regulation in force in the said City.
city, shall, when the fine and penalty belongs- to the corpora-
tion, be broughtý in the Recorder's Court of the City of Quebec
and notelsewhere, in the name of The Corporatiow of the City
of Quebec;

6. All fines- and penalties sued for, imposed, levied- or re- Aphilcation of
covered in the said Recorder's Court, under and by virtue of proceeda.
any statute, now or hereafter to be in force, shall belongçto and
form- part of the general fund of theý said, city; any law- to,
the- contrary notwithstanding·;

7. Tô"the council alone shall appertain the right of -remit- council only
tingthe4-whole-or part oft any, fine belonging to , the- said- eity, ay remit

as well as of the costs of the suit occasioned by the prosecu- '
tion for the said fine;

8. This remission shall be made, in each case, by a simple la whatmaaer,
resolution adopted by the majority of the council, on a petition
presentedto-the said council, for that purpose; by the persons
asking for such remission, and-not otherwise;

9. The Mayor or' any member of the said- council who shal Penalty for
infringe the provisions of the two next preceding subsections, iufringing the

or any officer of the said· council who shall receive any sum ast1wo iau

due to the said council, without -the costs which, shall. have -
been incurred at the time of the payment of the said sum, shall
incur a fine not exceeding twenty dollars for, each offence,
which shall be sued for and recovered before the said-Recorder's -
Court, as hereinabove set forth;

10. Any remission of any fine, or of any sums or costs, Any other re-
in violation of the provisions of this section, shall be consi- mission to be
dered as null and of no effect, to all intents and purposes v°'d.

whatsoever-;

11. Wheneverin the present or any other Act- relative to the Imprison-
said city; or- - lin any by-law, rule --or Iorder assáforesaidemeet-where.

imprisoument



imprisonment is imposed, such imprisonment shall be under-
stood to be in the common gaol of the district of Quebec ;

!aise.wearing 12. Any person who shall wilfully swear falsely with respect
ped"'y- to any oath prescribed by this Act, shall be guilty of perjury,

and shall be liable to the pains and penalties of wilful and
corrupt perjury;

Jurisdietion of 13. The Recorder's Court and the Recorder of the said city,
Recorder and witi respect to all civil matiers and proceedings within the juris-.
àin matme"s. diction tsaid court, both as regards actions en garantie, inci-

dental demands or demands in intervention, and also as regards
opposition to executors issued out of the said court, and other
matters and things relating to any civil action, instance or pro-
ceeding within the jurisdiction of the said court, or in cases of
rebellion à justice, or of removal of his property and effects by
any defendant, or in relation to the power of taking any afli-
davit in any civil cause, instance or proceeding now pending,
or hereafier to be brought in the said cout, shall have, within
the limits of the jurisdiction of the said court, all and every the
powcrs enjoyed in such cases by the ordinary courts of civil
jurisdiction in Lower Canada and by the judges thereof;

By-laws pre- 14. In any action, proceeding or complaint by the said cor-
sumed to have poration, it shall not be necessary to allege or to prove that thebeen PéMperty

sed, &c. formalities required for the passing of a by-law have been
observed, nor that any by-law has been transmitted to the Gov-
ernor, but the observance of the said formalities, and the said
transmission shall be presumed until proof to the contrary be
shewn.

INTERPRETATION--ACTs REPEALED, &C.-EXISTING RIGHTS
SAVED.

TrinityHonse. 39. This Act shall not in any manner affect the powers and
authority of the Trinity House of Quebec, but the said Council
shall exercise exclusive jurisdiction over the whole limits
mentioned in the third section of the present Act:

The Queen: 2. This Act shall not affect in any manner the rights of Her
Majesty, FIer Heirs and Successors;

Interpretation. 3. Whenever the following words occur in this Act they shall
be understood as meaning as follow :

Governor. 4. The word " Governor " shall mean the Governor General
of the province of Canada, or the person administering the goy-
ernment thereof;

couneilcity 5. The words "l Council," " City Council," shall mean the
Gouncil council of the corporation of the City of Quebec, unless the

context necessarily or plainly indicates a different meaning-;
6..
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6. The words "fMayor,""Aldeman," "Aldermen," "Coun- Mayor, &c.
cillor," "Councillors," "Members of the Council,". " Trea-
surer," "City Treasurer," " Clerk," " City Clerk," shall mean
that the sanie are respectively the Mayor, Aldermen, Coun-
cillors, Members ofthe Couricil and the Treasurer and Clerk of
the Corporation of the City of Quebec;

7. The words "l Corporation," "said Corporation," shall corporation
mean the Corporation of the said City of Quebec;

S. The words "Recorder's Court," shall mean the Recorder's Recordere
Court of the City of Quebec; and the words "Recorder," Court.
"said Recorder," shall mean the Recorder of the City of
Quebec;

9. The word "Act," shall also mean and comprehend the Act.
word Ordinance;

s
10. The words " City," or "said City,"' mean the Corpora- city.

tion of the City of Quebec, in conformity with the provisions of
this Act;

11. All words emiployed in the singular number, or in the Singular num-
masculine gender only, shall mean one or more maters and ber.
things of the sarne kind, and one or more persons, men and Gender.
women; and bodies corporate, as well as private individuals,
unless the contrary shall be specially stated, or that the context
plainly or necessarily conveys a different meaning; and the «Shahi" aza
word "shall," shall be considered imperative, and the words «ray.»
" shall not," shall be prohibitory, and the word " may," shall
be permissive;

12. The following Acts and Ordinances are bereby repealed, Acts repearea.
to wit: The fourth Victoria, chapter thirty-one; fourth Victoria, 4 V. c. 31.

chapter thirty-five; eighth Victoria, chapter sixty; ziinth Vic- 1 *3
toria, chapter twenty-two; tenth Victoria, chapter one hundred 9 .c. 22.
and thirteen ; thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria, chapter one V.c. 13s.
hundred and thirty-one; fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, 14,15V. c. 130.
chapter one hundred and thirty ; sixteenth Victoria, chap'ters 2 3v.ce.129,
one hundred and twenty-nine and two hundred and thirty-two; is V.cc.30, 3i,
eighteenth Victoria, chapters thirty, thirty-one and one hundred '.5.69.
and fifty-nine; nineteenth Victoria, chapter sixty-nine; twen- 20 v.c.123.
tieth Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-three ; twenty- 2 V c
second Victoria, (1858), chapter thirty; twenty-second Victoria, 25 N. . 45.
(1859), chapters thirty and sixty-three; twenty-third Victoria,
chapter sixty-eight; and twenty-fifth Victoria, chapter forty-five;

13. The repeal of, the Acts and Ordinances mentioned and Saving clause
recited in the next preceding subsection shal not be understood "d*f4c
as affecting any matter or thing done, or: required to be done,
debentures, promissory notes, or obligations issued, or by-laws,
rules or regulations miade under 'and'by vitue ofthe said.Acts

and
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and Ordinances, but the said matters and things, debentures
promissory notes, obligations, By-laws, rules, regulations and
orders, and the obligations of the Corporation, and every officer
and servant in respect of the same, and the sinking fand to be
provided, shall continue to be regulated by the said Acts and
Ordinances in the preceding clause, until they shall be changed,
altered, replaced or repealed, by any proceeding adopted in
virtue of the present Act, in which case all such matters and
things, debentures, promissory notes, obligations, rules, by-laws,
regulations and orders, as the case may be, shall be regulated
and controlled by the present Act;

Certain deben- 14. ADy matter or thing done, debentures, promissory notes
S>note, and obligations issued, and all by-laws, rules or orders, now in&Ce. By-aa n sud n i y-laws,rueorrdrnwi
te., to remain force in the City of Quebec, and made in conformity with the
in force. Acts incorporating or relating to the incorporation of the said

city, shall continue, and do continue in fuli force and efeet, to
all intents and purposes, the same as if the present Aet had
neverbeen passed, until they shall be legally altered, amended,
replaced or repealed, as the case may be, in virtue of the pre-
sent Act;

Corporation 15. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to dis-
" m """' solve the corporation composed of the inhabitants of the City of

Quebec as heretofore existing under different names ; but the
same shall be held and deemed to continue to exist by the
name given to it in this Act, and subject to the provisions of
this Act, being one and the same corporation with the corpora-
tion of the City of Quebec;

Acts repealed 16. All Acts and parts of Acts repealed by the Acts and
!y d Ordinances hereby repealed, and recited in the twelfth sub-

repeaea. section of this section of this A et, shall be and-remain repealed;
and all Acts and parts of Acts and Ordinances inconsistent
with the provisions of this- Act shall be,F and are hereby
repealed.

Public Act. 40 This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Oath of allegiance to oe taken by the Mayor, Alderman ana
City Councillors -

1, A, B., sincerely promise and swear that I will be faithful.
and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen.Victoria, (or
reigning Sovereign) lawful Sovereign of the -United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and of this. Province as à depen-..
dency of the United Kingdom, and attached theretô, that I will

defend
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defend Her to the last of my power against al' conspiracies
and treasons or designs whatever, that niay be made against
Her person, Her Crown and dignity, and that I shall use my
utmost endeavors to disclose and make known to Her Majesty,
Her Heirs and Successors, al conspiracies, treason or traitor-
ous designs that i shall know to exist against Her, or any of
them ; All this I swear vithout equivocation, restriction or
mental reservation whatever, and renouncing all pardons and
dispensations from any person or persons whatsoever to the
contrary. So help me, God.

I, A, B., having been elected Mayor, (Alderman or City
Councilor, as the case may be,) for the City of Quebec,
solennly and sincerely promise and swear that I will faithfully
fulfil the duties of thc said office according to the best of my
judgment and ability, and that I am seized and possessed for
my own -use, of real estate, in the said City of Quebec, after
the payment or deduction of my just debts, of the value of five
hundred pounds currency, and that I have not fraudulently or
collusively obtained the same, or a title to the same, to qualify
me to be elected Mayor, (Alderman or Councillor, as the case
may be.) So help me, God.

IH.

Oath to be taken by voters

I swear that my name is (here insert or give the name) and
that I am the person named in the copy of the voters' list
of electors for Mayor and Alderman (or Councillor, as the case
may be) for (here name the ward) Ward of the, City of Quebec,
for the municipal elections, which is now shewn me; that I
am duly qualified, and that I have not voted at this election
in this ward, and that I have not received, either directly or
indirectly, any money, note, or promise, nor obtained any place
or employment, and that my taxes, assessments, or rates have
not been paid, in whole or in part, by any person, to induce
me to vote for any candidate at this electiôn, and that I am
twenty-one years of agc. So help me, God.

SCHEDULE B.

Oath to be taken by Poll-Clerk-

1, A, B., swear that I will faithfully, punctually and irnptr-
tially, to the best of my ability, fulfil the duties of Poll-Clerk,
at the election of an Alderman or Councillor, as the case may
be, for ( ,) of this city, (or of a .Mayor of the. said city
as the case may be,) which election shail commence and be
held on the (name the day). So help me, God.

21 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE C.

Oath to be taken by the Presiding Officer

i, the undersigned A. B., a member of the council, named
by the city council of the City of Quebec, to preside at the
voting in (name the ward) of the City of Quebec, swear that the
present Poll-Book has been faithfully and accurately kept as
required by law. Signed at Quebec this (here name the date.)

SCHEDULE D.

I.

Oath of allegiance by the Assessors

(This oath the same as Schedule A.)

II.

Qualification oath by Assessor

1, A. B., having been appointed Assessor for the City of
Quebec, sincerely and solennly swear that I will faithfully
discharge the duties of the said office to the best of my skill
and ability, and that I am. seized and possessed, for my own
use, real and personal, or both, in the City of Quebec, after
payment or deduction of my just debts, of the value of two
hundred and fifty pounds currency'; and that I have not
obtained the same either fraudulently or collusively in order to
qualify myself to be appointed Assessor. So help me, God.

SCHEDULE E.

I.

Oath of allegiance by the Auditor:-

(Same as Schedule A.)

I I.

Qualification oath by Auditors

I, A. B., having been named Auditor for the City of Quebec,
sincerely and solemnly swear that I will faithfully discharae
the duties of that office, to the best of my skill and ability. So
help me, God.

SCHEDITLE
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SCHEDULE F.

I.

Oath of allegiance by Policemen :

[Same as oath in Schedule A.]

'I.

Oath of office by each member of the Police Force

i, A. B., of the City of Quebec, having been appointed a
member of the Police force of the said City, sincerely and
solemnly swear,'that I will faithfully discharge my duties as a
member of the Police Force, to the best of my skill and ability.
So help me, God.

FORM G.

Public notice is hereby given that the Assessment Roll of
the City of Quebec, for the ward of the said City,
(or the supplementary roll of Assessment for the ward of the
city) is completed and is now deposited in the office of the
undersigned, All persons whose names appear
therein as liable for the payment of any assessment, tax or
duty, are bereby required to pay the amount thereof to the
undersigned at his said office, within ten days from this day,
without further notice.

Sheriff or City Treasurer.

Quebec, (date).

FORM
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FORM H.

CORPORATION OF QUEBEC.

Mr.

Corr 0F ACCOUNT.

Notice Served,

(Date of Notice.)

CosTs,

Notice,

-CORPORATION OF QUEBEC.

Mii.

To the Corporation of tMe City of
Quebec,

To Assessments, &c., or Water
Rates, &c.

(Here State Account.)

Take notice that, having failed
to pay the above mentioned sum
within the time prescribed by
public notice, you are hereby
required within fifteen days from
the date hereof, to pay the same to
me at my office, together with the
costs of this notice and service
thereof, as below, in default whereof,
execution will issue against your
Goods and Chattels.

Quebec, date.)

Costs,

Notice,

(Signature.)

City Treasurer,
kor Sherf.)

FORM II.

Public notice is hereby given that on next, the
day of instant (or next), the goods, and chattels

of the parties hereinafter named and designated now under
seizure for non-payment of assessments (or other dues, as the

case
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case may be) will be sold by public auction
places hereinafter mentioned, to wit :-

Quebec (date).
(Signature)

at the hour ancl

Sheriff.

FORM J.

Province of Canada,
City aci.

District of Quebec.

In tle Recorder's Court of the City
of Quebec.

The Recorder of the City of Quebec

Debt

Costs
Warrant

To any Bailiff of the Recorder's
Court of the City of Quebec, in the
said City and District of Quebec.

Whereas, A. B., (naine and designation of debtor,) bath been
required by the Treasurer of the said City of Quebec, to pay
into his hands for and on behalf of the said city, the sum of

being the amount due by him to the said city, as
appears by the collection-roll of the said city for the year 18 ;
and whereas the said A. B. hath neglected and refused to pay
unto the said Treasurer, within the period prescribed by law,
the said sum of . ; these are therefore to command.
you forthwith to make distress of the goods and chattels of the
said A. B.; and if within the space of eight days after the
making of such distress, the said mentioned sum, iogetherwith
the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the, said distress
shall not be paid, that then you do on such day as shall be
indicated to you by the said Treasurer, sell the said goods and,
chattels so by you detained, and do pay the money arising from

such
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such sale unto the Treasurer of the said city, that he may. apply
the same as by law directed, and may render the overplus, if
any, on demand, to the said A. B., or others whom it may
ääncern, and if no such distress can be found, then that yoi
certify the same unto me, to the end that such proceedings may
be had therein, as to law doth appertain.

Given under the hand of the Clerk
of the said Recorder's Court, at
Quebec aforesaid, this
day of j in the year of
Our Lord 1

T. X.1
Clerk, of the

Recorder's Court.

FORM K.

" I having been appointed Commissioner under
" the thirty-fifth section of the (cite the Act) do swear that I will
"faithfully, impartially, honestly, and diligently execute all
4 the duties of the said office according to the best of my judg-
<'ment and ability. So held me God."

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE L.

STATEMENT of Amount due by the Corporation of the City of Qucbec, Slst
August, 1865, as floating debt, for which the, issue of Bonds is.
authorized.

To Amount of Debentures authorized by Acts of Parliament to
be issued:

16 Victoria, Chap. 232..... ................ $ 600000 00
18 do do 31...................... 200000 00
22 do do 59.................... 300000 00

$1100000 00

Amoun issued according to Corporation Debenture Book,
$1154696 66.

Over issue ............................................... S 54696 66
Bills payable as per Bill Book ............................ 39920 05
Capital of Ground Rent payable annually ...... .............. 11023 60
Amount due, Quebec Bank as per account ...... ........... 226431 00
Amount of interest to the Municipal Loan Fund, 18 months, to

Ist July last ..................................... 6090 00
Amount of Judgment rendered against Corporatiou for arrears of

Jail and Jury Fund .... .............................. 4000 00
Amount of iaterest due to Bonldholders ini Canada, lst JuIy last. 14563 00

0 302027 6
WATER WORKS DEPARTM.ENT.

$356724 31
To Amount of Water Works Bonds over issued as per Schedule............. 16880 00
Amount of Bills payable as per Bill Book ................. ............ 9305 24
To meet deficit for current year up to 1st January, 1866................... 67090 34

$450000 00

E. & O. E.

Quebec, Sist August, 1865.

L. E. DORION,

Book-keeper.

STATEMNT
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STATEMENT of C.ity and Water Works Debentures due 31st August, 1865.

CITY DEBENTURES DUE IN QUEBEC.

Numbers. Date. Whei .lue. Amount. Total.

1 ....................-.............
1580, 1711.......... ............
620, 621, 022, 623, 617, 618, 619, 620,

624, 1516, 1519, 1520, 1521, 1522,
1523, 1524, 1525, 1526, 1527, 1528,
1529................ ..........

605, 636, 637, 639, 639, 711, 771, 772,
1536, 1540, 1541, 1542, 1543, 1544,
1545, 1546, 1552, 1553, 1554. 1556,
1557, 1538, 1559, 1560, 1561,1562,
1563, 1564, 1565, 1566, 1567, 1568,
1569,.1555, 1570, 1571, 1572, 1578,
1610, 1611.....................

974, 975, 976, 977, 978, 979, 980, 981,
1007, 1006, 1674 ................

1463, 1055 ......................
607, 614, 1511.....................
625, 626, 627, 628, 629, 1600, 1601,

1602, 1602, 1581, 1582, 1583, 1584,
1585, 1586, 1587, 1588, 1589, 1590,
1591, 1592, 1593, 1594, 1595, 1596,
1597, 1598, 1599, 1603, 1604, 1605,
1606, 1607, 1608, 1613, 1614. . ...

209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 220,
1615, 1618, 1619, 1620, 1621, 1622,
1623, 1624, 1625, 1626, 1627, 1628,
1629, 1630, 1831, 1632, 1633, 1634,
1635, 1636, 1637, 1638,1639, 1640,
1641, 1642, 1643, 1644,1645, 1646,
1647, 1648, 1649, 1650, 1651, 1652,
1653, 1654, 1655, 3656, ]67, 1658,
1659, 1660, 1661, 1662, 1663, 1664,
1665, 1666, 1667, 1668, 1669,1670,
1671, 1672, 1675, 1676, 1677, 1678,
1679, 1680, 1681, 1682, 1683,1684,
1685,. 1686. ..............

16804, 1681, 591, 592, 1687, 1688,
1689, 1690, 1691, 1692, 1693, 1694,
1695, 1696, 1697, 1698, 1701, 1703,
1704, 1705, 1706, 1707, 1708, 1709,
1710, 1712, 1713 ...............

593, 615, 616, 1715, 1716, 1717, 1718,
1757..........................

3010, 1011, 10i2, 1013, 1014 .......
1703, 1704, 1705, 1706, 1707, 1708,

1719, 1720, 1721, 1729, 1730.....

lst Jan.. 1849.
Ist Jan., 1864.

Ist Jian.,
cc

1852
1865.

............. Ist Jan., 1866.

$ cts.

............. i st Jan., 1867. ........-
1674 5st Jan., 1868.116000 00

1st JuJy, 1868. 2000 0o

............. Ist Jan., 1869.......

............. " 1870 ........

............. lst Jan., 1872.

............ 1st Jan., 1873.

...... ...... Ist Jan., 1874.

8 cts.
400 00

10000 00

24500 00

~72[40 00

18000 00
1300 00
3800 00

54100 00

........ 132300 00

70800

. st Jan., 1875......... 62800 00
.... Ist Jan., 1878. ........ 2000 00

...... Ist Jan., 1879. ... 16600 00

Carried over................$468740 00

S'IATEMENT
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,32 Nos. 254 to 268 18th June,
" 340 " 590 15th Sep.,

31 « 640 e 649 12d March,
" 650 I 659 cc
" 660 " 684 "

" 685 " 7091 C
" 711 " 719 13th April,
" 720 " 770 "

« 773 " 797 23rd May,
" 798 C 922 cc

923 " 947 1st June,
c 948 "c 952 1
Il 953 I 954 22nd Juìy,
" 955 " 958 23rd Oct.,

691 "1060 I 1166 13th May,
"1225 " 12891 C
"1311 " 1342 cc

Brought over........ $468740 00
1853,1st Nov., 1873 £ 15000 0 0
1853 " " 250000 0
1857 " 1876 5000 0 0

" 1 " 5000 0 n

'c

1857
C.

1857
'c

1858
cc

1858
1858
1859

'C

cc

c'C'

C'

CC

'C

'C

"C

C'

1st May,
Sc

C'

'C

C'

CC

C'

C'

187'i
"C

1878
1879

c'

Vic., c.

Vic,, c.
'C

'CC

c'

ci

'ci

c'

'ce

'c

cc

c'

'Vie., c.
'cc

cc

2500 0 0
2500 0 0
5000 0 0
5000 0 0

12500 0 0
12500 0 0
2500 0 0
2500 0 0
1000 0 0
2000 0 0

10700 0 0
16250 0 0
16000 0 0

Sterling..£ 140950 0 O 685956 66

Exchange at 9* is, Prov. currency ................................. $1154696 66

WATER WORKS DEBENTURES DUE IN QUEBEC.

967, 968, 969, 970. 971, 972,th & 11th Nov., 8 ets.
973. 974 ...... 1861. . .. .... 1st Nov., 1867 ........... 10800 00

975, 976, 977, 978. 850....... 17t lDec., 1855ý 1865' ........ 1600 00
1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 11, 13, 16, 20, 21,1

22, 23. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,1
29, 453 ... .. ........................ " 1870........... 46800 00

979, 980, 981, 982, 983, 9S4... .............. " 1871 ........... 6000 00
987, 988, 989 ............... .... ......... " 1872 ....... 6000 00
562, 563, 564, 565. 566, 567,

990, 991, 992, 993, 994... .............. " 187 3 ........... 14953 33
568, 569.................... ............. 1st M ay, 1S75 ........... 3000 00
985, 986.................. . Ist Nov., 1877 ............ 8000 00

8.108153 33

WATER

Corporation of Quebec. Cap. 57.,

STATEMENT of City and Water Works Debentures.-Continued.

CITY DEBENTURES DUE IN ENGLAND.
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Corporation of quebec.

WATER WORKS DEBENTURES DUE IN ENGLAIND.

38, 39, 40 ................ 28th Nov.,
49 to 456.................... 3rd Feb.,
457 to 561................ 16th June,
570 to 709 .................. 20th May,
710 to 819 . ...... L7th Aug.,
8511 o950...................1st July,

185 61st
1852

1855
18565 1t

Nov.,

c'
cc

May,

1870 £ 4100 0 0
482200 0 0)

1S73î 40000 0 0
187.5 30000 0 0

" 30000 0 0
1S76 22000 0 0

£ 208300 0 0
Exchange at 9* is, Provincial Currency...........Curn y . . . .. . . $1013726 67

$11168S0 00

E. & O. E. AUG. GAUTHELER,

City Treasurer.

L. E. DoRIOs,
Quebec, 3Ist August, 1865. Book-keeper.

DR. The Quebec Bank in account with ihe Quebec Corporalion. CR.

To amount of deposit. Spe- By amount overdrawn, Cor..
cial Fund, Debenit. acet $46190 22 poralion General Funid.. $248968 64

Interest from 1t June to « iterest Reserve Fund... 17945 49
30th September, at 4 per " 122 days iinerest on Gen
cent.................. 617 56 Fund overrawal...... 5752 94

Balance.......... 226431 05 " 71 days interest on Inter-i
est Reserve Fund $29092ý 396 15

" 51 ' " 17945! 175 61

$273238 83 $273238 83

Balance........ $226431 05

* Memorandum of Interest.
12 days on.- ......................
17 " ........-................

1 ........................
13 " ........... ............
18 . .. .................
10 " .- - - - . - - . . . . .10 " . ......................21 ..
30 "c . . . . . . . . . . . .

$236526
241863
245100
245100
247100
247 i00
248q68
248968

17
35
73
73
73
73
64
64-$5752 94

E. & O. E.

4th September, 1865.

W1LLIAr RHIND,
Accountant, Quebec Bank.

L. E. DoroN,
Corp. Book-keeper.

CA P.

880 cap. 57. 29 VICT.
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CAP. LVIII.

An Act to explain certain enactrnents of the Acts of
incorporation of the City of Montreal, and for other
purposes.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W IE REAS doubts have arisen as to the true intent and Prcamb[e.W T Ïmeaning of the requirements of the forty-ninth section
of the Act of incorporation of the Ciy of Montreal, fourteenth 14y 15V.c. 12&
and fifteenth Victoria, clapter one hundred and twenity-eight,
as to the validity of the proceedings adopted by the Council of
ihe City of Montrcal, at tc special meetings thereof from the
time of its incorporation to the present day: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by anci with the advice and consent of the Legislalive
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts and declares as
follows

1. All special meetings convened by the order of the Mayor Howspecial
or alderman in pursuance of the power granted in the said imeetir.s o the

L *1 ~.City Cotincil
forty-ninth section, may bc so called and convened by the order b e calied.
of the Mayor or alderman, by verbal or written intimation or
notice to the city clerk, who thereupon shall issue the sum-
mons to the mnmbers of the said Council in the inanner
prescribed by the said forty-ninih section

2. Ali special meetings of the said Council called upon a Specialmeet-
requisition signied by five or more niembers of the said Council, ings on re<qui-
in case of absence of the Mayor of the said city, or of his . ofem-
sickness, or his refusal to call the same, shall be deemed and
considered a sufticient notice to authorize the city clerk to
issue the summons to the members of the Council in the man-
ner prescribed by the said section ;

3. All special meetings of the said Council heretofore called specialmeet-
and convened by the Mayor or by an alderman, or by a requi- ingsheretorore
sition signed by five or more members of the said Council eide de-
without any special notice signed by them or any of them to clared to have
the saidci cty zdlerk, requirina h l beca legallyhim to issue his summons in the caled.
forrn prescribed in the said forty-ninth section, shall bc held and
taken to have been so called and convened legally and in
accordance with the requirements of the said forty-ninth sec-
tion ; Provided always, hat nothing herein contained shall Provo: as te
afliect or prejudice the claims of any person or persons con- pendin- cases.
cerned in any procecding, suit or instance now pending in the
Superior Court of the District of Montreal, wherein the validity
of certain proccedings of the said Council of the City of Mont-
real is called in question

2. And whereas it is enacted in and by the thirty-third Recital.
section of the Act passed in the twenty-seventh and twenty- 2 V. c. 60

eighth
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eighth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered sixty, "that
any proprietor in the second, third and fourth sections of Notre-
Dame street aforesaid, whose property, or any portion of whose
property, is required for the said improvement, who may be
desirous of anticipating the time fLxed for carrving ont the said
improvement in front of bis property, may do so, by amicable
arrangement, at any lime before the confirmation and homolo-
gation of the report of the said commissioners for the section
of the said street in which such proprictor is interested, or after
the confirmation and homologation of the said report, by an
acceptance of the terms or price set upon bis property in
the said report;" but no provision is made to enable the
Corporation of the said city to provide the necessary funds
to meet the payment of the amount awarded in sucl cases,
it is therefore enacted, that whenever any proprietor in the

Case of pro- second, third orfourth sections of Notre Dame street, may desire
ol anti cpe" to avail himself of the privilege conferred upon him by thbe said

tine axed for thirty-third section, by anticipaling the time fixed for carrying
e out the widening of the said street in front of his property, such

r. p proprietor shall be bound to give a written notice of such
his intention to the said corporation; and it shall be the dutv of
the said corporation to deposit, in the hands of the prothonotary
of the Superior Court, within fifteen days from and after the
said notice, the amount of the price and compensation which
shall have been set upon the said property by tlie Commis-
sioners.

P'roceedinzs!n 3. And whereas it is expedient to simplify the procedure
case:: ot i-ies of before the Recorder's Couri in prosecutions instiituted againstLiquor withoutC
ficelnse.sim- parties selling spirituons, vinous or fernented liquors without

icense : it is hereby enacted that the said prosecutions before
thesaid Court may henceforth be institutec either by a writ of
summons or by warrant, as provided in and by chapter one
hundred and thrce of the Consolidated Siatutes of Canada, in
relation to sumnmary convictions before Justices of the Peace.

Orailevidence 4. For and notwithstanding anyfhing contained in the forty-
seventh section of chapter six of the Consolidated Siamtues forinsuc-h iss

and notroduc'd L>wer Canada, il shall not bc necessary, liereaftcr*, Io reduce
to writins. î1e depositions of the w-inesses in the said prosecuions before

ihe said Rcorder's Court, to writing, and to file the same of
re-cord in the cause, but lc proof shall be made orally, as in
cases of summary convictions.

Enforcement of !. In defanit of the immediate payment of the penalty
penalty under referred to in flte third section of this Act. and such cosis as

are awarded to the prosecutor, the defendant shall be impri-
soned under fhe warrant of the Recorder of the said City, for
a period of not less ihan two months and not exceeding six
monbs; but the defendant may, at any time, obtain his
liberation from such imprisonrent, by naking full payment of
the said penalty, and all costs, whether incurred upon or after
conviction.



Incorp. Acts~of Montreal explained.

6. And whereas delays and obstructions -have occurred inl Recita.
dealing with cases and suits cognizable-by, the Rceorder's
Court of the said city, by reason of doubts which vere raised
as to the power of the Clerk of the said Recorder's Court to
conduct the said cases and suits, itis hereby declared and
enacted as follows:

The said clerk of the Recorder's Court is authorized and Clerk ofRe-
vested with all the necessary powers, and it is his duty to corders court
conduct, in behaif and in the nane of the plaintiffs or prosecu- Jorthe.
tors, when suci plaintiffs or prosecutors are, or shall be, the City.
Corporation of the said City of Montreal, all cases and suits
cognizable by and within the jurisdiction of the said Court.

7. For the purpose of completing the drainage of the said Additionai ioa
city, and for that purpose only, it shall be lawful for the said for ae
corporation to borrow, over and above the amount of the Ioan
which the said corporation is authorized to raise in and by the
provisions of the thirtv-fifth section of the Act passed in the
twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
chapter sixty, such sum or sums of moncy, not exceeding
seventy-five thousand dollars, as the said corporation may find
it necessary or expedient to borrow, for the extension and
completion of the drainage of the said city.

- S. For the purpose of establishing and erecting a Drill Shed Loan for rmJi
and Arnory in the said city, and acquiring the necessary site Shed and
therefor, and for these purposes only, it shall be lawful for the Amory
said corporation to effect a special loan not exceeding seventy-
five thousand dollars to be designated The Drill Shed Loan.

9. The said corporation is hereby authorized to borrow a Loan for wate
sum not exceeding two hundred thousand dollars for the pur- works.
pose of providing an additional rising main water pipe and
further to extend the Water Works of the said city and for no
other purpose.

10. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said city to Issue ofDebem
issue, under the hand of the Mayor and the seal of the said tures autho-

corporation, debentures or corporation bonds to the amount of rized for&,
. the respective sums which the said Corporation is empowered

to borrow, in and by the three next preceding sections, payable
twenty-five years after the date of the issue thereofrespectively,
and bearing interest payable seni-annually on the first day of,
May and November in each and every year, and at a rate not
exceeding six per centum per annum, and all such debentures
may be-issued from time to time, at such periods and for;such
amounts as shall be deemed' expedient, and they may have
coupons annexed to them for the half-yearly interest payable
on them, which coupons, being signed by the Mayor or Trea-
surer of the said corporation, shall be respectively payable to
the bearer thereof -when the half-yearly interest therein men-
tioned becomes due, and shall on payment thereof, be delivered

up.

1865. Cap. 58.
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tup to the said corporation; and the possession of any such
coupons by the corporation shall be prim4 facie evidence that
the half vear's interest therein nentioned has been paid
according to the tenor of such debentures or bonds; and as
well the interest as the principal thereof are and shali be
secured to the general funds of the said corporation.

oans 1 may be 11. The amount which the said corporation is empowered
"ut ofthe Pro- to borrow by the next preceding sections, may be borrowed

vince, &e. either in this Province or elsewhere ; and the principal sum
and the interest thercon as aforesaid, may be made pay-
able either in this Province or elscwhere, and either in sterling
money or the currency of this Province, or in that of the place
where the same shall be payable.

Sinking Fund, 12. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said city,znd Trea:urer's before the quarterly meeting of the council of the said city, irduty with befethqur
respect to it- the month of September, in lte ycar one thousand eight hun-

dred and sixty-six, and in each year thereafter, to take from
and out of the annual revenues and funds of the corporation of
the said city (from whatever source arising), and before the
payment of any appropriation whatsoever of the said revenues
or funds, a sum of money equal to two per cent. on the debt or
debts created ùunder tIhe authority of this Act, and under the
authoritv of the first section of the Act passed in the twenty--
fifth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter forty-four, and of the
thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth sections of the Act passed in the
twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her Majesty's Reign,

investment and chapter sixty; which said sum of money the said city trea-
aclian of. surer shall keep apart of all other monies, to be invested and

applied, under the orders of the said council, solely and exclu-
sively as a sinking fund, towards the extinction of the said debt
or debts, in the same manner and under the same formalities
as prescribed in and by the sixth section of the Act passed in
the sixteenth vear of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter twenty-six,
and generally all the provisions contained in the said sixth
section of the said last cited Act, shall apply to the sinking
fund established under tIhe authority of this Act, except only
in so far as they are inconsistent with -this Act.

Public Act. 13. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LIX.

An Act to amend A4n- Act to provide for the appoint-
ment of a Port Warden for the Iarbour of Montreal.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. ITHEREAS the Act twenty-sixth Victoria, chapter fifty-
26 V. .52. y two, intituled : An Act to provide for the appointment

of a Port Warden for the Harbour of Kontreal, bas been pro-
ductive of great benefit to.the grain trade of Canada, and it. is

necessary



necessary to alter the same -and otherwise amend the said
recited Act : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consentof the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. In addition to the fees authorized-to be taken by the said Additional feu.
recited Act for services performed by the Port Warden or his
deputies, the following fees and charges shall be paid by the
shippers of the following articles from the Port of Montreal, in
seagoing ve.ssels, that is to say:

On all grain shipped from the said Port, a fee not exceeding on grain.
twenty-five cents for every one thousand bushels, with a pro-
portionate charge for every fractional quantity thereof;

On all flour shipped fromthe saidPort, afee not exeeeding one on nou
dollar, for every one thousand barrels, with a proportionate
charge for every fractional quantity thereof;

On all ashes shipped'from the said Port, a fee not exceeding on ashes.
two cents per barrel;

On al other articles not liereinbefore enumerated and shipped On other

from the said Port, a fee not exceeding ten cents per ion weight -
or ton measurernent, and the same fee on all quantities or
.parcels of such other articles exceeding in the whole shipment
half a ton, though not amountinto one ton weight orimeasure-
ment; but no fee to be charged in respect of such other articles 2roviso.

for any shipment not amounting to half a ton, or for any frac-
tional parts of a ton in any shipment exceeding one or more
tons.

2. The Council of the Board of Trade for the City of Mont- conneil of
real may, from time to time, establish a Tariff of fees for the Boarof Tade
services of the Port Warden, in respect of the matters comprised of maximu
in the first section of this Act, in the same manner as provided rates.

by the said recited Act, for the charges thereby authorized, but
such Tariff shall not exceed the limits imposed by the first
section of this Act; and such Tariff, being first approved by the Tarirto be
Governor in Council, shall be in force until repealed or altered subject o

by the said Council of the Board of Trade, as it may be at any clovernor in
time with the approval of the Governor in~Council ; and such counci.
maximum rates may be altered and apportioned, and the Rates maybe
;particular service distinguished, and the -fee thereof assigned, altered and

as the Council of the Board of Trade may, from time, appoint, under 26Y. e.
and in the same manner as the rates imposed by the said
recited Act, and so as that the -fourth subsection .of the twenty-
seventh section of the said recited Act shall read and be con-
strued as if it had reference to the rates hereby imposed, as
well as to the rates imposed by such Act, and subjectto the
approvar of and with the 'sá.me powers in the Governor in
Council as in such fourth subsection provided.

3.
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-ort Warden to 3. The Port Warden shall record ail fees received under
secountor this Act, and make annual return thereof, in the same manner

s I as provided by the fourth section of the said recited Act, and
iouching fees. the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth sections of the said Act shall

apply to any dispute arising bctween the Port Warden and
any shipper from whom fees are claimed under this Act.

Board of Trade 4. The Board of Trade may, if they see fit, at any time, fix
f Prr and appoint a salary to the Port Warden, to include bis dwn
Wardeninstead remineratIon and that of his deputies and his expenses of
effees. office or otherwise, as may be arranged ; and for any period

during which the Port Warden shall be paid by salary, such
balance as may appear by his certified annual return, to be in
his hands over and above his salary, (or over and above his
sa'ary, that of his deputies and his expenses of office, if the
same are not included in his salary,) shall be forthwith paid
by the said Port Warden to such person as the Board of Trade
shall depute to receive the sarne.

:enalties for 5. The penalty for any and every irfraction or breach of the
inraction of 26 eighth section of the said recited Act, shahl bc the sum of forty

V.c.o2. dollars ; and for every infraction or breach of the twelfth
section of the said Act, the sum of forty dollars ; and for every
infraction or breach of the sixteenth section of the said Act, the

lecovery. sum of twenty dollars; and any and every such penalty as
aforesaid, shall be recoverable in the manner prescribed by the
Interpretation Act, in cases where penalties are imposed, and
the recovery is not otherwise provided for.

CAP. LX.

An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the Town of
Lévis.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. • HEREAS the Corporation of the Town of Lévis have'
24 V. c. 70. t by their petition, prayed for certain amendments to

their Act of incorporation, and it is expedient to grant their
prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows

Sect. 45 sub. s. 1. The tenth subsection of section forty-five of the Act to
.0 amended. incorporate the Town of Lévis, is hereby repealed:

Compelling The Corpo.ration of the Town of Lévis, by its Council, shal
Traders to take have power to make by-laws to compel traders and dealers,

before carrying on their trade or business within the limits of
the said towvn, to take out and receive from the Secretary-
Treasurer of the said Town, a license to that effect, for which
license every such trader or dealer shall pay to the Secretary-

Treasurer

-Port Warden, Mon7treal. 29 V1c-r.1336 Cap. 59, 60.
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Treasurer of the said.town such sum as shall be fixed b.y the
said by-laws.

2. Tlie thirteenth subsection of section forty-five of the Act Sub-sect. 13
to incorporate the Town of Lévis, is hereby amended, the anended.
following- being added thereto:

"And the Council of the Town of Lévis shall have powCr Theeato
to make by-laws to compel al persons within the lirits of the cerain callings..
said town, who may be desirous of engaging in any trade, art o°
or branch of industry whatsoever, or of commencing any
business whatsoever, either as agent, pawnbroker, distiller,
manager or director of any theatre, circus, billiard roorn or
ten-pin alley, or as butcher, baker or manufacturer of any
description whatsoever,; in a word, all persons connected with
any business, manufacture, occupation, art, trade or profession
whatsoever, alrcady introduced, or .v.ich nay be •hereafter

introduced into the said town, wheth'ei- mentioned in lite said
subsection or not, to obtain from hie Secretary-Treasurer of the
said town, before being allowed to engage in tihcir ar, irade
or branch of industry as aforesaid, a license to that efeèct, for
which license there shall be paid to the said Secretary such
sum as shall be fixed by such by-laws."

3. The fouiteenth subsection of section'forty-five of the Act si-sect.14
incorporating the Town of Lévis, is hereby amended, the fol- aiended.
lowing.being added thereto:

"And shall also have power to levy a special tax on any specia tax for
ward or part of ward of the.said town, upon application of the roads, &o.
rate-payers as hereinafter provided, in accordance wiih any
by-law passed to that effect, for, the construction, maintenance
and repair of the hills, streets and footpaths in the said ward,
or part of ward respectively."

4. The fifteenih -subsection of section forty-five of the Act Subsect. 15
to incorporate the Town of Lévis, is. hereby repealed, and the amended.
following substituted therefor:

" The Council shall be bound, on -the application of a Obligation to
majority- of the proprietors of any: ward, or-of-any:part of a impo!euichtax
ward, the extent whereof shall be fixed by the Councii, and on application

of niajority of
the said electors whereof are inscribed on the Assessment Roll, propretors, c.
requiring improvements~to be made or works -to: be done.. in
such ward,' or part of a ward, to impose a tax not exceeding
one cent in the dollar for each year on the assessed yearly
value of the real property in such ward, or. part iof a ward,
which rate shall be fixed by a by-law of the said. Council,
respecting such works or improvements, and such tax may.be
levied and'collected in the same manner as the.other taxes-,of
the said town, and shall constitute a special fund, to: be,

22 deposited
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deposited in the hands of the Treasurer, and to be applied to
such improvements and work-s."

Sect. 46, sub- J. The eighteenth subsection of section forty-six of the Act
sqet,8 to incorporate the Town of Lévis, is hereby amended, by

inserting the word " day-laborcrs " after the word " servants,"
in the said subsection.

Sub-seet. 19 6. The nineteenth subsection of section forty-six of the said
amended. Act, is hereby amended, the following being added thereto:

Power to enter " And to authorize the entering of all such houses at al
haeouesners. hours of the day or night, and the bringing at once before a

Justice of the Peace for the district, of all persons found in or
keeping such houses, and the summary condemnation, without
further proceeding, of such persons, to a fine of not more than
twenty dollars, payablesat once and without delay, and, in
default of payment, to a tenn of imprisonment not exceeding
one calendar month."

Lastsubsect. 7. The last subsection of section fortv-six of the said Act
s.46 amended. is hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:

By-laws "The Council of the said town shall have power to make
Spci by-laws in relation to the carters of the said town, and the,carters. systen of granting them licenses and numbers, and to fx the

rates and prices to be paid to them, and to be paid by then
for their licenses and numbers, and to regulate the manner in
vhich they shall be stationec and placed on the stands desig-

nated by the said Council, in such different places in the said
town as the said Council shall think fit."

Set 49 S. The forty-ninth section of the said Act is hercby amended,amended. the following being added thereto:

Arrest of per- " Any person taken in the fact, or surprised in flagrante
son caughtin deliclo, or caught in the act of contravening any of the provi-

icto. sions of the Act of Incorporation, or of the different Acts
anending the same, or of the several by-laws of the Council of'
the said town, now in force, or which may hereafter become
so, May be arrested on the spot, without other authorization,
.and taken before a magistrate or a justice of the'peace for the
-district, and on proof, under oath, by two credible persons, of

Penalty and is culpability, such offender may be condemned in a penalty
mode ofen- of not more than-twenty dollars, payable without delay to theforcingit. Secretary-Treasurer of the said town, and in default of such

immediate payment, such offender may , be condemned to-a
term of imprisonment not exceeding one calendar month,
vithout any other formal proceeding, notwiths.anding any law

or usage to the contrary, and without its being necessary,.
beforo sending to prison any such person so convicted, to
discuss his goods and chattels."
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9. The Town Council shall have power to make by-]aws in By-laws as to
relation to dogs and their destiuction, and to impose penalties s
for the infraction thereof, in accordance with the Act of incor-
poration.

10. The fifiy-second section of the said Act, is hereby sects2
amended, the following being added thereto : amended.

" But with respect to by-laws which relate only to the Publication f
internal affairs of the town, or the object whereof is only the By-laws.

administration and government of the inhabitants of the said
town, it shall be sufficient that such by-laws shall be read at
the doors of the parish churches, and posted up at such doors,
and also in the most commonly frequented public places in
the said town ; and all such by-laws shall be held to have
been read, published and posted up until the contrary is proved.

11. The sixty-sixth section of the said Act, is hereby Seet.66
amended, and the words " said town " are struck out, and the amended.
words " District of Quebec " substituted therefor.

12. The fifth section of the Act amending the said Act of Seet 5 of 25 V.
Incorporation, passed in the twenty-fifth year of Her Majesty's c. 48 amended.
Reign, is amended, by striking out all the words in the six-
teenth line from the word " office " to the word " froin."

13. This Act shall be deemed a Public Ac. Public Act.

CAP. LXI.

An Act to incorporate the Village of Berthier as a
Town.

[Asscnted to 18th September, 1865.]

T HEREA S, from the increase of the population of the Preamble.
Village of Berthier, the provisions of the Municipal Acts

do not suffice to enàble the inhabitants thereof to carry out the
improvenents which they are desirous of. making, and whereas
the Municipal Council of the said village has represented that
it is necessary that more ample provisions 'be made in thát
behalf, and that the said Village be incorporated as a Town
under the name of the' Town of Berthier : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thé Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. From and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of Town of Ber-
the Town of Berthier as hereinafter described, and their suc- thier'incorpo-

cessors, shall be and are hereby declared tO be a body politic rated.

and corporate in fact, and in law, by the narne of the Mayor
and Council of the Town of _-Berth ier, and separated from the
County of Berthier for all Municipal purposes; and byîthe

22* same
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corporate saie name they and their successors shall have perpetual
nameand succession, and shall have powver to sue and to be sued,powers. implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in

all Courts and in all actions, causes and suits at law whatso-
ever, and shall have a Common Seal, with power to alter and

geaI property. modify the saie at their will and pleasure ; and shall be in
law capable of receiving by donation, acquiring, holding and
departing wili any property, real or moveable, for the use of
the said Town; of becoming parties to any contracts or agree-
ments in the management of the affairs of the said Town; and
of giving or accepting any noies, bonds, obligations, judgments
or olher instruments or securities, for the payment of, or securing
the payment of any sum of money borrowed or loaned, or for
the execution of any duly, right or 1hing whatsoever.

Boundaries of 2. The said Town of Berihier shall be bounded in front by
the Town. the River St. Lawrence; on 1he north-east side by 1he River

Bayonne ; to the north-west and in the rear by a litle sream,
the confluence wVhereof with ihe River Bayonne is situated
betwcen hie property of Peter R alston and the farm belonging
to Joseph Derouin or his representati vos ; the rear line along
the said stream from its said confluence wîih the River
Bayonne to the south-west side of a line road belween the
farm belonging to 1he Fabrique of the Parish of Berthier and
the farn belonging to Louis Marie Raphael Barbier or his
representatives ; thence froi thle saicd south-west side of the
aforesaid line road in a north-westeriy direction along the line
which divides the said line road from the farm of the said
Louis Marie ·Raphael Barbier, as far as the rear line of the lot
belonging to the Berthier Academy; thence, in a south-westerly
direction, along the said rear line of the lot belonging to the
said Academy to 1he western angle of the said lot ; thence,
from the said western anale along the south western line of the
said lot as far as the sout hern angle thereof; thence from the said
southern angle in a straight line running parallel to the said line
road until such line reaches a road or street in front of the
farm held by the said Louis Marie Raphael Barbier or his repre-
sentatives ; thence, in a straight line, in a southerly direction,
as far as a wooden cross situated on the farm belonging to the
heirs of Louis Généreux, at a distance of three arpents and one
perch frora the River St. Lawrence ; and lastly on the other
side on the south-west by a straight line drawn from the said
cross and running parallel to the side lines of the said farm
belonging to the heirs Généreux, until the said line reaches
the River St. Lawrence

Wards and 2. And the said Town shall be divided into three Wards:
their bounda- the East Ward, the Centre Ward, and the West Ward, each
ri's. represented by three councillors ; t-he East Ward shall com-

prise the tract between the River 'Bayonne and a parallel line
passing through the'centre of Jo.eph Street, from the Rivér St.
Lawrence to the boundary line of the sàid Town in the rear;

the
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the Centre Ward shall commence at the said line and shal
extend upwards as far as the south-western side line of the
land beloriging to the St. James congregation, at present occu-
pied by the Reverend William Merrick ; the West Ward shall
commence from the last mentioned line and shall extend to'the
south western boundary of the said Town.

3. There shall be elecIed; frorn time to time, in the manner Eection of
hereinafter mentioned, nine fit persons, three for each ward, cOunmciuosZ.
who shall be and be called the Councillors of the Town 'of
Berthier ; and such Councillors for the tine being shall form
the Council of the said Towvn, and shall be designated as such,
and'shall represent for all purposes whatsoever the Corporation
of the TowVn of Berthier.

4. No person shall be capable of being elected Councillor Qualification of
of th.e Town of Bertier, uinless he shall have been a resident Counemlors.
householder 'within the said Town for one -year before such
election, nor unless lie be possessed to his' own use, in his own
namne or in the nane of his wife, of real estate, within the said
Town, of the value of four hundred dollars, after payment or
deduction of his just debts

2. No person shall be capable of being elected Councillor of Further qual-
the said Town of Berthier, unless lie be a natural-born or dcations.

naturalized subject of Hier Majesty, and of the full age of
twenty-one years;

3. No person being in Holy Orders, or the Ministers of, any who na
religious belief whatever, the Members of the Executive be electel
Counelil, nor Judges of the Court of Queen's Bencb or of the Counemor.
Superior Court, Sheriffs or officers of any of- the said Courts,
nor officers on full pay in Her Majesty's army or navy, nor
salaried civil officers, nor any person -accountable -for the
revenues of the said Town, or receiving any pecuniary allow-
ance from the Town for -his services, nor any person who shall
have been convicted of treason or felony in any Court of law
within any of Her Majesiy's dominions, nor any person
having in person or through his partuers any contract what-
ever, or interesi in anv contract with or for the said Town,
shall be capable of being elected Councillor for the said Town;
provided always, that no person shall bc held incapable of being Proviso.
elected Counci Ilor for 1 hie said Town, from the fact of bis being
a shareholder in any incorporated Company, which may have
a contract or agreement witli the said Town,;

4. The following persons shall not be obliged to accept the who shail not
office of Councillor of the said Town, nor any other office to be be bound to

filled by the Council of .the said Town, viz: Members of the ofic.

Provincial Legislature, practising Physicians, Surgeons and
Apothecaries, Sehoolmastérs 'actually engaged in teaching,
persons over sixty years of age, and the Members of the Coun-
cil of the said Town, who have been so within the last two

years ;

r.. . .. .
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years ; and the persons who shall have fulfilled any of the offices
under such Council, or paid the penalty incurred for refusal to
accept such office, shall be exempt from serving in the same
office, during the two years next after such service or payment.

Who moy vote 5. The persons entitled to vote at the Municipal Elections
at municipal of the said Town shall be the male inhabitant freeholders andelections. householders of the age of twenty-one years, and residing

therein, possessed at the time as proprietors by themselves or
their wives of real property in the said Town, and who have
been so for at least six months, and tenants of the age of
twenty-one years, who shall have resided in the said town,
and paid rent during the year immediately preceding the
election, on a dwelling-house, or part of a dwelling-bouse, at

Proviso. the rate of not less than twenty dollars per annum ; provided
Voter must always, that no person qualified to vote at any Municipal
have paid bis Election in the said Town, shall have the right of having histaxemq, and the
receipt may be vote registered, unless he shall have paid his Municipal and
demanded. School taxes due before such election ; and it shall be lawful

for any candidate at the said election and the person presiding
over the said election to require the production of the receipts
setting forth the payment of such assessments so due as afore-
said.

Present Coun- 6. The Councillors of the said Town, who are at present in
untreas office, shall remain in office until the elections, which are to

take place by virtue of this Act, and all by-laws, ordinances,
agreements, dispositions and engagements whatever, passed
and entered into by the Municipal Council of the Village of

Present B- Berthier, shall continue to have full and entire force to allItws to eni.
in force until intents and purposes as though this Act had never been passed,
altered, &c. and until such time as the said by-laws, agreements or engage-

ments shall be formally rescinded, abolished or fulfilled, and
the said Corporation, as constituted under this Act, shall
succeed and be substituted for all purposes whatsoever, in the
engagements, r.ights and trusts of the Municipal Council of the
Village of Berthier, as heretofore constituted.

Whenthe muni- 7. The Municipal Elections for the said Town shall be
pal election held in the month of January in each year, and public notice

notice thereor thereof shall be given at least eight days previous to such
election in the French language, by notices posted up at the
door of the church of the parish of Berthier, and in the market
of the said Town, and read at the door of the said Church, at
the issue of Divine Service in the morning of the Sunday
preceding the election ; and the said notice shall be signed for
the first election in virttie of this Act, by the present Mayor of
the village of Berthier, or in his absence by the Registrar of
the County of Berthier, and shall specify the day, the place
and the hour upon which such election shall be held in eàch of
the wards of the said Town ; and for ahl subsequent elections,
the said notice shall be signed by the Mayor or the Secretary-

Treasurer
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Treasurer of · the Town, and shall specify in like manner the
day, place and hour upon which the said elections are to take
place in each of the wards of the said Town.

S. Before the publication of the notice announcing such who shati
election, the present Council of the Village of Berthier, for preside a' Ibe
the first election to take place in the monthC of January next, first elecl1om,

and afterwards the Council of the said Town, for subsequent
elections, shall appoint one of their number to preside at and
to conduct such election, and shall specify the places when it
shall be held in each ward ; such Councillor having under him
a deputy, appointed and paid by the council, for each of the
wards of the said Town ; such deputies shall have the qualifi- Mode of voing.
cations necessary to entitle them to vote at such election, and
if they think fit it shall be lawful for them to have a poll-clerk
whom they shall appoint by a· writing under their hand ; and
the polls shall be open for the reception and registration of
votes from nine. of the clock in the forenoon until four of the
clock in the afternoon of the day appointe d for the said election,
provided the election shall not have taken place by acclamation;
and at the said election each eleetor shall vote in the ward in
vhich he resides at the time of such election and at the closing

of the poll, the deputy in eadh ward shall declare the three
persons, who shall have obtained the greatest number of votes
to be duly elected Councillors of the said Town, and in case casting vote in
the candidates have an equal number of votes, the deputy case ofa lie.
acting at the poll shall give his casting vote

2. If the votes of all the electors present have not been polled Voting may
by the hour of four in the afternoon of the first day of the said continue two
meeting, the deputy in each ward shall adjourn the proceed- a
ings thereof to the hour of nine in the forenoon of the following
day when he shall continue to take down the votes, and he
shall close the election at the hour of four in the afternoon of
the second day, and shall then declare duly elected Council-
lors, such of the candidates as shall be entitled to be so declared
elected ;

3. Provided always, that if at any time after the votes have poil to be
commenced to be polled, either on the first or on the second closedifno vote
day of the said election, one hour elapse without any vote one h*r.
being polled, it shall be the duty of the deputy in each ward
to close the said election and declaré duly elected as Coun-
cillors, such candidates as shall be entitled to be so declared
elected ; Provided also, that no person shall have been, within Proviso.
the last hour, prevented from approaching the poll by violence,
of whichv notice shall have been given to the person presid ing;

4. The Councillors elected at any of the municipal elections Duration of
shall remain in office during two years; office of com-

ci5ors.
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1ow subse- 5. The subsequent annual elections of 'Councillors for the

quelons said 1own shall take place in the saine manner:and wihin the
ducted. same delays as the first

Oath ofotice 6. ßetbre procceding to the holding of any eleclion in virtue
oputyorPoI of this Act, each deputy or poIl-clcrk 'hal. take the following

oath which the Councilclor presiding, or any other Councillor,
or any justice of the peace, residing in the said Town, is
hereby empowvered to administer, viz

Si do solerily swear that I will, to ihe best of my judg-
" n,t and ability, faithfnîlly and inpartially perforim. the dulies

tng Oicer (or of Poll-Clerk), ai the election,
"whichI 1 amn ab)out to hold, of a.-person or p)erso-ns to serve as
Coucillfor ihe Ward (as the case imay be) of the

" said Town of Berthier. So help me God."

Powers orper- 7. The Councillors presiding, and each deputy at any Muni-
son presýdiug cipj e(Cin in thcailon nS cipal electid town, shall. daring such election, be
deputie conservators of the peace, and shall be invested with the sarne

pow-ers for the preservation of the peace, and the apprehension,
imprisonment, holding to bail, trying and convicting violators
of ihe law and disturbers of the peace, as are vested in the
justices of the peace, and this, whether the said person presid-
ing do or do not possess the property qualification of a Justice
of the Peace, as required by law, and it shal be lawful for the
person presicding at an election to appoint special constables in
suilicient number to preserve peace at the said election, if he
shall think it neccssary, or be reqnired so to do by five electors.

Notice orriest 9. 1. The person presiding at any election shall, vithin two
meeting of days fron the closing of the election, give to each of the Coun-

.cillors so elected, speciali notice of his said election, as well'as
of the place, the day, and the htour appointcd by him for the
firsi1 neting of the Councii to take place afier their said elec-

Entrymto tion ; the Couincillors so electec shall enter respectively into
office. office as scich at he said firs meeting, anid shall remain in

office untiil the apponment of their saccessors

Pollbooks,&c., 2. The person presiding at any suci election shall deliver
to be dlver up i ediely 1 ihe Secretary-Trcasarer of the Towia Coun-up to ilie Seure-
tary Treasurer, Ci, if sUCh othecer exist, and if no1, then as soon as the said
&c. officer shall be appointed, the poll books kept at sueliection

together with all olhier papers and documents relaiing to the
said clection, certified by himuself. to form part of the records
of the said Conncil, and copies of the same, certified by the
Secreai.ry-Treasurer, shall be valid in any Court of Justice;

Attestation o 3. Tn everv election held in virtue of this Act, the poll-books
Blol books. containing the naimes of the voters and other matters shall be

attestod under oath by each of the deputies, who shall have
presided at such election in the several vards of the said town,

each
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each of the said-deputies attesting his ownpoll-book before the
Councillor presiding at such cloction, or any justice ofthc peace
rcsiding in the said town ;,and such presiding Councillor- or
justice of the peace is hereby authorized to adrm.inister such
oath, aicl the said oath shal be inthe form following, and
shall be written in whole or hi part on the Jast page of the said
poll-book, containing the narnes of the electors

" 1, A. B., swear Ihat thie poll-book kept by me at the muni- Oath.
" cipal el.ection for tic waid of the town of Berthier,
" is truc and correct to, 1he best of my knowledge. and belief.
" So help me God."

And the said poll-books, so sworn to, shall be deposited i Deposit of Poli
the office -of the Secretary-Treasurer of the said town, by each 1oks.
of the said deputies, within threc days next afier such election;

4. The first session of the Council, after the -first eleetion, First sitting7
shall take place within Fifteen days imimediately following the Mayor and
said election, and at such mceting the Councillors elected alne oaor o
shall take the following oath before a·Justice of the Peace omee.

"1, A. B., do solemnly swear, faithfully to fulfil tle duties The oath.'
" of member of the Council of,the town of Berthier, to the best
" of ny judgment and ability : So help me God."

And the members then presen., provided they form a majority, Majority then
of the Council, shall at once proceed to elect fron amongst present may
themselves, by a niajority of the votes of the members present, be fined.
a mayor for the said town, who shall remain in office for the
time for which he was elcted councillor ; and immediately
afier they shall be autiorized to act as the Council, and all
members absent without just cause, shall be held to have
refused the office, and shall be liable to the fine hereinafter pro-
vided for in like , cases, inless they be, persons who are
exempted from serving

5. The Couneillors elected at the elections subsequent to the When the
first, shall enter oflice on the day of their nominations, and a Colnelors
meeting of the Council shall take place within fifteen .days 'rct edecti
after, in the sane mrranner as after the first clection, and the shall go into

Councillors-electcd shall take the same oath, and shall proceed offce.
to the election of the Mayor as aforesaid,, and those absent First meetidg.
without just cause shal- be held to have refused the offlice, and
shall be liable to the, penalty hereinafter -provided, in such Penaly.
cases, unless-they be persons who are exerpted.from serving:

6. Five members of the Council shalliconstitute a quorum ; Quorum.

7. Tie expense of every election shall be dafrayed out of
the funds of-the Corporation.

10.
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If any Coun- 10. In any case in which one of the persons so elected
cilor refuse o shall refuse to act as Councillor, or in case his election, being
election:is contested, shall be declared null, the electors of the town shall
contested. proceed to a new election, and elect a person to replace the

said Councillor, within one month after the said refusal shall
have been made known, or that the said election shall have
been declared nuli; and if the election shall have been declared
null, the electors of the town shall proceed to a new election for
such Councillor, and in the case the poll shall be held at a
place fixed by the said Council, in the ward of the said town
in which sucb vacancy shall have occurred, and the said elec-
tion shall be conducted in the same manner as ordinary elec-
tions :

In case ofthe 2. In case of the death of a Councillor, or in case of his
absenee, deah absence frorn the town, or incapacity of acting as such, eitheror incapacity of

coun- from infirrmty, sickness, or any other cause, during three
e ors. calendar months, the other Councillors, ai the first meeting of

the Council, vhich shall take place after such decease, or at
the expiration of the said period of three months, shall appoint
from amongst the inhabitants of the town, another Councillor,
to replace the Councillor so deceased, absent, or rendered

Ifthe votes are incapable, as above mentioned ; and in case the votes of the
euallydevided, said Councillors are equally divided in the appointment of a&c.

person to replace a Councillor, the election shall proceed in
Proviso: re- the manner mentioned in the preceding paragraph ; provided,
maining Coun- however, that notwithstanding the decease, absence or inability
°red°to°a"c°. to act of the said Councillor, the renaining Councillors shall

continue to exercise the same powers and fulfil the same
duties which they would have had to exercise or fulfil, had not
such decease, absence or inability to act on the part of the
said Councillor taken place;

Duration of 3. Every Councillor elected or appointed to replace another,Office. shall remain in office for the remainder of the time for which
bis predecessor had been elected or appointed, and no longer.

Presiding offi- 11. Before any person shall proceed to hold an election in
cer at election conformity with ihis Act, he shall take the following oath,to take oath.

which any Justice of the Peace residing in the said town is
hereby authorized to administer, that is to say:

Theoath. "I do solemnly swear that I vill faithfully and impartially,
"to the best of my judgmnent and ability, discharge the duties
"of Presiding Officer at the election which I am about to hold
"for persons to serve as members of the Town Council of Ber-
"thier: So help me God."

Presiding offi- 12. The officer presiding at any election under this Act,
certoexamine and his dephties shall have authority, and they are herebycandidates
upon oath as to required, at the request of any persons qualified 10 vote a -suich
qualification, if election, to examine upon oath (or affirmation, when the party

is
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is allowed by law to affirm) any candidate for the office of requiredsoto
member of the said Town Council, respecting his qualification do.
to be elected to the said office; and shall also have authority,
and they are hereby required, upon such request as aforesaid,
to examine upon oath (or affirmation) any person tendering his
vote at any election, and the oath to be administered by the
presiding officer in both cases shall be in the form following:

" You swear that you will true answer make to all questions The oath.
" put to you by me in my capacity of presiding officer at this
" election, respecting vour qualification to be elected a mem-
"ber of the Town Council, (or respecting your qualification, to
c'vote at this election, as the case may be): So help you God."

And the presiding officer shall himself put the questions May put ques-
which he shall deem necessary. tions.

13. If any person being examined upon oath or affirmation Faise swearing
under this Act, as to his qualification to be elected or to vote, tobe periury.
shall wilfully forswear himself, he shall be deemed guilty of
wilful and corrupt perjury, and, on conviction thereof, shall be
subject to the same penalties as in other cases of wilful and
corrupt perjury.

14. The said Town Council shall meet at least once in each Times and
month for the transaction of the business of the said town, and places of meet-
shall hold their sittings in the Town Hall or in any other place ic fuhe
in the said town which shall have been set apart for the pur-
pose, either temporarily or permanently; Provided always, that Proviso: as to
one or several members, not sufficient to form a quorum, may andiourmets
adjourn any meeting of the Council which may not have taken for non-atten-
place for want of a quorum, and such members, though nhot dance.
forming a quorum, are hereby authorized to compel the atten-
dance of absent members at the regular or, adjourned meetings
as aforesaid, ana to impose such penalties upon such absent
members for a repetition of the offence, as might be imposed
by the said Town Council in the like case.

15. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Town when- Mayor
ever be shall deem it necessary or useful, to call special meet- eal' specia
ings of the said Council, and whenever two members shall be meeings.
desirous of obtaining such special meetings, they shall apply to
the Mayor to call such meeting, and in the absence of the An in case
Mayor, or on his refusal tb act, they may càll such meeting of his absence
themselves, on stating in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer of °r refusa.
the said Council, their object in calling such special meeting,
and the day on which they are desirous that it shall be held;
and the said Secretary-Treasurer shall, upon receipt of such
written notification, communicate the same to the other mem-
bers of the Council.

16.
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Decision of 16. If the elcetion of al, or of one or more of the Council-
contested lors, be contested, such contestation shaIl be decided by the
cuit court. Circuit Court in and for the County of Berthier.

Who may con- 2. Every such election may be so contesied by one or more
®est of the candidates, or at lcast ien of the clectors of the said

To wn;

And how. 3. The said contestation shall be bro'naht before the Court,
by a petition signed by the pctitioner or petitioners, or by any
Attorney duly authorized, seting forth in a clear manner the
grounds of such contestation;

Forrm of pro- 4. A truc copy of the petition, with a notice stating the day
C®dIne- on which the said petition will be presented to the Court, shall

be first duly served upon the Councillor or Councillors whose
election is contested, at Icast eiglit days before the day on
which the said petition shall be presented to the Court; and a
return of the service shall be drawn up and signed in due form
upon the original of the said petition by the Bailiff who shall

Time for con- have made sucli service ; but no such petition shall be received
testngimted' after the tern next following the election thereby contested,

unless such election took place within the fifteen days next pre-
ceding the first day of suchi term, in which case any-such peti-
lion may be presented on the first day of the second term,

Security for but not later; nor shall any such petition be reccived unless
Coss. security for costs be given by ihe petitioners in the presence of

a Judge of the Superior Court, or of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for the said County of Berthier, or bis Deputy;

Court may 5. If the Court be of opinion that the grounds set forth in the
mary petition are sufficient in law to avoid the clection, it shall order

manner. proof to b adduced, if proof be necessary, and the parties
intercsted to b heard on the nearest day which it shall deem
expedient, and shall proceed in a summary manner to hear and

Evidence. decide the said contestation ; the evidence may be taken down
in writing or given orally ii whole or in part, as the Court shall
order;

XWaatmay be 6. The Court may on such contestation, confirm the elec-
declared by the lion or declare the same to be null and void, or declare another
uagment. person to have been duly elected, and inay,. in either case

award costs to or against cit her party which costs shall -be
taxed and recovered in the sane manner, and by the same
means, as costs are taxed and recovered in actions of the first
class, with right of appeal brought in such Circuit Court; and
the Court may order its judgment to be served upon the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Council, at the expense of the party con-
demned to payment of costs, as aforesaid;

As to defects or 7. If any defect or irregularity in the formalities prescribed
rregularities. for the said election be set forth in any such petition, as a

ground
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ground of contestation; the Court may admit or reject the same,
according as such defect or irregularity may, or may not, bave
maierially affected the election.

117. In case it shall, at any time, happen that an election in case any
shall not be held, for any reason whatever, on the day when in election sha
pursuance of this Act it ought to have been held, the said Town °tl J°eld
Council shall not, for that cause-be deemed to be dissolved, and
it shall be the duiy of such members of the said Council as
shall then be in office, to meet again for the purpose of fixing,
as early as possible, a day for the holding of such election ; and
in such case the notices and publications required by this Act
shal be published and posted up not less than one clear day
before the election; and if within fifteen days afier the day on
which such election ought to have been held, the members of
the said Council sball have neglected to appoint a day for such
election, they shal l be liable to a fine of twenty-dollars each,
and such election shallihen bc held by the Clerk of the Circuit
Court in and for flte County of Bèrthier, and in bis absence by
the Registrar of the County of Berthier.

1S. All meetings of the said Council shall be public, except- Meetin 10
ing only when the said Council shall enquire into the conduct bepublic.
of any member of their own body for any causes vhatsoever,
in wh ich case it shall be lawful for the said Council to sit with
closed doors; and the said Cou ncil shall determine the mode
of their proceedings.

19. The Mayor of the said town, if he is present, shall pre- Mayor to pre-
side at the meetings of the Council, shall maintain 'order side at Council'
thereat, and shall have a right to express bis opinion, but not haeating
to vote, on all questions which shall be brought before: the vote butneither
Council; provided always, that when the said Councillors, Couneillors to
after baving voted on any, question, shal be found to be equally have any pay
divided, then, and in that case only, the Mayor shall decide the as such.
question by his vote, giving bis reasons for il if he thinks
proper; and, neither the Mayor nor the Councillors shall receive
any salary or emoluments from the funds of the town'duiing
the lime they shall remain. in office; provided also, that when- oviso.
ever the Mayor shall not be present at any regular or. special
meeting of the said Town Council, the'Councillorspresent shall
choose one'of théir number to fill the place of the Mayor, during
the sitting.

20. 1. The Council, at its first general meeting or at a spe- secretary
cial meeting beld within the fifteen days which shlT folow ethe Treasurer to bc
first day of such general meeting, shall appoint an ofiicer wo appomted.
shall be called the "Secretary-Treasurer of the Town of
Berthier :

2. The Secretary-Treasurer shall be thé custodier:of 'all the Duties or Se-
books registers, valuati6n rolls, collèction rlls- reports, prôcês- cretary-Trea

verbaux,
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verbaux, plans, maps, records, documents and papers kept or,
filed in the office or archives of the Council; he shall attend.alL
sessions and shall enter, in a register kept for the purpose, all
the proceedings of the council, and he shall allow persons
interested therein to inspect the same at all reasonable hours;

lis certificate and every copy or extract of or from any such book, register,
to make certain valuation roll, collection roll, report, procès-verbal, plan, map,documentse
authentie. record, document or paper, certified by such Secretary-Trea-

surer, shall bc deemed authentic;

Security to be 3. Every person appointed Secretary-Treasurer shall, before
given by him. actin g as such, give the security hereinafter mentioned;

Sureties, and 4. He shall furnish two sureties, whose names shall be
for what bound. approved by a resolution of the Council, before they shall be

admitted as such ; such sureties shall be jointly and severally
bound together with the Secretary-Treasurer, and their obliga-
tion shall extend to the payment of all sums of money for
vhich the Secretary-Treasurer may at any time be accountable

to the Corporation, including principal, interest and costs, as
well as the penalties and damages to which he shall become
liable in the exercise of his office;

Security bond. 5. Every such security bond shall be made by an Act before
a Notary, and accepted by the Mayor, and it shall be the duty
of the Secretary-Treasurer to transmit to the Mayor a copy of
the same;

To be regis- 6. Every such security bond, when duly registered in the
effects when registry office for the County of Berthier, shall carry with
registered· it a hypothec (hypothèque) only on such immovable property as

shall have been therein designated; and it shall be the duty
of the chief officer of the Council to cause it to be registered
immediately on receipt thereof;

Tesrearv- 7. The Secretary-Treasurer of the Council shall receive ail
receive and pay moneys due and payable to the Corporation, and he shall pay
out the moneys out of such moneys all drafts or orders drawn upon him by any
tion. person thereunto authorized by this,Act, for the payment of any

sum to be expended or due by the Municipality, whenever
thereunto authorized by the Council, but no such draft or order
shal be lawfully paid by the sa.id Secretary-Treasurer unless
the same shall show sufficiently the use to be made of thé
sum mentioned in such draft or order, or the nature of the débt
to be paid thereby;

To keep the 8. The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep, in due form, books
books. of account, in which he shall respectively enter each item of

receipt and expenditure according to dates, mentioning atthe
same time the names, of the persons who haye paid any moneys

into
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into bis bands or to whom he has made any payment respect,
ively, and he shall keep in bis office the vouchers for ail expen-
diture;

9. The Secretary-Treasurer shall render to the Council every.To renderat-
six monitis, that is to say, in the months of June and December tested accounts.
in each year, or oftener, if required by such Council, a detailed
account of bis receipts and expenditure, attested by him under
oath;

10. The Secretary-Treasurer's books of account and vouchers Bocs to be
shall, at all reasonable hours of the day, be open for inspection, open to public.
as well to the Council as to each of the members thereof, and
the Municipal Officers by«them appointed, or to any person
liable to assessment in the town;

11. The Secretary-Treasurer, or any other person, wvho shall le may be
have filled the said office, may be sued by the Mayor in the sued by the
name of the Corporation, before any tribunal of competentjuris- ame ohe
diction, for having failed to render an account, and in any such Corporation.
action he may be condemned to pay damages and interest for
having failed to render such account; and if he renders an
account, he shall be condemned to pay such balance as he
shall acknowledge or declare to have in his bands, together
with such other sums as he ought to have debited himself with,
or as the Court shall think he ought to be held accountable for;
and every judgment pronounced in -any such suit shall include Damages ia
interest at twelve per cent. on the amount thereof by way of such suit.
damages, together with the costs of suit;

12. Every such judgment shall'carry contrainte par corps coaurainepar
against the said Secretary-Treasurer, according to the laws in Corps.
force in like cases in Lower Canada, if such contrainte be
demanded in the action to compel the rendering of the. said
account;

13., The Council shall have power and authority to appoint PowerorCoun.
such other officers as may be necessary for carrying into effect cil to appoint'
the provisions of this Act, or of any By-law or Regulation of omeers.
such Coyncil;

14. Every Municipal Officer, whether elected or appointed, officers retir-
shal, within eight days from the, day on which he shall cease ing-their
to hold such office, deliver to bis successor, if he be thén-elected dutes.
or appointed, or. if not, then within.eight days after the election
or appointment of such successor, all rhoneys, keys, books,
papers and insignia belonging to such office;

15. If any such officer die or absent himself from Lower in case'ofdeath
Canada,. without having delivered up all such moneys, keys, oabsrncen
books, papers and insignia, itshall be the duty of his heirs or
other legal repiesentatives to deliver thé same to bis successor

within
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within one month from his death, or from bis departure from
Lower Canada;

ES successor 16. And in every such case, the successor in office of every
to have a right 1 aearcttf ation et such officer shall. besides all other legal remedies, have a right
certain pur- of action before any Court of Justice, ei her by saisie revendi-
poses- cation, or otherwise, to recover from such officer or from his

legal representatives, or any other person in possession of the
samie, all such moncys, keys, books or insignia, together with
costs and damages in favor of tlie Corporation; arid every
jndgrneut rendered in every such action may be enforced by
contrainte par corps against the person condemned, according
to the iaws in force in such cases in Lower Canada, each time
the said contrainte is demanded by the declaration.

Assessors to be '1. The said Town Council shall have power, whenever
appoined;their they may deem it advisable, to appoint three assessors ordutie.ýi. lvaluators of property to estininale the ratable property in tlhe said

town, according to its real value, and in the manner and within
the periods which shaI[ be fixed by the said Town Council.

Assessors to 22. Every person so appointed assessor shall he bound,
take uath. before proceeding 10 the valuation of any property in the said

tovn, to take the following oath before ilie Mayor of the said
town, or, in his absence, before a Councillor, to wit:

The oath. " I, , having been appointed one of the assessors
" of the Town of Berthier, do solemnly swear, that 1 will dili-'
" gently and honestly discharge the duties of that office to the
" best of my judgment and ability : So help me God."

Real property 23. The assessors who shall be appointed for the said town
qualification o shall be proprietors of real estate in the said town of the value

of at least four hundred dollars.

Proceedings of 24. When the assessors shall have made a valuation of all
Council upofl the ratable property of the said town, they shall deposit thedepo-,it ofton r
aesment rol. assessment roll with the Secretary-Treasurer of the said.

town, and notice of such deposit shall be given by the
Secretary-Treasurer in the same manner as notice of an
election of Councillors ; And at the next ensuing meeting
of the said Council, the said assessment roll -shall- beý
produced, and , if they desire it, examined by the Coun-
cillors ; and the assessment- roll shall be deposited in, the
office of the Secretary-Treasurer for the period of one month,
dating fromn such meeting ; and during that period it shaill
remain open to the inspection of all persons whose property

Complaints and shall have been estimated. cr their representatives ; and within
hearing and that period, persons considering themselves aarieved ma givedecisionthiereotf cb ay

notice in writing to the Secretaryi-Treasurer:of their intention
to appeal to the said Town Council, complaining of-anyexcesh
sive valuation, and such appeal shall be tried by-the7sài

Council
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Council at the first meeting which shall be held after the expi-
ration of the month above mentioned ; and the said Council,
after having heard the parties and their witnesses under oath,
which shall be administered by the Màyor or presiding Coun-
cillor, shall confirm or alter the valuation, the change ýwhereof
shall have been prayed for, as. to them shall seem just ; and at Duration o£
the same 'meeting the said assessment roll shall be declared roi.
closed for two years ; unless, however, from the number of
appeals, the Council shal be compelled to adjourn, in which
case the said assessment roll shall not- be declared closed un:il
all the appeals shall have been heard and deternined ; Provi- Proviso: as tc\
ded always, that if, after the said assesrsment roll shail have dimuntiona

been declarecd closed as aforesaid, any property in ile said
town should suffer any considerable diminution in value,
either through fire, demolition, accident, or any other reason-
able cause, it shall be lawful for the said Council, upon 'the
petition of the proprietor, to 'instruct the assessors to reduce
their valuation of such property to its then actual value ; and Proviso: as to
provided also, that if any omission shall have been made in °""issions
the said assessment roll, the said Council may order the asses-
sors to value any property so omitted, in order toits being added
to the roll'; and provided also that the said assessors sball, Proviso.
when directed by the said Council, make a yearly valuation
of the stocks of merchandize held in the said Town.

25. At the first meeting after ea-ch annual Municipal Two Auditors
Election, two persons shaU be appointed by the said Town ofaccountso
Council to- be Auditors of the accounts of the said Council; daa
and sucli Auditors shall take the following oath, before any
one of the Justices-of the Peace residing in the said Town, that
is to say

t'g , , having been appointed to the office of ne oati.
"Auditor of the Town of Berthiei, do hereby swear that I will
"faithfully perform the duties thereof according to the best of
"<my judgment and ability ; and I do declare that I have not,
"directly or indirectly, any share or interest whatever in any
"contract or employment- with, by, or on behalf of the- Town
"Council of the said Town of Berthier. So help me God."

26. It shall be the duty of the Auditors to'examine, approve Duty of Nu-
or dissapprove of and report upon all accounts which may be ditars.
entered in the books of the'said Council or concerning thern,
and which rmay relate to any matter or thing under the control
of or within the jurisdiction of the said TownCouncil, and may
then remain unsettled ; and to make their report to the Council
of the said Town at least fifteen days before the day of the
election.

27. The Auditors who shall be appointedýfor the said Town Realpr.pert
shallbe proprietors of real estate thereinof the value ofät last ucatie CI"
two hundred dollrs ; provided always that'neither the Mayor,

23 Councillors,
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Proviso: cer- Councillors, nor Secretary-Treasurer of the said Town, nor
any person receiving any salary from the, said Council, either
for any duty performed under tleir authority, or on account of
any contract whatsoever entered into with them, shal be
capable of discharging the duties of Auditor for the said Town.

Mayor to be 2S. The Mayor of the said Town shall, during the period
justce ofthe of his office be ex oficio a Justice of the Peace for the saidFeaoe. Town.

In what cases 29. Every person holding the office of Councillor of the said
hall c Town, who shall be declared a bankrupt, or shall become

disqualified. insolvent, or who shall apply for the benefit of any of the laws
made for the relief or protection of insolvent debtors, or who
shall enter into holy orders, or become a minister of religion in
any religious denornination, or who shall be appointed a Judge
or Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench, or of the Superior
Court, or a member of the Executive Council, or who shall
become responsible for the revenues of the Town, in whole or
in part, or who shall absent himself from the said Town,
without the permission of the said Council, for more than tw-o
consecutive months, or who shall not be present at the meet-
ings of the said Council for a period of three consecutive
months, shall, by virtue of any one of these causes, become

vacancy to be disqualified, and his seat in the said Council shall become
i®ld- vacant, and such person shal be replaced in accordance with
Proviso. the provisions of this Act; provided always that the word

"Judge " employed in any part of this Act shall not apply to
a Justice of the Peace.

Town Council 30. It shall be lawful for the said Town Council, from time
lay e fo 0tlime, to make such By-laws as may seem to them neces-
purposes. sary or expedient for the internal government of the Town, for

the improvement of the place, ·for the maintenance of *peace
and good order, and for the good repair, cleansing. and drain-
ing of the streets, public squares, and vacant or occupied lots,;
for the prevention and suppression of all nuisanceswhatsoever,
for the maintenance and preservation of the public" health,
and gererally for all purposes connected with,. or affecting the
internal management or government of thesaid Town.; and

Powers under all the powers conferred by the Municipal Act of Lower
ma icipal Act Canada of one thousand eight hundred andsixty, and the Acts

amending the same, upon any Municipal .Council and, upon
the Councillors and Ollicers thereof, not incompatible with this
Act, are conferred upon the Corporation of the Town of Berthier,.
the Municipal Council, the Councillors and the Officers of the
said Corporation.

May appoint 31. It shall be lawful for the said Town Counciltoappoint,
remove and replace, when they shall think proper, all such.
oflicers, constables and policemen, as they, shall deem neces-
sary for the due execution of the by-laws now: in, force, ortObe

b
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by them enacted hereafter, and to require from ail persons
employed by them,.in. any quality whatsoever,. ýsuch security
as to them shall'seem meet to ensure the due.execution of their
duties.

, I32. In order to raise the necessary funds to meet the coneumay
expenses of the said Town Council, and to provide for the evy taxes.
several necessary and advantageous public improvements of
the said Town, the said Town Council shall be authorized to
levy annually on persons, and on movable and.immovable
property in.the said Town, the taxes hereinafter designated,
that is to say

y1. On. ail lands, town lots and parts of town lots, whether up real pro-
there be buildiùgs erected thereon or not, with ail buildings perty.
and erections thereon, a sum, not exceeding one cent on the
dollar on their whole value, as entered on the Assessment Roll
of the said Town;

2. On tie-following movable property, a sum not exceeding Ad u
one half of a cent in the dollar on the value herein specified,; tain movable

Every horse, kept for covering mares,. shall be rated at four property.
hundred dollars;

Every horse ,kept for hiieor gain, at sixty-dollars;
'Every horse above the age of tbree, years, and kept for

domestic purposes, at forty dollars;
Every.bul], at fifty dollars;
Every ram, at twenty dollars;
Every head of horned cattle, aged two years and more, at

twenty dollars;
Every covered carriage, with four wheels, at two hundred

dollars
Evéry open carriage,. with four wheels and two seats, at

eighty dollars ;
Every curricle or ligit waggon, with one seat,, at.forty

dollars ;
Every. tw-horse sleigh, at, eighty dollars-;
Every ône-hdrse sleigh, at.'forty dollars;

Providedaliwayý, Ïhat every-winter or summer vehicle, used Prdo:e.
solely'for draving loads, and ail vehicles commonly called tain personal
draught or work vehicles, as wéll as àl farm- stock, .nd ail Gp* ex-

imuplemc nts used for agricultural purposes, shall be exempt
from any fai'whatever; ;z,

3. On all stocks in trade or' goods-'kept by .merchants or Upo e
traders, and exposed -for sale? on the'shelves ii shops or kept in chandize.
cellars or store-houses, .a tax: of one-half = per:cent. on the esti-
mated average-value of such'.stocks in trade:;

4. On eachtenant, paying ýrent in the saidTown, an annual Tenants.
sum equiyalentto three cents ;in, the dolla -on the amount.of
his rent

5

23 •
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Poil tai on 5. On each maleýinhabitant of the age of twenty-one years,
male inhabi- who shall have resided in the said Town for six months, and
tants. not being a proprietor or tenant, nor an apprentice, nor a

domestic servant, an annual sum of one dollar;

Dog. 6. On every dog kept by persons residing in the said 'town,
an annual sum of one dollar;

On certain pro-. 7. And it shall be lawful for the said Town Council to fix
fessions,trades, by a By-la-w or By-laws, and to impose and levy certain
& c. annual duties or taxes on the proprietors or occupants of houses
Public houses. of public entertainment, taverns, coffee-houses, and eatinc-
Pedlers. houses, and on retailers of spirituous liquors ;-and on pedlers

and itinerant traders selling, in the said Town, articles of
Places of commerce of any kind whatsoever ; and on all proprietors,
amusemcnt. possessors, agents, managers and'keepers of theatres, circuses,

billiard-rooms, nine-pin alleys, or other places for games or
Auctioneersand amusements of any kind whatsoever ;-and on all auctioneers,
other traders. grocers, bakers, butchers, hawkers, hucksters, carters, livery-

stable keepers, brewers and distillers; and on all merchants
and manufacturers, and their agents ;- and on all proprietors
or keepers of wood-yards, or coal-yards, and slaughter-houses,

Bankers. in the said Town;-and on all money-changers, or exchange
brokers, pawn-brokers, and their agents, and on all bankers

Insurance and banks and their agents, and on all insurance companies
Companies. or their agents ;-and generally on all commerce, mainufac-
Al callings tures, callings, arts, trades and professions, which have« been
whatever. or which may be exercised in or introduced into the said Town,
Workmentobe whether the same be or be not mentioned herein; and the
taxedinclasses. workmen of all mechanical arts and trades, exercised in thé

said Town, shall be divided into first and second classes,' by
the person appointed by the said Town Council to make the
roll of movable property, and shall be assessed* at one dollar
per annum for those of the first class, and at twenty-five cents

Lawyers, for those of the second class ; and every persàn in the said
Doctors, &c. Town, practising the profession of a Lawyer, or of a Physi'-

cian, or of a Land Surveyor, or of a Notary, or any other liberal
profession, shall be assessed at the sum of three dollars annu-

Roultobemade. ally; and the said Town Council may name a person or
persons to make' a roll of the persons and movable property
mentioned in the diferent parts of this section;

commutation 8. And the said Council shall. also have the power to fix the
in respect to amount of personal commutation, that is to say: of the sum to
statute labor. be payable by each person.liable to assist in keeping taie streets

and sidewalks of the said Town in repair, and to. refuse the
labor of such person in keeping' the same in repair,,-if the said

Proviso. Council should prefer to charge itself therewith; Provided
always, that every such sum.demanded for personal commuta-
tion shall be equitably established in proportion' t the work t6
be done, and that by arbitration, if the, parties- concerned
require it

9.
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9. And the said Town Council may also provide, by resolu- Investment of

tion, for the advantageous investnent or deposit, either in m"na the
savings banks or in public securities or. otherwise, of any council.
balances of rnoney remaining in their hands, in order to create
therefrorn a revenue for the said Town.

33. The said Council shall also have power to make By- couneil may
laws :make by-laws

with respect
to-

1. For the concession of lots, and for opening new streets in Openingstreets,
the said Town, to such extent as may, from lime to lime, be &e.
required, and upon such conditions as the Council may deem
proper, any law to the contrary notwithstanding;

2. For determining and regulating the duties of the clerks crks of
of the markets in the said Town, and ,all other persons they markets and
imay deem proper to employ to superintend the said markets ;their duties.

and for letting the stalls and other places for selling, upon and
about the said market places ; and for fixing and determining
the dutiesto be paid by any persons selling on any of the said
markets any provisions or produce whatever ; and for regula-
ting the conduct of all such persons in selling their goods ; and
to provide for the .weighing or measuring, as the case may Weighing and
require, by the officers named for that purpose by the said measuring.
Council, and on the payment of such fees as the said Council
may think fit to impose on that behalf, of any thing or things
sold or offered for sale on. the said market; and for fixing the Duty on wag-
duties to be paid upon,,vaggons, carts, sleighs, boats, canoes gons,carts, c.
and vehicles of all kinds in which articles may be exposed fori
sale in a public market or in a street, or on the beach bordering
on such Town, or on that part of the river forming the front
boundary of the said Town, and to determine the manner in
which such vehicles shall be placed for such purposes,;

3. For amending, modifying or repealing all By-laws made by Amending
the Municipal Councils who have had the management of the by-Iaws.
internal affairs of the said Town;

4. For regulating and placing all vehicles, in Which any Vehicles on
aVicle shall be exposed for sale on the said markets ; markets.

5. For preventing persons bringing provisions:of .any kind Sales elsewhere
into the said Town, from selling or exposing them for sale in ;thanimarkets.
any other place, than, the markets of the said Town';

6. For regulating the weighing and measuring of all cord- cordwooa,&c..
wood, coals, salt, grain, lime and hay, brought into or sold in
the said Town, by strangers, or persons residing therein,; 'and
for authorizing the seizure and confiscation of. all grain, meat, consseation or
flour, blutter, potatoes and other vegetables, fruits, aiticles and 'rices for
things brought intoithe said Town, for' sale or otherwvise,In,
consequence of any defect in weight, measure or qualiff' or for

any
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any other good and suficient cause, and also for determining
the manner in wlich all such articles exposed for sale in con-
travention of the said By-laws, shall bc disposecd of after
confiscation;

Weights and 7. For dctermining in what manner ihe said articles and all
Measures. others shall be sold and delivereci, wheber by qn.antity, mea-

sure or weight, and for obliging aJ persons to observe, in the
above matters, the By-laws which the said Council shall hiere-
after deem useful to establish ;

Obstructions. 8. For preventing obstructions of any nature whatsoever in
streets

Sales on public 9. For preventing the sale on the public highway of any
highways. wares or merchandize whatsoever ;

Sale ofintox- 10. For restraining and prohibiting the sale of any spirituous,
icating liquors. vinous, alcoholie or intoxicating liquor, or for authorizing such

sale, subject to such restrictions as they may deem expedient;

Licenses. 11. For determining under what restrictions and conditions
the Revenue Inspector shall grant Licenses to Merchants,
Traders, Shop-keepers, Tavern-keepers and other persons to-
sell such liquors

Sum payable. 12. For fixing 'the sum payable for every such license, pro-
vided that in any case it shall not be less than the sum which
is now payable therefor, by virtue of the laws at present in
force ;

Regulation of 13. For regulating and governing all Shop-keepers, Tavern-
shop-keepers. keepers and other persons selling such liquors by retail, and in

what places such liquors may be sold, in such mariner as they
may deem expedient to prevent drunkenness;

Sale ofliquor 14. For preventing the sale of intoxicating beverage to any
to children,&c. child, apprentice or servant

Cruel to 15. For preventing the driving of vehicles at an immodcerate
animam pace in the said town, or riding on horseback on the sidewalks

of the said town ; or the barbarous or inhuman treatmnient of
horses or other beasts, such as beating them excessively in
order to oblige them to draw burdens of too great a weight;

Bread. 16. For regulating the sale and weight of bread, and the
seizure, forfeiture and confiscation of all such bread so exposed
for sale contrary to the said by-laws, or which may be of light
weight or unwholesome ; and for regulating the manner in-
which it sball be disposed of after confiscation ; and for thaf
object, for authorizing officers and persons to enier into baké'rs'
shops or other places, and o stop vehicles carrying bread, fóW

the
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the purpose of examining and weighing the same, and for
doing any other necessary act or thingvhich may be considered
advantageous for the public bencfit and safety, the attaining of
such object, or the carrying out of such by-laws

17. For regulating the conduci and certain duties of appren- sernts sna
tices, domesties, hired servants' and journeymen in the said apprentice&
town, and also' certain duties and obligaiions of rasters and
mistresses towards such servants, apprentices and journeymen

18. To prevent the keeping of garning-houses, places for Gaminghouse
gambling or any description of houses of ill-fame in the said
town

19. To establish as many public pounds as the said Council Pounds.
shall deem expedient to open, for the impolinding of animals
of any species running at large in the said town;

20. For regulating, arming, lodging, clothing and paying a Police.
Police Force in the said town, and for determining their
duties

21. For fixing and regulating the places where burials may Burials.
take place within the said town ; for compelling the 'removal
of bodies which shall have been interred contrary to this
section; provided always, that this section shall not be deemed Provisco
to extend to prevent burials in the churches of the said town;

22. To compel the proprietors of all land and real property Enclosure&,
within the said town, or their agents or-representatives, to
enclose the same ; and to regulate the height, description and
material of every such enclosure, and to make footways, if the
Council should think fit to do so;

23. To compel the proprietors or occupants of lots of land in Draining and
the said town, having stagnant or filthy water upon them, to fencing of
drain or raise such lands, so that the neighbors may not be I

incommoded nor the public health endangered thereby,; and
in the event of the proprietors of such lands being unknown, or
having no representative or agent in the said town, it shall be
lawful for the said Council to order the said lands to be drained
or raised, or to fence in and enclose them at their.cost, if ihey
are not already fenced in and enclosed ; and the said Council If the owner
shall have a like power if the proprietors or occupiers of such i' °°",
lands are too poor to drain, .raise 'or fence in the same ; and in
every case the sum expended by the said Council in-improving
such lands, shall remain as a:special hypothec on such land,
and have privilege over all other debts whatsoever, without it
being necessary to registerathe same;

24. 'To oblige all proprietors or occupants of houses in the Eneroac .
said town, to remove from the streets allencroachrments or mens.

obstructions

1865. C ap. 6 1.
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obstructions of any sort, such as steps, galleries, porches, posts
or other obstacles whatsoever:

Old andruinous 25. To cause to be pulled down, demolished and removed,
buildtgs. when necessary, all old or dilapidated walls, chirnneys and

buildings of any description that may be in a state of ruin, and
to cause to be removed from all streets all sheds, stables and other
outbuildings erected on the Une of any street, and to determine
the lime and manner in which the same shall be pnlled down,
demolished or removed, and by whom the expense thereof
shall be borne ;

Width of 26. For regulating the width of streets now open, or to be
streets opened hereafter in the said town ; for regulating and altering-

the height or the level of any street or sidewalk in the said town;
Proviso. provided, that if any person shall suffer any damage by the

widening, lengthening or altering the level of any street in the
said town, such damage sball be paid to sucb person, after
having been assessed by arbitrators, if any of the parties shal
require it;

Water and gas. 27. For defraying out of the 'funds of the said town, the
expenses of furnishing the citizens with water, and of lighting
the town with gas, or in any otier manner ; and for obliging
the proprietors of real property in or outside the said town to
allow the necessary works to be performed for such.objects on
their respective properties, and: for obliging all proprietors in
the said town to allow the necessary pipes, lamps and posts to

Proviso. be fixed upon their houses ; provided always, that in all such
cases, the expense of all such pipes, lamps and other necessary

Proviso. works shal[ be defrayed by the said Council ; and provided
also, that tbe solidity of the buildings on and near to which
they shall be se placed, shall be in no wise affected, and that
any .damage that may be caused shall be paid by the said
Council, and that every proprietor shall be indemnified-by the
said Council ;

commonsew- 28. For assessing the proprietors of real property situate on
ers. many of the streets of the said town, for such sums as shall be

deemed necessary for the making or repairing of any common
sewer in any of the streets of the said town, such assessment
being in proportion to the assessed value of such property, and
for regulating the mode in which such assessment shahl be
collected and Ievied;

Sweeping and 29. For assessing at the request of a majority of the citizens
watering, &c. residing in any of the streets or public squaree of the said

town, all the citizens residing in such street or public square,
in any sums necessary te meet the expense of sweeping,
watering and keeping clean such street or public square, and
for removina the snow from any such street, lane or public
place, such assessment being in proportion te the assesse&
value of their property;

30.
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30. -For raising ail sums necessary for aiding in the construe- .asing money

tion, maintenance and repairof roads leading to the said Town, °
and of bridges and other publie works outside the limits of the ways and river
said Town; and for making improvements in the navigation of inprovements.

the river forrning the front boundary of the said Town, and for
appropriating to such purposes the moneys of the said Town,
and any sums in their hands derived from the Municipal Loan
Fund, for whatsoever purpose the same may be destined;

31. For asscssîng over and above all other rates specially Dnages from
established by this Act, ail the citizens of the said Town, to riots and
meet t lie expenses of any indernnity which the said Council
may be obliged to pay to persons in the said Town, whose
houses or buildings of any description might be destroyed or
daraaged by any riot or tumultuous assembly; and if the said
Council shall neglect or refuse, within six months after such
destruction or damage, caused to any property in the said
Town, to pay a reasonable indemnity to be established by arbi-
trators, if one of the parties shall so desire, then the said Coun-
cil shall be liable to be sued for such damage in any of the
Courts of Justice of this Province;

32. To fix the place for the erection in the said Jown of any steam en-
manufactories or machinery worked by steam; gines.

33. For establishing a Board of Health, andi investing them contagious
with ail the privileges, power and authority necessary for the diseases.
fulfilment of the duties intrusted to them, or for acquiring every
useful information on the progress or general effecis of all con-
tagious diseases; for making such regulations as such Board of
Health shall deem necessary for preserving the citizens of the
Town from any contagious diseases, or for diminishing the
effects or the danger thereof.

34. For preventing and restraining ail games with cards or Gambling.
dice or other games of chance, with or withoui. betting, in any
licensed or unlicensed hotel, eating-house,. tavern or shop in
the said town;

35. For preventing and prohibiting any riot or tumult, dis- Dsoraer a
turbance or disorderly assembly, and punishing the authors tumults.

thereof; and for giving power and authority to enter into all
shops, taverns, hotels and other bouses or places of public
entertainment, licensed or not licensed in the said Town;

36. For finding out and arresting on the spot, such persons cock.fights
as shall be found playing, either at cards, dice, or other games &c.
of hazard, or engaged in cock-fights or dog-fights, in such
places, contrary to any By-law prohibiting such things, or mak-
ing, causing or creating any tumult, riot, disturbance, or dis-
order therein;

37.
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Snow, &c. 37. For obliging all persons to remove îe show, ice or filth
from the side-walks and from tlhe roofs of buildings possessed or
occupied by them, arr! also the snow and ice from lie street,
and for punishing tlem for failing to do so;

Side walks 38. For preventing and forbilding the obstruction of the
&** sr-:et:, squares or sidewalks by carriages, caris, sleighs,

wheelbarrows, boxes, wood, -r any other nuisance or material
whatsoever ;

Hawkers. 39. For prohibiting or for licensing or regulating the selling
or hawking of fruts, cakes, refreshnents, jewelry and nerchan-
dize of all kinds in ur along the strcets, public places, and side-
walks of the said town;

Unwholesome 40. For obliging the proprietor or occupant of every grocery,trades. cellar, candle or soap factory, tannery, stable, barn, privy, drain,
garden, field, yard, passage or vacant lot, or any-other place
that may be unwholesome or fetid, to cleanse and purify it, or
even to remove it, or to cause it to disappear as far as may be
necessary for the health, comfort and convenience ofthe inhabi-
tants of the said town;

Dead bodies, 41. For piventing any person from bringing into or deposit-
&C* ing or leaving within the limits of the said Town, or in the

river forming the front boundary of the said Towni, any dead
body or carcass, or other deleterious substance, and for causing
the same, together with any matter on the point of becoming
unwholesome, to be removed by the proprietor or occupant of
any place where they may be found, and in his default to
authorize the removal or destruction of the same by some
officer of the Town, and to recover the expense of such removal
or destruction from the person refusing or neglecting to remove
or destroy the said substance;

Dogi. 42. For regulating and preventing the allowing of dogs to go
at large in the said Town, and for authorizing the destruction
of all dogs wandering at large in contravention of any By-law
in the said Town;

Feesatpounds. 43. For establishing a tariff of the fines and duties which
shall be paid at the public pounds which now exist or which
shall hereafter be established in the said Town;

Hucksters. 44. To control and regulate hucksters and persons who buy
articles brought to the said town, in order to sell them again,
and for imposing duties and taxes on them for carrying on their
business;

Regulating 45. For regulating, cleaning, repairing, mending, altering,
aublc p ace opening, widening, narrowing, straightening or discontinuing

the streets, squares, lanes, highways, bridges, side-walks, cros-
sings, drains and sewers, and allnaluralwater-courses inthe said

Town;
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Town; and for preventing their being incumbered in any way,
and protecting them from encroachment and injury, and also
for settling the direction of all natural water-courses running
through private properly in. the said town; and for regulating
everv thing on this subject, whether the said water-courses be
or be not covered ; It shall also bave power to regulate the Shadetrees.
mode of planting, rearingand preserving ornamental trees in the
streets and public places of the said Town;

46. For regulating the way in which horses shall stand at torses.
rest, or be tied in the streets or open sheds in the said Town;

47. For preventing or regulating bathing and swimming in sating.
the River forming the front boundary of the said town;

48. For regulating and preventing the firing of guns, pistols Fire works-
and other fire-arms, and preventing the making of bonfires and
firing off of rockets and crackers.

34. For the better protection of the lives and property of the prevention or
inhabitants of the said Town, and for more effectually prevent- accidentsby
ing accidents by fire, the said Council may make By-laws for i
the following purposes, that is to say:

1. For regulating the construction, dimensions, height and chimneys.
elevation of chimneys above the roofs, or even in certain cases
above the neighboring houses and buildings; and at whose
costs such chimneys shall be raised, and within what delay
they shall be raised or repaired;

2. For defraying, out of the funds of the said town, any Pire engines
expenses that the Council shall deem.necessary to incur for the
purchase.of fire engines or apparatus of any kind to be used at
fires, or for takring such means as shall appear ,to them most
effectual for preventing accidents by fire, or arresting the' pro-
gress of fires;

3. For preventing thefts and depredations which may be Theft at fires.
committed at any fire in the said town, and for punishing any
person who shall resist or maltreat any member or officer of
the said Council in the discharge of any duty assigned to him
by the said Council under the authority of this section;

4. For establishing dr authorizing and requiring to be estab- Enquirinintc,
lished after each fire in the said town, a judicial inquiry into causes o
the cause and origin of suèh fiie; for which purpose the said
Coundil or any committée thereof, authorized to théèeffèct afore-
said, .rnay summon aind compel the attendance of' vitnesses
and examine them on oath, which oath shall"be ad -ministered
to them by any memubers of the said Counèil or'ôfrsuéh com-
mittee; and the said Couneil or committee may also deliver
over to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the district, any

person
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person against whom well-grounded cause of suspicion may
be found of bis having maliciously originated the said fire;

Sweeping of 5. For regulating the manner in which, and the periods of the
chimneys. year when chimneys sball be swept, and for granting licenses

to such number of chimney sweeps as the said Council shall
think proper to employ, and for obliging all proprietors, tenants
or occupants of bouses in the said town to allow their chimneys
to be swept by such licensed cliinney sweeps ; and for fixing
the rates to be paid for sweeping chimneys, either to the Coun-

Penalty for cil or such licensed chimney sweeps; and for imposing a
ContravenUon. penalty of not less than one dollar nor more than five dollars

on all persons refusing to allow their chimneys to be swept
or whose chimneys may have caught fire after any refu-
sal to allow them to be swept, such penalty to bc recovered
before any Justice of the Peace; and vhenever any chimney
which shall have caught fire, as aforesaid, shall be common to
several bouses, or be used by several families in the same
bouse, the said Justice of the Peace shall have power to impose
the above penalty in full on each bouse or family, or to divide
the same among them in proportion to the degree of negligence
shown on proof before him;

Ashes and 6. For regulating the manner in which ashes or quick lime
quick ime. shal be kept in the said town, and for preventing the inhabi-

tants of the said town, from carrying fire in the streets without
necessary precaution,-from making a fire in any street,-
from going from their house to their yards and out-buildings,
and entering therein with lighted candles not enclosed in
lanterns ; and generally for making such regulations as they
many deem necessary for preventing or diminishing accidents
by fire;

Conduct at 7. For regulating the conduct of all, persons present at any
"troe fire in the said town; for obliging idle persons to assist in

extinguishing the fire, or in saving effects which may be in
danger, and for obliging all the inhabitants of the said town to
keep at ail times upon and in their houses, ladders, fire-buckets,
battering rams and fire-hook-s, in order more easily to arrest the
progress of the fires ;

Persons 8. For defraying out of the funds of the said town any
wounded at expenses which the said Council shall deem expedient to incur,

in aiding or assisting any person in their employ who shall
have received any wound or contracted any severe decease at
any fire iii the said town ; or in assisting or providing for the,
family of any person in their employ who shall perish at any,
fire ; or in bestowing re wards in money or otherwise upon per-
sons who shall have been particularly useful or zealous at any
fire in the said town.;

9.
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.9. For vesting in such members of the Council or in the Fire Demolitioaof

Inspectors, or both, to be designated i such By-laws,' the n
power of ordering to be demolished, during any fire, any bôuses,
buildings, outhouses or fences which might serve as fuel to the
fire, and endanger the other property of the inhabitants of the
saio town ;

10. Tor appointing all such officers as the said Council shal Appointiment of
deem necessary for carrying into execution the By-laws to be oficers.
passed by them in relation to accidents by fire ; for prescribing
their duties and powers, and providing for their remuneration,
if they think fit, out of the funds of the said town;

11. For authorizing such officers as the Council shall think Atithorizing
fit to appoint for that purpose,, to visit and examine, at suitable ofmcers to visit
times and hours, both the inside and outside of all bouses and b"udings, &c.
buildings of any description within the said town, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether the iules and regulations passed
by the said Council, under the authority of this section, are
regularly observed, and for obliging all proprietors, possessors
or occupants of houses in the said town, to admit such officers
for the purpose aforesaid.

35. Whenever an assessment or assessments and taxes are collection ro18
imposed by the Town Council, the. Secretary-Treasurer shall to be made
immediately prepare his collection roll for the town, and shail wen -
enter thereonthe name of each person assessed, whose name shall posed.
be on the assessment roll, the value of the real property belong-
ing to each person, as specified by the assessment roll,, and the
amount. of movable property for which such person is liable to
taxation; and he shall, in like manner,. calculate and enter the
several assessments payable by such person, either in virtue of
a, By-law, or otherwise, and the total amount in which each
person is indebted ; and when the Secretary-Treasurer shall Dutyof secre-
have completed his collection roll, he shall .proceed to collect tary-Treasurer
the rates therein mentioned, and for that purpose shall give or u°in°a"oî°cÏu
cause public notice to be.given on the following Sunday, that tion-rol.
the collection roll is completed and deposited in his office, and
that all persons therein mentioned liable to the payment of
assessments, are required by him to pay the amount thereof at
bis office, within the twenty days which follow-the publication
of the said notice:

2. If at the expiration of the said twenty days there shall be Duty wath
any arrears of assessment, the Secretary-Treasurer shall leave respect to
at the ordinary place of residence or domicile of each person arrears.

so in arrears, or serve on each 'person in-arrears, personally, a
statement of the total 'amount of assessments due by such per-
son in arrears, and at the same time, and by a notice annexed
to the said statement, lie' shàll demand the payment of the
assessments therein mentioned, together with the expenses of
the serving of the notice, according to süch tariff as the Counil
shall' have decided upon;

S.
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#s-to persons 3. The provisions of the prececling subsection shal not
n ut O± apply to persons residing beyond the limits of the said town,

twhohshall be bound to paytheir assessments within the thirty days
next after the public notice in this section mentioned, without
its being necessary to make any demand for payment, either
personally or at their domicile;

Proceedings ia 4. If any person residing in the town neglects to pay the
oae of lCp amount of assessments imposed upon him, for a period of

thirty days after he shall have been requested to do so as afore-
said, the Secretary-Treasurer shall levy the said assessments
with costs, by a warrant under the hand of the Mayor, autho-
rizing the seizure and sale of the goods and chattels of the
person bound to pay the same, or of al goods and chattels in
his possession, wherever they shali be found, within the limits
of the said town, addressed to one of the sworn bailiffs for the
district of Richelieu, of the Superior Court for Lower Canada,
who is hereby authorized to seize and sell the said goods and
chattels in the ordinary manner ; and no claim founded on a
right of ownership or privilege upon the same, shall prevent
the sale, or the payment of the assessments and expenses out
of the proceeds of such sale.

From what 36. 1. Every tax or assessment imposed by virtue of this Act,Parties taxes upon any property or house in the said town, may be recovered,
coaered. either from the proprietor, or from the tenant or occupier of

such property or house, and if such tenant or occupier be fnot
bound by lease or other stipulation to pay such tax or assess-
ment, such tenant or occupier may, and shail be entitled to
deduct the sum so paid by him, out of the rent which he would
have to pay for the possession of snch property:

Procedings in 2. Whenever the Town Council shall have passed any by-law
pefon- 'or by-laws directing work to be done within the said town, or
work ordered in any part thereof, and any proprietor shall be unable, from
byCouncil. absence, poverty or any other cause, to perform the said work,

it shall be lawful for the said Council to cause the work which
such proprietor may be bound under such by-laws to perform'to
be done ; and in all cases the sun so expended by the Council
shall remain a lien upon the property, as a special and privileged
hypothec in preference to al! other debts whatsoever, and shall
be recoverable in the sane manner as the taxes due to the said
Council, with interest at the rate of eight per cent.

Case of ab- 5. In ali cases where the persons, who shall be rated in
sentee pro- respect.of any vacant ground or other real property -within theprietor of va- Mon sa
cantg° u town, shall not reside within the said town, and the rates and
provided for. assessments payable in respect of such vacant ground or pro-

perty, shall remain due and unpaid for the space of two years,
then it shallibe . lawful for the said town Council,. .without
having obtained a judgment before any Court of Justice,. to
sell and dipose of such property by public sale, or so much

thereof
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thereof as shall be judged sufficient for the payment of the sum
due, with costs; and the Secretary-Treasurer after having Mode of efreet-
been authorized by a resolution passed by the said Town i" of
Council, may, and shall with the view of effecting such sale, ground.

prepare, on or before the fifteenth day of the month of Novem-
ber, accprding to such authorization, a statement of all the
assessments and taxes remaining unpaid upon the collection
rolls for two years and over, with the particulars therewith
connected, including the amount or balance due upon all
judgments obtained against such person as.proprietor or occu-
pant of such land, or otherwise, within the limits of the said
town, either for taxes or for penalties due and incurred under
this Act ; and in such statement lie shall shew, opposite to
each debt, the reason why he could not collect the same by
inserting the vords " non-resident " or " no personal property
to seize," as the fact is, and a designation of the lots or parcels
ofland, giving the name of the street and the number of the lot,
or the bounds, limits, and abuttals thereof, in respect of which
such assessments or other debts are due;

4. And after having completed the said statement of assess- Advertising
maents and debts due on the collection rolls, at the time and in andas for sae
the manner aforesaid, the Secretary-Treasurer of the said town heripton
shal cause to be inserted, at least three times in the course of
the month of December or January following, in at least one
newspaper published in the district of Richelieu, or in an
adjoining district, if there be none published in the former, an
advertisement in the French and English languages, containing
a list of all the lots or parcels of land respectively, upon which
the assessments, debts or other claims in the said statement
mentioned, remain due, shewing opposite the designation
thereof, whether by the name of the street and the number of
the lot, or by the bounds, limits and abuttals thereof, the
amount to be raised for the discharge of such assessments and
claims, including al] expenses and costs then known, established
and fixed by the tariff made by the Council of the Lsaid town,
and. announcing that all such lots orparcels of land, together
with the buildings thercon, if such there be, will be publicly
sold and adjudged to the last and highest bidder, on such a
day in the month of Febuary or March fo]lowing, at the place
at which the sittings of the said Town Council shall for the
time be held, to obtain payment ofsuch assessments and other
claims ; and lie shall also give notice of each sale, in the man- Furher notice.
ner required before proceeding to the election of Councillors
for the said town ; every such notice shall, specify the place,
the day and the hour at and on which such sale:will commence ;
and all the lots so announced for sale in the town, may. be
included in one and.the same statement, and one and the sane
advertisement;

5. The lands, movables or effects to be sold in. virtue of the sale byauction.
provisions of this Act, for the payment of taxes or other claims,

shal
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shall be offered for sale at public auction ; but they shall be
exempt from auction duties, and it shall not be necessary that
they shall be sold by a licensed auctioneer;

By a Bailif. 6. At and on the place, day and hour fixed for the sale of
the lots or parcels of land, the Secretary-Treasnrer shall
employ, ta effect such sale, a bailiff residing in the said town
of Berthier, who shall be specified to him by the said Council';

Proviso: for provided always, that all proprietors of real property, sold under
redemption. the authority of this Act, shall be entitled to resu me such pro-

perty within one year from the day of such sale, on paying ta
the purchaser, the entire amount of the purchase money with
legal interest thereon, and the amount of the necessary outlay

Condition or made on such real property, by order of the said council in
payment to virtue of this Act ; upon the condition, however, that such
purchaser. purchaser shall have maintained the said property in the same

state and condition in which it was at the time of the purchase,
and shall neither have stripped it nor allowed it ta deteriorate ;
and, moreover, the costs incurred in making such sale, and ten
per cent, besides the interest, both on the amount of the pur-

Proviso: as to chase-money and on the outlay aforesaid ; provided also, that
surplus of if, after such sale of propcrty, any surplus of money remainsprice. over and above the amount due to the said Council for assess-

ment and costs, the said Secretary-Treasurer shall deposit such
surplus, ta whatever sum it may amount, in the funds of the
said town as a loan, at interest at the rate of ten per cent per
annum, until such money is demanded or reclaimed by those

ptO Y- to whom it belongs, ta whom such money shall be paid ; if,
however at the time of the sale there exist any charge and
hypothecary and privileged claim on the land sold, in whole or
in part, the said council, after having ascertained the fact by
the certificate of the Registrar of the County of Berthier,
and after the expiration of the delay hereinbefore granted for
the redemption of such land, shall by preference apply the said
surplus money, both principal and interest, after deducting the
costs incurred by the council, ta the discharge of the said
claims and charges, according ta their respective order of pria-

Surplus. rity in conformity with the law ; and then if any money still
remains, it shall be returned and paid to the person or persans
who were proprietors of the land at the time of sale, or ta such

Contested other persons as may be entitled thereto ; but in case contesta-
claims. tions should arise among the hypothecary creditors, and any

doubt should exist as ta their respective rights of priority or
privileges, or between the latter or any of them, and the pro-
prietor of the land sold with respect ta such claims or charges,
the said Council shall be entitled ta retain, in whole or in'part,
the surplus remaining after the sale, after the said assessments
and debts owing ta the Corporation have been discharged,
together with the costs incurred as aforesaid, until the rights of
the parties shall have been decided upon by a Court of campe-
tent jurisdietion.
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7. If the highest bidder does not, upon the day of sale, pay Fole enchère.

the amount of the purchase mnoney, the Secretary-Treasurer
shall adjourn the sale to another day, not later then one week,
by giving to all persons present notice of the adjournment of
the sale in loud and intelligible language, and on the day of
the sale so adjoureiid, the Secretary-Treasurer shall again offer
the real property for sale, and shall sell it in whole or in part,
unless, in the interval, hie first purchaser shall have paid the
amount of ail the assessments and claims owing upon the real
property;

8. Upon payment by the highest bidder of the amount of the crtineateon
purchase noney, tihe Sccretary-Treasurer shall give him a certi- payment.
ficate under his Land, specifying the particulars of the sale,
and the highest bidder shall then be seized of the lot or parcel
of land adjudged, and may take possession thereof; -

9. Every such certificate shall be in duplicate ; one duplicate in aupucate.
shall be given to the person who shall have paid the purchase
money, and the otier shall remain of record in the office of the
Secretary-Treasurer ;

10. Every such certificate or a copy thereof, certified by the Efflect ofgre -
Secretary-Treasurer, shall be evidence of the payment therein tration of certi-

nentioned, and after having been registered at the office of the ficate.

proper Registrar, shall insure to the person therein mentioned,
his heirs, and assigns, a privilege and hypothec, taking prece-
dence over all other claims against the lot or parcel of land so
sold, for the reimbursement of the sum which shall be therein
specified, vith interest at the rate of six per centum per annum,
reckoning from the date of the certificate, except over cens et
rentes or rentes constituées representing cens et rentes, as provi-
ded by the Consolidated Seigniorial Act and the Acts amending
the saine ;

11. If, at the expiration of one year from the day of adjudi- Title deed ifnot
cation, the real property so adjudged has not been redeemed as redeemed in
hereinbefore mentioned, then the Secretary-Treasurer shall, on °"" Ye.

the application of the highest bidder, his heirs, represertatives
or assigns, and on proof of the payment of the arrears of all
other assessments which shall have become payable in the
interval, execute, in due notàri dorm, a contract of sale con-
veying, in the naine of the corporation of the town, the property
so adjudged to the highest bidder, his heirs or assigns ;

12. Such contract of sale shall be -a translatory title to such Eflect of sue
real property, and shall convey-to the highest bidder not only -ed.
all the primary rights of property, but shall also have the effect
of liberating such reaLproperty frôm all privileges and-hypo-
thecs whatsoever with which -it nay be charged, with the
exception ofcens et rentes or rentes constituéesrepresentingcens
et rentes, as provided by the Consolidated Seigniorial Acts and
the Acts amending the sane.

24 37.
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Additional By- 27. The Town Council shall also have power to make by,laws. laws for the following purposes

Gaol orlock-up 1. For founding, establishing and regulating a town gaol pr
house. lock-up hîonse for the confinement, from time to time, of persons

transgressing the by-laws of the said Couincil, or found guilty
of vagrancy or other misdemeanors;

water-courses. 2. To regrilate and specify the direction of water-courses
coning frorn other mrtnicipalities and passing within the limits
of the said town

Local extent of 3. All by-laws made by the said Conneil in relation to the
cetw. .*r preservation of publie peace and. order, and the doties and
posed. powers of the police shal be effectual and executory not onlyagainst any person for any offence committed within the limits

of Ie said lown, but also for any o1ence committed upon that
part of thc river forming the front boundary of the said town, -or
upon one-half of the part of the River St. Lavrence situate
between the said town and Isle Randin or Isle de la Commune

Assessmiem 8. The said Council shall have power to remit to indigent
an e~cr. persons assessed under this Act, a portion or even the whole

xain cases. of the amoint duc for assessinent in certain cases of fire, which.
the said Conncil shali deem reasonable and sufficient.

Penaties for . If any person shall transgress any orderor rffle or by-law
made by tic said Tolwn Coincil, under the aut hority of this Act,

puishable, e&. snch person shal! for every such ollenice, forfeit the sum speci-
flied ln any such order, rule or by-law.v, with the costs to be
allowcd bV the Justices of the Peace who shall try such offence,
in accordance vith the tariff then in force for the fees of the
o!iieors of the said Justices of the Peace, to be levied on the

.mprisonment. goods and chattels of ihe offender ; the offender shall be liable
to be committed to the common gaol of the District, for a term
not exceeding one month, but which may bc less in the discre-

Witnesses. tion of the Court ; no person shall be deemed an incomp etent
witness upon any information under this Act, by reason of his

Proviso. being a resident of the said Town of Berthier ; provided
always, that the information and complaint for any breach of
any order or by-law of the said Town Council shall be made
within threc montlis next after the time of the offence com.-
mitted ; and provided also, that no fine or penalty shall be
inflicted for any such offence, which shall be less than one
dollar nor more than twenty dollars, -and that no imprisournent
for any such offence shall, in any case, be more than one'
calendar month, and the costs of transport in eflfcting such

Exposinr to imprisonment shall be borne by the said Town Council ; and'
"nte, ga-ud the said Conneil shall also have power to punish, by forfeiture

of their goods, articles and provisions, all persons exposing;
them for sale on the markets, or in the streets of the said Town,
and infringing at the same time the by-laws of the said Council

as
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as regards the weight and quality of such goods, articles and
provisions.

40. All the debts hereafter due to the said Town Council Taxes and as-
for all taxes or assessments imposed on movable or immo- sesens shaR
vable propeity in the said Town, by virtue of this Act, shall debk.
be privileged debts, and shall be paid in preference to all other
debts, and the said Town Council shall, in all cases of distri-
bution' of moneys, be collocated in preference to all other
creditors ; provided. that such privilege shall only apply to
assessments which have become due within two years and no
longer ; and provided also that this privilege shall have its full
and compIlete effect without its being necessary to have
recourse to registration.

41. AIl the fines and penalties recovered under the pro- To whom pe-
visions of this Act, shall be paid into the hands of the Secretarv- 11nlties, &c.,
Treasurer of the said Town Council, and the proceeds of j1 shaLl be paid.

licenses granted under this Act shall form part of the publie
funds of the Tovn, unless otherwise provided by some other
Provincial Act or Statute.

42., Before any By-law of the said Town Council shall y-aw,&c.
have force or be binding, such By-law shall be published in to be published.
the French language, by reading the same at the door of the
catholic churcli of the parish of Berthier, in the said Disirict of
Richelieu on the two Sundays next after the passing of such
By-law, and by posting up a copy thereof in two of the most
public places in the said Town.

43. Il shall be lawful for the said Town Conneil, from time council may
to time, to borrow divers sums of money for effecting improve- effect loan.
ments in the said Town, for the purpose of building one or
more market houses, or for draining the streets, or for furnish-
ing the said Town with water, and generally for such purposes
as the said Couincil shall deem useful or necessary.

44. Whenever the said Conncil shall contract loans upon Duties of
the credit of the said Town they shall be bound and they are Couneil witk
hereby required to provide immediately for the payrnent of the respeettoloans.
annual interest upon such lôans, which annual interest shall
not in any case exceed the legal rate of interest in this Pro-
vince ; and the said Council shall set aside a portion of their
revenues for the payment of such interest ; and' the said Sinking Fund.
Councilshali also, whenever they shall contracta loan, pro-
vide out of their revenue for the -establishment of a Sinking
Fund, which Sinking Fund shall consist of a deposit made in
a Savings, Bank, annually and at the periods when the interest
on the said loan 'shall· be 'paid, of a sum equivalent to a propor-
tion of at least two per centum on the capital to be paid off;
and the sum arising annually: frorn the Sinking Fund, shall
remain deposited in such Savings Bank,, with the, interest

24- whiceh
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which may accrue thereon, until it shall be equal to the total
Proviso: in amount of the capital to be paid off ; provided always, that
cn ;ases when the ineres¼ and Sinking Fund united shall absorb one-

be contracted. half of the annual revenues of the said Council, then and in
such case it shall not be lawful for the said Couneil to contract
new loans, it being hereby intended that the said Council shall
not be entitled to devote to the inIerest and Sinking Fund of
their lons. any su a exceeding half of their revenues ; and

Proviso:in- provided also, that it shall be lawful for the said Tonn Coun-
ieknt fn cil, if the lenders consent or require il, to deposit in the hands

of such lenders, instead of in a Savings Bank, the annual
sums which shal have been agreed upon to form the Sinking
Fund ; in which case the receipis given to the said Council
shall be so drawn up as to define what amount shall have been
paid on account of interest, and what amount shall have been
paid into the Sinking Fund.

Powers or 45. It shall be lawful for any constable to apprehend and
constable in arrest all persons whom lie shall find disturbing the publiecertan cses' peace within the limits of the said Town, and also every

person who shall be found sleeping in any field, vacant lotý
highway, yard, or other place, or shall be found loitering or
idling in any such place, and shall not give satisfactoryreasons
for his conduct ; and such person shall be brought before the
Mayor or other Magistrate, to be dealt with according to law.

Persons as- 46. Every person who shall assault, beat, or forcibly resist
saulti"g con- any constable or peace officer appointed by virtue of this Act,stables in the paevru hs.iî
execution of and engaged in the execution of his.duty, or who shall aid or
thir duty, how excite any other person to assault, beat, or forcibly resist suchdeaitwith. officer or constable, every such offender shall, upon conviction

thereof before the Mayor or a Justice of the Peace, be liable to
a fine of from four to forty dollars, or to imprisonment not
exceeding two calendar months, notwithstanding any pro-

Proviso. visions of this Act to the contrary ; provided always, that it
shall be lawful for the said Council or any such officer, if the
offence be serious, to proceed by indictment against any such
offender, but nevertheless only one proceeding at law shall be
adopted.

Properties 47. The following property shall be exempt from taxation,
exempt from in the Town of Berihier:taxation.

1. All lands and property belonging to Her Majesty, -lHer
Heirs and Successors, held by any public body, officer 'or
person, in trust for the service of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Successors;

2. All Provincial property and buildings;

3. Every place :of Public worship, presbytery and its depen-
dencies, and every burying-ground ;

4
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4. Every publie school-house and the ground on which the
same is constructed;

5. Every educational establishment and the ground on which -
the same is constructed ;

6. Al buildings, grounds and property occupied or possessed
by hospitals or charitable or educational establishments;

7. Every Court House and District Gaol and the grounds
attached thereto ; provided always, that this exemption shall Provfso:
not extend to lots or to other buildings built upon lots Ieased empton noti
or occupied under the Government, in the said .Town ; but po"
such lands belonging to the Government or to the Orduance perty leasea t6
Department occupied by tenants, shall be valued and assessed pivat pares.
in like manner as other real property in the said Town, and
such rates or assessinents shall be paid by the said tenants or
occupiers thereof.

4S. From and after the passing of this Act, the said Town Certficates for
Council shall alone be authorized to grant and deliver certifi- tavern licenses

to be grted by
cates for obtaining Tavern Licenses, any law, usage or custom Council only.
to the contrary notwiihstanding ; and such certificates shall be
signed by the Mayor and thce Secretary-Treasurer of the said
Council, and sealed with the common seal of the said Couneil.

49. If any action or suit shall be brought against any per- Limitation of
son for any matter or thing done by virtue or in pursuance of acion for
this Act, such action or suit shall be brought within four und thct.
calendar months next after the fact committed, and not after-
wards.

,5O. It shall be lawful for the said Town Council to order.the Encroachments
Inspector ofthe said Town to notify any parties who shall'have on pubhcstreets

made or shall hereafter make encroachments upon the* streets or squares.
or public squares of the said Town, by means of houses, fences,
buildings or obstructions of any kind, to cause the removal of
such encroachments or obstructions, giving to such persons a
reasonable delay for the.purpose, wbich delay shall bespècified
by the said Town. Inspector in giving his notice, and if such
persons shall not have removed such encroachments or obstrue-
tions within the delay specified, the Council may order the
said Inspector to remove such encroachments ~or obstructions,
taking with him the assistance necessary for that purpose; and
the said Council may allow ïo the said Inspector his reasonable
-expenses, and recôver ihe same before any Court having
competent jurisdiction, from- any person making such encroach-
ment or obstruction.

51. From and after the passing of this Aet, every proprietor Penalty for
or agent, ,who shall' vilfully grant a certificate or geceipt granting rakse
setting forth a less' sum than the rent réally paid ör payableýfoi reces tor

the
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rent in order to the premises therein mentioned or referred to, and every tenant,**** ae who shall present to the assessors of the said Town such a
reccipt or ceriificates falsely representing the value of the rent
paid by such tenant, in order to procure a diminution or abate-
ment of his assessment, or who shaR directly or indirectly
deceive the said assessors as to the amount of such rent, shall
be liable, on conviction thereof, before the Mayor or a Justice
of the Peace, to a penalty of twenty dollars.or less, or to impri-
sonment during one calendar month or less, according to the
judgrnent of such Mayor or Justice of the Peace.

Conucal may 52. It shall be lawful for the said Council, whenever any
prevcnt re- house shall encroach upon any of the strects or public squareserelion oF
buildings in of the said town, Io prevent the proprietor of such bouse froni
ceruun ane rebuilding on the site occupied by the demolished bouse ; and

it shall be lawful for the Council to purchase such part of such
lot encroaching upon any street, or to require the proprietor of
such land to dispossess himself thereof, in consideration of an
indemnity therefor, and such indemnity shall be fixed by.
arbitrators appointed respectively by the said Council and by
the party they are desirous of dispossessing ; and the said
arbitrators, in case of difference of opinion, shall appoint a
third, and the said arbitrators, having been sworn by a Justice
of the Peace, shall take cognizance of the matter in dispute,
and after visiting the place in question, shall decide upon.the
amount of indemnity to be granted to such proprietor; and the
said arbitrators shall be authorized to decide which of the par-
ties shall pay the costs of arbitration.

Co-unein may 53. The said Council shall have full power to purchase and
acquire lanas acquire out of the revenues of the said Town, all such lots,jor certain

rpose. lands, and real property whatsoever within the said Town, as
they shall deem necessary for the opening or enlargement of
any street, public square or market-place, or the erection of
any public building, or generally for any object of public utility
of a municipal nature.

Arbitration in ;i4. When the proprietor of a lot, which the said Council
cases of di,- shall be desirous of purchasing, for any object of public.utility
ag9reemneni. as 

t

to the value of a municipal nature, shall refuse to sell the same by private

0f por pet agreement, or in case such proprietor shall be absent from the
prSes. Province, or in case such lot of land shall belong to infants,

issue unborn, lunatics, idiots, orwivessouspuissance de maris, the
said Council, after sufficient notice given to the said proprietor,
may apply to the Circuit Court sitting in and for the County of

.Berthier, or to any other Court, for the appointment of an.arbi-
trator by the said Court, to make, conjointly with the arbitrator
appointed by the said Council, a valuation of such lot, with
power to the said arbitrators, in case of a difference of opinion,
to appoint a third ; and such arbitrators, before proceeding to
such valuation, shall give to the, said Council and the, said
proprietor sufficient notice of the day, hour and place when

they
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'they will proceed to such valuation and the hearing of the par-
ties in the case; and when the said arbitrators shall have made
their report to the said Council, at a regnlar meeting thereof, it
shall be lawful for the said Council to acquire such lot on
depositing the price at which it shal" have been valued by the
said arbitrators in the bands of the Clerk of the said Circuit
Court, or of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court in and for
the district of Richelieu, for the use of the person entitled
thereto ; and if no such person entitled to such indemnity
shall appear within six mon:.hs after such amount shall
have been deposited in the bands of such Clerk or Pro-
thonotary, to claim the sum so deposited, it shall be lawful
for the said Clerk or Proflhonotary, and he is hereby required,
to remit suci sum to the Secretary-Treasurer of the said
Council, to be deposited by him with the monevs of the
said Town, and such sum shall bear interest at the rate of six
per centu'm; and both the capital and the interest accruing
thereon shall be payable by the said Council to any person
entitled to reccive the same, within three months after a formal
notification to the Mayor and to the Secretary-Treasurer of the
said town to pay the same.

êiNi. Every person who, being elected or appointed to any of Penalties for
the offices mentioned in the following list, shall refuse or refuaI to ac-
neglect to accept such office, or to perform the duties of such ctofe
ofce, during any portion of the period for which he shail have
been so elected or appointed, shall incur the penalty mentioned
in such list opposite the' name or designation of such office,
that is to say:

The®office of Mayor, thirty dollars: Mayor.

The offiée of Couneillor, twenty dollars: Couneior.

2. Whenever the valuators neglect to make the' valuation on valators
which they are required to make under this Act, or neglect to neglecting the&r
*draw up, sign and deliver the valuation rol containing such
valuation to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Council, within two
months from the date of their appointment, every such valuator
shall incur a penalty of two dollars for each day, which shall
elapse between the expiration of the said period of.three months,
andthe day upon which such valuation roll shall be so delivered,
or upon which their successors i office shall be appointed;

8. Every member of the Council,' eiery officer àppointed- by Penalties for
such Council, every Justice of the Peace and every other person refusing to

periorrn dui-whd shall refuse or "neglect to do any act or perform any ties ofoffice.
duty required of, or imposed upon him by this Act, shall incur
'a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, and n'ot les than four
'dollars;

Cap. 61. 37-51865.
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For voting 4. Anv person who shall vote at any election of Councillors
thont quaai- without having at the tine of giving his vote at such election,ficaUion. 1)

the qualification by law required to entitle him to vote at such
election, shall thereby incur a penalty not exceeding twent'y
dollars;

On înspectors 5. Every inspector or officer of roads, who shall refuse or
°froadsfor neglect to perform any duty assigned to him by this Act, or bynetè'ect of Z
duty. the By-laws of the Counci!, shall. for each day on which such

offence shall be committed or shall continue, incur a penalty of
one dollar, unless some other and heavier penalty be by law
imposed on him for suci offence ;

Penalties for 6. Every person, who shall hinder or prevent, or attempt to
er i the hinder or prevent any ofricer of the Council in the exercise of

performance of any of the powers or in the performance of any of the duties
their duties' conferred or imposed upon him by this Act, or by aùy By-law

or order of the said Council, shall incur a penalty of twenty
dollars, for every such offience, over and above any damages
which he may be liable to pay;

Persons de- 7. Every person vho shall tear down, injure or
Sntices' deface any advertisement, notice or other document, required

by this Act or by any By-law or order of the said Council to be
posted up at any public place, for the information of persons
interested, shall incur a penalty of eight dollars for every sueh
offence.

Penalties how 56. All the penalties imposed by this Act, or by any By-
to berecovered. law made by the Council, may be recovered before the Circuit

Court in and for the County of Berthier or before any Justice of
the Peace residing in the said Town by a suit or action brought
by the Mayor or a Councillor in the name of the Corporation;
aIl penalties and fines incurred by the same person may be
included in the same action, and in any such action the party
failing shall be condemned with costs of suit, in accordance
with the tariff of such Court.

Public Act. 57. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXII.

An Act to amend the Act for the erection of the Muni-
cipality of Kingsey Falls.

[Assented to 18th September, .1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS certain inhabitants of the Township. of
Kingsey have, by petitions, prayed for amendments to

the Act to erect the new Municipality of Kingsey Falls
Therefore, ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

Of
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of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. From and after the first day of 'January, one thousa'nd certin portion.
eight hundred and sixty-six, the first eleven lots of the ninth ortownship of
range of the Township of Kingsey shall be detached from the K" g,
Municipality of the said Township and attached to the Munici- Kingsey FaiLs.
pality of Kingsey Falls, for all municipal purposes.

2. Nothing in this Act contained shall have the effect of Provision as tb
liberating aàny portion of the territory so detached from any existing debts.

debts or obligations contracted previous to the passing of this
Act by the Municipality to which it belonged.

3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. LXIII.

An Act to confirm the existing survey of the Town-
ship of Bulstrode, County of Arthabaska

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

. 7 HEREAS the inhabitants of the Township of Bulstrode Preamble.
have, by petition, prayed for the, passing of an Act to

confirm the survey of the said township, at present recognized;
and whereas the inhabitants settled on the lands therein,, are
unanimous in that prayer, to avoid the inconveniences to which
they would be subjected by an alteration of the original survey :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. The survey made by James Marshall Parkin, Esquire, E isturey-
Provincial Land Surveyor, in the year one thousand eight hun- of towashlP o
dred and thirtv-seven, in so far as it relates to all lots of land fr r oa
in the Township of Bulstrode, from lot number sixteen to lot*
number twenty-eight, both inclusive, in all the ranges of the
said township, and the survey .made by J. B. Legendre,
Esquire, Provincial Land Surveyor, in one .thousand eight
hundred and thirty-eight, in so far as relates to lots numbers
ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen and fifteen, of the twelfth
range of, the, said Township, are hereby ratified and declared
to be the surveys whereby ali the division lines between the
said lots of land shall be drawn, to establish the limits of each
one of them for all purposes whatsoever.

2. Nothing contained in the present Act shall be construed No daim for
as to give to any ofthe proprietors of the Territory so surveyed compensation.
and ratified, a right to claim compensation from the Govern-
ment for any deficienciesin the' areas of the lots.

3. -This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. -
CAP.
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CAP. LXIV.

An Act to confirm a Survey of a portion of the Town-
ship of Ely, in the Couuty of Shefford.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS it appears, by the petition of certain proprietors
and occupants of land in tle Township of Ely, in the

County of Shefford, in Lower Canada, that the original Survey
of the said Township was changed in the year one thousand
eight hundred and forty-tliree, by a new Survey made, of a
certain portion thereof, by Oliver Wells, Esquire, Provincial
Land Surveyor, and that parties have bought and sold lands,
and that settlcents and iinprovements have been made accord-
ing to the Survey so made by the said Oliver Wells, and that
the Municipal Council of the said Township has laid out and
made roads on the range and division lines established thereby;
and whereas the petitioners farther represent that Robinson
Oughtred and Michael Mitchell, Esquires, Provincial Land Sur-
veyors, have recently examined and verified, and prepared a re-
port and plan of the alterations in the original Srvey so maie
by the said Oliver Wells, and have prayed that the Survey so
made by the said Oliver Wells, as verified and set forth by the
plan and report thereof, made by the said Robinson Oughtiea
and Michael Mitchell may be legalized, confirrned and estab-
lished, by authority of the Legislature, as the truc Smvey of
that part of the Township affected thereby, and it is expedient
to grant their prayer : Therefore, Hier Majesty, by and with-the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Surveymade by 1. The Survey of that part of the Township of Ely, in the
Oliver WeLs, ' County of Shefford, which was made by Oliver Wells, Esquire,in 1843, as .

modified bv Provincial Land Survevor, in the year one thousand eight
Oughtredadhi an
Mtchell con- undred and forty-threc, as modified and established by the
àae. plan and report thereof, made by Robinson Oughtred and
* Michael Mitchell, Provincial Land Surveyors, and also the

proposed boundary lines and limits designated on the said plan
by lie dotted lines marked A, B and C, shall be and they are
hereby declared to be the truc and unalterable Survey of that
part of the Township of Ely, 1o whieh the said plan and report
relate ; and the monuments planted by the said Provincial
Land Surveyor, Oliver Wells,' as indicated in the plan of the
said Survey made by the said Robinson Oughtred and Michael
itchell, to designate the .limits and angles of the respective

lots in the said portion of the Township of: Ely, shall be and
they are hereby declared to be the truc and unalterable.limits
and angles of the respective lots 'therein, any:law, usage or
custom to the contrary notwithstanding; and one copy of the

copies of plan. report and plan, made by the said Robinson Oughtred and-
Michael
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Michael Mitchell, of the said sarvey made by the said Oliver
Wells, shall be deposited in the Offie of thie Commissioner of
Crown Lands, and another copy in the Office of the Registrar
for the County of Shefford.

2. But no proprietor in the said Township shall be entitled No claim
to claim indemnity fron the Commissioner of Crown Lands gainst Crown

for any deficiency of lands occasioned by the operation of this Lands allowe4

Act.

3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LXV.

An Act to facilitate the separation of the County of
Renfrew fromu the County of Lanark.

[Assenied to 18th Septemnber, 1865.]

7 HEREAS the County Council of the United Counties of Preamble.
Lanark and Renfrew and the Provisional Council of the

County of Renfrew, have prayed, for the passing, of an Act to
relieve the Provisional Council of Renfrew from the delay
which will arise in the complete '-separation of the County, mi
consequence of the, non-completion of the county buildings;
And whereas the said buildings are partially erected, and are
expected to be completed by the first of December next; and
it is expedient to grant the prayer of, the petitioners : There-
fdre, Her Majesty, by .and. with' the advice and consent -of
the Legislative Council and, Assembly of Canada, enaisas
follows:

1. So soon as the Provisional Council of the County of so soon as
Renfrew shall have provided the necessary public buildings at couuty build-
the countv town to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council, r.
and shall have entered into an agreement with the County of vernor May
Lanark, for the payment to the said county of such part of the Í°o Lark av

débt of the said United 'Counties of Lànark and Renfrew, if Renfrew.
any such there be; as -may be just, and for the détermining the
amount to be so paid aid the'times of payment., the Governor
shall have auihority io appoint the necessary officers and to
issue a Proclamation decfaring the said union dissolved, upon,
from ard after a day to be naned thercin; Provided always, PrOVIS.
that the, aforesaid agreement may be entered into befofe the
said public bùildings are provided notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in chàpter fiftyfourof the Consolidated'Statutes
for UJppe'Canada; and provided furtier hat the Consolidated
Municipal loan Fund liabilityof the said Coùinfies and any
agreement relating.thereto, if such shall be éntered iito; sbal
be régulated by:the provisions of the Sftites in that behalf.

Cap.- 64ý 65.1865. ý I
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'Cap. 54 Con. 2. The several provisions contained in the fifty-fourth chapter
zstat. U. C. t of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled : An

' Act respecting the iMunicipal institutions of Upper Canada,
and applicable to the separation of a junior county from.a
senior county, except in so far as the sane require and provide
that such separation shall take effect on the first day of January
next after the end of three months from the date of the Pro-
clamation, are hereby declared to have applied and to apply to
the separation of the County of Renfrew from the County of

JLd cap. 31 as Lanark, and the provisions of chapter thirty-one of the Con-
Cjurors. solidated Statutes for Upper Canada, respecting jurors and

juries, in relation to the preparation of jurors' books, upon the
dissolution of any union of Counties, and generally the pro-
visions of anv Act or Acts amending the aforesaid Acts or in
anywise relating to proceedings consequent upon such disso-
lution, shall apply to the separation of the Counties of Lanark
and Renfrew effected in pursuance of this Act.

ablie Act. 2. This Act shail be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXVI.

An Act to facilitate the separation of Huron and
Bruce, and to appoint Walkerton the County Town
of the County of Bruce.

[Assented to 18th Septenber, 1865.1

reamble. VT HEREAS doubts and difficulties have arisen, which
tmake it expedient and necessary to make better provi-

sion for the separation of the United Counties of Huron andl
Bruce, and to appoint a County Town for the County of Bruce:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

27 2s vie .,C. 1. The Act passed in the Session held in the twenty-seventh
77, repealed. and twenty-eighth fears of H-er Ma esty's Re.ign, chapter

seventy-seven, is hereby repealed, but all Acts repealed by the
said Act shall, nevertheless, remain repealed.

By-law ap- 2. The By-law of the Provisional Council of the County ofgonting .Build- Bruce, passed on the twenty-second day of February, one
na c eea- thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, appointing a Building

îzed. Committee to proceed writh the erection of County buildings -at
Walkerton, and all acts, proceedings and expendituresdone,
taken and made in pursuance thereof, are hereby legàlized and
declared valid, notwithstanding any proceeding taken or had
to quash or set aside the said By-law, and the appropriati on f
the sum of six thousand pounds provided by .By-laws .of. the
said Council for the erection of County buildings, (whiéh By-
laws, and all debentures issued under such By-laws, shall be

good
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good and valid to all.intents and purposes;) shall be applied
towards the erection of County buildings at Walkerton, which wal kerton te.
is hereby, declared to be the County Town of and: for the saidý coheCnaty
County of Bruce.

3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in Ag.eemonL
the forty-sixth and subsequent sections of Chapter fifty-four of may be made
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, the said Provisio- bet?.eenHuro>
nal Council may, before the said County buildings are, com- payment ofth&
pleted, enter into an agreement with the County of. Huron for. cnit on-
ihe payment of such part of the debts of the Union as may bé ties.
just, and for determining the amount to be paid and the times
of payment; and such agreement shal be made in: the nianner
provided in such cases in the said chapter fifty-fourof the Con-
solidated Statutes for Upper Canada, and shali have the same
effect as if made after the corpletion of the County buildings.

4, It shall be lawful for ihe Governor in Council at any time Proiamation
after the passing of this Act, on being satisfied that the accounts for separation
between the said Counties have been adjnsted, that the Gaol " oe isake
for the County of Bruce has been conpleted, and that the efrect.
Court House is in course of ere'ction, and adequate temporary
accommodation provided by the said Provisional Council for
holding the courts.for the said County of Bruce, and without
its being requisite that the County Court House shouldbe first
cornpleted, to separate the County of Bruce from tjhe CounLy; of
Huron, by Proclamation, and such separation shall take effect,
from and after a day to be named therein, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in the fifty-first section of the ,Act last
above cited.

5. The provisions of c .pter thirty-one of the Consolidated Application of
Statutes for Upper Cana i. relation to the preparation of jaw respeeungStatuts for pper Cna'. i
Jurors' Books, upon the J .solution of any union of Counties,,
and generally the provisions of any Act or Acts in anywise
affecting or relating to the proceedings .consequent upon such
dissolutions, shall apply to the separation of the Counties of-
Huron and Bruce, effected. in pursuance of this Act.

6. The said Provisional Council of the- County of Bruce, Costs o''er-.
shall pay all such costs as between solicitor. and client, and. tai legal Pro-
charges and expénses inurred by the plaintiffs or relators, in paid by flruc.
refei-ence to any legal proceedings before thé pas'sing of this
Act, as shall be taxed 'by the public officers, against the said
Provisional Council,"by reason 'of their having passed or acted
upon the .By-law hereby confirrned, 'or their having proceeded.
to erect the said County -buildings at Walkerton as -aforesaid,
or by reason of any thing 'done by the said Couicil, and hereby
legalized, and al 'such proceedings shallbe stayed, and shall
not be further proceeded with after the passin.g of this Act. stayed.

7. This Act shall be deeméd a Public Act, -PublicAct

Cap. 66.1865.
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CAP. LXVII.

An Act to legalize certain By-laws and Debentures of
the County of Victoria.

[Assented to 181h Septenber, 1865.]

Preamble. ' HE RE AS doubts have arisen as to the legality of certainWV By-laws of the Corporation of the County of Victoria,
authorizing the raising of certain surns of money for purposes
therein mentioned, by the issue of Debentures, and as to the
validity of the Debentures issued under and by virtue of such
By-laws, and it is necessary and expedient in the interests of
the public and the holders of such Debentures, that all sach
doubts should be rernoved, and that all the said By-laws and
the Debentures issued under themn should be legalized and
made valid : Tiherefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of flie Legislative Council and Assembly of Ca-
nada, declares and cnacts as follows :

Certain by-laws
ofthe Couaty
cf Victoria
declared valid
'and binding.

And also al
asIsessilents,>
Debeures
ssued and pro-

ceubiegs had in
virtue tiiereof.

Publie Act.

1. For and notwithstanding all such doubts as aforesaid,.
and any irregularities in the passing thcreof, or in matters pre-
liminary to such passing, or any iusufficiency at law either i
form or substance, the followiug By-laws of the Corporation of
the County of Victoria, nanely: By--lav nurnber two, intituled:
" A By-law to raise, by wayofloan,the sum of twenty thousand
dollars, for purposes therein mentioned;" By-law nutimber
five, intitulecd : "A By-law to raise, by way of loan, twenty
thousand dollars, for purposes therein mentioned;." By-law
numuber twelve, intituled : " A By-law to raise, by way of loan,
twenty thousand dollars, for parposes therein mentioned; " and
By-law number thirty-cight, intituled : " A By-law to raise,by
vay of loan, the sum of sixteen thousand dollars, for certain

purposes therein mentioned," arc hereby legalized and made
valid and binding upon the said Corporahion and all parties
concerned therein; and the sane and each of them shal be'
held to have been good and valid from the tire of the 'pàssing
thereof, respectively; and all assessements, levying and collec-
ting of rates, and payments made, and all Debentures issued,
and* proceedings and dealings heretofore made and had or
hereafter to be made, had or taken under all or any or either of
the said By-laws, are also hereby legalized and made valid.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P
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CAP. LXVIII.

An Act to legalize certain Assessments in the City of
Toronto and to enable the said City to recover the
Taxes rated and charged.

[Assented Io 181h September, 1865.]

W HEREAS the Corporation of the City of Toronto hâve, PreamWe.
by their petition, set forth, that certain persons owning

unoccupied lands within hie said City, but not resident therein,
were, during the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
seven and subscquent years, placed on the Assessment Rolis
without their assent, and in conscquence thereofthe taxes rated
and charged against such unoccupied lands cannot be recov-
ered by law; and whereas such lands should have been
assessed as lands of non residents ; and whercas the said Cor-
poration have prayed that the said asscssments'be legalized, so
that the said lands may be liable for the taxes so rated and
charged as aforesaid; and whereas it is reasonable and pro-
per to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore, Hier
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of. the, Legisla-
tive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. For and notwithstanding anythinc in the assessment Ilaw Assessnent
contained, every assessment informally made -in the .City of t°S° o
Toronto as hereinbefore recited of lands of non-residents in the firmed.
year one thousand cight hundred and fifty-seven, and each
subsequent year to the year one thousand eight, hundred and
sixty-four inclusive, and the assessnent rolls relating thereto,
are hereby declared to be legal and valid, and the lands and
property so assessed to be liable for the assessment so made
and hereby legalized; Provided always that the Corporation of Proviso, noti-
the City of Toronto shall cause notice to be transmitted by post ces to besent
on or before the first day of January one thousand eight hun- Ces informally
dred and sixty-six, to every person ,so informally assessed, assessed.
stating the yearly value at which his real property, and the sum
at which his personal property or incorne has been assesscd,
and that the same may be appealed under the provisions of the Apppal
assessment law, before the Court of Revision for the -year one,
thousand eight Indred and sixty-six, and thereupon the.Court
of Revision, and'the Judge of thc County Court are hereby
authorized and empowered,, to proceed on the trial of such
appeals, as if'such assessments were on the assessors roll for
the current year, and âfter.the same has been finally ,revised,,
the clerk of the corporation of the said city shallrnake 'up and
deliver to the collector a separate, supplementalroil: in which
he shall enter the lánds. so informally assessed as, aforesaid,
but pursuant to the mode, prescribed by -the assessment.:law,
and.thereafter and upon receipt of sucb roll,-the -collector shall- ColleetiL of
proceed to collect the taxes thérein mentioned, as if the sare

were
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were a collectors roll of taxes due by non-residents, and the
corporation of the City of Toronto shall in respect thereof
have all the rights and powers, as are by the assessment law
given in respect to the collection of taxes due by non-residents;
and the provisions of all the assessment laws of this Province
in respect to the assessment of lands or property of non-resi-
dents, shal apply to the lands and property so informally

foso aes assessed as aforcsaid ; Provided always, further, that the period
° of time after which any such lands may be sold for taxes,

under any law of this Province shall commence and be con-
puted, as if the said lands had severally been assessed, in the

Pzoviso. vear one thousand eight hmndred and sixt-six; Provided also
that this Act shall not affect any lands which have been sold and
conveyed by the owners thereof after the assessment as afore-
said and before the passing of this Act.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXIX.

An Act to vest the York Roads in the County of York,
and to relieve the County of Peel from ail liability
therefor.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Pzamble. HEREAS the County Council of the United Counties of
York and Peel became the purchasers, fron Her-Majesty,

of the Roads within the said United Counties commonly called
and known as the York Roads, for the sum of seventy-two
thousand and five hundred dollars':

And whereas since the said purchase the said County of
Peel bas been separated from the said County of York, and
both of the said Counties have petitioned that the said York
Roads may be vested absolutely-in the County of York, and
that the County of Peel may be completely exonorated from the
payment of, and all liability for, the said purchase money, and
it is desirable to grant the prayer of the said petitioners : There-
fore, Her Majesty,,by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

York Roads 1. The roads commonly called and known as the York
ve-nedin Coun- Roads, purchased from Her Majesty by the County Council. ofy OfYork. the late United Counties -of York and .Peel, with all the tols,

rights, fraichises, privileges, easements and, appartenances
thereto belonging, shall be and are' hereby vested àbsolutely
in the County of York, free fron all claim of the County. of
Peel, as fully and effectuaily as if the said York Roads chad
been purchased from Her Majesty by thé County ofYork aloné

ï2
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2. The County of PeeTishall be and is hereby exonerated coun tyr ree
and discharged from the pay ment of 'the purchase money and "° -
every part thereof, of the said York fRoads, and no rate or tax ofpurchase
shàll be assessed, levied or- made in the said- County of Peel, moneyofroads.
on anù ratéable property in the said Counv of Peel, for the said
purchase money or any part thereof, nor shall'the County of
Peel be, in any other manner, liable for the said York:Roads.

3. The whole of the said purchase money of the said York The whoeor
Roads shall be paid to'Her Majesty !'y the said County of York such money
alone, and shall be assessed, raisel and levied, when required. .0°be pai by
upon the rateable property in the County of York alone. and all York.
agreements, by-laws and debentures, macle by the said United
Counties of York and Peel in respect to the purchase of the said
Roads, and for the payment of the purchase money therefor,
shall be deemed and taken to be, and they are hereby declared
to be, the agreements, by-laws and debentures of the' County
of York alone, and shall be as valid and binding upon thé said
County of York as if they had been made by the County of
York alone.

4. This Act shall be deemed a Publie A et.

CAP. LXX.

An Act to authorize the Town of St. Mary's to issue
Debentures for redeening their outstanding Deben-
tures, for which -no Sinking Fund has been pro-

[essmented to, 1Sth September, 1865.]

Public Acr

W HEREAS the corporationfof the Town of St. Mary's have Preamble.W petitioned to be autborized to issu6 a certain number of
debentures for thé purpose of redeeming thé outstanding deben-
tures of the said Town, for which no sinking fund has been
provided, andwhich debentures were issued under several-by-
laws, niumbered respectively One, Two and Three*; -number
One passed on the sixteenth dayof June, ine thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six, for the purpose of building a school-house,
for'making side-walks-grading streets, and building bridges;
number Two passed on the twenty-fifth 'day of 'July, one thon-
sand eight hundred and- fifty-seven, for the-purchase -of :a fire-
engine, for a school-house, and 'forother public purposes; and
number Three; passed' on thé twenty-seventh day of February,
one thou'sand*eight hundred and fifty-eight;'for- the purpose of
taking stock in the St. Mary?s and Exeter 'gravel road; andit
is expedient to grant the prayer of the saidpetition: -Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with.the advice and consent of the Legis-
lativeCouncil'arid'Assembly of Cänada', enact egs-follòws:

1. The Corporation of the Town of St. Mary'smay pass- a sewdebe-
by-law or by-l ws for authorizing thë fisue of debenturés ofthe amY be

25 said

.t-"

Cap. 69- 70.1865.
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redeem those said town, for a surm not exceeding in the vhole thirty thousand
outstanding dollars, to redeem certain debentures, issued under the afore-under certaia
By-.wa said -by-laws passed in the years one thousand eight hundrec

and fifty-six, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, and numbered in
the books of the corporation One, T.wo and Three, and falling
due as follows:

- £5,000 in the year 1866.
£1,500 in the year 1868.
£1,000 in the year 1873.

Not to be And it shall not be necessary with respect to anysuch by-law,
224ofmunic to comply with the provisions of section two hundred and
palIAct . C. twenty-four of Chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes

for Upper Canada, which requires the assent of the electors of
the Municipality; and the corporation may repeal the said by-
laws, nunbered One, Two and Three, so far as regards the
levying of rates imposed by such by-laws, for the redemption of
such original debentures and the payment of interest on the
same.

Form, periodo 2. The debentures to be issued under the preceding section
payment, rate of this Act, shall be made payable not more than twenty years
0 mterest, (tC. after the date thereof, and at such place or places in this Pro-

vince, and shall be for such sum. or sums not less than one
hundred dollars each, and in provincial or other currency, and
shall bear interest at such rate, not exceeding eight per cent.
per annum, as the corporation of the town may think fit.

Loan on said 3. The corporation of the said Town may raise, by way of
Debentures. loan, upon the credit of the said debentures to be issued under

the first section of this Act, a.sum.of money not.exceeding in
the whole the sum of thirty thousand dollars, and a rate of
interest not greater than eight per centum per annum may be
received thereon and. be, payable thereby.

Treasurer to 4. The Treasurer of the Corporation shall, on receiving
catl inoutstand- instruction so to do from the Council, caUl in such outstanding

g detures. debentures and liabilities inentionedin the Preambleof this
Act, and shall discharge the same with the funds raisedLupon
the debentures issued under.the by-law to.be, passed under the
provisions of this Act, or may ,substitute thecrefor the :said
Debntures, or any of them hereby authorized ,to he issucd
under tbe by-lav, tobe.passcd undertbe prpvisions of.thisAct,
as may be agr.eed upot: between the; Corporation and., the
holder'sif such outstanding debentures, or other the said.credi-
tors of, or claimants upon,.thc corporation.

Speciat rnle for J. For: payment. of -the- debentures. to.be issued uýnder the
paynent of by-law to be passed under the provisions of this Act, the Coun-

nerhitAct i c hnd-they are hereby.required to impose a special rate
-per annum (over and above,-and .in additionto, all other rates

to
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to be levied in each year, and over and above the interest to be
payable-on such debentures), whidh shal be sufficient to form
a sinking fund of two per centum per annum for that purpose.

6. The Council shall, and it shall be the duty. of the Trea- Intment of1 - - --i such rate aw a
surer to invest, from time to time, all moneys raised by special sia arn.F
rate for the sinking fund provided in this Act, éither in the
debentures to be issued under this Act, or in any debentures
issued by the Government of Canada, or in such other securi-
ties as the Governor of this Province -may by Order in Council
direct, and al dividends or interest on the said sinking fund
shall be applied to the extinction of the loan authorized to be
raised under this Act.

7. The provisions of the two hundred and twenty-fourth sec- set. 2or
tion of chaper fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper maniepal Act
Canada, respecting Municipal Institutions, or any provision in °p .
the said chapter inconsistent with this Act, shall not apply to
this Act nor to any by-law or by-laws to be passed under the
authority thereof.

S. The proceeds of the debentures aforesaid, shall be applied Appiication ci
to the redemption of the debentures issued by the town and go
the payment of interest accruing as stated in the first section of
this Act, as they respectively fail due, and for no other purpose
whatever.

9. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. PubUl Act.

CAP. LXXI.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Village
of Mitchell, in the County of Perth.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.

w HEREAS the Corporation of the Village of, Mitchell, in Preamble.
the County of Pertli, incorporated by the Act passed in

the twentieth-year of Her Masty's Reign,.chapterone h andred
and eight, have, by their petition, prayed that the said Act.be
amended, by reducing the limits of the said.village, in the
manner hereinafter mentioned, and it. is expedient :to grant
their ýprayer:- Therefore, lier .Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and: Assembly ;of
Canada, enacts.as, follows :

1.. From and after the last day ofU.ecember, in the 1present crtain ots
year of our. Lord, one thousand-eight hundred and sixty-five, detached fro

- v.,mage ut
lots numberscleven, twelveand twenty, in.thefirst concession Imi.heil and
of the townslhip of, Logan;:and'lots.numbers eleven- twelve re-attached to

g 1-) - - )Townhip ofthirteen, fourteen, -fifteen.,sixteen, seventeen, eighteennincteenLog
and twenty, in the second concession of Ïhe said township,
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shall cease to form part of the municipality of the said Village
of Mitchell, and shal be re-annexed to and fori part of the

Certain lots municipality of the said Township of Logan; and the lots
detached from nunbers twenty-one, twenty-two and thirty, in the first conces-

i ellandre- Sion of the Township of Fullarton, and lots numbers twenty-
Toachip of onc, twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-

Fullarton. six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight, twenty-nine and thirty, in the
second concession of the said township, shall cease to form
part of the municipality of the said Village of Mitchell, and
shal be re-annexed to and fonn part of the municipality of the
said Township of Fullarton, anything in the second section of
the Act cited in the preamble to this Act to the contrary not-
withstanding.

eocitaî. 2. And whereas the said corporation have further repre-
sented, that previously to the incorporation of the said village,
a debt was incurred by the said township of Logan, and that,
by a Deed of Seulement between the corporation of the said
village and that of the said township, bearing date the fifteenth
day of December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven,
the corporation of the said village assumed the payment 'of
five hundred dollars a year to the corporation of the said town-
ship, for nineteen years, -as the share of the corporation of the
said village in the said debt ; and that the share so assumed
was based upon the fact that two thousand acres of the lands
of the said township had become included in the said village ;
and whereas, after the limits of the latter are altered in the
manner mentioned in the preceding section, only seven hundred
acres of the said lands will be within the village, and they have
therefore prayed that the share of the said village in the said
debt may be reduced accordingly, which prayer it is right to

corporation of grant : therefore, at any time after the passing of this Act, the
Village and corporation of the said village, and the corporation of the saidTownship to,
appoint arbi- township of Logan, mayeach,byresolution, appoint an arbitrator,
tator. for the purpose hereinafter mentioned, andif either of them

appoint such arbitralor, and the other does not, within five days
after notice of such appointment, appoint its arbitrator, the Judge
of the County Court, for the county of Perth, shall appoint such
arbitrator, on the application ofthe other corporation, and the

Appointment of two arbitrators appointed as aforesaid, shall appoint a third, or
third arbitrator. if they cannot agree on such appointment, the said Judge, on'

the application of either, after five days' notice to the ýother,
shall appoint such third arbitrator, and 'the said arbitrators
shall determine the share of the said debt to be assumed by
the said corporation of the village of Mitchell, and the -mode

Award. and terms of payment of such share, and the award of the said
arbitrators, or of any two of them, shall be final and conclusive,
and shall bind the said corporation ; and the said deed of
settlement shall cease to have effect from and after- a dayo be
named in such award, which shall be notified:to each of the
said corporations by the arbitrators concurring ther'ein.

PubueAct. 3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
C A P.
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CAP. LXXII.

An Act to establish certain Road Allowances and
Highways in the Township Hamilton.

[3sented to '8th September,- 1865.]

1%T HEREAS the Mfunicipal Corporation of the Township neamme.VV of Hamilton, in the County ôf Northumberland, have
petitioned to have certain road allowances and highways,
within the said township, established by law, irrespective of
the original survey, and it is deemed advisable to grant the
said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful to and for the Corporation of the miiun- at
Township of Hamilton, within one year after the passing of Counfof

Hamilto'n to
this Act, to direct a survey of Concessions A and B, and the cause a survey
first, second and third Concessions of the -said Township of to be.made of
Hamilton to be made according to law by Edward C. Caddy, * c
of the Town of Cobourg, Provincial Land Surveyor, and in
case of his death or inability to make the same, by some other
competent Provincial Land Surveyor, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the true courses and positions of such of the allowances
for roads in the said concessions, over which the said Corpo-
ration has jurisdiction and control, and of the division lines.
between the several lots in the said concessions.

2. The several road allowances in the said concessions .oad auowan-
(except those within the limits of the Town of Cobourg) as
travelled in January, one. thousand eight hundred and sixty- le deemedtbe
three, and improved by statute labor or otherwise, shall be the true alow-

marked with proper cut-stone monuments at the front and rear anCes.
angles thereof, 1-ythe said Caddy, and in case of his'inability
or death as aforesaid, by some other competent:Surveyor, and
shall thereafter be taken tobe and to have been the true and
unalterable Government allowances and public highways, and
shall be marked, if they are not now, one chain in width
between the several lots whether the same are or are not
parallel to the governing lines of the.several concessions.

3. The true position of the allowances for oads in the said True position
concessions (except as aforesaid) not iow opened throughout fallowances
and travelled upon, shall bè likewise ascertained and marked to en
by the said Caddy, with proper. ,cut-stone monuments placed tained.
as aforesaid, as also the true and corret position ofihè division
lines beween the said lots; and the same shall theréafter be
taken to be and to have been the true ,and ünalterable àllow-
ances and lines and boundaries of the said lots, nitwitlistanding
any occupation or, possession thereof, or any part thereéf, by

any
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any person or persons, any law, usage or customto the contrary;
io Sto Provided always, that the allowance or allowances for roads

opentd. which; are now partly opened rnay, if all parties interested
consent, be marked and established throughout by the said
Surveyor, on the sane course and hcaring as the part opened,
in which event they shal be taken 10 be and to have becn the
truc antd unalterable allowancc or allowances.

Surveyor to . After the completion of the sa id survey, the said Caddy,
andrpso: or snch other competent person, shal make reports and rnaps

thereof, one of which shall be filed in the office of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands and the other in the Registry Office of-
the United Counties of Northumberland and Durham.

Indemnity to 5. Should it appear, upon such survey made as aforesaid,owners of
°and,, °vhen that the now travelled and improved roads, and which are not
travelned roads to be interfered with, except to bc made one chain in width, if

"°"or not so now, or the course thereof altered,-are not upon the
ma allowance, true line of the original allowance for roads in the said conces-
°y *uye. sions or either of them, but wholly or in part upon some one lot.

or lots, the strip of land. between the said travelled roads and
the true allowances, togetber with that part of thè true allowance
not used for a road, shall be ascertained, and the value thereof
assessed by the said Caddy, which shall be paid to the party
or parties injured or prejudiced by the said travelled roads, by
the owner or owners of the lot or lots adjoining (to which the
said strip and road are'hereby declared to belong and to be.a
part thereof) within two years from. the date of the notice to be
given by the said (Jaddy, as in this section hereinafter men-
tioned, w.ith'interest thereon after the rate of six per cent. per

Proviso:notice annum; Provided always, that the said Caddy, or such other
o ·be given. competent Surveyor, before he shall assess tbe value as aforesaid,

shall give notice in writing of the time and place when the said
assessnent shall take place twenty days prior thereto, to thé
owner or owners of the said lots adjoining the said travllèd
road or to his or their personalrepresentative or representatives,
either by causing the same to be, served personally upon him,
her or them, or left at his, her or their last or most usual place
of abode in this Province.

Mode of pro- 6. In case the said party or parties, or' his, her or.their
an representatives as aforesaid, shall not object to the assessinent

the assessment. as aforesaid of the said Caddy, by notice ini writing to be servéd
upon him or left at his usual place of abode, within ten days
after the service upon him, her or them, of his infeiitifto
proceed with such assessment, it shall and may be lawýfùl for
the said Caddy to proceed therewith, and his decision'and
assessment in writing to be served upon each of the said paities
as aforesaid, or his, her or their said represeitatives,. shhll- e
final and binding upon all parties doncerned, and th'e arnûùt
of the said assessmeût shall and may be recoveïéd as è àdt
after the time of payment îhereof, as above -'enýtin*d1hs

elasped
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clapsed (if unpaid) in any Court having competentjurisdiction
against the party or parties adjudged by Lirm to pay the same,
upon evidence only that the paper containing the said value
and assessment was signed by the said Caddy and served -as
aforesaid, and until payment thereof, the said assessment;
which or a copy vhereof may be filed in the Rcgistry Office of
the West Riding of the County of Northumberland, shall be a
charge and lien on the said strip and road.

7. If either or both of the said parties, his, her or their repre- Partvto
sentative or representatives as aforesaid, shall object in wvritino assessed may
within the said ten days, to the assessment being made by the "arto to
said Caddy alone, and shall appoint and name an arbitrator or act for im.
assessor to act for bim, her of them, and give notice thereof in
writing to the said Caddy or such other competent Surveyor, in
the form mentioned in the Schedule A.,to this Act annexed,
marked number one, within the said ten days, - the, said
Caddy or such other person who is hereby appointed one of
the arbitrators -or assessors to act with the other or others,
shall, within ten days after service upon him as aforesaid, of Mode of pro-
the said notice or notices or the last of them, appoint in wriing 'ceeding when a
a time and place-(of which each of the said :parties or bis, her apin or
or their representative or representatives as aforesaid,shall
have four days' notice) to proceed with the, assessment.or
arbitration, at which time the same. shall be proceeded with,
unless upon good cause, the, said, Caddy, or sucbother com-
petent person, sees fit to put off the same, 'which ,he is hereby
empowered to do from tirne to time, and. upon such terms as
to him shall seem just, and the award or assessmént in writing Awr and
of the said arbitiators or assessors,'or any two of them, shall be how enforcèd,
flual and binding upon all parties concerned, and-the anmorint
thereof, together with such costs to be specified therein as the
said arbitrators or any two of them may allow, shall be pa id
by the party or parties adjudged., to pay the same,. within.the
time mentioned in section five of this Act, and if not ihen paid
the same may be recovered as aforesaid, upon proof only of the
execution of the said award or assessment by the said arbitra-
tors or assessors or any two of themr,and;unti1 paid, the amounts
mentioned therein shall be a charge or lien upon the said strips,
if filed in the said Registry Office as aforesaid.

8. The said Caddy or such other competent Sùiveyor, p0on Mode orsum-
tender bv eithcr of the said parties, bis, her or their reprêsenta- moning wit-
tive or representàties of-the 'costs and expenses attending the S"""

obtaining of the sarme, is herèby emnoweréd tocause a subpæna
or subpæenas ad testifcandàm or dtïcèstecuût to be issued out'of
either-of the Superior. Courts ofCominôn Law afTôröûf6iéqir-
ing the witnessèis to be namèd»idrein tô appea'r befofe'hini'át
such time ând plaôe' as sàll"be '.ii&tioned therin, and a y
witness or witnesses servedeltheewith"s iiiërdinàry as'sdiid
disobeying the same, shàll be "ùilty of contempt of the Court out
of which the said subpona or subpænas may issuegand may:be

examined

1865. Cap. 72.gg
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examined under oath, vhich the said Caddy or such other
competent person, is hereby authorized to administer.; Provided
always, that any person whose attendance shall be.required,
shall be entitled to the like conduct money and payment for-
expenses for loss of time, as for and upon attendance at any
trial of a cause in the said courts.

Corporation to 9. The corporation of the said. Township shall impose and
levy a rate ta lev tupon the freeholders -of the said concessions in pro-defray expense art
o[survey. portion to the quantity of land held by them in such concessions,

in the same manner as a rate for any sumu required for any
other local purpose authorized by law, may be imposed and
levied for the purpose of defraying the expense of such survey,
maps, reports and monuments.

Boundaries 10. The several allowances for roads and division lines
fixed under this between lots, when the monuments aforesaid shall have beenAc obe taken lt,.h' aoeadsa
to the original placed as directed by this Act, shall be taken to be and to have
boundanes. been the original boundaries of the lots in each of the said

concessions, vhether the same, upon admeasurement, be found
to contain the exact width or more or less than the exact width
expressed in any letters patent, grant or other instrument, in-
respect of the said lots or any or efther of them, and every
patent, grant or instrument, purporting to be for any aliquot.
part of the said lots or any of them shall be construed to be a
grant of such aliquot part of the quantity the same may contain,
whether such quantity, be more or less than that expressed in
such patent, grant or instrument, any aw, usage, or custom;
to the contrary, in any wise, notwithstanding.

Assessment to 11. The assessment or award mentioned in the preceding,
tronthr sections of this Act, shall be made within three months from-

date of notice. the date of the notice mentioned in the proviso to the fifth,
section of this Act.

PublicAct. 12. This Act shàll be deemed a Public Act.

SCIIEDULE A.

No. 1.

To E. C. Caddy, Esquire,
P. L. S.

Take notice that I object to your assessing the value of the
land mentioned in your notice served upon me on the
day of and * hereby appoint.. , of
my arbitrator or assessor, and.agree to, abide by and keep the
assessment or award in reference to the said -lands to be made
in pursuance of An Act to establist certain road allowances and
highways, in tte Township.of Hamilton.

(Signed)
Dated.

C AP
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CAP. LXXIII.

An Act to aimend the Acts relating to the Bank of
Upper Canada.

[Assented to 181It. Septenber, 1865.]

W HEREAS the Shareholders of the Bank of Upper Canada, Preamble.
at their Annual General Meeting, held-on the Twcnty-

sixth day of June, ii the year-of our Lord one thou'sand eight
hundred and sixty-five, resolved that application sbould be
made to the Parliament of this Province for certain amendments
in the Acts of the said Pàrliament, under which the said Bank
is nov carrying on its business, and a Petition bath been pre-
sented praying that suèh amendmeits may be made, and it is
expedient. that the prayer of the said Petition should be granted:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and %vith thé àdvice and'consent of
the Legislative Council -and Assembly of Canada, enacts a.
follows:

1. So much of the Seventh Section of the one hundred. and Charteramend-
twenty-first chapter of the *Nineteenth and Twentieth Victoria, ed as to day of
intituled : An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts forminng meetnr.
the charter qf the Bank of Upper Canada; as fixes the Twenty-
fifth day of June in each year for the day of, the, Annual
General Meeting of the- Shareholders of the, said Bank, is
hereby. repealed ; -and such Annual General Meeting, shall
hereafter take place on, the Tvenèty-first- day of June in each
year (except when that da"y 'shall be a Sunday "or a legal
holiday; and then .on the next day w'hich shall not be a Sunday
or- legal holiday,) beginning in the .month of June, in the -year.
of:our lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.

2. So much of the Seventeentli Section of the said Act as Charteramend-
provided that no Shàreholder shall, at thé meeting of thé Share- ed as to propor-
holders of the said Bank, beentitled togive a. greater 'number shares.-
of votes than twenty, is hereby'. repealed';, and from and -after
the passing ofJthis Act, each. and every Shareholder, being a
natural-born or naturalized subject of ,Her :Majesty, shall be
entitled at such meetings to give- one vote for every ten shares
above one hùndred:shares -hich he or she may own, provided
he or she shall have held .he same for three calendar -months
immediately prior to such meeting.

3. Thé Second Section f' cha ter Sixty-tli ee of Twenty Charteramend-
fiftli Victoria, intituled: An Act furiher to.amend the ,charter ed as to time

of':the:BankC of Upper Canadaw hereby repealed; and the for n'bsw'°
time: for subscribing for new shares of the Capital Stock of the of stock
said Bank is extended Uiitil two years- aftér thepassings of this
Act, and for. vholly payingup the said:shares uùilthreeyears
after the passing of this Act and if such newshares be:fnot
subscribed for and paid within the periods aforesaid, the paid

Lp
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up Capital Stock of the, said Bank shahl be fixed and remain at
such sum as shall th, have been actually subscribed and
paid for.

Powerto re- 4. The shîareholde-rs of the sa.id Bank nay in their discretion,duce nur or if f y sec fit so to do, by resolmion adopted at any gencral orDirectors.'ySe sIoé)
speJl mecting, reduce the nnber of the D'irectors of the said
Bank to any number not less ti, ) sevcn; and after the 'passing
of any snch resolut ion a majority of such reduced number of
Directors shal be a uuorumni.

?PieAct. 5. This Act shal 1c deemed a Public Act.

C AP. LXXIV.

An Act to incorporate the Bank of Northumberland.
[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. W HEREAS George Elias Jones, John C. Field, C. Giffard,
James A. Gilchrist, John Beatty, H. Ruttan, Mark

Burnham and others, have, by their petition, prayed that they
and their legal representatives may be incorporated for the
purpose of establishing a Bank in the Town of Cobourg; and
whereas it is desirable and just that the said persons and others
who sec fit to associate themsclves with them, should be
incorporatcd for the said purpose: Therefore, Her Majesty, by,
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative, Council and
Assembly'pf Canada, enacts as follows:

Incorporation. 1. The' several persons hereinbefore named, and such ,other
persons as may become shareholders in the Company to be by
this Act created, and their assigns; shall be and arc hereby
created, constituted and declared to be a corporation, body

corprae corporate and poltic, by the name of the " Bank of Northdri-
name and berland," and shall continue such corpôration, and;shall have
powers: perpetual succession aud a corporate seal, with powei- to ýalter

and change the same at pleasure, and may sue and be sued;
irnplead or be irpleaded, in allcouris of Jaw as other corpo-'

Real estate rations rnay, and shall'have the power to acquire and hold real
limited. and'.imnovable estate -for the management of their business,

not exceeding the yearly value of 'ten thousand dollars, and,
and may sell, alienaie or exchange the same and acquire other
instead, and may, when duly organized as hereinafter provided,
make, ordain and establish such Rules, Régulations and By-
laws as to them shàll appear proper and necessary for the' right
administration of iheir aKairs, and the:proper'managemeint f i

-the'said Bank (such By-laws :and 'Regulations 1not' being
inconsistent 'with this Act, or contrary to, the Iaws'of this

Proviso: Province); 'Provided, however, thàt such Rules Regulationrs
approvat. and By-laws shall be submiited for approval to the stodkholders

or shareholders in ihe said 'Bank; at their regular annual
meeting.
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2. The caitar áock of the said Bank shail be one millioncap toi $500

dollars,' divided into tw'enty thousand 'shares of'fifty dolla'rs a
each, which said shares shall be and are hereby vested' in the
severai persons who shall subscribe for thè sane, their legai
representatives"or assigns.

3. For the purpose -of' oganizing the sàid Bank and of Provional
ràising the amount of the' said capital stock, the persons an

he]cby thecir we
hereinbefore mentioned and hereby incorporated shall be pro- and antie.
visional Directors thereof, and they or the majority of them,
may cause stock books to be opened, aftér giving due public
notice, upon which stock books shal! and'may be received thé
signatures and subcriptions of sech persons or parties as desire
to become shareholders in the said Bank; and such books shall-
be opened at Cobourg and elsewhere at the discretion of the
said provisional directors, and shall :be'kept. open so long as
they shall deem necessary ; and sò soon within one year from First'generat

and afterthe passing of this Act, ats five hundred thousand eeefoo

-dollars of the said capital stock shahl have been subscribed directors.

upon the said stock-.books and one hundred thousand 'dollais
théreof acÏually paid in to some one of the, chartered Banks of
this Province thereupon, a public meeting shall be called of
the subscribers théreof by notice published at' lestctwo.weeks
in, two of the newspapers of the town of Cobourg, suci
meeting to'be held aisuch time and placé in the said town as
such notice shall indicaté; 'and at such meeéting the subscribers
shall proceed to elect nine directors hàving the necessary"stock
qualifications, wh' shall froin thenc eforward'manage the àffairs
of the said'corporation, and who shall take,hàrge offihe stock-
books 'hereinbefore referréd to, aiid shall ontinué in office ntil
the 'first Môday in 'JuIlynext thereafter- and until'tfheir suéeés-
sors in~officé' shall be"duly' elected ; and thè said 'eleetion shall
be cnducted in ihe same rnanner as- the' anrualelection
herein'after' provided -foi- .espects the regdlatfig of ves.
accordiïg to the number of shares 'sûbscribe d for; and imme Ret remé '
diaiely ùpon such'election bein;g h:., th _ fnctions f ile saidro
provisional diretors shall'cease.

4. TI•e shares of the capital' stock s b'öcibed i lill aym
paid in and-by such italments an at nch _time' snd làdes 'stock.

as the said 'directors shall appoint, and executors, admiits-
trators and curators paying the instalments upon the shares of
decèased sharehdlders shai1 béancl ' re' e-ti
for paying th"e same ; provided àlways that:no-sha o&ôr 'shres ro
sh'allbe heldt6!bdlawf'ully subsrlibed for, nless a stequal per cent o'

to 'àtlreat 'tn er :entum'on thé amou.t subscribd fr be 8ubscàbifl.'

actuailly 'paid'at tle tiiù-e or 'w itiitin tiiÿ Lydy afterthe time of
subscribing pro eid dqf iwrtthatf>rihallot- be lawftil'for the Proviso: pay-
subsc'ibersto tie capial stock heeby atoriedäto be raisd rment of re-

. süe Tï 8 -x,. , .e mainder of
to commene èthebusmess bankin: unless:nor:until a sumn oU stock.
xít 'lessthånbrnelíà i d htsand dllarsnshallhavèbeen duly
paid in by schsubséribies t0 oim oe fihelpréten chaàrtered

Banks -
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Banks of this Province within one year from and after the
passing of this Act; and that the balance of the five hundred
thousand dollars rcquired to be subscribed for under the next
preceding section shall be duly paid in -within eighteen.months

Proviso: pay- from and after the passing of this Act; provided further that
mient of re-cail
mainderof the remainder of flic said capital stock shall be subscribed and'
stock. paid up as follows: the sum of one hundred thousand dollars

within two years, the further sum of one hundred thousand
dollars within threc years, the further suin of one hundred
thousand dollars within four years from and after the passing
of this Act, under penalty of the forfeiture of this charter, and
the remainder of the stock when the directors shall appoint,
but not later than the first day of June which will be in the
year of our Lord, one thousand -eight hundred and seventy.

Forfeiture for #5. If any shareholder or shareholders shall refuse or neglect
non-payment to pay any or either of the instalinents upon his, lier, or theirof instalinents -
on stock. shares of the said capital stock, at the time or times as

aforesaid, such shareholder or shareholders shall incur a,
forfeiture to the use of the said corporation of a surn of
money, equal to ten per centum on the amount of such shares,
and, moreover, it shall and may be lawful for the directors of
the said corporation (with or without any formality other than
thirty day's notice of their intention) to sell at public auction
the said shares, or so many of the said shares, as shall, after
deducting the reasonable expenses of such sale, yield a sum of
rnoney sufficient to pay the unpaid instalments due on the
remainder of the said shares, and the amount of forfeitures
incurred upon the whole ; and the president or vice-president
or cashier of the said corporation shall execute the transfer to,
the purchaser of the shares of stock sosold; and such transfer,,
being accepted, shall be as valid and, effectual in law as if the
same had been executed, by the original holder or holders of

Proviso: for- the shares of stock thereby, transferred ; provided always, that
feiture a be
®remtted nothing in this section contained shall be held to debar the

directors or shareholders, at a general meeting, from renitting,.
either in whole or in part, and conditionally or unconditionally,
any forfeiture incurred by the non-payment of instalments as
aforesaid, or to prevent the said bank'from enforcing the
payment of any call or calls by suit, in lieu of forfeiting the.
same.

Board of di- 6. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the said
rectoro, their bank shall be managed by nine directors, who shall choosequalification
and annual frorm among themselves a president and, vice-president, who,
eection. excepting as is hereinbefore provided, shall hold their offices

for one year, which directors shall, be stockholders residing In
the Province, and be elected onthe first Monday in July in each
year, at such time of the day and at such place within the
Town of Cobourg aforesaid, as a majority of-the directors for
the time being shall appoint; and public:notice shall be given,
by the directôrs as hereinbefore provided in the third sectioi of'

this
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this Act previous to the time of holding such election ; and the
said election shall be held and made by such of the share-
holders of the said bank as have paid all calls made by Jhe di-
rectors, and as shall attend for the purpose, in their own persons
or by proxy, such persons being or having. been; in either case,
holders of such shares for three months previous ; and all
elections for directors shall bé by ballot; and the said .proxies
shall'onfy be capable of being held and voted upon %by share-
holders then p-esent; and the nine, persons who have the
greatest number of votes at any. election shall be directors,
excel)t as hereinafter directed; and in case of a vacancy occur- Mode of Qing
ring 1n the'nurmberof directors, the remaining directors shall uP na
fill the same by appointing the person or persons who, at the
last general meeting next preceding such vacancy, had the
greatest numbr öf votes ; and if the vacancy so created shal
be that of president or vice-president, ihe directors, at the first
meeting after' the completion of their number, shall, from
among themselves choose a president or vice-president who
shall continue in office for the remainder of the year ; and if
it should happen, at any election, that two or more persons
have an' equal number of votes, then the directors who shall
have had a'greáter num ber of votes, or the majority, shall
determine which of the said persons sO having an equal num-
ber of votes shall be, the director or directors, so as to com-
plete the whole number of nine; and the said -directors, so President and
soon as may be after the said election, 'shall proceed in like Vice-President.
manner to elect, by ballot, two of their number to be president
and vice-president; provided alvays,that no person shall be Proviso.
eligiblé to' be or continue as director, unléss 'he shall hold in Qua1iication
his name and for his.own use, stock, in the said bank ,to the of Directors.

amount of twenty shares, on which at least five hundred dol-
lars have being paid in, and shall be a natural born, or natur-
alized subjectLof Her Majesty.

7. In case it should happen that an election of directors Corporationnot
should not be made on any day when pursuant to this Act it, to be dissolred
ought to have been made, the said corporation shall. not for ee 0tfnr

that cause be deemed to' be dissolved; but it 'shall and mav
be lawful on any other, day to hold and make' an' election of
directors in such manner 'as shall have been, by the by-laws of
the said bank, provrided.

S. Each shareholder shall be entitled to a vote on 'each Proposion of
share which he or she shall have held in the said Bank,.in his votes toshares.

or her own name at least three months prior to the time of
voting, -but no shareholder shall be' entitled' to' give, a greater
number; by votes than twenty, 'norto represent more than' five
hundred votes by 'proxies ;,and all questions proposéd for the Majority to
consideration of the said shareholders sh ail be determined by dc°id°.

the najority of their votes; the chairman' elected' to piesideý at Chairman.
any such meetingr of the s~aid shareholdes,,' sh li vote fas'a
shareholder nily, nd viere twd r' nior re persons darejoint Joint holders of

holders shares.
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holders of shares, it shall be lawful that one only of suchb joint
holders be empowered, by letter of attorney from the other joint
holder or holders, or a majority of them, to represent the said

.Bani officers shares and vote accordingly; provided aivays, that no cashier,
¤Utovote. bank clerk, or other officer of the bank shall either vote in per-

son, or by proxy at any meeting for the election of directors.

Caling or 9. Any number not less than twenty-five of the shareholders
apecjegenerail of the said Bank who together may be proprietors of at least

one hundred shares of the paid-up capital stock of the said
Bank, by themselves or their proxies, or the directors of the
said Bank, or any five of them, shall have power at any time
to call a special general meeting of the shareholders of the said
Bank, to be held at their usual place of meeting in Cobourg,
upon giving six weeks' previous public notice, specifying in

suspension of such notice the object or objects of such meeting; and if the
omcec hose object of any such special general meeting be to cônsider of the
proposed. proposed removal of the president, vice-president, or of a direc-

tor or directors of the said Bank, for mal-administration or
other specified and apparently just cause-then and in any such
case the person or persons whom it shall be so proposed to
remove, shall, from the day on which the notice is first pub-
lished, be suspended frorn the duties of his or their office or

Fillingvacancy offices; and if it be the president or the vice-president whose
rO mcPor. removal is proposed, his office shall be filled up by the remain-

ing directors (in the manner provided in case of a vacancy
occurring in the office of president or vice-president), who shall
choose or elect a director to serve as such president during the
time such suspension shall continue to be undecided upon.

Inspection of 10. The books, correspondence, and funds of the corpora-
booU, - tion shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the direc-

tors; but no shareholder, not being a director, shall be allowed
to inspect the account of any person dealing with the Bank.

Quoruma of 11. At all meetings of the directors of the said corporation,directors. not less than four of them shall form a quorum for the transac-
Who shail tion of business; and at the said meetings, the president or in
preside. bis absence the vice-president, or in their absence one of the

directors present, to be chosen pro tempore, shall preside ; and
casting vote. the president, vice-president, and president pro tempore so pre-

siding, shall vote as a director, and if there be an equal division
on any question, shall have a casting vote.

Dividcnds. 12. It shall be the duty of the directors of the said Bank
to make half-yearly dividends of so much of Lhe profits of. 1he
said.Bank as to the majority of them may seem advisable"

Directors niny É3. The directors for the time being, or a majority of the m,
rna[e by-aws shal ave power to make such by-law's and "recrlàtiots

f°rrai (not repugnant to the provisions of this Act or the laWvs of this
Province) as.to them shall appear needful and proper, touching

>the
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the management and disposition of the stock,-property, estate
and effects of the said. Bank, and touching the duties and
conduct of the officers, clerks, and servants employed therein,
and ail such other matters as appertain to the business of a Bank,
and shall also have power to appoint as nany officers, clerks, &ppoint off-
and servants for carrying on the said business, and with such cers.
salaries and allowances as to them may seem meet, and shaIl Make causana
have power to make such calls of money from the several bue forthem.

shareholders for the time being, upon the shares subscribed for
in the said.Bank by them respectively as the said board find
necessary, and in the corporate name of the said Bank to. sue
for, recover and getin all such calls, orto cause and declare such And rorfeit
shares to be forfeited to the said Bank in case of non-payment shares.
of any such call; and an action may be brought to recover Actions for
any money due, on any such call, and it shall not be necessary cails.
to set forth the. special matter in the declaration, but it shall Deciaraion.
be sufficient to allege that the defendant is holder of one share
or more, as the case may be, in the capital stock of the said
Bank, and is, indebted for cails upon the said'share or shares
to the said Bank in the sum to which the cal or cails amount,
as the case may be, stating the arnount and number of such
calls, whereby an action bath accrued to the said corpora-
tion, to recover the same froin such defendant by virtue of this
Act; and it shall be sufficient to maintain such actionto wattob
prove by any one witness, a shareholder being competent, that proved; and
the defendant at the time of making such call,.was a share- be proed.
holder in the number of shares .alleged, and to produce the
by-law or resolution of the board making and prescribing such
call, and to prove notice thereof given in conformity with such
by-law or resolution; and it shall not be necessary to prove
the appointment of the said board of directors or any other
matter whatsoever; provided that each such call shall be made
at intervals of thirty days, and upon notice to be criven at least
thirty days prior to the day on which such call shall bepay-
able ;. and any such call shall not exceed ten per cent. of each
share subscribed ; and provided always that before, permitting Security from
any cashier, officer, clerk or servant of the corporation to enter Ofmicer.

upon the duties of bis office, the directors shall require him to
give bond or sucih other security to the satisfaction of the
directors, for the due and faithful performance of his duties.

14. The directors, including the said President. and Vice- Paymentof
President, shall be entitled to such emolument for .their,services r
as may be fLxed by any by-law or resolution passed at'the usual
annual meeting of shareholders.

15. No;bill or note for any su-- ;hatever shall.pe issued condition pe-
or put, into. circuation by the saiLzpnk, until one ,hundred . to suo

thousand dollars of .the capital stock-of the said eBank shall
have. beezn actutaly paid in, and shallbe, held by andin actual
possessioiof. the said, Bank in.gold or silver coin ,curent-,in
this Province.

16.
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Places ofbusi- 16. The chief place or seat of business of the Bank shall
ne.• «be in the Town of Cobourg, but the directors may open and

establish in other cities, towns and places in this Province,
branches or offices of discount and deposit of the said Bank,
under such mles and regulations for the good and faithful
management of the same, as to the said directors shall, from
time to time, seem meet.

Directors to 17. At every annual meeting of the shareholders of the said
submit state- Bank to be held in the Town of Cobourg, in the manner here-ment otaffairs
to annual inbefore provided, the directors shall submit a clear and fuill
meetings. statement of the affairs of the said Bank, containing on the one
What such part the amount of capital stock paid in, the amount of the
staternent. notes of the Bank in circulation and net profits made, and themast shew. balance due to other banks and institutions, and the cash

deposited in the Bank, distinguishing deposits bearing interest
from those not bearing interest ; and on the other part, the
amount of the current coin, the gold and silver bullion in the
vaults of the Bank, the balances due to the Bank from other
banks and institutions, the value of the real and other property of
the Bank, and the arnount of debts owing to the Bank, including
and particularizingthe amounts so owing upon bills of exchange,
discounted notes, mortgages and other securilies, thus exhibit-
ing on the one hand the liabilities of or the debts due by 'the
Bank, and on the other hand the assets and recources thereof ;
and the said statement shall also exhibit the rate and armount
of the last dividend declared by the directors, the amount of
reserved profits at the time of declaring the said dividend, and
the amount of debts to the Bank overdue and not paid, with
an estimate of the loss which may probably accrue thereon.

Share to t i S. The shares of the capital stock of the said Bank shall
personal es- be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and shall be

taiga- assignable and transferable at the chief place of business of thement ofshares. said Bank, or any of its branches which the directors shàll
appoint for that purpose, and according to such form as the
directors shall prescribe ; but no assignment or transfer shall
be valid unless it be made and registered in a book or books
to be kept by the directors for that purpose, nor until the per-
son or persons making the same shall previously discharge all
debts or liabilities due or contracted and not then due by him,
her or them to the Bank, which may exceed in amount.
the remaining stock, if any, belonging to such person or per-
sons, and no fractional part or parts of a share, or less than a
whole share shall be assignable or transferable; and when

Sale ofshares any share or shares of the said capital stock shall have been
umder execu- sold under a writ of execution, the sheriff by whom the writ

shall have been executed shall, within thirty .days after the
sale, leave with the cashier of the Bank, an -attested copy of
the writ, with the certificate of such sheriff endoised thereon,
certifying to vhom the sale has been made, and thereupon

. (but
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(but not until after all debts due or liabilities contracted or not
then due by the holder or bolders of the shäres to the-Bank,
shal have been discharged as aforesaid), the president or vice-
president or cashier of the corporation shall execute the- transfer
of the share or shares~ so sold to the purchaser ; and such
transfer being duly accepted shall be to al intents and par-
poses as valid and effectual in law as if it had been executed
by the holder or holders of the said share or shares, any law
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

19. The said Bank shal not, either directly or indirectly, whatthe Bank
hold any lands or tenements (save and except such as by the may not do, in
first and thirty-eighth sections of this Act it was specially 'n'D t na
authorized to acquire and hold), or any ships or other vessels, security.
or any share or shares of the capital stock of the said bank or
of any othei bank, nor shall the said Bank, either directly or
indirectly, lend money or make advances upon the security,
mortgage or hypothecation of any lands or tenements, or of
any ships or other vessels, nor upon the security or pledge of
any share or shares of the capital stock of the said Bank, or
of any goods, wares or merchandize, except as authorized in
chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
nor shall the said Bank, either directly or indirectly, raise
loans of money or deal in the buying and selling or bar-
tering of goods, wares or merchandise, or engage or be its proper
engaged in any trade vhatever, except as a dealer in gold and bsmness.
silver bullion, bills of exchange, discounting of promissory
notes and negotiable securities, and in such trade generally as
appertains to the business of banking ; provided always, that Proviso- as to
the said bank may take and hold. mortgages and liens, and xnortgages and
assiguments of mortgages and liens, and hypothecs on real eas.
estate and on ships, vessels 'and other personal property, by
way of additional~security for debts contracted. to the bank in
the course of its dealings, and also for such purpose, may pur-
chase any outstanding mortgages, judgments or other charges
upon the real or personal property of any debtor of the said
bank.

20. The aggregate amount of discounts and advances made proportion oL
by the said bank upon commercial paper, or securities bearino discountfor
the name of any director of the said bank, or the name of any °ieco
copartnership or- firm in which any director of the said bank
shall be partner, shall not at any one time exceed one-thirtieth of
the total amount of discounts made by the Bank at the same
time.

2. The bank may allow and 'pay interest upon money Discount and
deposited in the bank'; and in discounting promissory notes, charges for
bills or other negotiable securities or paper, nay receive -or agency and
retain the discount thereon at the time of discounting or'nego-
tiating the same ; and the rate of discount then charged àhall
continue until the said note or negotiable paper so discounted,

26 oz
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or any judgment thereon.be paid or. satisfied, and when notes,.
bills or other negotiable securities or paper are bond fide pay-
able at a place within the Province different frorn that at whicht
they are discounted, may also, in addition to the discount,,
receive or retain an amount not exceeding one half per centum-
of the amount, of each such note, bill or other negotiable
security or paper, to defray the expense of agency and exchange,
subject to the regulations and rules provided in section one
hundred and ten of chapter fifty-five of the Consolidated

overdue notes Statutes of Canada; and the bank may charge any note or bill
maybecharged held by, or made payable at the bank against the deposit
account. account of the maker or acceptor of such note. or bill, at the

maturity thereof.

Bonds, &c., 22. The bond., obligations and bills obligatory or of credit,
assignable by of the said bank under its corporate seal, and signed by the
endorsement. president or vice-president, and countersigned by a cashier or

assistant cashier, which shalil be made payable to any person
or persons, sball be assignable by the endorsement thereon_;

Bis and notes and bills or notes of the said bank, signcd by the prcsident,.
need no e vice-president, cashier or other officer appointed by the directors

'e of the.said bank to sign.the same, promising the payment of
moncy to any person or p-ersons, his, her, or-their order, or to-
the bearer, though not under the corporate seal of the said
bank, shall be binding and obligatory on it in like manner,

- and vith the like force and effect as they would be, upon any,
private person if issued by him in his private or naturâl,
capacity, and shall be assignable in like manner as if they
were so issued by a private person in bis natural capacity..;.

-Proviso: as to provided always, that nothing in this Act shall be held to debar
authority to the"directors of the said bank from authorizing or depating,
Sign notes. from time to time, any cashier, assistant cashier, .or officer- of

the bank, or any director other than the president or vice-pre-,
sident, or any cashier, manager. or local director of any.branch:
or office of discount and deposit of the said bank, to sign the=
bills of the corporation intended for general circulation, and,
payable to order or to bearer on demand.

Recital, 23. And whereas il may be deemed expedient that,the
name or names of the person or persons intrusted and autho-
rized by the bank to sign bank notes and bills on behalf of.the
Bank, should be impressed by machinery in such form as may,,
from to time, be adopted by the bank, instead of being.sub,
scribed in the handwriting of such person or persons respec.-

Name of per- tively; and whereas doubts might arise respecting the validity
"san ahor of such notes, be il therefore declared and enacted, that all

may be im- bank notes and bills of the " Bank of .Northumberland,"'
pre ed by wbereon the name or names of any person or persons inurusted:

and authorized to sign such notes or bills on behalf ofa-the,bank,.
shall, or may become impiessed by machinery, provided--for,
that purpose, by or with the· authority of the bank,sliall be, and:
shall be taken to be good and valid to all intents and purposes,,

as
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as. if' such notes and: bills -had -been subscrIbed in the, proper
handwriting-of the person or persons intrusted and- authorized
by the bank to sign'the same respectively, and shall be' and be
deemed and taken to be bank notes and bills within themean-
ing of' all laws and statuLes whatever, and shall and may be
described as bank bills or notes in all indiètments and- civil or
criminal proceedings whatsoever, any law, statute or usagé to
the contrary notwithstanding.

24. The notes or bills of the bank made payable to order Notes payable
or bearer, and intended for' general circulation, whether the in specieat
same shall issue from the chief seat or place of business in place orissue.

Cobourg, or from any of -ils branches, shail be payable on
demand in specie at the place where they bear date ; and Brandi banks.
each and every office of discount and deposit hereafter to be ,
established under the manegement or direction of a local
board of directors, shall be held to be a branch bank.

25. A suspension of the said bank, either at its chief place
of business in Cobourg, or at any of its branches or offices of
discount and deposit at any other 'place in this Province, of
payment on demand in specie of the notes or bills of the said
bank, payable there on demand, shall, if the lime of suspension
extends to sixty days consecutively, or at intervals wiihin any
twelve consecutive months, operate as and be a forfeiture of
its charter and of all and every the privileges granted to· it
by this Act.

26. -The total amount of the bilis or notes of the bank of all
values in circulation, at any one time, 'shall never exceed the
aggregate amount of the paid-up capital stock of the bank paid
in, and the gold and silver coin and bullion and debentures,
or other securities reckoned at par, issued or guaranteed by
the Government, under the authority of the Legislature of this
Province, on hand ; and of the bank notes and bills in circula-
tion, at any one time, not more than one fifth of the said aggre-
gale amount shall be in bank notes or bills 'under the nominal
value of four dollars ; but ne bank note or bill of the ban-k
under the nominal value of one dollar shall be issued.

Charter to be
rorreited by
long suspen-
sio " of pay-
ment in specie.

Proportion of
notes, &c., in
circulationto
stock> gold,

on hand.

One frif of
notes may be
under $4.
None under $1'

27. The total amount- of ' the debts which the said Bank Debts of bank
shall at any one lime owe, whether by bond, bill, note or other- n° ° e*d
wisei shall not exceed thre 'times the aggregate amount. of ils anount of
capital stock paid in and the deposits made in the bank'in specie °and de-
and government securities for money; and m cases of excess, or ture of char-
in case the total amount of the bills or notes, of the said bank of 1er and liabili-

tiîes of direc-
all values in circulation shall at any lime exceed the amount *or' in case of
hereinbefore'limited, the saidbank shallforfeit ils charter and all contravention,
the privileges granted to it by this Act of incorporation, and the
directors under whose administration the excess'shall 'happèn
shall be liable, jointly and severaliy, forthe same in their privat&
capacity, as well to 'the shareholders as to the holders of- the

26 * bonds,



bonds, bills or notes of the said bank; and an action or actions
in this behalf may be brought against them or any of them, and
the heirs, executors, administrators or curators of them or any
of them, and be prosecuted to judgment and execution accord-
ing to law ; but such action or actions shall not exempt the
said bank or its lands, tenements, goods and chattels from being

Proviso. -ow also liable for such excess; provided always, that if any direc-
a director nay tor present at the time of contracting any such excess of debtavoid liabilty. do forthwith, or if any director absent at the time contracting

any such excess of debt do, within twenty-fo-ur hours after lie
shall have obtained a knowledge thereof, enter on the minutes
or register of the bank, his protest against the same, and do
within eight days thereafter, publish such protest in at least
one newspaper publislhed in Cobourg such director may
thercby, and not otherwise, exonerate and discharge himself,
' his heirs, executors, administrators or curators from the liability
aforesaid, anything herein contained or any law to the contrary

Proviso. notwithstanding; provided always that such justification shall
not exonerate any director from his liability as a shareholder.

Double liability 2S. In the event of the property or assets of the said bank
ofshareholders becoming insufficient to liquidate the liabilities and engage-

ments or debts thereof, the shareholders of the said bank shall
be liable and responsible for the deficiency to the extent of
double lie amount of their stock, that is to say, the liability
and responsibility of each shareholder shall be limited to the
amount of his, ier, or their shares of the said capital stock,

Proviso: as to and a sum of rmoney equal in amount thereto; provided
Directors. always that nothing in ihis section contained shall be construed

to alter or dimiinislh the additional liabilities of the directors
hereinbefore ment ioned and declared.

Monthly state- 29. Besides tie detailed statements of the affairs of the said
ment of asetS bank hereinbefore required to be laid before the shareholdersand liabilities to
be pubbshed thereof, at their annual general meetings, the directors shall
and sibmitted make up and publish, on the first Monday of each month, ato the Gover-

or. statement of hIe assets and liabilities of the said bank, in the
form of schedule A hereunto annexed, shewing, under the
heads specified in the same form, the average amount of the
notes of the bank and the other liabilities at the termination of
cach month during the period to which the statement shall refer,
and the average amount of specie and other ,assets that at the
same lime were available to meet the same; and it shall also
be the dutv of the directors to submit to the Governor of this
Province, if required, a copy of eaci of such monthly state-
ments; and if by him required to verify all or any part of the
said statement, tle said directors shall verify the same by
the production of the weekly or monthly balance sheet

Governor may from which the said statement shall have been cornpiled; and
require furtherinfrmati furthermore, the said directors shall frorm time to time, if.

required, furnish to the said Governor such further reasonable.
Proviso: as to information as he may see fit to call for; provided always that

the
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the directors shall not nor shall anything heriein contained be private a%-
construed to authorize them or any of them, to make known the cOunt$.
private account or accounts of any person or persons whatever
having dealings with the said bank.

30. It shall not be lawful for the corporation hereby consti- Advance or
tuted, directly or indirectly, to advance or JEnd to or for the use bsa to foni-ga

of or on account of any foreign prince, power or state, any sum bited.
or sums of money or any securities for money; and if such
unlawful advance or loan be made, then and fron thenceforth,
the said corporation shall be dissolved ; and all the powers and
privileges hereby granted shal cease.

31. The several public notices by this Act required to be Public notice
given, shall be given by advertisement in one or more of the by advertime-

ments in cer-
newspapers published in Cobourg, and in the Canada Gazette tain paper.-
or such other gazette as shall be generally known and
described as the Official Gazette, for the publication of official
documents and notices emanating from the civil government of
this Province, if any such Gazette be then published.

32. Books of subscription may be opened, and shares of the r
capital stock of the bank may be made transferable, and the and transfer of
dividends accruing thereon may be made payable inthe United "mean nay-
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in like manner as such dencs in United
shares and dividends are respectively made transferable and °
payable at the bank in the Town of Cobourg; and to that end
the directors may from time to time make such rules and regu-
lations, and prescribe such forms, and appoint such agent or
agents, as they may deern necessary.

33.. If the interest in any share or shares in the said bank AuthenticatioS
become transmitted in consequence of the death, or bankruptcy Ot °¤
or insolvency of any shareholder, or in consequence of the mar- death,manage,
riage of a female shareholder, or by-any other lawful means i"'OIven°Y, *-
than by a transfer according to the provisions of this Act, such
transmission shall be authenticated by a declaration in writing
as hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as the direc-
tors of the bank shall require ; and every such declaration shall
distinctly state the manner in which, and the party' to whom,
such share shall have been transmitted, and shall be by such
party made and signed; and every such declaration shall be
by the party making and signing the -same acknowledged be-
fore a Judge'of a Court of Record, or before the mayor, provost
or chief magistrate of a city, town, borough or other place, or
before a public notary where the same shall be, made and
signed; and every declaration so signed and acknowledged
shall be 'left with the cashier or other officer or agent of the
bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party.entitled
under such transmission in the register of shareholders; and
until such transmission shall have been so .authenticated, no
party or person claiming by virtue of any such transmission î

shall
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shall be entitled to receive any share of the profits of the 'bank,
Proviso: before or to vote in respect of any such share or shares; provided al-
whoem deIar- ways, that every such declaration and instrument as by this

tian may b euie, peec
made. and the following section of this Act is required, to perfect the

transmission of a share or shares in the Bank, which shall be
made in any other country than this or some other of the British
Colonies in North America, or in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, shall be further authenticated by the British
Consul or Vice-Consul, or other the accredited representative
of the British Government in the country where the declaration
shall be made, or shall be made directly before such British
Consul or Vice-Consul, or other accredited representative ;

Proviso: as to and provided also, that nothing in this Act contained shall be
further proof. held to debar lhe directors, cashier or other officer or agent of

the bank, from requiring corroborative- evidence of any fact'or
facts alleged in any such declaration.

Transmission of 34. If the transmission of any share of the said bank be by
sharesby mar- virtue of the marriage of a female shareholder, the deciaration
riage of fetmale Crrbolder a shall contain a copy of the register of such marriage, or other
bytestanentary particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declare the

";t[sy°r identity of the wife with the holder of such share ; and if the
transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
instrument, or by intestacy, the probate of the will, or any-let-
ters of administration, or act of curatorship, or an official extract
therefrom, shall, together with such declaration, be produced
and left with the cashier or other officer or agent of the bank,
who shall thereupon enter the name of the party entitled under
such transmission in the'register of shareholders.

Transmissionof 3s. If the transmission of any share or shares of the capital
shares by death stock of the said bank be by decease of any shareholder, the
of shareholder. production to the directors and the deposit with tbem of any

-probale of the will of the deceased shareholder, or of letters.of
administration of his estate granted by- any Court in this
Province, having power to grant such probate or letters of
administration, or by any prerogative diocesan 'or peculiar
court or authority in England, Wales, -reland, or any British
Colony, of any testament, testamentarv or testament dative
expede in Scotland ; or if the deceased shareholder shall have
died out of Her Majesty's dominions, the production'to -and
deposit with the directors of any probate of his or her will, or
letters of administration of his or her property, or other doci-
ment of ile import granted by any court or authority having
the requisite power in such matters, shaUl be sufficient justifi-
cation and authority to the directors for paying any dividend,
or transferring, or authorizing the transfer of any share -or
shares, in pursuance of and in conformity to such probate,
letters of administration, or other such document as.aforesaid.

Bank not to be 36. The bank 'shall not be bound to'see to the execution of
bound to see toany trust whether expressed, implied or constructive, to which

any
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any of the sharès 6f lits'toèk shall be'subject ;. ùd the the excutio
of the party inu whse name any such shafè shi stand iQtlte - happlication
books' of thëbank, or if itstands-in the iaine of morepätiesoy
,thabn one, the re'eipt of oie of the parties shall be a sufficiènt
discharge to the banlk for any dividend orôdther ýùm of money
payable in respect of such share, notwithstanding any trust to
which such sharé may then be 'subject, and 'whether or not the
bnk'have had rntice of sucb tirst ; and the b'ank shall not
be"Iboùnd to see "to the 'application'of the money-paid upon
2such receipt.,

,37. It shall be-the. duty of the said bank to investas speedily onetenth of
as the- debenttures hereinafter méntioned can be procüred from ,Peapi O e
the Réceiver Geiera, and to keep invested at all times in the Provincial
'debentures of this Province, payable - within the same, or Debentures.
secured upon the Consolidated 'Loa Fund; one ·fenth part of
the whole paid-up capital of thè said bank,' and to make a Annuai retura
return of the numbers and amounts of such debentures, verified fl mde on
by the oaths and signature's of the president andlchief cashier,
òr-managerý of the said barik-,, to the Finlance Ministër of Canada,
in the- month of January in-each year, ider ,the penalty of the
forfiture of the charter-of the bank in default of sich invëst-
ment and retuin ;rovided' always, 'that» the 'said directois Proviso: as to
shall not commence the ordinary business of banking, unless time ofcom-
for until -the sun ' of ten thôùsand dollars shal' have been cm -
invested'in such debèhture's, wihI'n öne year from and afteï the
ýpassing of this Act.

3S., Chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, cap. 54 of con.
intituled : An Al respeetingc incorpo'ated Banks, .as amended Stat. Can.ýas

.? - amended"by24
by the"Act of -the -Parliament of this Province, passed in the a 2 3
twenty-fotrth year of -Her 'Majesty's Reign, 'chapter tweni- apply.
three, anc thesaid Act arnending thé sarne, and- any Act
amending the said.chapteifand the' said Act that 'mày be passéd
during the present Session of the said Parliament, save and
except section' three of the said chapter, shall extend'to the
said " Bank of Northumberland," and shall be read and taken
to be and forn a part of the charter of the said " Bank of
Northumberland.

39. On complaint made on the oath of onecredible witness, Search warrant
to the effect that there is just cause to suspect that any person for and seizure
is or bas been concerned in making or counterfeiting any bank ofcounterfeit
notes or bills of' the---bank, any magistrate may,.by waÜrant notes, &c.
under his'hand, caûse the 'dwéllinghouse, room, :worksho'p,
Out-hbuse, or 'other building- yard, g paiadnoroter-place,
where such person shall' be suspected of carrying : on such
making or counterfeiting to be searched; and all such counter-
feit bank bills, notes and' sùch plates, dies, rolling-presses,
tools, instruments and materials used in, or apparently adapted
-to;the making ortcouniterféiting' of 's~ucr bills 'or riotes; as shall
be found 'theiein' or theieon,'shall forihwithY be céarried obefore

the
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the same or any other magistrate, who shall cause them to.be
returned and produced upon any prosecutionin relaon-thereto,
in any Court of Justice ; and the same after being, so produced
in evidence, shall be defaced or destroyed, or otherwise
disposed of at the discretion of the Court.

Embezzlement 40. If the cashier, assistant cashier, manager, clerk. or ser-
by ooecer of vant of the bank shall secrete, enbezzle or abscond with, anybank to be
ieony. bond, obligation, bill obligatory, or of credit or other bill or

note, or any security for money, or any money or. effects
intrusted to him as such cashier, assistant cashier, manager,
clerk or servant, whether the same belong to the said bank, or
belong to, any person or persons, body or bodies politic, or
corporate, or institution or institutions, and be lodged with the
the said bank, the said cashier, assistant cashier, manager,
clerk or servant, so oflènding, and being thereof convicted in
due form of lav, shall be deemed guilty, of felony.

Punishment of 41. Any person guilty of felony under this Act, shall be
inch felony. punished by imprisonment at hard labor in the Provincial

Penitentiary, for any term not less- than two years, or by
imprisonment in any other gaol or place of confinement, for
any term less than two years in the discretion of the Court.

Duration of 42. This Act shall remain in force until the first day of
Act. June, which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and seventy, and from that time until the end of
the then next session of the Parliament of this Province.

Charter subject 43. This Act, and the powers and privileges hereby con-
°o future ge ferred, shall be subject to any future- legislation vhich mayneral legisia.-b

tion. take place, and no general Act, whereby any privilege hereby
conferred may be affected or impaired, shall be deemed.a
violation of the charter of the said Bank.

PublieAct. 44. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Referred to in the foregoing ict.)

Return of the average amount of liabilities, of the" Bank ,of
Northumberland " during the period from the first of
one thousand cight hundred and to the last day of the
said month.

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulation not, bearinginterest
Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest S

Bills
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Bills and Notes.in circulation:bearing:interest......
-_Balances.due to.other Banks...... .... ... . ....... $

Cash deposits not bearing interest.'. ...........
-'Cash deposits bearing interest.... ...............

Total average liabilities......

ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion................................9
Landed or other property of hie Bank ........... $
Government-securities.........................
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks. ..........
Balances due froin other Banks..........a........
Notes and- Bills discounted....................
Other debts due to the Bank, not included under therfore-

going heads.......................

Total average assets........$

CAP. LXXV.

An Act to Incorporate the Union Bank of Lower
Canada. 

r

[Assented Io 18th Septëmber, 1865.],

W HEREAS Charles E. Levey, John Burstall, John Sharples, Preamble.
Joseph -Roberts, Timothy.Dunn, Mathew G. Mountain,

and others, -have, by their petition, prayed that they and their
.legal :representativesý-might be incorporated for. the purpose of
establishing a Bank in the City of Quebec ;.and whereas it is
desirable. andjust that the said persons ":and others -who see ;fit
toassociate themselveswith them,, should be incorporated for
the.said purpose : Therefore tHer Majesty, byand with, the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts; asfollows:

1., The several persons hereinbefore named, and such other
persons as may -become shareholders in the Company.to be by
this Act created,- and their. -assigns,- .- shall be and-- are hereby
created, constituted and declared to be a corporation, body
corporate and -politic, :by-the ýname, of-the' Union Bank of corporate
Lower Canada," and shall- continuesuch corporation, and shall name and
have perpetual succession-and a corporate:sealpwith'power to powers.
alter and change -thé same .at pleasure_- and; may sue ý-and be
sued, implead or 'be irnpleaded, in:all courts of ,law-as other-
corporations may, and shall, have-the power to acquire and Rea1eatate,
hold real and immovable estate for .the: management. of their Iine
business, not exceeding the;yearly.-value-of tenthousand dollars,
andmay:sell, alienate<or exchange the sameand acquire dther
instead,,t and ,may,-;whenIduly- organized as; hereinafter pro- ny.law
-vided,,make, ordain-and*establish;such rules regulations ad

by-laws
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by-laws as to them shall appear proper and necessary for the
right administration of their affairs, and the proper manage-
ment of the said Bank (such by-laws and regulations not being
inconsistent with this Aut, or contrary tothe laws of this-pro-

Proviso- ro. vince); provided, howvever, that such rules, regulations and
approval. by-laws shall be submitted for approval to ihe stockholders or

sharcholders in the said Bank, at their regular annual meeting.

Capital and 2. The capital stock of the said Bank shall be two millions
shares. of dollars, divided into sharesof one hundred dollars each,

which said shares shall be and are hereby vested in the several
persons who shall subscribe for the same, their legairepresen-

Proviso: for tatives or assigns ; provided always, that if within the period
reduti of of four years fron and after the passing of- this Act -if becapital stock, resolved at any annual general ineeting of the shareholders of

the said Bank that the capital stock. thereof be reducedto-the
amount thereof then actually subscribed, or to the sum of one
million of dollars if the amount of stock then subscribed thereon
be less than one million of dollars, and if notice of such resolu-
tion be forthwith thereafter given in the Canada Gazelle, then
and thereupon the capital of the said Bank shall be held to be
reduced to one million of dollars, or to such sum exceeding
one million of dollars, as may then have been subscribed, and
this Act shall be construed and enforced as if the capital, of the
said Bank had been herein fixed at the surn named in such
resolution.

Provisional 3. For the purpose of organizing the said Bank and of rais-
ctors. ing the amount of the said capital stock, the persons herein-

before mentioned and hereby incorporated shall be provisional
Directors thereof ; and they, or the majority of them, rnay cause
stock books to be opened, after giving due public notice; upon

Subscription of which stock books shall and may bereceived the signatures-and
stock. subscriptions of such persons-or parties as'desire to becomne share-

holders in the said Bank ; and such books. shall be opened at
Quebec and elsewhere at the discretion of the said-provisional
directors, and shall be kept open so long as they shall deem

Mirst meeting necessary; and so soon, within one, year fron and after the
for election o° passing of this Act, as five hundred thousand dollars of the saiddirectors. capital stock shall have been subscribed upon the said-stock

books and one hundred thousand dollars thereof actually-paid
in thereupon to some one of.the present chartered Banks tôfthis
:province, a public meeting. shall be called of the snbscribers
thereofby notices published at least two weeks in two ofthe news-
papers of the Cily of Quebec, sucli meeting to be held at-such
time and place in the said-city as such notice shall indicate-;

Election of and at such meeting the subscribers shall proceed to elect'seven
directors. directors having the requisite- stock: qualifications, who shall,

from thenceforward, manage the affairs of the said corporàtion,
and who shall- , take chargeof 'the stock book-s hufeinbefore
.referred to, and shall continue in office until the firstMondylin
July. next .thereafter, and-until.their successors inýoffice'sha'll

be
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-be elected;ï and the said élection shall be conducted 'in4te
. same manner as the ann'ual clection hercinafter provided for.; as
respects the reguiating of votes according to the number of
shares subscribed for; and imnediately upon such election Retirement of
being had, the functions of the said p'ovisional directors shall Provisio>n i. ZD 1 diractors.
cease.

4. The shares of the capital stock subscribed for shall be ,Payment of
paid in by such iristalments and at such times and places as
the said directors shal appoint, and execuators, administrators
and curators paying the instalments upon the shares of dcceased
shareholders shaIl be and are respectively indemnified for
paying the same provid ec always, that no share or shares.shall Proviso: ten
be held to be lawfully subscrbed for, unless a sum, equal to at Per cent on
least 1en per centum on the amount subscribed for be actually
paid at the time or within thiry days after the time of sub-
scribing; provided further that it shall not be lawfuil for the Proviso: whea
subscribers to the capital stock hereby authorized to be raised, t commenee
to commence the business of banking unless nor, uintil a sumness.
not less than one hundred thousand dollars shall have been
duly paid in by such subscribers to some one of the present
chartered banks of this province within one year from-and after
the passing of this Act; and that the balance of the five hundred
thousand dollars requirecd to bc subscribed for under the next
preceding section shall be duly paid in within eighteen months
from such commencement ; provided further that the 'remainder Proviso: pay
of the said capital stock shall be subscribed and paid up as ment ofre-
follows : the sum of two hundred thousand dollars within two mn er-o
years, the further sum of two hundred thousarid dollars within
three -years, the further sum of one hundred thousand dollars
within four years, and the remainder of the said capital, if the
same have not been reduced as aforesaid to one million of
dollars, at such time or times not later than the.first day of June
which willbe in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy as the directors shall appoint.

.95. If any shareholder or shareholders shall refuse or neglect Forfeiture for
topay any or either of the instalments upon his, ber, or their onaene
shares of the said capital stock, and at the time or'tinmes as onstoek-.
ýaforesaid, such sharehocler or sharehôlders'shall einur afcrfeï-
ture to the use of the said corporation of a sum of money equal
to ten per centum on the arnount of such shares, and, moréover,
'it shall and rnay be lawful'for the directors of-the said corpo-
.ration' (without any previous formality other than ihirty days'
public notice of theirintention) to sell at public auction the
said shares, or so mànt of the saidshares as shall, after deduct-
ing the, reasonable expenses of the sále, yield a sùm of -money
sufficient-to pay the unpaid instalments due on'the remainder
ofthe said shares, and the amount of forfeitures incurred-upon
the whole; aid the president or vice-president or cashier"öftle
said corporation shall execute the transfer*to the' purchaser.of
the shares of stock so sold ; and such transfer, being accepted,

shall
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shall be as valid and effectual in law as if the sane had been
executed by the original holder or holders of the shares of

Proviso: for- stock thereby transferred ; provided always, that nothing in
reiture mar this section contained shall be held to debar the directors or

shareholders, at a general meeting, from remitting, either in
whole or in part, and conditionally or unconditionally, any for-
feiture incurred by the non-payment of instalments as aforesaid,
or to prevent the said bank froin enforcing the payment of any
call or calls by suit, in lieu of forfeiting the same.

Board ordirec- 6. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the said bank
tors, iber qua- shall be managed by seven directors, who shall choose fromUfleation and
annualeiectiou among themselves a president and vice-president, who, except-

ing as is hereinbefore provided, shall hold their offices for one
year, which directors shall be stockholders residing in the pro-
vince, and natural-born or naturalized subjects of Her Majesty,
and be elected on the first Monday in July in each year, at such
time of the day, and at such place in the City of Quebec afore-
said, as a majority of the directors for the time being shall
appoint; and public notice shall be given by the directors as
hereinbefore provided in the third section of this Act, previous
to the time of holding such election ; and the said election shall
be held and made by such of the shareholders of the said bank
as have paid all calls made by the directors, and as shall attend
for the purpose in their own proper persons or by proxy, such
persons being or having been, in either case, holders of such

Ballot. shares for three months previous; and all clections for directors
Proxies. shall be by ballot; and the said proxies shall only be capable

of beina held and voted upon by shareholders then present;
and the seven persons who have the greatest number of votes
at any election shall be directors, except as hereinafter directed;

Mode offiling and in case of a vacancy occurring in the number of directors,
upvacancies. the remaining directors shall fill the sane by appointing the

person or persons who, at the lastgeneral meeting next preceding
such vacancy, had the largest number of votes; and if the vacancy
so created shall be that of president or vice-president, the
directors, at the first meeting after the completion of their
number, shall, from among themselves, choose a president or
vice-president who shall continue in office for the remainder of

Tes. the year; and ifit should happen, at anyelection, thatvtwo or more
persons have an equal number of votes, then the directors who
shall have had a greater number of votes, or the najority, shail
determine which of the said persons so having an equal number
of votes shall be the director or directors, so as to complete the

Presidentana whole number of seven; and the said directors, as soon as may
Vice-President. be after the said election, shall proceed in like manner to elect,

by ballot, two of their number to be the president and vice-pre-
Proviao. sident; provided always, that no person shall be eligible to be

or continue as director, unless he shall hold in his name and
for his own use, stock in the said bank to the arnount of twenty
shares, on which all calls have been paid in.

Cap. 75. 29 V101.
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7. In case it should happen that an election. of directors Failre of

should not be made on any day when, pursuant to this Act, it on noo
ouglit to have been made, the said corporation shal not, for that ration.
cause, be deemed to be dissolved ; but it shall and may be
lawful, on any other day, to hold and make an election of
directors in such manner as shall have been, by the by-laws of
the said bank, provided.

S. Eacli shareholder shall be entitled to a number of votes scIe ofvotes
proportioned to the number of shares which he or she shall have by sharehold-
held in the said bank, in his or lier own name, ât least three oorio*
months prior to the time of voting, according to the following shtres.
scale, that is to say : For one share and not more than two, one
vote ; and for every two shares above two and not exceeding
ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares; for every four
shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making
ten votes for thirty shares; for every six shares above thirty and
not exceeding sixtv, one vote, making fifteen votes-for sixty
shares ; and for every eight shares above sixty and not exceed-
ing one hundred, one vote, making twenty-votes for one hun-
dred shares; and no shareholder shall be entitled to give a
greater number of votes than twenty nor to represent more than
five hundred votes by proxies; and all questions proposed for
the consideration of the said shareholders shall be determined
by the majority of their votes; the chairman elected to preside chairman.
at any such meeting of the said shareholders, shall vote as a
shareholder only, and where two or more persons are joint- jointholders of
holders of shares, it shall be lavful that one only of such joint- shares.
holders be empowered by letter of attorney from the other
joint-holder or holders, or a majority of them, to represent the-
said shares and vote accordingly ; provided always, that no Bank officers
cashier, bank clerk, or other officer of the bank shall either vote not to vote.
in person, or by proxy at any meeting for the election of direc-
tors.

9. Any nurnber not less than tventy-five of the shareholders calline of
of the said bank, who together may be próprietors of at least specia general
one hundred shares of the capital stock of the said bank, having meetings.

al calls paid up, by themselves or by proxies, or- the- directors
of the said bank or any four of them, shall have power at any
time, to call a special general meeting of the shareholders of
the. said bank, to be held at their usual place of meeting in
Quebec, upon giving six weeks previous public notice, speci-
fying in suc notice tle object or objects of such meeting; and Iffor removai
if the object of any such special general meeting be to consider OfPresident,
of the proposed removal of the president, vice-president, or of
adirector or directors of the said bank, for mal-administration
or other specified and apparently just -cause-then and in any Suspension of-
such case the person or persons whom its'hall be so' proposed officers whose

to remove, shall, from 1the day'on which theinotice shall be first proposed.
published, be suspended from the duties of liis or their office or
.offices; and if it be the president or the vice-president vhose

removal



removal shall be proposed, .his office shall be filled up by the
remaining directors (in the manner provided in case of a
vacancy occurring in the office of president or vice-president),
who shall choose or elect a director to serve as such president
during the time such suspension shaH continue to be undecided
upon.

Inspection of 10. The books, correspondence, and funds of the corporation
bool, . shall, at all times, be subject to the inspection of the directors;

but no shareholder, not being a director, shall be allowed to
inspect the account of any person dealing with the bank.

Quorum of 11. At all meetings of the directors of the said corporation
directors. not less than threc of them shall constilute a Board or quorum
Who shall pre- for the transaction of business, and at the said meetings the
*id. president, or in his absence, the vice-president, or in their

absence, one of the directors prescnt, to be chosen pro tempore,
shall preside, and the president, vice-president, or president

casting vote. pro temipore. so presiding, shall vole as a director, and, if there
be an equal division on any question, shail have a casting vote.

Dividends. 12. It shall be the d o directors of the said bank to
make half-yearly dividends of so rnuch of the profits of the said
bank as to the majority of then may seem advisable.

Directors may 13. The directors for the time being, or a majority of them,
make hwiaws shall have power to make such by-laws and regulations (not
for certam n
p .rposes. repugnant to the provisions of this Act or the laws of this pro-

vince) as to them. shall appear needful and proper, touching the
management and disposition of the stock, property, estate, and
effects of the said bank, and touching the duties and conduct
of the officers, clerks, and servants employed therein, and ail.
such other matters as appertain to the business of a bank, and

Appoint off,- shall also have power to appoint as many officers, clerks and
cers and local servants for carrying on the said business, and with suchairectors. salaries and allowances as to them may seem meet, and shall

also appoint a director or directors, who shall each be the
absolute owner of at least twenty shares in his own right, for

Make calls and any branch which they may establish, and shall have power to
sue for them. make sucli calls of money from the several shareholders for the

lime being, upon the shares subscribed for in the said bank by
them respeclively as the said board find necessary, and in the
corporate name of the said bank to sue for, recover, and get in

And forfeit all such calls, or to cause and declare such shares to be forfeited
shared. to the said bank: in case of non-payment of any such call; and
Actions for an action mav be broug lht to recover any money due on any
cas. such call, and it shall not be necessary to set forth the special
Declaration. matter in the declaration, but it shall be sufficient to allege

that the defendant is holder of one share or more, as the
case may be, in the capiial stock of the said Bank, andý is
indebtcd for calls upon said share or shares to the said Bank,
in the sum to whicb the call or calls amount, as the case may

be
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be, stating the amount and number of such calls, whereby an
action, hath accrued to the said corporation to recover the same
from such defendant by virtue of this Act; and it shall be What to be
sufficient to maintain-such action to prove by any one witness, proved.
a shareholder being competent, ihat the defendant at the time
of making such call, was a shareholder in the number of shares
alleged, and to produce the by-law or resolution of the board
making and prescribing such call, and to prove notice thereof
given in conformity wiih such by-law or resolution ; and it And what neea
shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of the said not be proved.
board of directors or any other matter whatsoever ; provided Proviso: as to
that each such call shall be made at intervals of thirty days, calL-.
and upon notice to be given at least thirty days prior to the day
on which such call. shall be payable; and any such call shall
not exceed ten per cent. of each share subscribed ; and Proviso: secu-
provided always that before permitting any casbier, officer, rity £rom
clerk, or servant of the corporation to enter upon the duties of
his office, the directors shall require hirm to give bond or such
other security to the satisfaction of the directors, for the due and
faithful performance of bis duties.

14. Tbe directors, including the said president and- vice- Remuneration
president, shall be entitled to such emolument for their services of directors.
as may be fixed by any by-law or resolution passed at the
usual annual meeting of shareholders.

15. No bill or note for any sum whatever shall be issued or conition pre-
put into circulation by the said Bank until one hundred thou- cedent to Msa
sand dollars of the capital stock of the said Bank shall have of notes.

been actually paid in, and shall be held by and in the actual
possession of the said Bank in gold or silver coin, current in
this Province.

16. The chief place or seat of business of the Bank shal be Places ofbusi-
in the City of Quebec, but the directors may open and'establish nes
in other cities, towns and places in tbis Province, branches or
offices of discount and deposit of the said Bank,, under such
rules and regulations fér'the good and .faithful management of
the same, as to the said directors shall from lime to time seem
meet.

17. At every annual meeting of the shareholders of. the Directors to
said Bank to be held in the City of Quebec, in the manner mem o
hereinbefore provided, theDirectors shall submit a clear and full to annual
statement-ofthe affhir- of the said Bank, containing or the -one meetings.
part the amount of capital stock paid in, the amount of the.notes
ofîthe Bank in circulation, and the net profits made and the
balance due to otlier:banks and institutions, -and-the cash depo-
sited in.the Bank, distinguishing-deposits bearing interest-from
those not bearing interest; and, on-the other.part, the amountofwat such
the. current coin, the gold and-silver bulionin the vaults of the tatement mus

Bank,-
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Bank, the balances due to the Bank, from other banks and insti-
tutions, the value of the real and other property of the Bank, and
the amount of debts owing to the Bank, including and particula-
rizing the amounts so owing upon bills of exchange, discounted
notes, mortgages and other securities, thus exhibiting, on the
one hand, the liabilities of or the debts due by the bank, and on

tateaord-. the other hand the assets and resources thereof ; and the said
dend. statement shall also exhibit the rate and amount of the last

dividend declared by the Directors, the amount of reserved pro-
fits at the time of declaring the said dividend, and the amount
of debts to the Bank overdue and not paid, with an estimate of
the loss which may probably accrue thereon.

Sharesto be 1S. The shares of the capital stock of the said Bank shall
personal estale; be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and shall be assign-
shares. able and transferable at the chief place of business of the said

Bank or any of its branches which the directors shall appoint
for that purpose, and according to such form as the directors
shall prescribe; but no assignrnent or transfer shall be valid
unless it be made and registered in a book or books to be kept
bv the directors for that purpose, nor until the person or persons
making the same shall previously discharge all debts or lia-
bilities due or contracted and not then due by him, lier or
them to the Bank, which may exceed in amount the remaining
stock if any belonging to such person or persons, and no frac-
tional part or parts of a share, or less than a whole share shall

Sale of shares be assignable or transferable ; and when any share or shares of
under execu- the said capital stock shall have been sold under a writ of exe-

cution, the Sheriff by whorn the writ shall have been executed
shall, within thirty days after the sale, leave with the Cashier of
the Bank an attested copy of the writ, with the certificate of
such Sheriff endorsed thercon, ccrtifying to whom the sale has
been made ; and thereupon (but not until after all debts due or
liabilitics contilicted and not then due by the holder or holders
of the shares to the Bank shall have been discharged as
aforesaid) the President or Vice-President, or Cashier of the
Corporation, shall execute the transfer of the share or shares so
sold to the purchaser; and such traisfer, being duly accepted,
shall be to all intents and purposes as valid and effectual in law
as if it had been executed by the holder or holders of the said
share or shares; any law or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Whatthe Bank Î9. The said Bank shall not, eliher directly or indirectly,
may not do,in hold any lands or tenements (save and except such as by the
on uritye first and thirty-eighth sections of this Acet it is specially autho-

rized to acquire and hold,) or any ships or other vessels, or any
share or shares of the capital stock of the said bank or of any
other bank, nor shall the said Bank, either directly or indirectly,
lend money or make advances upon the security, mortgage or
hypothecation of any lands or tenements, or of any ships- or
other vessels, nor *upon the security or pledge of any share or

shares
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shares *of the capital stock of said Bank, or of any goods, wares
-or merchandize, except as authorized in chapter fifty-four of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, nor shall the said Bank,
either directly or indirectly, raise loans of money o- deal in the.

,buying and selling or bartering of -goods, wares or merchan-
dize,- or engage or be engaged in any trade whatever, except
as a dealer in gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange, dis-
counting of prornissory notes and negotiable securities, and in
such irade generally as appertains to the business of banking;
provided always, that the said Bank may take and hold mort- Proviso -s tao
gages and liens, and assignments of inortgages and liens, and ortges and
hypoihèques on real estate and on ships, vcsscls and other per-
-sonal property, by way of additional security for debts con-
tracted to the Bank in thie course of its dealings, and also for
such purpose, may purchase any outstanding mortgages,
judgments or other charges upon the real or personal property
of any debtor of the said Bank.

20. The aggregate amouni of discounts and advances made Proportion of
by the said.Bank upon commercial paper, or securities bearing discount for
the name of any director of the said Bank, or the name of any $me
co-partnership or firm in which any director of the said Bank
shall be partner, shall not at any one time exceed one thirtieth
of the total amount of discounts made by the Bank at the same
time.

21. The Bank -may allow and pay interest upon money Discount and
:deposited in the Bank; and in discounting prornissory notes, charges for

bills or other negotiable securities or paper, may receive or hange.
,retain the discount thereon at the time of discounting or nego-
tiatingthe same; and the rate of discount, then charged shail
continue until the said note or negotiable paper so discounted,
or any judgment thereon be paid or satisfied, and when notes,
bills or other negotiable securities or paper are bonafide payable
-at a place within the Province different from that at which they
are discounted, may also, in addition to the discount, receive
or retain an amount not exceeding one-half per centum of the
amount of each suchi note, bill or other negotiable security or
paper, to defray the expense of agency -and exchange, 'subjeét
to the regulations and rules provided in section one hundred
'and- ten of dhapter fifty-five of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada; and the Bank may charge any note or bill'held by, or overduenotes
-made payable at the Bank against the deposit account of -the may be
maker -or acceptor-of such-note or bill, at the maturity thereof. posaaccount.

22. The bonds, obligations,- and bills oblig~atory or of credit, Bonds, &o.,

of-the-said Bank undei- its corporate seal, and signed by the assignable by
president or vice-president and countersignedby a càhier.ýor endorsement.

assistant cashier, which shâli be made payable to any person ·

or-persons, -shall be-assignable by-the-endorsement-thereôn ; 'and
bils or notes-of the said:Bank:signed -by theiprestdenteve-s no
president;eashier, or other officer appointed by-the-directorsýof sealed.

7 he
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the said Bank to sign the same, promising the payment of
money to any person or persons, his, ber, or their order, or to
the bearer, though lnot under the corporate seal of the said
Bank, shall be binding and obligatory on it in like manner,
and with the like force and effect as they would be upon any
private person if issued by him in his private or natural.capa-
city, and shall be assignable in like manner as if they were so

ProVIso: as to issued by a priva1e person in his natural capacity; providedauthoriwy to pro
igu not. always that nothing in this Act shall be held to debar the direc-

tors of the said Bank frorn authorizing or deputing from time to
time, any cashier, assistant cashier, or officer of the Bank, or
any director other than the president or vice-president, or any
cashier, manager or local director of any branch or office of
discournt and deposit of the said Bank, Io sign the bills of the
corporation intencied for general circulation, and payable to
order or to bearer on demand.

Recita. 23. Anid whereas il may be deemed expedient that the
nane or naines of ihe persons or person intrusted and authorized
by the Bank to sign bank notes and bills on behalfofthe Bank,
should be impressed by nachincry in such forn as may from
lime to time be adopteci by the bank, insteac of being subs--
cribed in the handwriting of such person or persons respec-
tively; and whereas doubts might arise respecting the validity

Naneofper- of such noies: be it tierefore declarced and enacted, that all
son atiîhorizcd i
0°s;°n note bruank notes and bills of ihe " Union Bank of Lower Canada,"

May be im- whercon the name or narnes of any person or persons intrusted
nmher , and aulhorized to sign such notes or bills on behalf of the Bank

shahl or nay become imressed by machinery provided for that
purpose, by or with the authorily of the Bank, shall be and
shal be laken to be good and valid to all intents and purposes,
as if sciCli notes and bills had been subscribed in the proper
handwriting of lic person or persons intrusted and authorized
by the Bank to sign the saine respectively, and shall be and. be
deemcd and taken to be bank notes and bills within the mean-
ing of ail laws and statutes whatever, and shall and may be
described as bank bills or notes in ail indictments and civil or
criminal proceedings xvhatsoever, any laxv, statute, or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Notes payable 24. The notes or bills of the Bank made payable to order or
an pc0e bearer and intended for general circulation, whether the same

shall issue fron the chief seat or place of business in Quebec,
or from any of ils branches, shall be payable on demand in

Branch banks. specie at the place where they bear date; and each and every
office of discount and deposit hercafter to be established under
the management or direction of a local board of directors, shal
be held to be a branch bank.

Charter to be 25. A suspension of the said Bank, either at ils chief place-
f,upoen of business in Quebec or at any of its branches or offices. of
sion of pay- . discount and deposit at any other place in this Province, of
ment in specie. payment
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payment on demand in specie of the notes or bills of the said
Bank payable there on demand, shall, if the time of suspension
extends to sixty days consecutively, or at intervals within any
twelve consecutive months, operate as and be a forfeiture of its
charter and of all and every the privileges granted to it by this
Act.

26. The total amount of the bills or notes of the Bank of all Poportion of
values in circulation at any one lime shall never exceed the notes, keo., ia
aggregate amount of the paid-up capital stock of the Bank paid ,ieu!aton tostock, gold,
in, and the gold and silver coin and bullion and debentures, or &c., on hand.
other securities reckoned at par issued or guaranced by the
Governmcni. under the authority of the Legislature of this Pro-
vince, on hand; and of the bank notes and bills in circulation One fiflh of
at any one time not more than one-fifth of the said aggregate notes may be
amoant, shall be in bank notes or bills under the nominal value
of four dollars; but no baik note or bill of the Bank under the None under $1
n'rninal value of one dollar shall be issued.

27. The total amount of the debis which the said Bank Debts ofbank
shall at any one time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or other- no to exceed
wise, shall not exceed three times the aggregate amount of its amnountofstock
capital stock paid in and the deposits made in the Bank in and deposits;
specie and government securities for moncy; and in case of chÚatcrnd
excess, or in case the total amount of the bills or notes of the liabiitiese
said Bank of all values in circulation shall at any time exceed go° ravcase
the amount hereinbefore limnited, the said Bauk shail forfeit its tion.
charter and ail thle privileges granied to it by this Act of incor-
poration, and the directors under whose administration the
excess sball happen shall be lable, jointly and severally, for
the same in their private capacily, as well to the shareholders
as to the holders of the bonds, bills or notes of the said Bank;
and an action or actions in this behalf may be brought against
therm or any of them, and the heirs, executors, administrators
or curators of them or any of them, and be prosecuted to judg-
ment and execution according to law; but such action or ac-
tions shall not exempt the said Bank or its lands, tenements,
goods and chattels from being also liable for such excess; pro- Proviso: howa
vided always, that if any director present at the time of con- director may
tracting any such excess of debt do forthwith, or if any director
absent at,the time of contracting any such excess of debt do,
within twenty-four hours after he shail have obtained a k-now-
ledge thereof, enter on the minutes or register of the Bank, his
protest against the same, and do, within eight days thereafter,
publish such protest in at least one newspaper published in
Quebec, such director may 'thereby, and fnot otherwise, exone-
rate-and discharge himself, hisheirs, executors, administrators
or curators from the liability aforesaid, anything herein con-
tained or any law to the contrary notwithstanding;: provided Proviso.
always that such justification shall not exonerate any director
from his liability as a shareholder.

27*28
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Double liability 2S. In the event of the property or assets of the said Bank
ofshareholders. becoming insuficient to liquidate the liabilities and engage-

ments or debts thereof, the shareholders o[ the said Bank shall
be liable and responsible for the deficiency to the extent of
double the amount of their stock, that is to say, the liability and
responsibilily of each shareholder shall be limited to the
amonnt of his, her, or iheir shares of the said capital stock, and

Proviso: as to a surn of money equal in amouni thereto ; provided always that
Directors. nothing in this section coniained shall be construed to alter or

diminish ihe add itional liabilities of the directors hereinbefore
nentioned and declared.

Monthly state- 29. Besides The detailed statemenis of the affairs of the said
ment ofassets Bank hereinbefore required to be laid before the shareholdersand liabilities t0
be pub1iehed thereof, at their annaal gencral meetings, the directors shall
and submitted make up and publish, on the first Monday of each month, a

or ove staterment of 1he assets and liabilities of the said Bank in the
form of the scedule A hereuntio annexed, shewing, under the
heads specified in ihe same form, the average amount of the
notes of the Bank and the other liabilities at the termination of
each month during the period to which the statement shall refer,
and the average amount of specie and other assets that at the
sam time wcre available to meet the saime ; 'and it shall also
be the duty of the directors to submit to the Governor of this
Province, if required, a copy of each of such monthly state-

Governormay ments; and if by him reqnired to verify all or any part of the
require further said statement, the said directors shali verify the same by theinformation. production of the weekly or monthly balance sheets from which

the said stateinent shall have been compiled; and furthermore
the'said directors shall, from time to time, if required, furnished
to the said Governor such further reasonable information as he

Proviso: as to may see fit to call for; provided always that the directors shall
private ac- not nor shall anything herein coniained be constried to autho-

rize them or any of them, to make 'known the private account
or accounts of anyperson or persons whatever having dealings
with the said Bank.

Advance or 30. It shall not bc lawful for the corporation 'hereby consti-
oan to roreign tuted, diiecly or indirec.ly to advance or lend to or for the useSttttes prohi- of acon ueg

bited. of or on account of any foreign prince, power or state, any sumà
or sums of money or any securities for 'money;' and if such
unlawful advance or loan be made, then, and from th'enceforth,
the said corporation shall be dissolved ; and all the powers and
privileges hereby'granted shall cease.

Publie notice -31. The several pnblic notices by this Act required to be
a ren icertain given, shall be given by advertisement in one- or more of the
papers. newspapers published in Quebec, and in the Canada Gazette

or such other gazette as shall be,'generally known -and des-
cribed as the Official Gazette, for the publication of, official
documents and notices emanating from the 'Civil ^Government
of this Province, if any such Gazette be then published.

32.
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32 Books of subscription may be opened, and shares of-the, Subseription
capital stock of the Bank may be made transferablc, and the ,dtran er"o
dividends accruing thereon may be made payable in the ment orandm-
United Kingdom of.Great Britain and Ireland, in lik.e manner dends i"Unite
as such. shares and dividends are res pectively made transferable Kngdom.
and payable at the Bank in the City of Quebec; and to that end
the directors may from time to time make such rules and regu-
lations, and prescribe such forms, and appoint such agent or
agents, as they may deem necessary.

3:3. If the interest in any share or shares in, the said Bank Authentication
become transmitted in consequence of the death, or bankruptcy Oa ion
or insolvency. ofany sharebolder, or in consequence of the mrpar- certain.cases.
riage of a female sharcholder, or by any other lawful means
than by a transfer accordingto the provisions of this Act, suchl
transmission shall. be authenticated by a declaration in vriting
as hereinafier mentioned, or in such other manner as the direc-
tors of the Bank shall require; and every such declaration shall
distinctly state the manner in which, and the party to whom,
such share shall have been transmitted, and shall be by such
party made and signed; and every such declaration shall be
by the party making, and signing the sane acknowledged
before a Judge, of a Court of Record, or before the mayor, pro-
vost or chief magistrate of a city, town, borough or other place,
or before a publie notary where the same shall be made, and
signed; and every declaration so signed and acknowledged
shall be left with the cashier or other officer or agent of the
Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party entitled
under such transmission in the register of shareholders - and
until such transmission shall have been so authenticated, no
party or person, claining by virtue .of any suçb. transmission
shall be entitled to receivé any, share of the profits of the Bank,
or to vote in respect of any such share or shares,; provided Proviso: er
always, that every such declaration and instrument as by this onomm yr
and the following section of this Act is required, to perfect the made.*
transmission of a share or shares in the Bank, which shall be
made in any other country than this or some other of the Bri-
tish Colonies in North America, or in the United Kingdom of
Great.Britain and Ireland, shall.be further.authenticated by the
British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other the accredited repre-
sentative of the British Government in the country vhere the,
declaration shall be made, or shall be made directly before such
British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other accredited repre-
sentative.; and provided-also, that nothing in this Act contained Proviso: as.to,
shiall be held to debar the directors, cashier or other officer or furtherproo.
agent of the Bank from requiring corroborative evidence, of any
façt or'facts alleged in any. suph decla;ation.

34. If the transmission of any share of the, said 'Bank be bY: Transmission
virtue of the marniage of a female shaeholder, the- declaration ofshares by

shallcontain a~'copy of the.,registeroI such marriage,', or ,othe iarÎag f
particulars of the, celebration. thereof, and shall declare -th

identity
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holder or b, identity of the wife vith the holder of such share ; and if the
testanetry transmission have taken place by virtue of any 1estamentaryiHstrflment or
by intestacy. instrument, or by intestacy, the probate of the will, or any

letters of administration, or act of curatorship, or an official
extract therefrom, shall, together vith such declaration, be
produced and 'left with the cashier or other officer or agent of
the B'anlç, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party
entitled under such transmission in the register of share-
holders.

Transmission 35. If the transmission of any share or shares of the capital
oe oby stock of the said Bank be bv decease of an shareholder, the
shareholder, production to the directors and l'he deposit xvith then of any

probate of the will of the deceased shareholder, or of letters of
administration of bis estate granted by any Court in this Pro-
vince having power to grant such probate or letters of adminis-
tration, or by any prerogative diocesan or peculiar court or
authority in England, Wales, Ireland or any British Colony,
of any testament, testamentary or testament dative expede in
Scotland; or if the deceased shareholder shall have died out
of Her Majesty's dominions, the production to and deposit
with the directors of any probate of his or her will, or letters
of administration of his or her property, or other document of
like import granted by any court or authority having the
requisite power in such matters, shall be sufficient justification
and authority to the directors for paying any dividend, or
transferring, or authorizing the transfer of any share or shares,
in pursuance of and in conformity to such probate, letters of
administration, or other such document as aforesaid.

Bank not to be 36. The Bank shall not be bound to sec to the execution of
th se t'o ° any trust whether expressed, implied, or constructive, to which

ofany trust or any of the shares of its stock shall be subject ; and the receipt
the application of the party in whose name any such share shall stand in theofanymoney. books of the Bank, or if it stands in the name of more parties

than one, the receipt of one of the parties shall be a sufficient
discharge to the Bank for any dividend or other suin of money
payable iii res)ect of such share, notwithstanding any trust
to which such share may then be subject, and whether or not
the Bank have hiad notice of such trust ; and the Bank shall
not be bound to see to the application of the màney paid upon
such receipt.

One tenth of 37. It shall be the dutv of the said Bank to invest as
capitft o be speedily as the debentures' hereinafier mentioned can be pro-
Provincial cured from the Receiver General, and to keep invested at all.
Debentures. times in the Debentures of this Province, payable within the

same, or secured upon the Consolidated Loan Fund, one
tenth part of the whole paid-up capital of the said Bank, and

Annual return to make a return of the numbers and amounts of such deben-
Io be made on tures verified by the oaths and signatures of 'the president and
eat chief cashier, or manager of the said Bank, to the Finance

Minister
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Minister of Canada, in the moith of January in each year,
under the penalty of the forfeiture of the charter of the Bank in
default of such investnent and returl ; Provided always, that proviso.
the. said directors shalLfnot commence the ordinary business of
banking unless nor until the sum of ten thousand dollars shall
have been invested in such debentures within one year from
and after the passing of this Act.

38. Chapter fifty-four.of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, cap. 54 of Cor.
intituled: An Act respecting incorporatedBanks, as amended by Stat. Can. to
the Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the twcnty- 1 aapjy 24
fourth yearof 1-er Majesty's Reign, chapter twenty-three, and ihe V. c. 23.
said Act, amending the same, and any act amending the said
chapter, and the said act, that may be passed during the present
session of the said Parliamcnt, shall extend to the said the
" Union Bank of Lower 'Canada," and shall be read and
taken to be, and form a part of the charter of the said the
" Union Bank of Lower Canada."

39. On complaint made on the oath of one credible witness, Searchwarrant
to the effect that there is just cause to suspect that any person for and seizure
is or "ias been concerned in rnaking or counterfeiting any of counterfeit
bank notes or bills of the Bank, any magistrate may, by notes, &c.
warrant under his hand, cause the' dwelling-house, room,
workshop, out-house or other building, yard, garden or other
place, where such person shall be suspected of carrying on
such making or counterfeiting to be searched ; and all such
counterfeit bank bills and notes and such plates, dies, rolling-
presses, tools, instruments and materials used in,-or apparently
adapted to the making or counterfeiting of such bills or notes,
as shall be found therein or thereon, shall forthwith be carried
before the same or any other magistrate; who shail cause them
to be returned and produced upon any prosecution in relation
thereto, in any Couit of Justice; and the same after being so
produced in évidence, shall be defaced or destroyed, or other-
wise disposed df at the discrétion of the Court.

40. If the cashier, assistant cashier, manager clerk orEmbezzlementmflezl rabnager, an o fce ofzzem
servant of the Bank shall secrete, efnbezzle or abscond with any o ce or
bond, obligation, bill obligatory, or of credit or other bill or relony.
note, or .any, security. for money, or any money,,or effects
intrusted. to him as.such cashier,. assistant cashier, manager,
clerk or servant, whether the, same belong to the said Bank, or
belong to.any person or.persons, body or bodies politic or cor-
porate, or ipstitution or institutions,, and be lodged with the
said Bank, the said cashier, assistant cashier, manager,, clerk:
or servant so offending -and, being -thereof convicted in due
forin of .aw, shall,be deemed guilty- of felony.

41. Any person. guilty-of- felong under, tbis -'Act shall be Punishmentot
punished by imprisonment at hard labor in the Provincial such felony.

Penitentiary

1865. Cap. 75.'
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Penitentiary for any tern not less than two years, or by impri-
sonrment in ariy other gaol or place of confinement for any
term less than two years in the discretion of the Court.

Duration of 42. This Act shall remain in force until the first day of
Act. June, which will be in th year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and severty, and from that time untilthe end of
the then nexi session of the Parliament of this Province.

Charter subject 43. This Act, and the powers and privileges hereby con-
°e ture g'Il- ferred, shall be subjcet Io any future legislation which may

take place, and no general Act, whereby any privilege hereby
conferred nay be affected or impaired, shall be deerned a vio-
lation of the charter of the said Bank.

Public Act. 44. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Referred to in the foregoing Act.)

Retutrn of the average amount of liabilities of the " Union
Bank of Lower Canada" during the period fron the first of

one thousand eight hundred and
to the last day of the said month.

LIABILITIEs.

Promissory Notes in circulation, not bearing interest... $
Bills of Exchange in circulation, not bearing interest... $
Bills and notes in circulation, bearing interest........$
Balances due to other banks ...................
Cash deposits, not bearing interest..................$
Cash deposits, beariùg interest.................... 

Total average liabilities. ...... ....

ASSETS.

Coin and bullion........... .... .................

Landed or other property of the. Bank .............
Government Securities............................4
Promissory notes or bills of other banks. ........ :
Balances due from other banks..................$
Notes and-bills discounted.............. ...... ..
Other debts due to the Bank, not included-under- the fore-

going heads................. .....

Total:average Assets........-..... $
C AP.

Cap. 75. 29 VICT.
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CAP. LXXVI.

An Act to incorporate the Society called "La Caisse
d'Epargne de St. Roch de Montréal."

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W HERE AS an Association under the name of " La Caisse Preambe.
d'Epargne de St. Roch de Montréal," has existed for

some time past in the City of Montreal, having for its object
the aid of its members in case of sickness, and the ensuring
of like assistance and other advantages to the widows and
children of deceased members ; and whereas the members of
the said association have prayed to be incorporated, and it is
expedient to grant their petition,: Therefore, Fer Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. P. J. Beaudry, T. Germain, C. F. Perrin, R. Desjardins, Certain person
F. X. Lamarche, Daniel Munro,, Côme Perrin, André La- incorporated.
pierre, Jr., Charles Méloche and Louis Carle, together with
suci other persons as now are members of the said institution,
or may hereafter become members thereof in virtue of this Act,
shall be, and they arc hereby constituted a body politic and
corporate, in fact and in name, under the niame of " La Caisse Corporate
d'Epargne de St. Roch de Montréal," for aiding its members naneand
in case of sickness, and ensuring the like assistance and other powers.
advantages to the widows and children of deceased members,
and by that name shall have power, from tine to time, Real estate.a.nd at any time hereafter, to purchase, acquire, possess, hold,
exchange, accept and receive for themselves, and their suc-
cessors, all lands, lenements and hereditaments, and a'l real
or immovable estate, being and situated in Lowxer Canada,.
neccssarv for thie actual use ahd occupation of the said corpora-
tion, not exceeding in annual value two thousand dollars,
and the said property to hypothecate, sel], alienate and dispose
of, and to acquire other instead thereof, for the same purposes;
and any majority whatsoever of the said. corporation, for the Powers or ma-
time being, shall have full power and authority to mnake and jority to make
establish such rules, regnlations, and by-laws, in no respect
inconsistent with this Act, nor with the laws then in force in
Lower Canada, as they may deem expedient and necessary
for the interests and administration of the affairs of the said
corporation, and for thé admission of members thereof;. and
the same to amend and repeal from time to timie, in whole or
ini part, and also the regulations. and by-la-ws of the said associa-
tion that may be in force at the time of the passing of this
Act'; such majority may also execute and administer, or cause.Further
to be executed and administered, all and eyery th7e other powers.
business and matters 'appertaining to the said corporation, and
the goyernment and management thereof, in so far as the same
may cone under their control,, respect:being nevertheless had

to
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to the regulations, stipulations, provisions and by-laws to be
hereafter passed and established.

Application of 2. The rents, revenues and profits of the said corporation,
reVenne. shall be appropriated and employed exclusively for the benefit

of the members of the said corporation, and for the erection
and repair of the buildings necessary for the purposes of the
said corporation, and for th1e payment of expenses legitimately
incurred in cairrying ont any of the objects above referred to.

Estateand 3. All real and personal estate at present the property of the
liabihtk of said association, or which may hereafter be acquired by the
tranderred to members ihereof in thcir capacity as such, by purchase, dona-
corPoration. tion or otherwise. and all debts, claims and rights which they

may be possessed of in such capacitv, shall be, and they are
hereby transferred to the corporation constituted by this Act,
and the said corporation shall be charged with all the liabili-
ties and obligations of the said association, and the rules,
regulations and by-laws, now or hereafter Io be established for
the management of the said association, shall be and continue
to be the rules, regulations and by-iaws of the said corporation,
until altered or repealed in the manner prescribed by this Act.

Appointnent of 4. The members of the said corporation, for the time being,Administrators
and other or the majority of them, shall have power to appoint adminis-
emcers. trators or managers for the administration of the property of the

corporation, and such officers, managers, administrators or
servants of the said corporation, as may be required for the
due management of the affairs thereof, and to allow them
respectively a reasonable and suitable remuneration ; and all
officers so appointed shall have the right to exercise such other
powers and authorities for the due management and adminis-
tration of the affairs of the said corporation, as may be con-
ferred upon them by the regulations and by-laws of the said
corporation.

Annual report 5. The said corporation shall be bound to make annual
toGovernment. reports to the Auditor-General, and to both branches of the

Legislature, containing a general statement of the affairs of
the corporation, which said report shall be presented within
the first twenty days of every session of the Legislature.

Money granted 6. No sum of money granted by the said corporation under
* i o its constitution, or any of ils by-laws, by way of aid or assist-
Iiablet to ance to any of ils inembers -w hen sick, or to any widow or
seiznr*. orphan child of a deccased member, shall be liable to seizure

oo eitlier before or after judgment ; provided always, that nothin-
in this section contained shall in any manner affect-the right
of any creditor, in respect of any sum of money due by the
said corporation to any of its members, by reason of any
contract or undertaking between the said corporation, and, such
member.

PubUe Act. 7. This Act shallbe deemed a Public Act.
C P.
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CAP. LXXVII.

An Act to provide for the appointment of Commis-
sioners to enquire into the affairs of the St. Roch's
Savings Bank, Quebec.

[Assented to 18tt September, 1865.]

W HEREAS it is expedient that full inquiry should be made, Preamble.
under Legislative authority, into tbe affairs of the Insti-

tution known as the St. Roch's Savings Bank, Quebec, and the
causes which led to the failure of the said Institution and its
inability to meet the just claims of those who had deposited
money in it: -Therefore, fHer Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and, Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Governor may appoint a Commissioner for the pur- Governcrmay
pose of making the inquiry. mentioned, in the preamble to this appo>int aCom-
Act, and of ieporting the result thereof to His Excellency, with nuse"," t°
the evidence to be taken by him in the course of such inquiry;
and for the purpose aforesaid, the said Conimissioner shall His powers and
have full power.to summon any Director, Manager, Treasurer, duties.

or Offleur of the said Institution, or any person having been
sucb, or any other person whomsoever, to attend before him, at
such time, and at such place, within the city of Quebec, as he
shall appoint, then and there to give such evidence and infor-
mation as it may be in their power respectiyely to give per-
tinent to the said inquiry, and to produce before the said
Commissioner and exhibit to him if required, all books, docu-
ments and papers of the said Institution or relative to the
matters to. which the said inquiry relates, or any of them which
shall be in the possession or subject to the control of the party
summoned; and the said Commissioner shall have full power Examinationec
to examine any person so attending before him on oath, which witese Po
he may adrminister, and to take down the evidence of such '
persôn in writing. and to require such person to sign the same;
and if any person so summoned refuses to attend, or attending, A to persons
refuses or neglécts to answer any question pertinent to the said remng to
inquiry, or to produce any such book, document, or paper as answer &o.
aforesaid, the,.Commissioner may. complain thereof to any
Judge of the Superior 'Court, who, on being satisfied by
affidavit or otherwise that sucl person bas so refused or
neglected, shall issue an or·der coniranding the party so
refusing or neglecting to attend before, the said Commissioner
at a time.and place therein named, for the purpose mentioned
in the prior summons' of the Commissioner-; and sucb. order
shall be held 'to be an order of thé'Court; and if any such party
refuses or neglects 1o obey such orderhe shal beheld to have
commitied à contempt of the said Court, and may be 'd4ealt
with, and the said order ny be ifrcd,accordinIly;

- ~ :, -provided

42,1865.
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Proviso. provided always, that no person shall be obliged to answer any-
question by his answer to which, he might render himself liable
to a criminal prosecution.

CAP. LXXVIII.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Toronto
and Georgian Bay Canal Company.

( Assented to 18thz September, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS an Act was passed in the nineteenth and
19> 20-V. C. lis. twentieth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered one
Former charter hundred and eighteen, whereby the Toronto and Georgian Bay
ecite: peti- Canal Company was incorporated, and Thomas Clarkson and

tion under it. twenty-seven others were constituted Provisional Directors
thereof; And whereas Francis H. Medealf, A. M. Smith, M.
P. P., Thomas R. Ferguson, M. P. P., Frederie C. Capreol and
Henry Fowler, have, by petition, represented that of the persons
so incorporated and constituted Provisional Directors some
have since deceased, others have departed and removed their
residence out of this Province, others of them have, from various
causes, become unable to act as such Provisional Directors,
and the remainder of them, or a majority of them, arc desirous
of being relieved from their office as such Provisional Direc-

Petition for tors; and whereas the said Francis H. Medcalf, A. M. Smith,amencmaents. M. P. P., Thomas R. Ferguson, M. P. P., Frederie C. Capreol
and Henry Fowler bave, by their said petition, also prayed that
amendments may be made to the said Act of Incorporation, by
which they may be appointed and constitned Provisional
Directors for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions
of the said Act, in the room and stead of the persons named
therein, and have and enjoy all the rights and powers conferred
upon the Provisional Directors appointed by the said Act; And
whereas the accomplishment of the object contemplated by the
Company is of the utmost importance to the commercial and
general interests of this Province at large, and it is expe-
dient iat ihe prayers of the petitioners be granted: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly-of Canada, enacts as follows:

Partof19,20V. 1. So much of the said Act nineteenth and twentieth Victoria,c. 118 repealed. Chapter one hundred and eighteen, as nMiay be inconsistent with
or repugnant to the provisions of this Act, shall be and is hereby
repealed.

Certain persons 2. The said Francis H. M.edcalf, A. M. Smith, M. P. P.,
appointei Pro- Thomas R. Ferguson, M. P. P., Frederic C. Capreol, and the
tors. IHon. Wm. MeMaster, M. L. C., Thomas D.. McConkey, M. P.

P., Thomas Grahame, of Vaughan, and Henry Fqwler, shal1 be
and are hereby appointed I rovisiona.1 Directors of the, Torontó0

and
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and Georgian Bay Canal Conipany incorporated by the Act
above cited, in the place and stead·of the persons appointed by
the twentieth section of the said Act, to manage the affairs Of Their powers,.
the Company and generally to perform all the duties and to be
invested with all the powers set forth in the said section,; and
conferred thereby upon the Provisional Directors therein men-
tioned, and to elect a President of such Provisional Board, and
to hold office until an election of Directors shall be made,
as hereinafter provided, and it,shall and may be lawful for
them, the said Provisional Directors, to resign their office as
such Provisional Directors, or to add to their number by the
choice or appointment of another or other Provisional Director
or Directors to co-operate with and assist them in the manage-
ment of the affairs of the said Company, and for the transac-
tion of business; a majority of the said Provisional Directors Quorum.
shall be a quorum, and the said Provisional Directors shall have
power to exercise all the powers and privileges conferred upon
the Company until the Board of Directors hereafter provided to
be appoinied by the stockholders shall have been elected in
accordance with the provisions hereafter made in that behalf.

3. The capital stock of the said Company may be extended capital stock
to forty millions of dollars, to be held in two hundred thousand "a m-
'shares 'of two hündied dollars each, and the books of subscrip-
tion therefor may be opened at such places in this Province or
in Great Britain, and at such time after the passing of this Act
as-the Provisional Directö~rs herein named shall appoint, and
ail persóns (subjeets of Hér Majeéty or others) may subscribe
for any numbër-of shares within the amôunt of the said- api1al
stock; and no persdn shall be eligible to be ele'cted a Director, Quaification o!
who is not a holder of at least forty shares of the capital stock Directors.
of the said Company.

4. So soon as one million-dollars of the said capital stock Firsteetin g
shall have been subséribed and ten per cent. paid thereon or its for Election of
equivalent, it shall and may be lawful for the subscribers Directors.

ihEredf, or a majority of ihem,' to call a meeting of s-ch sub-
scribers for the purpose of -eleciing seven Director, who'shall
constitute a Board to manage the affairs of the said Company,
and eat such meeting and àll rieetings of the shareholders,
everv subscriber for shares shall have a number of votes cor- Vote.
esponding to the nuffnber of his or 'ber shares, that is to say:

one vôte for -every share so held-by him or ber.

5. Any person or persons or bodies corporate subscribin Ri
and paying the sum of -fifty dollars and upwards, towrids ihe Ritsoeaisin
preliminary :expenses incurred in carrying out this Act, shaI moey to pay
on producing a 'voucher to that effectdulyýauthenticatediby the expense der
Chaiinian, be allowéd the sanie amount uon àic'c'mit'oôfa-hare or t Act.
sharessubscribd-by hin; her or her pi-evidus to'he electionòf
directors by the shareholders as heï·einbeforeprôvided; anid thé
Ch'airinan -orPresidënt for the timèë beig iay; as' Trustee,

receive
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receive, hold and dispose of, any sum or sums of money, stocks
or other property that may be or have been bequeathed for- the
use of the said Company, and a list of such bequest or bequests,
gift or gifts shall be printed, published, registered and kept in
the head office of the said Company.

Who may use 6. All persons vhomsoever shall have full liberty to use the
Se caUal. said canal and the rivers and lakes forming portions thereof,

with any ships, boats, schooners, rafts, vessels, or craft suit-
able for the navigation thereof ; also to use the towing-paths
thereof vith horses for drawing and hauling such ships, boats,
vessels or crafts, upon the payment of such rates and dues as
shall be established by the said Company as aforesaid.

preinminanr 7. Al reasonable and p'reliminary expenditure incurred in
Den cesto be obtainina this amended Act, and in the formation or establish-irstpaid. ing of the said corporation in future, shal t be first paid from the

funcs of the Company by a vote of the Provisional Board of
Directors.

New corporate S. From and after the passing ofthis Act the corporate name of
name. the said Company shall be " The Huron and Ontario Ship Canal

Company," instead of " The Toronto and Georgian Bay Canal
Company."

Time for com-
mencement
and comp!etion
ofthe work.

Public Act.

9. The time limited for the completion of the work of the
proposed canal shall be, and hereby is, extended to ten years;
the said work to be commenced within one year from and after
the date of the passing of this Act.

10. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXIX.

An A et to amend and extend the Acts~relating to
Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company.

the

[Assented to 1Sth September, 1865.]

Preamble. T HEREAS, in pursuance of the Act intituled: An Act
25 V. c. 58. y•y to make furiher provisions relating to the Cobourg and

Peterboroutgh Raitway Compiany, passed in the ·twenty-fifth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, certain arbitrators were appointed

Award underit. for the purposes therein named, -who afterwards made their
award declaring the value of the properties and -franchises of
the said Company, which said award was set. aside -,by the
Court of Chancery; And whereas it is desirable that litiga-
tion should cease, and that the value of the properties and fran-
chises aforesaid should be ascertained and defined by this Act,
and it is also desirable that the said Act of the twenty-fifth

Victoria
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Victoria- should be otherwise- amended:_ Therefore, Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent -of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The sum of one hundred thousand dollars shall be the Value orfran-
true value of all the said franchises and properties of the Com- ckises and Pro-
pany, and shall be in lieu of the said award to all intents and Îet
purposes according to the requirements of the said Act.

2. The said sum shall be paid into the Court of Chancery, Thesaid sum
in manner following-fifty thousand dollars;-part thereof to be paid into
within two years from the passing of this Act, with interest, hanc e '

and the remainder witiin four years, with interest from the said to be dealt
date ; and the said money shall be distributed by the said
Court in the proportions and according.to the priorities follow-
ing, that is to say, towards payment of the bondholders rate-
ably, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars out of the first
payment so to be made, and forty-five thousand dollars out of
the second payment so to be made, and the residue of the.
moneys to be paid rateably to the parties claiming for unpaid
right of way and depot grounds, and other registered incam-
brances prior to the mortgage mentiored in the tenth section
of ihe said Act of twenty-fifth Victoria; Provided always, that Proviso: as to
if the amount due for unpaid right of way and other registered incumbrances,
incumbrances prior to the said mortgage, shall, exceed thirty oant u ay.
thousand dollars, the excess shall be recoverable against the
said Company, after the expiration of.the said period of four
years, but all other claims and demands vhatever against the
said Company, are declared to be finally extinguished.

3. Upon the deposit by the said Company;in the said Court, On depost of
of ten thousand pounds sterling of Cobour. Town Trust De- £10,00 stg.
bentures, duly issued under the provisions of the Act twenty- toarea e.
six Victoria, chapter forty-eight, to be held. as security for the Cumpany.
due payment of the first instalment, and which are to be liable
in case of default, toforfeiture for the benefit of the bondhold-
ers.and creditors, then and immediately thereafter, the railway,
its properties and franchises, shall revert absolutely to,. and
become the property of the said Company, as organized by the
original Act of incorporation, subject, nevertheless, to payment-Subiect to cer-
of the said sum of one hundred thousand dollars and interest tain charges;
thereon, which sum shall stand as a-first charge on -the said toap .ar
Railway, andthe Company shall thencefortii be _ governed :by
the original Act of Incorporation passedin the sixieentli year of
the Reign of- Queen Victoria chapter forty, and by-the said Act
oftwenty-fifth Victoria, as amended and extended.by this Act,
which shallthen and-thereafter be in full force and effect.

4. The tenth section is repealëd, and the following sub- sect.îo
stituted therefor: repe

I -, Upon.
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On such de- "Upon deposit of the Debentures hereinbefore referred to,
pOit, A a certain mortgage held over the Railway by William Proud-
i favor o W. foot, Esquire, as Trustee for the Bondholders, shall be assigned
'°°°, 10to such person or persons as the Town Council of the Town of

security. Cobourg shall appoint, to be held as security for the said De-
bentures; but such security to be a second charge on the Rail-
way, its franchises and properties after the said one hundred

Proviso. thousand dollars; Provided always that the said assignment
may be made by order of the Court of Chancery, by any officer
of that Court in the event of the absence from the Province,
illness, death or incapacity of the said William Proudfoot."

sect. 11, 5. The eleventh section is amended by striking out the
amencied. words " whichever shall first happen ailer the satisfaction and

discharge of the award as hercinbefore provided," and substi-
tuting therefor the words " whichever shall first happen after
the passing of this Act and the deposit of the said Debentures."

Proccedings on 6. On failure of payment of the said moneys, or any part
failure ofpay- thereof, the parties interested may proceed to the Court of
pany. Chancery to sell the Railway, together with all its works, as

fully and amply as if the same were charged by mortgage in
the first instance.

PublioAct. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXX.

An Act to extend the time for the completion of the
Canada Central Railway.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Canada Central Railway Company haveW prayed for an extension-of the time limited to them for
the completion of the said Railway, and it is expedient to grant
their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the -Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Time or com- 1. The time for the commencement of the Railway which
mencemnent and the Company is authorized by its charter to construct, is
tailway ex- extended for the period of three years from the passing of this

tended, Act, and the period for the completion of the said Railway 'is
extended for the period of five years from the passing of this
Act, and.the -said company during the said periods 'shall and
may have, enjoy, exercise and enforce all the rights, ,powers,
claims, franchises and privileges heretofore granted to or con-
ferred on or held, possessed or enjoyed by the säid Railway
Company, by, under, or by virtue of the Act relating to the
said Railway Company, or any Acts in any wise affecting the

same;
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same ; provided always, that-nothing, herein contained, ·shall Proviso
ihfringe üpon, or inanywise vary.or diminisi the rights of thé aan -
Vaudreuil Railway Company, under the provisions of section
six of the Act twenty-foïirtlVictoria, chapter 'eighty, incorpo-
átiig he Cànada--Central ,RailwaylCompany.'

-2. This Act shall be deenied a Public Act. Putblicct.

CAP. LXXXI.

An A et to authorize the Cobourg and Peterborough
Railway Company to construct a Tramway or
Railway from the Marnora Iron Works, to the
River Trent, or to Rice Lake, and for other purposes.

[I ssented- to 13th September, 1865.]

-7 E REAS the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Preambe.
Y Company have petitioned for power to establish ýa Une

of water communication between Harwood on Rice Lake, and
sombe point on the River Trent, and to construct a tramway or
railvay -from- -the River Trent to 'Marmora, so as to connect
with.the Marmora Iron Woiks; and whereas, it is advisable
to grantthe said powers as well as other powers incidental
thereto, or connected with the same subject::Therefore, -Her
Majesty, 'by andwith the advice and consent of the Legislative
Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as-follows:'

1. The said 'Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company Com may
are. authorized to . build, purchase,' posses and hold one -or ownStea-
morevessels to be propelled by steam orother power, with! all oa' ce ýa
such 'necessary scows, ,boats 'and barges as,'may, be 'requireda to and River
be.used:and employed'on the -waters of 'Rice' Lake- and the T**
River-Trent, by-, the said':company, for the purposes, andin
connection :with the . objects and undertakings , referred to in
this, Act.-

2.- The said -Company are authorized to construct a tramway.
or railway, to run from any point on the, River- Trent to any Bracnebto
other point or points in the_ Township- of Marmora, and to Marmora.
purchase, acquire and hold 'all necessary locomotives, rolling
stock, matters and things \vhih may'be required, and to use
the same to carry. iron and other ores, merchandise and
materials: to and from the.said township of:Marmora.

3.. The following clauses of " 'the Railway Act" are neor- Certain cla'ses
porated with this Act, thlatis to say, the 'first, second third and or.aiway Ac
fourth. clauses 'thereof, and' the: clauses.relating to 'Po wrs, aPPY
Plans and Surveys, :Lands -and their valuation :exceptin so
far as'they maf be inconsistent vith this Act.,

28, 4.

Cap. 80, 81. g88
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4. The. Cobourg and Peterborough. Railway -Comàpanyare
authorized to unite with the Marmora Iron. Company, with the

r consent of a two-thirds majority .of the shareholders and pro-
Prietors of each of the said Companies, for the purpose of
mining for ores, minerals, marble and any other valuable
substances, and of smelting any such ores and mineral
substances, and of carrying and conveying the same to market
by the said route, and generally for all the purposes of this
Act, and any provisional or final agreement between the said
companies, with the consent of such majority of the share-
holders, shall be binding.

Further conso- J. The said companies may, for the more effectual carrying
ato othe into effect of the said union, consolidate their respective debts

panies. and unite their stocks, properties and effects, and on such terms,
either of complete or partial union, and either of joint, or
separate, or absolute, or inited liabilities to third parties, and
either absolutely or for a term, and either for the whole or any
one or more of the objects of the said Companies respectively,

Deed of or of this Act, as such Companies shall deem meet, and any
agreement. deed or agreement under the seals of the said Companies, ra-

tified by the shareholders as aforesaid, shall be valid and bind-
ing to- all intents and purposes in the same manner as if the

Registration sane had been incorporated with this Act,:from and after the
and publica- same shall have been filed in the Registry Offices of the WestIon. Riding of Northumberland and the North Riding of Hastings,

and the publication of notice thereof for two weeks in the
Canada Gazette.

Powers of tie 6. All the powers of the said Companies respectivelv shall
ComaaieI not continue to be held by them as fully and amply as if this Actto eted had not been passed, and the said Companies are empowered

to pledge their credit and properties for any suchljoint object as
Debentures. shall have been ratified bv the shareholders, and may issue their

joint, or joint and several debentures, in accordance with any
such agreement so filed as aforesaid, which shall be binding,
and they may charge their respective properties therefor,, sub-
ject to any existing liens or charges thereon, such debentures
to be for sums not less than one hundred dollars respectively.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXXII.

An Act to incorporate the Mount Royal Railway
Company.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS the persons hereinafter named and others,WY have, by their petitions to the Legislature, prayed that
an Act may be passed authorizing the construction of a line ·of
Railway between certain points adjoining the limits of the city

of

2 9 VICT.
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of ýMontreal; byL'way-of' Côte St. Citherine,- Côte des Nei es
Côte St. Luke'and "Côte=St Antoine; -And whereas'such"a
Railway would greatlytend to the iïnprov'ernent of the iéigh-
borhod'and to the convenience of- the people~of the said city
and, its e ènvirons and it-is therefore expedient'to grant thé
prayer of the said petition and to incorporate the said persons
for the purpose of carrying the same into effect : Therefore;
Her Majesty, by andwith the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council -and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows.:

A. Haviland L. Routh, L. Chaput, Henry Bulmer, Alfred- certainpersons
Perry, Joseph Barsalou, Victor Hudon and John Pratt, together incorpoated.
with such other persons, corporations and municipalities as,
shall, under the provisions of this Act, become Shareholders in
the Company hereby incorporated; shall -be and are hereby
ordained,' constituted and declared to be a body corporate and
politic, by and under the name of- "The Mount Royal Rail- Name.
way Company."

2. The several clauses' of the Railway Act with respect to certain
the first, second and third clauses therèéf; and also the several ont of -
clauses 'of the said : Act, with respect 'to "l-Interpretation," t aY wor-
"'Incorporation," ""Powers," " Plans and-Surveys," "Lands tsAot.
and their ývaluation," "'General 'Meetings," " President and
Directors, their Election and Dities," " Calis;" "' Shares 'ancd
their transfèr,", '"Shareholders," "'Actionsý:'for- Indemnity "
and " Fines and Penalties and their prosecution'," "'By-laws,"
"Notices" andR:" Working of the, 'Railway,"' and "'Genéral-
Provisions," shall be ,incorporated' with this Act;,and eshall
accordingly= apply to the said .Companyand-the 'saidRàilway,
except in so' far-as may be inconsistent' with the 'expres 'enactý
ments 'heieof; and theý expression " this-Act, ''when used
herein, shall'bè nderstood to' include the' said mentioned: pro-
visions of the Railway -Act incorporàted'with this-Act as afore-
said; Provided always, that the subsections of the Railway Proviso.
Act relating-to" landë and 'their 'valuation "' and"any 'other
provisions tof the said"Act, vhich'authorize the takingof or
entering'on lands without the consent of the owner thereof'
shall not" 'apply to the-Comp'any'; and''provided'faither' that roVISO
before the Company enters' upon the construction of the said"
Railway,'the plans ''and'surveys therefor shall'be approved öf
by the Board of Railway Commissiopers.

3. The' said.' Company 'and their 'servants and -agentsýshall Company may-
have fullpower-'underthis Act to' lay out,'construct and con- construct a

Railway froin.
plete a line of Railway frorn such point without the limits:'of St. Lawrenee
the 'cityof Montrealgat or.nearthe'St.:Lawrence Tollgate, by lGateo
way of Côte. St.:,Catherine, Côte des Neiges, 'Côte-St., Luke To.Gate
and, Côte St. Antoine', to the- limits of'the 'said city-of Montreal,'
ati or near the St. Antoine Toll-gate as the' Company may
de2emepede
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May use public 4. For the purposes aforesaid the Company may.runtheir
'°ae Railway along the side of any.road.now occupied, held.or used
Proviso. by the Trustees'of the Montreal Turnpike Trust; Provided

always, that there shall be a space of at]east seventeen feet
between the side of such Railway track, and the centre of such
road, but the Company shall not be permitted to use steam-
power upon the said Railway.

May run omni- 5. The said Company may run stages, omnibusses and
b"s*eg, &. sleighs on the said Turnpike • Roads, provided however, that

the Company shall pay to the said Turnpike Trustees, such
fees or tolls as nay be lawfully exacted thereon.

Governor in 6. The Governor in Council is hereby authorized and
Couneil to fix
ts for °as empowered, from tine to time, by an order in Council, to impose
sengers to and fix such toll upon each and every passénger canied by the

Railway, to be paid by the Railway Company to the Trustees
of the Montreal Turnpike Trust, as to him shall seem et, and
such tolls shall be a first charge upon the earnings of the s'aid
Company, after the deduction therefrom of the running expenses

Proviso: for thereof; Provided however, that it shall be lawful for "the
°ouUtation. Company to pay instead of such tolls to the said Turnpike

Trustees such commutation in ·lieu thereof as-from year to
year may be agreed upon between the Company and;the said-
Trustees ; but such agreement shall be subject to the approval
of the -Governor in Council.

Railway con- 7. The board of Railway Commissioners ·shall have ,power
Miones ga- to make such regulations with regard to the construction of
tions as to fences, by the Company, -as they may deemthe safety of the
ences. publie to require, and the Company shall .be -bound to comply

with such regulations upon notice thereof, and for every act of
non-compliance therewith, the • Companye -shall forfeit to, Her
Majesty -the sum-ofone hundred dollars.

borm of deeds S. Deeds -and conveyances.forrthe land to be.conveyed ;to
to Company. the said Company under this Act, may be in the formgivenån
Deeds to be the schedule marked A, hereunto annexed, and :all Registrars
"eed are hereby required to record such .deeds on-the .production

thereof, and proof of execution without any memorial, in
Registry. Books, to be furnished»by and. atthe -expense -of the
said Company, with copies of ;the form, given in thesaid
schedule A, one to be prifited on eac page, leaving the neces-
sary blank to suit the. circumstances of each separate .convey-
ance, and to -minute, every such entry on the deed, the, sum of
fifty cents being -first :paid to the -Registrar by the _ party
requiring the same o be -recorded, and such registration shall
be .valid -in law.

Provisional 9. The- above-mentioned persons shall be the provisional
DiLctoii. Directors of the said Company for carrying into effect the

objects and purposes of this Act.
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10. When and so soon' asîsharesI to an amount equivalent First meeting

to one hundred -thousand dollars inthe capital stock ofthecsaid O',ubscrberss
Company shall be taken, and ten per centum. thereon. shall heM.
have been ýaid into some oiieof theChartered;Banks-f this
Province, it :shall and may 'bey lawfuI for thë-' provisional
Directors of ,the said -Company for the- time -being, to,,cal- 'a
meeting' atthe' said city' of Montreal, "of' the -sùbscribers-for
stock in- the said Company, and vho have paid -ten per centum
thereon as aforesaid, for the purpose of'electingDirectorsof-the
said Company ; provided always, that if the said provisiônal P
Directors shall neglect or omit'tocall such m'eeting,then the
sane rmay 'be called by any two'of the holdei's of shares in thé
said Company, holding' among them not less 'than 'an amount
equivalent to two thousaind dollars ; and-provided always, that Proviso.
in either case, public notice of the time and place of holding
such meeting, shallbe giveri during:one iontbin -some rievs-
paper published in the said city -of: Montreal; inthe English
language, and al'so'in some newspap-e publishediri'the"said
city, iirthe'French language - and 'at such ,gerierai 'meeting the Firstelection of
Shareholders assembled, wiîth such proxies as -shall- be'present, Directoru.
shall choose'seven ipersons to be Directors of 'the'said Company,
being' each'a proprietor of shares'in th- said- Company'to& an
amount, not léss: than one tihousand "diIa's, 'and shall proceed By-laws tw be
to'pass suchRules'Regulation's and'By-laws as shall"'shem 'to passed.
them fit; 'provided'they be not inconsistent:with: this Act:; and, Proviso: 10
provided'also;'that' such ten per centum mshall'riot'be*ithdrain per cent.to be

from' such Bank or otherwise 'applied' éxcept'forthe purposes
of'such' Railway, or-upon the- dissolution"of the Company from
any cause whatever:

1! Tlhe- Directors so 'eiected, or those ',appointed,:in their Termofo5e.
stead, in case of vacancy,- shall remain in office until,',the of Directors.
second Wednesday in January, which shall happen not -less
than six months after such electièn ; and'ori the =first Wediiés- Annual Gene- -

day in Janûary' in each year sthereafter,36r on. such ther'day, rai Meeting;,
as shall· be appointed 'by, any By:-law, an. annua:l"general
meeting'of, the shareholde7rs shall: be' hekhd: at 'the office *of the
Company for'thé-time being to chodse Directors andgeñërally
toltransact 'the' business 6f theiCôrhpany-;'-but1if"at any-time it Special Gene-
should' appe'ar to'any'three or mère ofùsuckh'Sl'reholders,'holdina rat Meetings.

together':sity-shares at least, .hàt 'a-spe'cial genera';rhtingof
the Shareholdersis necessary to 'be held,;itshalF: be lawful for
such three or more of them':'to' cauise'ten days"riitice' at
least to be 'given thereof, in such newspapers as are herein-
before- provided, or in such-'manner as the' Company; shail'by
By-law direct or appoint,specifyingin-,such--,notice'thetime
and-place'aridîthe reason and intentin: of-such speciaPmeeting
respectively;' andthe -Shreholderspare[hereby authorized:o Powers of sa
rneet'pursuant to suché snotic, àndproceedlo tb' enction of pecial meet-
the' powersr by;this Act giveneto'them wi:h respeétto"thernat-f
ters so specified :only,-andall such:acts'of 'the 'Shareh'lderstof
a màjority f 'them; at"such"speci meetings assenribled shal

be '
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be as valid to all intents and purposes as if thesame were done
at annual meetings.

Capital stock. 12. For the purpose of making, constructing and, main-
taining the Railway and other works necessary for the proper
use and enjoyment. of the Railway by this Act authorized to be
constructed, the Directors of the said Company for the time
being, may raise, by subscriptions of..stock,, the sum of two
hundred thousand dollars, divided into four thousand shares of

Proviso: for fifty dollars each;, Provided always, that the said capital sum
incremae- may from time to time, if necessary, be increased in the man-

ner provided for in those clauses of the Railway Act which, in
and by the second section of this. Act,.are expressed tobe
incorporated with this Act.

Scrip and sbare 13. The Directors of the said Company for ihe time being,
certiea- may make, execute and deliver all such scrip andshare certi-

ficates, as to the said Directors for the time being shall from
time to time seem most expedient, for raising the said sum or

Appâeation of for raising any part thereof, and the said money so raised shall
capitaI. be applied in the first place- towards the payment and discharge

of all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the pas-
sage of this Act, and for making. the surveys, plans and
estimates connected with the Railway, and allthe rest, and
remainder of such money, shall be applied towards the acqui-
sition, in the manner herein , directed, of the lands necessary
for the purposes of the. said Railway, and. the, lands, to be
occupied by the same, and the buildings in connection:tbere-
with, and also towards the making, completing and maintain-
ing the said Railvay, and providing it with rolling stock, and
to the other purposes of this Act, and to no, other purposes
whatever.

Comenay may 14. The Directors of the saidý Company shall have -the
rmise oan on power, when duly authorized thereto by a vote of the majority
debentur". of the stockholders in the said Company present at any special

general meeting, duly convened for that -purpose; ot at. any
general meeting, to issue bonds, debentures, or other securities
in sums of not-less than one, hundred dollars, signed- by the
President or Vice-President, and countersigned by the Secre-
tary and Treasurer, and sealed with the seal of-the Company,
for the purpose of raising by loan any: amount, not exceeding
in the whole two hundred thousand dollars.

Debentures; 15. All debentures and other securities of the said Railway
form, &c. Company may be payableto bearer;, and all- such bonds,

debentures, or other securities of the. said Company, and all
dividend and interest warrants or coupons thereon respectively,
which shall purport to be payable' to bearer, shall be assignable
at law by delivery, and may besued on.and, enforcedby.:the
respective bearers.and owners thereof for ,thetim:eï .beng,n,
their own nanes, and the said-debentures may be.intheifrm

contained
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contained in Schedule B, annexed to this Act, or in any other
convenient form similar thereto, and need not' be 'before'
Notaries, and shall have the effect of creating a mortgage. or To carry a hy-
hypothèque=upon the said Railway and the lands and proyérty' Pern Ra& -
thereof, and the debentures and mortgages and hypothèques
thereby 'created, shall besto all intentsý and purposes 'binding,
upon the said Company in favor of the, holders-of the deben-
tures, and have the effect of mortgaging and -charging ail the
lànd" and property of the said Companyi without any more for-
mal or particular .description than that contained in the said
Schedule, B, and shall be heldto comprehend · ll the lands and
tenements of the said Company, all wharves and buildings of
every nature thereon, and in short, all the immovable estate
belonging to the said Company, including the rails and iron
thereto affixed, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, and.such debentures mey be made payable 'either in cur-'
rency or sterling, and either at any place in Canada or at any
-place in Great Britain or elsewhere, as the Directors of the said
Company may see fit.

16. Every proprietor of shares in the said Company shall vote$.
be. entitled- on every occasion when the votes of the members
of the' said Company are to be given, to one vote for every
share'held by him.

17. Any meeting of the -Directors of the said Company, atMeetng of
Which -not less than four of such Directors shal be present; Directors.

shall be competent to exercise and use all and every the powers uorum.
hereby vested in the-said Directors; and. the said Board of
Directors may employ one or more' of their number as paid
Director or Directors.

1 S. Calls may be made by the Directors of the said Com- calle,how
pany for the time being, provided that no call to be made-upon made, &c.
the subscribers for stock in the said Railway Company shall
exceed the sum of twenty per-centum upon-the amount sub-
scribed for by the respective shareholders in thé said Company,;
Provided also, that upon the occasion of any2person or corpora- Proviso: as b
tion, becoming a subscriber for stock in the said Company, it aaer ca s
shall and may be lawful to demand and receive toand for' the
use of the said Company, the· amount of such calls as. shall
have already been made payable. in respect of the stock, then
already subscribede for by, the respective -shareholders in the
said Company: at the time of such person or corporation
respectively subscribing for stock.

19. And whereasitrimay-be neéesearyfor'the said Company Recital.
to possess gravel pits and lands containing dépoQits of gravél,
as welh as lands'for stations-and other pu-rposes'"at 'convenient
plac'es'angtheir ine of railway, for constnï6tirig arid keepig
iriarêp àir, and for'carrying on the businesof 'the sàid Railway;
andasesuch gravel lits or 'deþosits cannot ai 1alftiirnese pro-
-curedwithout biig~the whoile lot of' land 'herein'tidh

'deposits
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com y may deposits may be found.: therefore, it-shall be lawflforthesaid
old la for Company, and they are hereby authorized, from time to time,

sations, gravel. to purchase, have,- hold, take, receive,, use and enjoy, along-
the Une of the said Railway, or. separated tberefromi and if
separated therefrom, then vith the necessary -right of way
through, any lands, tenements and hereditaments- which--it
shall please Her Majesty, or any person or persons or bodies
politic, to give, grant, sell or convey to, and to the use- of or in
tust for the said Company, their successors and assigns; and
it shall and may be lawful for the said Company:.to- establish
stations or workshops on any such lots or blocks of land, and-
fromn timew to time. by deed of bargain, and sale, or otherwise,
to grant, bargain, sell, or convey any portions of such land, not
necessary to bc retained for gravel pits, sidings, branches,
wood yards, station grounds or workshops, or for effectually
repairing, maintaining and using to the greatest advantage,
the said Railway and other works conn.ected therewith. -

Company may 20. The Company may enter into an agreement w-ith any
arrange- proprietor or proprielors of land over whose property the said

fences, &c. Railway may pass, as to'the making and' keeping 'up . of:2the
fences separating the said Railway from such lands, and. as to.
the making and keeping up of any gates, bridges,- culvert&,
crossings, or cattle guards, and as to the consequence of the
neglect of keeping the saine or any of them in repair, and
such agreement being registered in the Registry Office for the
County wherein the land is situateci, shall be -binding as well!
on the ihen proprietors of such land, as on their successors
according Io the terms and purport of such agreement ; proý..
vided always, that nothing in this section shal be considered
as preventing the laws of prescription from applying' to these
transactions according to the usual course of the law, in Lower
Canada.

Forfeiture for 21. If the Railwayis not finished and put-into operation,,in.
no -c°"°plebon two years froin the passing of this Act, the corporate existenceof Raiway. and powers of the Company shall cease..

Actnotto affect 22. Nolhing in this Act contained shall be construed to-
%le uner affect or impair in any wise theprivileges: granied under the,

Act chapter eighity-four of the twenty-fourth Victoria, intituled:
An Act to incorporate the Jontreal City Passenger- Railma.
C'ornpanky, or under the By-law of theý Corporation- of the" City
of Montreai, numbered two hundred and sixty-five, to the,
Montreal City Passenger .Railway Company.

Company may 23. The Company is hereby-- authorized and, empowered
enter it o enter.into an agreement %with the Montreal City Passenger-
Montreat city Railway Company, on such terns and conditionsÏ as may.,1be;
Pasen er.. agreed upon, for the acquisition of any of :the rights, privileges!
pany. or rights of way of the said last- mentiond -Company,,or:for-

leasing
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leasing any portion of their railway,or for uniting or for inter-
secting their railways, or -for agreeing upon traffic arrange-
ments and granting facilities-therefor ; and -thé Board of Direc-
tors of the said two companies may enter into any such agrée-
ments..

24. If-hereafter the said Companies shall, on such terms.as Or nay anite
shall be agreed upon betxveen the Directors thereof ite, the the said
corporate name and existence of the Montreal City PassengerC
Railway Company, shall be merged in that of the Mount Royal
Railway Company, and ilie said Mountý Royal Railway Com-.
pany,: by that name- or by such other name as' shall= be
adopted by the united Companies, and as shallibe designated
in:the said agreement, shall thereafter include:the Railway and,
Works whichthesaid Montreal City PassengerRailway Com-
pany is authorized-to construct, and the :Company shall be,
possessed of all the rights, franchises and privilegês: and be
subject to all.the:liabilities- and obligations of the said Montreal
City Passenger Railway. Company; Provided always, .tbat no Proviso: how
such agreement shall have. force. or-effect unless: the same- be: ,chuniimay
ratified at a Special. GeneralMeeting of theShareholders of each- upon.
of the said Companies, duly-called for- the -purpose. of consi--:
dering the said agreement, and ratifying<: or disallowing the
same,: and if ,at. such-meeting.of1 the Shareholders-of each of the,
said? Companiesrespcctivelv,;three-fourths or:moreiof the votes.
of the shareholders attending the same, either in person or by
proxy.,be given for ratifying, the said agreement, then the same
shall have.full effect,accordingly as.if all the terms-andclauses,;
thereof not inconsistent vith this Act or: with law, were
enacted in an Act of th1e Legislature -of this.Province ; and pro- Proviso.
vided further that such union shall in no wise- affect or inter-
fere with the liability:of the Mqunt Royal Railway Company,
as defined and set forth in the sixth clause hereof.

SCHEDULE A.

Know ail men by these presents that I ,'do
héreby in considerationrof paid to
bytbe Môunt Rdyal.Railway Company, the receipt whereof
is liëreby.acknowIedged ,grant,, bargain, sell,.convey,-an& con-

frmnito the said'Mount, Royal Raihvayopany,heir suc
céssors and assigns, fo, ever, alLthat certinparcç ot tract" ofÊ
land. situate the same having been
s.lected andAâid ont by.the said Company for:they purpose ,of
their Rail,way ; to:have; and;to hold the saidIland and premises
together,,.with .éverything -.appertaining, thereto, to the «sgid

MontRoyal Railway Company, their successors and assigns
for ever.

lnwitness whereof, &c.... -.. * . . , .

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B.

MOUNT ROYAL RAILWAY COMPANY.

This Debenture witnesseth that the Mount Royal Railway
Company, under the authority of the Act passed by the Parlia-
ment of Canada, in the twenty-ninth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, intituiled : An Act to, incorporate the 3Mlount Royal
Railway Conpany, have received from of the
sum of as a loan, to bear interest from the date hereof
at the rate of per centum per annum, payable hàlf yeaTly
on the day of and on the day of

which sum of the said Company
bind and oblige themselves to pay on the to the said

or to the bearer hereof, and to pay the interest thereon
half yearly as aforesaid, on the production of the coupons
therefor, which now form part of the Debenture ; and for the
due payment of the said sun of money and interest, the said
Company, under the power given them by the sáid Act, do
hereby mortgage and hypothecate the real estate and appurten-
ances ·hereinafter described, that is to say : all théir Railway
extending from its terminus near the at in the

of to its terminus at in the
of together with all and singular the stations, station-
houses, turn-outs, sidings, and appurtenances thereto belonging:

In testimony whereof, President of the said Com-
pany, hath set and afflixed bis signature, and the common seal
of the said Company, at this day of

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

CAP. LXXXIII.

An Act to extend the time for the completion of the
Brockville and Ottawa Railway, and for other pur-
poses.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. ~ HEREAS the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Com-W pany have represented that they have, during the last
year, completed the constiuction of that portion of their Rail-
way lying between Brockville and Arnprior, and have prayed
for an extension of the time-limited to them for the complétion
of the said Railway from Arnprior to Pembroke, and for cer-
tain other amendments to the Acts incorporating and relating
to the said:Comnpany, and it is expedient to grant their prayer:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Tme for - 1. The time for the completion of the construction of thé-
cpeendd portion of the Raihvay lying between Arnprior andPemEbroke

442 2ý9Vï.Cap. 82, 83.
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is extended for the period of five years from the passing of this
Act, and the saidCompany shall. and nay have, enjoy, exercise
and enforce all the rights, powers, claims, franchises and
privileges granted to or conferred on, or held, possessed, or
enjoyed by the said Railway Company, by, under .or-by virtue
of the Acts'relating to the said .Railwaye Company:or7any ,of
them, or any Acts in any wise affecting the same, including
amongst the,other Acts relating to the said Railway Càmpany,
an Act passed in the nineteenth and twentieth ' years2 ofiér
Majesty's Reign, intituled: An A ct to provide for and encoitrage 29, 2o '.c.u2.
the construction of a Railway from Lake Huron to Quebec ;
and also another Act, passed in the twenty-fourth year of- Her
Majesty's Reign, intituled-: An Act to incorporate the Canada
Central Railway Conpany; and to amend an' Act 'intitled: An 24 y. . so.
Act. to -provide for and encourage the construction of a Rail-
way from Lake Huron to Quebec.

2. The words "by the Railway Company in the proportion Error in 27 T.
of the moneys retained by the Government from the said 0.s&,eerrected.
municipalities respectively " shall be substituted for the words.
"in the- proportion of 'the amounts loaned aid advanced by
them to the 'Railway Company respe'tively," in the thirteenth
section of the Act twenty-seventh Victoria, chapter 'fifty-seven,
which . said ]ast-mentioned words were inserted in the said
section by error; .andthe aforesaid, words.-.shàll be:used and
taken to be part of the said section.

3. This Act shall, be'deemed a Public Aet. Pukc.&ct.

CAP LXXXIV.

An Act to incorporate the Windsor and. Sandwich
Street Railway .Company. .

[Assented t 18th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by their Piemmbe.
petition, prayed that they .may. be incorporated under

the title of the Windsoraand. Sandwich- StreetRailway Com-:
pany, for the purpose- of ,constructing ,and operatingý,a .Street
.Railray from the Town of Sandwich through the Town-of
Windsor to the Hainlet of Walkerville, in Sandrich -East;
and *hereasitýis e' edientîo grant the prayerof the petitioners:
Therefore, Her MajeyÇ byrand rith the dvice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly;of Canada, ënacts as
follows :

:. -Hiram Walker, Gilbeït McMicken, Samutëlïe Smiith compaay a
Macdonell, George Fellers, James McKee, Charlés Baby and c
Arthur-Rankin,and such other prsonsa.s shàl bècome* hare.
liolders of the~ laid, càmpanyi areybereby örstiutedabody

corporate

1865 1 -Brockvileand Ottâ-
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corporate and politie, for the purposes herein mentioned; by
Na=e. the name of the " Windsor and Sandwich Street Railway

Company."

Capital stock. 2. The capital stock of the company shall be one hundred
thousand dollars, in shares of five dollars each.

When to com- 3. The company may commence operations and exercise
ceopea-- the powers hereby granted, so soon as twenty thousand dollars

of the capital stock shall be subscribed, and twenty per cent.
thereon paid up.

Line ofrailway 4.L The cornpauy are hereby authorized and empowered to
-and works. constract, complete, maintain, and from time, to time remove

and change a double or single track iron railway, with the
necessary side tracks, switches, turn-outsand other appliances-
for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to
the same, upon and along Sandwich street, frorm the Court
Hlouse, within the'Tovn of Sandwich, tbrough the Town of
Windsor to the Hamlet of Walkerville, and to. take, .transport
and carry passengers upon the, said railway,. and to. construct
and maintain all necessary. works, buildings and conveniences-
therewith connected. .

Power to use J. The company shall have full power and authority to.use
certain streets

d hiehways. and occupy the streets or highways known as Sandvich street,
and being the travelled highway leading froi' Sandçvich to
Walkerville, or such part thereof as may be required for the
purpose of their railway track·and the laying of the rails and

Proviso. con- the running of their cars and carriages ; provided always, that
sent or muni-b
.ciptie ."- the consent of the several municipalities respectively, through
ntereted. . ,which the said railway passes; shall be 'fiist had and obtained,

who are hereby respectively authorized to grant permission, to
the said company to construet thèir railwýay as aforèsaid,
within their respective limits, across and along, 1an'd to use and
occupy the said streets or highways, or any part thereof, for
that purpose, upon such conditions and for such period or
periods as may be respectively agreed upon between the.com-

·pany and the municipalities aforesaid, or any òf ther;' ànd
also subject to an agreement tÔ be made-vitli the Sandx'ich
and Windsor Gravel Road Company, fôr thcruse'of that portion
of the said highway at presént under theircontro.

Ifow rails are 6. The rails of the railway 'shal be laid .flush with the street
to be laid. -and highway, and the railway track;shall conform tothe,

grades of the same, so as to oflér the-least? possible, impediment
to the ordinary traffie of the said streets and highways';

Guage. and the gauage shall be such that the ordinary vehicles:now.mi
use may travel on the said tracks, which it shall and may be
lawful for them:to do, provided tliey:do not' interfere-with :or
impede the running of the cars :of the:company,,and in,,all'
cases :any carriage or vehicle coming, in the: opposite direction
to the cars,, shall-be reauired to'turn off the tracks.

-7.
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7. Theïaffairs of the conpany shall:be.underathe control of Boardofai--

and shall be managed-and conductedby a Board of Directorsof re°r-

not less than three nor more than seven, each of whom shallbe a
stockholder to an amount of not less than one hundred dollars,
and shall be elected on the first Monday of December, of any Elections-
year, at the office of the company, and alt such elections shall be
by: ballot,: by -a plurality :of the votes of the stockholders pre- Votes.
sent, eaeh share to:have one vote .; and -stoèkholders fot per- President, &e.;
sonally attending, may voteby proxy, and the directors-so cho-
sen, shall, as soon as may be, elect one.of their number as presi-
dent, which president and directors shall continue in office
one year, ,and until others-shall be chosen to fill their places;
and if any vacancy shal at any time happen in the office of-the Vacancies,
president or directors, the remaining directors shall supply
such vacancy for the remainder of the year.

S. Hiram Walker, Gilbert MeMieken,; Samuel Smith Mac- First &t
donell, George Fellers, James McKee, Charles Baby and
Arthur Rankin, shall be the first directors of the company, and
may elect from amongst themselves the first -president. thereof,
and shall-severally hold their offices until the first £Monday- of
December next after the comnpany go into: operation.

9. The directors of ýthe company. shall haveffull power and Directorsmay
authority to make, amend,:repeal and re-enact àllisuch by-laws, make by-law&
rules, resolutions -and reaulations as shall appear to them proper am
andnecessary touching the well-ordering of the company-; the,
number of directors -; the acquirement¡management and dispo-
sitionrof its stock,ýproperty and effects, ^and of its "affairs and
businesst; the entering into arrangements-and contracts.with
the said :municipalities and the said Sandwichiand-Windsor
Gravel- Road ,Company,; the 'declaration :and- ;payment of
dividends ot .of.theprofits-of the :said.company'; ,the foriand
issuing of.:stockt cértificates andthe transfer -of 'sharésý; the
calling ôf specialand:general .meetings of 'thé company ;'the
*pointment, removal and remunerationof :àll, officers;agents,
clerks, workmen and servants of the company'; the fares to be Genera?
received from persons transported over,the railway or'any part Powem&*
thereof,tand'in;general:to-doall things that ;may be :necessary
to carry-out the objects and.the exercise of ànypowers incident
to the·company.

10. The stock ;of the company shaIL be :deemed personal
estate, and shall be , transferable in such way as the directors PCmOUa e"t&W
shall, by by-law direct.

1 I 1the ,election of directors be. not made on-the day Provion in
appointed ,by this Act, :the :company shall not:for.,that reason be case uf failur
dissolyed, but the stockholders:mayhold ,the relection son dany
otherday~ in the !manner, provided7for by2anykby-law pass&d
for that purposei ,and all actsof;directorsuntiltheir sticcessors
areelected, shall be-valid and-bindingupon the compan .

-Pon-t12.
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Realestate. 12. - The comnpany may purchase, lease, hold or acquire,
and transfer any real or personal estate necessary for oarrying
on the operations of the company.

Powerto bor- 13. The directors of the company may, from time to ti-me,
row a limited raise or borrow, for the purposes of the company, any sum or

sums not exceeding in the whole fifty thousand dollars, by the
issue of bonds or debentures, in sums of not less than on:e
hundred dollars, on such terms and credit as they think proper,
and may pledge or mortgage all the property, toils and income
of the company, or any part thereof, for the repayment of the

Proviso. moneys so raised or borrowed, and the interest thereon ; pro-
vided always, that the consent of three fourths in value of the
stockholders of the company, shall be first had and obtained
at a special meeting to be called and held for that purpose ;

Pro%,io. provided also, that the said company shall not be authorized
at any time to raise or borrow a surn exceeding the amount of
capital stock then paid up.

Municipalities 14. The municipalities of the towns of Sandwich and
interaed em- Windsor, and of the townships of Sandwich East and Sandwich
treat woth com- West, and the said company, are respectively hereby authorized
ran,"'d Pa to make and enter into any agreement or covenants relating to
accordingly. the construction of the said railway, and of the works connected

therewith, and the running of the cars, subject to the restric-
tions contained in this Act, within their respective limits ; to
pass any by-law or by-laws, and when all parties concur, to
amend, repeal or re-enact the same for the purpose of carrying
into effect any such agreements or covenants, and containing
al necessary clauses, provisions, rules and regulations for the
conduct .of all parties concerned, and for enjoining obedience
thereto, and for regulating the traffic and conduct of all persons
travelling upon the streets and highways through which the
said railway may pass ; provided always, that-no such by-law
or by-laws shall infringe upon the privileges granted to the
said company by this Act.

Power to ac- 1. The Windsor and Sandwich Street Railway Company
quire right of are hereby authorized to enter into an agreement with the
wi dsormGra. Sandwich and Windsor Gravel Road Company, on such terms
,,I Oad C-01 and conditions as may be agreed upon between the said com-

panies for permission to lay a single railway track with the
necessary side tracks, switches, turn-outs and other appliances
for the passage of cars upon and along that part of Sandwich
street, or the highway leading from Sandwich to Windsor
under its control, or to acquire wholly -the ownership of the
said Grave] Road;- and in the event of the said Street Railway
Company acquiring the ownership of the-road, they shall have-
all the powers and privileges, and be subject to all liabilities

Proviso. of the original Road Company;, provided always, that the
consent of shareholders holding at least sixty per cent. of -the
stock of.the Sandwiche-and Windsor Gravel Road Conpany

must
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must be obtained before the Street Railway Company hereby
incorporated can proceed with the construction of' their
Railway.

16. No shareholder of the said -company shall be liable Liabilities of
under this Act for any default -or obligation whatever of the aareholders
company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, -loss,
damage, transaction, matter or thing soever, relating or attach-
ing to the said company, beyond the amount of hisshare in
the capital stock of the said company.

17. This act shall be void unless one mile at the least of the Period witha.
said Railway be constructed and put in use, within four years whieh work
from the passing of this Act. must be begn.

1 S. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. PublioAct.

CAP. LXXXV.

An Act to amenc the Acts relating, to the Inter-
national Bridge Company.

[Assented to 18th Septenber, 1865.]

W HEREAS the International Bridge Company have Preamme.

petitioned to have the Acts relating to the incorporation
of that Company amended, by giving the Shareholders power,
by.Resolution, at their next General Meeting, to reduce the
number of their Directors, tô have the quorum of the Directors,
for the transaction of- business reduced, and -to authorize1the
Directors to vote by proxy, and to authorize the holding of- the
meetings of the Shareholders and Directors.respectively, at
such place and places. in this Province and- elsewhere, as may
be found most , convenient, .and -for : other purposes:; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the saidpetitions:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and, with the advice and consent
of the- Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts:as
follows :

1. At the next General Meeting. of the Shareholders -of Number of Di-
the International Bridge. Company, it shall be lawful. for the rectors may be

it reduced 1' Re-
Shareholders of -the said Company, if-they-think proper'to do solution o
so, to pass a- Resolution reducing the Directors of, the said meeting of
Company to any number, not ,less% than; five ;v and4 from
and -after the passing. oftbe said Resolutionithe-number of
Directors named in the. said Resolution, shall be the;number
of Directors of -the said Company,; and isuchmnuber..only
shall be élected at the:election ofvDirectors held nextrafter the
said Resolution is _ passed ; provided always, that the -said Proviso
Resolutionýshall, at such imeetingehave the e assent.: of, those
holding at:d leastwNo thirds in. amount. of the -subscribed

shares

Cap. 84A, 85. 4471-
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shares in the said Company present in person or by proxy,
voting at the meeting at which the said Resolution is passed.

Majority of Di- 2. From and after the passing of this Act, the quorum
rectors to be a of the Directors of the said Company shall bc a majority of the-
9°o"w' Board present in person or by proxy ; anything to the contraiy

in any Act notwithstanding.

Directors may 3. After the passing of this Act, the Directors of the
vote by proxy. Company may vote at any meeting of the'Board by proxy'; but
Proviso. to constitute a Board meeting, three Directors nust be present

in person.

Meetings may 4. Notwithstanding anything in the Acts relating to the
be held any- incorporation of the said Company, the meetings of the,where. Shareholders of the said Company, and also of the Directors,

may be held in such place and places in Canada, or elsewhere
out of it, as the Directors may think most convenient, and as they

Notice of may, from time to time, order; and the notice of any meeting
meetings. of Shareholders for any purpose, rnay be given by publica-

tion in the Canada Ga-eite, and in one daily paper in Toronto,
and one in the City of London, England, for the time at-pre-
sent required by the said Acts for the calling of such rneetings.

CAP. LXXXVI.

An Act to incorporate the LongueuilNavigation Com-

pay [Assented to 18th &Sptember, 1865.]

Promb. 5 UTHEREAS Edouard Lespérance and Isidore Hurteau
1.have, by their humble petition, <represented that -an

association -was formed in the Parish -of -Longueuil,. in ýthe
month of August, one thousandleight- hundred and sixty-five,
under the name and style of the "-Lespérance and Hurteau
Steambeat Coipany," in which they are sole shareholders,
with the- view of promoting the public interest, ,by eproviding
for the inhabitants of the District of Montreal and its environs,
the advantages of a ferry by steam navigation across the River
St. Lawrence from some point on one bank of the River St.
Lawrence to some point on the other in order torreach the City
of Montreal or other places, or to any;other point which -may
be considered advisable, and by. enabling them 1o profit by
the advantages conferred, by the construction of the wharves
andilanding places alieady built, or which may be hereafter.
built:bythem upon the line on which their Steamboats run,,upon
a part of the population of tiis Province as regards the agricul-
tural and commercial traffic -of the inhabitants of the :.South
Shore f. the River St. Lawrence with the City ofMontreal:and
other places;, and whereas the object of the said Cômpany is
to facilitate and promote the inland navigation, of the Province
and:the said Company have prayed, that, to enable- them; to

avoid
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avoid certain inconveniences, they may bé inicorporated: There-
fore, FIer Majesty, by and 'with the advice and consent of thé
Legislative Council and Assembly -of Canada, ý enacts as
follows:

1 Edouard Lespérance, Isidore Hurteau, and -all others Certain persons
who shall hercafter becorno subscribers or shareholders in the incorporatea.
said Coinpany and all or any other person or persons,
bodies politic or corporate who, as executors* administrators,
successors and'assigns or by any other lawful title may hold
any part, share or interest in the capital:stock of the said Com-
pany, and their executors, administrators, successors and
assigns, shall be and they'are hereby constituted a body politic
and corporate'for the purposes:mentioned in' the' preamble' to
this Act, under the name and style of the "Longùeuil Naviga- Corporate
tion Conpany," and shall by 1hat name l ave Ierpetual suc- name na
,cession, and by the same nnie be 'capable of suing and being powers.
sued in all Courts of Justice in-his Province 'The said Com- Power to make
pany may make, establish and put into exécution, alter or by-laws.
repeal all By-laws, rules, ordinances and regulations, the same
not being contrary to' the Laws of this Province nor to 'the
provisions of this Act, as" 'may appear to theni necessary or
expedient for thé ranagement'of the business of the said Com-
pany; and may moreover regulate-and fix the time of. a-Il calls' Ca on stock.
on shares to be made by the Directors,' and m'ay 'aso fix the
interest and dividends to be thercon paid ; and if'such calls so Directors may
made by the Directors upon the- shareholders in the manner seishares for
prescribed by the By-laws of the said Corpany are not paidunpoid caii.
vhen they fall due, the, directors'may, instead of suing for 'the

recovery thereof, by a By-law- to that effect, sell: the' sharès'
upon- which such calls are due ànd unpaid, and 'mây transfer
them to the purchaser in the same way as -the owner 'might
have' 'done,' and 'the -balance of ' the purchase-money, after
deducting all-calls -due; together with interest'"and thé costs 'of
sale shall:be paid 'over to the owner of the shares sold ; all' the Transrer ot
movable:and immovablé property, rights and' actions -belong- a
ing, to'the said' "Lespérance and- Hurteau Steamboat Compäny," present corn-
shall' be -and-they are hereby transfered to 'the said Coipora- Pny
tion, and-from and after the passing ofthis Act, ihe said Cor-
poration shall'be the 'proprietor thereof,'and ofall otier 'move-
able property and effeets 'which thé 'said' Corpòration nay here-'
after acquire,ïand all the debts and obligations of "the said
" Lespérance' and' 'Hurteau 'Steanib'oat 'Company" shall abe'
acquitted.andiperforrned b t"Ihe-- said Corporation ;'Provided proviso..
always-that'noBylavw OrdinanceRule or ARegulation' hall
be iiforce until the 'sameshall ihave' been approved of' by a
majority oftie-.Directors -h'ëreinafter""'nmentioned or their 'suc-
cessors, ,authorized' thatseffectt the' atnual génerl meeting"
of the stockholders of the said Company.

2. The capitalof the'saidCompanyisrhereblirited '1tlie i (
sum of twenty-four thoùsanddollars:insh rs f ten>dilla sOampan

each i;
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Capital may each; and such capital may be increased to an amount not
be imcreased. exceeding in the whole the sum of one hundred thousand

dollars in the like parts or shares, by the vote of a majority of
the shareholders present at an annual or special meeting, notice
of such intention having been given at least thirty days pre-
vions to such meeting in the, manner prescribed by the By-laws
of the Company.

Corporation 3. The said Corporation under the name of the " Longueuil
May hold real Navigation Company," may also acquire and'holdreal estate for'tate. the construction of wharves and the erection of warehouses

and offices, and for such other necessary purposes in connec-
tion therewith as the said Company may deem expedient, at
the different ports and places at which the steamboats belong-
ing to the said-Company shall touch, and may, at any time, sell,
exchange and dispose of the same and purchase other property

Proviso: value for the same purposes ; Provided always, that the said Com-
liaited. pany shall not at any time possess real estate, the total value

of which shall exceed the sum of sixty thousand dollars.

Directors. 4.The superintendence, control and management of the affairs
of the said Company, shall be vested in five directors, which
said directors shall respectively be holders of at least twenty
shares in the said Company, which said shares shall be inalien-

Election of able during their continuance in office ; and such directors
Directors. shall be elected between the first and twentieth days of Febru-

ary in each year, upon the day and at the hour and. place
which shall be appointed by a majority of the directors, and

Notice of notice whereof shall be given in one or more newspapers pub.
Election. lished in the City of Montreal at least ten days previous to the

said election ; and the said election shall be had and made by
Ballot. the shareholders of the said Company present at the said meet-

ing, and ail elections of directors shall be by ballot orby open
vote as may be prescribed by the By-laws of the said Company;

President, &c,, the directors elected shall meet every year within the fifteen
how closen. days next after. their election, and shall choose ont of their

nurnber a President and a Vice-President and shall appoint a Se-
cretary-Treasurer, and it shall be the duty of the said Presi-
dent to preside at all meetings of the stockholders or directors;

How to vote. the President may vote at all meetings ofthe directors, and in
case of an equal division of votes, he shall also have a casting

vacancies how vote ; any vacancy among the directors, occasioned by .death;
resignation·or absence from the Province, shall be filled by
such person or persons as the remaining- directors or a majority

Quorum. of them may appoint; three members of the Board of Directors
of the said Company shall form a quorum thereof for, the trans-
action of business, and the said Board may-employ, oneý or more
directors as a, paid director or directors.

Voteé. G5. Each stockholder not in arrears in respect of any call,shall be entitled to as many yotes as he: hold shares in the
capital stock of the'Company, and which said shareshelshall

have
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have held at least one month 'previous to the"time of voting;
and no shareholder in arrears shaIl be entitled to vote at sudh
election ; and all questions brought, before ý the stockholdérs at Mar ty to
any general-or special meeting, shall be decided by a majority decide ques-
of the votes of ,the shareholders then present, subject in case of i°"

an equality of votes to the casting vote ofthe President.

6. Thé President, or in his absence, the Vice-President, or Meetin of
in their default or refusal to act, any two, or 'more directors, stockhoïders
may at any time and from time to time, call a meeting' or aO,"O e
meetings of the stockholders either forgeneral or special pur-
poses ; and every- advertisement or. notice calling a special
meeting shall specify distinctly the purpose or purposes for
which such meeting is called, and no other matter or business
shal be- discussed, concluded upon or settled at such meeting.

7. If at any time it shall happen that-an election of directors Provision in
shall not be made when on any day pursuant to this Act it case offailure
ought to have been made, the said Corporation shall not for °o°eect Dire-

that cause be deemed to be dissolved, but it shall and may be
lawful on any other day to hold and make an election in the
saine manner as the annual election of directors is herein
provided for.

S. The stockholders shall not be liable as such, beyond the Limitedliability
amount of their subscribed stock or the suni unpaid thereon. of shareholders.

9; The Board of Directors shall, for the management of'the Appiitment o
affairs of the Company, appoint such' agents, captains or other ageats, &o,
officers as shall be necessary, and shall fix the salary and
remuneration tobe -paid to them.

10 . It shall be the duty of the Directors to make such yearly Division of
dividends of the profits of the said Company as to them or ar ma- profits and
jority of them shall seem fit; and an exact and detailed statement account.

shall every year, between the first day of January and the first
day of February, be made of their 'ffairs; debts, credits, profits
and losses,--which statement shall be entered on thé books -of
the Companyr-which books- shall be'open to the inspection of
any shareholder, and' before'paying and discharging, such yearly
dividends of the 'profit of the'said- Company and out of such Special and
dividends, the said Company shall be erititle4 to keep and Reserve Fund.
retain a special and'reserve fund;to provide for the acquisition
and construction- of 'Steamboats and' for thé expenses and
repairs of :Steamboats belonging to the saidCompany, .a céar
statement whereof shalPbe"given and kept by the Direcfors of
the said Company'to be entered upon the minutes of pro-
ceedirigs.

11. The sharof the capitalstock of the said Company rransfer of
shall'be-transferable, aàdmay from time to tibme be transfered hares.
toothersby the resPective h olders an owners thereof, acording

to
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to the form prescribed by Sehedule A, hereunto annexed-;
Proviso. Provided always that the transferor and the transferee shall

always be held personally liable to the said .Company for, all
or any part of the shares by the transferor subscribed, and
which shall be found to be 'due and owing by him at the time

Proviso: debts Of such transfer; and provided also that such -transferor shall
to compay not be able to transfer, assign or alienate the whole or any part
maust glrtb
paid, of any such shares by him subscribed, untilhe shall have paid

to the said Company all and every such sums of money as he
may owe to the Company, either for the whole or.any part of
the shares by him subscribed, and which he shall still owe at
the time of such transfer, assignment or alienation, or for old
accounts, promissory notes or otherwise.

Provisionai 12. The said Edouard Lespérance, Isidore Hurteau and
Directors. Ovide Dufresne shall continue in office as Provisional Directors

of the said Company until the next annual general meeting of
all the shareholders and the appointment of their successors as
provided by this Act.

Service of 13. Àny service of process made at the office of the said
process. Company, in the said Parish of Longueuil, and in case the Com-

pany should have no office at Longueuil, then upon the
President or Vice-President of the said Company, shall be
held and deemed to be good and sufficient service by all Courts
of Justice in this Province.

Shareholders 14. In any action or suit which may be brought by or
officers,&c. to aainst the said Company in respect of any contract or any
witnesses in matter or thing vhatsoever, any shareholder, officer or servant
-suits- of the Company shall be a competent witness, and, his testi-

mony shall not be declared inadmissible in consequence
of his being an interested party or an officer or servant of the
Company.

Directorsmay 15. In case of service upon the said Company of any writ
subtitute r of saisie-arrét, or in case the said Company- should be calledofficer for the
Company in upon to reply to interrogatoires sur faits et articles, or to take the
ceraainga serinent décisoire or supplétoire, any officer of the Company,

duly authorized to that effect by a vote or resohution of the
Directors thereof, may appear and make a declaration in
answer to such writ or reply to such interrogatoires,- or take
such oath, as the case may be, for the said Company ; and such
declarations, replies and oaths, as the case may be, shall be
deemed and held to be the declarations, replies,. or oaths of
the said Company for all purposes whatsoever, and a- copy of
such vote or resolution, certified by the -President,.Vice-Presi-
dent or Secretary of the said Company, produced and filed in
Court by one of the said officers, shall be sufficient evidence
of his authorization as set forth in. and by such copy.

PubicÂCt. 16. This Act shall be deemed a Public Acet.
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

Referred to in the foregoing Act.

For value reccivecd frori of
I (or we) do hereby transfer and assign to or
(name of place) shares, on each of which has
been paid in the capital stock of the " Longueuil
Navigation Coimipany," subject to the rules and regulations of
the, said Company, hereby obliging myself (or ourselves) to
fulfil the obligations imposed by the proviso contained in the
eleventh section of the Act toincorporate the said Company.

In testimony whereof I (or we) have signedthese presents at
the office of the said Company, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

(Signature of the Transferor or of his Atlorney.)

Witnesses.

I (or we) do hereby accept the foregoing assignment of
shares in the capital stock of the "Longueuil Navigation
Company " assigned to (as above mentioned) this '
day of one thousand eight hundred and

(Signature of the Transferee or of his Attorney.)

CAP. LXXXVII.

*An Act further to amend an Act intituled: " An Act
to incorporate certain persons underthe nane of the
Richelieu Company."

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W HE REAS the Richelieu Company have, by theirpetition, Preamble.
represented that no provision is'made in atheir Act of

incorporation, in reference- to- the qualificàtion of persons chosen
as Directors, and they are desirous that the said Act should be
amended so as, to define and establish the said qiualification,
and also in other.respects; andit is expedient to grant their
prayer :-Therefore, 'Her Majesty, by arid: with the advice and
.consent of-the 'Legislative Council and -Assenbly of 'Canada,
enacts as follows

1 No person shal be Yqualified to'be elected orio hold office Qualication cf
as a Director;-unless he sbàllholdin hift own name twenty Directors.
'shares in the 'Capital Stck of the; Company; 'on which al as

sall



proviso. shall have been duly paid; provided, however, that this clause
shall not go into operation until the next annual and general
meeting of the Stockholders, to be held after the passing of ihis
Act.

Numberoi 2. The fifth section of the said Act is hereby repealed, and
voteg 10which the following substituted therefor: "Each stockholder shall beeach share-
holder is entitled, at all general or special meetings of the Company, to,
entitled. one vote for every share which he shall have held in bis own
Majority name, at least one month previous to the time of voting; and
proies; ties. all questions brought before the stockholders at any such meet-

ing, shall be decided by a majority of the votes of the share-
holders then present in person, or by proxy, subject, in case of
an equality of votes, to the casting or double vote of the Presi-
dent or Director presiding at such meeting."

Appointment of 3. Any person becoming a shareholder may constitute and
torney b* appoint some other person his attorney, to accept transfers of

shares in the capital stock of the Company, to vote in respect
of such shares, to receive dividends and bonuses, to sell and
transfer any such shares, or for any of such purposes ; such
appointment to be in the form prescribed by Schedule A,
annexed to this Act, or to the like effect.

PublicAet. 4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and the Interpre-
tation Act shall apply thereto.

SCHEDULE A.

STOCK OF THE RICHELIEU COMPANY.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

To accept transfers, receive dividends, sell and vote.

Be it known to all men, that
is hereby constituted and appointed the lawful Attorney of the
undersigned,
for, and in the name of the undersigned,

to accept transfers of shares in the Capital
Stock of the Richelieu Company; to receive and grant receipts
for the dividends and bonuses accrued, and to accrue on or in
respect of any such shares; to sell and transfer all or any such
shares, and receive and grant receipts for the consideration
money ; and to vote in respect of such shares, at ail meetings of
the Shareholders of the Company, for, whatever purpose such
meetings shall be held; the undersigned hereby confirmingall

and
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and whatsoever shall, in virtue hereof be lawfully done by
said Attorney.

Witness the hand and seal of the said constituent , at
the day of .in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and deliveredj in the presence of two wit-
nesses.

CAP.. L XXXVIII.

An Act to change the, name of "The Bytown Consu-
mers Gas Company," and to confirm, amend and
extend their corporate powers, under the name of
"The Ottawa Gas Company."

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS, under the provisions of a certain Act of the e
Parliament of the Province of Canada, passed in the

sixteenth year of the Reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria,
intituled,: An Act to provide for theformation of incporated 16 V. e.1,.
.oint Stock Companies, for supplying cities, towns and villages,
with gas and water, N. Sparks, John Egan, Hamnett Hill,
Joseph Aumond, Richard Kneeshaw, Alexander Workman,
J. B. Lewis, C. H. Pinhey, .Edward Malloch, James Brough,
and Edward McGillivray, did forim themselves into an incor-
porated company for the purpose of supplying the Town of By-
town with gas, the statement.or declaration whereof was duly
executed by them in duplicate, and registered in·the Registry
office of the County of Carleton, the twenty-second day 'of
April, one-thousand eight hundred-and fifty-four, wherebyv it
was declared that the capital stock of-the said company should
be ten ·thousand pounds, to be divided into shares of five
pounds eacl, and iliat the said company should exist for the
term of fifty years, and sbould carry on their operations in the
Town of Bytown, in the County of- Carleton, and 'the parties
thereto did nominate and appoint five trustees therein named
to manage the concerns of the said company for the first year ;
and whereas the Town Council of the Town of Bytown did,
on thel seventcenth day of April, in the said year eighteen
hundred- and fifty-four, enact and pass a by-law, nurmbered one
,hundred and ten, granting to the said company, authority as
such company"to lay down-pipes, for the conveyance of:gas,
under all or any of-the estreets, squares and-other publicplaces
of the said Town of2Bytown, and whereas the Town of Bytown
has since been'erected -into a,.city, under the name of theCity
of Ottawa,:and the president, directors, and companyt off "The
Bytown Consumers- Gas Company,-" .have,'by their petition,
prayed that the- incorporation of theýsaid company ýas-aforesaid,

and



and their corporate powers as such, may be confirmed by Act of
Parliament, and that the name of such company be changed to
"The Ottawa Gas Company," and their corpordte- powers
under such new name anended and extended : Therefore, fIer
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

charter of 1. " The Bvtown Consuiers Gas Company" are hereby
es"a o"t declared to have been, since the filing of the said siatenent or

fan ofBytown, declaration in the Registry Office of the County of Carleton, an
consfrmd. incorporated company, under the name in the said statement or

declaration mentioned, and all contracts, agreements, bonds,
deeds, and conveyances made, received, executed, or granted by
the said company under their corporate name, have been legally
nade, received, executed, or granted, and are legal and
binding, and the said by-law number one hundred and ten,
made by the then Town Council of the Town of Bytown, was,
and is, and shall continue, legally operative and binclir.g, for
the purposes therein contained.

New name to 2. From and afier the passing of iis Act, " The Bytown
CompanY and Consumers Gas Company," shall be called and known as

eferred° " The Ottawa Gas Company," and shall have power to extend
their operations to that portion of the Township of Gloucester,
adjoining the City of Ottawa, called the Village of New-
Edinburgh, and also to that portion of the townsiip of Hull,
opposite the city of Ottawa, called the village of Hull, and
also to all portions of the country surrounding the city which
ray hereafter be. taken into the limits thereof, for the purpose
of supplying each of the said villages, and other parts aforesaid,
with gas light, and for such purposes may lay down under the
streets, squares, and publie places thereof, respectively, and
along the bridges leading thereto, respectively, all necessary
metal or other gas pipes for the conveyauce of gas, and shal
have power at all times, and from time to time, Io open up and
dig up all and any of the streets, squares, or publie places.in
the City of Ottawa, and the Villages of New Edinburgh and
Hull, or any of them, for the purpose of repairing any of their
works, plant or pipes, or for the purpose of laying down others
instead thereof, or extending and laying down new plant, or
pipes.

-Company may 3. The said company may recover from any person doing,
recover com- causing, or permitting the same to be done, compensation for
"aeto eir any damage or injury which may be done to any of the plant

property. or pipes, laid down, or to be hereafter laid dovn by them,
under any of the streets, squares, or public places of the said
city or villages, and the value of all loss of gas, or loss of sale
ihereof, occasioned by such danage or injury, together with
any expense they may be-put to for repairing such damage or
injury, or in excavating or laying down other plant or-pipes, and
covering the sane up, or for repairing the lamp-posts or lamps.

4.
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4. Notwithstanding anything contained in such statement or Compan maade

declaration so registered or filed as aforesaid, the said company ap
shall be perpetual, and the capital stock of the said- company increased.
shall be fifty thousand pounds, instead of ten thousand pounds,
and shall be divided into shares of five pounds each, and -the Powertocreate
said company shall have power, at a general meeting of the preferential
holders of the present subscribed stoek, by a resolution to be
ratified by the President and directors under the seal of the
company, to declare and make any number of the shares of
such stock preferential stock, upon such terns and conditions,
and with such advantages to the subscribers and holders of
such preferential stock, over the residue of such stock, as they
shall see fit, o, -o sell or dispose of all or any part of the
unsubscribed stock of the company, at su'ch rate of premiun
or discount as shal approximate it in value to the market value
of the present subscribed and paid-up stock.

J. And whereas the said company arc obliged to increase ecta,.
their works, and plant, for supplying the Parliamentary and
Government Departnental Buildings in the said city with
gas light, and for extending their operations to the said villages,
and require to borrow money for suchi purposes Therefore it Powertoraise
shall b lawful for the said company Io mortgage the real and moneyby
person4a property, plant and pipes, and also the yearly income, mortgage.
debts, yearlv gas sales or income, nov existing and hereafter
to be created, made and obtained by the said company, to any
person.or body corporate or politie whatsoever, either absolu-
tely or in trust for,- and as security for the payment of the
noney, or payment of any bonds granted for money which may

be borrowed by or owing from the said company, and the
interest payable thereon, such loan not to exceed twenty thou- Interest.
sand pounds, nor to bear more than ten per cent. interest per
annum, subject nevertheless to any mortgages heretofore made Former
by the company, and not discharged at the time of borrowing mongages
such money, but which may be paid and discharged with the
money borrowed under this section, and it shall not be neces-
sary that all tlie stock of the conpany shall be subscribed for
or sold by the company, before mortgaging as aforesaid, and
effecting such loan, and any deed, mortgage,- or conveyance to
be made by the company, shall be dulyexecuted, if signed by
the President or Vice-President and Secretary, and sealed with
the corporate seal of the company; and any power of sale or Powers given
other provisos, covenants, or provisions which shall be con- obvmrt ge
tained in anv such deed, mortgage or conveyance, shall be val ta
binding 'on the Company, and their estate, present -and pros-
pective, and shall be performed and observed by the company,
and may be executed by the mortgagees or grantees, whether
individuals or bodies corporate or : politic, as fully and effec-
tually as if such deed, mortgage or conveyance were made or
given by and from one person- to another.
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As to registra- 6. The laws of 1his Province relaling 1o the filing of mort-
g°ge made by gaoes of or against pcrsonal property, or copies thereof, or
the Company. statements or affidavits of the debts secured thereby, or other

affidavits in the offce of the Clerk of the County- Court, shall
not apply to any mortgage which may be made by the corn-
pany nuder this Act, in which real and personal property shall
be conveyed and mortgaged, but the memorial registered in
the City Registry Office shall :na1c the personal property as set
ont in each mortgage.

Provi<ions of c. 7. The provisions of the Act chapter sixty-five of the Conso-
65, Con. Stat. lidated Statutes of Canada, intituled : An Act respectingCan. to Con->
tiaue to apply. lncorporated Joint Stock Companies for supplying cities, towns

and villages toith Gas and Water, shall continue to apply to
this company, except as altered, amended, or extended by this

PublieAct. Act; and this Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and the Inter-
pretation Act shall apply thereto.

CAP. LXXXIX.

An Act respecting the Gaspé Bay Mining Company.

[Assented to 18th September, J 865.]

Preainble. HEREAS the Gaspé Bay Mining Company have, byWV their petition, represented that they are incorporated
under the Act twenty-third Victoria, chapter thirty-one, and in
order to increase their powers and their capital, -and to give
them the necessary facilities to extend their operations, and
carry out the objects of their incorporation, they desire to have
their incorporation changed, and to be brought under the Joint
Stock Companies General Clauses Consolidation Act of this
Province, as named by this Act; and whereas it.is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Existing coni- 1. From and afterile passing of this Act, the present holders
inopranyeiy of the stock in the said Gaspé Bay Mining Company, incorpo-
and continued, rated under the provisions of the said Act of the Parliament of
«wlh ai ils pro- Canada, twenty-third Victoria, chapier thirty-one, and such
powers, rivi- other persons as shall, after the passing of this Act, become

shareholders in the conpany incorporated by this Act, shal be,
and they are hereby ordained and declared to be a body corpo-
rate and politic, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, under
the name of the Gaspé Bay Mining Company; and all the pro-
perty and estate, reat and personal, and the rights, powers and
privileges of the said company, incorporated under the said Act
of twenty-third Victoria, cha pter thirty-one, shall imrhediately,
on the passing of this Act, become vested in the company in-
corporated by this Act; and the Company incorporated by this

Act
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Act shall become, and be.held for all debts and liabilities of the
said Company, so incorporated under the said statute, twenty- .

third Victoria, chapter thirty-one as aforesaid.

2. The-said company may carry on the business of explora- Business of ther

tions for, and of mining for, finding and getting petroleum and company,
copper, lead and other ores, metals and minerals, and of manu-
facturing, dealing in and disposing of such petroleum, ores,
metals and minerals.

3. The following clauses of the Joint Stock. Companies certain clause»
General Clauses Consolidation Act, shall be incorporated with, ?£24 . c. 18>
and form, part of this Act, that is to say : The third, fourth, fifth, w1 s Act
sixtb, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh,'twelfth, thirteenth,
fourteenth, fifteentb, sixteenth, seventeentb, eighteentb, nine-
teenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second, twenty-third,
twenty-fourth,'twenty-fifth,twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-
eighth, twenty-ninth, thirtieth, thirty-first, thirty-second, thirty-
third, thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth, thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh, thirty-
eighth, thirty-ninth, fortieth, and forty-first.

4. Immediatelyson the rpassing of this Act, the Secretary of Lists ofthe
the Company shall, make from the, stock-book- of the company, a sha okters to,

list or scheduleof the names of all those standing on'the books
of the Conpany at -the date of the -passing of -this.Act, as the
holders of the- shares of the capital stock in the said-companyi
to be by this Act merged in the company incorporated. by ýthis
Act as aforesaid; and such list shali shew the correctnumber
of shares held by each of said .shareholders, and:the amount
paid on each, and the Secretary and President shall sign the
said list:or schedule, and affii thereto -the- corporate seal of .the
said company so heretofore incorporated as aforesaid ;- and the
saidiperson shall, in all courts and places, be taken to the-ex-
tent so. shewn to be shareholders in the company incorporated
by this:Act; and, the production of saidlist, or a-certified copy Listtobe
thereof, shall, in all courts and places, be taken and used 'as evidence.

evidence of the said contents thereof.

J. The capital of the company shall be the -sum of two capitalstock
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and shallt be:divided into $sso,0oo.
shares of twenty dollars each; and the stock of the said com- Shares$20.
pany, incorporated under the Act twenty-third Victoria, chapter
thirty-one, shah be taken to be, and shall be entered upon the
books of the company incorporated by this Act, as stock in the
company incorporated'by this -Act; and the present holj~ers
of such stock shall have credit thereon for whateverssumsÎ nay
have been paidthereon, and shall- only be liable further upon,
and to the amount still unpaid at the passing of this Act, upon
the said stock bythem réspectively. held in the companiy so in-
corporated under the said Act.

6.
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Capital Stock 6. If the said amount of stock, as incorporated by this Act,
mty b be insufficient, the company, by a vote of a majority of theinrased to
$500,000. stockholders present at any general meeting called for that pur-

pose, may, from time to time, increase the same, either by
admission of new stockholders or otherwise, to a total amount
of not more than five hundred thousand dollars; and in such
case the new stock shall be paid in upon such conditions,-at
such times and places, and in such manner as the company at
such meeting shall bave ordered, or in default of express pro-
visions to that end, then upon such conditions, at such times
and places, and in such manner as the directors thereafter, by
by-law or otherwise, shall ordain; and such new stock shall be
in all respects part of the capital stock of the company.

New stock and 7. All persons who desire to become holders of any share
stockholders. or shares of such new stock, may sign the stock-book, which

rnay be opened for that purpose; and such new stockholders
shall in respect of their stock so subscribed, have all the rights
and privileges of the original stockholders in the company.

First Directors. S. The first directors of the company incorporated under this
Act shall be David D. Bogart, Gilbert McMicken, D. A. Roblin,
John McLeod, George E. Desbarais, Andrew Thomson, and
PeterD. Conger; and they shall hold office until the first general

Meeting for the election (to be held under this Act) of directors; the time and
election of place of holding such meeting to be fixed by a by-iaw of the said
Directors. first directors, immediately after the passing of this Act; and

until such meeting and such election, the said directors, above
named, shall exercise all the powers given by this Act, in the
same manner as is provided in case of elective directors, and
may proceed with the business of the said company in like

Oldcompany to manner; and upon and after the passing of this Act, the said
merge n "lW company incorporated under the said Act, twenty-third Victoria,CompanBy. chapter thirty-one, shall cease to exist, and the same and its

several rights, powers, privileges and property, is and are
hereby merged as in this Act provided, into the company in-
corporated by this Act.

Public Act. 9. This Act shall be a Public Act, and the Interpretation
Act shall apply thereto.

CAP. XC.

An Act to incorporate the English and Canadian
Mining Company (Linited.)

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]
Pteambe. . ~HEREAS "The English and Canadian Mining Com-

lu lupany (Limited),"' hereinafter called " the Association,'"
through its Board of Management, have by petition represented
that they were duly incorporated under the provisions of the

Imperial
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Imperial Joint Stock, Companies' Acts one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six, and one.tbousand eight hundred and fifty-
seven, by registration:of a memorandum of association, and
articlespf agreement under the said Companies'Acts; And
whereas, by resolutions adopted at an extraordinary meeting
of -the Sharebolders, held in London, England, on the nine-
teenth day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-four,,and con-
firmed at a similar meeting, held onthe ninth of June following,
the management and direction of the association were transfer-
red to Canada; and whereas the petitioners represent, that they
are.possessed of divers valuable. properties. and mining rights
in the County of Megantic, and have prayed for the passing of
an Act to give them a corporate existence in ibis Province, and
it is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, .
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. J. Douglas, the Honorable George Pemberton, W. D. Incorporation.
Campbell, P. Peebles, George Hall, the Honorable Charles
Alleyn, George W. Vesey, S. J. Shaw, A. J. Maxham, R. H.
Wurtele, A. C. Bachanan, J. B. Parkin, M. Sheppard, C. P.
Fremont, Weston Hunt, H. J. Noad, J. G. Clapham, F. Lang-
lois,.E. J., Price, Henry Goodwin, and their associates and suc-
cessors, together with all such .persons who- shall hereafter
become shareholders, shal be and are hereby constituted a
body politic and corporate, under the name of " The English corporate
and Canadian Mining Company." name.

2. The Company may carry on the ,business of exploring;for, Business ofthe
mining, smelting, manufacturing, and selling copper and other company.
ores and metals, and for these purposes may acquire and hold, Real property
by purchase, lease, or other leaal title, such lands in- the umit
County aforesaid, not exceeding eve thousand acres in superfi-
cies, and construct and maintain such buildings and mach inery
and other improvements thereon, and sell. and dispose of the
ame and acquire others,,in their stead, as the company may

deem for its advantage, and may acquire any royaltyor per-
centage payable for the privilege of mining, smehing or manu-
facturing copper or other ores and metals ; Provided, however, Proviso.
that the acquisition of any such royalty or percentage shall not
entitle the company to carry on any mining operations, beyond
the limits of the said county, but such company may carry on
smelting and manufacturing operations elsewhere than in the
said limits.

3. The capital stock of the Company shall be the sum of capitaistoe
two hundred' thousand dollars, divided into eight thousand .
shares of twenty-five dollars eacb, and .may be .from time to
time increased, as the wants of the Company require, to an
amount notexceeding one million dollars in the whole..
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Provisional 4. Until the first election of D irectors, the said James Dou-
Directors' glas, W. D. Campbell, P. Peebles, the Honorable George Pem-

berton and George Hall, shall be a Board of Diréctors of the
Their powers. Company, with power to fill vacancies, to keep stock books,

assign stock, make calls for and collect instalments, issue certi-
ficates and receipts, convene the first general meeting.of the
company, at such time and place within this Province, as they
shall determine ; and to do other acts necessary or proper to be
done to organize the company and conduct its affairs.

Powers of Di- .. The Directors of the Company shall have full power in
rectors. all things to administer the affairs of the Company, and may

make or cause to be made for the Company any description of
Power to make contract which the Company rnay by law enter into ; and may
By-laws; and from time to time make By-laws not contrary to law, to regu-for what pur-
poses. late the allotment of new Stock, the making of calls thereof,

the issues and registers of certificates of Stock, the forfeiture of
Stock for non-payment, the disposal of forfeited Stock and of
the proceeds thereof, the transfer of Stock, the declaration and
payment of dividends, the number of the Directors, their term
of service, the amount of their Stock qualification ; the appoint-
ment, functions, duties and removal of all agents, officers and
servants of the Company, the security to be given by then to
the Company, their remuneration, the time at which and the
place or placei where the annual meetings of the- Company
shall be held, and where the business of the Company shal be
conducted, within or without this Province,-the calling of
meetings, regular and special, of the Board of Directors, and of
the Company, the quorum, the requirements as to proxies, and
the procedure in all things at such meetings,; the imposition
and recovery of all penalties and forfeitures admitting of regu-
lation by By-law, and the conduct in all other particulars of the
affairs of the Company; and may from time to time repeal,

Proviso: By- amend or re-enact the same ; but every such By-law, and every

coni rmue be repeal, amendment or re-enactment thereof, shall not have effect
generalmeet- until confirmed at a general meeting of the Company duly
ins. called for that purpose, or at the next annual meeting of the

Company.

Certain provi- 6. The following subsections of section five of the Act
y. °. 2, 5, chaptered tventy-three, of the twenty-scventh and twenty-
fora part or eighth Victoria, intituled: An Act to authorize the granting of
this Act. charters of incorporation to mantufacturing, mining and other

companies, shall apply to the cornpany hereby incorporated,
and shall be réad as forming part of this Act, vir:--numbers one,
three' four, five, (including the clauses thereof, lettered a, b, c,
d, e and f,) six, eight, nine, ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fif-
teen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, (with the exception
of the clause one), twenty; twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-
three,twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven,twenty-
eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-orie, thirty-two and thirty-three.
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7. Ail and every the shareholders of the association hereiîn-Amaga tio
before mentioned, shall be:andMe, held to b eshareholdérs in c and
the Company hereby,constituted to the, same amount of stock the compauy.
as theynow hold inthe association; and allreal:or other estate,
and alldebts, claims and demands belonging to the association,
with all their present rights and preferences, at -the time of the
passing of this Act, shall be andthey are hereby vested ini the
Company hereby constituted, and shall be deait with, managed
and administered, as any other property or effects to be acquired
by the same, andthe Conpany hereby constituted shall be liable
for all debts, dues or claims against the said association.

S. This Company shall be-subject to such other and further Subject to
provisions as the Legislature may deem expedient. f ture Arts.

9. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. XCI.

An Act to incorporate "The Bothwell, C. W., Land
and Petroleum Company (Limited.)"

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

X W HEREAS Alexander McEwan, of Glasgow, in the Preamble.
County of LanarL, in that part of the United Kingdom

called Scotland ; John Walker, lately of Glasgow, but now neeital Or
residing at Bothwell, in the Province of Canada-; George tieles of aso-
Wilson and Richard Chanbers, also of Bothwell, have, by
their petition, represented that they have, with others, formed
themselves into a company under articles of association (under
the Companies' Act of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
two,) in Great Britain, under then ame -of " The Bothwell; C.
W., Land and Petroleum Company (Limited)," for 'the pur-
pose, among others, of acquiring, by purchase, lease, license
or otherwise, lands bearing or producing oil or petroleum, ores,
mines or minerals, and-of working the same ; and that, under
their articles.of association, they have acquired a large extent
of land in Western Canada, and bave expended large sums of
money in establishing, works thereon, and that :they are now .
carrying on their operations under the said articles of -associa-
tion, but can do so to greater advantage by the aid of a Charter
of Incorporation, and have prayed for the.passing of an Act to
that end, and it is expedient that such prayer be granted :
Ttierefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice' and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:.

1I. The:-said petitioners and others, the -subscribers to the Incorpoa toa
said mebnorandum of association;and'>ali-suchý other persons
as shall becomeshareholders in the company hereby contituted
shal be and-they are hereby made' akbody' corporate and

politic
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Corporate politic by the name of "The Bothwell, C. W., Land and
name. Petroleum Company (Limited)," and all and every the lands

and other property so purchased and acquired by or for the
Transrer of said association, and all debts and claims now due to or
pr perty and possessed by them shall, upon the passing of this Act, vest inliae. the company hereby created, who shall, in like manner, be

liable to and for all debts due by or claims upon the said
association.

Business of 2. The company hereby established may carry on the
Company. business of exploring, searching for, working, extracting,

manufacturing, converting or otherwise obtaining, in Canada,
Petroleum. oil, petroleum, ores, mines or minerals ; the sinking of wells,

shafts, pits, and the purchasing, erecting and constrncting of
works, machinery, plant and other things necessary for the

Farm lands and above purposes, and the clearing, cuhivating, farming andpurposes, clarnMb
factories. working the said lands, hereditaments and other property which

may be acquired by the company, the erection and working of
Disposingof wool and other factories thereon; the making and entering

rts,&e- into contracts, agreeients, engagements or dealings with any
company or person for the sale, lease, license, workiny or
otierwise disposing of the whole or any part of the said lands,
tenements and hereditaments, and ihe produce derived there-
from, and the oil, petroleum, ores, mines and minerals, under
or obtainable from the said lands or otherwise acquired, and
vhether raw or crude or manufactured or converted or refined,
and the executing and finally completing and carrying into

Vels- full force all such contracts, engagements and agreements; the
purchasing or chartering or hiring of ships, vessels or other
craft, for the transmission, exportation or conveyance of any

Loaus. of the said produce ; the eflecting loans on the company's
property whenever it may be deemed necessary for the purpose

Amalgamation thereof to do so ; the purchase of the whole or any part of the
Wiih otIýr business of any other company or person, or the amalgamationCoipanicq. of the said company with any other cornpany or companies of

a similar nature, and the acquiring by purchase, lease, license
or otherwise, any other lands producing or supposed to be

General capable of producing oil, petroleum or minerals, and generally
powers. the doing of such acts or things as are, directly or indirectly,

incidental to the business or calculated or conducive to the
attainment of the above objects or any of them and the pro-
motion of the interests of the company.

Capital stock 3. The capital stock of the company shal be the sum of one
and shares. hundred thousand pounds sterling, divided into ten thousand

shares of ten pounds sterling each.

CaU8 on sharcs. 4. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers there-
for, when, where, and as the directors of the company shall

interest require, or as the by-laws may provide, and if not paid at the
thereon. day required, interest at the-rate of six per centum per annum

shall be payable afier- the said day upon the amount-due and'
unpaid
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unpaid, and inéase any i'nstalment or instalients shall not be
paid- as required by the directors, 'ith the- iriferst thereon,
'after such demaiid -or notice as the by-laws prèscribe- and
within the time limitéd by such notice, the directors may, by Forfeiture for
vote, reciting the fact and duly recorded in their records, sum- non-paynent.
narily 'forfeit any shares whereon such payment is not made,,
and the same shall thereupon become the propei-ty of the-com-
pany, anid may be disposed of as the by-laws or votes of the
company may provide.

5. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal Stocktobeper-
estate, and be assignable in su ch manner only, and subject to sonal estate.

such conditions and restrictions, as the by-laws prescribe, but
no share shall be assignable until all instalments called for
thereon have been paid, unless it has been declared forfeited
for non-payrnent.

6. At all meetings of the company, every shareholder, not Scaleofvote.
being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be
entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock of the
company, and no shareholder being in arrear shall-be entitled
to vote, and all votes may be given in person or by proxy;
provided always, that the proxy is held by a shareholder not Proviso.
in arrear, and is in conformity with the by-laws.

7. The affairs of the company shall be administered by a Eleetion of
Board of not less than seven nor more than nine Directors, directors.
being severally holders of at least fifty shares of stock; and the Qualification.
office of a director upon his ceasing to hold that number of
shares, shall immediately cease and be vacated; such directors
shall be elected at the first general meeting; and thereafter at
each annual meeting of the company, to hold office until'their
successors are elected, and who, if otherwise qualified, may
alwaysbe re-elected, and three members of such board, present Quorum.
in person, shall be a quorum thereof; and in case of the death; Vacancies.
resignation, removal or disqualification of any director, such
board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancy until the next annual
meeting of the company, by appointing any qualified share-
holder thereto ; but a failure to elect'directors or any failure of Failure of
directors, shall not dissolve the corporation, and an' election election-
may be had at any general meeting of the company called for
the purpose; provided, that voting by proxy shall not be Proviso.
allowed at any meeting of the Board of'Directors.

S. The Board of Directors shall have full power-in althings powers of
to administer the affairs of the company, and to make or cause Board of Di-
to be made, any purchase, and' any description of contract retors may
-which 'the company mayý by-'law make'; to· adopta common Iorcertainpur-,

seal; to make from tire o'tiriMe any and ail by-lws(not coli- PO*
trary:to law'or to the votes- of the company) regulating"the
càlli gin of instalments on-sfôcký andý pyëitl ieëfifte
issue and registratòn of-certifi ates' of-stock; the forfeiture of

30 'stock
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stock for non-payment ; the disposal of forfeited stock and the
proceeds thereof; the transfer -of stock ; the declaration-and
payment of dividends; the appointment, funetions, duties and
removal of all agents, officers and servants of the company;
the security to be given by them to the company ; -their remu-
neration and that (if any) of the directors ; the time and place
for holding the annual and other meetings of the company,
within the Province or elsewhere; the calling of meetings of
the company and of the Board of Directors ; the quorum; the
requirements as to proxies; the procedure in all things at such
meetings ; the site of their chief place of business, and of any
offices which they may require to have ; the imposition and
recovery of all penalties and forfeitures admitiing of regulation
by by-law ; and the conduct in all other particulars of the

By-laws to h e affairs of the company ; but every such by-law, and every
i b repeal, amendment, and re-enactment thereof, shall have force

only until the next annal meeting of the company, unless con-
firned at soie general meeting of the company ; and every
copy of any by-law, under the seal of the company, and pur-
porting to be signed by any officer of the company, shall be
received in all courts of law as primn facie evidence of such
by-law.

Provisionai 9. Until the first election of such board, David Law, Phonix
directors. Iron Works, Glasgow; William Colvin, Athole Place, Glasgov;

James Pope Kitchin, Old Broad-street, London; Robert Bryson,
Junior, West George-street, Glasgov ; and the said Richard
Charnbers, George Wilson, and Alexander McEwan, shail be
a Provisional Board of Directors for the said company, with

Their powers. full power to fill vacancies, to open stock-books, assign stock,
make calls for and collect instalinents, issue certificates and
receipts, convene the first general meeting of the company at
suc time and place witiin this Province,. or else\vhere, as they
shall determine, and to do other acts necessary or proper to be
donc to organize the company and conduct its affairs.

Place ofbusi- 10. The principal office and place of business of the com-
pany shall be in the first instance in Glasgow, in that part of
the United Kingdom of Great Brita in and Ireland called Scot-
land, and ii addition thereto the company may establish and
have any place or places of busine ss in this Province, in Great
Britain, or in the United States of America, and may at any
one thereof order, direct, do and transact their affairs and
business, or any thereof, in sucli manner as may be prescribed
by their by-laws.

Company not i1. The company shall not be ,bound to see to the execution
" of any trust, whether express, implied or, constructive, .in

respect of any shares ; and the receipt of the person in, whose
narne the same shall stand in the books of, tie company, or his
personal representatives, .shall be a discharge to, the company
for any dividend or money- payable in respect of -such shares,

whether
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whether or not notice of such trust shall have been given to the
company; and the company shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt.

12. The shareholders of the. conipany shall not, as such, be Liabiity of
held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever of sharhofider
the company, or for any engagement, elaim, payment, loss, tIm'ted.
injury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to or
connected with the company, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

13. It shall be lawful for the said company, by warrant or
letter of attorney, undei their corporate seal, to constitute and
appoint two or more persons living in Upper Canada to execute
all such conveyances, deeds, leases or other instruments,, as

.may be found or deerned to be necessary, in the name of and
on behalf of the ccmpany, to any person or persons, of any part
of the lands, tenements or liereditaments, or other property of the
company; and it shall be lawful also for the said company to
commit to the custody of such attorney or attorneys, for the tirme
being, a seal for the purpose of executing such deeds or other
instruments, and such seal, from time to time, to break, alter
or renew, as to themrn may seem meet, and every conveyance,
deed or other instrument, so made and executed, and counter-
signed by the secretary of the company, shall be valid and
effectual in law to all intents and purposes whatsoever, and.no
person dealing with suc.h attorneys, or-taking such conveyances
or other instruments, shal be bound to enquire into.the autho-
.rity of such attorneys to make such conveyances or other instru-
.ments; but the affixing.of. such seal by parties acting, or pro-
fessing to act, as such attorneys, when confirmed by the
.signature of the. secretary, shall be.conclusive evidence of the
validity of the same as against the company, and shall bë
receivable in evidence as prima facie proof in .any court of
justi.ce or 1egal or equitable proceeding, or .before any tribunal,
that such deed, conveyance or other instrument, had been duly
executed by -the said company, -without any proof of the said
corporate seal, or of the signature or' appointment, or of the
official character of the person or persons appearing to have
signed the same.

Companymay
appointpersons
to act as their
attorneys i
Canada.

Evidence of
deed executed
by such
attorney.

14. The seal so affixed to any conveyance, deed or instru- Seal of com-
ment in writing, or to any memorial thereof, for the purpose of pa to ny
registrätion -of thé said deed, conveyance ·or other instrumënt in.ficient evidenS
writing, 'in the proper office for registering the same in- Upper for registry.
-Canada, shall' of itself-be sufficient evidence of the due execu-
tion of lsuch -conveyance,, deed ror otherÀinstrùment and,'the
meniorial thereof, -by the 'said comnpany, for all purposes
respectirg the said, registration, and no -further evideñc or
'verifièationof the persons ,who shafl sign or attest'such deëd,
convevance or other instrument in wrfting, or ihe m emorial
thereof, shall be Aequired for the. pupose of xegistry, inany.

s 80* county
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county in Upper Canada, any law, usage or custorm to the
contrary notwithstancling ; and the Registrar of such county
shalt register the sane without any further proof of such cor-
porate seal or any other proof whatever.

Trustees, &c., 1. No person holding stock in the company as an executor,
mot personally administrator, tutor, curator, gtardian or trustec, shall be per-
liable ai
shareholders. sonally subject to liability as a shareholder, but the estates

and funds in the hands of such person shall be liable in like
nianner and to the same extent as the testator or intestate, or
the minor, vard or interdicted person, or the person interested
in such trust fund would be, if living and competent to act, and
holding such stock in bis own name; and no person holding
such stock as collateral security shall be personally subject to
such liability, but the person pledging such stock shall be con-
sidered as holding the same, and shall be liable as a share-
holder accordingly.

Trustees &c., 16. Every such executor, administrator, tutor, curator, guar-
entitled to dian or trustee, shall represent the stock in his hands at allrepresentstock. meetings of the company, and may vote accordingly as a share-

holder, and every person who pledges his stock may never-
theless represent the saie at all such meetings, and may vote
accordingly as a shareholder.

Liability of 17. If the directors of the company declare and pay any
directors de- dividend when the company is insolvent, or- any dividend, the
claring fraut-
dulentdividend. payment of which renders the conpany insolvent, or diminishes

the capital stock thereof, they shall be jointly and -severally
liable as well to the company as to the individual shareholders
and creditors thereof, for al the debts of the company then exist-
ing, and for all thereafter contracted during their continuance
in office respectively; but if any director present when such
dividend is declared do, forthwith, or if any director then
absent do within twenty-four hours after he shal become aware-
thercof and able so to do, enter, on the minutes of the Board of
Directors, bis protest against,the saie, and do, within eight
days thereafter, publish such protest in at least one newspaper
published at, or as near as may be possible to thé office or
chief place of business of the company, such director- may
thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate himself from such
liability.

Company may - 1 S. No loan shall be made by the company to any share-
not end mney holder, and if such be made, all directors and,- other officers of

haoer. the company making the saie, or in any wise. assenting
thereto, shallbe jointly and severally liable to the company for
the amount of such loan-and alsoto third parties, to . the ex-
tent of such loa- with legal interest-for all debts of the com-
pany contracted from the time of-making such loan to, that of
the re-paymentthereof.

PublieAct, 19. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act.
C AP.
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CAP. XCII.
An Act to grant certain powers to the Waterloo

County Matual Fire Insurance Company.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS the Waterloo County Mutual Fire Insurance Preambe.
Company have by their Petition set forth,that they bave

been organized and have carried on business in the Village of
Waterloo, in the County of Waterloo, since the month of March,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, as a Mutual Fire
Insurance Company, under the provisions of the Act respecting
Mutual Insurance Companics, and have prayed that for'the
better management of the affairs of the Company, additional
powers may be conferred upon them, and it is expedient that
the prayer of the said petition be granted: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows~:

1. The said company may hold their annual mectings for Annualmeet-
the election of Directors at such time in each year as may .
appear most expedient to the Board of Directors.

2. The said company may issue policies and collect pre- Asciation
miurns in cash for insurance for terms of two or more years ; .ay sue poli-
and parties so paying in cash, shall not be liable to any furtier ft ororr
charge or assessment whatsoever, nor shall they be held to be Years.
members of the said company in any respect.

3. The said Company may levy an annual assessment upon Annual asses-
all premium notes held by them, for the purpose of paying iment may be
losses by fire and the incidental expenses of the company,
which assessment shall -be payable at such lime as the Dirce-
tors may determine ; provided that no such annual assessment Proliso:
shall be levied for any amount över aiid above twelve per cent., Umited.
on any sùch premium note or notes, unless, and until the whole
amount so raised shall have become exhausted, and that no
premium note shall be taken for more than fourteen dollars on
each hundred dollars of insured property; but the' said coi-
pany may take-premiumi notes at a higher rate than fourteen
dollars.on each hundred dollars of insured property, provided
that the annual assessment to be levied on such premium noté
is reduced in the saine proportion as the note is increasèd.

4. Al Premium Notes given within the year, for vhich the Proportion ot
aniual assessment is made, and all premium notes expiring mc premiurn notes
during1he year, shall be.assessed in proportion to the tine for
which thèy are in force ; aind the cash. premium paid at the
time of insuranèe shall in no case be héld to'be part of the
annual assessment,

5.2
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Certificate oF J. Whenever any assessment is made on any premium note
Setay eI- given to the company for any risk taken by the company? or as

aMount lue. a consideration for any policy of Insurance issued or to be-
issued by the company, and an action is brought to recover
such assessment, the certificate of the Secretary of the company,
specifying such assessment and the amount due to the asso-
ciation on such note by means thereof, shall be taken and
received as primái facie evidence thereof, in ail Courts and
places whatsoever.

In case offai- 6. In case of the failure or neglect on the part of any policy-
premiun1, holder to pay the amount of any premium note given for insu-

rance, or any assessment thereon, on the day when the same
shall be due, or wiihin thirty d'ays thereafter, the policy on
account of which such note was given or assessment made,
shall become void and of none effect for and during such period
as the said note or assessment shall remain unpaid ; provided
that it shall be optional with the Directors to enforce payment
of the said note or assessment at their discretion.

Cap.52 Con. 7. The Act respecting Mutual Insurance Companies, beingUap. c. to chapter fifty-two-of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada,
except in so far as the same may be inconsistent with this Act,
shall apply in ail its provisions to the Waterloo County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

PublicAct. 8. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XCIII.

An Act specially to incorporate the Tadousac Hotel
and Sea Bathing Company.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Tadousac Hotel and Sea Bathing Con-
y vpany have, by their petition, represented that they are

an incorporated Company, under the provisions of chapter
sixty-three, of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,' and that
in order to increase their powers and their capital, and enable
them to comuplete their establishment and carry on their
business more efficiently, they desire to have their incorporation
changed, and to be brought undier the operation of a Special
Act of incorporation ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with .the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Shareholders 1. Upon, from and after the passing of this Act, the shareholders
incorporated. in the said Tadousac Hotel and Sea Bathing Company, that is

to say, the Honorable David Edward Price, of Chicoutimi;
James Bell Forsyth, William Rhodes, John Gilmour and Willis

Russell,
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Russell, Esquires, of Quebec;*George William Campbell,
Esquire, M. D., and Charles John Brydges and Alexander
Urquhart, Esquires, of Montreal; and Joseph Radford, Esquire, of
Tadousac; and all such other persons as are now shareholders in
the said company, heretofore incorporated as aforesaid, together
witb al such other persons as shall become shareholders
in the same after ihe passing of this Act, shall be, and continue
to be, and they are hereby ordained and declared to be a body
corporate and politie, for al and every the purposes hereinafter
mentioned, by and ùnder the same name, style and title of the
Tadousac Hotel and Sea Bathing Company ; and al the pro- Corporate
perty and estate, real and persona], movable and immovable, panie and
and the rights, powers and privileges of the said company
incorporated under the said chapter sixty-Ihree of the Consoli- con. Stat.Can.
dated Siatates of Canada, shal, immediately on the passing c-. 63.
of this Act, become vested in the company incorporated by
this Act ; and the company incorporated by this Act, shall Transfer of
become and be bound by all the contracts and obligations, and fhts and liabi-

liable for all the debts and liabilities of the said company so
incorporated, under the said chapier sixty-three of the Consoli-
dated Stalutes of Canada as aforesaid ; and upon and -after Frnner coim-
the passing of this Act, the said company incorporated under pany merged
the said chapter sixty-three of the Consolidated Statutes of în hi.
Canada, shall cease to exist, and the same- and its several
rights, powers, privileges and property is and are hereby
nerged, as in this Act provided, into the company incorporated

by this Act.

2. The said company may erect and construet a public power to hoId
hotel and baths, bath bouses and bathing machines, and may or e a
continue to hold and enjoy such as it has erected and con- ' &'
structed before the passing of this Act, and may make such
other and further'provision as is usually necessary for a first
class sea bathing establishment, at the village of Tadousac, in
the township of Tadousac, in the district of Saguenay, and
may lease the same, or any of them, or any part thereof, from
time to time ; but the chief place of business of the said com-
pany shall be at the city of Quebec, in the districtof Quebec.

3. The said company may, in its corporate name, continue Purchasing
to hold its imimovable property at Tadousac, and may purchase Real Estate.
and hold any adjacent or other immovable property there
which it may be niecessairy for it to purchase and hold, in order
the better to fulfil the puiposes of this A et, and may hypothecate And hypothe-
the whole or any- part of its immovable property, to any amount cate,
not exceeding two thirds of the actual value, and apply the
proceeds for the same purposes ; and may, from time to'time, Or sei the
sell, alien and 'convey any immovable property no longer 6ame.
required by it for such purposes, or any of theni, arid apply·the
proceeds of such sale'to any ge or'moré of-sùch -purþoses; or'
to the payment of any debt legitimately contracted by the said
company in the course of its ordinary business.

Cap. 98. 47V1865.
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Capitaland 4. The capital stock of the said company shal] be the sum.
shares. of forty thousand dollars, and shal be divided into four hundred
Transfer of shares of one hundred dollars cach ; and the stock of the said
stock orpresent company incorporated under the said ehapter sixty-three ofComnpany. the said Consolidated Statutes of Canada, shall be taken to be

and shall be entered upon the books of the company incorpo-
rated by this Act, as stock in the company incorporated by this
Act; and the holders of such -stock shal have credit thereon
for whatever sums they have paid thereon, and shall only be
liable further upon and to the amount still unpaid at the
passing of this Act, upon the said stock by them respectively
held in the cornpany so incorpôrated, under the said chapter
sixty-three of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

Shares to be 5. The shares of the said capital stock shall be deemed
personaity. personal estate, and shall F !ansferable, and may from time

to time, be transferred, by the respective holders and owners
thereof, according to the fo:m prescribed by Schedule A, here-

Proviso: debt unto annexed ; provided always, that the transferor shall
a pan tafnte always be held personally liable to the said company for all or

transfer. any part of the shares by hLm subscribed, and which shall be
found to be due and owing by hin atthe time of such transfer;
and provided, that the said transferor shall not be able to
transfer, cede and alienate all or any part of such shares by him
subscribed for, until he shall have paid to the said cormpany
all and every the sums of money which he may owe to such
company, either for the whole or any part of the shares by him
subscribed for, and for which he shall be indebted at the time
of such transfer, cession or alienation, or which lie shall owe
to the said company upon accounts, promissory notes, or other-
wise.

Companynot 6. The company shall not be bound to sec to the execution
bound t see tO of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to which

any of the said shares may be subject ; and the receipt of -.the
party in. whose namie any such share shall stand in the books
of the company, shall, from time to time, be adischarge to the
compauy for any dividend or other sum of money payable in
respect of such share, notwithstanding any trust to which such
share may then be subject, and whether or not -the company
have had notice of such trust ; and the company shall not be
bound to sec to the application of the money paid upon such
receipt.

Liability of 7. Every shareholder of the said company shall, until the
shareholders. full amount of his stock be paid up, be jointly and severally

liable for all debts and contracts made by the said company,
but not to a greater amount than a sum equal to the amount of

Limitation. his subscribed stock ; and- every shareholder may pay up the
full amount of lis stock at any time after he has subscribed
for the same ; and- after bis -own stock has ;been paid up, -no
shareholder shall be personally liable for or charged _,with any

debt
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debt whatever of the said company, save and except as herein-
after mentioned.

S. The shareholders in the said .company shal be jointly Liabilityfor
and severally individually liable for all debts due-and owing "'es-
to any of the laborers, servants and apprentices- thereof,, for
services performed for the said company ; but no shareholder Exception.
in the said company shall be personally liable in.the foregoing
or in any other of the cases in which personal liability is
imposed by this Act, for the payment of any debt contra cted
by the said company, which is not to be paid within one year
after the same was contracted ; and no judgment shall be
entered upon in any suit against any shareholder in the said
company for any debt so contracted, unless such suit be coin-
menced within two years from the time he ceased to be a
sharebolder in the said company, nor until an execution.against
the said company has been returned unsatisfied, in whole or in
part.

9. No person holding stock in the said company as exe- Non-liability of
cutor, administrator, tutor, curator, guardian or txustee, shall Executor,&c.
be personally subject to any liability as a shareholder of the
said company ; but the estates and funds in the bands of such
executor, adminisirator, tutor, curator, guardian or trustee,
shall be liable in like manner and to the same extent as the
testator or intestate, or the minor, ward, or interdicted, person,
or the person interested in such trust fund would be if he were
living and.competent to act and held the. same stock in bis
own name ; and no person holding such stock as collateral secu-. or person
rity shall be personally subject to any liability as shareholder o d stoe as
of the said company, but the person pledging such stock shall
be considered as holding the same, and shallbe liable as share-
holder accordingly.

10. Every such executor, administrator, tutor, curator, guar- Voteso~rexecu-
dian or trustec, shall represerit the shares of stock in. lis bands tors, &c.
at 'all meetings of the company, and may vote accordingly-as a
sharebolder; and every person who pledges -bis stock as-afore-.
said, may nevertlieless represent the same at all such meetings,
and may vote accordingly as a sharcholder.

11. No person holding stock as, executor, administrator, sNotto hold
tutor, curator, guardian or trustee, shall be a Director or iold omee.
any office in the service of the company; and all votes, given
toany person so holding stock shall be-void.

12. The capital stock be paid by the subscribers therefor, çals on stock.
when, where, and as the Directors of the company.shallrequire,
or as the by-laws may provide; and if .not paid ,at -the day Interestthere-
required, interest atthe rate of six per centlum per annun shall on
be payable, after-the-said.day,-pponthe amount, due ,and un-
paid; andin, case-,any-instalment,'or instalmenis shall.notcbevoreitÙ·efr

paid -on payment.
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paid as required by the Directors, with the interest thereon,
after such demand or notice as the by-laws prescribe, and
within the time limited by such notice, the Directors may, by
vote, reciting the fact and duly recorded in their records, surn.
marily forfeit any shares whereon such payment is not made,
and the same shall thereupon become the property of the com-
pany, and may be disposed of as the by-laws or votes of the
company may provide.

calis nia bc 13. The Directors shall tilso have power to enforce the pay-
ectoerd b ment of any call or calls on any share or shares of the capital

stock subscribed, by action in the name of the company, in any
court of law having jurisdiction to the amount of such call or
calls in cases of simiple contract, instead of forfeiting such

Witncsses. share or shares ; and in any such action it shall be competent
for any shareholder or officer of the company to be examined
as a witness on the part of the company.

Votes and 14. At all meetings of the company every sharcholder, not
meetings ofthe being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be
Company. entitled to as many votes as lie holds shares in the stock of the

company; and no shareholder, being in arrear, shall be enti-
Proxies. tied to vote ; and all votes may be given in person or by proxy;

provided always the proxy is held by a shareholder not in
m ajo:ity to arrear, and is in conformity with the by-laws; and all ques-
decide. tions brought before the shareholders, at any general or special

meeting shall be decided by a majority of sucbh votes given by'
Ties,. the shareholders then present, or by their proxies; and, in case

of an equality of votes, by the casting vote of the president.

Directors. 15. The affairs of the company shall be administered by a
President. Board of nine Directors, one of whom shall be President and
Quorum. another of whom shall be Vice-President; and five members of
vacancies. such Board, present in person, shall be a quorum thereof; and

- in case of the death, resignation, renoval or disqualification of
any Director, such Board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancy
until the next annual meeting of the company by appointing

No proxi.s. any qualified shareholder thereto; but voting by proxy shall
not be allowed at any meeting of the Board of Direclors.

First President, If. The said William Rhodes shall be the first President,
vice-President the said Honorable David Ed ward Price shall be the first Vice-am Directors. Presiclent, and the said John Gilmour, James Bell Forsyth,

Willis Russell, Charles John Brydges, George William Camp-
bell, Alexander Urquhart, and Joseph Radford, shall be the
first Directors of the said company, under this Act, and shall

.continue in office as sich until the first annual meeting of the
shareholders of the'said company, to be held under this act; as
herein mentioned.

Annual gene. 17. On the first Wednesday in the month ofNovember next,
raiieeungs fo which is not a holiday, and on the first Wednesday which is'

not
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not a holiday in each year thereafter, a general meeting of the-election of
shareholders of the said company shall be held at the principal directors, e.
office of the said company, in the City of Quebec, at- which
meeting the shareholders present in person or iby proxy shall
elect nine Directors being severally holders of at least two
shares of the capital stock of the cornpany, to hold office until
their successors are elected, and who, if otherwise qualified,
may always be re-elected ; and such nine Directors shall elect President and
from among thcmselves, a President and a Vice-President; and Vice-President.
notices of such annual general meetings, in which the hour of 'Notice of
meeting shall be named, shall be sent to each shareholder, or
inserted in a newspaper or newspapers published in each of the
cities of Quebec and Montreal, one month before the holding of
the same.

IS. The president, or any two or more Directors may, at Special
any time, and from time to time, call a meeting or meetings of meetings.
the shareholders, either for general or special purposes; and
any four sharehoilders may, at any time, call -special meetings
of the company, upon giving, at least, ten days' notice, by ad- Notice.
vertisement, in a newspaper or newspapers pnblished' in the
city of Quebec, or by sending a written or printed notice to
each shareholder, by post or otherwise.

19. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Direc- Provision in
tors shall not be made, on any day, when pursuant-to this Act Qcase offailure
it ought to have been made, the said..corporation shall not for e
that cause be deemed tobe dissolved,' but it shall and may be
lawful, on any other day, to hold- and make an election in the
same manner as the annual election of Directors is herein direc-
ted to be made.

20. The Board of Directors shall have full power in all Powers of Di-
things to administer the affairs of the company, and to make rectors.
or cause to be made any purchase and any description of-con-
tract which the, company mïay by law make ; to'institute and suits.
prosecute, or defend, any suit or suits at law or in equity in
the name of the company ; to adopt a common seal ; to make call.
from time to time any andaHl by-laws (not contrary to law or
to the votes of the company), regulating the calling in of'instal-
ments'on stock- and payment thereof, the- issue and registration
of certificates of stock ; the forfeiture of stock for noi-payment';
the disposal of forfeited stock and the proceeds thereof;-the
transfer of stock; the -declaration -and payment of dividends Dividends.
the appointrment, functions, duties and- removal bf ail âgents, oficerse
ollicers and servants 'of the company; the security to be given
by then to the company;. their rernuneration and-4hat (if àny)
of- the directors ; theplace for holding 'the -annhal"and other
meetings of the cornpany within thé City of Québec.;- the call-Meetingsan
ing of meetings of the company and of the Board of Directors; proxies.
the requirements as to'proxies; the procedines in'allthingstt
such meetings; the' site' of lthei cliief place, of business n Pace o -

Quebec-,""
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Quebec and of any other offices which ·they may require to
have; the imposition and -recovery of all penalties and forfeit-

General ures admiuing of regulation by by-law; and the conduct in all
powers. other particulars of the affairs of the company ; but every such

bv-law, and every repeal, amendment, and re-enactment thereof,
shall have force only until the next annual meeting of the com-

By-laws to be pany, unless confirmed at some general meeting of theconfirmed. company; and every copy of any by-law under the seal of the
corrpany and purporting to be signed by any officer of the

Proof company, shall be reccived in all courts of law as prima facie
evidence of such by-law.

Dividends and 21. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make such yearly
accouls. dividends of the profits of the said company as to them, or a

majority of them, shall appear advisable ; and an exact and
particular statement shall be annually made of their affairs,
debts, credits. profits and losses, such staternent to appear on
the books of the company, and to be open to the perusal of any

Copy to legis- shareholder; and a copy thereof certified by the oath of the
lature. President or two of the Direetors, shall be transmitted annually

, o each of the three branches of the Provincial Legislature,
which oath any Judge, Commissioner, or Justice of the Peace

Reserve Fund. is hereby authorized to administer; and before paying and
liquidating such annual dividend s of the profits of the said com-
pany, and out of such dividends, the said Directors shall have
a right to keep and retain a special and reserve fund, to be
employed for all acquisitions and building of baths, bath-
houses, and bathing machines. as may be deemed necessary
by the said company and the expenses and repairs of the same,
and of the hotel belonging to the comnpany, a clear statement
whereof shall be submitted and retained by the Directors' of
the said company, to form part of the minutes of their deliber-

Listofshare- ations; a book shall be kept in which shall be entered the
holders,&c. naine, calling and residence of every shareholder; also, the

number of shares held by each ; and every shareholder shall
have the right to obtain a certificate shewing the number of
s1ares held by him..

Liability of 22. If the Directors of the said company declare and pay
rectors. . any dividend whcn tlhe company is insolvent, or any dividend,

Sns imt ie payiment of which would render it insolvent, or which
perly. would diminish the amount of its capital stock, they shall be

jointly and severally liable for all the debts of the company
then existing, and for all thereafter contracled during their

Exception, continuance in office respectively; but if any Director objects
to the declaring or payment of such dividend, and at any time
before the time fixed for the payment thereof, files a written
staternent of such objection in the office of the ·Secretary of the
company, such Director shall be exempt from such liability.

False certif- 23. If any certificate or report made, or public notice given
cat">&c. by the officers of the said company, in pursuance of this Act,

be
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be false in any material'represèntatibn, all the officers who
signed the same shall be jointly and severally liable for all
the debts of the company contracted-while they are officers or
shareholders thereof respectively.

24. If the indebtedness of the said company at 'any time Directors liable-
exceeds the arnount of its capital stock, the Directors assenting in certain
thereto shall be personally and individually liable to the cases.

creditors of the company for such excess.

25. Nb loan of -money shall be made by the said company No loans to
to any shareholder therein; and if -any such Joan be made to a shareholders.
shareholder, the officers who inake or assent thereto shall be
jointly and severally liable to the extent of such loan, with
legal interest thereon, for all the debts of the company there-
after contracted until the repayment of the sum loaned.

26. The.company shall not use any of its funds in the pur- Notto pur-
chase of stock in any other corporation. chase stock.

27. Every contract, agreement, or bargain by the company, Cotracts,
or by any one or more of the Directors on behalf of the com- notes, biLçl, &o,
pany, or by any agent orc agents of the company, and every
promissory note made or endorsed, and' every bill of exchange
drawn, accepted or endorsed, by such Director or Directors -on
behalf of the company, or by any such agéntfor agents, in
general accordance with the powers to be devolved to and con-
ferred on themn' respectively, under the said by-laws, shall be
binding upon the said company; and in no case shall it be Sea fnot rie-
necessary to have the seal of the said company affixed to any quisite.
such contract, agreement, engageinent,. bargain, promissory
note or bill of exchange, or to prove that the same was entered
into, made or done in strict pursuance of the by-laws ; Provided Provi».
always; that' nothing in this section shall be construed' to
authorize the said company- to issue any, note payable to the
bearer thereof, or any promissory note intended to be circulated
as money or as, notes of a bank;

2S. Any· service of, process rnadeat the office of the co m- service or
pany in the City of Quebec, only, and in case the, company process.
should'have no suel office, then upon the.Prsident ofthe said
company, shall be held and déemed to be good and sufficient
service by-all Courts of Justicein this Province.

29. Any description of action may be 'rosecuted and' muIfi Actions and
tained between the compar.y and any shareholder thereof;, and witnemes-
aio shar'eholder gnotbeing- himself perscnàlly a .party to such
action- sall'be incrmpetent as a witness tlierei.

30. This Act shall be deeémed Public Act. PublicAct.

SCH-EDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

(Referred to in theforegoing Act.)

For value -received from of I (or we) do
hereby assign and transfer to of shares
(on each of which has been paid dollars) in the capital
stock of the " Tadousac Hotel and Sea Bathing Company,"
the office of vhich is at Quebec, subject to the rules and regu-
lations of the said company, hereby obliging myself (or
ourselves,) to fulfil the conditions imposed by the proviso
contained in the fifth section of the Act of incorporation of the
said company.

In testimony whereof, I (or we) have signed these presents,
at the ofdice of the said company, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

(Signature of the transferor, or of his Attorney.)

Witness:

I (or we) do hereby accept the foregoing assigument of
shares in the capital stock of the " Tadousac Hotel and Sea
Bathing Company," assigned to me (or us) as above mentioned,
this day of , one thousand cight hundred and

(Signature of the transferee, or of his Attorney.)

Witness:

CAP. XCIV.
An Act to grant certain additional powers to the Ca-

nada West Farmers' Mutual and Stock Insurance
Company.

[Assented to 18th Sptember, 1865.]

Preamble. , HEREAS the Canada West Farmers'. Mutual and Stock
Insurancc Company have, by their petition, prayed that

in order to promote the interests of the Company, additional
powers may be conferred upon them, and it is expedient that
the prayer of their petition be granted: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Actions on 1. No action or suit, either at Law or in Equity, shal be
o.iies t1 brouaht against the said Company upon any policy or. contract

a certain time. Of msurance already granted or entered into, or that may' here-
after be granted or entered into by'the said.Co'mpany, after the
lapse of one yéar next after the happening of the loss. or da-
mage in respect of which such action or suit is brought, or in

the
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the event of such loss or damage having happened before the
passing of this Act, then within one year next after the passing
of this Act, saving in all cases the rights of parties under legal
disability ; provided that in all future policies to be issued by Proviso.
the Company, this section shall be written or endorsed thereon

2. Any suit cognizable in a Division Court, upon or for any n whatdivi-
premium or deposit note or notes, or any sum assessed or to sion courts
be assessed thereon, or upon or for any note or notes given or ".mab
to be given for cash premiums of insurance to the said Com-
pany, or to any of the officers or agents thereof may be entered
and tried and determined in the Court for the division wherein
the head office of the said Company is situate.

3. In case any note given or to be given for a cash premium Policyvoid for
of insurance to the said Company, or to any agent or officer non-paynent
thereof ; or any sum that may hereafter be assessed upon a duig a cer-
premium or deposit note given or to be given to the said Com- tain tune.

pany, or to any agent or officer thereof, shall remain in arrear
and unpaid for thirty days after the same shall be payable, the
policy of insurance held by the persons in default, shall there-
upon become absolutely null and void ; provided always, that Proviso.
in such case such person shall remain liable to the said Com-
pany for the amount so in arrear and unpaid ; and provided Proviso.
fu rther that it shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Com-
pany in their discretion, upon payment of such sum, -and on
such terms and conditions as they shall think proper, to waive
the said forfeiture of such policy, and thereupon the said policy
and the premium or deposit noies shall again be in full force;
Provided that in all future policies to be issued by the Codi- Proviso.
pany, this sectiori shall be written or-endorsed thereon.

4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. PuasicAct.

CAP. XCV.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Montreal
Homopathic Association, and to change the name
thereof to " The Cohlege of Homœeopathic Physiciäns
and Surgeons of Môntreal."

[Assented to 181h September, 1865.]

W HEREAS Francis E. Grafton, John Wanless, M. D., Preamble.
and others, have petitioned for amendments to tie Act 28 V. c.59.

incorporating the Montreal Homoeopathic Association, and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of their pétition: Therefdiöe, Her
Majesty; by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The last élause of sectionfour of the:saidAct is hereby Amdendrntrof
amended so as to read as follows: Thesaid College shall be foutiéet

krown
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known as the College of Homoopathie Physicians and Sur-
geons of Montreal."

sectionseveu 2. Section seven of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the
Teeal nd following substituted therefor: " Every person who desires to

inserted. be examined by the said Board, touching his qualifications to
Condition of practise physic, surgcry and midwifery, or either of them,
examination according to the doctrines and teachings of Homœropathy, shall
fapamiconat"o give notice in writing to the Secretary of the Association, and

practiçe- must show that he is not less than twenty-one years of age,
that he has followed medical studies for not less than four
years, under the care of one or more duly qualified medical
practitioners; that he has attended, at some university or incor-
porated school of medicine in Canada or 'the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, not less than two six months'
courses of anatomy, physiology, surgery, theory and pr.actice of
Medicine, midwifery, chemisty, materia medica, andi the thera-
peutics respectively, and not less than one six months' course
of clinical medicine and medical jurisprudence respectively,
and shall have complied with the regalations of such University
or incorporated school of medicine with regard to such courses,
and shall have followed such other course or courses as may
hereafter be considered by the said Board of Examiners
requisite for the advancement of medical education; and all
such persons shall, at a regularly appointed time and place, be
examined on all of the aforesaid branches, by the aforesaid Board
of Examiners."

PublicAct. 3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XCVI.

An Act to incorporate " The London Collegiate In-
stitute."

[Assented to 18th Septenber, 1865.]

Preamble. y HEREAS it has been represented to the Legislature of
.e this Province that the Venerable Isaac Hellmuth,-D. D.,

Archdeacon of Haron, is engaged in erecting and establishing
a School in the City of London, under the title of " The Lon-
don Collegiate Institute;" And whereas it would tend greatly
to advance and extend the usefulness of the said school. and
prornote the purposes for which it is being established that it
should be incorporated: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and'Assem-
bly of Canada, enacts as follows:

London Colle- 1. There shall be and' there is hereby constituted and esta-
giate nstitute blisbed in the City of London, Canada West, a body politic andto be a body
corporate, corporate, under the name of "The London Collegiate Insti-

tute," which corporation shall consist of-the said thé Venerable
Isaae
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Isaac Helmuth,,the Reverend Arthur Sweetnan, the Reverend TrusteestheLr
Henry Halpin, -Adam Crooks andlVersacoil'Cronyn,-whoishall apom ent
be the trustees of ,the. Corporationr and shallhbave the -control'b. nient -truste; and. n.l.aso ae
management. and. government theof,- h
power to make rulesand .regulations-not contrary to law or
the provisionsiof thict for the -and management
of the said Corporation and theaffairs.and property thereof, as
well as relating to the said trustees in the execution of their
duties, and.all:,actsand doings of a majority of the said trustees
shailbbe of the same force and effect as if all of them had joined
in-such acts or doings.

2. Such Corporation shallhave power-at all times hereafter power con-
to purchase, acquire,- hold,.possess and enjoy . suchlands andi ferred on Cor-
tenements às'may be necessary for the actual use.and-occupa- pration.
tion of the: said.Corporation, and the same to seil,-alienate anct
dispose of, and others in their steadto purchase and acquire and-
hold.for the use- and purpose .aforesaid; provided. always that proviso: reaù-
the annual value of the real estate held by it at any one time, estae mited.
shall.not-exceedthe sum of five thousand.dollars current money
of this Province. -

'3:In -case rofany vacancy, orr vacancies occurring-in the vacace
number of the said trustees. by death, resignation or'otherwise, aong
such vacancy or vacancies shall and may be filled up in such rustees.
manneras-nmay:be provided-in the rules and regulationsof ,the
saidCorporation.-

4. The said Corporation shall at all times, when thereunto
required by the Governor, or by either branch of the Leaisla- Goverment
ture,;make a-full-returnof -its-property, real, and personal, and
of-its-receiptsand -expenditIire, for such period, and with such
details-an'd otheri information astherGovernor or either branch
of the Legislature mayrequire.

5. This Act shall bedeemed, a Public Act. : Publie Act.

r 'Cj, - ,. rX, Tl I

An Act to, incorporate L'Institut Canadien Français
dérla its cÀ'Ottäa. r. rrrr-

e [~stedto ~1$1 tÜSpte nber, 1865.]~W IHEREAS Pierre; Marié, J. «B. Turgeon,:A. T. W Preamb
Reaume, L.-A. Grison,,E.j R. E. Riel, M. D., T.:r

T.: Beaubien, M.D.,P.St. Jean!,'M. ,D,., J.2B. Cantin, :. G
Turgeon,. Horace Lapierre, wN. Germain,- EugèneMartineaur
L.-J. B. Lazure,-Chas. E. Turgeon, F. X. -Lapierre,;ofthe city
of Ottawa, and others; have represented that they:have formed,
in-the city of Ottawa,-ravnLiteraryànd:Scie ntificAssociation
under thenuame::ofrLinstitut'Canadien: rFrançaisMe la Czté

1 d'Ottàwa,
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d'Ottawa, for the purpose of establishing a Library and Reac-
ing Room, and of organizing'a system of mutual and public
instruction, by means of lectures and courses of instruction,
and have petitioned for an Act to incorporate the said associa-
tion, and it is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

certain persons 1. Pierre Marié, J. B. Turgeon, A. T. W. Reaume, L. A.
c r Grison, E. R. E. Riel, M. D., J. T. C. T. Beaubien, M. D., P.

St. Jean, M. D., J. B. Cantin, J. G. Turgeon, Horace Lapierre,
N. Germain, Eugène Martineau, L. J. B. Lazure, Chas. E.
Turgeon, F. X. Lapierre, together with sucli other persons as
now are members of the said association, or may hereafter
become members thereof, in virtue ofthis Act, shall be and they
are hereby constituted a body politie and corporate, in fact and

Corporate in name, under the name of L'Institut Canadien Français de
naie. la Cité d' Oltawa, for the purposes above mentioned.

Quorum for 2. A quorum composed of ten of the active members of the
transaction of said association, and chosen at its semi-annual meetings which

are held in April and October in each and every year, shal
have full power and authorily to transact the business of the
association.

Commiee for 3. Such'quorum-shall have, power to form a committee com-
that purpose. posed of not more than seven and not less than three of-its

members to transact such business as the said association may
require.

To make rules 4. The, said quorum shall have power ·to make and frame
a and regulations such rules and regulations in addition to those already existing

in the original constitution' of the- said L'Institut,-Canadien
Français de la Cité d'Ottawa and registered in the Registry
Office of the County of Carleton, number nine thousand six
hundred and six, asmay be necessary for the: better manage-

Tobesubmitted ment and government of its affairs-said rules and regulations
to members. to be first submitted to:the members of the association, and

approved by them, at one of its regular meetings.

Recital. @5. And whereas real property purc asdy bSr M. Pierre Marié
of the city of Ottawa, and vested in his own name, viriually
belongs to the said L'rnstitut.Canadien Français de la Cité
d'Ottawa, and is at present unavailable to and for the use of

properly ii the said association: therefore itis'enacted ihattéo.soon ai this
question to be Act shall ome into force, the said Pierre Maiié shall and willassign and set over to the- said L'Institut Canadien Français

de-la Cité d' Ottawa, all the property which he has,- purchased
for-the' said association.

But ai cost, 6, The said association shall be responsible for all costs,
&C. frt chàrges and liabilities which the *sid Pierre Marié shällhave

incurr
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incurred ôn account of the sàidiproperty ; but nothing herein
contained shall make it obligatory on the part of the said Pierre
Marié ,.to ,make any assignment to the -said association, until
such costs, charges and liabilities so incurred shalLhave been
discharged.

7. The said association shall be at liberty to dispose of the corporation
said lands, in whole or in- part, so soon as they shallhave come nayseU or
into possession of the same, and to lease or deed, the- same' as lease the la.
the case- may be, such leases or deeds to be signed by the Pre-
sident,. Treasurer and Secretary, of the said association, -and to
have the seal of the said association thereunto attached.«

S. The revenue or money accruing from the deeding or Applicationcf
leasing of the said lands shall be used firstly, in liquidating the proceeds.
debts of the said L'Institut Canadien Français -de la cité
d'Ottawa.

Secondly.-In repairing or replenishing the library of the
said -Association.

Thirdly.-In building on their newly acquired -lot, opposite
the Roman Catholic Cathedral of the city of Ottawa:; and
zfourthly for the maintenance of the said-Associàtion.,,.

-9.The saidtassociation--arehereby empowered:zto take a cororton
.conveyaücelnu their corporate name of the property!ópsiteithe mayacquire
Roman. Catholic- Cathedral, in; the:"city of Ottawa ýaforesaid, and"on eretd

.recently acquired bg- them, and for their own accommodation property.
to;e'rectithe.necessary buildings 'thereon ;Land: the said associ- other roperty
.ation - mayfrom: time&to time, acquire, hold-and: possess rsuch limiieJ.
!other&.krea1riestateý as _theyemayý ,deem inecessary, and may
,alienate and dispose of the, sarn'e!frometime totiineso thattthe
-whole real property held by them shall: at-no -time "exceed jM
.annualr value the-sum-ofiive ,thousandidollars,'

>. 10 The originalconstitüdtioivof:the-said L:Institut Canadien .) j con-
rançais delacité d'Ottawa shall not be altered except'by a siturto not

-vote 'of two-thirds;of the membérs threof.-.' . altered.

1.:ÇThe said >L'IJnstitut Caàdien.Prançais de, la cité
d' Ottawa fshall: have, a:tright to -sue -iany.of the Courts-f cht to sue.
JustiéeinUpper:Caiiada; to-recover any debts due'io the:said
.associatibiby anyof its members-'or anye other person or:per-
,sons:whomsoevèr. . . . .

I2.rIt:sha1Lbe the-duty of:the saidiassociàtiono'lay before s t
the ýAùditor-General, when:required, a detailed:stàterment of Auditor Gene-
,real property-held-byvirtue'of this Act, andb;ofttherevenue
arising therefrom -and; of théir Teceipts and expenditure

-tpt .- , aïd*«ek

'13. Tis Act-shall be'deemed a 'Public Act.PblAc PublCAPc
Ufo 1 C A P .
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C-A-P. XCVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Rideau Club of the-City-of
Ottawa.

[ Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. WT HEREAS the persons hereinafter named, with a large
aLumnber of others in Quebec and elsewbere in the Pro-

vince of Canada, have associated themselves for the establish-
ment of a Club for social purposes, and whereas. certain of ·the
said hereinafter named persons have prayed to be incorporated
by the name of the " Rideau Club,' of the City of Ottawa, and
it is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Certainpersons I. The Honorable John A. Macdonald, the Honorable
incorporated George Etienne Cartier, the Honorable George Brown, D. Ford
under the name Z
ofthe ideau Jones, Esquire, W. Shanly, Esquire, the Honorable John Car-
Club. ling, the Honorable L. H. Holton, the Honorable J. S. Mac-

donald, D. :A. Macdonald, Esquire, the Honorable A.- T. Galt,
,the Honorable Hector L. Langevin, Alex. Morris, Esquire, the
Honorable W. P. Howland, the Honorable :L. Wallbridge, the
Honorable James Cockburn, the Honorable J. C. Chapais, R.
J. Cartwright, ,Esquire, T. G. Wallbridge, Esquire, the;Honor-
able .C.-Alleyn, -M: -C: Cameron,:Esquire, Robert:McIntyre,
Esquire,-JohnPoupore Esquire, W. ,McGiverinçEsquiregR.: S.
-Atcheson, Esquire, the HonoràUe D. L.'Macpherson;theHono-
rable John- Rossithe Honorable-DU.C. Price, C.;zJ.*,Brydges,
Esquire,:ThomasReynoldsrEsquire,--EmiliusIring, Esquire,
Thos.)Swinyard,-Esquire, ,the,:-Honorable Alex-Campbell,, the
,HonorableJJ. C. Abbott;the:Honorable Thos.D'Arey-MeGée,
Wm. -F.'Powell, EsquireAlonzo: Wight, Esquire, J.::M. Gur-
rier, Esquire, the-Honorable T.:Ryan, the -HonorablhrSir;N.F.
Belleau, the Honorable James Skead, the Honorable J. J. Fer-
gnsson: Blair; the- Honorable3JohniHamilton:(Inkerman,) -Thos.
Mc.Greevy, Esquire,:H. .Bernard'Esquire, J. Ashwoith,'Esquire,
Allan Gilmour, Esquire, J.-G. Vansittart, Esquire, the Honor-
able G. W. Allan, Ralph Jones, Esquire, the Honorable M.
Laframboise, Geo.Irvine,vEsquire,-W. 'McNaughtonp.iEsiuire,
William White, -Esquire, .Robert eBell, -Esquiie:, John B'el1,
Esquire, cF. Cumbeiland-, fEsquire, the Honorablé J Hillyand
Cameron,-the Honorable -James 5Shaw,;the Hoorable% A. B.
Foster, C. S. Gzowski, H. J. Noel, and: Wil1iam Petrie,
Esquires, the Honorable John Rose, and such other persons as
now are or: hereafter'shall.become-members of the'ssaid- associa-
tion, ashall-dbeadare hereby. declaredto be a ýbody>politic and
corporate,::in:/ deed and :in: name,.:by .theiname:: of hthe

Corporate " Rideau: Club,". and: shall by the same name,:from tirméto
Powers. time, and at all limes hereafter, be able and capable to.pur-

chase, acquire,.hold,possess and enjoy, and-tohaveý,take,2and
receive
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receive,-:tothemi and: their:successors, to and for the4actualoc- -Real estate.
cupation of the said Corporation, any lands- tenementsand here-
ditaments, and!reaL and immovable property and estate-.situate,
lying and being within the City of Ottawa, andthe same to sell
alienate and dispose of, whensoeverAhe said Corporatiônf may
deem.it.proper so to do; and the constitution, rules' and regu- Constitution,
lations now in force, touching the- admission and expulsion, of rules and regu-
members, and the management and conduct generally of the a
affairs and concerns of the said.Association,ý in. so, fax as they
mayýnot be inconsistent with the laws;of-this Province, shall
bé the constitution, iules and regulations of the said, Côrpora-
tion; provided always, that the, said-Corporation: May, from Proviso: for
time to time, alter,. repeal and change such constitution, rules amendments.

and regu1lations, in the manner provided by the constitution,
rules and regulations of the said corporation. -

2. AIll property.-and effects .now owned, by.or held. in trust:Property of
for the said Association, are- hereby vyested in-the said- corpora--e stmg asso-
tion, and shall be applied solely to the maintenance of the said earredaa .ans-

corporation.

3. No member of the Corporation.shall, be liable for any of Liability of
the debts thereof, beyond a sum vhich shall be equal to the members ofthe

.and theannual . Corporation
amount of the orio-inal. entrance, fee,- subscrp limited.
tions· which mayremain unpaid by suciiñhie aîd any
member of the Club'n ot being-in arrea nia:rëtirëtherêfroin,
and shall cease-to -be such .imember,' on giving: notice .,to:that
effect in such form as may be required by the by-ys thereof,
and thereafter shallbe whollyfree from liability for any debt or
engagement of the club.

4. It shall be:lawful forithe said corporation, to issue stocto Stock may be

such extent as they. may.deem necessary,-notiexce.eding n, the,1&ut.
aggregate; thé sum.of, forty thousand :doliars,in sharesof one
hundreddollars each;,such stocktobeesubscribed forrinaa
book to be:.opened, for.that.pumpose by the!committee.ofethe. said.
cluband to be paid.up insuchmanner, andwithin suchdelay-
as- may, be, deterrnined by;the said committee.,

q5.- The funds arising from such stock shal beapplied exelu-Application of
sively to the-erection of a« Club .House and dependencies, and proceed of

to furnishing.the.same. . - : . sok

6. The shares of such stock.sha:ll beassignable :bydelivery Howstockmay
and surrender of the certificates to:be issued, to theý ho]ders1of be assigned.
such sharès respectively, and; by assignment on, thebookI of
the corporation.

7. Each-.holder of such stck- -duly paid up, -shail be -a pro- Liabilityof a
prietorofantundividedíshare: ofthe.real estate of,,the. corpora-
tion, ard-ofLthebuildingsthereon 'tobe-erected, andshallbe
exempt.from all, liability:beyond the1extent,of the:stockhe::shall

actually

E Cap.' 
98.1865. ?
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actually hold; Provided always, that no sale or transfer of any
such share or of any interest in-such real estate, by or-under
the authority of any execution out of a court of competent juris-
diction or otherwise, shall be held to be valid- unless and until
after due notice and demaud, the said corporation shallrefusé
to purchase such share or interest at the then market value
thereof, but in no case exceeding its par value.

Corporation 8. It shall be competent to the said corporation to pay off so
kpay off much of the said stock, from time Io time, as the committee may

deem desirable; the share or shares so to be paid off to be
selected by the said committee by ballot.

Extinction of 9. Such payment may be made by depositing in any of the
stock on pay- chartered banks in this Province, to the credit of the holder orment. holders of such share or shares, the amount of such share or

shares, and of all dividends unpaid thereon, and thereupon
such share or shares shall, ipso facto, cease to exist.

abu.Aet. 10. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XCIX.

An Act to 'authorize? the Mortgaging of certain Pro-
perty belonging to Christ Church, in the City of
Ottawa, acquired for the. erection thereon of a Par-
Sonage House.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. WTHEREAS the Minister and Church-wardens of the
Church of the United Church of England and Ireland,

commonly known as Christ Church, in the city-of Ottawaý
have, in pursuance of a Resolution passed at a meeting-of-the
Vestry of the said Church. in that behalf, petitioned for an Act
to empower the authorities of the said Church to mortgagethe
Parsonage land, consisting of town lots numbers twenty-two,
on the south side of Sparks street, and twenty-two on-the northl
side of Queen street, in the city of Ottawa, the said-lots•num-
bering westward, and athe buildings thereon erected,- for -the'
purpose of raising a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars,-
to be applied towards paying off the debt incurred in- and
about the erection of the Parsonage building thereon, and in
completing the said building; and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition-: Therefore, Her Majesty, by-and-
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and.
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Minister,&c., 1. The Minister and Church-wardens of the Church=of the-
of Christ 'United Church of England and- Ireland,?commonlymknown asýChurch, Otta-
wa, may Christ Church, in the city of Ottawa, may contractýwith any
mortgage the .
paronag lot. person or persons, party or parties,- corporation or corporationsî

for
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for a:conveyance.or conveyances, by way of mortgage, .of the
ParsonagèIot,afresaid,. together 'with all buildings thereon,
as- security. fo. the payment of miny- -borrowed, or obe
borrowed by ther, but the amount which they are authorized
to raise.as aforesaid, shall not exceed the Sum of three thousand
dollars.-

2. The moziys raised ,by such mortgage shall be -applied Appcation 6t
towards .thé payment, of, the debts incurred in- and about the o O
erection of the Parsonage building on the. said land, and in
and . towards the completion of, the said building ;-but.no p,
person paying any money to such Minister and 'Church-
wardens in pursuance of this Act, and obtaining their receipt
therefor, shall be required to see to the proper application of
the money.

3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. C.

An Act to enable the Trustees of the Congregation of
St. Andrew's Church in the Tôwnship of Ramnsay,
in connection with the Churcli of Scotland, to dis-
pose ofthe glebe thëèreto"belonging, and for other
purposes.purpses.[ Assénted to 18th& September, 1865.]

THEREAS the Trstees Cofthèýongregation of St. An-,preamble.
drew's Church of the To,wnship of y,

tion with thè Churèh of Seo tland, hveby teir petition n rep-
sented-that thiey are desirous ofiselling ard'di-spsirg oft he
north-east quarter of lot nuùbérfiftëen in thé' sèventh cones-
sion of the Township ,f- Ramsayin thé County - Lanrki,
which forms -the glebe of thé said-church; and of aplyirg the
proceéds thereof té the~acquisition of a site and the erection-of
a Manse iri or near the Village of AnIfontë, to 1 e held by the
said trustees, for the use and benefit of thé Minister 'of the said
congregatiûn ; and whereas i is.expedient to granitheir prayer:
Therefor, Her Majesty, by and with tlie adviceï nd èônent of
the Legislätive Council and Assembly. of Canada ètacts as
follows:

1. -The present Trustees of the Congregation of St. Andréw's Trustees of
Church of the Township of Ramsay, in connection with Cthe stAlr'
Church of Scàtland, or théir successors duly elected as suh; Ramsay em-
or-a majority of them or either of them, shall have power to powered to seli
sell, alienate, dispose of a.nd, o a d 'nd suflicient tillé o
titleslundertheir hands'azid ýseal; to convey th nrthe't,
quarter of lotnumûer fifte in7 thi seventh Coniesiîodof thé
Towriship of Rarnsayin théd :CÇriiy of Lárark ant
oneIi& orn more lots or'portions, 'to any person oprs

- willi ig
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villiiigto purchase the- same, and to apply the pro'eèds'of such
sale or sales to the.àcquisition-of a site and, the. erectionVof a
Manse in or near the Village of Alnmonte, tO be hèld -by the said
Trustees for the ùse and -benefit of the -Minister of thé: said

Proviso Congregation'; Providedialways tiat thé said ' Trustees -whoLiability of .

Trustee*, &c. Joim in the sale and conveyance of the said lot of land or' of
any portion or portions thereof, shall be personally liable to
see to. thé applicationof the moneys arising therefroni to the
purposes contcmplated-by this Act, but'the purchasers shall not.

Public Act. 2: This Act shall be deemed a Public' Act.

CAP. CI.

An Act to enable the Incumbent of Trinity Church,
in the Town of Simcóe, to sel. and convey a certain
parcel of land therein mentioned.

[Assented to 18th Septenmber, 1865.]

Preamabie. L HEREAS the incumubent and church-wardens of Trinity
Church, in-the Town of Simcoe, in the County. of:Nor-

f6lk, have, by their petition,, represented that -a parcel of.land,
cornposed of thé north-éasterly part of lot NumberTvo, in;the
Fifth Concession of the Township of Woodhousé, v«as, on the
twelfth day of August, né thnusand eight hundred and fifty-
three, conveyed.to the incumbent of the- said Trinity. Church,
in trust, thatthe rents-and proceeds arising outof-theaidbar-
cel of land should beaplied tóvards the sup'ort and. main-
tenance of a minister doing duty in the said Trinity Church. in
accordance with the doctriries and >discipline 'of tlh United
Church of England, and Ireland, and have further 'iepresented
that the said parcel of land'hàs been~found in ' great méasùee
unproductive, and that it is dèemed advisable and 'in the inte-
rest of the incumbent and cougregation of' thé said Trinity
Church, that the said aréel of lánd should b, sold, and the
proceeds applied to wards the purchase' of ,à paršonage-house
or the purchase of a site ànd thé erection ofa parsoinage-h6ise
in connection -.vithl he said Trinitv' Church, in, thé Towin óf
Sirncoc, and liave praye& for 'the passage of ai Act' of -the
Legislature gi viig them the necessary authority in that behålf,
and it is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefoore, Her Ma-
jesty; by-and'with the advice and consent of the Legislàtive
Council and Aseiibly-of Canada, cnaèts as follows: k

Power -to sel a 1. The inumbeni of Trinity Cliurc'h, in te Towrì of Sirneoe,
certain tract of shall be and is iereby authorized to slell, in one o more par-
land in flue 3 neo no a
township of cels, and for the .eîst'prices tliaï cah be .easonably obtaiûéd
Woodhouse. therefor, ûaid to'convey to ihé purl eér ihasérsthereof,

in fée simplé, all and singilâr that certaih -pcelor t e
la d conpose of the'inorth--casteily part of 1i NÙínb»èri "T,

in
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inethe Fifthý Concessionaof.the Township; of. aWoodhouse-:dés-
cribedwina conveyance fron'Georgë-'Botts:-and his4wife,totlhe
Reverend Francis E vans, the then incumbent of the said Trinity
Church<and recordedcin{the Norfolk Registry office in, NMemo-
riál number eightthousand. and twenty-seven .

2. -The proceeds' arising fim such. sale, or, sales sha llbe Pr
invested -i the purchase of a parsonagè-hoùse wit. the- ficces- inpu
sary grounds, or'the purchase. of a'site and thè:eíection of.aýpar- pa
sonage-house in connection with the said -Tiriity- Church, in ho
the said Town of Simcoe..,

3. The conveyance ofthe said·parsonage-house:-andgiou'nds pr
shall be made to, and the fee shall be vestcd in, the incumbent ve
and church-wardens and their respective successors forever, in "a
trust, that the same shall be held for the benefit of the congre- w
gation in connection with the 'United Church of England and
Irèland Worshipþing'in-the sa'id 'Trinityý Church' in thè sâid
Town of Simcoe.

4. The purchaser shall not be bound to sec to the application p,
of the purchàse money,: but a· release and discharge lkunder-thè bo
liand. of the aforesaid incumbentof- Trinity Church shallIiße- a
rate him from ali responsibility~in éspect of the -application
thereof. .
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*. This Act shall be deemeda Public Acl.t- PublicAct.

C AP. CII.

An Act to amendthe 'Act 'tô incorporate Îhe ivfùtuà1
Assurance Asäiati6ns of te Fabriques f theé -
ceses of'Qubec, and of Tïree irs, :adf Mnt-
real and Saint Hyacinthe.

(Assented to ISth & pt »ùe 86 ]

W H1EREAS the Mutual Assurance -Asso ïation i6fL the Preamble.
Fabrique& of the Dioceses of Quebec and Ihree Rivers,

has, by:petitiôn;prayed4for certain amendments to theAct
-passeduinthe sixteènih -year 6f, HerMajesty's Reign;intitulet:
An Act torincorporate 'the MutualAssu'ance Associatièns ;ofthe 16 v. c. 149.
Fabriques-of the Diocéses of Quebec, and of:Three ýRibers,and
ofr Montreal.and Saint - fyacinthe, rand vherea's W'tis, expedient
to grant thé"prayer of:the said.petition : Therefore,,HerMajesty,
by and with the advice and consent of:the Legislatiye'Côuncil
andAssembly of Canada, enacts as ol1ows :

Theasid Mutuai Assurance-Assoitioofthetbiqe Placeofhold-
of.the Dioceses" f Quebec and El reeRivers'nay hólcits-ôffic¢ enofficé.
at Quebecio at:any place vthinithelimits of the -said Di"0-
~ceses:; provided- always, that publicr nôticerof any charige&ofNocefPa of hoofld-,,cess;; aw s'ýNoti-ce of

Cap 111.&.2. 44
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changeto be office shall be given by an advertisement published fir, times
iven. in the English and French languages in the Canada Gazette.

Act 18 y. c.0 Go . The Act passed in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's
to app!v. Reign, chapter sixty, intituled : An Act to amend the Act to

incorporate the Mutual Assurance Associations of the Fabriques
of the Dioceses of Quebec and Three Rivers, and of Montreal
and Saint Hyacinthe, shall apply as well to the Mutual As-
surance Association of -the Fabriques of the Dioceses of Que-
bec and Three Rivers, as to that of the Fabriques of the Dio-
ceses of Montreal and Saint Hyacinthe.

PublieAct. 3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CIII.

An Act to incorporate the Curé of the Parish of Notre
Dame de Québec.

[Assented to 181h September, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Reverend Joseph Auclair, Priest, Ouré
of the Parish of Notre Dame de Québec, bath by his

petition represented that by a Deed of Sale dated the -eleventh
day of December, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two,
and exccuted at the City of Quebec, before Bolduc and another,
Notaries, he did acquire from Jean Robitaille and Louise
Boivin, bis wife, of the said City, two certain lots of land
mentioned and described in the said petition, situate in the

Lots purchased Saint John suburb of' the said City, that is to say : First, a lot
by Curé in St. of land on the north side of Saint John street, in the said sub-Jolh'sSuburbs burb, containing thirty-three feet six inches in front on Saint

John street aforesaid, and forty feet nine inches in rear, by
sixty-four feet in depth, boùnded in front, to the south, by Saint
John street aforesaid, in rear, to the north, by the lot herein-
after described, on one side, towards the east, by Deligny
street, and on the other side, towards the west by the property
of Michel Dénis ;---and second, a lot of land situate in the
sane -place, adjoining in rear the lot hereinbefore described,
containing forty feet nine inches in front and forty-eight feet
six inches in rear by a depth of sixty-eight feet ; bounded in
front, towards the south, by the lot hereinbefore described, and
in rear, towards the north, by D'Aiguillon street, on- one side,
to the. east, by Deligny street aforesaid,-and on the other side,
to the west, partly by the property of the said Michel Dénis

School house and partly by the property of one Moisan; on which lots the
erected. said Reverend Joseph Auclair bas caused to be built, at bis

own expense, a School-house for an elernentary school, in
which the -Roman, Catholic -children of Saint John: Suburb
aforesaid, have -been receiving' elementary . instruction since
the year one ihousand eight hundred. and sixty-three ; that by
another Deed dated the twenty-fifth of February, one thousand

eigbt
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eight hundred and sixty-five, and7executed in the.,said ;City -'of
Quebec, before Tessier and another, Notariesithe. said' Reverend
Joseph Auclair, did acquirefroni William Culliton, of the said
City, Innkeeper, a certain lot of land- described as follows,:in
the said deed and in.the said petition, that is to say :-a lot of Further lot
land situate in the Upper: Town of the said City, onthe west purchased.

side of •Sainte Angèle street, containing forty feet. in front by
eighty feet in depth, bounded in front to the east by Sainte
Angèle. street aforesaid, in rear, at the end of .the said7depth,
by the property.of the representatives of one Dénéchaud, on
one side, to the south, by the property of George Alford, repre-
senting Louis Tapin, -and on the other side, to the north, by
D'Aiguillon street, on which lot the said Reverend 'Joseph school house
Auclair is at present causing a building to be erected, in which to beerected.
to place the Commercial School, which be has founded in the
said City for the advantage of the Roman Catholie children of
the said City,; and whereas the said Reverend Joseph Auclair objet orinoor.
hath further represented that being desirousofýproviding for the, poration,
continuance of the said schools so established in the interest of
the RomanCatholic youth of the.said, City, he wishes to trans-
mit the said lots, with the buildings erected and being.erected
thereon, and the furniture of the class-rooms of the ,said schools
to the Curés , his -successors in the cure of souls in the said
parish, so that the said Curés,. and each of; them respectively,
may manage, administer, govern,,and- have the absolute and
exclusive control of the said lots, buildings, class-rooms,- aid
furniture of the class-rooms already opened, or whieh may be
opened in future ; but that he cannot effect such transmission
or assignment without an Act authorizing him so to do; and
whereas the said Reverend Joseph, Auclair, bas, in and, by, his
said petition prayed that he and lis suècessors respectively in
the cure of souls in the said Parish rmay beê incorporated for the
above purposes ; and ' whereas it is just that the said prayer
should be granted: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said Reverend.Joseph -Auclair, andeach of his suc- The c.&rsorthe
cessors, as Curés of the said Parish -of Notre Dame de Parishcof Notre
Québec, shall be and is hereby constituted and declared to- be be, Mncorpo-
infact andin name a body politic, incorporated for the aforesaid.rated.
purposes only, under the name of " The Corporation of the Curé
of the, Parish of Notre Dame.de Québec," and as.such shalli
have and possess all the rights granted bylaw to corporations-
accordingto theï provisions of the Interpretation.Act, and may-
acquire, hold and.possess, allreal or immovable -estate-being,
and situated in Lower.Canada:necessary for.the actual use .and
occupation of the said Corporation, and may sell or otherwise
alienate-such immovable- property,:and. Ewith;-the proceeds of-
such, sale or other alienation may acquire. other immovable
property, for.the purposesofthis Act only.
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certain pro- 2.. From and after-the passing of this Act, the -saidiotss of
PefYr"S land hereinbefore describeêd, the buildings ereèted'anid bèing
ad corpora- erected thereon, and :all the furniture of the said schools and-

tion. class-rooms shall be, and the same are liereby transferred to-the
said Coiporation, which shal have the possession, enjoyment,
management, administration and control thereof for the pur-
poses afore'said, according to the provisions of this Act:

Righits ofihird 2. But nothing contained in this Act shall prejudice any
parues saved. rights of third parties with respect to. the said os of land and

other properties as aforesaid, existing before the passing of this
Act; and all such third parties shall have and retain against
the said Corporation all and every the rights, privileges and
actions they had and possessed in respect of the said properties
before the passing of this Act.

Acting Curé to 3. In the case of a vacancy in the said living.from any cause
represent the Chtve h
Corporation. hatever, the said Corporation shall be represented, under its

said name, by the Priest exercising the functions of Curé in the
said Parish, untila Curé has been appointed to the said Parish
by the Roman Catholie ecclesiastical authority of the Archi-
diocèse of Quebec.

PublicAct. .4 This Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and the Inter-
pretation Act shall apply thereto.

CAP. CIV.

An Act to authorize the Guré and .Marguilliers of the
ouvre and Fabrique of the Parish of Notre Dame
de Québec, to borrowa certain sum.of:money on the
security of the property of the said Fabrique.

[Assented to-18th Sept ember, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Curé and Marguilliers of the Ruvre and
: Fabrique of the Parish of Notre 'Dane dë Québec, have,

by their petition to Parliament represented Ihat- the said
Fabrique is now indebted to.a considerable nurmber of persons,
residing in'vaious parts of ihé, Province, in sums amounting
together to twenty-five thousand,.pounds ·currency';, that, the
payment of interest on the said sumsto so miany persons; at
different times and'plaèés, as it falls due,- is-very incovenient,
and that the said Fabriqué is moreover; obliged :to.' borrow:
money- in order to pay off such of its creditors :as-require. the
payment of the capital sums dueto;them ; tha:t the petitioners
could obtain the above-mentioned sunfifrom: one persdn, with
easy terms.of payment, and that it.would-be very much for the
interest of the said Fabriquethat advantage shouldbe takeni of
the opportunity to substitute one creditor for»the many it has at
present ; but that the person who offers to lend -the said sum

of
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of money-requires that the Petitioners should. be authorized to
borrow it and to :hypothectelhe property.of the Fabrique to
the -lender; and. whereas the said Petitioners-have prayed to

-be auihorizedito borrow-the said suam ,and:to hypothecaté the
property: of the,-Fabrique -to the -lender,-as well-as;to do all
other acts that may be -necessary to secure the: payment oÔf
principal and interest to the said lender ;. and whereas itis just -

that. the prayer of the said petition should be granted : There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and: Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows-

.1.- The said Curé and Marguilliers. of the oeuvre and Petitioners
Fabrique of the Parish of Notre Dame de Québec, are hereby authorizea to
authorized to borrow,,the said sùm of twenty-five - thousand oooanahypo
pounds currency, -and to hypothecate the property of the thecate pro.
Fabrique in favor of -the lender of the said sum, as well as to '°ayg°uhe
do al] such acis ast may be -necessary in order -perfectly to
secure to the lender the Payment of the said sum, with interest
-at-the--time and on -the conditions; that may -be agreed ,upôn
bëtween;the-parties.

2.'The said Fabrique shallbind itselfin andby the deedor sinkingrund
deeds:acknowledgingthe said:loan to lay by ten -per- cent.-of to be rovided
:its. income r annually, in order toform-a.sinking fund2towards. ce°
the:re-payment cf the:capital sur lent:; -and in case the :said
-Fabrique should fail -to create: the: said sinking fund, it shall be
lawful for the lender of the said-sum l: exact the! payment of
the said sum of twenty-five thousand pounds, without waiting
,for the expiration -of-the termrfor-which:the loanmay bé made.

3. This Act shall be -deemeia Public Atetrand the-inter- bn
;pretationAct shall àpplyto:it.--

An At Jfor the incorporation öf effer-Hales Sundy
School êf the tyof Que .

- -( [sseitedito~ 18tk Septémher, 1865.]

HEREAS thelâteJeffery HaleiEsquire, who :hath.re- preambe
v v cently departed tisilife; did; by:his Iast sWill-ànd-Tes-

tament, give and bequeath to Christian- Wurtele, of Quebec, a
certain schoolbouse -to him belonging, situate in -St.ljoachim

:streein:theyCity-ofPQùébed, with,-the two- adjacent buildings
.and>the igroun'd;on which:theys ere builtsas also,the:sum:of-one
-thouiand,þounds òurrency, upoithe trustthaththe-sainet shail
be used forSabbathýSchool puirposes"; and whereasthedesired
to secure the permanency -of the said object, and in and by bis
said Will suggested thatthesadic1 ChistiaÎiWurtèlethe Reve--
rend David Marsh, William White and Doctor John Racey,

- should

gg'g
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should obtain an Act of Incorporation for- the purposes afore-
said; and whereas the said Christian Wurtele, the -Reverend
David Marsh, William White, and -Doctor John Racey-have,
by their petition, prayed to be incorporated -for the, above pur-
pose, and it is expedient to grantthe prayerof the saidpetition:
Therefore, Uer Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Certain persons 1. The said Christian Wurtele, the Reverend David Marsh,incorporIed. William White, and Doctor John Racey, and such other per-
sons as they may associate with them under the provisions of
this Act, shall be, and are hereby declared to be, a bodypolitie
and corporate, under the name of Jeffery Hale's Sunday School

Corporate ofthe City of Quebec ; and the said body corporate shall be
powers- able and capable in law to sue and be sued, implead and be

impleaded, and shall have the other corporate powers vested in
corporations by the Interpretation Act, and shal have power
from time to time to make such By-laws and regulations for
the government of the said Sunday School as shall be required
or seem beneficial, and to alter and repeal the same and make

Proviso. others in their stead; Provided always, that the same be not
contrary to the laws of this Province, nor to this Act'; and-shall
also have power to hold property movable or immovable for

Proviso. the benefit of the said School; Provided always, that the said
body corporate shall not hold real property other than whatmay
be required for the actual use and occupation: of the Corpora-
tion for the purposes mentioned in this Act.

Who shaU be 2. The.said Christian Wurtele, the Reverend David Marsh,
life members or William White, and Doctor John Racey shal be life membersthe Corpora- o h adac
io'°° of the said Corporation; and they, by a unanimous voté, mùay,

at a meeting daly convened, nominate and appoint .additional
life members, and the said life members, or the survivors of
them, by a unanirnous vote may appoint other life members,

Proviso. and shall annually appoint their President; Provided however,
that the said ChristianWurtele shall,.dnring his natural life,
be the President of the said Corporation, and in all cases. ,of an
equal division of opinion have a casting or seóond vote; and a
like power is hereby given to his successor ; and provided
always, that at no time shall the number of life members exceed
-six, nor shall any, person be appointed to -be a life member
unless he professes the Protestant faith.

Corporation &o 3. The Corporation shall, - at all times, when thereunto
make retrns to required by either Branchof-the Legislature or by the Auditorthe Legislature,c
&c., when General, make- a full return of its property, .real and personal,
re<uired. and of its receipts and expenditure, for such period, and with

such details and other information as -may be required.

]Pubi Act. 4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.
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An Act for the incorporation ofJeffery Hale's Hospi-
tai of the City of Quebec

S[Asseñted to 18th September, 1865.]

HEREAS the late Jeffery Hale, Esquire, who hath Pramble.
recently departed this life, did by his last Will and

Testament bequeath to Christian -Wurtele, of Quebec, real and
personal property amounting in value to nine thousand pounds
or thereabonts, in trust and upon the condition that he should,
and would realize and dispose of the same to the best advan-
tage, and apply the proceeds thereof to the establishment at
Quebec, of a Protestant Hospital, for the relief and cure of sick
and infirm persons professing the Protestant religion, without
regard to sect or denomination, the saie to be for ever under
Protestant control and direction; and whereas, in his said Will,
he suggested that.an Aet ofincorp'ration should be obt'ained by
the said Christian. Wurtele, the Reverend David Marsh and
Doctor John Racey, in order to secure the ,permanency of- the
said Hospital; and whereas the said Christian Wurtele,.the
Reverend. David'Marsh and Doctor John Racey, have by their
petition prayed to be incorporated .for the above purpose.; and
whéreas itis desirable togrant to the said petitioners such an
Act.of.incorporàtion : Therefore, Hér Majesty, by andýwith the
advice' and consent of the Legislative Council and -Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said Christian Wurtele, the Revérend David'Marsh c
and Doctor John -Racey, and- such other persons as may, undèr ùicorora.
theprovisiàns of thisYAct, become Govèrnors of the said"Hosþi- ,ea
tal, shallbe' and are hereby d~eclared to be a body'p"olitic and
corporate' under the name of" Jeffery' HaIeS lHospitalof thé
City of Quebec ; and the said body corporate shall be.able and
capable in law to sue and be sued; impjead- nd be -impleaded,
and shall have the other corporate powers vested in Corpora-
tions by the Interpretation Act, and:shall. have power from time By- ,
to time, to make such by-laws and regulations for the govern-
ment of the.said Hospital and of the officers of the said body
corporate, as shall'be 'eqùired or seeri beneficial, and'to-alter
and repeal the sarne and make others ýin-their.stead; provided Proviso.
always, that the same be not contrary to the laws of this
Province nor;to this Act'; and shall also bave power to hold .ealproperty
for'the purposes of this Act the movable and immovable pro- and limitations
perty-so bequeathed by the said Jeffery Hale, and.-an'i reior
iimovableproperty-andestate. requisite andanécessai for 'thé
actualkuse, and occupation of theý said Corporation; -and the
said corporation may also acquire any otherireah estate or' any
interesttherein by,,gift, devise or bequest ;, and-the C6rporation
may hold such .estate, as may not be n-ecessary::for:its actual
use, and occupation for a period:of :not more than thre-eyéars ;

and
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496 ~~~~~~~ Cap.a 10s, 10.andde&Hoptl Qè~and any estate so acquired; if not-necessary for actual use and
occupation as aforesaid, and if not alienated or disposed of
within the said three years, shall revert to the party from.whom
the same was acquired, his heirs or other representatiyes;, and

Personal pro- the said Corporation are empoweréd to hold mrovable property,
pe°y and to sell and assign the -same, -and any real or immovable
Proviso. property that it may be or become possessed of ; provided

always that all the property of the said Corporation, real or
personal, shall be applied solely to the purposes'aforesaid, d
to no other use or purpose whatever.

Who shal be 2. The said Christian Wurtele the Revrend Datid Marshno mebr 'th nd'-ërn Doctorarè
Ei"® Coqof and Doctor John Racey, shall be the Governors of the said

tion. Hospital for life, and they may, by a unanirnous vote;a a rneeting
duly convened, nominate and appoint additioril gorèrnos fôr
life of the said Hospital, and such governors shall Iave the
sameý power and authority as the persons before named ;nd
the said governors, or-the iarvivors of them, by a unanimoùs
vote, shall, from time to lime, appoint other govemors, and

Proviso. shall annually appoint their president; providdg, however, thät
the said Christian Wurtele hàal1, during bis natural life, be -thé
president of the said Corporation, and;in all cases .of an equl
division 'of opinion, have a casting-or second'vote, and'a like

Proviso. power is given to bis successor; and provided always, ihaàt-
no :imé shail the number of govérlors exceed six nor'shàll
any person be.áppointéd gôvernor, or'hold the offiée unless he
professes the Protestant faitfi.

Coprationto 3. -The Corporation shall, at .all times, when thereunto
MÉkeurntom requiredby either branch of the. Legislature, or by theAuditor

nèh nral -make. a fullreturn of its property, real and.persona,
required. and 8f -its receipts and.,expenditure, for such period, and with

such details 'and othër information as may be required.

Publie.Act. 4. This Act shall be3deemed a Public Act.

C AP. C-V I I.

An Act to incorporate
and Marine Hospital"

The St. Catherines General

ented-to :i8th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS an Hospital L has been established :inthe
Town of St. Catherines,-in 'the County :of !Lincolnpfor

the assistance, beniefit and relief of persons sick or iijured
by accidents,- and:the undermentioned-persons, thetpresent tins-
tees ,of ýthe sáid., instituiion, have ;petifionedi that corporate
powers-may beconferred upon them; and; whereastitexpe;
dient to'graùtfthe said.petition.: Therefore,Hei'Majestybby and

with

Préanible.

J. -Háil's--osptal, Quùbec.Cap. 106, 107.4-916-
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witli the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Messieurs -Theophilus Mack, M.D., James Rea Benson, certain persons
James-George Currie, James -Norris, Bernard King and Thos. mcorPoralel
Burns, and -all otheis who shal1 under the provisions of this
Aét become members -of the said institution, or who are now
such,4shall be and are hereby declared-to 'be a body politie and
corporate in deed and in name by the name of " The St. Corporate
Catherines General and Marine Hospital." ne.

2. The said Corporation may purchase, acquire and hold, Corporate
sell, lease or othervise alienate any real estate within this powers.
Province vhich they may require for their actual use and occu-
pation, so as the annual value of the real estate .held by it at
any one time does not exceed the sum of five thousand.dollars;
and thesaid corporation shall further have the right of appoint- Appointing
ing an attorney or attorneys for the management of its affairs, attorneys.
and to also appoint and remove at pleasure such Physicians,
officers and servants as may be deemed desirable.

3. And the said corporation shall and may, from time to enofthe
time, hold assemblies and meetings of the members of the said Corporation.

corporation, which shall be called· together in such manner,
and at such tinies and places, as shall be directed and appointed
by the by-lavs, rules and regulations of the sarne, to transact
the business of the said Corporation, and shall and may, at any
meeting, elect such persons to be members of the said corpora-
tion as they; or the major part of them present, shall see fit; Pro- Proviso.
vided alays that no act done in any such assembly or meet- Quorum at .
ing of the said corporation shall be valid or effectual unless six such meetings.

members, at least, shall be présent, and the majôr part of them
consenting thereto.

4. And the majority of those who shall be present at'any of Power to make
the meetings of the said corporation, to be held in the manner by-laws.

aforesaid, shall and may make-and ordain any by-laws, -rules
and regulations (not being contrary-to the laws of this Province
or to this Act),- as theyshall deem useful or necessary for the
election of a committee' of management, or trustees, and gene-
rally for:the conduct:or government of the said institution, and
the same from tine to time abrogate, repeal, change oralterfàs
may be found expedient.

4. The -estate, real and personal, of the said institution, Estate ofinsti-
when this -Act goes'into-force,' or -then held in trust for it, shall tution transfer-

becomie the property of the corporation hereby created; and the ti Corpora-
officers and the Managing'committee 'and trustees of the 'said
institutiön shall beland continuetô be the:officers and tanag
ing committe& of:the-said- cdrporatin:until others'shall be
electedin'itheir stead; and<the by4awsçrules aid' regulations By-laws and
of the said institution ihall1eandîcoihtinue tobe by-laws, ofcers con-

32 rules
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tinueauntil rules and regulations, of the said corporation -ntil aitered.or
Chmged. repealed.

Annual.Report. 6. The said corporation shalx render to both flouses of the
Provincial Parliament and totbe .Auditor General annually, a
returm of the affairs of the. Corporation,. and of the real. and per-
sonal property. held by them, .which return shall be presented
within the first twenty days of each session of the said Parlià^
ment.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CVI II.

An Act to incorporate the Knowlton Cemetery Com-
pany.

[Assented to 18th Septenber, 1865.]

Preamble. ~ HEREAS the. persons hereinafter named, and others, by
their petition have set forth, that for many years past

certain of their nuinber have, as trustees, been in possession of
a piece of land in the Township of Brome under a supposed
title, for use as a public Cemetery, and that many interments
have taken place therein, and the same is in constant use, and
is on public grounds, needed for a Cemetery, and have prayed
to be incorporated as hereinafter is set forth, in order to the
perpetual keeping up of the same as such Cemetery ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant their prayer : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisiative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

Company in- L Hiram Sewell Foster, Nathaniel Pettes, Austin Wheeler,corporaled. Luke M. Knowlton, Israel England, James Ball, John, Mac-
farlane, Tinothy E. Chamberlain, and Norman Tibbet, of
Brome aforesaid, Esquires, and all other persons who may, by
virtue of- this Act replace or join them for the above purpose,
are hereby constituted a body corporate or politic, bythe name

Name. of " The Knowlton Cemetery, Company," and by that name
Corporate may, by any legal title, acqcuire, and may hold for ever, for use

powers. as a public Cemetery, the said piece of land, and anylother
e ® estate. land adjacent thereto, not exceeding in the aggregate a total of

five acres, and by contributions Qrtotherwise, as bytheir'by-
laws shall be provided, may form a fand for. the due, mainte-

By-laws. nance and embellishment thereof ; and from time to time may
make by-laws for the admission, and for the expuLsion of mem-
bers of the corporation,. and for the: formation.; maintenance,
management and application of such-fud, and.for defining:and
reguilating ail manner- of rigonts ,of die -corporation, and .of- the
members thereof,' and for' imposingand enforcingany penalty
or forfeiture, andigenerally.forthe government, of. all' business
connected with the: corporation.;- andý may,- from time to, tirne,

Penalties, amend, or repeal such by-laws; and! all. such righits, penalties
and.
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and forfeitures, shall. be .such and- such. only, and may.be
enforced in.such,m ode, and in such-mo.de only,.as bycsuchby-
laws shall be. defined and linited.

2. All the revenues of the corporation, from whatever source A onprot
they may be derived, shall be.devoted. exclusively to the main- o revenue.,
tenance of the corporation, and the .furtherance of the object
aforesaid.

3. The. corporation may administer .their affairs by such and Directors and
so many directors and other oflicers, and under such restrictions officers.
as touchingtheir powers and duties, as, by by-law, they may
from -time. to:time ordain ;.and.they may assign to any of such
officers such remuneration as. they, may deem requisite.

4. In any suit or legal proceedings by or against the corpo- Lembers may
ration, no person shall be disqualified as a witness, by reason
of bis being or having been an officer or member thereof

e. The corporation shall at all times, when thereunto Returns to
required by either Branch of the Legislature, or by the Auditor Government.
General, make a full return of their property, and of their
receipts and expenditure, for..such period, anc with-suchdetails
and other information as may be required.

6. This.Act shall be deened a Public Act. PublieAct.

CAP. CIX.

An Act to incorporate "The Montreal Saint Bridget's
Refuge.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.

W :T HEREAS certain persons, residing in the City of Mont- Preamble.
real, have acquired a large lot of ground on which they

have erected a commodious building for the purpose, among
other charitable objects, of establishingy thérein a Night Refuge
for the- homeless-poor of said city, withùt distinction of, origin
or religion,; and vhereas said persons anid others, anxious to
promote théir charitable' object; havé, by their petition, rePre-
sented that they would be materially aided; 'and their institU-
tion rendered m':oi stable' and effective, by -the claractr of a
legal corporation being àccorded to them Therefore, Hr Ma-
jesty, byand with the advice-and consent-of, the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

1. The Reverend PatrickDowd, the Reverend James Hogan corpoatÏoa
Albert Furniss, Charles Theodore Palsgrave, Michael Patrick erected
Ryan, Bemard ;Devâniand NeilShannon, and, all,othgrs .who
may,4fron time totime, succeed-hen. as Directord<YiceDi-
rec.to, a ste, intheamannerheremafer.meioned,shall

32 * be
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be, and they are hereby nominated and constituted a body po-
litic and corporate, 'by the name and style of the "Directöi,
" Vice-Director and Trustees of the Montreal Saint Bridget's
" Refuge."

Director. 2. The Reverend Patrick Dowd, the present Director of'St.
Patrick's Church, in the said City of Montreal, shall be the
first Director of the said Montreal Saint Bridget's Refuge ; and
at all times the Director or Senior Clergyman of said church,
duly appointed, shall be the Director of said Corporation.

Vice-Director. 3. The Reverend James Hogan, the present Almoner of the
Irish Catholic Poor, shall betie first Vice-Director of the 'said
Montreal St. Bridget's Refuge ; and at all times the Almoner
of the Irish Catholic Poor, duly appointed, shall be the Vice-
Director of the said Montreal St. Bridget's Refige.

Trustees. 4. The Corporation shall at all times consist of five Mem-
bers in addition to the Director and Vice-Director, and not
more.

Who may be a. The members of the St. Patrick's Congregation in the
elected Trus- City of Montreal, residing in the Parish of Montreal, and they
ees. only, shall be eligible to be elected Trustees of the said Mont-

real St. Bridget's Refuge ; and any change of residence frc«n
the Parish of Montreal, absence fron the said Parish. for two
years or upwards or from the Meetings of the Corporation
during six months, or' resignation, shall vacate the office of
any Trustee, and he shall be replaced by another elected in
conformity vith the By-laws of the Corporation.

Corporate 6. The said Corporation shall be. able and capable to have,powers. take, receive, purchase and acquire, hold, possess, enjoy and.
maintain, to and for the use of the said Corporation and the

Real estate. buildings necessary therefor, only, all lands and property,.mo-
vable and immovable, which ma-y hereafter be sold, ceded,
exchanged, given, bequeathed, devised or granted to the said
Corporation ; and to seli,. alienate, convey or lease the sameif

Transfer of need be ; and all property now held by 'said Trustees, or by
roperty held any of them, or by any other party or parties for the use of the

• Charity hereby incorporated, shall, from and after the passing
of this Act, be vested in the said. Corporation ; provided'that
the annual income to be derived from such immovable pro-
perty shall not exceed the sum of eight thousand dollars.

Quorum. 7. No Act done by the said Corporation shall be valid and
effectual, unless the Director or Vice-Director for the time being
and three of suéh Trustees at the least shall be present, and
the major part of them consent thereto.

Trustees to fill S. Ail vacancies which may oécur in the office of Traâistees
ap atancmes when and as often as the same shall happen, whétheF by-ab-
selves. sence fróm the Pàrish of Montreal during two yearsor uqpwards

change
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change of, residence from said place, absence from the Meetings
of the Corporation during:six months consecutively,, deàth. or
resignation, shall be filled up in, suchmanner as.shall be pro-
vided by the By-laws of the said Corporation.

9. The Corporation shall.have -power-to frame and establish By-laws.
such By-laws, Orders and Regulations (not being contrary to
the Laws of this Province or to this Act) as they shall deem
useful or necessary for the temporal administration of the Insti-
tution, to which solely this power shal apply ; and, from time
to time'to -alter or amend the same.

10. The said, Corporation shall make Annual Returns. to Annuaireturnas
the Auditor General of this Province, . showing the amount of
their Receipts and Expenditure during the next.preceding year,
and of the Real and Personal Estate held, and enjoyed by said
Corporation.

11. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. PublicAct.

CAP. CX.

Ani Act to incorporate the Society called La. Caisse
de Bienfaisance de Tempérance, section St. Jacques,
of the City of Montreal..

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS an association under the name of :La Caisse Premble.
de Bienfaisance de Tempérance, section St. Jacques,

has existed for several years, in the City of Montreal, having
for its object the aid of its members in case of sickness, and
the ensuring of like assistance, and other advantages to the
widows and children of deceased members; and whereas the
members of the said association have prayed to be incorporated,
and it is expedient, to grant their petition,: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice. and consent of the'Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Léon Hurteau, J. B., Delonchamps, Zotique Laberge, certain persons
Frs. Lapointe, Adolphe Gibeau, J. .Prud'homme, J. -O. Pauzé, ifcorporated..

François Loranger, S. Beaumont, Alphonse Desjardins, Joseph
Beaucaire and Felix Boismenu, together with such other _per-
sons as now are membersof. the said institution,Qr,may here-
after become, members thereof, in virtue ofýthis:Act,.shall:be,
and they are héreby constituted a bodygolitic ,and- ;corporate;
in fact and in name,.under.,the, name ofbLa Caisse de. Bien- corporate
faisance de Tempérance, sectionw StL Jacques, of. the, Cityý of Aame and
Montreal,.and by7 that name shall haveowerfromntime-,to

-time,' andyaytime 1 ereafter,7 ,tpprhe cquir possess;
,hold,;exchange, accept and receie. fo. themselves anditliéir

successors,
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.Real estate. successors, all lands, 'tenements and- hereditaments, and all
real or immovable estate, being and situated in Lower Canada,
necessary for the 'actual-use and occupation of' the said corpo-
ration, not exceeding in annual value two thousanid iollars,
and the said property to hypothecate, sel], alienate and dispose
of, and to acquire other instead thereof,- for the same' purposes ;

By-Iaws. and any majority whatsoever of the 'said corporation, for:the
time being, shall have full power and authority to make and
establish such rules, 'regulations and by-laws, in'no respect
inconsistent vith this Act,' nor with the laws ithen in force in
Lower Canada, as they may deem expedient and necessary for
the interests and administration of the affairs of the said corpora-
tion, and for the admission of meibers'thereof ; and the same
to- amend and repeal, from time to time, in whole or in part,
and also the regulations and by-laws of the said association
that may be in force at the time of the passing of this Act:;

General such mnajority may also execute and administer, orcause'to be
powers. executed and administered, all and every the other business

and matters appertaining to the said corporation, and the
government and management thereof, in so far as the same
may come under iheir control, respect being nevertheless had
to the regulations, stipulations, provisions and by-laws to be·
hereafter passed and established.

Application of 2. The rents, revenues and profits of the said corporation,
,revenues sha be appropriated and employed exclusively for the bene fit

of the members of the said corporation, and for the erection
and repair of the buildings' necessary for the purposes of the
said corporation, and for the payment of expenses legitimately
incurred in carrying out any of vhe' objects above referred to.

Estate, &c., of ý3. All real' andpersonal estate at present the- property of the
trn asfr°- said association, or which may hereafter be acquired by the:

red to Corpora- members thereof in their capacity as such, by purchase, dona-
tion. tion or otherwise, -and all debts, claims and rights which they

may be possessed of in such capacity, shall be anid they are
hereby transferred to the corporation constituted: by this Act;;
and ihe said corpoiation shall be charged with all the liabilitiès
and obligations of the said associalion, and the rules, 'regula-
tions and by-laws now or hercafter to be established for the
management of the said: association, shall be and continue to
be the rules, regalations and by-laws of the said corporation,
until altered or repealed in' the' manncr: prescribed by this Act.

Appointment of 4. The' members of the:saidc'orporation, for the tine being,
administrators or the majority of them, shall have power to :appoint adminis-
omcer trators or managers for' the administration of the: property, of

the corporation, and such. '.officers,- managers, administrators or
'servants of the said corporation, ras -may' be required, 'for the,

due management of the affairs thereof, and. to aIlovto'them.
respectively a -reasonable and -suitable remuneration ,; and.a;ll
officers so appointed::shall have-the right 'to -exercise'such other

powers.
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powé -and' authoritiés for the due management and-adminis-;
tratioii of thé laffàirs of thesàid crporation, as may'be conferred
upon them 'by the iegulations and by-laws of the sa'id corpora-
tion.

-e The said corporation -shal be bound to make annualnnual report.
reports to the Governor and to both branches of the Legislàture,
containing a general statement- of the 'affairs of the corporation,
whièh' said -report shall' be presented-witbin the 'first twenty
days of every session of the -Legislatuitre.

-'6. No sum of money gránted by thiesaid corporation under moneygranted
its 'constitution. or any of 'its by4aws, -by way of ·aid-or assis- as aid by Cor-

' 1 y ) ý ýporationnottance to any of its members when- sick, -or to any widow or liabletoseiztre.
orjhan child of a deéeased member,'shall be iable to seizure
either beforé or afier judgniënt ;' provided-always,'that-nothing.
in Ihis section cônatined shall in any'manier affect theright of
any creditor in respect of' any'su- of-money due by the sàid
corporation to any of its members by reason of àny 'côntrat or'
unde-taking between the said corporation -and suchmenber.

7. This 'Act shall be deemed a Public ýAct. Publie Act.

An Act' to incorporate the Society called L' Union St.,
Ienri des ,Tanneries des Rollands, of the arishzof
Montreal.

[ALssented "to 18thc September.n 1865.'~

W HEREAS an Association under the-name of L'Uion4St. Preamble.
Henri des Tanneries des Bollands, of the Parish of Mont-

real,' has exitéd several' years 'in the -parish- of 'Montreal,
hba4 ing 'for its' •objèét- the 'aid -of 'its menbérsý in" casë6f
sickness and 'the ensuring of like 'assistanc'e,and other- adran-
tages to the widows and children of deceased, members; :And
wheréas-the -nembers of ,the -said Association haver -prayed-to
be -indörporàted, aid -it- is expedient to:giant their pètition:'
Therefore; Her Majesty, by and with'the advice andconsent of,
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, 'enacts "as
follows:

-l. Jeai Baptiste Pontbi-iand,"David -Lbonté, A. Eugèné Certainerson
Trdel, 'Oliver Labonté, JosephTFalardeau, CharlesiFlaardeau;,incorporated.
the1 younger, Henr1 Bleck Lãalai Cliarles Falardeaun, the
elder, 'Joseph Aard Louis Napoléon Réel; Luis Boucher,
Ofave Gadthier; Joseph ýGaid'the elder/Séiapbin Boucher,
Honôré /Toivillè 'Joseph Bëausolèil, ~Napléòn GDusseau,
Joséþha Pöitbríand, Jean Btste'-Saûiio» 'Moïse Leclair;
Prúdéiit 'e'd'u"Telix laronFränçois Vésiii' Joseph
Àll d dit n Lûgpirtàgéher r h-i"'hs ühthèr'apéêríôûs 4as ow

are
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are members of the said institution, or may hereafter become
members thereof in virtue of this Act, shall be,,and they.are
hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, in fact and,

Corporatename in name, under the name of L'Union St. Henri des Tanneries
and powers. des Rollands, of the Parish of Montreal, and by that name

shall have power from time to time, and at any time hereafter,
to purchase, acquire, possess, hold, exchange, accept, and
receive for themselves and their successors, all lands, tene-
ments and hereditaments, and all real and immovable estate,
being and situated in Lower Canada, necessary for the -actual

Ainount of real use and occupation of the said corporation, such lands, tene-
J>ro,,perty,lie. ments and hereditaments, real and immovable estate, not

to exceed the annual value of two thousand dollars, and
the said property to hypothecate, soll, alienate and dispose
of, and to acquire other instead thereof for the same pur-

mao rtoaws. poses; and any majority whatsoever of the said Corporation,
for the time being, shall have full power and authority to make
and establish such rules, regulations, and by-lavs, in no
respect inconsistent with this Act, nor with the laws then in
force in Lower Canada, as they may deem expedient and ne-
cessary for the interests and administration of the affairs of the
said Corporation, and for the admission of members thereof;
and the same to amend and repeal from time to time, in whole
or in part, and also such regulations and by-laws of the said
association as may be in force at the time of the passing of this

Furtier powers Act; such majority may also execute and administer, or cause to
of majority. be executed and administered, all and every the other business

matters appertaining to the said Corporation and to the govern-
ment and management thereof, in so far as the same may come
under their control, respect being nev'ertheless had to the regu-
lations, stipulations, provisions, and by-laws to be hereafter
passed and established.

Appropriation 2. Provided always, that the rents, revenues and profits
of revenues for .
c°rta® pur- arising out of every description of immovable property belong-
poses only. ing to the said Corporation shall be appropriated and employed

exclusively for the benefit of the members of the said Corpora-
tion and for the erection and repair of the buildings necessary
for the purposes of the said Corporation, and for the payment of
éxpenses legitimately incurred in carrying out any of the ob-
jects above referred to.

Property of 3. All real and personal estate at present the property of the
° aneto said Association or which may hereafter be acquired by the

corporation. members thereof in their capacity as such, by purchase, dona-
tion or otherwise, such real property not to exceed, in annual
value, the amount above limited, and all debts, claims and
rights which they rnay be possessed of in such capacity, shall
be and. they are hereby transferred to the Corporation constituted
by this Act, and the said Corporatio.n shall be charged wiih all
the liabilities and obligations of the said Association, and:..the
rules, regulations and by-laws now or hereafter to beestablished

for ,
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for the management of the said Association, shall bé and con-
tinue to be the rules, regulations and by-laws of the said Cor-
poration, until altered or repealed in the manner prescribed by
this Act.

4. The members of the said Corporation, for the time being, Corporation to
or the majority of them, shall have powcr to appoint adminis- appointoaicers.
trators or managers for the administration of the property of the
Corporation, and such officers, managers, administrators or
servants-éf the said Corporation as may be required for the due
managerhent of the affairs thereof, and to allow to them respec-
tivelv a reasonable and suitable remuneration; and all officers Their powers.
so appointed shall have ihe right to exercise such other powers
and authorities for the due management and administration of
the affairs of the said corporation, as may be conferred upon
them by the regulations and by-laws of the said Corporation.

9. The said Corporation shall be bound to make, annual Annual report
reports to both branches of the Legislature, contairiing a general to he Legiela-
statement of the affairs of the Corporation, which said reports t
shall be presented within the first twenty days of every session
of the Legislature.

6. No sum of money granted by the said -Corporation under. Money granted
its constitution, or any of its by-laws, by way of aid or asaidbyCor-poration flot
assistance - to any of its miembers when 'sick,. or , to any liableto
widow or orphan child of a deceased member, shall bé liable to seizure.
seizure either before or after judgment; Provided always that Proviso.
nothing in this section contained shali In any manner affect
the right of any creditor in respect toany sum of money due-
by the said Corporation to any of its members by reason of any
contract or undertaking between the.said Corporation and such
member.

7. This Act shall be deeined a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXII.

An' Act to incorporate Les Seurs de l'Assomption de-
la Sainte Vierge of the Parish of St. Gregoire.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

-'WHEREAS·there has existed for inany years, in thc P'arish Preambie,
Y, of St. Gregoire, in the District of Three Rivers, in this

Province, a religious community'knovn.by the name of Soeurs
de 'VAssômption de la Sainte Vierge, whose objects are the in-
struction of young girls and the practice of works of Christian
charity;- andwhereas the said community hath, by the petition
of, its Superior. and principal officers,1hereinafter named; tothe
Legislature in its present session represented thât, thèeadvan-
tages resulting from the said community would -be increased

by
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bv its incorporation, and hath prayed to be incorporated accord-
ing to the terms and comditions hereinafter mentioned : There-
fore, Her Majesty, by auJ with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assernbly of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows :

corporation *l. Mesdames Hedwridge Bnsson, Superior of the said com-
on-titucd. muniy, Mathilde Ledue, A .tant, Juiie Courtois, second

Assistan, Delinia Boucher, Mlstress of Novices, Marie E.
R. Millar, teacher, and such other pe-rsons as shall become
members of the said comrnunity, and fil the aforesaid offices,
and reside in the said parish of St. Gregoire, shall be and are

Corporate hereby constituted a corporation by the name of Les SSurs de
mamue. l'Assomption de la Sainte Vierge.

Power to make 2. Thrce members of the said Corporation, including the
rules. orders Superior, who shall always be the President ex-officio, shallandregulations. form the quorum thercof, and shall have full power to make and

establish such rules, orders and regulations(not being contrary
to the laws of this Province or to this Act) as they may deem
useful and necessary as well for the advantage of education
and of works of Christian charity as for the government of the
community, and also for the management and administration of
all movable or immovable property belonging to the Corporation;

Power to take and the said Corporation shall also have power in its corporate
and hold Tral name to acquire and possess, for ail the purposes of the saide3tate.

community, any landed or other properly, movable and immov-
able, which may hereafter be sold, transferred, given in
exchange, given, devised, or granted to the said Corporation,
and, ifneedbe, to sell, hypothecate, alienate, convey or lease the

Proviso. same; Provided always, that the annual revenue from the said
immovable property shall at no time exceed the sum of five
lhousand dollars current money of this Province.

Revenucof ' 2. Al the property at any time held by the said Corporation,
Property, - as well as the revenue arising therefrom, shall b employed
education and and appropriated exclusively for the accomplishrment of the
other works of works and purposes hcreinbefore mcntioned of the said com-
car andormity, and in accordance vith the rules, and for the construc-

buildings. tion, repair, and hiring of the necessary buildings for the pur-
poses of the Corporation, for the benefit as well of the principal
establishment occupied by the said Religions Ladies at St.
Gregoire, in the District of Three Rives, as of the branch estab-
lishments wvhich may hereafter be formcd in other parishes in
Lower Canada.

.Annual report 4. -The said corporation shall, at all times, when required by
to government. the Governor or either branci of the Legislature, make a report

shewring the amount of immovable and other- property which
it possesses under this Act, -and the revenue arisingvtherefrom,
as well as hie number of the mernbers of the Corporation, and-
ihat of the teachers and, pupils, and lastly, a.statement.of the
course of study.

Public Act. 5. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
CAP
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CAP. CXIII.

An Act Io appoint Trusteesto wind up the Estate of
the late Alexander Macdonell, according to the
termas of his last Will and Testament.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.1W HEREASit has, by the Pelition of Isabella Penelope Pab1e
Macdonell, reliet of the late Alexander Macdonell, -in

is lifetime ofthe Village of Alexandria, in the County of Glen-
garry, merchant, been represented that the said Alexander
Macdonell departed this life on the thirtieth day of April, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,
witbout issue, having first duly made and published his last
Will and Testament, whereby lie devised and bequeathed bis
real and personal estate and eflects whatsoever and where-
soever, unto Donald Alexander Macdonald, of Alexandria, in
the County of Glengarry, Esquire, and James Macdonell, of
Athol, in the township of Kenyon, in the said County of Glen-
garry, Esquire, their heirs, executors, adninistrators and
assigns, upon trust, for ever, as soon as conveniently may be-
after his decease, tomake sale and absolutely dispose thereof,.
and upon further trust to apply the proceeds thereof as directed
in and by the'Èaid will, and that the said ýDonald Alexander
Macdonald and, James Macdonell have by Deed*under:their
hands and seals renounced-and:refused-to accept or to act ·in
the -trusts contäined -and expressed in the said last Will; andi rmtff
that in -consequence of the refusal of the'said DonaldrAlexàïdér named in wiII
Macdoiald:and James-Mac6donell, -to aetif the -mtter- ôf ý the recited,
trusts contàined and, set out in'the said Willi the areal--estate
devised by the said 7Alexander Macdonell cannot besold;and
the proceeds thereof disposed of and invested as -required in
and by the saidýWill ; a'd that it is-necessary-that Trustees be
appointed, to wind; up thelEstate of the said Alexander ýMac-
donell, real and personalý and to dispose of -and invest the mo-
neys arising frorn the sale or 'sales thereof, according to the
terms of the said Will, and the said Isabella Penelope Macdo- Petition of
nell hath by her petitiôn.prayed 10 be appointed 'such-Trustee, widow recited,
and it is expedient that the said-'Isabélla PenelopeMacdonell,
his widow,-and-,Donald AAncas Macdonell, of'the ýsaid City of
Kingston, Esquire, be- such-Trustees: Therefore, HerMaje'sty,
by and -with the advice fand consent of the Légi'slative'Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts-asfollows:

1. All and singular the lands, tenements and hereditaments, Real and per-
and goods and chattels, and estate",and effects, reàlas was as sonal esateo
persona], which were held by the said Alexander Macdonell at ree
the time of his death, shall be and the same are hereby vested
in the said Isabella Penelope Macdonell, of Kingston, in the
County of Frontenac, widow of the said Alexander Macdonell,.
and the said Donald Eneas Macdonell, of the said City of

Kingston,
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Kingston, Esquire, and their successors to be appointed as
hereinbefore mentioned in the like estate as the same were had
and held bv the said Alexander Macdonell, in his lifetime;

Ters and upon trust, nevertheless, to hold, sell, dispose of absolutely and
co°dtr" s convey the same, from time to time, and together or in parcels,

and either by private sale or at public auction, as the said Isa-
bella Penelope Macdonell, and Donald .:neas Macdonell, or
the trnstees for the time being may think fit, and to take the
proceeds of such sale and sales, and to pay, expend, dispose of
and invest the sanie, and the annual income thereof, to and for
the uses, intents and purposes, and upon the trusts, expressed

Proviso in the said Will of the -said Alexander Macdoriell ; Provided
accountability always, that the said Isabella Penelope Macdonell and DonaldofTrustet. îEneas Macdonell, and all trustees under this Act shail, not-

withstanding this Act, be held answerable and accountable in
Her Majesty's Courts of Law and Equity in that part of the
Province of Canada, heretofore called Upper Canada, for the
management of the said Estate, real and personal, and for the
due application of the moneys arising therefrom, in like manner
as other trustees, agents or executors are or shall be held ans-
werable or accountable.

JudgeofCoun- 2. In case of the death of any or either of the said Trustees
tC ay hereby appointed before the final execution of the powers and

Trustee in case trusts above mentioned or of his or ber becoming incapable of
the aeeyi continuing to execute the said powers and trusts, it shall be
death, &c." lawfulfor the Judge of the County Court then being or,having

jurisdiction within the County of Glengarry, on the application
of any person interested in the said estate or of the surviving
Trustee, one or more of the children or creditors of the said late
Alexander Macdonell, to nominate and appoint some fit and
proper person to act in the place of each such trustee or trus-
tees so dying or becoming incapable as aforesaid, as Trustee of
the estate of the said late Alexander Macdonell under this Act
with the survivor or survivors, and in like manner to appoint
another in case of the death or incapacity as aforesaid of the
person so appointed when and so often as occasion may require.

Trustees, and 3. The said Isabella Penelope Macdonell and Donald Aneas
r&ot purchasersccsospucse
fot the., tobe Macdonell and their successors, and not the purchaser or pur-
answerable to chasers from them or any of them under this Act, shall remain
devisees and seabet
legatees under answerable to the devisees and legatees in the said Will men-
the will. tioned for the moneys and proceeds of the said Estate, to be

sold under and by virtue of this Act, according to the true in-
tent and meaning of the said Will.

PublicAct. 4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P'.
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CAP. CXIV.

An Act for the Sale or other Disposition of -the Lands
belonging to the Estate of the late John Lorn Mc-
Dougall.

[Assented to 181h September, 1865.]W HEREAS John Lom ýMcDougall, in his lifetime of the Preazble.
Village of Renfrew, in the County of Renfrew, Esquire,.

departed this life intestate, leaving him surviving seven
children,namely : John Lorn, Isabella, Jane, Alexander, Samuel,
Julia and Duncan Campbell, his heirs and heiresses at law, who
were infants under the age of twenty-one years; and whereas
the saidilate John Lorn McDougall was possessed of a con-
siderable quantity of real estate situate within the Province of
Canada; and whereas John Lorn McDougall, the adminis-
trator of the estate of the deceased, Catherine MeDougail,
his widow, and Robert MacIntyre, of the City of Montreal,
Esquire, have represented that the locking up of so large an
amount of real estate is injurious to the country and detri-
mental to the interests of the family of the said late John Lorn
McDougall, and have prayed for the passing of an Act
empowering them o sell and dispose of such real estate, and
to execute conveyances therefor, and to invest and otherwise
apply the proceeds thereof, and it is expedient to grant their
prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. The said John Lorn McDougall, Catherine McDougail, Power to seil
and Robert MacIntyre, and the survivors and survivor of them or otherwise

dispose the
shall be and are hereby authorized and empowered, from tine property on
to time, as in their, bis or ber judgment occasion may require, certain condi-
with the consent expressed by deed, of such of the said t°

children as are now of age, to sell and dispose of the real
estate of the said late John Lorn McDougall, either by public
auction or by private contract, and to lease or demise the
same, as to them may seem best and, with the consent,
expressed by deed, of such of the said children as are now of
age, to make good, valid and effectual deeds, conveyances,
assurances, assignments and leases of the same,.in the sane
manner that the said John Loin McDorgall might or could
have done in'his lifetime, and every such deed or conveyance
shall vest all the estates, right, title and interest of the
children of the said John Lorn McDougall in the purchaser -or
purchasers, lessee or lessees, his or their heirs, executors -or
administrators and assigns,'according to: the tenor of such
conveyance and -the-estate -thereby intended to be conveyed,
and after 'deducting the necessary expenses of management Application of
and-sale, to apply the proceeds to the payment- of the debts proceeds.
and liabilities-of'the late John:Lorv' McDougall, and such·por-
tion of the balance of such' proceeds a aybenecessary- to

the
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the support and education of his clildren while under age and
unmarried, and the residue to distribute according to the law
and the provisions of this Act; and as each of the said minor
children attains the age of twenty-one, no such sale .or disposi-
tion made thereafter shall, without the consent of' such 'child
affect the share of such child ; and the said John Lorn McDou-
gall, Catherine McDougall, and. Robert MacIntyre shall, as
each child comes of age, account to such child for the sales
and dispositions hereby authorized, and the application
by each of therm respectively of the proceeds thereof;
but each of the said Trustees shall be accountable only
for his or her own acts and doings in. the premises, and
not for those of the others of thern; Provided always that
any of the proceeds of the said estate applied to the.support
and education of the said minor children shall be a charge
against the share of such minor children; and provided further
that no lease made under this Act shall exceed the period at
which the youngest child living at the time of the said lease
being made, would attain the age of twenty-one years.

2. The said John Lorn McDougall, Catherine MeDougall,
and Robert MacIntyre, with the consent expressed by deed of
such of the said children as are now or may be tien of age, are
hereby empowered to make and execute stûch conveyances of
the real estate of the said late John Lorn McDougall as lie liad
in his lifetime contracted and become bound to execute to the
parties holding such bonds and agreements or.to their heirs. or
assigns.

3. It shall be the duty of the said John Lorm McDougall,
Catherine McDougall, and Robert Maclatyre, or the survivors
or survivor of them and of any Trustee or Trustees appointe.d
under this Act, as speedily as the debentures hereinafter men-
tioned can bc procured, to invest and keep invested at all tirnes
in the Debenturcs of this Province, payable withili the same, or
of the Consolidated Municipal Loan FLund, any surplus or
balances of moneys arising from such sales, for le benefit of
the several parties respectively entitled thereto ; and sucl
Trustees or Trustee under this Act, shall also account once in
every three years or oftener if so required, to the Surrogate
Court having jurisdiction within ité County of Renfrew, for
their dealings with the said estate.

Judge ofCoun- 4. In case of the death of any or either of the saidTrustees
ty Courtto hexeby appointed, before the final execution of Ihe powers andappoint in case
of vacancy trusts above -rnentioned, or of his or ier becorning incapable :of
among cont-itini to execute the said powers and trusts, it- shatlbe

Iawfau for the Judge of the County Court, then being.or having
jurisdiction within the County-of Renfrew, on the application
of one or moreof the:childrenor- creditors of.the said late: John
Lorn McDougall, to nominate and appoint sorne--fit, andýprqper
personto actin theplace of each suciTrusteeor Trusteesý-so
ýdying or-becoming inçapebleý as aforesaid,;as. Trustee ofithe

estate.

Proviso : as to
sums advanced
for support of

lor chii1dre a.

Power to exe-
cute convey-
ances of lands
sold b de-
-ceased.

nvestment of
monies in the
hands ofthe
TLrustees.
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estate of the said late John Loru 3McDougall.under this Act,
with. the. survivor or survivors, and in-like manner te appoiut
another in ,case of the death or incapacity as aforesaid of.the
person-so appointed, ,when and so as often as occasion-may
require.

95. No mortgagee, purchaser, alienee or lessee shall be rchasersnot
required to see to the application of the purchase money, rents bound to see to
or other considerations in respect of any sale, mortgage, lease aucaton,
or other disposition made under this.Act. -

6. This Act shal .be deemed a Public Act. PublicAct.

CAP. CXV.

An Act for the Relief of the Representatives of the
late Boyd Sylvester.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

W HEREAS it has been represented by the Petition Of prearable,
Frances Sylvester, widow of Boyd Sylvester, late of-the

Township of Darlington, in the County of Durham, Yeoman,
deceased, ànd of others, creditors and friends of the said late
Boyd Sylvester, that lie died intestate, on or about the twenty-
third day of December, one thousand eight hundred and sixty,
leaving seven children, all minors; that his property, consisting
of.a farm of one hundredacres, beingthe north half of lot Num-
ber Sixteen in the Seventh Concession of.the Township of Dar-
lington, with the dwelling-house, out-houses and- other build-
ings thereon erected, is heavily incumbered with mortgages;
and that it would be best for the interest of the:estate and of
the creditors thereof, that - Trustees should. be empowered, to
sell so much of thé said farm as it.may be necessary.to sell.in
order to raise a sum sufficient for: the discharge of the, said
mortgages, or.to sell the whole of the said farm and invest the
balance of the price thereof, remaining after the dischargeof
the said mortgages; and whereas the said Petitioners have
prayed that:the7said Frances Sylvester, and Edward:Shepherd,
and :William Harbly.Rogers,- hereinafter ,named, should be
appointed Trustees of -the estate of the said late Boyd Sylvester,
with such powers as aforesaid ; and w'hereas -it is expedient
that the prayer of the. said. Petition should be 'granted:: There-
fore, Her. Majesty, by and with the advice and cônsent of the
Legislative. Conneil-and Assemblyof- Canada, enacts as-fol-
lows:.

1:; Alltthe estate, right title,- inierest, property, claim and certain Pro-
demandivhatsoever, both-at law and in equity, ofeach the ofBoyd
heirs of the said late Boyd Sylvester in or to the lands, follow;- vested in
ing, that is to say :-The north half of lot Number Sixteen, in Truteeq
the'Seventh Concession of the Township of Darlington, in the

A . y County
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County of Durham, containing by admeasurement one hundred
acres of land, be the same more or less, are hereby transferred
to and vested in the said Frances Sylvester, his widow, and
Edward Shepherd, of the Township of Vaughan, in the County
of York, Yeoman, and William Hambly Rogers, of the Town-
ship of Darlington, in the County of Durham, Esquire, and the
survivor or survivors of them, and their successors, to be
appointed as hereinafter mentioned, as Trustees for the benefit
of such heirs of the said late Boyd Sylvester, so long as he or

Power to sell, she shall be a minor, under the age of twenty-one years, with
lease, &c. power from time to time, as in their, his or her judgment occa-

ston may require, vith the consent and concurrence, expressed
by Deed, of such of the said heirs as may then be of age,
to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the sane, or such parts
or portions thereof as they, he or she may be advised, and with
the consent and concurrence, expressed by Deed, of such of the
said heirs as may then be of age, to make and excdute such
good, valid and effectual Deeds and Conveyances, Assurances
and Leases of the same, as the said Boyd Sylvesier could or

Application of might have made or executed in his lifetime, and to apply the
proceeds- proceeds, after deducting the expenses of management and sale,

to the discharge of mortgages on ihe said lands and to the edu-
cation and maintenance of the infant children of the said late
Boyd Sylvester.

JudgeofCoun- 2. In case ofthe death,removal from this Province, resignation,
ty Court to
appoint in case or incapaciy, or unwillingness to act of either or all of the said
of vacancy trustees, before the complete fulfilment of the trust hereby crea-

mo the ted, it shall be lawful for the Judge of the County Court of the
United Counties of Northumberland and Durham, on the writ-
ten application of one or more of the children or credilors of the
said late Boyd Sylvester, to nominate and appoint some fit and
proper person to be Trustee or Trustees in the stead of the said
Trustee or Trustees so dying or removing from this Province,
becoming incapacitated, resigning, or being unwilling to act as
aforesaid, and so from time to time to replace any such Trus-
tee or Trustees so nominated and appointed as aforesaid; and
such Trustee or Trustees so frorn tine to time nominated and
appointed as aforesaid, and the survivor or survivors of them,
shall have the same power, to all intents and purposes, as if
expressly named and appointed in and by this Act.

Provision in 3. In case of a separation taking place between the said
case of separa- Counties of Northumberland and Durham, then any application
thunberlad to be made to, and nomination and appointment to be made by,
and Durham. a Judge under this Act, shall be made to and by the Judge of

the County Court of the County of Durham, who shall have all
the powers hereby given to and vested in the Judge of the
County Court of the United Counties of Northumberland and
Durham.
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4. No sale of the said lands;or of any part or portion thereof, Approva of
shall be made without the consent and approbation of the Judge County Judge
of theCountyCourtof-the .United Counties of Northumberland a
and Durham, or of theJudgepf theCounty Court of the County
of Durham, as the case may be, as aforesaid, previously given
in writing.

5. As each of the said children attains the age of twenty-one And consent of
years, no such-sale or disposition ofthe said-lands or of any part chicren as
or portion thereof, made, thereafter, shall, without the consent tgey corne of.

of such child, affect the share of such child; and the said Trus- g
tees shall, as each child comes of age, account to such childfor
the sales and- dispositions hereby authorized, then areadymade,
and the application by each of them, the said Trustees respec-
tively, of -the proceeds thereof; but each of the said Trustees
shall be accountable only for his or her own acts, or doingsin
the premises, -and not for those of any other or others of them.

6. Such portion of the proceeds of the said lands as may sums advanced
be applied to the éducation and maintenance of the said minor for minors.
children shall be charged against the:said minor children.

7. No lease made under this Act shall exceed the period at Leases.
*which the youngest child living at the time of the said lease
being made, woûld attain the age of twenty-one years.

S. No purchaser, alienee, or lessee under this Act shal -be Purchaser not
required to see to the application of the- purchase money, -rents, bound to see to
or other considerations in, respect of any sale, lease or other dis- appucation.
position made under this Act.

9.- Any balance of the proceeds of any sale of the said lands, Investmnentof
or of any part or portion thereof, that may remain to the Trus. monies ia.
tees, for the time being, under this Aet, after the dischaige of h"us o.
the incumbrances -on the same, shall from time to time be
invested in Governrnent securities or in mortgage on realestate,
under the sanction of the Judge of the County Court; as afore-
said, for the benefit of the said minor children.

10. Nothing herein contained shal prejudice or affect the Rights ofere-
rights of the creditors of the said late Boyd Sylvester. ditors saved.

11: This Act shall be à Public Act. Publie Act.

83 C A P
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CAP. CXVI.

An Act to limit the application of a certain general
hypothec created by Daniél McCallum and his wife
to a certain lot of land.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preambie. HEREAS Daniel McCallum, Esquire, Advocate, of the
City of Quebec, and Ann Helen Williamson Brown,

his wife, have, by their petition, represented that on the fourth
day of February, one thousand eight hundred and thirty, by
deed executed before Panet and another, Notaries, they bought
from the late Honorable Joseph Remy Vallières de St. Réal, a
certain property, situate in the Upper Town of Quebec ; that
subsequently, John Brown, Esquire, father of the said Mrs.
McCallum, paid one thousand and sixteen pounds fifteen shil-
lings currency, on account of the price of the said purchase,
and that, on making the said payment, the said John Brown
did, by a deed executed at Quebec, before Scott and another,
Notaries, on the nineteenth day of July in the said year, acquire
subrogation to the rights of the said vendor, and did declare
that he gave the interest on the said sum to the said Daniel
McCallum and his said wife, and to the survivor of them, and
the right to the said sum itself to their children, the same to be
equally divided among them, the said children, after the
extinction of the said usufruct, and further that if one or- more
of the said' children should die before their said father and
mother, but leaving legitimate children, then that such children
should have the share that the father or mother of such children
would have had if he or she had survived his or her father and
mother; and whereas the said Daniel McCallum and his said
wife did accept the said donation, and it has been duly regis-
tered, whereby all the property which the said donees then had,
or have since acquired, or may hereafter acquire, became
hypothecated to the amount of the said sum of one thousand
and sixteen pounds fifteen shillings currency ;

And whereas the said Daniel McCallum and his said wife
did, by deed executed at Quebec on the seventh day of April,
i. the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, before-
Huot and another, Notaries, sell to Marie Louise Adélaide
Pacaud, wife of Joseph G. Barthe, Escjuire, Advocate, the fol-
lowing described property, that is to say, " a lot of land situate
" in D'Auteuil street, in the City of Quebec, containing thirty-

seven feet in front by eighty-six feet in depth, English mea-
" sure, bounded in front by D'Auteuil street aforesaid, in rear
"by the end of the said depth, on the south side by the said
"Daniel McCallum, and on the north side by Mrs. Aylwin ; "
and whereas the said property is bound, in common with all
the properties which have belonged to the said Daniel Mc-
Callum- and his said wife, by the said hypothec for one

thousand
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thousand and sixteen pounds fifteen shillings currency, in favor
of their children and grandchildren as aforesaid, and the said
Mrs. Barthe, nothaving itiin her power to procure the said
hypothec to.be cancelled, finds difficulty 'in borrowing money
on the security of the'said property, so burthened with the said
hypothec; and whereas, for remedy of this difficulty, al the
children of the said Daniel McCallum:and his said wife have,
by a deed executed at Quebec, before Petitelere and another,
Notaries, on the twenty-fourth day of May last, discharged the
said property of Mrs. Barthe, as well as all the properties of
the said Daniel McCallum and his said wife, save and except
the following, that is to say : " a lot of land, forming the corner
" of St. Charles and Des Bains streets,.in the Lower Town of
" Quebec, containing one hundred andtwenty-eight feet eight
"inches in front or thereabouts, on the said St. Charles street,
"by a depth of fifty-three feet six inches or thereabouts, on the
"said Des Bains street, and fifty-one feet eight inches on the
"line dividing the said property from that of the representa-
"tives of one ýBell, the said lot of land being bounded in front
"by the said St. Charles street, towards the west by the said
" Des.Bains treet, towards the east by the property -of the
"representatives of the late John Bell, and in rear towards the
"north by a strip of land serving as a passage in cbmmon
" with other properties of the said Daniel McCallum and of

Alexander Ross;"

And whereas, upon petition to that effect, presented to :one
of the Honorable Judges of the Superior Court, sitting at Que-
bec, permission was given to the Curator appointed -to the
substitution created by the said deed of the nineteenth day of
July one thousand eight hundred and.thirty, to grant a similar
.discharge to that granted by the said: children of- the said
Daniel McCallum and his said wife, and such. discharge was
granted, in conformity to the said judicial, authorization, by
-deed executed at Quebec, on the twelfth day of June last,
before Petitclerc and: another, Notaries-; and, whereas the pro-
perty specially hypothecated in and by the said deed of the
twenty-fourth day of May last, as security in all the contingen-
cies provided for by the said substitution, has been shewnto be
worth more than double the said sum of one thousand and
sixteen pounds fifteen shillings, currency; and- whereas, it is
just that the prayer of the said petition of the said Daniel Mc-
Callum and his said wife be granted:, Thereforé Her Majesty;
by and with the advice'and consentof thé -Legislativè Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said property, hereinbefore -described, sold by the 'A certain pro-
said -Daniel McCallum and the said -Ann -Helen' Willianiso perty men.
Brown, hiswifey to Marie Louise' Adélaide. Pacaudl fifeYôf pr"aoe i-
Joseph, G. Barthe,_ Esquire, Advocatex by "deed- exe¢utedat charged from
Quebec, onithe ,seventh day.,of--April, one' th'oùsand ight thereui a 1o
hundred and:fifty-eight, before Huot and anotlier,'Nota -s is, znoentioned@

33* and
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and shall for ever remain, discharged from the hypothec,- and
froin all hypothecary rights created, in: favor of. the grandchii-
dren.of them the said.Daniel McCallum and :his said wife,'in
and by the said deed of the nineteenth day of July, one thou-
sand eight hundred and t-hirty, hereinbefore cited.

Certain other 2. All the properties which the said Daniel McCallum:had
°rorie di at the time of the execution of the said deed of the nineteenth

the said hypo- day of July, one thousand eight hundred and thiity, as well as
theo. those which he has acquired since, andthose which he may

acquire hereafter, also are and shall remain discharged from
the hypothec in-favor of the grandchildren of him,- the said
Daniel McCallum and his said wife, in and by the said deed
of the nincteenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred'and
thirty.

To what pro- 3. The only immovable property upon wbich the said grand-
p*yalone the children of the said Daniel McCallum may -exercise any right

shall attach. on account of the said hypothec, created in and by the said
deed of the nineteenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred
and thirty, and the substitution created in and by the -said deed
in their favor, is the following, that is to say:

The property "A lot of land, forming the corner of St. Charles and Des
descrie•. "Bains streets, in the Lower Town of Quebec, containing one

"hundred and twenty-eight feet eight inches in front or
"thereabouts, on the said St. Charles street, by a depth of fifty-
"three feet -six inches or- thereabouts on the said Des Bains
" street, and fifty-one feet eight inches on the line dividing

the said property from that ôf the representatives -of one Bel,
"the said lot of land being bounded in front by the 'said .St.
" Charlesstreet, towards the -west by the said Des :Bainsastreet,

towards the east by the property of the representatives.-ofthe
" late John Bell, :and in rear towards the north by a strip -of
"land serving as a passage in common wlih other properties
"of the said Daniel McCaliurn and of Alexander Ross."

Public Act. 4. This Act shall be deened a Public Act.

CAP. CXVII.

An Act to enable Donald Alexander Livingston to be
admitted to practise Medicine, Surgery and Mid-
wifery.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Preamble. 1 ý HEREAS:Donald Alexander Livingston, of the parish
y of St.- Jean Chrysostôme,- in ýthe county of Chateau*-

guay, :hath, by his petition, represented, -that in-:the year one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-three,,he cornpleted'a four
years', course 'ofimedical study at the University ofsGlasgows;

that

2 9 -, rc.
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that he subsequently practised as a Physician and Surgeon in
thecity of Glasgow, until-the year one thousand eight hundred
andforty-five, in which year he emigrated tô-Canada, and-that
ever since that period he has continued/in= extensive and- suc-
cessful practice as- a physician and- surgeon in the county of
Chateauguay, and has prayed that an Act may be passed
authorizing him to: present himself for exarninatioh before the
College of Physicians and Surgeons-of Lower Canada, and
enabling- him uponpassing such examination to be adnitted
to the -practice of Medicine and Surgery: in Lower Canada,
without completing any further course of study ; and whereas-
it.is reasonable and just that such.prayer be granted :Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the said Donald Alexander Livings- D. A. Lfin -
ton: to present himself before the Board. of Examiners of the.ton may obtal
college of Physicians' and Surgeonsýof Lower Canada, without acease9a
following any fuì·ther course of study, and if the said Donald without any
Alexander Livingston be found by the said exaniinersto be oury e
properly qualified, he shall be entitled to obtain a license to
pracise Medricine, Surgery and Midwifery, according to the
by-laws and regulations of the said college.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publid'ctc'

C A P . C.X V II

Ain Act to tathorize lhe admission -o Henry Hart
Coyne to practise as an Attorney and Solicitor in
the Courts of Law:and Equity iin Upper Canada.

[Assented to 1:8thkSeptemberç 1865-j

W TH-EEAS'·Henry Hart Coyne, of the City of :London e .
Y! Esquire, hath, by his pâtition to the , Legislasarè, repre-

sented that on the sedond day-of:August, one 'thousatd. -eight
hundred and sixty, he was duly articled toWilliam Proudfoot,
a practising Attorney and Solicitor of Ber' Majesty's Superior
Courts of Law and- Equity for 'Upper Canada:; that hé servèd
under the said articles and an assignment thereof to the Hon-
orable John Wilson, -until the twentyfifth day of July, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-thr'e when the said the
Honorable John- Wilson was appointed a Jûdge ofg.H-ler, Ma-
jesty's- Court of"Conimon, Pleas. at Toronto; that.fromfé the sâid
twenty-fifth day ofJul;;until the. seventeentlhday of August,
one thousand eight h:idred'and si v yé-five, he served as clrèk
inthoeffile df":Philiþ 1aickeniie aprctising Attorney ofHer
Majesty'àabovermentibned Courts ; that-bysieasonfatchni
cal Idefèct rpart of:his ervice urderthe saidarticles;öf clerk
ship hertdidnot complet'eèhisterm of service:thereunïder;
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in the month of February, one thousand eight hundred and
siýx1y-five, lie was duly called to the bar of Upper Canada,-in-
tending to be articled for one year to a practising Attorney of
Her Majesty's said Courts; that on the twenty-second day of
March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, he entered
into articles with the above named Philip Mackenzie to serve
him for one year as clerk in the profession and practice of Law;
that at the time of the execution of the said articles, he was not
aware that an Act had been passed by the Legislature of this
Province (which had been assented to only four days previ-
ously) requiring three years' service instead of one by persons
called to the Bar; and hath prayed that he may be exempted
from the effect of the first section of the said Act, and that not-
withstanding the same, he may be admitted to practise as
Attorney and Solicitor in Her Majesty's above-rnentioned
Courts, after having completed his service of one year under
the last above-mentioned articles ; and it is, under the circum-
stances, right and expedient to grant his prayer: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

l. The repeal of the third subsection of the second section
of chapter thirty-five of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada shall not affect the said Henry Hart Coyne, and not-
withstandina the repeal of the said subsection, it shall and
may be lawful for the Law Society of Upper Canada, upon
proof that the said Henry Hart Coyne has actually served one
year under articles to a practising Attorney and Solicitor of
Her Majesty's Courts of Law and Equity for Upper Canada,
since he was called to the Bar of Upper Canada, to examine
and enquire touching the fitness and capacity of the -said
Henry Hart Coyne to act as Attorney and Solicitor, and in
case such examination is satisfactory, it shall be lawful for the
said society to give the said Henry Hart Coyne the certificate
required by the Act respecting Attorneys-at-Law, and upon
production of such certificate, it shall be lawful for the Courts
of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, and the Court of Chan-
cery for Upper Canada to admit the said Henry Hart Coyne as
Attorney and Solicitor of the said Courts respectively.

2. This Act shall be deerned a Public Act.

CAP. CXIX.

An Act to enable Richard Thomas Walkern to be
examined by the Law Society of Upper Canada for
admission as an Attorney and Solicitor.

[Assented to 18th Septenber, 1865.]
Preamble. HEREAS Richard Thomas' Walkem, of. the City ofW Kingston, Gentleman, hath, by his petition to the ,egis-

lature, represented that by articles of clerkship, bearings date the,
thirty-first
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Publie Act,
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thirty-first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty,
he became the articled clerk of, George Anthony Walkem, an
Attorney-at-Law and Solicitor-in-Chancery in Upper Canada,
but that by reason',of the non-filing of a necessary affidavit
with the said articles, he, the said:Richard Thomas Walkem,
lost two years or thereabouts of. his term of service; where-
upon, for certain good reasons in the said petition qet'forth, he
omitted to have his said articles rectified and assigned on the
departure, of the said George Anthony Walkem from this
Province, and that he, the said Richard Thomas Walkem hath,
notwithstanding the said non-assignment, served in the same
manner as an articled clerk with varions Attorneys and Solici-
tors- in Upper Canada, during a period of more than five years,
being the term of the said articles, and. that he is desirous of
being admitted as an Attorney and Solicitor as aforesaid ; and
whereas he hath prayed relief in the premises, ,which relief it
is expedient to grant him: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Law Society of Upper Canada, Law Society
at any time after the -passing.of this Act, to examine the said a. aaem
Richard Thomas Walkem touching his fitness to be admitted and ranthm
as an Attorney-at-Law and 6olicitor-in-Chancery as aforesaid,-certi cate,.:&
and upon being satisfied of such fitness, to admit him and to
grant him a certificate of fitness to practise as such Attorney
and Solicitor.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXX.

An Act to enable Joseph Anctil, of Ste. Anne la Poca-
tière, and Auguste Fournier, of St. Jean Port Joli,
to be admitted to practise as Notaries in Lower
Canada.

[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]

Public Act.

HEREAS Joseph Anetil, of Ste. Anne la Pocatière, in Preamble.
-yIl the District of Kamouraska, in this Province, did not

comply with all the requirements of Section sixteen of the
seventy-third Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada, previous to commencing his .clerkship, and hath
prayed to be admitted to an examination for the purpose of
being admitted as Notary, notwithstanding the said provisions,
and it-is expedient to grant.his prayer ; and whereas. Auguste
Fournier, of St. Jean Port Joli, in the County of PlIslet, in this
Province, ;hasiot been legally adm'itted to the study of the pro-
fession of Notary, on account'ofthere not being-a qurum of- the
Board ôfNotaries -before ,which he , presented himself, ard
whereas ýhe:haisnotcaused to be ,registered all his articles of

clerkship
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clerkship as required by Section sixteen; of:.the. seventy-third
Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, and
has prayed to be admitted to an examinationfor his admission
to thé said profession of Notary in Lower ,Canada, notwith-
standing the aforesaid- defeèts in his articles. of clerkship, and
it is expedient to accede to his prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with~the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assenibly of Canada, enacts as follows:

J. i.ctil and 1. After the passing- of this Act, it shall be lawful for -any
A. Fourmer Board of Notaries in Lower Canada within whose jurisdiction

za ead-
tied o prac- they shall be, to admit the said Joseph Anetil and -Auguste

oneusesota-e, Fournier to practise as Notaries, provided that they-prove to the-
ditions. satisifaction of such Board that they have studied with- a prac-

tising Notary duly commissioned in and for Lower Canada,
during the period of lime required by law, and provided also
that they are deemed duly qualified, after undergoing the exa-
minations required of candidates for admission to the practice
of the said profession, notwithstanding any law or usage to the
contrary.

PubiŠAc. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

Q U E B E C :-Printed by MALCOLM CkMERON,
Law Printer to the Queens Most Excellent Majesty.
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